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Great Lakes: IRIN Weekly Round Up 37,
12/2/96
U NITEDNATIONS
Depaitment of Humanitarian Affairs
Integrated Regional Information Network
Tel: +254 2 622147
Fax: +254 2 622129
e-mail: irin@dha. unon. org
This is number 3 7 in a series of weekly reports from IRIN on general developments in the Great
Lakes region. Sources for the information below include UN agencies, NGOs, other international
organisations and media reports. JRIN issues these reports for the benefit of the humanitarian
community, but accepts no responsibility as to the accuracy of the original sources.
Weekly Roundup of Main Events in the Great Lakes region
25 November - 1 December 1996
# WFP on Wednesday signalled the possible start of another large refugee influx into Gisenyi after
about 1(l.000 rcfugccs crossed over from Goma into Gisenyi. [t said this was the highest number for
several days. On Friday, another batch of 6,500 refugees aii-ived in Gisenyi. Attempts to help some
40,000 refugees in the Minova area were frustrated by renewed fighting on Friday. According to
WFP. a way-station two kilomctrcs outside Minova for rcfugees travelling to Rwanda, had to be
abandoned. ln South Kivu, UNHCR said at least 5,229 refugees had so far been repatriated to
Rwanda through Bukavu and Cyangugu this month, with average daily repatriation last week of 600.
Most of the first batch of returnees are now back in their communes.
Plans for air-dropping food into eastern Zaire were treated with caution, after many aid agencies
criticised the proposa!. Reuters said aid workers poured scorn on the plan as "expensive, dangerous
and full of ho les" . Other critics pointed out that air-drops would depend on getting access for ground
persoru1el and good intelligence on the whereabouts of the refugees - the very Jack of these being a
main reason why significant humanitarian operations have been unable to go ahead in eastem Zaire
sin ce the start of the conflict. According to Canadian sources, however, the plans for parachuting
food over Zaïre from a base in neighouring Uganda is mainly a "demonstration of readiness". The
bead of the proposecl multi-national force Lieutenant General Maurice Baril, speaking in Kigali, said
the air drops are "complex, dangerous and very difficult - something to use only as a last resort" ,
AFP reported. Zaïre expressed tierce opposition to the air-drops, while Rwanda objected to Entebbe
being used as a base.
AFP reported that the 20 countries which form the multi-national force fom1ally approved its
establishment on Friday. Paul Heinbecker, the senior Canadian official who chaired Friday's meeting
in Ottawa announced that the MNF was approved, with its headquaiters to be in Entebbe.
Heinbecker also said that it had been agreed to form a Steering Committee of 14 countries to make
operational decisions on the recommendation of Lt Gen Maurice Baril. The Committee would meet
in New York from now on and repo1t to the UN Security Council. The members of the Cornrnittee
are : Belgium, Cameroon, France, Ireland, Italy, Japan, Senegal, South Africa, Spain, Sweden,
Britain, the United States, Uganda and Canada. Canadian premier Jean Chretien said on Friday that
Baril had secured the collaboration ofrebel leader Laurent Kabila following talks in Goma.
# The Ugandan am1y captured Kasindi and Virunga Hills lükms into Zaïre on Friday, after a
counter-attack to repulse Zaire-based Ugandan rebels launching assaults on Kasese in western
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Uganda, the state-owned New Vision reported. The Zairean army also accused Ugandan troops of
taking the town of Beni, north of Goma, on Saturday although a U gandan minister. speaking on BBC
radio today (Monday), denied the allegation. Earlier in the week, Zairean troops were repo1ied to
have fled n01ih from the rebel-captured town of Butembo, towards Beni and Bunia, pillaging and
looting en route. Unconfim1ed reports said Zairean troop reinforcements had been fiown to Beni
from Kisangani. [for more details see IRIN daily updates].
# Zaire recalled its ambassador to France on Sunday after he was involved in a car accident in which
two children were killed. Ambassador Ramazani Baya was driving his carat high speed through the
southem French town of Menton on Wednesday, after visiting President Mobutu in his Riviera villa,
,md hit the boys on a pedestrian crossing. Thousands of mourners filed silently in contmemoration of
the boys tlu·ough Menton's streets ·on Saturday.

# As the situation in eastern Zaïre continued to overshadow events in Burundi, news trickled out of
intensified fighting there between the Tutsi-dominated arn1y and Hutu rebels. A spokesman for the
National Council for the Defence of Democracy (CNDD) said rebels had stepped up their guenilla
campaign and fierce fighting was raging in five main provinces - Kayanza, Bujumbura Rurale,
Bururi. Rutana and Ruyigi. Innocent Nimpagaritse, CNDD's East Africa representative, said the
clashes were a "massive show of force ... to prove to ail that we are alive, active and firmly in control
of the main provinces." WFP on Sunday confirn1ed that the fighting had displaced thousands of
people and caused serious food shortages. The previous day WFP reported that it had been allowed
by the sanctions committee to resume food deliveries - 2,545 mt per month - to the embattled
country, despite the regional economic embargo imposed after the July military coup. WFP said that
due to the "dramatic escalation" in the Burundi conflict over the past weeks, the number of displaced
people had nearly doubled to about 80.000. and its existing food stocks in the country were
practical ly exhaustcd.
# On Monday (25 November), Tanzania reiterated that regional leaders would only lift the sanctions

if Burundian president Pierre Buyoya agreed to talk to ail parties in the conflict, including CNDD
rcbcls. U ganda's forcign ministry said a press report giving the impression that Kampala backcd an
end to the embargo was "erroneous and incorrect". In a statement, the ministry clarified that
Ugandan leader Yoweri Museveni. during a meeting with Buyoya, had told him supplies such as
mcdicines and fertilizers should be allowed into the cow1try, but that he did not support a total easing
of the blockade.

# The Burundian leader is expected to attend a meeting on the Great Lakes situation, convened by
Congo in Brazzaville today (Monday 2 December), after being excluded from previous regional
gatherings. Before depaiiing on Sunday, he said the thrust of his message to the meeting would be
problems caused by the sanctions and the cunent situation in the country. Earlier, in an apparent
attempt to defuse tension, Buyoya, announced he was looking into reports of an aimy massacre at a
church in the volatile northwest Cibitoke province. Prime Minister Pascal-Firmin Ndimira had
strenuously denied that soldiers were responsible for the murder of over 300 returnees from Zaire,
but Buyoya told a news confcrencc hc was "in the process of seeking the details."
Burundi national radio on Sw1day reported that four people were killed and five injured when
fighting and gunfire broke out at a displaced people's camp in Bujumbura's Kamenge suburb.
According to the radio, casualties would have been even higher "if soldiers in charge of security at
the camp had not intervened." Elsewhere in the country, ambushes are reported to be rife along RN3 ,
the main road from Bujumbura south to Rumonge. which is now considered one of the most
dai1gerous in Bwundi. Skimüshes have been reported in the vicinity ofNyanza Lac in Makamba
provmce.
The Burundi government has redrawn the administrative structures in five provinces, affected
recently by rebel attacks, according to DHA in Bujumbura. Interior Minister Epitace Bayaganakandi
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explained that the restructuring will provide the military authorities with greater control over access
and administration in selected communes of Kayanza, Gitega, Muramvya, Karuzi and BujumburaRurale. The authorities are also permitting limited fishing in Lake Tanganyika. provided fishennen
give advance notice and undergo a search of their boat when they return to shore. Fishing had
previously been forbidden as the authorities were afraid Hutu rebels could infiltrate the country
posing as fishermen.
A cabinet meeting on Tuesday, chaired by Buyoya, decided to impose war contributions on ail
citizens depending on their income. For government ministers, the amount was set at 25,000 Burundi
francs. Those people unable to contribute financially would be required to render other services,
without payment.
Amnesty International raised concern over the fate of several prisoners allegedly taken from jail in
Muyinga province by the security forces to be tried in their villages. AI says none of the prisoners
bas been seen since they were taken on 27 November and it is afraid they are at risk of extrajudicial
execution. lt urgecl the authorities to establish the whereabouts of the prisoners and take steps to
guarantee their safety.

# More than 95.600 refugees from Zaïre and Burundi are reported by UNHCR to have :mived this
month in Tanzania's Kigoma and Kibondo districts . Of the arrivais, 30,000 were Zairean refugees
and about 1,500 Burundian refugees from Zaïre - the rest came directly from Burundi. WFP raised
concern over the poor nutritional state of the new arrivais from Burundi. lt said the malnutrition rate
for childrcn under five was almost 19 percent at the Mtendeli camp which had received some 40,000
new Burundian refugees since the beginning ofNovember. Tanzania now hosts more than 755 ,000
refugces, including 535.000 Rwandans and 189,000 Bunmdians. More than 59,000 Burundian
rcfugees have rcturncd to Burundi from Zaïre since early November. This figure includes 15,377
who arrived through the Gatumba transit centre outside Bujumbura.
UNHCR says the number also includes some 44.000 who carne spontaneously to the Cibitoke
region. UNHCR reports that a tcam visited Cibitoke on Wednesday and travelled to the Rwandan
border. where they saw groups of returnees and displaced people in poor health. In U ganda, UNHCR
reports an average of 40 people a day continuing to arrive in southwestern Uganda. Sorne 11,597
mostly Zairean rcfugees are in the region, including 8,094 at Kisoro and 3,503 at Matanda.
According to a repo11 issued by the US Agency for International Development (USAID), Zairean
refugees in Kigoma. Tanzania rioted earlier this week over a shortage of plastic sheeting. The
following day there was a riot over lack of blankets. During this disturbance, the Kigoma Regional
Commissioner was attacked and promptly ordered ail Zairean refugees to be repatriated. The USAID
report said UNHCR is holding discussions with the Commission to have this decision rescinded.
Aid workers in Rwanda were predicting a new massive influx of refugees from Tanzania within a
matter of weeks. A UN official, quoted by AFP, said contingency plans had been prepared and
conceded that the return would probably be a sudden surge. The official also pointed out that in
Tanzania "there is a government which is in contrai. where is the rule of law, and an arn1y, which
there wasn't in Zaïre." He added that the camps in Tanzania were set further back from the Rwanda
border, which would give aid agencies more time to rush supplies and personnel to the region.
However only a trickle of returnees is currently reported .

# A UN spokeswoman in Geneva on Friday reported the killng of three civilians by former Rwandan
soldiers in Giseki, Gisenyi. One was a genocide survivor. So far 38 ex-FAR have been arrested in
Rwanda since the mass retLm1 of refugees earlier this mon th. A press release issued by the exiled
Rally for the Retum of Refugees and Democracy in Rwanda (RDR) accused the Rwandan army of
killing over 6,400 refugees since the "invasion" of eastern Zaïre. It said the biggest number of
casualties was in the Bukavu area "where RP A entered with a list of over 1,000 former politicians,
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intelJectuals and members of various refugee organisations, as well as churchmen, to be killed."
# Two former R wandan mayors, accused of involvement in the country's genocide in 1994, pleaded
not guilty before the UN war crimes court in Arusha, Tanzania, on Friday. Elie Ndayambaje, former
mayor of Muganza, and Joseph Kanyabashi, fom1er mayor ofNgoma, entered their pleas at a
preliminary hearing and their trials were set for la.ter next yeàr.

# Ugandan Foreign Minister Eriya Kategaya, speaking before a parliamentary committee hearing on
the war in the north this week, aga.in stressed bis country's "moral" support for the Sudan People's
Liberation Army (SPLA). adding, regarding the war in the north, that "our neighbours have tried to
make sure that we do not succeed". Sudan's Culture and Information Minister Brig Dr Tayyib
Ibrahim Muhan1mad Khayr, meanwhile, stressed bis country's comrnitment to the accord signed with
Uganda aimed at normalising bilateraJ ties. According to a report broadcast by Sudanese radio, be
denied Khartoum was behind the incursion into Uganda by Zaire-based rebels.
U ganda's presidential ad viser for defence called for a referendwn on the future of the government if
it failed to resolve the northern rebellion, according to press reports on Saturday . Maj Gen David
Tinyefuza told the parliamentary comrnittee that if the govemment was unable to end the war
militarily, then it should talk to or even pardon Joseph Kony , leader of the rebel Lord's Resistance
Anny. "If you can't pardon him, then be prepared to be defeated by him and be thrown out," he
added . LRA rebels on Friday attacked Unyama village, north of Gulu, abducting over 30 people and
forcing 20,000 others to flee their homes, the independent daily Monitor reported on Sunday.

[ENDS]
[Via the UN DHA Integrated Regional Lnformation Network. The material contained in this
communication may not necessarily reflect the views of the United Nations or its agencies. UN DHA
IRlN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org for more information. If
you re-print. copy, archive or re-post this item, please retain this credit and disclaimer.]
Date: Mon, 2 Dec 1996 17:13 :22 +0300
From: UN DI-]A IRJN - Great Lakes <irin@dha.unon.org>
Subject: Great Lakes: IRIN Weekly Round Up 37 25 Nov - 1 Dec 1996 96.12.2
Message-lD : <Pine.LNX.3.91 .961202171048 .122C-I OOOOO@dha.unon.org>

Editor: A li B. Dinar, (aadinar@sas. upenn. edu)
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Great Lakes: IRIN Weekly Round Up,
12/09/96
UNITEDNATIONS
Depai1ment of Humanitarian Affairs
Integrated Regional Information Network
Tel: +254 2 622147
Fax: +254 2 622129
e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org
This is number 38 in a series of weekly reports from IRIN on general developments in the Great
Lakes region. Sources for the information below include UN agencies, NGOs, other international
organisations and media rep01is. IR.IN issues these reports for the benefit of the humanitarian
cornmunity, but accepts no responsibility as to the accuracy of the original sources.
Weekly Roundup of Main Events in the Great Lakes region
2 - 8 Decem ber 1996
# Reports that the rebels in eastern Zaïre had taken control of Bunia, Kindu and Kisangani appear to
have been premature. At present, it is clear that the rebels have retained control of Uvira, Bukavu
,md Gon1a, where daily lite is reported to be returning to normal. They also cont:rol Beni, whkh fell
on 30 November. The Zairean authorities accused Uganda of having assisted the rebels in Beni, but
the Ugandan Government denied the charge, saying that its troops had only gone to Kasindi (iust
over the Uganda-Zaire border), in pursuit ofUgandan rebels which had been using the town as their
base.

In a briefing for humanitarian agencies in Nairobi on Thmsday, Lt Gen Maurice Baril said that aerial
surveillance by the multi-national forces (MNF) found no more than 165,000 refugees or displaced
people in a 150-km wide stretch of North and South Kivu. The largest group was of 150,000
refugees around Numbi, south west of Gorna, but subsequent reports over the weekend suggest this
group may be breaking up. Lt Gen Baril also reported that a group oflnterahamwe and ex-FAR have
been sighted near the town of Walikale, while about 30,000 people believed to be ex-FAR have
moved out of rm1ge.
Aid agencies. meanwhile, have expressed concern about 'missing' Rwandan and Burundian refugees
as well as Zairean internally displaced people. The US gives a high estimate that 650,000 Rwandan
refugees have returned to Rwanda from Zaire, while 60,000 Burundian refugees are known to have
returned to Burundi. Given that the original munber of Rwandan refugees in Zaïre was believed to be
around 1.2 million, with another 140,000 Burundian refugees, this would suggest that some 440,000
R.wandan and 80,000 Burundia11 refugees remain in Zaire. Meanwhile, the death toll as a result of the
fighting in eastern Zaire has been estimated as at least 2,754, according to the Emergency
Biodiversity Team (EUB), who have taken responsibility for burying the bodies.
Huma.nitm·ian agencies now have a presence in Goma and Bukavu towns, but have little access to
surrounding areas. On Tuesday a group of agencies (UNHCR, WFP, UNICEF, DHA, MSF, ICRC
and IFRC) were able to visit Uvira from Bukavu, the first such visit since international staff
evacuated on 22 October. They rep01ied that Uvira town was cairn, markets had re-opened, and the
hospital \Vas functioning relatively nonnally. but that aid agency offices had been extensively looted.
Meanwhile. expectations of an intervention by the MNF have dimmed. Ca:nada's Defence Minister
Doug Young suggested on Friday that the mass return of refugees to Rwanda had vitiated the need
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for a military intervention; both he and Lt General Baril have also expressed serious doubts about air
drops into eastern Zaïre, arguing that they should be a last resort. France, meanwhile, reiterated its
supporL for a muiti- national force on Sw1day, contradicting comments by Jacques Godfrain,
Cooperation Minister, who earlier said it was no longer necessary. In a communique the French
Ministry of External Affairs said, 'France's position on the implementatiori of United Nations
resolutions on Zaire, notbaly on the deployment of a multinational force. has not changed'.
At the political level, Zairean premier Kengo wa Dondo on Tuesday accused Rwanda, Uganda and
Burundi of setting up a 'Tutsi empire' and expressed his supp01i for a multi-national force to help
Rwandan refugees, at the Congo summit for central african leaders. UN Secretary-General Dr
Boutros Boutros-Ghali also reiterated his support for a military intervention last week. Raymond
Chretien met President Mobutu in southern France on Wednesday, and declared that 'Zaire is ready
to play its role again and does not intend to use a 'empty chair' policy'.

# The UNHRFOR has issued a report on the reintegration of Rwandan refügees from Zaïre into their
home communes stating that, ' Overall the mass movement of returnees from the border to their
home communes proceeded smoothly and returnees were generally well-received in their communes
of origin.' HRFOR states that as of 1 December, 322,964 new returnees are reported to have arrived
in their communes of origin and to have been registered by civilian authorities with UNHCR
assistance.
But HRFOR expressed concern about 'the absence of clefinitive figures on the number of returnees
from Zaïre since 15 November', noting that this will ïmpede considerably the verification of the
their arrivai in communes of origin'. The UNHCR estimates that around 550,000 Rwandan refugees
returned from Zaïre during the second half ofNovember.
The HRFOR report states that 162 newly-arrived returnees are reported to have been arrested or
cletained, while some 4,331 members of the ex-FAR were registered by either military or civilian
authorities. Twelve members of the ex-FAR have been arrested. HRFOR also received reports of
four separate incidents resulting in the killing of four returnees and two persons associated with
them, while also receiving reports that four genocide survivors and two persons associated with them
were killed in Gisenyi Prefecture.
The Rwandanjustice minister Faustin Nteziryayo met the UN High Commissioner for Human
Rights, on Saturday to discuss the human rights situation in the country following the mass return of
refugees, with the justice minister briefing the high commissioner on measures taken by Rwanda to
improve human rights conditions. A meeting on the reliefneeds of Rwandan returnees will be held
on December 13 and 14 in Kigali and will be co-chaired by Canada and Rwanda.
# Rwanda has published a list of nearly 1,900 people is accuses of organising and leading the

genocide in 1994. The names, which are in alphabetical order and listecl by commune and prefecture,
are of people suspected of' first degree' involvement in the genocide, rnaking them liable to the death
penalty under the terms of new legislation. The list, published last week. includes former ministers,
politicians, regional oilicials, military officers and Hutu militia leaders.
# The Uganda People's Defence Force (UPDF) last week beat off an attack by rebels of the Allied
Democratic-Forces, who invaded near the border town of Bwera on Wednesday. According to
reports in the Government-ownecl New Vision. people from the area said that 100 rebels had crossed
from Zaïre. Later reports clairned that 50 rebels were killed in the subsequent fighting, while five
UPDF soldiers and eight civilians were injured. The UPDF cow1ter-attack involved them in pursuing
the rebels to Kasindi, in Zairean territory.
Earlier in the \Veek Zaire accused the Ugandan arrny of involvement in the war in Kivu and called on
the UN to stop Uganda's armed incursions. In a statement to the Security Council, signecl by Zaire's
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deputy premier Karnanda wa Kamanda and dated 1 December, Zaire accused the Ugandan army of
ïnvolvement in the war which R v,1anda is imposing on Zaire' and said that because of its
involvement Uganda should be disqualified from serving as a base for the multi-national force. Zaire
also denied that it was supporting Ugandan rebels of the Allied Democratic Front (ADF).

# Major General David Tinyefuza, Uganda's presidential adviser on defence, is reported to have
resigned after making highly critical comrnents about the Government's handling of the war in the
1101th before a Parliamentary Committee. Tinyefuza said Ugandans should call for a referendum on
the future of the Govemment 'if it fails to end the war militarily within a month.' He said that if the
war couldn't be ended in that time the Government had to talk to Joseph Kony , leader of the Lords
Resistance Army (LRA). Saying that the war was an 'economic disaster' for Uganda, be described as
'rubbish' daims by some politicians that Kony was not a serious threat. His comments are repo1ted
to have incensed senior army officers and he is believed to have been called before a disciplinary
hearing before he handed in his resignation.
A different viev.· was expressed last week by Lt-Col Toolit, director of military intelligence, who was
also appearing before the Committee on Defence and Interna] Affairs, which is investigating the war
in the north. According to a report on Radio Uganda monitored by the BBC, Lt-Col Toolit said that
the ,,var will only corne to an end if the politicians and the population corne out in unity to denounce
rcbel activities. Commenting on peace talks as a solution to the war, Lt-Col Toolit said theywould
only heip Joseph Kony to reorganize bis acts of banditry.
# LRA rebels killcd l O people last week in villages near the northern town of Gulu, according to a
report in the New Vision today. The report claimed that four people had been battered to death with
hoes, apparently in retaliation for their moving closer to military camps for protection. Severa]
civilians and one Ugandan soldier were also rep01ted to have been abducted by the rebels.

# UNHCR and Tanzania began a campaign on Friday urging Rwandan refugees in the can1ps to
return by the end of the year. The message to the 535,000 refugees is being broadcast on local radio,
circulated in leaflets in Kinyarwanda and read by workers using loudspeakers. Two way stations are
being established on the 30 km road between the camps and the border and there will also be four
water points, which will be used to gather children separated from their families.
The total number of people who returned in November was 548; but in recent days numbers have
risen substantially. On Tuesday last week 238 refugees returned and on Thursday 274. A statement
by the Tanzanian Government and UNHCR encouraging refugees to return bas been criticized by
UNHCR, who said 'it makes no mention of options for those refugeenvho continue to fear hwnan
rights violations on returning to Rwanda'.
However, 15,000 refugees repo1ted to have left the Kagenyi and Rubwere camps in Karagwe region
between Frida y and Sunday night are reported to have headed north and east instead of west back to
Rwanda. Sorne media accounts report aid workers as having put forward the theory that Hutu
hardliners may be organising mass departures in response to the repatriation preparations.
Tanzania hosts about 720,000 refugees, of whom 530,000 are Rwanclan and 190,000 Burundian.
During November there was a dramatic escalation in the number of refugees arriving in Kigoma,
when 100,000 refugees came in, the majority from Burundi. Sorne of the recent arrivais are Zaireans
who have fled the conflict in eastern Zaire, coming by boat across Lake Tanganyika.

# The sanctions against Burundi will be the subject of talks to be held in Nairobi next week between
Burundi's nighbouring countries, according to a report in the East African. The paper reported
Tanzanian Governrnent sources as saying that there is pressure from all over the region to lift the
sanctions. Last week a summit meeting for central african leaders in Brazzaville, Congo. called for
the lifting of the sanctions, while a meeting ofleaders at a Franco-African surnmit in Ouagadougou,
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Burkina Faso, also demanded the lifting of the embargo.
A recent F Aû report on the crop and food supply situation in Burundi has drawn attention to the
effects of the conflict and the embargo on the country. FAO estimates the food shortfall in 1996 at
53,000 tons of cereals, 69,000 tons of pulses, 181,000 tons of roots and tubers and 123.000 tons of
bananas and plantains. Dry spells in April and May and the conflict in Bubanza, Cibitoke and Karnzi
provinces - which reduced crop production in these provinces by as much as 50% - are blamed for
the shortfalls. The report states that, ' [A] s a result of the embargo on food imports, the nutritional
status of the population in general and of the intemally displaced people and dispersed populations in
paiiicular, is likely to be seriously affected.'
WFP has also drawn attention to the extremely serious consequences of the conflict in Burundi,
stating that a 'dramatic cscalation' of the conflict has doubled the numbcr of intemally displaced
people in Burundi to about 80,000 in the past few weeks. The statement followed WFP's
announcement that it bas been allowed to resume food deliveries to Burundi, following a decision by
the Regional Sanctions Coordinating Committee. WFP will now be able to deliver 2,545 tonnes of
food aid each rnonth, enough to feed 130,000 people.
[ENDS]
[Via the UN DHA [ntegrated Regional Infomiation Network. The material contained in this
communication may not necessarily reflect the views of the United Nations or its agencies. UN DHA
lRIN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org for more information. If
you re-print, copy, archive or re-post this item, please retain this credit and disclaimer.]

Date: Tue, 10 Dec 1996 08:39:42 +0300 From: UN DHA IRIN - Great Lakes <irin@dha.unon.org>
Subject: Great Lakes : IRIN Weekly Round Up 38 2 - 8 Dec 1996 96.12.9 Message-ID:
<Pine.LNX.3.91 .961210083633.14446A-1 OOOOO@dha.unon.org>

Edit or: Ali B. Dinar. (aadi11ar@sas.1tpenn.edu)
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Great Lakes: IRIN Update 173, 5/16/97
UNJTEDNATIONS
Department of Humanitarian Affairs
Integrated Regional Information Network
for the Great Lakes
Tel: +254 2 622147
Fax: +254 2 622129
e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org
IRIN Emergency Update No.173 on the Great Lakes (16 May 1997)

* An official statement from Kinshasa today said President Mobutu Sese Seko was giving up power but would retain his title of president. He left
the capital for his jungle palace at Gbadolite. CNN quoted diplomatie sources saying Mobutu would make a short stopover there before going on
into exile in Morocco. His aides had told him they could no longer guarantee his safety. It was not immediately clear whether Mobutu's demand to
retain his title would be acceptable to Laurent-Desire Kabila, leader of the rebel Alliance of Democratic Forces for the Liberation of Congo-Zaire
(ADFL). US State Department officiais said the rebels were closing in on the capital and were now within a range of 50 kms . In Paris, AFP quoted
Moburu's persona! military adviser, former French army chief-of-staff General Jeannou Lacaze, as saying there would be a "pitched banle" for
Kinshasa.
* The Swiss government said today it was impounding Mobutu's $5.6 million villa at Sevigny near Lausanne. Zairean prosecutors have asked for

international co-operation to freeze Moburu's vast assets.
* Zairean immigration workers staged a pay strike yesterday afternoon , halting traffic between Ngobila Beach in Kinshasa and Brazzaville in
Congo. They confiscated rubber stamps from the immigration post, demanding the payment of 14 months' salary arrears . Traffic across the river is
said to be heavy as people flee Kinshasa or transfer goods to safety. Aid workers say group of 1,300 Malians, mostly women and children, have
arrived in Brazzaville from Kinshasa over the last few days. Many are camped at the airport.
* Six barges carrying aid were to leave Brazzaville today for Liranga and Motokipopo, where several thousand Rwandan Hutu refugees who fled
Zaire are stranded in swampland. The journey will take a week. The barges are to pick up some 3,000 refugees from Liranga and take them to a site
to be determined further south. The Congolese government has not yet made its position regarding the refugees clear, but has asked aid agencies to
prepare a plan of action to deal with the problem. Humanitarian sources say the Rwandan refugee population at Loukolelo has increased rapidly
from 59 to about 900; and 500 Zaireans have arrived at Ngabe, 200 kms north of the capital.

* Five people died at Owando, northern Congo, in a reprisai attack on supporters of former president Denis Sassou-Nguesso, AFP reported on
Thursday. The attackers were avenging the earlier shooting of a soldier by bodyguards of Sassou-Nguesso, who has started a campaign tour of the
country but has not said whether he will stand in presidential dections in July.
• UNHCR said today rebel ADFL authorities in eastern Zaire promised they would be able to travel by road to refugee sites south of Biaro on
Saturday. UNHCR officiais were stopped at Biaro, 42 kms south of Kisangani, earlier this week by rebel soldiers citing insecurity. The authorities
say two trains will be organised soon 10 evacuate refugees from Biaro. Trains are also to run three times a week to Obilo, Km 82.

* The repatriation total

of Rwandan refugees from Zaire reached 26,248 on Thursday, UNHCR said. Another 15,000 in Biaro camp and 6,000 at
Km 82 camp are waiting 10 be tlown out.

• Humanitarian sources say 63 deaths were recorded among Hutu refugees repatriated from eastern Zaire to the Rwandan capital Kigali over the last
two weeks. 53 died at Ruyenzi transit centre and 10 at the central hospital.
• Mohamed Sahnoun, UN/OAU special representative for the Great Lakes, has asked three non-governmental organisations to organise a
consultation of experts on the region. Accord, Mwengo and Synergies Africa are looking for experts wishing to participate. Contact Yasu Gounden
at Accord, e-mail : info@accord.udw.ac.za or tel. 27-31-2044816, fax 27-31-2044815.
• The Rwandan government this week approved a decree specifying that t!iose sentenced to death for crimes of genocide in 1994 will not be
executed in public. No film or photographs may be taken of the executions, which will be carried out between 5 am and 6 pm at the prison where the
convict is held and in the town where he or she was sentenced. More than 40 people have been sentenced to death and five have had their appeals
rejected since the trials began late last year.
• The UN Security Council expressed concern on Wednesday about deteriorating conditions in Rwandan prisons and the country's poor judicial
system. lt called on the Rwandan government to make improvements.

* The Ugandan 'Monitor' reports heavy fighting yesterday between the Ugandan army and rebel Allied Democratic Forces (ADF) at Kahindangoma
in the Rwenzori mountains. The paper says the army attacked ADF bases killing at least 40 rebels and capturing weapons.
• Uganda has reacted angrily to an article in the French daily 'Le Monde', which said Uganda helped train a "Tutsi legion" of 15,000 fighters behind
Zairean rebel leader Laurent Kabila. The Kenyan 'Daily Nation' today quotes a Ugandan security official who dismissed the daim as "naive" and
"rubbish."

* UN planes flew to destinations in southern Sudan today for the first time in ten days after the Sudanese government gave fresh authorisation. The
control tower in government-held Juba had been denying flight clearance. Aid workers believe the government was trying to stop deliveries of food
to areas captured by the rebel Sudan People's Liberation Army (SPLA) in its latest offensive.

* US Assistant Secretary of State George Moose urged the international isolation of Sudan to force it to "change its domestic and international
conduct", AFP reported. ICRC said earlier this week it had started visiting Sudanese prisoners of war being held in Uganda.
* WFP reports normal or better than normal rainfall in virtually ail parts of Kenya badly affected by drought. Water catchments have replenished
and li vestock health improved. WFP has revised downwards by l 0% Kenya's 1997 maize imports estimate. However, maize prices remain very high
especially in the Rift Valley and Kisumu. Prices have increased by 100-160% since May 1996. WFP drought relief operations continue, with food
distributions to badly affected communities and to 450,000 school children.
Nairobi, 16 May 1997, 15:15 gmt
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[ENDS]
[Via the UN DHA Integrated Regional Information Network. The material contained in this communication may not necessarily reflect the views of
the United Nations or its agencies. UN DHA IRIN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax: +2541. bl.1. U'Je-ma11:mn@dha.unon .org for more information. iî
you re-print, copy, archive or re-post this item, please retain this credit and disclaimer. Quotations or extracts from this report should include
attribution ta the original sources mentioned, not simply "DHA".]
Date: Fri , 16 May 1997 18: 14:04 +0300 From: UN DHA IRIN - Great Lakes <irin@dha.unon.org> Subject: Great Lakes: IRIN Update 173 for 16
May 1997 97.5.16 Message-ID: <Pine.LNX.3.95.970516181535.4805A-l00000@amahoro.dha.unon.org>
Ediwr: Ali B. Ali-Dinar, aadinar@mail.sas.upenn.edu
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UNITEDNATIONS
Department of Humanitarian Affairs
Integrated Regional lnfonnation Network
for the Great Lakes
Tel: +254 2 622147
Fax: +254 2 622129
e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org
IRIN Emergency Update No.176 on the Great Lakes ( 19 May 1997)

* The leadership of the Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC), formerly Zaire, said in Kinshasa today it would set up a constituent assembly within
two months to draft a new constitution. Deo Bugera, secretary-general of the Alliance of Democratic Forces for the Liberation of Congo-Zaire
(AD FL), said the new government would derive its authority from village-level democracy. But correspondents say he did not set a date for elections
and evaded the question of whether other political parties would be allowed to participate in the governmenl. Self-proclaimed President
Laurent-Desire Kabila remains at his headquarters at Lubumbashi. • Thousands of students marched through the capi tal Kinshasa today singing
and cheering in celebration of the ADFL's victory, AFP reported. The BBC reported some "ugly scenes" of mob justice against looters and soldiers.
CNN said soldiers from Mobutu's army who had not surrendered were being hunted down and there were some summary executions. Two
newspapers, 'Reference Plus' and 'Potentiel' reappeared on the streets of the capital today. Certain articles urged Kabila to include leading opposition
figures in his government and wamed that Zaireans were wary of his support from Rwanda, Uganda and Burundi, AFP said.
* Uncértainty remains over the whereabouts of ousted President Mobutu Sese Seko. Journalists said the plane that brought him and his entourage
to the Togolese capi tal Lome today took off again hours later without him on board. The plane's destination was not known and the Togolese
authorities would neither contirm nor den y Mobutu 's presence in Lome. A diplomat at the Zairean embassy in Paris told AFP Mobutu wants to
settle at his villa on the French Riviera.

* South African Deputy President Thabo Mbeki rcturned home toda y saying he was "sati stied" with his meeting yesterday with Kabila in
Lubumbashi. He announced that South Africa would recognise the ncw governmenl. Other countries who followed with their recognition of the new
rcgime include Japan, Iran, Libya, Ken ya. Burundi, Rwanda, Tanzania and Sudan .
• The South African news agency SAPA rcportcd today that the South African rnmpany De Bcers has rc-opened its diamond buying office in
Mbuji-Mayi. The move signais an apparent change of approach by the ADFL. who last month said they were not happy with De Beers' monopoly
position in the diamond industry.

* The UNHCR repatriated 1,975 Rwandan Hutu refugees on Saturday from Kisang,mi, eastern Zaire, bringing to 30,165 refugees returned to
Rwanda. The temporary breakdown of the ferry across the Z,iire river prevented a planned humanitarian mission to areas sou th of Biaro, 42 kms
sou th of Kisangani. where thousands of refugees are believed to be stranded in the jungle.
* The Rally for the Return of Refugees and Democracy in Rwanda (RDR), representing Hutu refugees, today called on the international community
to "demand" that the new Zairean authorities accept an inquiry into allegations of massacres of refugees. * UN agencies cancelled a proposed
suspension of activities today in eastern Zaire after furthe r talks with the ADFL authorities in Goma. UN security officers are to propose a series of
recommendations for approval by the ADFL, which said it would provide a permanent military liaison officer to the UN. This follows an attack by
armed men on a UNICEF house in Goma on 12 May.

• Angolan Presi dent Jose Eduardo dos Santos warned last week of the danger posed by armed refugees fleeing Zaire who cantine to concentrate
along the Angolan border. Speaking on Angolan television, hc said the refugees were threatening stability at a decisive moment in Angola's internai
peace process.
• Burundi radio said today 63 people were killed and 12 injured in an attack yesterday evening at two regroupmems camps in Buganda and Mugwi
communes in the northwestern province of Cibitoke. The government said the attackers were members of the former Rwandan Hutu anny and
lnterahamwe militia. However. a spokesman for the majority FRODEBU party blamed the attack on 2,000 Burundian Hutu rebels who had
infiltrated Cibitoke from neighbouring Zaire.
lndependent Studio ljambo told IRI N that police in Bujumbura today broke up a demonstration of around 400 uni versity students protesting against
the govemment's opening of negotiations with the rebel National Council for the Defence of Democracy (CNDD ). Soldiers circled the university
campus to prevent more students from joining the protest. At least a dozen srudents were arrested. A student leader said they wanted President
Pierre Buyoya to resign. They would support negotiations with parties with "clean hands" but not with "genocidaires." The President of the
National Assembly, Leonce Ngendakumana, announced his support for the negotiations, as did the ambassadors of the United States and France. In
a radio address on Saturday, Buyoya said the talks in Rome had been undertaken to achieve a ceasefire and put an end to the violence. His
government had not yet made any commitment other than agreeing on an agenda for the next round of talks. Sources say tension in the capital has
increased, with extremist Tutsi groups and certain elements within the Tutsi-dominated army opposing any talks with the Hutu rebels. A close
associate of fonner president Jean-Baptist Bagaza died in prison in Muyinga last week. Studio Ijambo confirmed today. Former army colonel
Pascal Ntako was arrested in March with four others accused of plotting to assassinate President Bu yoya.
• Kenya has the seco nd biggest gap between rich and poor in the world, according to World Bank figures quoted in the Kenyan 'East African'
today. Ten percent of Kenyans have 47.7% of the country's national income, the paper says, second only to Brazil where the top 10% have 51 .3%
of the wealth.
• The Ugandan 'New Vision' reports today that Zairean Banyamulenge soldiers killed two members of the rebel Allied Democratic Forces (ADF) in
the Muramba hills overlooking Uganda's Kasese district. The paper earlier reported that 35 members of the rebel Allied Democratic Forces (ADF)
appeared in court on treason charges last Friday. They are accused of invading the Kasese district of western Uganda from Zaire last November.
ADF rebels are said 10 be still operating inside Uganda, mainly in the Ruwenzori mountains on the Uganda-Zaire border.
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* More than 200 people have been displaced from the Palabek area of Kitgum in northem Uganda following fresh rebel raids, the 'New Vision' said
today. The Lords Resistance Army has been active in the area. The report says 48 people were killed in the attacks, 147 fled to Gulu town on 14
May and others are heading towards Kitgum or taking refuge with army units.

* T he Sudanese news agency SUNA reported on Saturday that 80 political prisoners had been released from Sudanese jails, tollowmg an order by
President Omar al-Bashir to release ail political detainees.

* SUNA reported yesterday that Kenyan president Daniel arap Moi is to host a regional summit of members of the lnter-Govemmental Authority
on Drought and Development (lGADD) on May 27 to discuss the war in southem Sudan .
* Rwandan radio said today armed attackers shot dead two adminstrative officiais and their driver in Gisenyi i n the northwest on Saturday
aftemoon. * Basic food prices have increased by more than 50% over the past month, Rwandan radio reported last week. The radio said the increase
was the result of the recent poor harvest and insecurity in food-producing regions.

* Rwandan Prime Minister Pierre Celestin Rwigema has called for the World Bank and the Rwandan govemment to find a solution to the country's
debt, Rwandan radio said today. Rwigema said the US$1.1 billion extemal debt, most of it owed to the World Bank, was "very worrying ."
Nairobi, 19 May 1997, 15:05 gmt
[ENDS]
[Via the UN DHA Integrated Regional Information Network . The material contained in this communication may not necessarily reflect the views of
the United Nations or its agencies. UN DHA IRIN Tel : +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org for more information. If
you re-print, copy. archive or re-post this item. please retain this credit and disclaimer. Quotations or extracts from this report should include
attribution to the original sources mentioned. not simply "DHA".]
Date: Mon , 19 May 1997 18:14:58 +0300 From: UN DHA IRIN - Great Lakes <irin@dha.unon .org> Subject : Great Lakes: lRIN Update 176 for
19 May 1997 97 .5 .19 Message-ID: <Pine.LNX .3.95.970519181951.308981-ength: 8648

Ediror: Ali B. Ali-Dinar, aadi11ar@111ail.sas.upe1111.edu
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Great Lakes: IRIN Weekly Round, 5/19/97
UNITEDNATIONS
Depanment of Humanitarian Affairs
Integrated Regional Information Network
for the Great Lakes
Tel: +254 2 622147
Fax: +254 2 622129
e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org
[The weekly roundup is based on IRIN daily updates and other relevant information from UN agencies, NGOs, govemments, donors and the media.
IRIN issues these reports for the benefit of the humanitarian community, but accepts no responsibility as 10 the accuracy of the original sources.)
IRIN Weekly Roundup 4-97 of Main Events in the Great Lakes region covering the period 12-18 May 1997.
ZAIRE: Kinshasa Falls
After weeks of unsuccessful negotiations between Kabila and Mobutu, Zaire finally fell to the ADFL with relatively little resistance. ADFL soldiers
arrived in Kinshasa on Saturday greeted by cheering crowds. Last ditch efforts early in the week for a peaceful transfer of power from Zairean .
President Mobutu Sese Seko to an all-pany transitional authority, were scuttled when rebel leader Laurent-Desire Kabila, citing security concems,
refused 10 attend the talks scheduled to take place on a South Afric:m ship docked a1 the Congolese port of Point Noire. However, concems of a
bloody fight for the contrai of Kinshasa dissipated when Mobutu announced he was stepping down on 16 May. Military Prime Minister Likulia
Bolongo speaking on state radio on Saturday, appealed for cairn amongst the members of the FAZ, ordering ail army units back to their barracks
and civilians 10 stay at home. Bolongo then tled to neighbouring Congo following the precedent set by several high ranking FAZ officers. As of
Sunday, some 1,000 members of the DSP handed ove r their weapons to ADFL troops. Localized tighting continued in some areas of the capital
with reported looting by bath soldiers and civilians.
Kabila declared himself head-of-state on Saturday, promising a govemment of national salvation within 72 hours and the forma tion of a constituent
assembly within 60 days. He also announced that Zaire would revert toits old name: the Democratic Repub lic of Congo (DRC). Kisangani was
earlier changed to Stanleyville. Following 1alks with Kabila on Sunday, South Africa was among the first of several international powers to officially
recognize Kabila as the Head of the DRC.
ZAIRE: Settling of Scores
Despite the relatively peaceful foll of Kinshasa, local residents reported limited looting and settlings of scores that have resulted in the deaths of
several hundred people . Popular military ortïcer and army chief-of-staff General Mahele Lyoko Bokungu was among those killed. He was
assassina1ed by a member of the presidential guard (DSP), allegedly under orders from Mobu1u·s son Kongolo, reported AFP. He was assassinated
at the DSP camp Tshatshi while allempting to restore order among the DSP, following the tlight of 1heir commander to Congo.
ZAIRE: The End of an Era
President Mobutu is expected to ieave his jungle palace in Gbadolite to tly to Morocco, whose govemment has indicated that it is not opposed to
welcoming him. On Sunday. a plane carrying l 10 of Mobutu's fomily members was refused landing rights in Gabon and tumed back to Brazzaville.
Zairean prosecutors based in Gama have requested international co-operation to freeze Mobutu's vast fortune. The estimate includes 20 properties
valued al US $37 million and an unknown number of secret accounts in Western banks. Swiss authorities impounded Mobutu's US $5.6 million
villa near Lausanne and have frozen ail his and his family's assets in Swiss banks.
ZAIRE: The Kabila Question
Kabila's track record, which has included a variety of political and ideological positions, has promted much speculation among diplomats as to
whether democracy or a Mobutu-style autocratie rule will win out. ln an effort 10 influence Kabila's choice, international powers are already moving
to put pressure on Kabila. According to the 'Los Angeles Times' on 12 May, the US govemment has pledged US $10 million and promised to
convince the EU to contribute a further US $50 million if Kabila promised elections within two years. The French govemment has said that it will
wait fo r Kabila to make his tirst move before taking an official stance.
Despite his success at the frontlines. Kabila is facing growing discord at his back door. In the Kivu area, ethnie tension within the ADFL forces are
reportedly becoming more apparent. Local Babembe and Bavira tribes in South Kivu continue 10 express their frustration over Tutsi control ofboth
the ADFL administrative and military structures.
ZAIRE: Access to Refugees Still Blocked
Despite having received official ADFL permission to travel to the refugee sites south of Biaro, humanitarian agencies have been repeatedly refused
access by ADFL soldiers for "security reasons". UNHCR Assistant High Commissioner Sergio de Mello was also blocked from visiting sites more
than 42 km south of Kisangani. According to UNHCR, some 338,500 Rwandan and 44,000 Burundian refugees may remain in Zaire, most of
whom are not accounted for in known refugee sites. The air repatriation of refugees from Kisangani reached 26,000 by the end of last week.
Humanitarian sources claimed 63 refugees died during the transit, underlining previous concems regarding the speed of the repatriation process.
Following the failure of the UN Human Rights mission to gain access to eastem Zaire, the Hutu refugee organization Rail y for the Retum of
Refugees called for a full investigation of reported massacres and the disappearance of more than 300,000 refugees. Reports from AFP, local
missionaries and the French Foreign Ministry continued to wam of further ADFL massacres among the 20,000-30,000 Hutu refugees in the
Mbandaka area, on the Zaire ri ver near the Congo border.
ZAIRE: UNICEF Personnel Brutally Attacked by ADFL Soldiers
UNICEF international and local staff in Gama were severely beaten in an attack on their compound on 12 May. Soldiers in ADFL uniforms, who
gained entry on the pretext of searching the premises for arms, robbed and beat several of the staff members before escaping . The UNICEF
compound was situated near the govemor's home in a high security area. The UN said it planned to suspend its activities on Monday if security
concems were not addressed by the ADFL rebels.
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TANZANIA: Amnesty International Concerned for Refugees' Safety
Amnesty International raised concem for the plight of Zairean refugees, mainly former Zairean officiais and FAZ soldiers, whom they claimed were
being pressured to return 10 Zaire without adequate assurance for their safety. The Tanzanian government said that the refugees , most of whom have
iakc::11 up resiùcrn.:c i11 Kigu111a, 111u!!!L gu lu du: ,cfugcc 1.:a111p!!i iikt üi.l1c1 ,efug,tt5.
CONGO: Refugee Influx Limited
With the exception of top ranking Zairean officiais and military officers, the stream of refugees crossing the Zaire river 10 the Congo has been
relatively limited. As of Frida y, aid workers reported the presence of some 1,300 Malians in Brazzaville from Kinshasa. Refugee traffic across the
river was heaviest on Friday but slowed down over the weekend. Earlier last week traffic between the two countries was slowed when a bomb
exploded on the ferry. By the end of the week, the Congo government had closed its river border to passenger traffic from Zaire. Zairean
immigration workers also slowed the flow when they staged a strike demanding 14 months of back-pay.
As of Sunday, the Congolese government still had not taken an official position regarding the Rwandan refugees entering via Zaire, but has sent out
a military mission to assess the situation. Despite fuel shortages which are hampering aid efforts, six barges carrying aid were sent from Brazzaville
to Liranga and Makotipoko, where several thousands of Rwandan Hutu refugees, who fled ADFL advances near Mbandaka in Zaire, are stranded in
swampland with no drinking water, food or shelter. Earlier this week a helicopter was used to air-drop food into the inaccessible areas. A DC-3 is
also being used to transport assistance to Loukolela.
CENTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC: Hutu Refugees Strain CAR-Rwandan Relations
Rwanda has accused the CAR of welcoming armed Rwandan Hutu refugees, including former ex-FAR chief Major-General Augustine Bizimungu.
· A Rwandan presidential aide told Reuters that "Rwanda reserves the right to take whatever action it deemed necessary 10 bring the k.illers under
contrai. " Severa! groups of Rwandan, Zairean and Sudanese refugees arrived in Mboki, south-east CAR, early last week. The UNHCR has relocated
the Rwandan soldiers to a camp at Obo. Zairean army deserters, man y of whom have refused to surrender their weapons, ha ve been moved 10 a
camp in Rafai. Sorne 300 Rwandan refugees also arrived in the capital, Bangui, on 15 May and some 3,000 more are believed to be en route.
j

_.

ANGOLA: UNHCR Allowed Access to Refugees
On 12 May, the Angolan government announced it was increasing security along its border with Zaire to contend with the influx of Hutu refugees.
A UNHCR team was finall y allowed to carry out a mission on 13 May 10 assess the needs of the refugees. UNHCR has also requested that the
Angolan government allow it to establish a humanitarian corridor to rescue the estimated 12,000 refugees stranded in an isolated area of Zaire, near
the Angolan border.
RWANDA: Preparations for Executions Underway
Of the 40 suspects sentenced to death, tive have had their appeals rejected to date. ln preparing the ground work for carrying out the first death
sentences, th,: Rwandan government approved a decree specifying that the executions would not be done in public. The UN Security Council has
raised concerns about the poor judicial system and the deteriorating conditions foced by the estimatcd 100,000 prisoners in Rwanda's prisons and
detention centres.
BURUNDI: Trial of 1993 Coup Ploners
After a long wait, the trial of 53 officers accused of planning the 1993 attempted coup in which the then president Melchior Ndadaye was
assassinated began last week. The death of the first Hutu president sparked waves of inter-ethnie killings.
BURUNDI: Government and Rebel Negotiations Heighten Tension
Earl y last week, President Buyoya announced that he had been participating in secret talks in Rome with leaders of the Hutu rebel group the
National Council for the Defence of Democracy (CNDD). He said they had agreed in principle to a cease-fire and that he was ready to undertake
political dialogue with "ail armed factions" . Later in the week he also held talks with Tanzani:m president Benjamin Mkapa and former president
Julius Nyerere regarding the increase in rebel infiltrations into Burundi from Tanzania. Despite international support for the talks, hundreds of Tutsi
university students held a demonstration on Friday, protesting President Buyoya's recent negotiations with Hutu rebel groups.
SUDAN: OLS Flights Resume
After a week of negotiating and political pressure, the Sudanese government has agreed 10 allow Operation Lifeline Sudan to resume aid flights into
southern Sudan. Aid workers believe that the ten-day suspension of activities was related to recent advances by the Sudan People's Liberation Army
(SPLA), who now contrai the towns of Warap, Yei, Rumbek and Tonj. John Garang, leader of the SPLA, said he did not support the April peace
treaty signed by the Sudanese government and six rebel splinter groups and would continue his advance.
SUDAN: Uganda-Sudan Agreement
In accordance with the two-week old agreement between the Ugandan and Sudanese governments, captives on both sides are soon to be released.
However, Uganda said the agreement is subject 10 the release of 35 school girls abducted by the Ugandan rebel group the Lord's Resistance Army
(LRA).

[ENDS]
[Via the UN DHA Integrated Regional Information Network. The material contained in this communication may no! necessarily reflect the views of
the United Nations or its agencies. UN DHA IRIN Tel: +2542622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org for more information. If
you re-print, copy, archive or re-post this item, please retain this credit and disclaimer. Quotations or extracts from this report should include
attribution 10 the original sources mentioned, not simply "DHA" .]
Date: Tue, 20 May 1997 08:34:28 +0300 From: UN DHA IRIN - Great Lakes <irin@dha.unon.org> Subject: Great Lakes: IRIN Weekly Round
Up 4-97 12-18 May 97 97.5 .19 Message-ID: <Pine.LNX.3.95.970520083943.3324B-ength: 12298
Editor: Ali B. Ali-Dinar, aadinar@mail.sas.upenn.edu
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UNITEDNATIONS
Depanment of Humanitarian Affairs
Integrated Regional Information Network
for the Great Lakes
Tel: +254 2 622147
Fax: +254 2 622129
e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org
IRIN Emergency Update No. 178 on the Great Lakes (21 May 1997)
• Laurent-Desire Kabila, self-proclaimed President of the Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC) , anived unannounced in Kinsh asa at around 9 pm
local time yesterday. There was no official reception at the airport, apparentl y for security reasons . CNN showed pictures today of more ADFL
troops entering the capital.
• Two French businessme n were killed by men wearing uniforms at a building si te on the outskirts of Kinshasa yes terday evening. Radi o France
Internationale said it may have been a senling or scores. ADFL security chi ef Paul Kabongo said the killings may have been carried out by former
govemment soldiers 10 "discredit the alliance." He promised an inquiry, say ing that pockets of insecurity remained in the capital. Local ne wspapers
said hospitals in Kin shasa were continuing to recei ve dead and wounded from incidents of looting and violence.
• The French foreign ministry today expressed its shock at the killing of the two Frenchmen and called for steps to be taken to ensure the safety of
the French community in DRC. The ministry said France's ambassador in Kinshasa would be conveying this in a message 10 the DRC authorities
also calling for quick elections, and expressing concem over the situation of refugees in the country and insecurity in border areas.
• AFP quoted a French government official yesterday saying ousted president Mobutu had not requested shelter in France, but if he did "his
request would be examined." A foreign ministry spokesman said the y had not yet been approached by the new DRC authorities but would be
"accommodating " to such contacts .
• AFP reported yesterday that the Central African Republic (CA R) had formally recog nised the DRC and ils new authorities. Mozambique made a
similar announcement today.
• ln the Zimbabwean capital Harare. em bass y staff pullcd dow n the Zaircan !hg and pa pe red over the embassy sign with a handwrinen notice
reading "Welcome 10 DRC", AFP reported. The embassy has no elcctricity or telephones because or long unpa id bills.
• UN and aid agcncy staff suspended work today in Stanleyvi lle (formcrly Kisangani) in eastern DRC as students held violent protests over the
killing ycsterday of a student by ADFL soldiers who allegcdly tried 10 rob him . The students rampaged through the town, smashing windows at the
town hall and hijacking vehicles. Sorne shots were heard on the uni versity campus . Sources in the town say students were shouting slogans such as
"Tutsis go home" and "Leave the Congolese people in peace". UN staff cancelled visi ts 10 refugee si tes and no planes were brought in . Sorne 3,000
Rwandan rerugees are waiting at the UNHCR trans it centre 10 be tlown home . UN oflicials recei ved addilional assurances from the ADFL
authorities tha t they will be ab le 10 access freel y areas south or km 42 tomorrow.
• The medical aid organisation Medecins sans Frontieres (MSF) has accused the ADFL authorities o f carrying out "a deliberate strategy ... aimed at
the elimination of ail Rwandan refugees including women and children." In a 10-page report dated 16 May, entitled "A Brutal Strategy of
Elimination in Eastern Zaire," MSF says the ADFL has systemati cal ly obstructed efforts by aid agencies 10 provide food , medical care and
protection 10 the refugees . lt says aid agencies have been "used repeatedly" by the military 10 locate or lure refugees out of the forest "in order to
eliminate them ." MSF estimates that 190,000 Rwandan Hutu s are still missing in eastem Zaire.
• Reuters said yes terday tens of thousands of landmines had been planted in DRC, mainly by mercenaries propping up Mobutu 's former regime in
areas like Stanleyville. The report quoted Human Rights Watch as saying the minefields were unmarked .
• The UNHCR hopes to start as early as tomorrow airlifting R wandan Hutu refugees found at Mbandaka, in the north-westem part of DRC
bordering Congo. back 10 Rwanda. An inter-agency mission 10 the area found 1-2,000 Rwandans at the airport . Many were men who had been
disarmed by Mobutu's army be fore the arrivai of ADFL forces . 5-10,000 others are believed to be dispersed in surrounding fore sts. They are pan of
a much larger original group of Rwandans who moved to the area a few weeks ago and camped close to the river on the border. The mi ssion found
their camp now empty, with a large pile of discarded former R wandan army uniforms and weapons and ammunition at a crossroads nearby. Sorne
of the group are said to have gone to Congo while others went further south inside DRC.
• Thousands of refugees from DRC , including businessmen, former Zairean military officers and Rwandans, have been aniving in the Central
African Republic (CAR), UNHCR said yesterday. At least 2,000 Zaireans crossed the Ubangi river from the village of Mobutu's residence at
Gbadolite to Mobaye in CAR. Humanitarian sources in the CAR capital Bangui say many were from Mobutu's circle and canied their belongings
with them . Another 2,000 crossed to Satema. Up to 15,000 refugees are believed to be grouped in three border provinces. Zongo in DRC , close to
its border with CAR, was reported to have been looted over the weekend. Two people were killed and several wounded. A number of Zairean
refugees are heading for the border.
• Humanitarian sources said today 166 Rwandan refugees who had arrived in the Congolese capital Brazzaville from Kinshasa this week have been
transferred to Bilolo camp 35 kms north of Brazzaville. Around 30 wounded members of the former Rwandan army arrived from Kinshasa and are
also to be talken to Bilolo. Thousands more Rwandans in the Liranga (MSF-Belgium estimates 7,000 at Liranga) and Lukolela areas to the north
have not yet been reached by barge from Brazzaville. Most of the Zaireans who crossed to Ngabe in Congo have retumed to DRC.
• UNHCR says it will se nd teams over the next few days to try to reach up to 12,000 refugees close to DRC's border with Angola. The Angolan
govemment has still not granted permission for cross-border access to these people. A smaller group of around 1,000 Rwandan Hutu refugees are
in Angola itself in areas held by the rebel UNITA. Between 3-5,000 Rwandans were tumed back by the Angolan authorities from the Dundu area.
The govemment says an influx of Rwandan and Zairean refugees could jeopardise the ongoing repatriation of more than 250,000 Angolans still
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outside their country.

* Angolan television reported yesterday that two Brazilian UN peacekeepers were killed on Monday in an ambush near Vila Nova, central Angola.
The UN's verification mission, UNA VEM, confirmed the incident which happened near a holding camp for former troops of Jonas Savimbi's rebel

UNITA.
* A landmine exploded in a cemetery in the Burundian capital Bujumbura yesterday seriously injuring one man, independent Studio Ijambo told
IRIN. In a further indication of rising tension, 23 tracte unions condemned President Pierre Buyoya's negotiations with the rebel National Council
for the Defence of Democracy (CNDD). The unions issued a joint call for resistance to the talks. The university campus continues to be cordoned
off by soldiers to con tain student pro tests over the talks. However, student leaders told Studio Ijambo that their protest was backed by influential
officers within the army.

* Switzerland has extradited Alfred Musema, a Rwandan suspected of involvement in the

1994 genocide, to Tanzania for trial before the
International Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda (ICTR) in Arusha. Musema, a former director of a Rwandan tea factory who was arrested in
Switzerland in February 1995, is accused of playing a leading pan in massacres of 50,000 Tutsis at Bisesero in Kubuye.

* John Garang's rebel Sudan Peop le's Liberation Army (SPLA) said they captured the town of Gogrial in Bahr el Ghazal early on Tuesday. Gogrial
was the headquarters of Commander Kerubino, a southem rebel faction leader who had defected to the govemment side. The SPLA say they are
advancing on the main town of Wau, 80 kms south of Gogrial, and to the oilfields around Bentiu to the nonheast. Earli~ this month the SPLA
captured Rumbek and Tonj in Bahr el Ghazal and now control most of this central province.
* Uganda's 'New Vision' said today seven people including three soldiers were killed in an ambush by rebel Lord's Resistance Army (LRA) fighters
at Lanyatido, 40 kms south of Kitgum, last Sunday. ln a separate report, the newspaper said 26 LRA rebels were killed and a top rebel commander
injured in tierce battles last week with Ugandan army units in Kitgum. Security sources said LRA forces had moved from Gulu to the neighbouring
Kitgum district in search of food.
Nairobi. 21 May 1997, 14:50 gmt
[ENDS]
[Via the UN DHA Integrated Regional Information Network. The material contained in this communication may not necessarily reflect the views of
the United Nations or its agencies. UN DHA IRIN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org for more information. If
you re-print, copy , archive or re-post this item. please retain this credit and disclaimer. Quotations or extracts from this report should include
attribution to the original sources mentioned. not simply "DHA".]
Da te: Wed , 21 May 1997 17:54:52 +0300 From: UN DHA IRIN - Great Lakes <irin@dha.unon.org> Subject: Great Lakes: lRlN Update 178 for
21 May 1997 97.5.21 Message-ID: <Pine .LNX.3 .95.970521175007.411 m-ength: 9492
Edilor: Ali B. Ali-Dinar, aadùwr@mail.sas.11pe1111.edu
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UNITEDNATIONS
Department of Humanitarian Affairs
Integrated Regional Information Network
for the Great Lakes
Tel: +254 2 622147
Fax: +254 2 622129
e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org
IRIN Emergency Update No.179 on the Great Lakes (22 May 1997)

* Laurent-Desire Kabila, self-proclaimed president of the Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC), is still working on putting together hi s transitional
government, five days after his forces captured the capital Kinshasa. He has yet to make an official public appearance in Kinshasa. Reuters reported
today that the secretary-general of the Alliance of Democratic Forces for the Liberation of Congo-Zaire (ADFL), Deogratias Bugera, met yesterday
for just under an hour at the Intercontinental Hotel with the popular leader of the opposition Democratic Union for Social Progress (UDPS),
Etienne Tshisekedi. There was no word on whether Tshisekedi would be included in the new government. Radio France Internationale (RF!) said
today more than 100 applicants for the post of prime minister were received by ADFL officiais.
* Ugandan President Yoweri Museveni said yesterday Kabila should forma broad-based government but should resist pressure from Western
governments to hold quick elections.

* South Africa said it would send experts to help rebuild the DRC's economy, especiall y its finance system.

* Two top military officers in

Mobutu's army surrendered to ADFL forces yesterday. General Amela Lokima, deputy chief of staff and govemor of
Kinshasa, and General Michel Elessi, commander of the forces in Kinshasa, tumed themselves in wearing civilian clothes at the Intercontinental
Hotel in the capital. They were jeered by a crowd of youths.
* AFP reported thut up to 85 members of Mobutu's family left the Togolese capital Lome yesterday for Ndjamena in Chad. Sources said Mobutu
himself may follow when his health permits.
·

* Botswana announced formai recognition of the new DRC govemment. German y sait! its co-operation with Kabila would be dependent on

progress in the country's democratisation.

* The ongoing airlift of refugees from Stanleyville (formerly Kisangani) to Rwanda has so far repatriated 2,993 unaccompanied minors who, along
with the sick and elderly, received priority in the operation. Many are orphans, others have been separated or abandoned by their parents because of
harsh conditions. Aid agencies report that through expert tracing, 70% of the children tînd their real families or foster homes in Rwanda within a
month.
* Rwandan radio said yesterday the court of appeal in Nyabasindu, Gikongoro. sentenced one man 10 death and another to life imprisonment for
crimes of genocide commined in 1994 . The radio also said 17 people had been discovered by the authorities in Gikongoro disguising themselves as
Burundian refugees 10 avoid being identified by neighbours and accused of genocide crimes.
• Burundi's Foreign Minister, Luc Rukingama, said today an all-party conference on the Burundi contlict would take place in Geneva next month
hosted by UNESCO, AFP reported. Speaking in Brussels, Rukingàma said it would be the second phase of peace talks with the rebel National
Council for the Defence of Democracy (CNDD) begun in Rome in April. No date has been fixed for the conference but Rukingama suggested 14
June.
• Burundi radio said today 20 people were killed in an attack by Hutu rebels yesterday at Gitanga in southern Burundi. The radio gave no further
details. AFP said gunfire was heard last night in the suburbs of Bujumbura and there were reports of rebels infiltrating the capital.
• Amnesty International has called for an independent investigation into the death of retired Colonel Pascal Ntako, who died on 11 May in Muyinga
prison in Burundi. Amnesty said Ntako, who was arrested over alleged involvement in a plot to assassinate President Pierre Buyoya, had been
denied medical care for diabetes. Amnesty also called for guarantees of the safety of eight other men detained on similar charges.

* Burundi radio said yesterday Tanzania had informed Burundian businessmen with goods at the port of Kigoma that they could resume trade in
accordance with the resolutions of the latest sanctions summit in Arusha.
Nairobi, 22 May 1997, 14:45 gmt
[ENDS]
[Via the UN DHA Integrated Regional Information Network. The material contained in this communication may not necessarily reflect the views of
the United Nations or its agencies . UN DHA IRIN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org for more information. If
you re-print, copy, archive or re-post this item, please retain this credit and disclaimer. Quotations or extracts from this report should include
attribution to the original sources mentioned, not simply "DHA".]
Date: Tou , 22 May 1997 16:49:46 +0300 From: UN DHA IRIN • Great Lakes <irin@dha.unon.org> Subject: Great Lakes: IRIN Update 179 for
22 May 1997 97.5 .22 Message-ID: <Pine.LNX.3.95 .970522!65556. !357!N-ength: 4788

Ediror: Ali B. Ali-Dinar, aadinar@maii.sas.upenn.edu
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UNITEDNATIONS
Depanment of Humanitarian Affairs
Integrated Regional Information Network
for the Great Lakes
Tel: +254 2 622147
Fax: +254 2 622129
e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org
IRIN Emergency Update No.182 on the Great Lakes (27 May 1997)
• State television in the Democrati c Republic of Congo (DRC) said yesterday the govemment had banned ail demonstrations and political party
activity until further notice because of secu rity. Supporters of Etienne Tshisekedi, leader of the opposition Uni on for Democracy and Social
Progress (UDPS ), ha ve threatened to stage protests in Kinshasa on Wednesday and Friday and stay-at-home strikes next week over his exclusion
from the new govemment. International flights to Kinshasa were due to start again today, but the river cross in g to neighbouring Congo remains
closed. Congolese radio yesterday announced the banning of commercials on private stations to end "disorder and anarchy" in this sector of
broadcasting.
J .

* President Laurent-Desire Kabila is to be formally inaugurated as head of state of the DRC on Thursday, state radio said today.
• The French Foreign Minister Herve de Charette said France and the USA were working together to support the DRC's transition to democracy,
AFP reported yesterday. His statement followed a meeting in Paris with US Secretary of State, Madeleine Albright.

* South African President Yoweri Museveni defended DRC President Laurent-Desire Kabila's "commitment to democracy" today, AFP reported.
The occasion was the start of a four-day state visi t to South Africa by Ugandan President Yoweri Museveni . Talks are to centre on regional
economic co-operation. Mandela praised Kabila's "disciplined army" and said it would be "suicidai" for him to all ow political parties to operate
before he has a firm grip on the govemment. * The UN has ofticially accepted the request by the new Kinshasa govemment to change the name of
Zaire to the Democratic Republic of Co ngo. The tbg has also been changed to the one adopted on independence day, 30 Ju ne 1960: dark blue
background with six ye llow stars down the left side and a large yellow star in the centre. The request came from charge d'affaires Lukabi Khabouji
N-Zaj i.

* Reuters reported today that Belgium has pu lied o ut nearly half of its 700-strong force stationed in Brazzaville, Congo, be fore the takeover in
Kinshasa. The US and Britian expect to complete wi thdrawals of their troops, on standby for a possible evacuation of expatriates, thi s week.

* UNHCR repatriated 880 Rwandan refugees yesterday from Mbandaka in northwestem DRC. In Stanleyville (K isangani) in the east, 514 refugees
were tlown back to Rwanda today. The authorities saicl a landmine was discovered on the road south of Km 48, preventing aid workers from
proceeding yesterday.
* Ango lan radio said yesterday sold iers of the former Zairean army were infiltrating Angola along the vast 2,600 kms border between Angola and
DRC, ancl werejoining rebe l UNITA forces in Uige province.
* A barge recently arrived at Liranga, northem Congo, from the capital Brazzaville, bringing supplies to several thousand Rwandan Hutu refugees
who fled from neighbouring DRC. Humanitarian sources say most have not expressed interest in repatriation to Rwanda.

* The Inter Press Service (IPS ) today reported that 12 people died in recent clashes between supporters of rival political parties in northem Congo.
The report also says 4,000 people were displaced in the viole nce on May 11 in Owando. Congo is due to hold presidential elections in July. *
Independent Studio Ijambo in Burundi ~aid 42 people were killed in an attack on a chu rch at Muhuta, 31 kms south of the capital Bujumbura, on
May 14. The incident was publicised through an obituary announcement on national radio by ch urch officiais. Diplomatie sources said the army
was involved in the attack, which may have had many more victims. An army spokesman said he had no information aboutit.
* The Burundian majority FRODEBU party threatened to resort to violence if the govemment does not restore peace and constitutional rule, AFP
reported fro m Dar es Salaam yesterday. The report cites a letter from FRODEBU leader Jean Minani to ail heads of state attending next week's
OAU summit in Harare, Zimbabwe, saying they will use "ail means, including military struggle."

* At least four people died and around 45

were injured when a lorry repatriating refugees from DRC collided with two other vehic les near the
Rwandan capital Kigali on Sunday, AFP reported yesterday.

• The International Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda has adjoumed until September 29 the trial of Jean-Paul Akayesu , former mayor ofTaba.
Akayesu is charged with involvement in the massacre of 2,000 Tutsis during the genocide in 1994. His lawyer announced he had been unable to
fincl any defence witnesses willing to testify.

* The Sudanese govemment has acknowledged the fall

of Rumbek in the south to the rebel Sudan People's Liberation Army (SPLA ), AFP reported
today. A govemment newspaper blamed the Joss of the town in April on "complicity" of top govemment officiais.

• Ugandan radio sai d yesterday a four-day peace meeting in Morato, Uganda, between Kenyan and Ugandan pastoralists ended with a call to stop
cattle rustling.
Nairobi, 27 May 1997, 15:00 gmt
[ENDS]
[Via the UN DHA Integrated Regional Information Network. The material contained in this communication may not necessarily reflect the views of
the United Nations or its agencies. UN DHA IRIN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org for more information. If
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you re-print, copy, archive or re-post this item, please retain this credit and disclaimer. Quotations or extracts from this report should include
attribution to the original sources mentioned, not simply "DHA".)
Date: Tue, 27 May 1997 18:02:33 +0300 From: UN DHA IRIN - Great Lakes <irin@dha.unon.org> Subject: Great Lakes: IRIN Updat~ 182 for
27 May 1997 97.5.27 Message-ID: <Pine.LNX.3.95.970527180146.3076D-ength: 5854

Editor: Ali B. Ali-Dinar, aadinar@mail.sas.upenn .edu
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UNITEDNATIONS
Department of Humanitarian Affairs
Integrated Regional Information Network
for the Great Lakes
Tel : +254 2 622147
Fax: +254 2 622129
e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org
IRIN Emergency Update No.1 84 on the Great Lakes (29 May 1997)

* The rebel Lord's Resistance Army (LRA) in Uganda has stepped up its attacks in Kitgum and Gu lu districts in the north, according to various
reports. AFP said today four govemment soldiers were killed in an LRA ambush on the Gulu-Kitgum road on Tuesday. The same day a Catholic
mission 32 kms south of Kitgum was raided and a veh icle bumed. The army said it killed eight of the LRA raiders involved. Last week,
humanitarian sou rces report a series of incidents. Kitgum suburbs were attacked in the early hours of 21 and 23 May. Gulu suburbs were attacked
in the evening of 21 May and several battles took place in the countryside. Land mines have been planted widely, injuring mainl y civilians. Hospitals
in Kitgum are said to be full. Among the wounded is a 12-year-old boy who had both legs amputated above the knee after stepping on a landmine at
Acholi Bur. There are several active groups of rebels, one is moving northwest from Acholi Bur while another has moved northeast from Kitgum
Matidi towards Mucwini. Access to outl ying areas and to camps for 52,000 displ aced people in Kitgum is now very difficult. Aid workers report an
increase in chi Id malnutrition rates. WFP says the current insecurity destroys the last hopes for a good harvest in the area in July.
• The Ugandan 'New Vision' said today rebel Allied Democratic Forces (ADF), forced out of their camps by the army , are fleeing into neighbouring
DRC.

* The Burundian army today called on residents of the capital Bujumbura to remain cairn after battles yesterday in the surrounding hi lis. Mortar fire
was heard at various limes in the day. Army spokesman Colonel !saie Nibizi said on Burundi radio there was no danger. Local joumalists saw the
bodies of 40 rebels killed in tighting with the arm y 10 kms south of Bujumbura yesterday. The arm y said man y more had been killed. Burundi's
President Pierre Buyoya held talks with Rwandan President Pasteur Bizimungu in the Rwandan capital Kigali yesterday. Bu yoya said afterwards he
had discussed his efforts to negotiate with Hutu rebels. He blamed the recent upsurge in violence in Burundi on former Rwandan soldi ers and Hutu
militiamen infiltrating from neighbouring DRC.
• Tanzanian Prime Minister Frederick Sumaye today denied that Tanzania was supporting Burundian rebels inside Tanzania. ln an interview wi th
the BBC Swahili Service quoted on Tanzanian radio, Su maye said there was no cross-border movement of rebels or weapons in or out of Tanzania.

* Reports of violent disturbances involving soldiers of the Alliance of Democratic Forces for the Liberation of Congo-Zaire (ADFL) and civilians in
Uvira in South Kivu are being investiga ted. A number of Uvira residents are reported to have fled to neighbouring Burundi, well placed sou rces told
IRIN. * Laurent-Desire Kabila was swom in today as President of the Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC). Thousands of people filled the
stadium in the capital Kinshasa for the ceremon y, which was Kabila's firs t public appearance since ADFL troops captured the city 12 days ago.
Kabila said presidential and parliamentary elections would be held in April 1999. Earlier, a decree was issued giv ing Kabila wide persona! powers,
including the right to appoint civilian and military officiais. A demonstration by studen ts in the stadium was dispersed by soldiers before the
inauguration ceremony started.
• South African President Nelson Mandela told a group of visiting American congressmen yesterday there were no guarantees of former Zairean
President Mobutu Sese Seko's safety if he retumed to the country now called DRC. He said there were a number of pressures on him to retum.
• Belgium says it will give visitor visas to officiais of Mobutu 's ousted regime only if they had earlier voiced support for democratic change, Reuters
reported yesterday.
• The Angolan army is advancing towards a key airfield held by the former rebel UNITA, Reuters reported yesterday, quming military analysts and
officiais. The reports said troops were massing at govemment-held Cafunfo in the northeast, close to Lusamba and its airfield. Observers are
worried that the army's advance is enda ngering Angola's peace process.
• The Congolese govemment yesterday wamed refugees from the DRC to refrain from actions "likely to harm our relations with our neighbours."
Severa! thousand Rwandan Hutus are among those who fled DRC in recent weeks.
• [IRIN regrets the error that slipped in to Update 182, paragraph 4. Of course, the South African President is Nelson Mandela. lt was our mistake
and not AFP's.)
Nairobi, 29 May 1997, 15: 10 gmt
[ENDS]
[Via the UN DHA Integrated Regional Information Network. The material contained in this communication may not necessarily reflect the views of
the United Nations or its agencies. UN DHA IRIN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org for more information. If
you re-print, copy, archive or re-post this item. please retain this credit and disclaimer. Quotations or extracts from this report should include
attribution to the original sources mentioned, not simply "DHA".)
Date: Thu. 29 May 1997 18:20:04 +0300 From: UN DHA IRIN - Great Lakes <irin@dha.unon.org> Subject: Great Lakes: IRIN Update 184 for
29 May 1997 97.5.29 Message-ID: <Pine.LNX.3.95.970529182124.10597F-ength: 5404
Editor: Ali B. Ali-Dinar, aadinar@mail.sas.upenn.edu
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UNITEDNATIONS
Department of Humanitarian Affairs
Integrated Regional Information Network
for the Great Lakes
Tel: +254 2 622147
Fax: +254 2 622129
e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org
IRIN Emergency Update No.185 on the Great Lakes (30 May 1997)

* Ugandan President Yoweri Museveni has ca!led for the fom1ation of an African Common Market now that the "big hole in the middle of Africa
has been fi lied up". Speaking in Kinshasa yesterday after the inauguration of Laurent-Desire Kabila as president of the Democratic Republic of
Congo (DRC), he said Kabila's forces had "liberated not only Congo but ail Africa". "We want a common market from east to west and from South
Africa to the west." he added. He dismissed the notion of Anglophone or Francophone countries. saying a preferred term would be Bantuphone.
Angolan President Eduardo dos Santos, who was also present at the inauguration. stressed the desire to transform central Africa into a region of
peace and security, while President Pierre Buyoya of Burundi hoped for good relations with DRC, particularly in security and tracte.
* A French official visiting Kinshasa said French expatri ates in the city were not especially targeted, but France nevertheless decided to maintain its
300 troops across the river Congo in Brazzaville. Other foreign troops, who were stationed in the Republic of Congo for a possible evcuacation of
expatriates, have started withdrawing from the country, but the French defence ministry said yesterday its fo rces would remain to reassure French
nationals in Kinshasa. French troops are also now providing logistical support to the Congolese (Brazzaville) army and NGOs dealing wi th an
influx of Rwandan refugees from DRC.
* Thousands of Rwandan Hutus yesterday arrived in the Congolese capital Brazzaville by barge from their swampy refuge further north. The barge
convoy look a week to bring some 4,000 refugees down from the Liranga region but many more were still str:mded in the marshlands. Reuters said
90 percent of the arrivais were young men. The refugees will be transported to a site at Bi lolo, just north of the capital.
* The UN Securi ty Council last night expressed support for DRC saying it opposed any interfercnce in the country's internai atfairs. It urged a
peaceful transition leading to free and democratic elections and called for the withdrawal of ail extcmal forces from the country, including
mercenaries. lt also called for an end to violence against refugees in the county.
* Sources in South Kivu province allege 10 people were found shot dead in Uvira after killings and abductions on Sunday night. The discovery on
Monda y moming triggered an angry demonstration by residents of Uvira which was allegedly violently suppressed by the ADFL army, causing
some 30 deaths. A further 100 people were reportedly wounded, including the commissaire de zone. Tensions have always been high in the area
between the Bavira, Babembe and Bafulero people and the Banyamulenge who now dominate the local authorities.
A high ranking official of the Alliance of Democratic Forces for the Liberation of Congo-Zaire (ADFL), who arrived in South Kivu yesterday,
wamed of a "precarious" security situation in the southeast of the province. According to ADFL radio in Bukavu, Commander Anselme Masasu
Nindaga, said some businessmen and politicians of the former Kivu were supporting "intïltrators and enemies of the liberation". He named former
prime minister Faustin Birindwa, former Central Bank govemor Cyprien Pay Pay Sykassighe and former National Assembly president Celestin
Anzuluni Bembe lsinyonyi as among those involved in destabilising the province.

* DRC Finance Minister Mawampanga Mwanananga has announced a new currency to replace the new zaire. Speaking on Wednesday, he said no
new bank notes would be printed until the introduction of the Congolese franc. However, he did not say when the new currency would corne into
effect but warned that there would be tough decisions and sacrifices ahead. He added that once the country knew what it owed, the government
would discuss the way forward with creditors. ·

* As the trial of another Rwandan genocide suspect was adjourned in Arusha yesterday, an international conference of western nations agreed to
push for the extradition of suspects wanted by the International Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda (ICTR). The court adjourned the trial of Georges
Rutaganda, a high ranking mernber of the Interahamwe militia, until June 9. In Gene va, the two-day conference on increasing the effectiveness of the
ICTR also stressed the need for beetïng up witness protection. US Assistant Secretary of State John Shattuck told reporters after the meeting that
the pace of trials and indictments should rise "but we have to put this in the context of starting from zero".
* A security meeting yesterday in the southem Rwandan town of Butare between officiais from Rwanda and Burundi noted the need for enhanced
border controls. Civilian and military officiais from Gikongoro and Butare prefectures in Rwanda and Ngozi and Kayanza provinces in Burundi
agreed that people crossing the border must carry indentitïcation and use official checkpoints only. They also ca!led for greater information
exchanges on security issues.
* There has been a spate of death threats against NGOs in Burundi, according to humanitarian sources. Catholic Relief Services was forced to
evacuate two staff members after they received written threats and Population Services International had to evacuate an employee who was also
threatened.
* Tanzanian President Benjamin Mkapa is in Kenya on his tïrst visit to the country since taking office in November 1995. Mkapa, who arrived
yesterday, will spend four days in Kenya during which he is to meet govemment leaders and visit various development projects. At astate dinner last
night, Mkapa called on the West not to interfere in DRC's democratisation process.
Nairobi, 30 May 1997, 13:00 gmt
[ENDS]
[Via the UN DHA Integrated Regional Information Network. The material contained in this communication may not necessarily reflect the views of
the United Nations or its agencies. UN DHA IRIN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon .org for more information. If
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UNITEDNATIONS
Department of Humanitarian Affairs
Integrated Regional Information Network
for the Great Lakes
Tel: +254 2 622147
Fax: +254 2 622129
e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org
IRIN Emergency Update No. 195 on the Great Lakes (17 June 1997)
• Peace talks in Libreville, Gabon aimed at ending the conllict in Congo ended in failure yesterday. Gabonese President Omar Bongo had arranged
talks between representatives of President Pascal Lissouba and his opponent, ex-Co ngolese president Denis Sassou Nguesso. Also present was
joint UN-OA U Special Representative for the Great Lakes, Mohamed Sahnoun, who la ter vowed to redouble mediation efforts. ln Brazzaville itself,
tïghting continued between govemment troops and Sassou Nguesso's "Cobra" militia for contrai of the airport, as France continued pulling its
troops out of the city . CNN said today the USA is closing its embassy in the city and withdrawing its staff.
• The authorities in the Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC) have rejected accusations by the national human rights organisation, the Association
for the Defence of Human Rights (AZADHO), that over 640 people were killed in the tïght for Kinshasa last month. According to Gabonese radio,
govemment spokesman Raphael Ghenda described the allegations as malicious and intended to harm the new regime. ln its report, AZADDHO also
condemned the "downward drift into a totalitarian state and a democracy that destroys freedom". It accused the authorities of indifference to
summary justice meted out by some soldie rs of the Alliance of Democratic Forces for the Liberation of Congo (ADFL) and recommended that
international aid be conditional on respect for human rights and democracy.
* Another potential contlict is brewing in Sudan where parliamentarians from western areas have called for self-determination, following an
agreement signet! between southem rebel factions and the government earlier this year. The news agency, Inter-Press Service, said a memorandum
sen t by 47 lcgislato rs to President Omar el-Bashir this month congratulatcd the southemers "for gaining their rights". However, the accord did not
address the si tuation in other parts of Sudan, the memo added. The westerners' demand is likely to be rejected by the Khartoum authorities, and Riak
Machar, leade r of the southem rebel United Demo-::ratic Salvation Front alliance, has already said any concessions to the west would violate the
accord. According to Machar, the west has not been oppressed by the authorities . The parliamentarians claim that oil and agriculturally-rich areas,
wh ich should bdong to the west, are to be handcd ovcr to the sou th under the terms of the pact.

• The Sudanese authorities have callcd on Khartoum resi<lents originating from Bahr cl-Ghazal province to mobilise to defend their home areas
against attack by John Garang's SPLA. The SPLA has reportedly been making signitïcant advances in the province. Sudanese Vice-President
George Kongor Arop, who cornes from the region, has or<lere<l the forma tion of a mobilisation committee to arrange to send people to training
camps, AFP reported. Meanwhile, Sudan has called for a summi t meeting with Egypt whom it accuses of supporting Sudanese rebel movements.
• Amnesty International has accused Lord's Resistance Army rebels in northem Ugan<la of "gross abuses" against children and adults, and called
on Sudan to stop supporting the insurgents. After a two-week mission to the area, Amnesty's team leader told AFP he was "shocked" by the
tïndings. He also expressed concem over the activities of the Ugandan army, saying ill-discipline among some sol<liers wen t unchecked. There was
also a pattern of alleged rebel collaborators being mistreated and sometimes killed, he said. But he a<lde<l that the army's human rights record was an
improvement on 1992.
The state-owned 'New Vision" today reported that tïve senior ofticers with responsibility for northem Uganda were suspended following alleged
irregularities in their operational areas. They include<l the 2nd Division Comman<ling Officer, Col. Peter Kerim and his deputy Lt. Col. Napoleon
Rutambika. Na further <letails were available, the newspaper said.
Another article in 'New Vision" said a large number of rebels had overrun the western town of Bundibugyo yeste rday. after the army had been
deployed elsewhere following reports of an imminent invasion in the Basunga, Kakuku and Butogonyamya areas along the border with DRC.
According to a 'New Vision' reporter, mortar and guntïre co uld still be heard at Ntanda, 14 kms from Bundibugyo. A govemment official told AFP
rebels from the Allied Democratic Forces mixed with Rwandan guerrillas and former Zairean sold iers were responsible for the attack, but they had
been repulsed by the Ugandan army. Minister of State for Defence in charge of Training, Col Jeje Odong, said five rebels were killed and two
Ugandan soldiers wounded.
• Two people were killed and three others wounded when an armed gang launched an attack in Gihanga, western Burundi on Sunday night.
According to Burundi radio, a simi lar attack occurred the same night in Mitakataka zone, Bubanza commune. A child was hit by bullets and is
undergoing hospital treatment.
• The UN's annual human development index has placed Rwanda and Burundi as the second and seventh least developed countries respectively.
Also in the bottom third of the table are other countries of the region, notably DRC. Tanzania, Sudan and Uganda. The Human Development Report
1997 notes that a quarter of the world's population is still living in poverty reflecting "inexcusable failures" of national and international policy. The
greatest proportion of people below the poverty line live in sub-Saharan Africa, where continuing contlict in many countries and the rise in diseases
such as AIDS/HIV threaten to exacerbate the problem. The report proposed action incl uding contlict prevention, debt relief for developing countries
and further aid.
Nairobi, 17 June 1997, 15:00 gmt
[ENDS]
[Via the UN DHA Integrated Regional Information Network. The material contained in this communication may not necessarily retlect the views of
the United Nations or its agencies. UN DHA IRIN Tel : +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.o rg for more information. If
you re-print. copy , archive or re-post this item, please retain this credit and disclaimer. Quotations or extracts from this report should include
attribution to the original sou rces mentioned, not simply "DHA".)
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UNITEDNATIONS
Department of Humanitarian Affairs
Integrated Regional Information Network
for the Great Lakes
Tel: +254 2 622147
Fax: +254 2 622129
e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org
IRIN Emergency Update No.1 96 on the Great Lakes ( 18 June 1997)
* Humanitarian assessment missions vis iting eastem Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC) have reported a breakdown of structures in the region,
after years of neglect and contlict, particularly in areas affected by refugees. They also said there was an urgent need for seeds and medicine. They
expressed particular concem over mined areas in the Ubundu region, between Kilometre 23 and 44 south of Kisangani, which was causing fear
among the local population and called for urgent demining activities to take p!Jce. According to local people. the mines had been placed by Serb
mercenaries tighting alongside the former Zairean army to stop the advance of the-then rebel Alliance of Democratic Forces for the Liberation of
Congo-Zaire (A DFL).

Reports were still tiltering through of atrocities allegedly commi tted by ADFL soldiers against refugees as they gained control of areas in DRC.
Humanitarian sources cited repens of a mass grave in Boende containing the bodies of women and children.
The reports coincide with cri tici sm by six human rights groups over what they allege is a deal between the UN and DRC leader Laurent-Desire
Kabila to allow human rights investigations to go ahead. ln a letter to UN Secretary-General Kotï Annan. the six groups argued that the UN's DRC
human rights rapporteur, Roberto Garreton, would not be included in the investigation team because he has been deeply critical of the ADFL's
record. The letter expressed concem that this cou ld set a precedent for future human rights investigations regarding the UN's principles for
conducting su rveys.
Askcd about the issue at a news briefing. Annan's spokesman Fred Eckhard said the investigatio n team would include the "appropriate people". An
ad\'Jncc team of the Commission of Enquiry is duc to !cave Geneva for Kinshasa tomorrow for talks with ,he authoritics cxpected to focus on
frceuom of acccss, sccurity issues and the si tes to be visited.

* Two local staff workers of WFP in Rwanda have been brutally shot ucad by unknown assailants in Ruhcngcri, a WFP press rclease said today. ln
the lïrst incident. a field worker was kilku in his home along with his wifc. a chi Id and a relative. ln the second inciuent, a cont ract clerk was found
shot uead in a forest ncar Ruhengeri. WFP said it was seeking an investigation into the shootings.

* The International Criminal Tribunal on Rwanda (ICTR) yesterday adjourned the trial of gcnocide suspect Jean -Paul Akayesu until October 22 in
order to allow the prosecution time to present fresh accusations regarding rape and sex ual torture of women. Prosecutor Pierre Richard Prosper told
the court that initial investigations had not established the accused's responsibility in this domain. He added that the testimonies of women in Taba
commune, of which Akayesu is the former mayor. were shocking, Fondation Hirondelle, an independent media organisation, reported.
* The warring sides in Congo-Brazzaville have agreed a three-day truce from midnight yesterday to give international mediators a chance to
negotiate a solution. Brazzaville was reported quiet early today after clashes between President Pascal Lissouba's forces and his opponent
ex-president Denis Sassou Nguesso died down, in accordance with the ceasefïre. The UN Secretary-General's spokesman, Fred Eckhard, said the
truce was negotiated by the National Mediating Committee, headed by the intluential mayor of Brazzaville Bernard Kolelas. The conflicting sides
has also agreed to the demilitarisation of the airport to enable commercial and humanitarian flights to go ahead. The joint UN-OAU Special
Representative for the Great Lakes, Mohamed Sahnoun, who attended peace talks in Libreville, Gabon. is now in Brazzaville for discussions aimed
at overcoming some of the obstacles encountered in the Libreville meeting.
The tïghting has limited access to Rwandan refugees in Congo, but UNHCR was today due to send a team to Impfondo, 750 krns north of
Brazzaville to try and locate pockets of refugees. Aid workers reported there had been some tension in Bi lolo camp, near Brazzaville, among
refugees who did not recei ve food distributions. The Congolese Red Cross carried out their last food distribution so me 10-13 days ago, but were
fo rced to suspend operations because of the tïghting. There has been no access to Bi lolo since the unrest began ne:irly two weeks ago.
ICRC, which had evacuated its expatriate staff from Brazzaville, sen t two delegates back to the city on June 14 bringing with them food and medical
supplies fo r Brazzaville hospitals. A second fli ght fol lowed the next day with more supplies. ICRC says there is little indication as to the exact
number of people wounded in the contlict, but the de legates who visited Tangalai hospital in northem Brazzaville found condi tions there to be
extremely serious, with staff working round the clock and supplies completely exhausted. ICRC hopes to increase its presence in Brazzaville over
the coming days.
MSF maintained its presence in the northem Congolese areas of Lukolela and Ndjoudoun where they are running dispensaries, therapeutic and
supplementary feeding centres. Sorne 5,000 refugees remain in Lukolela and 3.000 in Ndjoudoun. Supplies have been provided by MSF downriver
from Bangui in the Central African Republic.
Congolese President Pascal Lissouba. who earlier said presidential elections would not be affected by the violence, yesterday admitted that the July
27 poil was threatened by the continued tighting. He told French radio that the elections could not take place at the end of July as long as people had
arms. Only a buffer force could help in ensuring that people laid down their weapons. Lissouba has urged France to keep its troops in the country
to actas a buffer, but French soldiers have started pulling out of Brazzaville.
• Tolerance towards refugees in Tanzania is waning, according to two local relief agencies. The Kenyan 'Daily Nation' said the heads of the
Tanzanian Red Cross and the Christian Council ofTanzania noted during a panel talk that most Tanzanians were "bored stiff' and unsympathetic
towards the plight of refugees in the country. Unless hast nations benefited from the presence of refugees, hostility towards them would persist.
they wamed.
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* In its annual report released today, Amnesty International noted that the refugee problem in Africa, particularly in the Great Lakes region, has
worsened over the last 12 months. The report said Africa accounted for one in three of the world's refugees, adding that the refugee problem was
"inextricably linked" to human rights abuse. According to Amnesty, some of the crises could have been averted such as in Rwanda where two years
before the 1994 genocide, human rights specialists issued warnings of the threat which were ignored by the international community.
* Uganda's state-owned 'New Vision' today reported that hundreds of civilians have been fleeing a rebel invasion in the western Ugandan town of
Bundibugyo. A mixture of rebels from the Allied Democratic Forces (ADF), former Zairean soldiers and lnterahamwe militia overran the town on
Monday night, spearking the mass exodus. 'New Vision' said the army had deployed a helicopter gunship in Fort Portal on standby to reinforce
troops in Bundibugyo. AFP quoted reliable sources as saying a German doctor with the aid agency GTZ was abducted by the rebels, and an
Anglican bishop from Rwenzori diocese is missing and feared abducted .
·
* Ugandan President Yoweri Museveni held talks with visitin g former Tanzanian presidem Julius Nyerere in Kampala yesterday on events in the
Great Lakes region. Sources said the discussions centred on Burundi and the next steps to be taken by regional leaders who earlier this year
partially lifted economic sanctions against the country. Nyerere left for Kigali later in the day.

* Opposition leaders in Kenya have called off nine pro-reform rallies throughout the country scheduled for Saturday. Kenneth Matiba and Raila
Odinga said the rallies had been postponed so as not to clash with the inauguration of Catholic Archbishop Ndingi Mwana'a Nzeki. Kenyan press
reports noted that the rallies were bound to provoke confrontation. Many ruling party functionaries had wamed they would recruit youth wingers to
disrupt the meetings. Matiba and Odinga said a new date for the rallies would be announced later. The stage is set for a possible showdown
tomorrow with pro-reformists threatening to disrupt parliament during the presentation of the 1997-98 budget amict wamings that the govemment
will tirmly clamp down on any interruptions.
Nairobi, 18 June 1997, 15:00 gmt
[ENDS]
J.

[Via the UN DHA Integrated Regional Information Network. The material contained in this communication may not necessarily reflect the views of
the United Nations or its agencies. UN DHA IRIN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon .org for more information. If
you re-print, copy , archive or re-post this item, please retain this credit and disclaimer. Quotations or extracts from this report should include
attribution to the original sources mentioned, not simply "DHA" .]
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Tel: +254 2 622147
Fax: +254 2 622129
e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org
IRIN Emergency Update No.197 on the Great Lakes (19 June 1997)

* The Ugandan army says it has killed over 200 rebels of the Allied Democratic Forces (ADF) in fighting which has been raging since Monday
when the rebels overran Bundibugyo township in the west. The state-owned 'New Vision' reported that the rebels were killed during a battle to
dislodge them from the area. According to the newspaper, two senior local policemen were also killed in the fighting. The arrned forces also
reportedly managed to break up the rebels' command posts in the Sempaya and Ntandi areas. The Anglican bishop of Rwenzori diocese, who was
reported missing, turned up in Fort Portal last night after two days of captivity in Bundibugyo, the paper said. Local residents said a German doctor
with the aid agency GTZ, who was abducted by rebels, was released yesterday.
Four people, including a four month-old baby were killed and eight others injured when ADF rebel s ambushed six vehicles in the Kasese area last
night, the 'New Vision' reported. Local police told the newspaper the attackers shot at the vehicles one by one as they reached Mweya Gate in Queen
Elizabeth National Park, a few kilometres from the Kikorongo-Bwera-Kasese junction.
The Ugandan army's Fourth Division Commander, Col. James Kazini , has declared new army deployment and mobilization strategies in a bid to
end the civil war in northern Uganda. "We found it prudent to re-deploy the army in counties to enable people go back to their rightful jobs. They
have been wasting time in town, it's time they went home, " Kazini told a securit y meeting in Gulu on Monday. According to the 'New Vision ', he
said the new strategies would mark the end of the war. He claimed Lord's Resistance Army rebels in Uganda were no longer receiving supplies from
Sudan because their headquarters had been destroyed.
However, according to another newspaper, a senior army official claimed the LRA has established three new bases in southem Sudan after their
original base in Aru was destroyed by the Sudan People's Liberation Army. The independent 'Monitor' newspaper yesterday quoted the Ugandan
army's military intelligence director Col Fred Tolit as saying the new bases were now located 34 miles south of Juba. He added that the Sudanese
govemment had flown LRA rebels including leader Joseph Kony , Otti Lagony, Omona and Nyeko Yadil to Khartoum to regroup. The LRA. he said.
was plan ni ng to fight the SPLA in southern Sudan.

* Humanitarian workers who vi sited regroupment camps in the northern Burundi provinces of Kayanza. Karuzi and Bubanza have expressed
concem that people are going withou t food . lt appears there are no aid workers based in the camps themsel ves. due to lack of funding and objections
to regroupment. MSF in Karuzi is collecting malnourished children from some camps and taking them to fceding centres. Particular concern has
bcen expressed over camps in Bubanza where access is limited and the close proximity of returnee. displaced and regroupment centres is causing
contlict among residents. Aid workcrs have also reported severe malnutrition in people cm.:rging from the Kibira forest in Bubanza and Kayanza
provinces.

* The authorities in Burundi have reiterated a cal! for political dialogue, ahead of the July I independence anniversary. In comments broadcast by
Burundi radio yesterday, Information Minister Pierre-Claver Ndayicariye called on Burundians to be "adaptable" and said the govemment would
introduce a peace-building programme based on political dialogue. He described the peace process as "rejuvenation and moral rearmament". On
July 1, Burundi will ce lebrate 35 years of independence.
* The Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC) will soon launch economic reforms, including a review of the country's mining and investment rules,
Reuters reported. Mines Minister Florent Mututulo told a sub-Saharan oil and minera is conference in Mauritius on Tuesday that the govemment
intended to renegotiate the $US5 billion debt inherited from ex-president Mobutu Sese Seko. Restoring investor faith was one of the government's
main priorities, he said. Mututulo appealed for foreign investment, saying the objective was to create a prosperous mining industry which would
assist the country's economic recovery.

* The government of DRC leader Laurent-Desire Kabila is to nationalise a popular private television station and impose hefty taxes on other private
media. According to Congolese state radio, Tele Kin Malebo will become the second channel of the Television of the People. In addition,
non-religious broadcasting institutions will have to contribute 40 percent of revenue to the treasury. and religious stations 20 percent.
* Ousted president Mobutu Sese Seko has moved from his Rabat hotel in Morocco to a specially requisitioned hotel in the northem resort of
Tangier. According to the hotel management, Mobutu and his entourage were expected to spend several weeks there. Heavy security was deployed
around the hotel yesterday.

* Today's edition of the 'Washington Post', citing western and Congolese sources, has said Kabila is under intense pressure from Rwanda and
Uganda to stymie a UN human rights investigation in eastern DRC. At a rally in Bukavu last weekend, Kabiia reportedly wamed local govemment
officiais not to direct investigators to any mass grave si tes nor to potential witnesses. An advance team of investigators, led by Georg
Mautner-Markhof, is due in Kinshasa tomorrow.
* The authorities in Central African Republic say some 50,000 Zaireans have crossed the border into the country, 9,000 of whom have registered
with the authorities. Less than 300 have registered with UNHCR, and 250 of these have already been accommodated in Buka camp, a four hour
drive north of the capital Bangui . Most of the Zaireans corne from Equateur province and refuse to be registered as refugees. Many of them are
well-off and are staying with relatives in border areas. UNHCR has also registered about 800 Rwandans, 600 of whom have been taken to Buka.
Collection teams organised by UNHCR travel along the CAR-DRC border, where there are about six transit centres, to seek out refugees and see if
they are willing to go to the camps. Humanitarian sources have expressed concern that the fighting in neighbouring Congo (Brazzaville) will further
destabilise the unsteady situation in CAR, where army mutinies are frequent. In addition, many of the arrivais in CAR are believed to be ex-FAZ and
ex-FAR members. The town of Bangassou on the border with DRC is reportedly insecure due to the presence of armed ex-FAZ elements.

* A three-day ceasefire agreed by opposing forces of Congolese (Brazzaville) President Pascal Lissouba and ex-president Denis Sassou Nguesso
appeared to be holding today, as diplomatie initiatives continued to find a solution to the conflict. The truce came into effect at midnight on Tuesday.
Yesterday, the OAU-UN Special Representative for the Great Lakes Mohamed Sahnoun held separate meetings with Lissouba and Sassou
Nguesso, during which he backed the idea of an African peacekeeping force for Congo.
* There were riotous scenes in the Kenyan parliament today, after opposition MPs tried to prevent Finance Minister Musalia Mudavadi from
delivering the 1997-98 budget speech. Eyewitnesses told IRIN a planned rail y outside parliament was called off because the sheer number of ruling
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pany supponers made confrontation inevitable. In addition, there was a heavy security force presence in town and panicularly around the parliament
building. Inside parliament, opposition MPs created a commotion every time the minster tried to speak, culminating in an attempt to lift the mace.
Eventually fighting broke out between both sides of the House, with several MPs knocked to the ground. Sorne opposition MPs were finally thrown
out of the building and IRIN's sources say the situation in town this evening is very tense with large nurnbers of paramilitary forces and riot police
u11 ,la11ùuy. Surnt: scufi1es have broken out. By midday, most businesses had puiied down their shuners.

* The UN Consolidated Inter-Agency appeal for the Great Lakes Emergency stands at $US 213,532,668 as of 9 June 1997, covering 65.8 percent
of needs.
Nairobi , 19 June 1997 , 15:15 gmt [ENDS]
[Via the UN DHA Integrated Regional Infonnation Network. The material contained in this communication may not necessarily reflect the views of
the United Nations or its agencies. UN DHA IRIN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622 I 29 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org for more information. If
you re-print, copy, archive or re-post this item, please retain this credit and disclaimer. Quotations or extracts from this repon should include
attribution to the original sources mentioned, not simply "DHA".)
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UNITEDNATIONS
Depanment of Humanitarian Affairs
Integrated Regional Information Network
for the Great Lakes
Tel: +254 2 622147
Fax: +254 2 622129
e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org
JRJN Emergency Update No.199 on the Gre:it Lakes (24 June 1997)

* The state-owned Ugandan 'New Vision' newspaper has alleged troops from the Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC) are helping Uganda defeat
a rebel incursion in the west. Troops from the Alliance of Democratic Forces for the Liberalion of Congo (ADFL) had reportedly moved to the
foothills of the Ruwenzori mountains which straddle both countries to flush out Ugandan rebels of the Al lied Democratic Forces (ADF) who
launched an attack on the town of Bundibugyo last week. Ugandan Defence Minister Amama Mbabazi told the 'New Vision' he was unaware of
ADFL involvement, but said it would be "good" if DRC leader Laurent-Desire Kabila's troops moved in.
The 'New Vision' today reported that thousands of people were evacuated from Bundibugyo to Fort Portal yesterday as fighting between rebels and
govemment troops intensified. ln addition, thousands more people were streaming into Bundibugyo from the surrounding villages, where rebels
were reportedly "wandering" around. The situation in the area remains unclear. Local witnesses claimed the rebels had bumt alive 12 people and
slaughtered another 10. The Ugandan army yesterday shelled rebel hideouts in the town and army sources said they would introduce foot patrols
along the 46-mile Bundibugyo-Fort Portal road which has been closed to public traffic for the last week. The 'New Vision' also quoted army
intelligence sources as saying some 80 Rwandan lnterahamwe members were among the rebel ADF force which invaded Bundibugyo.
A UN assessment mission, led by WFP, left Kampala for Bundibugyo by road today and is expected to arrive tonight. A military escort will be
picked up in Mbarara and the team, which also comprises UNICEF, UNDP and WHO , plans to stay in the area two days, security permitting. WFP
is sending 60 MTs of emergency food supplies.
• DHA has estimated a total number of 187,393 people displaced by the civil war in regiuns of eastem DRC, based un information from a variety of
sou rces including NGOs and missiunaries. A survey of North and South Kivu, Maniema. Haut Congo and Shaba established that some 8,000
lucally displaced people in the Walikale area were in urgent need of assistance. ICRC has airlil"ted 5,713 displaced peuple from Kindu and
Kisangani to thei r home areas. According to the report , numbers of IDPs have been exaggerated. It points out that in Kalemie for examp le, figures
of :?.0.000 wcre distuned and aid agencies say the real number is nearer 6,000.

* UNHCR said yesterday it had repatriated a total of 400 Rwandan refugees from Kapanga in DRC. close to the border with Angola. They have
been taken to Cyangugu on board eight flights.
* Foreign ministers of Rwanda. Burundi and DRC are due to meet in Kinshasa today to discuss reviving the dormant Economie Community of the
Great Lakes Countries (CEPGL). Salvator Matata, CEPGL secretary-general, told Reuters the three wuuld meet with economic experts. He said
everything had been held in abeyance because of crises in the three countries , but it was nuw necessary to restart econom ic activities .
* The Congolese capital Brazzaville was reported quiet today after the fragile ceaselire was shattered yesterday, as militias loyal to ex-president
Denis Sassou Nguesso reportedly opened fire on parliament to prevent members of the constitutional council from taking their oath. The
ex-president denied his troops were targeting parliament, but acknowledged the building had been hit in renewed clashes. The swearing-in ceremony
went ahead. A military camp across the River Congo in Kinshasa was hit by seven shells from the Brazzaville side. AFP reported DRC Foreign
Minister Bizima Karaha as saying the incident was aimed at involving his country in the conflict. DRC radio, broadcasting from Bunia, today said
the authorities in Kinshasa had issued a "final waming" to the warring sides in Brazzaville after the shelling incident. The govemment wamed that if
shells contin ued to fall on Kinshasa. it would have to "take measures to defend national territory".
* On the diplomatie level, West African leaders meeting in Lome, Togo, yesterday expressed support for sending an African peacekeeping force to
Congo, with Senegal and Togo pledging troops. UN-OAU Special Representative for the Great Lakes, Mohamed Sahnoun, who has been
attempting to mediate in the Congo conflict, also attended the Lome talks. France said yesterday it was prepared to provide logisticai assistance and
equipment for such a force.
* First details emerged of Rwandan refugees in the Bilolo camp,just outs ide Brazzaville, whose fate remained unknown during the fighting .
According to ICRC, Kinshasa, the camp has been empty for the iast two days and it is believed the refugees, numberi ng some 5,000, have gone
deeper into Congolese territory, although they have not been sighted. UNHCR established that nine Bilolo refugees had arrived in the port city of
Pointe Noire.
* UNHCR said it would send a protection team to Centrai African Republic (CAR) to screen some 800 Rwandan refugees who fled there, AFP
reported. Members of the ex-FAR/lnterahamwe are believed to be among them, and if this is estabiished they will lose their refugee status, a
UNHCR spokesman in Geneva said.
* UNICEFs representative in Bujumbura Michel Sidibe has urged support for moderates in Burundi, including President Pierre Buyoya, to ensure
the country does not "explode". He told a press briefing in New York on Frida y that since Buyoya took office, security in the country si de had
improved, a negotiation process was in place and refugees were being repatriated. However, he noted the child malnutrition rate in displaced people's
camps had doubled since 1993 from six to 12 percent and the standard of living in camps was very poor. Over 100,000 children were without any
kind of support, he said. ln the latest security incident on Saturday, an anti-tank mine exploded on a dirt track about 100 metres off the main road
near Kirekura towards Bubanza.

* The opposition Sudanese National Democratic Alliance (NDA) has vowed to step up its armed struggle against the regime of President Omar
el-Bashir. The alliance, which groups southem rebels of the SPLA and northemers opposed to the regime, discussed operationai matters at a
conference in the Eritrean capital Asmara iast week. According to AFP, NDA foreign affairs representative Mansur Khalid warned companies
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working in war zones to suspend operations because they could become targets. Conference panicipants decided to gi ve "moral and material
support" for "the final assault", he said.
Eritrea has accused Sudan of plotting to assassinate President Isayas Afewerki . A press release issued by the Eritrean foreign ministry said Sudan

hZid se1H a l1i~l1•1c.u1kiug iuldligt::nt.:t:: uliicc:r lu Eriirt::a iasL Novt::mbt::r w infihraLt:: Lhe r~UA and carry out lhe acL. Tne srmemenl saià the officer,
named as Captain Nesredin Babakar Aba Al Khairat, had undergone extensive training for his mission which was "conceived at the highest levels".
The allegation included President Bashir and Parliament Speaker Hassan al-Turabi in the list of involved officiais.

* Sudan has denied renewed allegations that slave trading is underway in the country. AFP said a Canadian missionary group - Crossroads Family
of Ministries - claimed it had bought 319 Sudanese slaves, most of them children, in April· and set them free . According to the group, the slaves were
Dinkas from southern Sudan. The slave traders were reportedly members of the Arab-speaking Rizagat clan which has clashed with the Dinkas.
* Leaders of the G-7 group of top industrial nations , meeting in Denver, have pledged more help for developing countries in Africa, although they
are divided on the form it should take. US President Bill Clinton called for more trade and investment, while his French counterpart Jacques Chirac
was in favour of more aid. However a final statement promised increased trade and said assistance would continue. The provision of aid was linked
to promoting democracy and liberalising trade. Regarding DRC, summit participants said on Saturday that elegibility for aid would depend on
respect for human rights .
Nairobi , 24 June 1997, 14:45 gmt [END]
[Via the UN DHA Integrated Regional Information Network. The material contained in this communication may not necessarily reflect the views of
the United Nations or its agencies. UN DHA IRIN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon .org for more information. If
you re-print, copy, archive or re-post this item, please retain this credit and disclaimer. Quotations or extracts from this report should include
attribution to the original sources mentioned, not simply "DHA".)
Date: Tue, 24 Jun 1997 18:07:24 +0300 From: UN DHA IRIN - Great Lakes <irin@dha.unon.org> Subject: Great Lakes: IRIN Update 199 for 24
June 1997 97.6.24 Message-ID: <Pine.LNX.3.9 l.970624180044.29590A-lOOOOO@dha.unon.org>
j
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Editor: Ali B. Ali-Dinar, aadinar@111ail.sas.11pe1111.edu
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Great Lakes: IRIN Update 200, 6/25/97
UNITEDNATIONS
Depanment of Humanitarian Affairs
Integrated Regional Information Network
for the Great Lakes
Tel: +254 2 622147
Fax: +254 2 622 129
e-mai l: irin@dha.unon .org
IRIN Emergency Update No.200 on the Great Lakes (25 Jun e l 997)

* Trouble again tlared up in Ga ma, in the eastern Democ ratic Republic of Congo, after CARE's compound was subjected Lo a robbery last night.
Humanilarian sources said the assault was carried out by armed men and the compound was extensively looted, inc luding a car, radios, cash and
persona! belongi ngs. No injuries were reported. Shooting was heard in the Katindo area of the town later the same evening. ln the earl y hours of
thi s mornin g, the army mounted cordon and search operation s in the Mabunga neighbourh ood, arresting anyone wi thout an JO . Reports say
hundreds of people are possibly being held at the local football stadi um .

* Shootin g broke out in Ki sangani yesterda y after DRC soldiers went on the rampage, appa rentl y dissatisfied wi Lh the pay they had received. Local
reports sa id Tutsi members of the army were paid in dollars, wh ile other Congolese were paid in local currency or not at ail. A number of soldie rs
reportedly went to the local jail and smashed down the doors. Consequently, some of the prisoners escaped, causing anxiety among the local
population. Severa[ houses bc:longing to aid agencies were also looted.
* Small gro ups of Rwandan re fug ees have begun emerging from hiding around Shabunda, Katchunga and Lulin gu in eastern DRC, where UN HCR
estimates there are some 20,000 refugees. The UN Secretary-General's spokes man told a news briefing yes terday their movement was due to relief
operations in the area started by UNHCR and NGOs last week . ln addition , local authorities told UNHCR staff Lhat the large military prese nce in
the region had been withdraw n and refugees who had been li ving in the villages were com in g out of hiding to seek relief. According to the
spokesman, Lhey were mos tl y in good hea!Lh. RcpaLria tion to Rwanda was due to start laLer this week, he added.
* Eritrean President Isayas Afewerki arrived in Kinshasa on Monday for talk s with DRC President Laurcnt-Dcsire Kabila aimed al developing
cooperation between the two countrics, acc ording to Congolese radio broadcasting from Bunia. The rad io listed Eritrea, Rwanda, Uganda, Burundi
and Ethiopia as "friendly co untries" to DRC.
* Sudan has ùenicd allegations by Eritrea that il was planning to assassi nate President lsayas Afewe rk i. According to Suùanese radio, Minister of
State for Externat Affairs Mustafa Uthman lsmail described the claim as "fabricateù". He challenged Eritrea to put the all eged plotter on trial , sayi ng
Suùan had no offïcer by the name mentioned in the Eritrean statement issueù yesterday. The mini ster accuseù the Sudanese opposition based in
Eritrea of "insulting Sudan's reputation without any eviùence" .
* The Ugandan army yesterday claimed it was in contrai of the si tuation in western Uganda after rebels of the Allied Democratic Forces (ADF)
overran the town of Bundibugyo last week. AP quoted an army officer as saying the rebels had been pushed back to the Ruwenzori mountain area
on the border with the Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC) . However, reports from the area indicated civilians were still fleeing their villages in
the directi on of Fort Portal. AP reported that the ADF apparently has a base at Lume in DRC, in the Ruwenzori foothills.

Ugandan radio yesterday reported that teams of the local Red Cross and ICRC had started providing relief aid to victims of the fighting in
Bundibugyo. It said the Red Cross had sent maize flour, beans, vegetable oi l, blankets and soa p 10 Fort Portal in addition to its emergency stocks in
Kasese. Medical equipment will al so be sent to the area. In a press statement, the Ugandan Red Cross said its teams wold continue to monitor the
unfolding humanitarian situation. According to local sources, about 1,000 Ugandans have fled into the Baga area of DRC to escape the fighting. *
Calm returned to Bangui , capital of the Central African Republic, yes terday after clashes between army mutineers and members of an African
peacekeeping force. Four African soldiers we re reported wounded in fighting earlier in the day. The CAR Red Cross estimated over 60 people were
killed in the vio lence which broke out over the weekend, and hundreds of people had fled the city.

* A senior officer who deserted the former rebel movement UNIT A claimed the group was planning to launch a fresh war in Angola. According 10
AFP. Col Rafae l Kassanja told reporters in Luanda yesterday that UN IT A troops were regrouping in the north and centre of the country. He said
UN ITA had sti ll had good military eq uipment "that was used in Zaire". Sorne 1,500 UNITA troops were involved in current fighting with army
forces in northem Angola.
• The World Bank is to make available $US 125 million to Tanzania to support its Structural Adjustment Programme, although part of the amount
is conditional. The Bank's representati ve to Tanzan ia, Ran Brigish, told joumalists in Dar es Salaam yesterday that $US 25 million earrnarked for
restructuring the National Bank of Commerce would be wi thheld until adequate preparations fo r sp litting the bank's functions had been completed.
Another $US 15 million would be withheld until the World Bank was satisfied with measures taken to liberalise the petroleum industry.
On Monday, the Bank held preliminary talks with the new DRC govemment on ways to deal with the country's hu ge debt burden. Finance Minister
Mawapanga Mwana Nanga said separate commissions would work on domestic and fo rei gn debt issues. The Bank's delegation leader Callisto
Madavo described the meeting as very constructive.

* IRIN marks its 200th daily Great Lakes update today with a brief recap of what the network stands for and who it serves. The Integrated Regional
Information Network, a unit of DHA, was formed in October 1995 to promote information exchange among the humanitarian community in Africa's
Great Lakes region. IRIN currently has 1.300 direct subscribers in 47 countries who then redisseminate to many more individuals and
organisations. Its work is supported by Australia, Belgium, ECHO, Israel, the Netherlands, Norway, South Africa, Sweden, UK and USA and it
distributes up to 5,000 pages of news and information per day gathered in the region by a team of information officers. IRIN updates, analyses and
alens cover the range of political, economic and social issues which affect humanitarian work in the region. IRIN particularly encourages agencies
and individuals to collaborate with the network in establishing and broadening information tlows within the wider humanitarian community.
Nairobi, 25 June 1997, 16:00 gmt [ENDS]
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[Via the UN DHA Integrated Regional Information Network. The material contained in this communication may not necessarily reflect the views of
the United Nations or its agencies. UN DHA IRIN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org for more information. If
you re-print, copy, archive or re-oost this item. olease retain this credit and disclaimer. Ouotations or extracts from this renort sho11lrl in~l11rlP
attribution to the original sources mentioned, nÔt simply "DHA".]
·
Date: Wed, 25 Jun 1997 19: 14:44 +0300 From: UN DHA IRIN - Great Lakes <irin@dha.u non.org> Subject: Great Lakes: IRIN Update 200 for
25 June 1997 97 .6.25 Message-ID: <Pine.LNX.3.9 l.970625 190143.25 l5A@dha.unon.org>
Editor: Ali B. Ali-Dinar, aadinar@mail.sas.upenn.edu
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UNITEDNATIONS
Department of Humanitarian Affairs
Integrated Regional Information Network
for the Great Lakes
Tel: +254 2 622 147
Fax: +254 2 622129
e-mail: irin @dha.uno n.org
[The weekly roundup is based on IRJN daily updates and other re levant infom1ation from UN agencies , NGOs, govemments, donors and the med ia.
IRIN issues these reports for the benefit of the humanitarian co mmun ity , but accepts no responsibili ty as to the accuracy of the origin al sources.)
[Please note today's dai ly update is incorporated in this report )
IRIN Weekly Roundup 10-97 of Main Events in the Great Lakes region covering the period 24-30 June 1997.
DRC: Insec urity continues in east
There we re report s of continuing insecurity in eastem Democratic Republic of Congo. On Tuesday , CARE's compound in Gama was extensively
looted by armed men who took away a car, radios, cash and persona! belongings. No injuries were reported. On the same day, shooting broke out in
Kisangani after DRC so ldiers went on the rampage, dissatisfied wi th the pay they had received. Local reports said Tutsi members of the army were
paid in dollars, whi le other Congolese were paid in local currency or not at ail. Security problems were also reported in the Fizi area where a group
opposed ta the Alliance of Democratic Forces for the Liberatio n of Congo (A DFL) was sa id 10 be staging a small rebellion . A rebel leader, Charles
Simba, interviewed by the BBC, accu sed DRC President Laurent-Desi re Kabila ofbeing "se nt by Tutsis ta attack Zaire" . He claimed a "big fight"
was underway in the area.
DRC: Authorities reject part of UN right s probe
The UN advance team investigatin g alleged human rights abuses against R wandan rcfugees in eastem DRC met govemment officiais to ui ,,: uss
plans fo r the probe. However, the DRC authorities have rej ected some elements of the proposed investigation, namely the composi tion of the Joint
lnvestigati ve Mission as nominated by the UN Commission on Human Rights . The authoritics also sai d the investigation should cover an expanded
period : 20 March 1993 10 17 May 1997. UN HCR reportcd that small groups of refu gees had begun emerging from hiuing around Shabunua,
Katshun gu and Lulin gu, in part because the large military presence had been withdrawn from the area. Plans we re afoot ta repatriate them.
Meanwhile, loca l people in the Mbandaka area told BBC that refugees had been killeu by ADFL troops and their bodi es thrown into the Congo
ri ver.
DRC: T shi se kedi freed after arrest
DRC opposition leader Etienne Tshisekedi was released o n Friday after being arrested by soldiers the previous evening. He was taken from his
house along with members of his family shortly after addressing a student rally in defiance of a government ban on politi cal meetings .
DRC: Socialist style economy, minister says
DRC Pl anning Minister Babi Mbayi announced the DRC eco nomy would be run alon g socialist lines , Buk avu radio reported on Saturday. He said
the authorities were determ ined ta clean up the country's image by reforming the economy.
Morocco: Mobutu admined ta hospital
Former Zairean leader Mobutu Sese Seko was sai d ta be in a good condition after he was admitted 10 the cardio logy ward of the Avicene hospital in
Rabat, Morocco, on Friday. The Moroccan news agency said Mobutu underwent "radiological vascular intervention" following heavy internai
bleeding.
Rwanda : DRC refugees protes! against camp conditions
DRC refugees fro m the Banyejomba ethnie group (o f Tutsi origin), who fled the North Kivu area of ex-Zai re in 1995/96 , on Friday staged a
demonstration at Mudende camp in Gisen yi, northwest Rwanda, Rwandan radio reported . The refugees were complaining about Jack of food aid and
delays in delivering the small amount of aid available. The radio said govemment and aid officiais were working out how to resolve the problem.
Tanza nia: Sorne DRC refugees ta be repatriated
UNHCR announced on Frida y it was preparing for the first organised voluntary repatriation of DRC refugees in the Great Lakes region . lt said
some 5,000 DRC refugees in Kigoma, Tanzania, had requested help in retuming ta their villagi::s across Lake Tanganyika. Most of the retumees are
said ta be civil servants and businessmen from Uvira. Local authorities from Kigoma and South Kivu met in Kigoma 10 discuss the repatriation of
refugees . Tanzania is hosting a total of about 93,000 DRC refugees.
DRC: Acute malnutrition reported in 13 percent of Uvira children
A UNICEF-financed nutrition survey from 16-29 May established a 13 percent acute malnutrition rate among children in the Uvira region . The
survey covered a total of 1,740 children under five years of age. In response to the study, UNICEF is planning to support the establishment of four
nutritional centres in the Uvira area which will be run by Initiative Humanitaire Africaine (!HA).
Burundi : Violence continues
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There was more unrest in Burundi after 12 people were killed by an ami-tank mine in Bubanza province. Army spokesman !saie Nibizi claimed the
mine was laid by rebels. In the southwestern Kanyinkoko area, 13 people were abducted by intruders and extensive shooting was heard in Rumonge
on Wednesday night. On Tuesday night, security forces ambushed a gang of "assailants" in Bururi province, killing at least one of them, the
Burundi news agency reporte<i .
Burundi: Kenya eases sanctions
Kenyan President Daniel arap Moi announced his govemment had lifted a ban on Burundi 's importation of petroleum products through Kenya. He
also said Kenya was considering allowing Kenya Airways to resume flights to Bujumbura, adding that the Kenyan government believed it was time
to lift the sanctions on humanitarian grounds. Regional countries partially lifted the economic embargo against Burundi at a summit in Arusha in
April. lnterviewed by the BBC's Kirundi service, Commerce Minister Gregoire Banyiyzako said he hoped other counuies would foll ow Kenya's
example. He said the economic situation was slowly irnproving in the country and if the trend continued, the siutation would soon return to normal.
Burundi: UNESCO-sponsored conference postponed
A UNESCO-sponsored confe rence in Geneva on "Building the Future in Burundi" , due to have been held 30 June-2 July, was postponed. The
meeting was aimed at promoting dialogue between various political and civilian parties in Burundi. A UNESCO representative, speaking on Burundi
radio, said there had been a problem obtaining visas for some of the participants. UNESCO will announce a new date later.
Burundi: IDPs emerging from Kibira forest
WFP reported that over 140 people were arriving daily at the Rwegura site in Burundi's Kayanza province, mainly from the Kibira forest. Many of
them were in extremely poor condition and displayed clear signs of malnutrition. Others were arriving from areas in Bubanza and Cibitoke where
insecurity was preventing humanitarian aid from reaching them. Action Contre la Faim was conducting a nutritional survey and WFP was planning
a food distribution.
1 .

Rwanda: 14 killed in separate incidents
"Armed infiltrators" from the ex-FAR and lnterahamwe killed 10 people and wounded 20 others in separate attacks in Ruhengeri province on
Wednesday, the Rwandan News Agency (RNA ) reported. Citing military sources, it said live people were killed and 17 wounded in a raid on a
market at Bugarama trading centre. In another incident, five people were killed and three wounded when a taxi from Kigali was attacked seven
ki lometres south of Ruhengeri. In western Rwanda, a Chinese engineer and three Rwandans were killed on the road between Kibuye and Gitarama
after ex-FAR members ambushed the vehicle they were travelling in. AFP quoted the Chinese embassy in Kigali as saying the attack occurred on
Tuesday near the village of Kivumu.
Rwanda: Eritrean president pledges cooperation
Eritrean President Isa yas Afewerki , who visited Kigali last week. plcdged 10 promute del'ence and sccurity rnopc ration with Rwanda. However he
told a news conference, broadcast by Rwandan radio, that any talk about ddcncc and security was purely dcl'ensivc ;md there was "no intention of
invading anyone". He told the same news conference that Sudan was out to "dcstabilise everyonc tu sprcad its idculogy ", but that the Sudanese
people did not need any outside intervention to "senlc scores" with the Khartoum authoritics. He said Eritrca had "s huwn restraint" concerning
Sudan.
Sudan: No plot

10

kill Isayas, authorities say

Sudan denied allegations by Eritrea that Khartoum was plotting 10 assassinate President lsayas Afewerki, describing the daims as "fabricated".
Meanwhile the opposition National Democratic Al liance vowed 10 step up its armed stru ggle against the regime of President Omar al-Bashir. SPLA
leader John Garang claimed the military situation in southem Sudan was very favourable for the rebels. On Sunday, SPLA rebels announced they
had taken two key garrison towns, Tali and Shambi , and that the city of Juba was now within SPLA artillery range. The same day, Bashir said his
govemment was ready to meet ou tlawed political parties but not if the talks were based on giving up Shariah law. According to AFP, a rebel military
commander, quoted by the 'A l Hayat' newspaper, claimed Sudanese rebels were planning 10 paralyse Khartoum by seizing the Rosieres power
station which supplies 80 percent of the capital's electricity needs and blocking the main suppl y road between Port Sudan and Khartoum.
Uganda: Thousands said displaced by Bundibugyo lïghting
WFP led a UN mission to Bundibugyo in western Uganda, after thousands of people were displaced by fighting between the army and rebels from
the Allied Democratic Forces (ADF). According to the mission. an average of 400 people a day were arriving in Bundibugyo from the surrounding
mountains with very few possessions. ln the town itself, there were currently some 8,000 di splaced and a further 20,000 people were believed
displaced in the district. The independent 'Monitor' newspaper on Saturday said security officers and civi l servants, who fled Bundibugyo, were
given 48 hours by Interior Minister Maj Tom Butine to return to work or face disciplinary action.
Uganda: Museveni blames army leadership for Bundibugyo unrest
Ugandan President Yoweri Museveni blamed poor leadership in the army for the trouble in Bundibugyo, the state-owned 'New Vision' reported on
Saturday. He said when the army received news the rebels were coming, it deployed troops at the border and left the town unprotected. Museveni
denied there was a significant presence of ex-FAZ and ex-FAR members among the rebels. In the north, where govemment troops are battling
rebels from the Lord's Resistance Army, he said army units had become a "network of stealing".
Uganda: About 50 killed in northern clashes
Today's edition of the 'New Vision' reported that about 50 people were killed in fighting between rebels and soldiers in the Agago district, near the
northem town of Kitgum. According to the report, LRA rebels raided the district on Friday, burning 46 homes.
Angola: UN mission investigates IDPs in north
A UN-NGO mission to Andrada in Angola's Lunda Norte province established there were 5,191 registered displaced people in the town, fleeing
fighting in the area between Angolan troops and the former rebel UNITA movement. Displacement south of Andrada was said to be continuing and
groups of people from Luia and Cachimo were arriving in Maludi and Luaco. The municipal administrator of Andrada told the mission that a group
of 180 Rwandan and Burundian refugees had reportedly arrived northeast of Canzar on the DRC border. UNHCR meanwhile said it had repatriated
a total of 400 Rwandan refugees from Kapanga in DRC, close to the Angolan border.
Angola: UNA VEM III to be replaced by new mission
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The Secretary-General's Special Representative for Angola, Alioune Blondin Beye, told reporters in New York on Friday that the recent fighting
between govemment troops and UNIT A in the nonh of the country was never intense. He said clashes broke out after Angola tried to strengthen
security along the border with DRC to prevent foreign forces entering its terri tory. However UNIT A did not accept that explanation and accused the
govemment of trying to gain control of the nonh 's diamond mines. Since last Friday, he said, no movement of govemment troops had been reponed
in Angola. Blondin Beye announced the UNA VEM Ill mission would be wound up on July 1 and replaced by a new operation, the United Nations
Observer Mission in Angola (MONUA ). He claimed both sides were still committed to the peace process.
Congo: Ceasefire again violated in Brazzaville
Fighting again broke out in the Congolese capital Brazzaville over the weekend, shattering another ceasefire extension agreed by the warring sides of
President Pascal Lissouba and former president Denis Sassou Nguesso. AFP said intense machine-gun !ire exploded near the French embassy on
Sunday moming and by late aftemoon, heavy weapons were being used. Earlier, the UN had approved the formation of an African peacekeeping
force and joint UN-OAU Special Representative for the Great Lakes, Mohamed Sahnoun, continued his mediation mission. Four African countries
have already agreed to send troops. ICRC was forced to evacuate four delegates to Kinshasa after fighting made it impossible for them to continue
their work. ICRC believes several thousand people have been displaced as a result of the conflict.
Nairobi, 30 June 1997, 14:00 gmt [ENDS]
[Via the UN DHA Integrated Regional Informati on Network. The material contained in this communication may not necessarily reflect the views of
the United Nations or its agencies. UN DHA IRIN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org for more information. If
you re-print, copy, archive or re-post this item, please retain this credit and disclaimer. Quotations or extracts from this report should include
attribution to the original sources mentioned, not simp ly "D HA" .]
Date: Mon, 30 Jun 1997 17:01:45 +0300 From: UN DHA IRIN - Great Lakes <irin@dha.unon.o rg> Subject: Great Lakes: IRIN Weekly
Round-up 10-97 24-30 June 1997 97 .6.30 Message-ID: <Pine.LNX.3.9 ! .970630165755.2564A- l00000@dha.unon .org>
Ediror: Ali B. Ali-Dinar, aadinar@mai/.sas.upe1111.edu
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UNITEDNATIONS
Department of Humanitarian Affairs
Integrated Regional Information Network
for the Great Lakes
Tel: +254 2 622147
Fax: +254 2 622129
e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org
IRIN Emergency Update No.203 on the Great Lakes (1 July I997)

* A bodyguard was killed and the wife of Burundian parliamentary speaker Leonce Ngendakumana injured when her car detonated a mine in
Bujumbura's hillside Kiriri suburb last night. Studio ljambo radio told IRIN the blast occurred on a Street inhabited by mostly FRODEBU officiais,
after a party given by FRODEBU's secretary-general Augustin Nzojibwami. FRODEBU is the main opposition party in Burundi, which celebrates
its 35th independence anniversary today.

* Hundreds of students boycotted classes at Bujumbura university yesterday and staged a sit-in to demand payment of their grants for April to July,
AFP reported. It said staff were blocked from leaving the campus. A student leader complained to AFP that there was no paper, no soap and no
pens.
* One of the few Tutsi members of the rebel National Council for the Defence of Democracy (CNDD), Stany-Claver Kaduga, has died in a Rome
hospital. According to the BBC's Kirundi service, Kaduga who is a former vice-president of the national assembly, died last Thursday. He was a
member of FRODEBU before joining CNDD in Uvira, where it is believed he sustained injuries during tighting between the ADFL and Zairean
troops last year. The radio said Kaduga had been in Rome attending peace talks between the govemment and the CNDD.

* Humanitarian sources have described the overall situation in Burundi's Nyanza Lac area as alarming. The regular water suppl y is still eut off since
rebels sabotaged the pipes at the end of April, health centres have been looted and no longer function, and must schools are closed. The sources
point out that 80,000 inhabitants of Nyanza Lac, along with displaced people, need clean water. They are currently drinking contaminated water from
Lake Tanganyika.

* FAO has pointed out that despite a good harvest in Burnndi's 1997-B seasun, both retail and wholesale prices remain high. ln Bujumbura, the
weekly food expenditure of an average fomily was estimated at 10,425 Burundi francs (FBu), as of June 27. The pre-sanctions estimate was 5,228
FBu.
* Rwanda said it was behind the Democratic Republic of Congo's demand that the UN human rights investigation into alleged atrocities be
modified. Foreign Minister Anastase Gasana told a news conference in Kigali yesterday that "certain members" of the proposed team had
"preconceived ideas" about the newly-formed DRC. "Why is the commission just looking into what happened recently, forgetting that this explosive
situation in eastern Zaire was created over a year ago?," he asked. Kabila has called for expanding the investigation to caver the period from March
1993 to May 1997, as well as for changes in the composition of the investigating team. Gasana rejected allegations that his country was involved in
massacres of Rwandan refugees in eastern DRC.
* Belgium has called for a new type of cooperation with Rwanda, saying it prefers ties that are "more operational, more flexible and more coherent
at the European level", AFP reported. Belgian Secretary of State for Cooperation and Development Regina! Moreels, who is visiting Rwanda, said
bilateral cooperation was moscly in the domain of health, education, agriculture and justice. Moreels also said he had had constructive talks with
Rwandan officiais on alleged refugee massacres in eastem DRC. According to Rwand:rn radio, Vice-President Paul Kagame who met Moreels
yesterday said Rwanda believed cooperation with Belgium was very important. Kagame said responsibility for the refugee problem Jay "with those
who organised the Zone Turquoise ... and with those who did not carry out their work of separating Interahamwe, ex-FAR and former politicians
from innocent refugees."
* Refugees returning to Rwanda from DRC, interviewed by the BBC's Kirundi/Kinyarwanda service, claimed disease and hunger had killed a large
number of their compatriots in the forests of eastem DRC. They said life in the jungle had been very tough. The radio aise interviewed UNHCR's
representative in Rwanda, Roman Urasa, who said it had become difficult to repatriate refugees because they were now so scattered and it was
problematical to gather them together for repatriation. He added that some UNHCR activities in Ruhengeri prefecture, such as building houses for
the returnees, had been stopped because of insecurity. WFP activities in Ruhengeri have been suspended until further notice.
* Uganda has poured cold water on efforts by Rwanda, Burundi and DRC to revive their economic grouping, the Economie Community of the
Great Lakes Countries (CEPGL), according to the 'EastAfrican' weekly. Ugandan Minister of State for Foreign Affoirs, Rebecca Kadaga, said the
grouping would probably fail because Rwanda had applied to join the East African Cooperation (which groups Uganda, Kenya and Tanzania) and
Burundi had expressed interest in joining. At the recent OAU summit in Harare, President Yoweri Museveni described any regrouping of Rwanda,
Burundi and DRC as unnecessary, the newspaper said.

* On Sunday UNHCR led an inter-agency mission to Beni, north of Gema, in eastern DRC to confirm reports that up to 10,000 Ugandan refugees
had crossed into the country to flee fighting between the Ugandan army and rebels from the Allied Democratic Forces (ADF) in the Bundibugyo
area. The mission was able to establish that most of the refugees appeared to be located in a pocket of land surrounded by the Virunga National
Park on one si.de and Uganda on the other. The bulk of refugees have reportedly gone to Beni, and are staying in outlying areas, with a smaller
group going north to the Bunia area. Because of lime constraints and the remoteness of the location the mission had few first-hand encounters with
the refugees, but the local authorities report some refugees are suffering from malaria and gastrointestinal problems while others have knife or
machete wounds. The local authorities are spreading the word that aid is available so that the Ugandans will corne out of the inaccessible places
where they have taken refuge. WFP said food aid has aise reached the town of Bundibugyo, so the refugees may be tempted to return if the
situation is secure.
* UNHCR is awaiting a response from the DRC authorities regarding the repatriation of some 13,000 DRC refugees from the Kyaka Il and
Nakivale camps in southwest Uganda. The repatriation, scheduled for August, may now be affected by the fighting in Uganda's Bundibugyo area.
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• US troops are to trave! to Uganda next month to train battalion-size military units in international peacekeeping, the 'Washington Post' reported
yesterday . It said the mission was part of the Clinton administration's plan for an all-African military force capable of responding to unrest on the
continent. Similar training is planned for troops in Senegal, to be followed by Tunisia, Ethiopia, Mali and Malawi later in the year.

* Uganda has told John Garang's Sudanese People's Liberation Army (SPLA) to leave the Karamoja area where they have reportedly been
grouping. Today's 'New Vision' newspaper quoted Minister of Stale for Defence Amama Mbabazi as saying Uganda had told ail Sudanese, bath
govemment and rebel troops, that they should respect its borders. The 'New Vision' noted that reports of several thousand SPLA fighters settling in
K.idepo national park in northeastem Uganda first came to light in the Paris-based lndian Ocean newsletter on June 14,
* Sudanese President Omar a!-Bashir has declared a general amnesty for armed opponents of his govemment to mark the eighth anniversary of his
rule, AFP reported. He announced that the amnesty covered "everyone from the south and the north who carried arms so that he can corne back
home". Bashir also said his govemment was willing to improve relations with neighbouring countries. In the next few days, a commission would be
set up to draw up a permanent constitution for the country, he added .
An investigation is underway in Sudan after the security authorities detected a network engaged in subversive acts, Culture and Information Minister
Brig.al-Tayeb Ibrahim Mohamed Khayr announced . According to SUNA news agency, he claimed the network was administered by "remnants of
the dissolved communist party supported by foreign circles". Severa! arrests had been made. The minister said the discovery came "within the
context of a series of plots being woven by the Eritrean regime of Isayas Afewerki".

* The Democratic Republic of Congo yesterday celebrated its first independence day with Laurent-Desire Kabila as president. A number of African
leaders, including Congolese President Pascal Lissouba, arrived in Kinshasa to cake part in the festivities. A planned opposition rally failed to
materialise after state radio and television wamed potential demonstrators against taking to the streets. BBC Swahili radio said security was much in
evidence with soldiers deployed throughout the city. According to the radio, rumout for the celebrations was notas great as expected. lt said many
people stayed at home in support of the opposition. In his address to mark the event, Kabila urged developed nations to help reconstruct his country.
Sudanese first Vice-President Lt.Gen al-Zubay r Muhammad Salih, who attended the celebrations, claimed relations between the two countries were
solid. Sudanese radio also reported DRC Foreign Minister Bizima Karaha as say ing DRC was trying to support and develop relations with Sudan.

* The

UN Observer Mission in Angola (MONUA) which today replaces UNAVEM III (UN Angola Verification Mission) will initially have a
four-month mandate until 31 October. In a unanimous vote yesterday, the Security Council decided to establish MONUA and urged bath the
Angolan govemment and UNITA movemenl Lo complete the peace process. It particularly called on UNIT A to provide information on ail arrned
personnel under its control to facilitale demobilisation. as well as for the speedy conversio n of UNIT A into a political party. The Security Council
noted that MONUA's raie wou ld be to assist the Angolan sides in consolidating peace and national reconciliation. Meanwhile, Angolan radio
yesterday wamed that war cou ld break out again in the country. "The signs are everywhere," il said.
Nairobi, 1 July 1997, 15:15 gmt [ENDS)
[Via the UN DHA Integrated Regional Information Network. The material contained in this communication may not necessarily reflect the views of
the United Nations or its agencies. UN DHA lRIN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org for more information. If
you re-print. copy, archive or re-posl this item. please retain this credit and disclaimer. Quotations or extracts from Lhis report should include
attribution to the original sou rces mentioned, not simply "DHA".j
Date: Tue, l Jul l 997 18:33:28 +0300 From: UN DHA IRlN - Great Lakes <irin@dha.unon.org> Subject: Great Lakes: IRIN Update 203 for l
July 1997 97.7. l Message-ID: <Pine.LNX.3.9 l.97070l l 82824.l3 l48A- l00000@dha.unon.org>

Ediror: Ali B. Ali-Di11ar, aac/i11ar@mail.sas.upe1111.edu
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IRIN Emergency Update No.205 on the Great Lakes (3 July 1997)
* Concern is growing among the humanitarian community that the Burundi government's intention to start dismantling regroupment camps may be

J .

followed by a policy of villagisation, Humanitarian sources say that in Kayanza, which may be the first province to start dismantling the camps,
government plans are not to send people back to their often isolated homes but to relocate them along roads. New houses are to be built along
existing roads and new roads constructed where there are none. New roads would effectively encircle small villages which, from a military point of
view, would be easy to monitor. The government originally justified the regroupment camps as the only way of separating civilians from armed Hutu
rebels waging war against the army in the countryside. Living conditions in many of the camps are poor with high levels of malnutrition. The
international community, which has pressurised for their closure, has called for people to be sent home. Humanitarian sources say they will not
support the roadside senlement scheme, which effectively implies that military criteria to take precedence over humanitarian issues. * Heavy shelling
late yesterday in the Congolese capital Brazzaville shook windows in Kinshasa, the capital of the Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC ), just across
the Congo river, AFP reported. President Pascal Lissouba's troops and those loyal to former president Denis Sassou Nguesso blamed each other
for the renewal of fighting . An estimated 10-15,000 Congolese have already 0ed to Kinshasa and the exodus continues. The Makelekele hospital
bas been a target of shelling and sick and wounded have been forced to nee, according to UNICEF which supports the hospital. Meanwhile, the
Malian government said it was ready to take part in a UN/OAU peacekeeping operation in Congo.

* The DRC government yesterday called on the UN to take seriously its demands concerning the UN human rights mission charged with
investigating allegations of massacres of Rwandan Hutu refugees in the east of the country. Speaking to AFP in Kinshasa, Reconstruction Minister
Etienne Mbaya reiterated his government's refusai to accept the participation of Roberto Garreton in the mission. Garreton earlier published a report
accusing the troops of President Laurent-Desire Kabila, then rebel leader, of carrying out massacres of refugees and Zaireans. A UN hum:rn rights
team arrived in Kinshasa on 20 June and a second team of investigators was due to arrive on 7 Jul y.

* A UNICEF local staff member was shot in the chest in Lubumbashi, DRC, on Monday after soldiers opened lire on a bus in which he was
travelling. The incident was sparked off by a road accident in which a girl was knocked down. The UNICEF worker is being evacuated to
Johanesburg for treatment today. Tensions are said to be running high in Lubumbashi and soldiers are described as "trigger happy."
* Former Zairean president Mobutu Sese Seko yesterday underwent an intensive medical examination for "health complications" at a military
hospital in Rabat, Morocco, Reuters reponed. Mobutu, who has prostate cancer, was last week admitted to a civilian hospital in the nonhem port of
Tangi ers.
• Zambian radio said today the Zambian govemment would soon stan training military personnel and police in neighbouring DRC. Home Affairs
Minister Chitalu Samba said some logistical issues needed 10 be soned out first by a reformed joint commission between the two countries.

* State-owned Radio-Television National Congolaise has resumed television transmissions via satellite. Satellite transmissions from the then
Zairean TV were last monitored by the BBC in December 1994. They were suspended because of lack of funds to repair eanh station equipment
and to pay Intelsat fees.
* Anny mutineers in the Central African Republic (CAR) yesterday signed a ceasefire agreement with African peacekeepers in the capital Bangui,
AFP reponed. Under the accord, both sides will end ail hostile actions from today. It also aims to stop the problem of looting, and deals with ways
of reintegrating the rebels into the govemment forces.
* Humanitarian agencies in CAR have appealed for emergency assistance for an estimated 80,000 people displaced in the Bangui region by the
contlict. Most urgent needs are shelter materials as it is currently the rainy season. Sorne people are said to be in a poor condition and in dire need
of assistance. * French Foreign Minister Hubert Yedrine said yesterday that France wanted to rethink its relations with Africa and "in no way seeks
disengagement", AFP reponed. Yedrine said the days of unilateral action were over and in future France's policy would have a "European
dimension" and would take into account the Anglophone African countries.

* The Ugandan govemment is tak.ing steps to deal with famine in northem and nonhwestern areas, Uganda radio said yesterday. The Prime
Minister Kintu Musoke told parliament that 852 million shillings had already been released to purchase food relief and a further 500 million would
be released later. Stricken areas include Gulu, Kitgum, Arua, Kasese and Wayo, which are affected by attacks involving rebel groups.
* The 'Monitor' reported yesterday that eight civilians, four Lord's Resistance Anny (LRA ) rebels and two Ugandan government soldiers were k.illed
in clashes 30 kms south-east of Kitgum in nonhern Uganda between June 25-28. The newspaper quoted a military commander as denying earlier
press reports that up to 50 people had been k.illed in the fighting.
* The Sudanese press agency SUNA reponed today that the Khartoum government hopes to negotiate the return of I 14 prisoners of war captured
by Ugandan troops during an attack on the southern Sudanese town of Yei in March. Ugandan President Yoweri Museveni said earlier he first
wanted the return of 21 schoolgirls abducted last October by Khartoum-backed Ugandan rebels.

* Fighters with the fonner Angolan rebel UNIT A attacked a village in the south of the country al the weekend killing two people, including a chi Id,
and burning 60 houses, AFP reported yesterday.
* Kenyan refonnists today called on people to turn up in large numbers on Monday, 7 July, al rallies planned in 49 locations around the country,
The rallies, organised by the National Convention Executive Committee, are lhe latest action aimed at forcing constitulional refonn before this year's
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elections. President Moi yesterday warned youth to ignore the rallies, which the govemment have declared illegal. Today, police used teargas to
disperse university students demonstrating over the introduction of strict new measures on the payment of fees. Meanwhile, Kenya's
Attomey-General Amos Wako said today that the radical Islamic preacher, Sheikh Khaled Balala, would be allowed to rerum to Kenya from
Germany after earlier attempts to bar him.
Nairobi, 3 July 1997, 15:15 gmt
[ENDS]
[Via the UN DHA Integrated Regional Information Network. The material contained in this communication may not necessarily reflect the views of
the United Nations or its agencies. UN DHA IRIN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org for more information. If
you re-print, copy, archive or re-post this item, please retain this credit and disclaimer. Quotations or extracts from this report should include
attribution to the original sources mentioned, not simply "DHA".]
Date: Thu , 3 Jul 1997 18:25: 11 -0300 (GMT +3) From: UN DHA IRIN - Great Lakes <irin@dha.unon.org> Subject: Great Lakes : IRIN Update
205 for 3 July 1997 97.7.3 Message-ID: <Pine.LNX.3.95.970703182452.480A-100000@amahoro.dha.unon.org>

Ediror: Ali B. Ali-Dinar, aadi11ar@,nail.sas.upe1111.edu
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IRIN Emergency Update No.206 on the Great Lakes (4 July 1997)
* Differences remain today between the UN and President Laurent-Desire Kabila of the Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC) over the terms and
membership of a human rights mission due to investigate allegations of massacres of Rwandan Hutu refugees and Zaireans by Kabila's troops. The
human rights team was due to start its investigations on Monday. But at a press conference in Kinshasa yesterday, Minister for Reconstruction
Etienne Mbaya announced that the mission would be postponed because no agreement had been reached between the govemment and the UN. The
DRC authorities are insisting that Roberto Garreton be withdrawn from the team as his previous report, alleging mass killings by the Alliance of
Democratic Forces for the Liber:nion of Congo-Zaire (ADFL), was not objective. "We do not like the report," Mbaya told the BBC Swahili service.
"If we have to have another report, he should not be part of the delegation." The authorities are also demanding that the mission ex tends its brief to
include ail events since March 1993, before the genocide in Rwanda and the mass exodus of refugees to what was then Zaire. Mbaya said seven
days would be needed to issue entry visas 10 the investigators. Me:mwhile, UN Secretary-General Kofi Annan said yesterday he was deterrnined 10
"get to the facts" in the disturbing reports of mass killings of refugees. If it was impossible to field the team as originally planned, he said, "we have
10 corne up with other means."

• There is still international concem about the erratic access allowed to humanitarian agencies trying to work with refugees in eastem DRC, Oxfam
said in its latest Great Lakes bulletin. Oxfam says the "loosening of the standards of control" of the ADFL and increasing insecurity make it more
difficult for agencies to work there. ln neighbouring Rwanda, Oxfam says its work. especially in the north and northwestem areas, is "greatly
restricted by insecurity and, in a different way, by govemment restrictions."
* Rwandan Vice-President Paul Kagame today denied chat Rwanda had played any role in massacres of refugees in DRC, AFP rcportcd. Speaking
at celebrations to commemorate the Rwandan Patriotic Front's capture of Kigali in 1994, Kagame said they had done everything they cou Id 10 make
sure the majority of the rcfugees came home. • More than 200,000 Rwandans and around 35,000 Burundian refugees who had been in the DRC are
still unaccountcd for. the UNHCR said yesterday. The ligures do not cake in to account "violent and non-violent deaths." More than 20,000 refugees
arc known to be still in DRC, and thousands of others in Congo, the Central African Republic. Angola and Tanzania.

* Humanitarian sources say around 3,500 Rwandan refugees are moving towards Gabon, after tleeing DRC and being assisted temporarily at
Bi lolo, Congo. A couple of hundred of them are reported to have already reached Gabon's southeastem border with Congo.

* Humanitarian sou rces estimate the number of intemally displaccd persons (IDPs) in eastern DRC to be around 190,000. Nearly 95,000 are in the
Masisi, of whom the majority are people from the Hunde ethnie group prevented from going home by continuing insecurity. They are likely to
resettle among their host communities. Sorne relief assistance reaches the Masisi through rnissionary groups and Medecins sans Frontieres (MSF).
Other srnaller clusters of IDPs are in Walikale, Kirotshe, Rutshuru, South Kivu and Shaba areas.

* The UN Security Counci l yesterday expressed its backing for the deployment of a peacekeeping force to be sent to Brazzaville in Congo. The
force of up to 1,000 would be made up of mainly African troops and its main job would be to secure Brazzaville airport. No country has yet offered
to lead the mission, however, and it is unclear how it would be financed. Sporadic shelling was reponed today in Brazzaville, where forces of
President Pascal Lissouba are battling militia loyal to former president Denis Sassou Nguesso. The OAU/UN Speci:i! Representative for the Great
Lakes. Mohamed Sahnoun, warned that the fighting in Brazzaville may spill over into Kinshasa across the Congo river in neighbouring DRC. Shells
tïred from Brazzaville have landed in Kinshasa. Sahnoun said an international force could prevent the escalation of the conflict into Kinshasa, and
stop the tlow of arrns into Brazzaville. lt would also protect humanitarian agencies as they assist the victims of the conflict. Congolese radio
yesterday issued a stem waming that members of the armed forces caught engaging in "theft, pillage and acts of banditry" would be "neutralised."

* The Executive Director of UNICEF, Carol Bellamy. said yesterday she was deeply concemed about thousands of children who have been
abducted by the rebel Lord's Resistance Arrny (LRA) in nonhem Uganda. 5-8,000 children are estirnated to have been taken captive from Gulu and
Kitgum and trained as fïghters or kept as slaves or wives for rebel commanders. many of whom operate from bases in southem Sudan. A Ugandan
delegation recently wem to Khartoum to discuss with the Sudanese authorities the release of a number of schoolgirls held by the LRA. ln a
statement from New York, Bellamy urged the international community to pledge its support for the release of the children. She suggested that the
Sudanese govemment would find a "most suitable forum" for announcing their release at the forthcoming lnter-Govemmental Authority on
Development (!GAD) heads of state summit due to be held in Nairobi on 8 July.
* A Catholic church official yesterday made an urgent appeal for humanitarian assistance to be sent to Rumbek in south Sudan, AFP reponed.
Monsignor Caesar Mazzolari, the Apostolic Administrator for Rumbek Diocese, described the state of people there as desperate. Rumbek was
captured from the Sudanese govemment by the rebel Sudan People's Liberation Army (SPLA) in April. Since then, many people have been
retuming home from refugee camps in northem Uganda and from other govemment-held areas in south Sudan. Mazzolari said they had received no
assistance and were in "dire need."
* A two-day workshop organised by a German institute, the Stiftung Wissenschaft und Politik (SWP), entitled "Jmproving African and
international capabilities for preventing and solving violent conflict, the Great Lakes Region crisis" ended today at the Hilton Hotel. Berlin.

* Uganda's 'Monitor' said today a team of 10 Ugandan police officers were in Kinshasa to train a unit of men handpicked by Kabila into an anti-riot
squad.

* Burundi's Internet service, running on a trial basis, currently has around 50 subscribers, including the World Bank, UNHCR, Oxfom amd other
non-govemmental organisations, lt is run privately and uses a VSAT satellite dish, Their e-mail address is: admin@cbinf.com
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Nairobi, 4 July 1997, 15:15 gmt
[ENDS]
[Via the UN DHA Integrated Regional lnfonnation Network. The material contained in this communication may not necessarily reflect the views of
the United Nations or its agencies. UN DHA IRIN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org for more information. If
you re-print, copy, archive or re-post this item, please retain this credit and disclaimer. Quotations or extracts from this report should include
attribution to the original sources mentioned, not simply "DHA".)
Date: Fri, 4 Jul 1997 17:48:57 -0300 (GMT+3 ) From: UN DHA IRIN - Great Lakes <irin @dha.unon.org> Subject: Great Lakes: IRIN Update
206 for 4 Jul y 1997 97 .7.4 Message-ID: <Pine.LNX.3.95.9707041 74743 .621 8f-100000 @amahoro .dha.unon.org>
Ediior: Ali B. Ali-Dinar, aadi11ar @mail. sas.upe1111.edu
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Tel: +254 2 622147
Fax: +254 2 622129
e-mail : irin @dha.unon.org
IRIN Emergency Update No.207 on the Great Lakes (8 July 1997)

* Ugandan rebels abducted more chan 30 children and looted food supplies in an attack on Mongula refugee camp in northem Moyo district
Saturday. The abductees were ail boys between 11-15 years-old. The raidis the third in a month on the Sudanese refugee camp bringing the total to
41 people seized by Joseph Kony's Lord 's Resistance Army (LRA). The WFP in Uganda reports there are complaints among the 11 ,000 refugees at
Mongula that their security concems are not being taken seriousl y. The attacks mark an escalation in rebel activity in the north since an offensive by
the Sudanese People's Liberation Army (SPLA) in March routed LRA and West Nile Bank Front bases across the borders. Gulu district,
traditionally the centre of LRA operations, has remained quiet but raids have continued in neighbouring Kitgum. AFP reported that a rebel group
looted houses and burnt vehicles at Namakora Mission, 40 kms east of Kitgum town Saturday night.
j

.

* Ugandan peace-keepers due to be trained later this month by US Green Berets will not be deployed outside the OAU framework. Repl ying to
concern expressed by an unnamed OAU official reported in the EastAfrican weekly, Minister of State for Defense, Arnama Mbabazi, told the
Monitor newspaper chat the army is interested in building its capacity rather than unilateral military deployment without OAU consent. The US
Special Forces team is due in Uganda for two months on July 21 to provide battalion-size instruction on convoy protection, mine clearance,
communications and civil-military relations. Similar training under the Warren Christopher initiative for an African rapid intervention force is to be
provided for Senegal, Ethiopia, Ghana and Malawi.
* An article by Ugandan Minister of Stace for Foreign Affairs Rebecca Kadaga in the 'EastAfrican' has expressed her country's "joy" over
Laurent-Desire Kabila's accession to power in DRC, both for eco.nomic and security reasons. Kadaga, who is in charge of regional cooperation, said
it would now be easier to contain the DRC-based rebels of the Allied Democratic Forces (ADF), while economically it would be possible to discuss
creating a common infrastructure to facilitate the movement of goods and services. She denied Uganda was involved in the military struggle to
remove ex-president Mobutu from power, but acknowledged cooperation with other Great Lakes countries and South Africa "in charting out
possible solutions for a peaœful transition". One of Uganda's main priorities now, she said. was economic cooperation with eastern DRC.
* The sale of Czech fighter planes to Uganda is on hold, the New Vision reported today. Minister of State for Defense. Amama Mbabazi, said he
has not received a formai offer of sale. The Czech Deputy Minister of Foreign Affairs, Hellena Bamasova, said on May 31 that Prague was willing
to sell the ground attack/trainer jets, but the paper says a scheduled meeting between her and Mbabazi never took place.
* Calm returned to Kenyan cities and towns today in the aftermath of Monday's bloody clashes between opposition supporters demanding
constitutional reforms and the security forces which left at least nine people dead in the worst political violence seen in seven years. The opposition's
umbrella National Convention Executive Committee (NCEC) has called for new demonstrations for Wednesday and the disruption of the six-nation
!GAD summit. "Our position and demand of the !GAD meeting is no reforms, no !GAD meeting," the NCEC said in a statement. Demonstrations
without police permits are illegal under Kenya's draconian public order laws and the police authorities said they would again disperse any political
gathering that cakes place Wednesday. The opposition argues that repeal of the public order laws are among the constitutional reforms needed to
ensure free and fair elections later this year.
* The fate of 114 Sudanese POWs held by Uganda since Marchand Somalia's continuing instability is expected to head the agenda of the two day
!GAD summit starting in Nairobi Wednesday . A diplomatically isolated ~udanese president is expected to join heads of state at the meeting from
regional neighbours Djibouti, Ethiopia. Eritrea. Kenya and Uganda. Somalia's chair will remain vacant.
* UN Secretary-General Kofi Annan will brief the Security Council today on his plans for a new human rights mission to investigate abuses in the
DRC. UN spokesman Fred Eckhard said Montlay that the DRC government would allow the probe to go ahead if the mission's composition was
changed. Kinshasa had objected to the inclusion of Special Rapporteur for Human Rights, Roberto Garreton, claiming his previous report accusing
the ADFL of mass killings was not objecti ve. Responding to accusations of UN surrender by human rights groups, Eckhard said "the
secretary-general feels it is not who does this report but that it be done."

* Unidentified gunmen killed at least 13 people in Kinshasa's working class districts Sunday night in a wave of attacks that has deepened a climate
of insecurity in the city. Residents say it is difficult to tell whether it was ex-FAZ soldiers or rogue ADFL troops that were responsible for the
shootings. lnterior Minister Mwenze Kongolo described the killings as the work of "cri minais trying to sabotage the govemment" of President
Laurent-Desire Kabila, Reuters reported.
* UNHCR says the planned repatriation of Congolese refugees from camps in Kigoma, Tanzania, remains on hold. Humanitarian sources say
hesitant Tanzanian authorities would like 10 first see an official statement from the DRC welcoming back the refugees, and a tripartite meeting
involving UNHCR to discuss security and operational concems. Meanwhile, 6,510 Congolese have spontaneously retumed to the DRC and a
further 314 have crossed into Zambia as of June 22.
* UNHCR staff were prevented by the DRC authorities Friday from reestablishing a collection point for the repatriation of Rwanda refugees at

Karuba, 45 kms east of Goma, for a third week in a row following the May 29 killing of four refugees and an aid worker in the area. UNHCR
spokesman Peter Kessler described the situation as "unacceptable" after Kinshasa had assured complete access and that the agency was "very
concemed" about the face of the refugees.
The UNHCR has opened two new airlift sites for the repatriation of Rwandan refugees. ln the first sortie tlown Sunday from Shabunda. DRC, 48
refugees were carried home, and 84 were transported Saturday from Lukolela in Congo-Brazzaville, The airlift operation evacuated 507 people
between 3-6 July.
h1tp:/lwww .sas .upenn .edu/Alrican_Stud1es/H0rnet/inn207.h1ml
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* DRC President Laurent Kabila arrived in Windhoek Monday on a two day state visit. The possibility of Namibia drawing hydro-power from the
Congo River is expected to !op the agenda in talks.

* Tension continues along the DRC border, Angolan Interior Minister, Andre Pitra Petroff, has wamed. Before leaving for talks in Kinshasa
yesterday, Petroff told Angolan TV tha1the presence of UNIT A and Zairian soldiers on the border continues "10 cause serious problems."
* The price of a river crossing on dug-ou1 canoe to Kinshasa increased to 10,000 CFA as figh1ing contin ued in Brazzaville last week. An estima1ed
20,000 refugees have fled to Kinshasa since the polilical violence began in Brazzaville on June 5 and according to UNHCR around 1,300 102,000
of !hem are sheltering "in extremely difficull conditions" on barges in the city's port.

* Three people were injured, one seriously, when a pick-up truck detona1ed an ami-tank mine in the Nkuli Hill area of Bujumbura Sunday nigh1,
Radio Burundi reported.
* Emissaries of former Tanzanian presidem Julius Nyrere lef1 Bujumbura yes1erday after 1hree days of lalks aimed al paving the way to peace
nego1iations later lhis month in Arusha between the govemment and Burundian opposition parties. No details of the talks about talks were released,
but the BBC Kirundi/K.inyarwanda service reported that Charles Mukasi, leader of the mainly Tutsi UPRONA party, said he would not attend
Arusha but representatives of his party would. PARENA, the party of former president Jean-Baptiste Bagaza, rejec!ed any meeting wi1h the Hutu
rebel CNDD. Arusha is planned as a pre-agenda forum for follow up talks after the Rome meetings earlier this year between the govemment and
CNDD rebels.

* An envoy of Burundi an President Pierre Buyoya had talks with the Tanzanian au1horities in Dar es Salaam last week 10 discuss alleged rebel
intiltration into Burundi from western Tanzania. Public Health Minister Dr Juma Mohamed Kariburyo told the 'Eas tAfrican' weekly his country
believed rebels were using Tanzanian 1erritory as a rear base to attack the Burundian army in the Bururi and Makamba regions. He said he had corne
to Tan zani a 10 request joint border meetings between the two countries and to urge the Tanzanians 10 move refugee camps far away from the border.
According to the newspaper, part of the minister's mission was also to persuade the Tanzanian govemment to lift remaining economic sanctions
against Burundi.
* Suspec1ed Hutu guerrillas killed an es1imated 20 people in lhree attacks in central Rwanda ·over the weekend, AFP reported yes1erday .. Two of the
raids occurred in the Nyakabanda commune of Gitarama prefec1ure, 40 kms northwesl of Kigali. On Friday, Mushaba1i comm une near Gi1arama
town was attacked by whai the mili1ary aurhoritles described as fores1 -based "enemy grôups" .

Nairobi, 8 July 1997 15:40 GMT [ENDS]
[Via the UN DHA Inte grated Regional Information Ne1work. The malerial con1ained in 1his communication may not necessarily reflect the views of
the United Nations or ils agencies. UN DHA IRIN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org for more information. If
you re-prin1, copy, archive or re-posl 1his item, please relain this credit and disclaimer. Quotalions or extracls from lhis report should include
altribution 10 the original sources men1ioned, 1101 simp ly "DHA".)
Date: Tue, 8 Jul 1997 18:44: 14 -0300 (GMT +3) From: UN DHA IRIN - Great Lakes <irin@dha.unon.org> Subjec1: Great Lakes: IRIN Update
207 for 8 July 1997 97.7.8 Message-ID: <Pinc.LNX.3.95.970708184402.2429 II- IOOOOO@amahoro.dha.unon.org>
Edi1or: Ali B. /\li-Dinar, lllldi11ar@111ail.slls.11pe1111.ed11
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UNITEDNATJONS
Depanment of Humanitarian Affoirs
Integrated Regional Information Network
for the Great Lakes
Tel: +254 2 622147
Fax: +254 2 622129
e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org
IRIN Emergency Update No.208 on the Great Lakes (9 July 1997)

* Rwanda's Vice President and Defence Minister Paul Kagame told the Washington Post in an interview published today that the Rwandan army
planned, led and directly fought in the rebellion that toppled Mobutu Sese Seko. He said that not only did Rwandan troops spearhead the final
assault on Kinshasa, their presence was critical in the capture of three other major cities • Lubumbashi , Kenge and Kisangani in the then Zaire.
Kagame claimed that Rwanda effectively created the Alliance of Democratic Forces for the Liberation of Congo-Zaire (ADFL) of Laurent-Desire
Kabila. He said the plan for the rebellion was hatched in 1996 in response to international indifference over Hutu militia attacks on Rwanda
launched from the refugee camps across the border. He noted Rwanda's tirst goal was to "dismantle the camps." The second was to "destroy the
structure" of the Hutu army and militias based in and around the camps. The third broader goal, Kagame said, was to topple Moburu. lt would have
been "more suitable" if Congolese rebels had done most of the fighting, Kagame said, but"! don't think they were fully prepared to carry it out
alone." And, he added, "we thought doing it halfway would be very dangerous. We found the best way was to take it to the end." The Washington
Post stated that Kagame, answering allegations of human rights abuses did not deny "the possibility of individual atrocities" by Rwandan troops, but
critici sed the United Nations for trying to "deflect the blame". He argued that "their failure to act in eastern Zaire directly caused these problems, and
when things blew up in their faces, the y blamed us".
* DRC President Laurent-Desi re Kabila. un astate visit to Namibia Monday, accused Western governments of a smear campaign over allegations
of massacres by the ADFL in eastern Congo. Botswana radio, reporting his visit, said Kabila claimed France was among those respunsib le for the
campaign. UN Secrctary-General Kofî Annan said Tuesday that he was replacing an investigation by the Geneva-based UN Human Rights
Commission !cd by human rights rapporteur Roberto Garrcton and will instcad di spatc h his own team of experts. The new team, whose composition
is yet to be announced, will have the same mandate as the commission's. ln rcsponse to the UN announcement, Kabila noted that the probe's time
frame remains contentiuus. According to the South African news :1gency SAPA, Kabila said the region is littered with mass graves. "If they have tu
start their investigation they must start... whcn the violations of human rights started in that area when (former President) Mobutu (Sese Seko) was
in power." • Jacques Matanda ma Mboyo, a former senior member of radical opposition leader Etienne Tshisckcdi's Sacred Union, callcd Tuesday
for a "popular front of armcd resistance" to the Kabila rcgime, AFP reported. Matanda ma Mboyo, in Paris, urged the formation of "armed combat
cells" to ovcrthrow Kabifa's "neo-Mobutui st" regime. He said he was "open to any alliance aimed at establishing the rufe of law and the eradication
of Tutsi militias and genocidaf armies" which, according to him, are "occupying" the former Zaire. He stressed, however, that "a fundamentaf
disagreement un the way to fîght" the new regime separated him from Tshisekedi. A long-standing opponent of Mobutu, Matanda ma Mboyo was
aiso part of an attcmpted rapprochement with Kabila earlier this ycar which was rebuffed by the ADFL leader. He said the raie of the "armed
comba t cef ls" wuuld be Lo paral yse the economy and efiminate "from our territory the Ugandan, Rwandan and Burundian forces which occupy it" .
* The US govemment woufd help reorganise and train the army of the DRC if asked, the Washington Post reponed today. William Twaddell,
assistant secretary of state for African affairs said "there may be a raie for us on advising on the structure and perhaps even providing at a later date
assistance on how they can go about training and organizing their military." Acknowledging that the ADFL bas been accused of atrocities against
Rwandan Hutu refugees, he said discipline remained a serious problem. He added that "the United States has a clear stake in the policy decisions
taken by the new leadership in the Congo" and that US relations with the DRC will depend on progress in creating a broad-based transitional
govemment, respect for human rights, and cooperation with the UN-led probe into the alledged massacres.
• Sudan accepted a framework for negotiations 10 end the nation's long-running civil war at the !GAD summit today, clearing the way for a
resumption of talks. Reuters reports. "The summit welcomed the acceptance by the govemment of Sudan of the declaration of principles as the basis
for discussions and negotiations," the fîve regional leaders said in a statement. Peace talks between Sudan's president, Lieutenant General Omar
Hassan al-Bashir, and southern Sudanese rebel leader John Garang, mediated by regional states, broke down in September 1994 when Sudan
refused to sign the declaration of principles. "The summit requests the chairman of the !GAD peace initiative to take the necessary measures aimed
at a speedy resumption of the negotiations," the !GAD communique said.

* Ugandan President Yoweri Museveni boycotted the !GAD summit in Nairobi today in protest over Sudan's failure to retum a group of schoolgirls
abducted by Ugandan rebels, the New Vision claims. The 24 schoolchildren were kidnapped from St Mary's College, Aboke. last year by the Lord's
Resistance Army (LRA) and are allegedly being held in Sudan. "Museveni said he could not corne to Nairobi unless he won the release of the
schoolgirls" the paper quoted an unnamed diplomat as saying. Kampala accuses Khartoum of backing the LRA.
• Retreating rebels of the Allied Democratic Forces (A DF), battling the Ugandan army along the DRC border since June, have taken over President
Yoweri Museveni's former bush headquaners in western Uganda, The Crusader repor1ed Monday. The paper said hundreds of civilians have been
tleeing Kabalore district si nce July 1, heading to bath Kasese and Fon Portal.

* Senegal has agreed 10 contribute 520 troops and lead an African peacekeeping force in Congo-Brazzaville, AFP reponed yesterday. The planned
1,800-strong mainly African force has still to be formally approved by the UN Security Council and resolve logistical questions. When deployed,
the peacekeepers are expected to secure Brazzaville airpon. the scene of fîghting between forces loyal to President Pascal Lissouba and the militia of
his predecessor, Dennis Sassou Nguesso.
Meanwhile, heavy firing reverberated through Brazzaville last night forcing the city's Mayor Bernard Kolelas, the chief mediator, to postpone
negotiations called for today. Sassou Nguesso rejected the talks after Lissouba refused to accepta transitional govemment to organise elections due
July 27. Instead, Lissouba argues that the constitution allows him to govem for three months beyond his original mandate, during which time
elections would be held. Sassou Nguesso however wants a 'political' rather than a 'constitutional' solution.
* AFP repor1ed the start of reconciliation talks today in Bangui between army mutineers, the military and African mediators to reintegrate the rebels
hltp:/Jwww.sas .upenn .edu/Alrican_S1udies/Hornet/1r1n208.html
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into the Central African Republic 's regular army. A ceasefire has held since last week. The fighting erupted in January over pay arrears but escalated
into an all•out campaign to oust President Ange-Felix Patasse. A series of army mutinies have broken out in the capital since May 1996. • President
Pierre Buyoya fears he has made more foes than friends after a year in power in an ethnically polarised Burundi. "! am concemed for my safety,"
Buyoya told AP Saturday, "we are in a situation of civil war." The threats he faces includes potential coup attempts by members of his c·.•;n Tutsi
ethnie group, concemed that he is willing to make too many concessions to Hutu rebel s as the price for a peace settlement. An assassination plot
was foiled in March, leading to the arrest of five people including two soldiers. Buyoya believes he needs two more years before Burundi is ready
for a retum to constitutional order.

* A Kigali court sentenced a former city official to death on Monday on genocide charges and ordered him to pay the equivalent of around six
million dollars in civil damages, AFP reported. The court found Amuri Karakezi, the fomier head of K.igali's Biryogo sector, guilty of genocide and
crimes against humanity. He was accused of having organised the killings of Tutsis and Hutu opponents of the then Rwandan regime in the
Moslem Nyamirambo district of Kigali, traditionally a Jess ethnically divided community. Karakezi is to appeal against the sentence. Special courts
set up to try genocide suspects in Rwanda have so far sentenced more than 50 people to death.

* A group of exhausted and malnourished Rwandan refugees have managed to cross Congo-Brazzaville and make it into Gabon. At least 365
refugees, including 24 children, left their camp at Bilolo, 30 kms north of Brazzaville, to escape the fighting around the capital. A UNHCR team has
been sent from Kinshasa to assess the situation. Gabon is the six th country known to be shel terin g R wandan refugees. The others are Angola, CAR,
Congo•Brazzaville, DRC and Malawi.

* Around 314 Congolese refugees crossed back into the DRC from Zambia as of June 22. [This item co rrects IRIN Update 207).
Nairobi, July 9 1997, 15 :30 GMT [ENDS]
[Via the UN DHA Integrated Regional Information Network. The material contained in this communication may not necessarily retlect the views of
the United Nations or its agencies. UN DHA IRJ N Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org for more information. If
you re-print, copy, archive or re-post this item, ple:.ise retain this credit and disclaimer. Quotations or extracts from this report sho uld include
attribution to the original sources mentioned, not simply "DHA ".)
Date: Wed, 9 Jul 1997 18:46:51 -0300 (GMT+3) From: UN DHA IRIN - Great Lakes <irin@dha.unon.org> Subject: Great Lakes: IRIN Update
208 for 9 July l 997 97.7 .9 Message-ID: <Pine.LNX.3.95.970709184424.7244M-l00000@amahoro.dha.unon.org>
Edi1or: Ali B. Ali-Dinar, aadi11ar@111ail.sas.upe1111.edu
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UNITEDNATIONS
Depanment of Humanitarian Affairs
Integrated Regional lnfonnation Network
for the Great Lakes
Tel: +254 2 622147
Fax: +254 2 622129
e-mail: irin@dha.unon .org
IRIN Emergency Update No.21 Ion the Great Lakes (Tuesday 15 July 1997)

* More than 574,000 people are currently displaced from their homes and living in over 250 sites in Burundi, according to the latest escimates from

J .

DRA Burundi. The figure includes displaced, regrouped and repatriated populations. le does not, however, include an unknown number of
"dispersed" people. Amnesty International yesterday released a repon accusing the government of a policy of forced regroupement applied almost
exclusively to Hutus resulting in "a pattern of mass human rights violations". Amnesty claims "hundreds of men , women and children have been
excrajudicially executed in the process." According to the repon, 'Buru ndi: Forced relocation. new patterns of human rights abuses·. Hutus that
remain behind "risk being killed by the Burundian security forces." "Conditions wichin camps vary," the repon says, but "ail are overcrowded and
insanitary, some are life-threatening. In some camps, hunger and disease are rampant" and movement is restricted. The policy, Amnesty alleges, "is a
long-term military strategy of forcible relocation of a panicular ethnie group, carried out not for their protection but to undermine suppon for Hutu
rebel groups." The policy has aise "effectively created military zones where the authoricies legilimise viola tions of human rights."
* UNICEF has called on the Rwandan government to give youths accused of mass killings a fair trial. A statement made at the UNICEF Cologne
office yesterda y. ahead of the August opening of trials for young suspects, urged chat quescioning of chi Id detainees musc be speeded up and those
suspected of min or offences should be released. As of May 27. a total of 2,641 youths (delined as under-18 by UNICEF) were being held in
over-crowded Rwandan prisons. More than 500 children are being detained with their mothers and a funher 500 suspects were under the age of 14
ac the time of their alleged crimes and therefore not criminall y responsible under Rwandan law. Conditions for Rwanda's 110.000 prisoners awaiting
trial are deplorable. Hygiene is extremely poor and sexual abuse of chi ldren by othcr dctainces is common, UN ICEF notes. The UN agency has
trained 48 judicial police inspectors to set up case lïles for chi Id ,ktainecs and is in the process of setting up special youth wings in existing prisons.

* Rally fo r the Rcturn and Democrncy (RDR) leader Francois Nzabahimana wants allegations of civilian killings by Rwandan troops in the former
Zaire investigated and the accuscd brought to trial. "We belicve that (the) Kigali (govcrnment ) fought in Zaire and the international tribunal (on
Rwanda) shouldjudge ail Rwandans who had killed othcr Rwandans cithcr in 1994 or today , that Kaga,m: 's troops shoul<l bejudged by the
international tribunal," he said in a BBC Radio Kirundi/Kinyarwanda broadcast yesterday. "Then we can say that Rwanda can be rebuilt and
Rwandans reunited."
* Rwanda will have to feed 1.6 million more people than last year in the second part of 1997 mainly as a result of refugee returns, but total crop
production is estimated to increase only marginally, according to the latest FAO/WFP crop and food supply assessment mission. There has been a
rise in land area under cultivation ove r last year but it is still bclow pre-crisis levels. The late settlement of returning refugees for the second planting
season, land disputes, and lack of inputs has limited the expansion of land preparation. The report aise notes that rains have been late and irregular
throughout most of the country. Total crop production is forecast to im:rease by six percent over the same season last year. but the output of pulses ·
the main sou rce of prote in for most Rwandans - is expected 10 fall by 25 percent. Access to purchased food "has become exceedingly difficult, due
10 soa ring prices," the mission notes, and the food situation is precarious in the prefectures of Kibuye, Gikongoro, Butare, South Kigali and some
communes in Gitarama. These areas will need continued food aid as well as input aid. For the whole of 1997. the cereal and pulse deficit is
estimated at 192,000 tons , of which 134.000 would be required as food aid. The mission recommends the "immediate" launching of an inputs
distribution programme in time for September's preparations for the 1998 season and the creation of an early warning system as a first step to
rebuilding the agriculture ministry's statistical base.
* According to a recen1 USAID Food for Peace and Famine Early Warning System food security report. other factors affecting food production in
Rwanda include: "reduced !aber migration among returnees due to their continuing wait for mandatory identification cards, and the jailing of many
men, suspected of invol vement of the genocide, who normally would be fanning ; and insecurity in the western region of Rwanda."

* UNHCR's Pam OToole today said that although access to Rwandan refugees in eastern DRC has improved - "partially because there are fewer
military operations going on" - the agency still experiences "a few problems wilh access" from the authorities. In a briefing in Geneva, O'Toole
noted that around 200,000 Rwandan refugees are still unaccounted for. "Of course we are deeply concerned about them," she said, as search and
rescue operations were finding smaller concentrations of refugees to repatriate than a few months age. Sorne may not want to be found. she
acknowledged. but added: "we do fear that many. many others may have died after being forced into the rainforest from refugee camps."
* Sources in eastem DRC report that the North Kivu Provincial Security Committee has, for the first time, publicly acknowledged that undisciplined
elements of the anny and police have been responsible for some of the insecurity in Goma. Previously, provincial authorities had attributed al! such
incidents to the ex-FAR or lnterahamwe. The provincial authorities are in the process of creating barracks nonh of Gema for al! soldiers and police
who are now scattered in residences throughout the town.

• The nutritional status of intemally-displaced Congolese in the Fizi area of South Kivu is "very poor" with many people suffering from
malnutrition, according to humanitarian sources. The displaced have fled fighting south of Fizi. Existing nutritional centres in Fizi are reportedly
lacking food supplies, basic materials and trained personnel, humanitarian sources repon.

* UNHCR had evacuated a total of 160 Rwandan refugees by yesterday from Amisi in Kasese, eastern DRC, on the third day of its latest air
operation. From Amisi. 52 refugees were then repatriated to Cyangugu by Buffalo, leaving 108 persons in the Amisi transit centre. Another 60 .
refugees are expected to be flown out of Kasese today. The profile of the airlifted gro up is: 31 men, 43 women, 51 children, and 35 unaccompamed
children. UNHCR is considering a "small compensation package" for the communities that sheltered the refugees over the las! months.
* Provisions have been sent to a re-education camp in Kitona, Western DRC. where thousands of ex-FAZ soldiers were reportedly protesting over
conditions. The situation is now "relatively cairn" after Reuters reported three deaths in disturbances over lack of food and proper sanitation which
hllp:JJwww .sas .upenn .edu/ Alr1can_S1udies/ Hornet/irin211 .h1ml
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had caused an outbreak of disease .

* A joint UN/NGO/DRC mission to evalua te the situation of Ugandan refugees around Beni at the tip of northern Kivu has found only seven
families. The Ugandans are ail in good physical condition and integrated with Congolese families . The team received reports of up to 500 refugees
in Kamango, a remote enclave surrounded on the DRC side of the border by the National Park of the Virungas. Previously there were thoughr to be
as many as 5,000 refugees in Kamango. There have been unconfirmed reports that some refugees have returned ro Uganda because the situation had
calmed and there was no food to susrain rhem in Congo.
* Lord's Resisrance Anny (LRA) rebels abducted 18 people Saturday from Dzaipi village near Pakele, northern Uganda, humanitarian sources have
confinned. The abductees, ail Ugandan nationals, were marched south to join a larger LRA formation, according 10 witnesses who managed to
escape.
* Sudanese rebels announced the capture of two key towns in southern Sudan yesterday, saying the y had opened a new front in Upper Nile state.
Sudan People's Liberation Army (SPLA) spokesman in Asmara, Yassir Arman, told AFP that the capture ofTindilo in Eastern Equatoria state
removed the Jase government bastion before Juba, the main ciry in the south . He said nine SPLA divisions captured the Upper Nile garrison town of
Ayod on Sunday with the aid of Nuer tribesmen and other southemers opposed lO a recent peace agreement between the Khartoum regime and
seven southem splinter groups.

[IRIN's weekly information exchange meetings continue ro be held every Wednesday at 9:00 am at the IRIN office in Gigiri , Nairobi. Ali
human itarian agencies are welcome.]
Nairobi, Jul y 15 1997, 15:15 GMT [ENDS]
[Via the UN DHA Integrated Regional Information Network. The material contained in this communication may nor necessarily reflect the views of
the United Nations or its agencies. UN DHA IRIN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org for more information. If
you re-print, copy, archive or re-post this item, please retain thi s credit and disclaimer. Quotations or extracts from this report should include
attribution to the original sources mentioned, not simply "DHA".]
Date : Tue, 15 Jul 1997 18:24 :29 -0300 (GMT +3) From: UN DHA IRIN - Great Lakes <irin@dha.unon .org> Subject: Great Lakes: IRIN Update
211 for 15 July 1997 97.7 .15 Message-ID: <Pine.LNX.3 .95.970715! 82239.I022i-lOOOOO@amahoro.dha.unon.org>

Ediror: Ali B. Ali-Dinar, aadinar@mail.sas.upenn.edu
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UNITEDNATIONS
Department of Humanitarian Affairs
Integrated Regional Information Network
for the Great Lakes
Tel: +254 2 622147
Fax: +254 2 622129
e-mail: iri n@dha.unon.org
IRIN Emergency Update No. 216 on the Great Lakes (Wednesday 23 July 1997)
* Khartoum has stopped supplyin g the Ugandan rebel group, the Lord's Resistance Army (LRA) with food supplies, according to a Ugandan
military spokesman. Lieutenant Shaban Bantariza told the Kenyan Daily Nation that Sudan, which Uganda accuses of helping the LRA, continues to
send arms to the LRA, but that food rations have been eut off as "Sudan is not finding much use in them". The LRA is reported to have attacked two
villages near Kitgum on Friday and Saturday.
* The Ugandan arm y operations commander in the west, Lt Col Charles Angina is willing to meet the Ieàder of the rebel Allied Democratic Forces
(A DF), Fideli Miranawa, according to the Ugandan state-owned New Vision. Speaking on a private FM radio station, Angina said "! am willing to
meet the rebel commander and di sc uss with him how to surrender" .

The New Vision also reports that 50 people have been killed by ADF rebels since the anack on Bundibugo on June 16. The independent Monitor
reported yesterday that another clash took place between the ADF and Ugandan national forces at Kyansozi, 30 km outside Fort Portal town on 20
July. BBC radio reported today that another ADF anack yes terday left eight dead and thirteen wounded. Six of the dead were displaced people
staying in a primary school.
About 27,000 Ugandans are now thought to be in the Beni area of eastern Democratic Republic of Congo, having !led tïghting between the rebel
Al lied Democratic Forces and the Ugandan army. UNHCR reported ycsterday that about 6,000 are in a vi ll age called Rwcnzori and 20,000 in
Watalinga, bothe close to the Ugandan border near the Ruwenzori mount.iins. The area is remote and UNHCR is looking into the feasabilit y of
repairing the airs trip at Buisega near the area to deli ver supplies. UNHCR also reports the displacement of about 1,800 Congolese due to renewed
tighting to the northwest of Goma, in th.: Masisi region.
The Ugandan army has recruited 700 fo rmer West Nile Bank Front (WN BF) rebcls und<.:r the age of 25 and is training them at Gulu . Ove r seven
hundrcd other rcbels, including deputy WNBF commander Abdulla tifToya are still in dctention awaiting trial in Kampala.* South Africa has
agre.:d to resume arms sales to Rwanda, lifting a suspension imposed unilaterall y in November 1996. A UN embargo against the govemment was
li fted in August 1995, while UN reporting requirements on arms sal es to the Rwandan govemment were totally lifted on I September 1996. An
embargo remains in force against arms destined fo r non -govcrnme ntal forces in Rwanda.

* Anoth er suspect wan ted by the International Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda (ICTR) has been arrested in Kenya. Belgian Georges Ruggiu, a
journali st with the intlammatory Radio Television Milles Collines was transferred to the ICTR's detention facilities in Arusha, Tanzania, today.
Twenty people are currentl y held by the ICTR in connection with charges relating to the 1994 genocide.
* Genocide surv ivors in Murambi, Rwanda, have complained that 10-year prison se ntences handed down to 10 people who confessed to genocide
crimes in a recent trial were too lenient, reports Radio Rwanda. A recent report by the UN Human Rights Field Operation in Rwanda (UNHRFOR)
supported the confession procedure, which is provided for in Rwanda's Genocide Law. UNHRFOR also recommends that "separate detention
faci lities be established for those who decide to take part in the Confession and Guilty Plea Procedure and notes that the Govemment of Rwanda
has agreed in principle to the establishment of such facil iti es".

* The Gabonese government is eager to repatriate some 1,200 Rw:mdan refugees who crossed Congo- Brazzaville to reach the country, but only 150
ha ve expressed a willingness to retum, reports UNHCR.
• lliirteen people were killed and two abducted in a rebel attack in Nyanza-Lac, Burundi on Sunday, a military spokesman told AFP yesterday.
• Ken yan pro-reform campaigners, including opposition politicians, were to presen t a list of demands to President Daniel arap Moi this aftemoon.
A National Convention Assembly confe rence held at Limuru in Ap ril had drawn up lists of targets fo r constitutional and le gal reform.

* Tanzania is planning a military operation to flush out armed Rwandan bandits who are accused of eight recent armed robberies in Karagwe and
Ngara districts, the Tanzanian Minister for Home Affairs, Ali Ameir Mohamed told the Daily Nation yesterday.
* Talks to resolve the contlict in Congo-Brazzaville showed little progress yesterday, while Congolese state radio today reported that more than
4,000 people have died in the clashes which began in June. Effons to help 10,000 Rwandan refugees in northeastem Congo are hampered by
deteriorating security in the area. UNHCR estimates that 20,000 Rwandans are in Congo-Brazzavi lle.
The UN is to send a peacekeeping survey team to the region to look into the creation of a peacekeeping operation in Congo-Brazzaville, UN
spokesman Fred Eckhard said yesterday. "Both panies had agreed to cooperate with the team" , Eckhard added. A UN peacekeeping mission had
been requested by Congolese President Pascal Lissouba, while Senegal has undenaken to lead the force.
Nairobi, 23 July 1997, 15:20 GMT
[ENDS]
[Via the UN DHA Integrated Regional Information Network. The material contained in this communication may not necessarily reflect the views of
the United Nations or its agencies. UN DHA IRIN Tel : +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin @dha.unon.org for more information. If
you re-print, copy, archive or re-post this item, please retain this credit and disclaimer. Quotations or extracts from this repon should include
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Great Lakes: IRIN Update 217, 7/24/97
UNITEDNATIONS
Depanment of Humanitarian Affairs
Integrated Regional Information Network
for the Great Lakes
Tel: +254 2 622147
Fax: +254 2 622129
e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org
IRIN Emergency Update No. 217 on the Great Lakes (Thursday 24 July 1997)
* In a press release today, Ugandan rebel group, the Lord's Resistance Army (LRA) offered the release of 24 schoolgirls held since October Iast
year in exchange for a ceasefire. The Ugandan government has rejected any conditions attached to the release of the girls, who the LRA claim are
held in the nonhern districts of Gulu, Lira and Apach. Ugandan minister of state for foreign affairs Rebecca Kadaga funher alleged that the girls are
in fact in Sudan, a few kilometres outside Juba.

1.

* UNICEF Goma yesterday revealed that while the rest of Africa has shown improvements in reducing under-five monality rates, there has been
only a 1% improvement in the Democratic Republic of Congo in the last 15 years. These and other statistics, from UNICEF's Progress of Nations
1997 report, launched this week, led UNICEF Goma's Lauchlan Munro to state "it is clear that the former Zairois regime abdicated its
responsibilities towards children."
The DRC's rate of under-five mortality, at 207 per 1,000 births brings DRC to the 138th of 149 countries. Burundi, Rwanda and Uganda have also
high rates, respectively of 176, 139 and 145. Burundi has the highest proportion of malnourished children of ail countries of the Great Lakes, with
an estimated 37% of the under-fives underweight.

* DRC President Laurent-Desire Kabila is on an oftïcial visit 10 Eritrea, reports AFP, quoting the Eritrean Foreign Ministry official. While in
Asmara, he will meet Eritrean President lssayas Afeworki.
• The Security Council has called on the parties in Angola 10 refrain from the use of force. A statement read by the Security Council president
yesterday condemned the mistreatment of personnel of the United Nations and international humanitarian organizations in areas under the control of
the National Union for the Total lndependence of Angola (UNITA). Information supplied by UNITA with regard to the strength of its armed
forces, the extension of state administration and the activites of its radio station was "neither complete nor credible". The statement said that the
increasing tension in nonhern Angolais spreading to central and southem provinces with "very dangerous implications" for the peace process.
Meanwhile. the Angolan defence ministry 1hrough a statement on state media said that the situation had become "critical" , while alleging that UNIT A
had moved its nonhem Uige province headquarters to Santa Cruz on the border with DRC.
• The UN will shortly stop running regular humanitarian passenger tlights to Bujumbura. The Kenyan Ministry ofTranspon has advised the
World Food Programme - which used to manage the tlights on behalf of the UN as part of humanitarian exemptions 10 regional sanctions - thai
agencies should use scheduled tlights instead. Kenya Airways and 01her airlines are now au1horized by the Kenyan Govemmenl to tly between
Nairobi and Bujumbura. TI1e lirst commercial service. by African Airlines, left Nairobi last weekend.
Burundi's Foreign Minister, Luc Rukingama told the BBC's Kirundi service yesterday that some countries had "helped a lot" during the sanctions
imposed on Burundi but "we should not keep singing aboutit over radios and televisions ... "
• Riak Machar, head of the South Sudan Defence Force (SSDF) told AFP yesterday that South Sudan People's Liberation Army (SPLA) rebels
were battling govemment forces 50 kilometres nonh of the southern garrison town of Juba. Sudanese govemment forces hold Juba while many
other towns in southem Sudan are held by the SPLA. Machar is aligned with Khartoum since a peace accord - rejected by the SPLA - was signed
between several splinter rebel groups and the Islamist govemment.
The Sudanese parliament approved the peace accord yesterday after a three day special session. Under the peace deal, a coordinating council would
run the affairs of southem Sudan for four years after which a referendum on the future status of southern Sudan would be held.
* IRIN's next information exchange meeting will be on Friday 1 Augu st at 9.00 am. The meeting has been moved to accomodate the launch of the
revised UN Appeal fro the Great Lakes. As usual, ail humani1arian agencies are welcome.

Nairobi, 24 July 1997, 15:20 GMT
[ENDS]
[Via the UN DHA Integrated Regional Informa1ion Network. The material contained in this communication may not necessarily reflect the views of
the United Nations or its agencies. UN DHA IRIN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org for more information. If
you re-print, copy, archive or re-post this item, please retain this credit and disclaimer. Quotations or extracts from this repon should include
attribution to the original sources mentioned, not simply "DHA" .)
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Great Lakes: IRIN Update 221 for, 7/31/97
UNITEDNATIONS
Depanment of Humanitarian Affairs
Integrated Regional Information Network
for the Great Lakes
Tel: +254 2 622147
Fax: +254 2 622129
e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org
IRIN Emergency Update No. 221 on the Great Lakes (Thursday 31 July 1997)

* Tanzania and Zambia have called for lifting economic sanctions against Burundi, but said a regional arms embargo should remain alongside the
ongoing peace process, Tanzanian radio reponed. A joint statement by President Benjamin Mkapa and his visiting Zambian counterpan Frederick
Chiluba issued yesterday said an end to the economic embargo was necessary to ease the burden on Burundi citizens. The two presidents also urged
the international community to render essential aid to the Democratic Republic of Congo to help rebuild the country .
* A spokesman for members of Burundi's opposition FRODEBU pany, exiled in Tanzania, told BBC radio that investigations were underway to
fïnd the perpetrators of alleged assassination attempts against party leaders. The spokesman, Simba Rushatsi, described those responsible as
"politicians opposed to FRODEBU effons regarding peace and democracy". He said they were also against Nyerere's mediation effons and
attempts to bring the peace process to Arusha rather than continue with the ongoing talks in Rome. By attempting to kill FRODEBU leaders, they
were trying to show there was no stability in Tanzania, he claimed. He refused to say categorically who was responsible because of the investigation.
Yesterday, Tanzanian radio reponed a FRODEBU statement as saying opponents within the pany were behind the attacks.

* Meanwhile, Burundi's Institutional Reforms Minister Eugene Nin<lorera, who earlier said that next month's Arusha talks had been postponed,
yesterday assened that the Rome talks between the govemment and CND D ha<l been temporarily suspended. He told the BBC's Kirundi service it
had become apparent that tulks between the two sicles ha<l been unable to stop the war, and thus the dialogue should be extended to include ail
panies. However he pointed out that the Arusha meeting on August 25 foce<l serious problems "because we cannot hold serious talks while the war
is continuing".
* Local press repons in Burundi claim CNDD has again launched a recruitment drive in the southem Makamba province and attempted to create
parallcl administrations in the communes of Maban<la and Vugizo. Heavy tighting between rebels and the military has been reponed in Vugizo over
the last few <lays.

* Six Burundians, convicted of taking pan in ethnie massacres, were execute<l by hanging at Bujumbura's Mpimba prison early to<lay, AFP
repone<l. The six defen<lants - three Hutus, two Tutsis and one Twa - ha<l all lost their appeals after receiving the <leath sentence. AFP said these
were the tirst executions in Burundi since the early 1980s.
* An FAO/WFP repon on the food situation in Burundi says food security has been deteriorating stea<lily since 1993 due to civil war, large
population displacement and reduce<l agricultural production. The situation was funher aggravate<l by the regional economic embargo imposed last
July. The repon, which is based on an assessment mission between 18 June and I July 1997, note<l that malnutrition among a<lults and chil<lren was
widespread and hun<lreds of cases of kwashiorkor and marasmus ha<l been a<lmitted to therapeutic units in the most affecte<l areas. The repon
predicted that the food situation woul<l deteriorate throughout the country in the coming months.

* Representatives from Burundi and DRC have followed up a meeting between the cwo countriçs' interior ministers which le<l to the opening of the
common border earlier this month . Burundi radio quoted DRC's director-general of immigration, who was in Bujumbura, as saying there was
alrea<ly some free movement of people between the two countries. Uvira residents cou Id cross into Burundi for a period of 72 hours without
needing a visa in order to buy basic commodities. He also said that immigration officiais from Nonh and South Kivu would soon receive training in
Burundi.
* The Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC) has described as "premature" a decision by the UN Secrecary-General to nominale a special
representative for the country. AFP quoted diplomatie sources as saying DRC International Cooperation Minister Thomas Kanza assessed chat the
"time was not right" for the arrivai of Robin Kinloch, who was appointed special representative by the Secretary-General earlier this month.
* The local authorities in North Kivu have expressed concern over increasing incidents of banditry in the province. According 10 the official
Congolese Press Agency (ACP), provincial govemor Leonard Kanyamuhanga Gafundi told a security meeting earlier this week that all "irregular"
military activity should be resisted, including any arrests without a warrant after 6pm. Soldiers were ordered back to barracks and members of
self-defence committees would hencefonh be armed, he said. The govemor expressed concem over the proliferation of arms in the province, alleging
"beyond doubt" chat this was due to the prolonged presence of Rwandan refugees in the area. According to ACP, Kanyamuhanga's concems were
echoed by the mayor of Goma, Kisuba Shebaeni, earlier this month who ordered chat night patrols should be strengthened.
* A Rwandan official has announced the fonhcoming resumption of discussions with Burundi over the issue of repatriating some 4,000 Burundian
refugees from Rwanda. The sub-prefect of Butare province Vincent Ngezahayo told AFP that Rwanda was seeking a speedy solution to the matter
as it believed the camps constituted a security problem in the south of the country. UNHCR has said it will not promote or facilitate the repatriation
of Burundian refugees because of the security situation in their country.
* SPLA radio has broadcast a denial that pro-govemment south Sudan forces have recaptured some areas under SPLA control. Sudan People's
Liberation Army spokesman, Commander Deng Alor, described the claim by Riak Machar, leader of the pro-government south Sudan parties, as
"mere lies ... in order to give the people the illusion he [Riak Machar] was capable of doing something". He denied chat any battles had taken place
with Machar's troops.

In another broadcast, the radio quoted Deng Alor as saying the SPLM/A was ready to begin talks with the Sudanese govemment but only if these
were based on the lnter-Governmental Authoricy on Development's (!GAD) declaration of principles.
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* Ugandan President Yoweri Museveni has described the situation in western Uganda as a "military challenge requiring a military solution".
Ugandan radio said that during a tour of the western Kasese, Kabarole and Bundibugyo districts this week, Museveni promised to "flush out bad
elernents of former governments" from the area. He said the government had devised a plan involving the deployment of 3,000 extra troops and
liaison with neighbouring countries. Museveni also ruled out peace talks with the rebel Allied Democratic Forces (ADF).
* Ugandan police said two explosions in Kampala yesterday killed six people and injured over 40 others. A police statement issued today said the
grenade blasts occurred last night near the Kibuye roundabout. The motive was unclear but enquiries were underway, police said.
* Kenya's High Commissioner to Uganda, Peter oie Nkurayia, yesterday denied Ugandan charges that its citizens in Kenya were being detained and
harassed. According to PANA, he said the current security operations in Nairobi targeted àll illegal immigrants, alleging that foreigners had been
invo!ved in recent rioting in the country. He said the Ugandan government was "over-reacting" to the measures. Uganda's state minister for foreign
affairs, Rebecca Kadaga, on Tuesday summoned Nkurayia to protest against the detention of Ugandans in Kenya. * Angolan President Eduardo
dos Santos yesterday rejected any outside involvement in arranging a meeting with former rebel UNITA leader Jonas Savimbi. According to PANA ,
presidential spokesman, Aldemiro Vaz Da Conceicao, said any such involvement was "untimely and uncalled-for". On Monday, Savimbi - who was
on a visit to Cote d'Ivoire - had asked the lvorian authorities to intervene in arranging a meeting with dos Santos. The spokesman said this was
unnecessary because dos Santos had agreed to meet Savimbi in Angola.
UNIT A radio today claimed !ive civilians were killed in Angolan army operations in Huila province over the last few days. It said 30 Angolan
soldiers "invaded" the Ngongo area three days ago, killing the !ive and wounding many others. UNIT A urged the UN observer mission (MONUA)
to intervene.
Nairobi, 31 July 1997, 14:45 gmt [ENDS]
[Via the UN DHA Integrated Regional Information Network. The material contained in this communication may not necessarily reflect the views of
the United Nations or its agencies . UN DHA IRIN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail : irin @dha.unon.org for more information. If
you re-print, copy, archive or re-post thi s item, please retain thi s credit and di sc laimer. Quotations or extracts from this repo11 should include
attribution to the original sources menti oned, not simply "DHA".]
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UNITEDNATIONS
Department of Humanitarian Affairs
Integrated Regional Information Network
for the Great Lakes
Tel: +254 2 622147
Fax: +254 2 622129
e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org
IRIN Emergency Update No. 222 on the Great Lakes (Friday 1 August 1997)
* Tanzanian President Benjamin Mkapa has denied that Burundian rebels are undergoing military training in his country. According to Tanzanian
radio, he told visiting EU Great Lakes envoy Aldo Ajello yesterday that his govemment could not support such a move as it would derail the
Burundi peace process. Mkapa stated he supported the efforts of peace mediator, Julius Nyerere, adding that Tanz:rnia wanted to ensure Burundi
was ruled by a democratic govemment. Meanwhile, Joint UN/OAU Special Representative to the Great Lakes region Mohamed Sahnoun said
Tuesday's meeting with Nyerere and foreign envoys in Dar es Salaam to discuss Burundi ail-party peace talks "went very well", a UN spokesman
reported.

* Burundi has rejected the UN human rights investigator, assigned Lo the country for the past two years , Reuters repcirted, quoting diplomats. In a
letter to the UN earlier this month, Foreign Minister Luc Rukingama said Paulo Sergio Pinheiro had produced "slanted and politically inspired
reports". He claimed Pinheiro's reports were based on unproven allegations and that the investigator had not visited Burundi since President Pierre
Buyoya came to power in last July's military coup. AFP today quoted a UN spokeswoman in Geneva as saying Pinheiro would not be replaced.
* The justice ministry in Bujumbura has issued a statement on the executions of six people yesterday, saying one of them was responsible for
buming 70 Tutsi students alive. The statement said Firmat Niyonkenguruka was a former high school principal in the central town of Kimbimba
who killed his students following the assassination of Hutu President Melchior Ndadaye in OcLOber 1993 and the subsequent unleashing of civil
war. Acconling to the statement, the remaining tive were involved in the deaths of other people. The statement said the sentences were carried out to
show that crime could not be committed with impunity. AFP noted that since war crimes trials started last year, 126 people have been sentenced to
death by three Burundian courts in Bujumbura, Ngozi and Gitega.

* Burundi's former intelligence chid' umlcr the FRODEBU regime, Audifax Ndabitoreye. has accuscd Burundi and Rwanda of not reacting to the
police round-up of foreigners in Kenya because they want exiles to be sent home. Acconling Lo the BBC's Kirun<li service, police came to arresl
N<labitoreye - who lives in Nairobi - but in the end he was not <letaine<l. However Burun<li's ambassa<lor to Kenya. Stanislas Nakaha. told the BBC
he was doing everything possible to assist detained Burundian citizens. some of whom ha<l been released.

* The !MF has announced il is withholding a US$ 205 million loan to Kenya because its reform measures have fallen short of !MF requiremenls,
KTN television reported today. Finance Minister Musalia Mudavadi wamed that the decision would have adverse affects on the Kenyan economy.
Central Bank of Kenya Govemor Micah Cheserem called for urgent damage limitation measures in the wake of the !MF decision, adding that the
bank was considering whether to intervene to support the shilling. Yesterday, Cabinet Secretary fores Kuindwa told a news conference the
govemment did not condone corruption and was trying to stamp it out. Economie analysts have pointed out that the move, coupled with recent
political unrest, is likely to have serious repercussions on foreign investment.
Kenya's opposition National Convention Executive Council (NCEC) has given the govemment tive days "to show seriousness over the reforrns
issue" or face a nationwide strike next Friday, the Kenyan 'Daily Nation' reported today. It wamed that the strike would be followed by "intermittent
and thereafter intensitïed peaceful mass action".
South African Foreign Minister Alfred Nzo is to paya three-day official visit to Kenya nexl week to discuss bilateral trade and African "contlict
situations", AFP said. quoting officiais in Pretoria. The South African govemment has expressed concem over clashes between demonstrators and
rial police earlier this month in which several people were killed.

* WFP today announced the end of a major ope ration in Rwanda which provided six-mon th food resettlement rations to 1.2 million Rwandan
retumees . The programme, in cooperalion with the Rwandan govemment. was part of an overall package provided by UN agencies and NGOs to
help reintegrate refugees. A WFP press release said refugees still trickling into Rwanda would receive food assistance on arrivai and the situation
would continue to be carefully monitored.

* Humanitarian sources reported continued fighting between Mai Mai militia and Banyamulenge soldiers in the Masisi area of eastem DRC. Sorne
reports said the Mai Mai were joined by ex-FAR, ex-FAZ, lnterahamwe and DRC rebels led by Charles Simba and were targeting Tutsis, some of
whom had allegedly been massacred around the Ngungu area. Others reportedly tled to Gama and Sake. Insecurity continues in the Gama area
despite additional security measures taken by the local authorities. An attack on World Vision's office last Frida y was the latest in a series of auacks
against NGO establishments.
* The Ugandan rebel Allied Democratic Forces (ADF) has wamed it will continue to "resist injustice" and save Uganda from "Tutsism". In a
statement, the ADF told the 3,000 Ugandan army reinforcements in western areas of the country to "feel your heartbeat and quit when [sic) you can
still feel il''. Ugandan President Yoweri Museveni earlier ruled out peace talks with the ADF and announced the deployment of extra troops in
western Uganda.
Museveni yesterday said east and central African nations were planning joint action against cross-border rebel movements. He told a rally in the
western town of Kasese that those who "thought they could use Democratic Republic of Congo as their base" were doomed, AFP reported. "With
fratemal relations existing between Uganda, Congo (Kinshasa), Rwanda and Tanzania, il is difficult for any criminal to commit crimes in one
country and run to another," he said.

* Sudanese Vice-President Maj-Gen Zubayr Muhammad Salih yesterday called on ail rebels to return home and cake part in "building and
defending the nation". Sudanese radio reported. Addressing the opening session of the constitutional technical committee, he said the occasion
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marked a new page in the peace process. The committee is a sub-group of a National Constitutional Commission which should soon be created.
Salih urged ail Sudanese people to contribute "meaningful" ideas to the committee.
• Angolan Interior Minister Andre Pitra Petroff has accused the Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC) of allowing separatist Cabinda rebels to
AFF u::1-1ülléÛ. He W'1!) !)1-'t;i1J\.j11g afic:1 Lwu Jay!) u[ Laik!> witi1 Cu11guic:!)c: u[fit,;iais un re::1.:e::nl lc:nsiun!) aruunù lht
Cabinda enclave. Petroff claimed the Cabinda Enclave Liberation Front (FLEC-Renewed) had bases in DRC "because it isn't possible for FLEC to
launch such violent attacks without a rear base" . Angolan radio meanwhile quoted DRC Interior Minister Philippe Bikinkita, who discussed the
issue with Petroff in Cabinda yesterday, as saying his govemment would not tolerate any Angolans in DRC who did not respect peace.
iîîâÜîlZlÎiî ba5e5 ûiî its tërritüïj,

• France has officially announced the closure of its army base in Bouar, western Central African Republic, and the graduai withdrawal of its troops
from CAR. Defence Minister Alain Richard said in Bangui yesterday the measure was in keeping with France's decision to "change the geographic
distribution of its forces", and was taken on purely military grounds.

* The UN Technical Survey Team today anived in Brazzavil le to assess the need for a peacekeeping force in the city, Congolese govemment radio
announced, according to AFP. It quoted the radio as saying over 4,000 people had died in six weeks of fighting between troops loyal to President
Pascal Lissouba and supporters of ex-president Denis Sassou Nguesso.
Nairobi, l August 1997, 14:00gmt [ENDS]
[Via the UN DHA Integrated Regional Information Network. The material contained in this communication may not necessarily retlect the views of
the United Nations or its agencies. UN DHA IRIN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon .org for more information. If
you re-print, copy, archive or re-post this item, please retain this credit and disclaimer. Quotations or ex tracts from this report should include
attribution to the original sources mentioned, not simply "DHA".]
-- Date: Fri, 1 Aug 1997 17:00: 16 +0300 (GMT +0300) From: UN DHA IRIN - Great Lakes <irin@dha.unon.org> Subject: Great Lakes: IRIN
Update 222 for I August 1997 97.8.1 Message-ID: <Pine.LNX.3.91.97080 l 1659 l l .25 l 23A-l OOOOO@dha.unon.org>
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UNITEDNATIONS
Departmenl of Humanitarian Affairs
Integrated Regional lnfoITTJation Network
for the Great Lakes
Tel: +254 2 622147
Fax: +254 2 622129
e-mail: irin@dha.unon .org
IRIN Emergency Update No. 224 on the Great Lakes (Wednesday 6 August 1997)

* Burundi's parliament wants to work with official mediator, former Tanzanian President Julius Nyerere in forthcoming peace talks between the
government and rebels, PANA reported Monday. "The National Assembly will play the raie of moderator between the Burundian brothers", House
Speaker Leonce Ngendakumana suggested. Burundi's ail party peace talks are expected Lo take place in Arusha on 25 August. Ngendakumana
cautioned that the meeting may fail if the parties decided to tackle the most contentious issues, such as army reform and the retum to constitutional
legality as was the case in the Rome earlier this year. "We must draw the required lessons from the Rome experience," the speaker advised. "What
will be negotiated in Arusha will not be power perse, but rather a project for socièty."
* A FRODEBU MP was ambushed and killed along with his driver in southern Burundi at the weekend as he was trave lling 10 Tanzania, agencies
report. Paul Sirabahenda was the 23rd MP of the mainly Hutu party to have been killed si nce the assassination of elected Hutu President Melchior
Ndadaye in a 1993 coup attempt.

• Rwandan radio announced yesterday that four insurgents were killed and one captured in Kigali Rural prefecture by security forces and civilian
collabo rators.
* An EU minis terial delegation which visited DRC on 4 and 5 August has expressed satisfaction over talk s held with DRC officiais. A press
statement issued today by Luxembourg, which currently holds the EU presidency, described the talks as constructive and said the delegation would
recommcnd the resumption of economic cooperation, suspended in 1992, given the "fovourable political cl imate " in DRC. The EU ministerial troika,
made up of Luxembourg, Netherlands and UK, also hailcd DRC's democratisation proccss and pledged the EU's assistance in democratisation and
reconstruction. The two sides also discussed the rel'ugee issue. with the EU we lcoming DRC's acceptance of the UN's investigative mission. The
UN was urged to "procced without delay", the press statement said.

* The DRC's deputy interior minister has warned or a "destabalisation" plot against the government. General Faustin Munene alleged in a local
radio interview reported by AFP that opposition leader Etienne Tshisekcdi of the Union for Democracy and Social Progress (UDSP) and Antoine
Gisenga head of the Unitied Lumumbist Pany (PA LU) were planning demonstrations, and "m:mipulating young people who loot and kill civilians"
in an attempt to discredit the government. Munene cautioned against "any attempt at rebellion" in the DRC.

* Uganda is to train troops of the DRC, the state-owned 'New Vision' said yesterday, with the first contingent of 50 soldiers expected to arrive by
the end of the month. They wil l be instructed in combat operations techniques, "handling of civilians in war situations" and "politicisation".
Accord ing to the private 'Monitor' newspaper, Uganda is also to set up and train a DRC anti -smuggling unit that will target the flow of illegal
diamonds from the country. Bath the sol di ers and the an ti-smuggling force will apparently be trained at Kaweta, 100 kms from Kampala.
* Stressing regional cooperation, Ugandan President Yoweri Museveni sa id the Great Lakes are now "Bantuphone" as a result of the area's new
political arrangement, the 'Daily Nation' newspaper reported today. Opening talks in Kampala Tuesday with Tanzanian President Benjamin Mpaka,
Museveni said his government is seeking greater integration with friendly neighbours through improved road networks in the region. Mpaka is in
Uganda on a four day visit.
• Five Ugandans have been charged with treason over the alleged smuggling of weapons destined for the rebel Allied Democratic Forces (A DF).
The !ive were arrested in Arua, northwestern Uganda when a combined police and army raid uncovered guns, ammunition and military unifoITTJs, the
'New Vision' reported yesterday. The Ugandan authorities claim the equipment came from the southern Sudanese town of Juba and was to have
been ferried to the ADF, which is fighting government fo rces and attacking vi llages in western Uganda.
Meanwhile, the Ugandan police defused a grenade late Monday planted in a Kampala theatre, AFP reported. The discovery cornes in the wake of
three grenade attacks in the city in the past week which have killed 10 people and injured 40 others.
• Angolan President Jose Eduardo dos Santos has applauded the DRC government's "major effort ... to stabilise the country politically and
economically." ln a speech at a dinner given for DRC President Laurent-Desire Kabila broadcast by Angolan TV yes terday, Dos Santos asked the
international community 10 "be patient and support the Congolese government's programmes" and added that "short, but firm and safe steps" are
better. Kabila arrived in Angola Tuesday for a two day visit aimed at strengthening bilateral ties.

* A special Joint Defence and Security Subcommission has recommended more border posts and tighter policing along the Angolan-Congo
(Brazzaville) border, Angolan TV said yesterday. l11e commission met in Cabinda last week to review security concern s, particularly the movement
of opposition UNIT A forces between the two countries. The commission, led by Ango lan lnterior Minister Santana Andre Pitra Petroff and his
Congolese counterpart Philippe Bikinkita. also stressed the need for the voluntary repatriation of Angolan refugees and the "systematic expulsion of
ail individuals who pose a threat to the securiry of either country".
IRIN's daily update no.222 of I August 1997 contained a paragraph on Angolan-Democratic Republic of Congo talks in Cabinda. This should have
been Angolan-Congo (Brazzaville) talks.

* Angola has reportedly asked Botswana, Namibia and South Africa to restrict flights into UNITA-held territory, according to an unnamed Western
diplomat quoted by Reuters yesterday. International concern is mounting that Angolais on the brink of slipping into another round of civil war.
UNIT A has until 15 August to answer a number of key UN Security Council demands over its demilitarization and return of terri tory to central
government administration. A response by UNIT A Sunday was rejected as "unacceptable" by the UN Secretary-General's Special Representative
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and the three observer States to the peace process.
* The Sudanese govemment would welcome a mediation effort by neighbouring DRC in its long-running civil war with the Sudanese People's

Liberation Army (SPLA), AFP quoted press repons today as saying. Haider Haj Siddek, Sudan's ambassador-designate to Kinshasa said Khartoum
.1!1! keep ~he dccr :::pe:: te thi:; ~Dd ~!! :::thcï pc~cc (:ffvït;;. The stüLCW(:ïit fvUv·w·s ü iiîcdiütiûiï vffcr müdë !ü.5t iïiûï1th by DRC AgïicülLurê rv1iîî~5tt,
Paul Bondoma on a trip to Sudan.
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Nairobi, 6 August 1997, 14:40 gmt [ENDS]
[Via the UN DHA Integrated Regional Information Network. The material contained in this communication may not necessarily reflect the views of
the United Nations or its agencies. UN DHA IRIN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org for more information. If
you re-print, copy, archive or re-post this item, please retain this credit and disclaimer. Quotations or extracts from this report should include
attribution to the original sources mentioned, not simply "DHA".)
----- From: UN DHA IRIN - Great Lakes <irin@dha.unon.org> To: irinlist@dha.unon.org Message-ID:
<Pine.LNX.3.9 I .970806 I 73004.3676A@dha.unon.org>
Edilor: Ali B. Ali-Dinar, aadi11ar@111ail.sas.upe1111.edu
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Great Lakes: IRIN Update 232, 8/20/97
Department of Humanitarian Affairs
Integrated Regional Information Network
for the Great Lakes
Tel: +254 2 622147
Fax: +254 2 622129
e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org
IRIN Emergency Update No. 232 on the Great Lakes (Wednesday 20 August 1997)

* A leader of one of the suspected gangs terrorising the Indian Ocean city of Mombasa was killed in a gunbattle wi th Kenyan police Monday ni ght,
the 'Daily Nation' reported today. The slain man was identified as Husseini Ali Makuti, a close ally of Emmanuel Maitha, a local leader of the ruling
KANU party who was arrested Monday over his alleged involvement in the week-long violence on the coast that has claimed 37 lives. Another
KANU activist, Omar Masumbuko, was detained Tuesday night. Opposition party leaders were due to meet the police command in the city today to
demand the arrest of a nominated KANU MP, Rashid Sajjad, whom they accuse of bankrolling the disturbances, AFP said. Sajjad has denied the
allegation. The 'Daily Nation' reported that 30 ex-servicemen are among the 189 people that have been arrested over the raids which yesterday
spread to the tourist destination of Malindi, 120 kms north of Mombasa. The ex-servicemen allegedly took part in the initial 13 August attack on the
Likoni suburb of Mombasa which was marked by a degree of organisation and military ski li absent from the later incidents.
The opposition and government have traded accusations over who is behind the violence. The Mombasa region voted overwhelmingly for the
opposition in the 1992 elections and political ten sion has risen ahead of elections due before February next year. ln the last few days leaflets have
been left at the site of attacks telling upcountry migrants - who are perceived ta be generally sy mpathetic to the opposition - to go back home.
According to AFP, Kenyans are concemed over history repeating itself. ln 1992, some 2,000 people died and 250,000 people were displaced in
ethnie clashes in the Rift Valley prior to multi-party polis. International human rights groups accused the government of directing the violence.
President Daniel arap Moi yesterday blamed the opposition for manipulating ethnie sentiment on the Coast. However, according to Deputy
Provincial Commissioner, Hassan Haji, the events in Mombasa "are not ethnie clashes and there will be no escalation of violence as long as
politicians stay out of this thing." He also announced a ban on vigilante groups set up by local residents on the grounds that the security forces had
the si tuation under contrai, Kenyan TV said yeste rday.

* Kenyan constitutional reform talks scheduled ta start today under the mediation of a committee of religious leaders have been postponed
indetïnitely, the 'East African Standard' reported. There have been internai wrangles within the opposition political parties over representation on the
umbrella National Convention Executive Council (NCEC) team that would also participate in the talks. Furthermore, a KANU Parliamentary Group
meeting yesterday reiterated that the govemment would not negotiate with the NCEC whose "avowed objective" it said was to "subvert the
constitutional order."

* A UN human rights team is due in Kinshasa at the weekend at the start of its mi ss ion to probe alleged refugee massacres in DRC. The team is
made up of Atsu-Koffi Amega from Togo, Reed Brady from the USA and Andrew Chigovera of Zimbabwe. AFP quoted Amega as saying he had
received "multiple expressions of cooperation" from the DRC authorities.
* The DRC authorities yesterday accused France of adopting a "colonial attitude" by rejecting President Kabila's offer to mediate in the
Congo-Brazzaville conllict. Information Minister Raphael Ghenda told AFP that Africans we re "adult enough" to resolve their ow n problems.
"France has adopted a colonial attitude that demonstrates the archaic nature of relations between France and Africa," he said. According to AFP,
France on Monday expressed a preference for the mediation efforts of Gabonese President Omar Bongo.
* UNHCR has reported that the initial result of a registration exercise for refugees in Tanzania's Kigoma region shows an overall reduction of 34
percent in population figures . As of mid-July, 204,773 people were registered in ,_Ki_goma of whom 130,744 are Burundian and 74,029 Congolese
compared with an earlier total figure of 311,092. UNHCR attributes the discrepancy to problems wi_th the initial registration process in November
last year and spontaneous repatriations . The agency puts the total refugee population in Ngara at 88,195.

* Namibia is prepared to hand over a genocide suspect working in the country on a formai

request by the International Criminal Tribunal for
Rwanda (ICTR ), according to news agency reports. Andre Rwamakuba, Rwanda's education minister during the genocide, is currently employed by
Namibia's ministry of health. Namibia has no extradition treaty with Rwanda. Meanwhile, the detention of Hassan Ngeze by the ICTR sitting in
Arusha, Tanzania, was extended for a further 30 days yesterday to enable the prosecution to finish its investigations. Ngeze was the former
editor-in-chief of the 'Kangura' newspaper.

* At Ieast one persan was killed and 16 children abducted in an attack by Lord's Resistance Army (LRA) rebels in northern Uganda on Sunday.
The privately-owned 'Crusader' newspaper said the LRA overran an army detachment killing one persan and wounding three others before attacking
a village at Owolo, 26 krns from Gulu, where the children were abducted. AFP reported that the attack follows the redeployment of soldiers from the
north to northwestern West Nile region to stamp out an insurgency by rebels of the Uganda National Rescue Front. According to humanitarian
sources there is a general belief that the rebels have been defeated in West Nile. Meanwhile, two people were injured on Monday in a landmine blast
in southern Mbarara district at the home of a Rwandan national working with the UN in Rwanda, the 'New Vision' said yesterday.
* WFP reports that the "working caseload" of drought affected persans in Karamoja, eastern Uganda. is 29,925. According to humanitarian sources
the Moroto-Mbale road has become insecure and trucks delivering food in parts of Karamoja require armed escorts. Last Friday a private truck was
ambushed in the region and two people were killed.
* South African President Nelson Mandela plans to "soon" host direct peace talks between Sudanese leader Omar al -B ashir and John Garang, the
head of the main rebel group the Sudanese People's Liberation Army (SPLA). Ugandan President Yoweri Museveni would also be present, SAPA
said yesterday. Meanwhile, accordi ng to the umbrella opposition National Democratic Alliance (NDA ), the SPLA is "inching doser" to the southern
capital of Juba bringing the airport under threat, NDA radio claimed Tuesday.
Nairobi, 20 August 1997, 17:45 gmt
[ENDS]
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the United Nations or its agencies. UN DHA IRIN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon .org for more infonnation. If
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Date: Wed, 20 Aug 1997 17:38:53 +0300 (GMT+0300) From: UN DHA IRIN - Great Lakes <irin@dha.unon.org> Subject: Great Lakes: IRIN
Update 232 for 20 Aug 1997 97.8.20 Message-ID: <Pine.LNX.3 .91.9708201 73742.5315A@dha.unon.org>

Editor: Ali B. Ali-Dinar, aadinar@mail.sas.upenn.edu
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UNITEDNATIONS
Department of Humanitarian Affairs
Integrated Regional Information Network
for the Great Lakes
Tel: +254 2 622147
Fax: +254 2 622129
e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org
IRIN Emergency Update No. 235 on the Great Lakes (Tuesday 26 August 1997)
BURUNDI

* The Burundian govemment has again accused former Tanzanian president Julius Nyerere of a pro-rebel bias, bringing into question his ability to
continue as Burundi peace mediutor. "Observers will see that the mediator has already chosen his side and that he is no longer capable," Burundian
Foreign Minister Luc Rukingama told the BBC Kirundi service yesterday. Local sources say the intense distrust by the Tutsi establishment towards
Nyerere's mediation effort means that, for the Burundian govemment at least, the Arusha process is effectively over.
Nyerere Montlay postponed the ail-party peace wlks in Arusha. Tanzania, 10 consult regional leaders, AFP said. But, according 10 IPS, Nyerere
remains adamant over his continued raie. "I will not pack my bag. I will continue to mediate ... because that is what I believe is the solution to
Burundi's problem," he reportedly said. A spokesman for the rebel National Council for the Defence of Democracy (CNDD) told IPS that the
govemment "is not interested in talks. They think they can win the war on the battlefield." CNDD representatives were present at Arusha. Former
Burundi president Sylvestre Ntibantunganya stressed. "those who are using delaying tactics will tinally !ose the game," AFP reported.
The controversy su rrounding the Arusha peace process has widened from an intra-Burundi dispute 10 one that has embroiled Bujumbura and
Dar-es-Salaam in a bellicose exchange of accusations. Burundi daims tha t Tanzania is sheltering Hutu rebels and Dar-es-Salaam has alleged that
President Pierre Buyoya is planning a military strike against refugee camps in the country.
DRC

* South African President Nelson Mandela yestcrday defended DRC leader Laurent-Desire Kabila against allegatiuns uf ethnie massacres by his
rorces. "Kabila assureù me thcse allcgations were false,'' Mandela said according
massacn:s." Kabila is un an uflicial visit tu South Africa.

10

Rcuters. "At nu time did his own people takc part in so-called

* Caritas reports there are some 2,000 displaccd people in the town ur Kaiamie, Shaba province, awaiting transport to return to their homes in South
Kivu. Ou tside the town there are an estimated 6,000 to 8,000 who need assistance and their general condition is "poor" according to the Catholic
n:lief agency. Since May, Cari tas has returned 6,300 displaced frorn Kalemie 10 Uvira, South Kivu .

* Wh ile on a visit ta DRC last week, former Tanzanian presiden t Julius Nyerere called for the reintegration of Banyamulenge within the country.
"Why? You have lots ofunoccupied land and you ùon't know what to do with it (but) you refuse to accept your brothers who don't have any," 'La
Tempeste des Tropiques' reported him as saying. Meanwhile, DRC civil servants are unhappy with the govemment's new salary scale and have
threatened to strike this week unless their grievances are addressed, the paper said.
TANZANIA

* Distribution has begun of 4,000 metric tons of maize and 205 metric tons of beans 10 drought-affected persans in Tanzania under WFP's current
emergency operation. Thousands of villagers in the affected areas of central and northem Tanzania are reported to be walking long distances in the
l10pe of receiving even a minimal quantity of food . Lacking the purchasing power 10 acquire the lirnited amount of produce available in local
markets, these populations are now consurning wild fruits or migrating in search of assistance, WFP said. The third and last tranche of WFP relief
food was originally intended to assist some 100,000 persans. lt is believed that this food will now ha ve 10 be shared amongst thousands more, WFP
reported.
UGANDA

* A Ugandan army commander has appealed for volunteers 10 negotiate with rebels of the Al lied Democratic Forces (ADF) over the release of 19
Roman Catholic seminarians abducted on 16 August, the state-owned 'New Vision' reported. "I am making an appeal that if there is any way 10
reach the ADF rebels tell them that the children have nothing 10 do with their conflict with the govemment, the govemment is ready 10 provide
logistics," Cor. Katumba Wamala said. Meanwhile, the ADF reportedly ambushed a mini-bus Monday killing one persan and wounding four as
they travelled between Fort Portal and the western district of Kasese. The army launched a major sweep and picked up 200 people for interrogation
on the whereabouts of the rebels , the private Central Broadcasting Service said.
CONGO-BRAZZA VILLE

* Newly acquired Congolese govemment Russian-made helicopters attacked positions held by rebel leader Denis Sassou Nguesso in eastem
Brazzaville today. lt is the first airbome assault by the forces of President Pascal Lissouba since hostilities broke out on 5 June, AFP reported.
Peace talks were due 10 resume today in Libreville on the basis of a new set of proposais by Gabonese President Omar Bongo. Lissouba and
Sassou Nguesso had been presented with the plan to study last week. Under the new initiative Lissouba would reportedly remain in power after 31
August, the end of his mandate, whi le Sassou Nguesso's party would propose a prime minister who would lead a govemment of national unity. His
party would also head the defence ministry. The govemment radio rejected the formula Saturday because it gave too much power to Sassou
Nguesso, AFP said.
Nairobi. 26 August 1997, 16:10 gmt
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[ENDS]
[Via the UN DHA Integrated Regional Infonnation Network. The material contained in this communication may not necessarily ref!ect the views of
the United Nations or its agencies. UN DHA IRIN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org for more information. If
you re-pnnt, copy, archive or re-post this item, please retain this credit and disclaimer. Quotations or extracts from this report should include
attribution to the original sources mentioned, not simply "DHA".]
Date: Tue, 26 Aug 1997 19:09:24 +0300 (GMT +0300) Subject: Great Lakes : IRIN Update 235 for 26 Aug 1997 97 .8.26 Message-ID:
<Pine.LNX.3.91 .970826 l 90902.420C- l OOOOO@dha.unon.org>
Editor: Ali B. Ali-Dinar, aadi11ar@111ail.sas.upe1111.edu
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Great Lakes: IRIN Update 242, 9/5/97
UNITEDNATIONS
Depanment of Humanitarian Affairs
Integrated Regional Information Network
for the Great Lakes
Tel: +254 2 622147
Fax: +254 2 622 I 29
e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org
IRIN Emergency Update No. 242 on the Great Lakes (Friday 5 September l 997)
DRC: UNHCR condemns expulsion of refugees

* Soldiers of the Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC) forcibly expelled some 700 Rwandan and Burundian refugees after surrounding their
UNHCR transit centre in Kisangani. In a statement issued in Geneva, UN High Commissioner for Refugees Sadako Ogata strongly conde mned the
expulsion, saying "it shows a wanton disregard for basic rights and represents ablatant breach of international [refugee] treaties." Ogata sent a
protest letter to DRC President Laurent-Desire Kabila. The refugees were flown to Kigali , AFP reponed. Humanitarian sources contacted by IRIN
expressed concern that the Kisangani expulsions might be the 1irst of a series of government actions to close down more refugee operations.
Insecurity in Eastern DRC

* An estimated 5,000 people tled to Goina last week as the security situation in Masisi, nonhwest of Goma town, seriously deterioriated, WFP
reponed. They are mainly Tutsi who were displaced at Mushaki . There were also reports of heavy fïghting in the area. The Congolese Press Agency
(ACP) described the si tuation as "unstable" due to the resurgence of activity by a "few Mai-Mai pockets of resistance" . Human itarian sources said
that the pic ture was '. 'pretty grim". They contirmed the fïghting in Masisi and said that the hospital had been "pillaged". The local authorities are
alleged to have done litt le to ca irn the situation, according to the sources. The displaced people said that most of their belongings were looted. The
Ministry of Reconstruction and Emergenc y Planning offïcially contacted NGOs and UN agencies in eastern Zaire to stress that displaced people
!'rom Masisi urgently needcd assistance. The agencies have asked the government to authorise access to the main sites. Goma is reponedly very
tense. Shooting was heard last night but no explanation was given.
UN human rights mission t:ondemns "obstacles"

* The UN human rights invcstigative mission, on Thursday, t:ondemned the DRC government's continuing "obstacles" toits investigation, AFP
reported. The Togolese head of mission, Kofti Amega, told AFP that the government had refused to conlirm in writing DRC lnterior Minister
Mwenze Kongolo's verbal undertaking 10 the UN Secretary-General that the DRC had lifted ail objections to the mission. Amega said it was going
to be diffïcult to work under such conditions. He had reportcd to the Secretary-General and was waiting for his reply. Meanwhile, the mission
would remain in Kinshasa.
Zairean human rights body condemns army "urban terrorism"
• A Zairean human rights organisation, AZADO, sent a letter to Kabila condemning the "urban terrorism" by members of the DRC army at
Kinshasa\ university campus, the Kinshasa newspaper 'Le Phare' reported. It calls for all soldiers to be contïned ta their barracks, for independent
military courts and the creation of a single national army.
BURUNDI: Nyerere to stay as mediator, summit decides
• African leaders at the Dar es Salaam regional summit on the Burundi crisis yesterday (Thursday) agreed that Tanzania's eider statesman Julius
Nyerere should continue as mediator in the Burundi contlict. Regional analysts say, however, that other advisers and envoys are likely to play a
much greater role in the mediation process, thus reducing his profile. The summit also decided to maintain sanctions against Burundi. A new
secretariat would be set up to monitor sanctions compliance. The summit called on the government of Burundi to hait the current trials of the alleged
1993 coup plotters and to unconditionally release opposition leaders so that they could travel freely and panicipate in the all-party talks. It also
called for the immediate disbanding of the regroupment camps. The heads of state urged Bujumbura to send representatives to the next round of
all -party peace talks to be he ld in Arusha. Tanzania, and warned that it would adopt additional measu res to deal with any attempt to obstrue! the talks.
Burundi's government had pulled out of the talks which were to have opened on 25 August.
CONGO (BRAZZA VILLE): Fresh fïghting in Congolese capital

* Heavy anillery fïre broke out in the Congolese capital, Brazzaville, today (Friday) between forces loyal to President Pascal Lissouba and his
predecessor, Denis Sassou Nguesso, AFP reponed. The fïghting had died down for much of Thursday as Gabonese President Omar Bongo
continued efforts to mediate a transitional agreement leading up 10 presidential elections in Congo. Sassou Nguesso's supporters claim that the
current proposais reinforce Lissouba's powers. They have also demanded the post of prime minister in any transitional government. Meanwhile,
Lissouba went to France on Thursday for a private visit following his talks with Bongo in Libreville.
National Assembly slams "Foreign interference"
• Congo's national assembly, on Thursday, denounced interference by the French oil company Elf-Aquitaine and "great powers and neighbouring
countries" in the Congo's political crisis, according to AFP. Speaking on official radio , Assembly spokesman Saturnin Okabe criticised "past,
present and future Foreign interference" but did not specify to which Foreign country he was refening. The national assembly meeting was not
attended by deputies from Denis Sassou Nguesso's United Democratic Forces, FOU. The national assembly meeting denounced "the silence of the
Congolese political class, the international community of African countries", AFP added.
SUDAN: Government says military situation "stable"
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* The official Sudanese anned forces spokesman, General Muhammad al-Sanusi Ahmad, told the Sudanese news agency that the military situation
on ail fronts was stable despite "limited clashes" in Equatoria, Bahr al-Ghazal. Upper Nile and South Kordofan. Commenting on reports that
Eritrean forces are massing, he wamed that any attack would be decisively foiled by the anned forces. On his rerum to Khartoum on Wednesday,
President Omar al-Bashir said chat he expected a "break-through" in relations with Uganda soon, the Sudanese news agency reported.
UN rights official in Khartoum

* Yisiting UN human rights rapporteur Gaspar Biro met govemment officiais and fonner rebels in south Sudan to assess the human rights situation
in Sudan, AFP reported. Biro met State Foreign Minister Gabriel Rorec and Arok Thon Arok of the United Democratic Salvation Front grouping of
the south Sudanese factions that concluded a peace accord with the govemment in April. Arok was quoted as telling Biro in a separate meeting that
the war had to be halted and nonnal life resumed before there cou Id be talk of respect for human rights.
AFRICA: UN Security Council to hold meeting on Africa
The Security Council is to hold a ministerial-level meeting on Africa on 25 September, council president Bill Richardson said. He said September
should be the month of Africa in the Security Council. The aim was to focus international allention on conflict resolution in Africa and development.
Nairobi, 5 Sep 97, 15:25 GMT [ENDS]
[Via the UN DHA Integrated Regional Information Network. The material contained in this communication may not necessarily reflect the views of
the United Nations or its agencies. UN DHA JRIN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon .org for more information. If
you re-print, copy, archive or re-post this item, please retain this credit and disclaimer. Quotations or extracts from this report should include
allribution to the original sources mentioned, not simply "DHA".]
Date : Fri. 5 Sep 1997 18:25:57 -0300 (GMT +3) From: Beri Parker <ben@dha.unon.org> Subject: Great Lakes: JRIN Update 242 for 5 Sep 1997
97.9.5 Message-ID: <Pine.LNX.3.95 .970905 I82434. l4004s- I00000@amahoro.dha.unon.org>
Editor: Ali B. Ali-Di11ar, aadi11ar@mail.sas.11penn.edu
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UNITEDNATIONS
Department of Huma nicarian Affairs
Integrated Regional Information Network
for the Great Lakes
Tel: +254 2 622 147
Fax: +254 2 622129
e-mail: irin @dha .unon .org
IRIN Emergency Update No. 243 on the Great Lakes (Monday 8 September 1997) [also covering Saturday 6 & Sunday 7 Sep 97]
[Please note IRIN will hold an informatio n exchange meeting this Wednesday at 9am. Ali members of the humanitarian communi ty are welcome .]
DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO:

* E x-Zairean

leader Mobutu dies in exile

After over three decades in power. ex-Zairean president Mobutu Sese Seko died in exile from prostate cancer last night (S unday) . Local sources in
Kinshasa described the city as "somew hat sad and confused " as news of Mobutu's death tïltered through . Mobutu tled to Rabat, Morocco, in May
after being ousted from power by forces loya l to c urrent DRC leader Laurent-Desire Kabila. but spent most o f his time there in hospital as his
health failed . He was 66 w hen he died . Reporting his death this moming, Bunia radio described him as a "b loodthirsty dictator". It quoted
Information Mini ster Raphael Ghenda as saying the former leade r would be buried in DRC. complying with a request by Mobutu's family fo r the
remains to be brought ho me . DRC newspapers last week spoke of the imminent death of the former Zairean leader, w ith one publication observ ing
thal Mobutu was in a coma.
* UNHCR "disgusted" over refugee exp ulsion
UN HCR expre ssed "disgust" ove r lasl week's expulsion of Burundian and Rwarn.Jan refugees from Ki sa ng,mi in eastern DRC and said it was
reviewing the basis for its ope rati ons in the cou mry . A spo kesman poimed o ut thal the nceds of people requiring help would h,1ve to be bala nced
against the latest de ve lopments in Kisangani. ln a brief report o n Thursday night, DRC television sai d Commander Masasu Nindaga was in castcm
DRC to "s upervise the repatriation of Rwandan and Burundian refugees to their re spec tive countries." By Friday , Info rmati on Minister Raphae l
Ghenda had contïrmcd ail the refugees, numbering over 700, had been rcpalriated from Kisangani . UNHCR sa id it planned lo rcpatriate 135
Burundian rcfugccs from Kigal i 1oday, ail voluntcers who would return to "safe areas" from whcrc thcy co uld be monitorcd .
* Talks on human rig hts probe
UN Sccurity Council prcs idcnl Bill Richardson told reporters o n Fric.Jay, that patience with DRC over the UN human rights in vestigation was
running out. The Council is duc to d isc uss the issue today. On Thursda y evening, DRC tele vis ion said National Reconstruction Minister Etienne
Mbaya, lnterior Mini ster Mwenze Kongolo and the UN team we re "try ing to harmonise viewpoints" before the probe got underway. Mbaya
reiterated the government's position, which included calls for neutrality o n the part of the UN mission. * Eastern DRC very tense
Meanwhile , tension intensitïecJ in eastern DRC with heavy shooting reported overnight (Sunday ) in Goma. Humanitarian sources told IRIN the
shooting, which continuecJ this morning (Monc.Jay), appeared to coincic.Je with the arrivai of 10th brigade Congolese troops allegedly to replace
Rwandan soldiers in the area. Six people are reported to have been killed si nce Thu rsday night. Further south, the town of Bukavu was also
described as ve ry ten se with rebel s repo rtedly closing in . Sources sai d so ldiers were setting up heavy artillery positions at Tshibanda, about 35 km
from Bukavu, on the road to Bun yaki ri which is reportedl y under rebel control. The Bukavu-U v ira road has become a no-go area, with frequent
bandit attacks and regular harassment o f aid agencies reported. On Thursday night, the Bukavu airport military commander and his bodyguard were
shot dead in a car ambush. although details of the attack are sketchy. Confrontation s be tween Mai -Mai militia and DRC troops are also said to be on
the i ncrease.
ln a bid to defuse the cri sis, local authorities in Buk:ivu met a Mai-Mai delegation on 30 A ugust, the Agence Congolaise de Presse (ACP) reported.
The news agency said the Mai-Mai submined a li st o f grievances 10 the South Kivu govemor, which the la11er agreed to pass on to a higher
authorit y. According to AC P, the delegation admilled to siding wi th ex-FAR/lnterahamwe atone point in the Kalehe area, but now pledged to
re nounce ail "underground ac ti vities". Last week. the DRC daily 'Le Palmares' wrote that "war resumed with a vengeance " in the east of the country.
lt claimed Mai-Mai militia had launched an o ffen sive against e thnie Rwandans in the Masisi area. sparked by feelings of marginalisation and
discontent. During last year's push against the ex-Zairean troops, the Mai-Mai had fought alongsic.Je the Alliance of Democ ratic Forces for the
Liberation of Congo (ADFL) but tension between the two si des had been stead ily increasing.
RWANDA : • Ruhengeri go vemor urges bo rder security
lncreasing violence in eastem DRC prompted the govemor of Rwanda's Ruhengeri prefecrure to cal! for tighter security along the com mon border.
According to AFP, govemor Boniface Rucaku described the border zone as a "veritable hotbed of in surgency". He said although the Rwandan army
controlled Ruhengeri militarily, "that doesn't mean it can prevent ail the saboteurs at work. It doesn't take many bullets to create panic in a central
city ." He added that the instability cou Id persist for a long time.

* Kabila in Kigali
DRC leader Laurent Kabila anived in Kigali today on a two-day official visit to Rwanda. His trip will include mee tin gs with Defence Minister Paul
Kagame o n regional security iss ues. A FP said the two si d es w ill discuss last week's repatriation o f refugees by DRC to Rwanda.
BURUNDI: • Govemment disappointed with summit deci sions
The Burundian govemme nt expressed di sappointment over regional leaders' decision to maintain sanctions o n the country. In a statement, reported
by Burundi radio, the govemment said Thursday's summit in Dar es Salaam had refused to take into account concems expressed by the authorities
and other partners in the peace process. The govemment vowed 10 restore peace through ail-party talks. The authorities had earlier requested a
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postponement of talks until 29 September, pointing out they should be held in a "neutral" country such as Ethiopia. However, participants in the Dar
es Salaam summit agreed to hold the negotiations in the Tanzanian town of Arusha, although no date was fixed.
• Splits on sanctions reported
Participants in the Dar es Salaam summit were apparently divided over the Burundi embargo, Reuters reported. It quoted a senior African diplomat
who attended the talks as saying Kenya (whose president Daniel arap Moi boycotted the meeting), Zambia and Ethiopia were spearheading calls for
lifting the sanctions. Another group, made up ofTanzania, Rwanda and Uganda, allegedly argued that sanctions should be strengthened and that a
secretariat should be created to monitor the embargo.
CONGO (BRAZZA VILLE): * Situation "worsening by the hour"
ICRC said the situation in Congo (Brazzaville) was "worsening by the hour" , describing the peace process at a complete stalemate. Humanitarian
conditions had been deteriorating over the last three months, with the number of intemally displaced people put at well over 100,000. ICRC
expressed concem over the "indiscriminate use of more sophisticated weaponry" by the warring sides of President Pascal Lissouba and his rival
Denis Sassou Nguesso. Lissouba meanwhile has refused to meet face-to-face with Sassou Nguesso as the latest attempt at peace talks in Libreville,
Gabon, appeared to tlounder and heavy shelling again pounded the city of Brazzaville. ICRC said it feared the fighting would spread to other pans
of the country and was making plans accordingly.
T ANZANIA: * Food situation bleak
The current drought in Tanzania has rendered the food situation - especially in central and nonhwest regions - during the common months as very
bleak, according to WFP. The government is expected to make a formai request soon for assistance 10 some 1.5 million affected people.
SUDAN:

* Ugandan troops, SPLA said advancing towards Rukun cown

Sudanese newspaper reports yesterday claimed Ugandan troops and south Sudan rebels from the Sudan People's Liberation Army (SPLA) were
advancing on Rukun, close to the strategic town of Juba. Sorne 5,000 fighters equipped with mortars, machine guns and armoured vehicles were
reponedly closing in on Rukun, according to the daily 'Alwan'.
* Eastern refugee camps "deteriorating"

A Sudanese official meanwhile wamed that conditions in refugee camps in eastern Sudan were deteriorating as people continued 10 pour in mostly
from neighbouring Uganda and DRC. According to AFP, acting Refugee Commissioner Mohamed Ahmed Hussein Abdul Aleim said medical and
health services in the camps had "drastically dcteriorated for lack of funds". The flow of refugees inca Sudan. he added, was "increasing
continuously".
Nairobi , 8 Septcmber 1997, 15:00 gmt
[ENDS]

1Via the UN DHA Integrated Rcgional Information Network. The 111a1crial containcd in this communication may not necessarily retlect the views of
the United Nations or its agencics. UN DHA IRIN Td: +2542622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org for more information. If
you re-print, copy. archive or re-post this item, please retain this credit and disclaimer. Quotations or extracts from this repo11 should include
attribution 10 the original sources mentioned, not simply "DHA".]
Date: Mon. 8 Sep 1997 18:23:01 +0300 (GMT +0300) From: UN DHA IRIN - Great Lakes <irin@dha.unon.org> Subject: Great Lakes: IRIN
Update 243 for 8 Sep 1997 97 .9.8 Message-ID: <Pine.LNX.3.91.970908182 l46.7816A@dha.unon.org>
Edi1or: Ali B. Ali-Dinur, audiiwr@11wil.sas.11pe1111.edu
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UNITE D NAT IONS
Department of Humanitarian Affairs
Integrated Regional Information Nerwork
for the Great Lakes
Tel: +2542622147
Fax: +254 2 622129
e-mail: irin @dha.unon.org
DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO: IRIN BACKGROUND BRIEF ON THE CURRENT SITUATION IN KIVU - 10 September 1997
Mai Mai warriors, backed by so ldiers from the defeated Rwandan and former Zairean armies, are reported to be playing a central role in a fresh
outbreak of insecurity in the Masisi region in the east of the Democratic Republic of Congo (former Zaire). Meanwhile, a second group of fighters,
with vaguer origins and believed to be operating independently, has emerged in the Fizi region of South Kivu. The si tuation is further complicated
by reports of growing tensions between units of Rwandan and Congolese troops whi ch have spa rked sporadic exchanges of gunfire and
uncontirmed reports of deaths. Humanitarian sources say the situation in the region is now confused and chaotic, but overall it appears anti-Tutsi
groups, made up of Rwandan, Burundian, and Congolese fi ghters, are forrning loose alliances directed at the Tutsi-dominated forces of President
Laurent-Desi re Kabila and his Rwandan allies.
Aid workers repo rt both the towns of Goma and Bukavu Lo be "very tense" with guntire heard al night and reinforcemen ts of strategic points by
govemment troops. One Bukavu- based aid worker sa id Bun yakiri, about 80 km nonh of Bukavu, was occ upied by rebels at the end of last week and
allacks were also reponed in the towns of Sake and Minova. Other reports said the government had moved heavy artillery to Tshiba nda , some 35 km
from the town on the main Buka vu-B unyakiri axi s.
Mai Mai ti ghters. sporting necklaœ s of "gri-gri" (charms ) and heavil y intluenceù by witchcraft, earlier this year helped the-then rebel army of
Kabila take power. but l'ell out short ly afterwards as his administration sought 10 impose the authorit y of central government in the area. Nameù after
the Swahili worù for water (111aji ) wi th which thcy sprinkle thcmselves bcforc combat belicving it brings i111 111ortali1y, their reemergence coinciùes
wi th the creation last mon th of a new rebc l group 'Al liance r our la Resistance Dcmocratique' (Democratic Re sis tance Alliance - DRA ) with the
stateù aim of 'liberating' eastcrn DRC. Local sources say the new 111ove111ent is maùt: ur Iargcly of Bcmbe r.:oples anù one of its leaùers is Celestin
Anzalun i Bcmbe. a politician from the Fizi rcgion who helù the pust or 'tïrst vice-rrcsident' in Mobutu 's Iast government and is allcgedl y wcl l-know n
for his anti-Tutsi se111i111en1s. The mo vement, rcportedly baseù in Tanzania. groups orposition forces fro111 the DRC, Burundi, Rwanùa anù Uganùa.
accorùing to the DRC newspaper 'La Refcrenœ Plus'. Another leader is rcportcùly Lconarù Nyangoma. heaù of Burunùi's rebcl Conseil nati onal
pour la defcnse ùe la ùemocratic (CNDD), dcdicated lO the overthrow of the Tutsi-Ieù govcrnment in Bujumbura . Africa Contiùcntial also recemly
rcportcd 1hat another Be111bc-ùo111ina1cù orposition group -- the Conseil de rcsistance et de liberation ùu Ki vu -- was recentl y se t up in Kigoma. In
Fizi, the rebels arc 1hought 10 be local people in alliance with Burundian Hutus from the CNDD's armeù wi ng, the Front pour la ùefense ùe la
ùemocratie (FDD ). supplemented by some forme r soldiers from Rwanùa's ùefeated Hutu-run army, the Forces Armees Rwanda ises (FAR), anù
their hardline allies from the Interaham we militia. A few straggkrs from the defcateù Forces Am1ees Zairoises (FAZ) of former Zairean presi dent
Mobutu Sese Seko coulù also be invo lveù . One leader of the Fizi group, and reputeù 10 be a founding member of the DRA, has taken the name of
Simba anù is known as Charles Simba.
Regional experts say man y local rebel groups, resentful al the ùominance of the Banyarwanda Tutsis within Kabila's arrny, cou Id use the name
'Simba' anù have Iinle or no contact with each other. 'Simba' -- meaning 'l ion' and impl yi ng strength -- has been employed by several rebel groups
over the years in former Zaire and was the name of 1960s rebellion , in which Kabila played a Ieaùing raie and which held Kisangani for a short
while before central govemment reimposed ils writ.
Regional sources say there is currentl y no evidence the groups in Fizi and Masisi are coordinating their anacks. Both areas are in fact now home 10
several distinc t rebel movements which may occasionally clash as well as tigh1 alongside each other. Consequently. the y say it is not possible at the
moment to gauge whether the current unrest poses a seriou s 1hreat to the new govemment. Much of the regi on is now a no-go area for UN
personnel. UN staff in Goma are not allowed to move outside the town. ln Goma. a UN curfew is also in operation from 23 .00 hours to live am
local Lime. No curfew is in place in Bukavu, but over the weekend NGOs reponed several attacks on ve hicles using the main Bukavu-U vira link
road. The sources also report the military commander of Bukavu airport and hi s bodyguard were killed in an anack lasting seve ral hours on the
night of September 4-5. lt was not clear who was responsible for the anac k. Local sources say fo rces from ·the Tutsi-dominated Rwandan Patriotic
Army (RPA) currently hold the airport. Increasing tensions between Congolese troops and RPA soldiers, who supported Kabila's Alliance of
Democratic Forces for the Liberation of Congo (AFDL) takeover of the country, have also been cited as one of the causes of growing insecurity in
the area. The shooting in Goma appeared to coincide with the arrivai of 10th brigade Congolese troops alleged ly to replace Rwandan soldiers.
Under the headline. "War resumed wi th a vengeance in the East", the DRC dail y 'Le Palmares' newspaper also reported the Mai Mai -- made up of
Hunde, Tembo, Nande and Nyanga local 'autochtone' tribes with a long history of conflict with the Tutsi and Hutu people -- had launched an
offensive against "Rwandan populations" in the Masisi area. Regional analysts say Congolese Tutsi support for both the AFDL and RPA has
increased the suspicion of the 'autochtones' (original peoples of the region ) within the Mai Mai towards the Congolese people of Rwandan origin.
The paper reported another cause of their anger against the govemment as being the recent assassination of one of their leaders, Major Kara
Mbengi, in Kololo camp in Kinshasa. The Congolese Press Agency (ACP) reported a delegation Ied by North Kivu provincial govemor Leonard
Kanyamuhunga Gafundi visi ted Masisi last week and called for cairn and peaceful coex istence in the area.
The agency blamed the current "unstable" situation on a "few Mai Mai pockets of resistance". The agency also said the South Kivu govemor had
met a Mai Mai delegation in Bukavu on August 30 and a list of their grievances had been passed on to the provincial authorities. The agency said
the Mai Mai delegation admitted 10 siding with Hutus from Rwanda's ex-army and militias in the Kalehe area, but had pledged to renounce ail
"underground activities".
Masisi has for several years been a hotbed of conflict between the Banyarwanda, who comprise both Hutus and Tutsis, and the 'autochtones' -- most
of whom are from the Hunde ethnie group although Tengo and Yanga are a! so present. Between Marchand July 1993, serious fighting took place
and some 14,000 Banyarwanda were killed while several thousand others fled to Rwanda. After the 1994 Rwandan genocide the local tribes -infected by the propaganda of escaping Rwandan Hutu killers -- tended 10 target their anacks more on Banyarwanda Tutsis, prompting further
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exoduses. lndeed, another explanation for some of the current unrest has been the retum of expelled Masisi Tutsis who -- helped by fellow Tutsi
soldiers in the RPA -- have retumed to reclaim their properties.
The conflicts in Masisi also olaved an imoortant raie in soarkine the rebellion bv South Kivu Tutsis which ultimHtelv 011srerl Moh11111 from nnwPr
ln 1996, these Zairean Tutsis, known as t!Îe Banyamulenge, came under attack from bath the Zairean arrny and local people. The Banyamul~nge,
keenly aware of the fate of their Masisi kinsmen, were well-prepared. They fought back and helped by their Rwandan arrny allies quickly secured
contrai of the region. Forrning alliances with other anti-Mobutu groups, including the Mai Mai, they swept through the country and installed Kabila
in power in May 1997.
On Monday, Kabila wamed he would not tolerate the reorganisation of anti -govemment forces. A report from the Rwanda News Agency, monitored
by the BBC, quoted him as saying he would quickly take action to crush "islets of harrnful forces which spilled blood in Rwanda (and) in our
country (and) which are reorgani sing" .
Nairobi, 10 September 1997
[ENDS]
[Via the UN DHA Integrated Regional Information Network. The material contained in this communication may not necessarily reflect the views of
the United Nations or its agencies. UN DHA IRIN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org for more information. If
you re-print, copy, archive or re-post this item, please retain this credit and disclaimer. Quotations or ex tracts from this report should include
attribution to the original sources mentioned, not simply "DHA".]
Date: Wed, 10 Sep 1997 12:17:29-0300 (GMT+3 ) From: UN DHA IRIN - Great Lakes <irin@dha.unon.org> Subject: DRC: IRIN background
brief on Kivu JO Sep 1997 97 .9.10 Message-ID: <Pine.LNX.3.95.970910121638.227418-J000O0@amahoro.dha.unon.org>
Ed iror: Ali B. A li-Dinar, aadinar@111ail.sas. upenn.ed11
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UNITEDNATIONS
Depanment of Humanitarian Affairs
Integrated Regional Information Network
for the Great Lakes
Tel: +254 2 622147
Fax: +254 2 622129
e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org
IRIN Emergency Update No. 247 on the Great Lakes (Friday 12 September 97)
DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO: Annan denies UN "sot"t'' on Kabila
Secretary-General Koti Annan denied yesterday (Thursday ) the UN had been "soft" with DRC Presiden t Laurent-Desire Kabila, but admitted
attempts to investigate alleged human rights abuses in the country had not been "smooth sailing". He told a New York press conference the
govemment's seriousness was being tested, adding that the UN was "determined to get to the facts". Annan said he had warned Kabila that without
persona! guarantees from the DRC leader that the team could begin work, it would be withdrawn and the Security Council and the world would
decide what had to be done. However, Kabila had written to him telling him the mission could proceed, Annan said. "If it gets to a situation where it
is impossible for us to do our work, then, of course, we have to draw the right conclusions," he added. After a series of delnys and setbacks, the UN
mission had hoped to leave for the field tomorrow (S aturday), only to announce la st night that the departure had again been put back. AFP quoted a
spokesman for the mission, Jose Diaz. as saying the govemment had reiterated its conditions at a meeting held in Kinshasa yesterday.
Annan also urged a strategy for regional peace in Central Africa, rather than approaching the problem on a country-by-country basis. "We are
dealing with new regimes which are to some extent fragile and not that well-established," he said , acknowledging that the "record and pattern" in the
region wns "disturbing". On DRC in particular, he ca ll ed for "patience with a regime that is trying to take over in a country that has more or less
col lapsed". Askcd about the future of UN peacekeeping operations, particularly with regard to Rwanda, Arman replied that lessons had been learnt.
He conceded that "in some of the situations ", peacckecpcrs had not performed adequately.
DRC, Rwanda reportedly pledge cooperation with UNHCR
Mcanwhilc, Radio France Internationale rcportcd the DRC and Rwandan ambassadors to the UN said their countrics had agreed to coopcratc with
UNHCR over the issue of Rwandan refugees. lt quoted Sccurity Council president Bill Richardson as saying he had becn given persona!
guarantccs to this effcct by the two men. Howcver, the situation rcmains unclear as Kabila ycstcrday welcomed UNHCR's dccision to suspend
operations in his country.
Rcpatriations continue from eastern DRC
UNHCR's decision, although not yet impkmen ted, has provokcd concern among local residents in Bukavu. They fcar the pull-out will entail Joss of
jobs and damage the local economy. Rchabilitation projects will also be put on hold. Hurnanitarian so urces report that after the forced expulsion of
refugees from Kisangani, Rwandan and Burundian refugees in the Shabunda. Lilungu and Katshungu areas are now vo lunteering for repatriation.
Today (Friday), 253 Burundians will be repatriated from Lilungu and a further 53 from Buka vu. lt is hoped ail repatriations will be completed
before the rainy season this month which renders airstrips unusable.
Masisi main topic of discussion between DRC, Rwanda, paper says
'Le Potentiel' daily said the main goal of Kabila's visi t to Rwanda earlier this week was to discuss the volatile situation in Masisi . According to the
newspaper. Kigali fe lt threatened by ex-FAR and Interahamwe elements who are regrouping in Masisi and launching cross-border attacks on
Rwanda. The article added that Mai-Mai militia activities were internai aimed, not at destabilising Rwanda, but at protecting their lands from "Tutsi
occupation".
Kabila rules out national funeral for Mobutu
Kabila stated there would be no national funera l for ex-Zairean leader Mobutu Sese Seko who died at the weekend, 'Le Palmares' reponed. Another
daily , 'La Tempete des Tropiques' wrote that Mobutu would be "temporarily buried" in Rabat. Morocco. before being transrerred to his home in
Gbadolite. His wife planned to settle in the USA . The newspaper said it was now up to the Kinshasa authorities to organise the burial in DRC and
guarantee the Mobutu family's security.
CONGO (B RAZZA VILLE): Many casualties feared in further raids
Severa! heads of state are due to meet in Libreville, Gabon, over the weekend in a funher bid to try and reso!ve the civil war in Congo (Brazzaville)
between supponers of President Pascal Lissouba and his rival Denis Sassou Nguesso. Pro-Sassou Nguesso news repons said helicopter
bombardments by govemment forces just nonh of Brazzavil le yesterday resulted in man y casualties, especially among thousands of displaced
people who had sought refuge in the area.
BURUNDI: 29 killed in Bubanza province
Arrned gangs carried out an attack in Bubanza province on Wednesday night, killing 29 people and injuring 25 others, Burundi radio reported. The
injured were suffering from hoe, club and bullet wounds. The incident forced people to tlee to Bubanza town, already crowded with some 20,000
displaced people escaping attacks which the radio said were canied out by the rebel PALIPEHUTU (Pani pour la liberation du peuple hutu) group.
IDP camps closed near Bujumbura
Two displaced people's camps near Bujumbura have been closed down for security reasons, the arrned forces announced, according to AFP. The
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camps, sheltering thousands of displaced Hutus , were believed to hide hardline elements suspected of carrying out murders and armed robberies
around Bujumbura in recent months . The camps were set up in 1994 after army soldiers combed Bujumbura's predominantly Hutu Kamenge
district to flush out rebels.
Buyoya due in Kampala
President Pierre Buyoya is due in Kampala today at the invitation of his Ugandan counterpart Yoweri Museveni, Burundi radio reported. The
Ugandan 'New Vision' recalled that Museveni had been tasked by last week's Dar es Salaam summit to convey the meeting's decisions to Buyoya.
T ANZANIA: Premier appeals for food aid
Prime Minister Frederick Sumaye officially anounced his country was suffering frorn famine and appealed to the international community for food
aid. Tanzanian radio quoted him as saying yesterday that 900,000 MTs of food were required to overcorne the famine due to the effects of drought
and environmental degradation. The premier said crisis committees had been set up throughout the country to oversee food rationing and prevent
misuses.
UGANDA: 21 killed in rebel attack
A dawn attack launched by Allied Democratic Forces (ADF) rebels on a displaced people's camp yesterday left 21 civilians dead, the state-owned
'New Vision' reported today. The incident occurred in Nyahuka, 15km from the western town of Bundibugyo. The article said heavy fighting ensued
as the army "responded quickly, repulsing the rebels". Eight rebels were killed, according to the armed forces. who added that the ADF attack was
launched from neighbouring DRC.
Many feared dead in army shelling
The privately-owned 'Monitor' today wrote many people were feared dead or injured in army shelling of rebel positions in the northern Aswa and
Omoro areas three days ago. Local residents said shells landed "indiscriminately" during all-night shelling on Tuesday.
KENYA: Renewed clashes in Mombasa
Renewed clashes broke out in the Mombasa area yesterday , in which two people were killed and several injured. Kenyan radio said security officers
tried to repel raiders who overran Diani police station, sou th of the city. The raiders then reportedly went on to torch several houses in neighbouring
vil!Jges. According to the radio , the two who died were part of the gang which was armed. Two guns were reportedly recovered. Kenya News
Agency said the attackers are believed to be hiding out in nearby caves. The Kenyan opposition and govemment have traded accusations of
responsibility for the violence, which so far has claimed over 50 lives since it crupted last rnonth.
Nairobi . 12 September 1997, l 5:00 gmt

1Via the UN DHA Integrated Regional ln formation Network. The matcrial rnntaincd in this communication may not ncccssarily rcllcct the views of
the United Nations or its agencics. UN DHA IRlN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org l'or more information. If
you re-print. copy, archive or rc-post this item, plt:ase retain this credit and disclaimer. Quotations or extracts from this report should include
attribution to the original sources mentioned, not simply "DHA".]

Date: Fri, 12 Sep 1997 18:04:09 +0300 (GMT +0300) Frum: UN DHA IRIN - Great Lakes <irin@dha .unon.org> Subject: Great Lakes: IRIN
Update 247 for 12 Sep 1997 97.9.12 Message-ID: <Pine.LNX.3.9l.9709l2l80245 . l9556A@dha .unon.org>

Editor: Ali B. Ali-Dinar, aadi11ar@111ail.sas.11pe1111.edu
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UNITEDNATIONS
Department of Humanitarian Affairs
Integrated Regional Information Network
for the Great Lakes
Tel: +254 2 622147
Fax: +254 2 622129
e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org
IRIN Emergency Update No. 248 on the Great Lakes (Saturday-Monday, 13-15 September 97) DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO: UN
investigative team gives ultimatum
The UN team investigating the alleged massacre of refugees in the Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC) has given the govemment of President
Laurent-Desire Kabila an ultimatum to allow it to begin work on Wednesday, the mission said today (Monday). The team told Kabila's govemment
that it had two days in which to authorise UN human rights investigators to start their enquiry, AFP reported.
Gama "confused"
French radio RF! today reported the security situation around the eastem DRC town of Gama as confused. According to an interview with a
humanitarian agency official, people in military uniforms had been looting in the town and were chased by local security forces . The melange of
rival forces in the area made clear identification difficult, he said.
Twenty-two die in plane crash
Twenty passengers and two crew died when a plane chartered by Feed the Hungry International (FHI ) crashed as it attempted to land at an airstrip
northwest of Fizi in DRC on Frida y. The passengers were due to attend a three-day Christian conference. The plane was on its second approach to
the runway at !lundi, near Mulembe town. when it crashed into a hill and burst into !lames. an FHI spokesman sa id. The governor of South Kivu
was due to visit the site today.
Official appology for insccurity
The DRC's National Sccurity Council appologised on Saturday for insccurity caused by bogus ml!mbers of the DRC army, Kinshasa TV reported.
The council, meeting in an extraordinary sessio n under the chairmanship of Major Masasu Mindanga, th.: special secu rity adviser to Kabila, said the
sccurity services are not licenscd to arrest any citizen without proper legal procecdure.
RWANDA: Official attacks UNHCR
A top Rwandan official on Saturday accused UNHCR of stalling the rcturn or Rwandan refugees from the DRC. "The UNHCR is not interested in
solvi ng the (refugee) problem. They still have massi ve logistics and staff and they need the refugees to maintain them there," Ephraim Kabaija,
president of the commission for the repatriation and reintegration of Rwandan refugees, told AFP. Kabaija app lauded the forcible repatriation of
some 800 Hutu Rwandan and Burundian refugees from a transit camp in Kisangani on 4 September.
Two out of the 460 Rwandans repatriated were reponedly arrested on their return. A further 73 detained for additional screening were eventually
released on 9 September by the Rwandan authorities. 'Of the 218 Burundian refugees flown to Rwanda. 135 volunteered to go home. The remaining
Burundians are at Runda, close to Kigali . UNHCR is discussing with the govemment their transfer to camps in the southem districts of Butare and
Gikongoro. "We strongly oppose their forcible repatriation to Burundi," a UNHCR spokesman said.
Death penalty for top politician
Rwanda's appeal court upheld the death penalty on a former top politician, reliable sources told AFP on Saturday . Frodwald Karamira, a Tutsi who
became a leading advocate of Hutu extremism, was sen tenced to death in January for inciting genocide and of personally organising some of the
killings. He is one of the highest-ranking defendants to go on trial in Kigali . He had pleaded not gui lty to all charges.
The remains of some 15,000 genocide victims were buried on Sunday in the Rwandan town of Kanzenze, 30 kms south of Kigali . The burial is part
of a series of ceremonies aimed at helping Rwandans corne to terms with the 1994 killings, AFP reported.
BURUNDI: Museveni urges Buyoya to make peace
U gandan Presi dent Yoweri Museveni urged his Burundi an counterpart, Pierre Buyoya, to make peace with Hutu rebels and accept the mediation of
Tanzanian eider statesman Julius Nyerere, AFP reported on Saturday. Buyoya was in Kampala to be briefed on an East African summit earlier this
month in Dar es Salaam. Museveni told Buyoya that the summit was disappointed by the Jack of progress in peace talks and that Nyerere had the
full confidence of East African countries, AFP said. Buyoya stressed he was keen to open talks with all sides, but insisted on a "neutral" venue other
than the northem Tanzanian town of Arusha. The Dar es Salaam summit was convened after the fai lure of ail-party negotiations in Arusha. The
Burundi govemment boycotted the talks accusing Nyerere of bias and Tanzania of not preventing rebel cross-border attacks. Buyoya travelled to the
DRC on Sunday to discuss relations between the two countries and the si tuation in Burundi, Radio Burundi said.
Dismantling of displace/regrouped camps widened
The Burundian govemment has extended its planned dismantling of displaced and regrouped camps to Muramvya province, northeast of
Bujumbura, humanitarian sources report. According to the govemment's timetable, some 300,000 people are to be resettled from camps in Kayanza
and Muramvya provinces by the end of the year.
Three people died and 17 were wounded in a grenade attack today at Gatumba centre in Rural Bujumbura, the Burundian press agency reported.
hllp ://www .sas.upenn.edu/Alucan_Stud1es/HorneVirrn248.ntmJ
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The Gatumba centre is a transit centre for returnees, notabl y those who have arrived from the DRC.
UGANDA: Kony "fleeing to Kenya"
The state-owned 'New Vision' reported on Monday that Ugandan rebel leader Joseph Kon y and 700 Lords Resistance Army (LRA) followers are
attempting to flee to Kenya. Quoting a recent LRA defector, the paper said Kony's escape across northem Uganda is being aided by agents of his
cousin Alice Lakwena, leader of the LRA's predecessor, the Holy Spirit Movement. Lakwena is a refugee in Kenya. The commander of the army's
northern-based 4th division doubted that Kony would reach Kenya before the army k.illed him.
Death roll in Nyahuka attack rises
The death roll in last week's rebel attack on a displaced persons camp at Nyahuka, western Uganda, has risen to at least 46. The bodies of some 13
Allied Democratic Forces (ADF) rebels were discovered on Friday near the town, 15 kms from the DRC border, the 'New Vision' reported. One
soldier, eight rebels (two of whom were stoned to death by an angry crowd) and 24 civilians were originally believed to have died in the attack on
Thursday morning, launched by some 50 ADF. The 'New Vision' said 31 civilians had been injured. The camp houses 20,000 displaced people and
was guarded by a small Ugandan army detachment. ADF rebels also on Friday attacked Mahororo in neighbouring Kibale District, about 100 kms
east of Bundibugyo, k.illing two people.
CONGO: Mediation resumes
African mediators in the Congo crisis resumed talks in Libreville, Gabon, today amict reports of heavy weekend fighting. Congo President Pascal
Lissouba was due to anend the mini -summit later in the day after boyconing Sunday's round of talks. New Congolese Prime Minister Bernard
Kolelas and rebc:l leader Denis Sassou Nguesso are taking part in the summit along with several African heads of state. Lissouba had accused the
participants of siding with France, wh ich he claims supports his rival, Sassou Nguesso, AFP said.
T ANZANIA: Nati onal food emergency declared
Tanzanian President Benjamin Mpaka on Monday declared a national food emergency, banned food exports and appealed to western donors for
916,000 tonnes of food aid. "The period between now and December J997 is especially critical," he told western ambassadors at State House.
Mkapa said the food crisis, "indeed famine", was due to drought that swepl much of East Africa lare last year, Reuters reported.
Meanwhi le, according to AFP, the government has waived import duty and sales taxon maize to encourage traders to import. Mkapa said he
expected donors to supply 10 percent of the food shortfall. "However, the bulk of the deticil. put at about 824,000 tonnes, will have to be
commercially imported," he warned.
SUDAN: Political prisoners remain - paper
Despite the Sudanese govemmen t's reporteù releasc of ail political prisoners. an inùcpcndent newspaper on Saturday claimed that 62 dissidents
rcmain in jail. The allcgation by the 'el-Sharce cl-Sayasï paper was dcnied by the govcmrnent.
Nairobi, 15 Scptcmber 1997, 15: 10 gmt
[ENDS]
[Via the UN DHA Integrated Regional Information Network. The material containcd in this communication may not nccessarily refkcl the views of
the United Nations or its agencies. UN DHA IRIN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org for more information. If
you re-print. copy, archive or re-post this item. plcase retain this credit and disclaimer. Quotations or extracts from this report should include
attribution to the original sources mentioneù, not simply "DHA".)
Date: Mon. 15 Sep 1997 18: 13:46 +0300 (GMT +0300) From: UN DHA IRIN - Great Lakcs <irin@dha.u non.org> Subject: Great Lakes: IRIN
Update 248 for 13-15 Sep 1997 97.9.15 Message-ID: <Pine.LNX.3.91.970915181143.J0669A-l00000@dha.unon.org>
Ediror: Ali B. Ali-Dinar, aadinar@mail.sas.upenn.edu
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UNITEDNATIONS
Department of Humanitarian Affairs
Integrated Regional Information Network
for the Great Lakes
Tel: +254 2 622147
Fax: +254 2 622129
e-mail: irin @dha.unon.org
IR IN Emergency Update No. 251 on the Great Lakes (Thursday, 18 September 97)
UGANDA: UNICEF campaigns against LRA child abductions
In a coordinated campaign backed by UNICEF, Amnesty International and Human Rights Watch-Africa today (Thursday) released reports
condemning the kidnapping and murder of children by the Ugandan rebel Lord's Resistance Army (LRA) . The human rights groups charge that
8,000 to 10,000 children have been abducted in the past two years. The children, some as young as 11-years-old. are subjected to a regime of
extreme and arbitrary violence. Their deliberate brutalisation has involved forced participation in the killing of other children. Girls are allocated to
LRA commanders as sex slaves. Those caught attempting to escape have been tortured and beaten to death . The LRA is provided with base camps in
southem Sudan by the Khartoum govemment. ln retum, the LRA is used to battle the rebel Sudan People's Liberation Army (SPLA) and to
destabalise neighbouring Uganda, the reports allege. The abducted children , afler rudimentary military training, are compelled to fight. Sorne 3,000
to 5,000 children are believed to remain in rebel captivity :rnd form the backbone of the LRA.
UNICEFs Executi ve Director Carol Bellamy said in a statement today, "the evidence of these un speakable acts is overwhelming." Bellamy called on
the Sudanese government to immediately denounce the LRA. UNICEF supports the demand by the two rights groups that the UN Specia l
Rapporteur on Children in Situations of Armed Contlict investigate abuses by the LRA . "There is never just cau se for the death or torture of a
chi Id," Bellamy said. "Just as there :1re calls ror an investigati on into the allegcd human rights violations in the Great Lakes region, so the
international cummunity must exercise the same co nsc ience towards the child ren in Uganda."
Khartoum cuts ties with Kon y, press daims
The Ugandan press has alleged that LRA leader Joseph Kony has fallen out with Khartoum. the Ken yan 'Daily Nation' reponed toc.by. Military
sources in northern Uganda claimed last month that Sudan had eut supplies to LRA base camps, forcing Kony and some 300 rebds into Uganda .
Thcir arrivai sparked a series of clashes with the army in Kitgum district. Sorne 50 chi Id soldiers were reportcdly rescucd after one battle. On
Monday, quoting a captured LRA intelligence ofticcr, the state-owned 'New Vision' said that Kony and his followers were attempting to escape into
Kenya. Since March, 800 rebèls have surrendcrcd ta the army, the privatc 'Monitor' rcpurtcd on Wednesday.
Border security tightened
The 'New Vision' said on Tuesday that the government of the Demucratic Republic of Congo (DRC ) had deployed troops along the Ugandan and
Burundi borders. The newspaper noted it was not clear whether the deployment was to suppress ethnie clashes in eastem DRC or to contain the
Ugandan rebel Allied Democratic Forces (ADF) operating out of the region . Meanwhilc, the Ugandan army claimed to have killed an estimated 20
ADF rebels in a weekend ambush in the western district of Bundibugyo. The rebèls were believed to have been part of a group that attacked a
displaced camp at the trading post of Nyahuka, 10 kms from the DRC border, last week.
Meanwhile, a battalion of Ugandan troops trained as pe:icekeepers by a US special forces team held their passing-out parade yesterday. The 770
so ldiers from the 3rd "Suicide" battalion will form part of Wash ington's so-called African Crisis Response Initiati ve . Reacting to concerns that the
training programme am ounced to provocation of Sudan, President Yoweri Mu seveni said: "we have been tighting Sudan for a long time wi thout the
Americans," the 'New Vision' reported.
·
B UR UND!: Resettlement suspended
The govemor of Burundi 's northem Kayanza province has suspended the di smantling of regroupment camps and the retum o f peop le to their
communes , humanitarian sources report. The govemor indicated that increased rebel acti vity, particularly in the Butaganzwa and Rango co mmunes,
was responsible for the freeze on the programme. To date , seven camps have been di s mantled and some 32.500 peop le retumed ta their homes out
of a total regrouped populacion in the province of almost 90,000. It is believed the process will not restan until the security situation has stabilised.
RWANDA: DRC refugees settle in Mudende camp
The pace of refugees crossing the DRC border from Goma to Rwanda has slowed. According ta UNHCR, 3,408 Tutsi Congolese fleeing violence
in Masisi entered Rwanda between Saturday and yesterday. They are believed lo have corne from two sites in Goma where !CRC had registered
some 4,000 intemally displaced people. The refugees are settling in Mudende camp, in nonhem Rwanda, which last month was attacked by Hutu
rebels in a raid that killed more than 130 people. The camp now holds some 11,000 refugees. Meanwhile, some 100 soldiers were arrested in Goma
between 14-15 September under a new campaign by the national army to improve security in the area, local radio reported.
T ANZANIA: Hungry leave their farms
Hungry farmers are abandoning their villages in pans of rural Tanzania in the search for food, a spokesman for the Christian Council of Tanzania
(CCT) told IRIN. Sorne are hiring out their labour to "relatively rich peasants but even they don 't have much to offer," the spokesman said. Drought
has wiped out an estimated 30 percent ofTanzania's expected 1996-97 cereal production. ln localised cases, the situation is far worse. In Dodoma in
the central region, some households have only been able ta harvest little more than a bag of sorghum to last a family until the next season. "In the
rural areas people have resorted to eating wild fruits," the spokesman said. "We know of cases of people dying from eating the wrong wild fruits."
Li vestock prices have crashed as farmers sel! off their animais. A cow which previously fetched US $ I 00, is now exchanged for a bag of maize hllp :1/www . sas .upenn .edu/ Alncan _Sludies/Horne Virin251 .html
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which currentl y costs between US $20-40. In a norm al season the price of maize is around US $10. The govemment has responded to the crisis by
waiving import dulies on food imports. According to CCT, the local implementing partners of the NGO consortium Action by Churches Together
(ACT) , poverty will hamper access to food for the increasing numbers of vulnerable people. There is also concem over the inadequacy of Tanzania's
transport infrastn1r:t11rP. tn rp_nc:h s.nmP. nf the. r:rnm try' .r.. mnrP rP.mnf P. rf'~ginnr..

Although lhi s season's "short rains" (September-January) have begun in some areas, "tropical rains are very unpredictable" the CCT spokesman
said. He feared a repeat of last year which only achieved 25 percent of average rainfall.
CONGO: Fighting continues
Congo's warring factions, ignoring a ceasefire appeal by African regional leaders, pounded each other's positions with artillery on Wednesday for
the third consecutive day, AFP reported. The rival forces of President Pascal Lissouba and Denis Sassou Nguesso are also believed to have brought
reinforcements into the battered capital of Brazzaville. A joint communique issued on Monday from a summit of seven African heads of slate in
Libreville, Gabon, called on bath sides to commit themselves to a definitive ceasefire in the three-month contlict. But neither man signed an accord
and Lissouba refused lo attend the two-day meeting.
Nairobi, 18 September 1997. 15:00 gmt [ENDS]
[Via the UN DHA Integrated Regional Information Network. The material contained in this communication may not necessarily retlect the views of
the United Nations or its agencies. UN DHA IRIN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin @dha.unon .org for more information. If
you re-print, copy, archive or re-post lhis item, please retain thi s credit and disclaimer. Quotations or extracts from this report should include
attribution to the original sources mentioned, nol simply "DHA".]
Date: Thu, 18 Sep 1997 18:20: 18 +0300 (GMT +0300) From: UN DHA IRIN - Great Lakes <irin @dha.unon.org> Subject: Great Lakes: IRIN
Update 251 for 18 Sep 1997 97.9. 18 Message-ID: <Pine.LNX.3 .9 !.970918181856.1 !447 A@dha.u non .org>

Edi1or: Ali B. Ali-Dinar, aadinar@mail.sas.upenn.edu
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UNITEDNAT J ONS
Department of H umanitarian Affairs
Integrated Regional Information Network
for the Great Lakes
Tel: +254 2 622 147
Fax: +254 2 622129
e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org
IRIN Emergency Upda te No. 252 on the Great Lakes (Friday , 19 September 97)
BURUNDI: UPRONA leader arrested
Burundi President Pierre Buyoya told Reuters today (Friday) that he was ready to negotiate with Hutu rebel leader Leonard Nyangoma's Conseil
National pou r la Defence de la democratie (CNDD). "Ou r wish is to talk to everybody. every group including Nyangoma's," he said. His comments
follow the arrest yesterday of the head of the mainly Tutsi party Union pour le Progress Nationa l (UPRONA), Charles Mukas i, as he held a press
conference condem ning the negotiations policy. The government said Mukasi was detained because he tlouted a ban on the briefing, news agencies
reported. Mukasi was released later on Thursday.
A serious split has opened in UPRONA, formerly Burundi's sole party. One wing is in Buyoya's government and favours negotiations with the
rebels in principle, while Mukasi's faction is hostile to any talks with those seen as "genocidal killers" opposed to any power-sharing with Tutsis,
AFP said. The government has agreed to participate in ail-part y peace negotiations to be held in Arusha, Tanzania, under the mediation ofTanzanian
eider statesman Julius Nyerere. A date has not yet been fixed. On Monday , Mukasi said he had begun legal action to black dialogue with CNDD.
Buyoya had boycottcd talks in Arusha last month in protest over Nyerere's al leged bias and Tanzania's allegcd support for Hutu rcbels. A loca l
source said Buyoya. under intense regiu nal pressure to resume the peace process. wuuld use the talks as a forum lo prcsent the government's case
agains t Nyerere and Tanzania. "and tu buy lime". Acconling to AFP , Tanzanian President Benjamin Mpaka saitl yeswrday thal Buyoya is "not
confiden t of his position. Thal is why he has bcen making uns ubstantiated accusations."
Displaced llce lo 13ubanza
lnsccurity continues to plaguc Burundi\ northcrn Bubanza province, humanilarian sources report. The witlesprcad use of land mines has made
"access to many arcas impossible." Nevcrtheless, people from nonhwestcrn Cibitoke, displaced by tighting between rival Hutu rebel groups
Phalipeh utu and CNDD continue 10 spi li into the province . More than 30.000 displaccd have gathered in and around the town of Bubanza. Kayanza
province to the cast is also rcceiving a strcam of people escaping the violence.
Meanwhi le , although the governor of Kayanza has suspended the return of reg rouped people because of security concerns, the process is sti ll going
ahead in Maramvya province, northeast of Bujumbura.
DEMOCRA TIC REPUB LI C OF CONGO: "Slight progress" over UN probe
UN Secu rity Council President Bill Richards said on Thursday there was "s light progress" over starting up the UN mission 10 the Democratic
Republic of Congo (DRC) but there was "no satisfoctory outcome yet." Reuters reported that Richards had talked to President Laurent-Desire
Kabila over the government's stalling of the probe into alleged massacres in the DRC. UN Secretary-General Kati Annan also talked to Kabila on
Thursday. Reute rs said. "There was agreement to end intlammatory statements on the issue." Richardson noted. In Brussels, AFP repo11ed DRC
Foreign Ministe r Bizima Karaha as once again saying the probe team would have free access to ail the coun try's territory, but only if it "respected
certai n conditions" . No details of the conditions were given.
Mai-Mai plan Bukavu strike
Mai-Mai rebe ls are threatening Bukavu airport in the DRC's South Kivu province, 'La Tempete des Tropiques' reported on Wednesday. After
capturing the town of Bunyakiri to the northwest, the rebels intend to strike through the Kahuzi Biega national park, the pape r said. Their progress
south has continued despite the arrivai of national army reinforcements backed by Rwandan troops, sources who recen tly tlew out of Bukavu told
IR IN. Meanwhile, Rwandan army helicopter gu nships are in opera tion in Masisi, according to refugee sources. O n Thursday, the DRC government
admitted a large battle took place last month between Mai-Mai fighte rs, suppo11ed by Interahamwe Hutus, in Masisi. but denied earlier reports that
several hundred people were killed. AFP reported North Kivu Governor Leonard Gafundi as saying the government was in control of the situation.
Kinshasa newspapers responded to a "day without newspapers" appeal by a press freedom NGO and did not publish on Th ursday. The NGO
'Medias Libre; Medias pour Tous' called the protest over the arrest of 'Le Phare' editor, Polydor M uboyayi Mubanga. The paper had published an
a11ic le alleging that President Laurent-Desire Kab ila was organising a Mobutu-sty le presidential guard.
UGANDA: Rebel raid on Kasese
Ugandan rebels of the Allied Democratic Forces (A DF) abducted nine people and looted shops in a raid on a suburb of the western town of Kasese
on Wednesday , the private 'Crusader' reported. The 30-strong ADF group did not tire their weapons so as not to ale11 security forces. According to
the army's operations commander for the western region, the rebels had corne from Fort Po11al to the no11h in Kibale district. Meanwhile, the army
said it had killed 16 ADF rebels in the western district of Bundibugyo.
Ko ny starving
Rebel Lord's Resistance Army (LRA ) leader Joseph Kony is starving in his hideout in no11hern Uganda, the state-owned 'New Vision' claimed on
Friday. "His former fighters told us that Kony and his 40 esco11s are in acute shortage of food. They are starving, but fear to corne out into the open
to confront the army," the paper quoted the overall army commander in the no11h as having said. According to the commander, Ko ny is looking fo r a
t'lllp :/lwww. sas . upen n. edu/ Alrican _ Sludies/Ho rne Viun2 52. hlml
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guide to take him through Kitgum district to Kidepo National Park in the far northeast, en-route to Kenya .
SUDAN: !GAD talks on
The rebel Sudanese People's Liberation Army/Movement (SPLNM) on Thursday said they plan to attend a regional ministerial meeting on Sudan's
civil war in Kenya next week, AFP reported. The talks are due to begin on Monday under the aegis of the Intergovemmental Authority on
Development (!GAD).
T ANZANIA: Choiera epidemic
More than 760 people have died in Tanzania from choiera and meningitis in the last eight months, the ministry of health said in a statement on
Thursday. AFP reported the statement as saying 748 of the deaths out of 14,661 reported cases in Tanzania's eight regions, were caused by choiera.
According 10 the ministry, the situation was no longer alarming due to containment measures.
Nairobi, 19 September, 1997. 15:00 gmt. [ENDS]
[Via the UN DHA Integrated Regional Information Network. The material contained in this communication may not necessarily reflect the views of
the United Nations or its agencies. UN DHA IRIN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax: +2542622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org for more information. If
you re-print, copy, archive or re-post this item, please retain this credit and disclaimer. Quotations or ex tracts from this report shou ld include
attribution to the original sources mentioned, not simply "DHA".]
Date: Fri, 19 Sep 1997 18: 11 :53 +0300 (GMT +0300) From: UN DHA IRIN - Great Lakes <irin@dha.unon.org> Subject: Great Lakes: IRIN
Update 252 for 19 Sep 1997 97.9. 19 Message-ID: <Pine.LNX.3.91.970919180908 .22732A-I00000@dha.unon.org>

Ediwr: Ali B. Ali-Dinar, aadi11ar@111ail.sas.11pe1111.edu
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UNITEDNATIONS
Depanment of Humanitarian Affairs
Integrated Regional Information Network
for the Great Lakes
Tel: +2542622147
Fax: +254 2 622129
e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org
IRIN Emergency Update No. 253 on the Great Lakes (Saturday-Monday, 20-22 September 97)
[IRIN encourages readers to till in the Questionnaire sent on 12 September. Replies can be sent bye-mail or fax until the end of September.]

DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO: Rwandan reinforcements for Bukavu - radio
Rwandan troops are bolstering the defence of the town of Bukavu in the Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC), Radio France Internationale (RF! )
claimed on Saturday. The troops are allegedly crossing Lake Kivu at night to reinforce government soldiers thrèatened by the advance of Mai-Mai
militia. According to the radio report, Rwandan forces are stationed on a hill overlooking the town and at the airport . In the past few months, the
Mai-Mai have al lied themselves with Rwandan and Burundian Hutu rebels and are demanding the departure of Tutsis from the DRC.
Refugees ordered to register
The Kinshasa authorities have partially closed the border with Congo-Brazzaville, RF! reported today (Monday). Only three entry points along the
river remain open for refugees, who have been ordered to register with the police. Those found un-registered will be considered "inlilrrators", RF!
said. Last week WFP airlifted 87 MTs of beans and oi l from Luanda to Kinshasa for 28,000 refugees in the Kinshasa area, mos t of whom are in
Kinko le camp. The supplies will also be used for relief deliverics from Kinshasa to Loukolela for some 8,000 Rwandan refugees still there.
CONGO-BRAZZA VILLE: At least 450.000 displaccd
WFP was dL11: to begin distributing food today (Montlay) to 60.000 "cxtremcly vulnerable" displaccd people in Congo's second largcst city of
Pointe Noire. Most of the displaccd have llcd from the thrcc-1110111h-long conllict in the capital Brazzaville. More than 19,000 of them arc living in
abandoned buildings and emrty shclters in the port city. WFP bdievcs there arc al lcast 300,000 displaccd in the southern provinces which includc
Pointe Noire . A furthcr 150.000 reople are cstimatcd tu have escap.:d to the north but arc eut off from humanitarian assistance bccause of on-going
lïghting. WFP began an airlift of beans and oil to Pointe Noire from Luanda, Angola on Friday. The suprlics supplement cereal stocks already in
the city. The one-month's food ration for the displaccd is 10 be distributcd by WFP and the national Federation of the Red Cross.
Meanwhile, helicopter gunships attacked the positions of President Pascal Lissouba's rival Denis Sassou Nguesso in Brazzaville on Sunday. Three
hclicopters were involved in the attack - the sixth airborne raid since August - which pruvoked an artill.:ry duel between the two sides, AFP reported.
Prime Minister Bernard Kolelas said on Sa tunJay the continu.:d lighting, which b.:gan in early June, "cou Id lead to the disappearance of Congo".
UGANDA: No to peace talks - governmcnt
The Ugandan government has rejected appeals by church leaders to negotiate with rebel chieftain Joseph Kony, the state-owned 'Sunday Vision'
reported. "If we are to talk peace, then we don't need 10 talk 10 Kon y but his masters in Sudan," minister of state for security in the president's office,
Muruli Mukasa, said. He accused Kony's Lord's Resistance Army (LRA ) of killing government emissaries, and stressed the war in the north would
be brought to a hait by diplomatie and military means. The multi-denominational church leaders made their peace cal! after a thrce-day workshop on
national reconciliation last week.
Meanwhile, the 'New Vision' reported on Monday that LRA forces had infiltrated north-western Gulu district from neighbouring Kitgum. However,
the paper said, Kony remains trapped in the Aswa River valley which borders both districts. According 10 the region 's military commander quoted
by the daily, 70 rebels have been killed since Kony led 300 of his followers into Uganda from Sudan last month.
TANZANIA: Army moves on refugee "bandits"
In a bid to stamp out banditry, more than 3,000 "vagrant refugees" were arrested in a weekend swoop by the Tanzanian arrny in the northwestem
town of Kigoma, radio Tanzania reported. Hu manitarian sources said the figure was around 4,600. The radio said the army picked up Burundian,
R wandan and DRC refugees living outs ide their camps. According to the broadcast, the commander of the arrny's western brigade said the operation
would continue indefinitely and refugees found "guilty of loitering" in Kigoma town "would either be reparriated or taken to refugee camps".
Humanitarian sources noted that DRC refugees have been entering the town to board barges to expedite their repatriation.
BURUNDI: Fresh massacre
Sorne 20 people were killed and at least 30 wounded by arrned attackers over the weekend at Gitaza. about 20 kms south of Bujumbura, Radio
Burundi reported. The raiders used guns, axes and machetes to kil! and loot indiscriminately, the radio said. Six other civilians were killed at
Rushubi, also in Bujumbura Rural province. Five people died in an attack on the displaced camp at Gitaza earlier this month in a raid the army
blamed on Hutu rebels.
SUDAN: Juba garrison "starving" - SPLA
Uganda's 'Sunday Vision' claimed that Khartoum has amassed 60,000 soldiers for the defence of besieged Juba, southern Sudan's largest town. The
paper quoted a Nairobi-based spokesman of the rebel Sudanese People's Liberation Arrny (SPLA) who alleged the government soldiers being flown
into the city were "starving" because the SPLA has closed ail land routes into Juba. A Nairobi-based Sudanese embassy official contacted by the
paper, denied a report this month by the Paris-based 'lndian Ocean Newsletter' that the government is constructing a chemical weapons foctory near
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Abu Dawm, sou th of Khanoum. The SPLA spokesman claimed 10 have photographs of rebel wounded taken after a battle at Yirol in June "which
show that chemical bombs were used against us." The government envoy also described as "a lie" a claim by the newsletter that the Sudanese
airforce had taken delivery of four Russian-made Sukhoi fighter-bombers from Syria.
Anti-SPLA alliance grows
The Khanoum government reached a peace agreement on Saturday with the rebel SPLA-United faction of Lam Akol, state-owned radio Omdurman
reponed. The accord was brokered by the government-allied chairman of the Southern States Coordination Council, Riak Machar in Fashoda,
Upper Nile. Akol is expected to arrive in Khanoum to seal the agreement. A government minister said Akol's forces would work in coordination
with the army "to suppon the peace process in the south", the radio said. In April, six southern rebel factions led by former SPLA commanders
signed peace agreements with the government.
ANGOLA: Savimbi threatens 10 abandon peace
The UN Secretary-General's Special Representative to Angola, Alioune Blondin Beye has warned that a resumption of civil war can longer be ruled
out, AFP reponed today. "You can never say that a return 10 war is impossible," he said in a recent interview with foreign journalists, blaming former
rebels of the Union for the Total lndependence of Angola (UNITA), for the near breakdown of pacts signed in the Zambian capital Lusaka in
November 1994.
Meanwhile, UNIT A leader Jonas Savimbi said his movement will abandon the peace process if the UN imposes sanctions, according to an interview
with a Portuguese newspaper published at the weekend. UN Security Council restrictions on trave! and flight links are scheduled to go in to force on
30 September, AFP reponed. They were imposed following UNITA's failure to abide by UN demands for demilitarisation, the hand-over of
territory to sta te administration and the transformation of its radio into a non-panisan facility.
GREAT LAKES: Funding "generous but narrow"
Donor expenditure un the humanitarian crisis in the Great Lakes (excluding Rwanda ) aver:iges US$ 1.2 million per day , according to DHA figures
which trac k donations 10 UN agencies and NGOs. DHA's Financial Tracking Unit, which maintains records on the basis of information supplied by
donors, reports donations of US$ 260 million for UN activities and US$ 199 million to non-UN humanitarian programmes (inc luding the Red
Cross and Red Crescent Movement and internatio nal NGOs) in the region so far this year.
Almos t 80 percent of the UN's 1997 Great Lakes Appe:il has been funded or pledged by donors. The UN's reviewed lnter-Agency Consolidated
Appeal (not incl uding Rwanda), issued in Jul y 1997, so ught funding of US$ 313 million and as of 15 September, :i shortfall of US$ 63.7 million
remains. The EC, the European Community Humanitarian Office (ECHO) and the US Government together account for nearly half of ail
contributions to humanitarian relief in the Great Lakes.
WFP and UNHCR have 90 perce nt or more of their requirements met , but smalkr agencies have fared less well: UNICEF (30 percent), UN High
Cummissioner for Human Rights (22 pe rcen t), WHO ( 14 percent) and FAO ( 11 percent). UNESCO and UNV have receivetl no con tributions at
ail. DHA's requirements against an original appeal of US$ 4.2 million are US$ 1. 8 million . The UN's July appeal had cxpi•essetl conccrn at :i
pattern of "gencrous but narrow" funding and urgcd "a far more inclusive approach". Donors who have con tributctl to IRIN so far in 1997 are:
South Africa. ECHO, the Netherlands. Australia, Dcnmark, Swedcn and l3clgium.
Nairobi, 22 September 1997, 15:30 gmt
[ENDS]
[Via the UN DHA Integrated Regional Information Nctwork. The material contained in this communication may not necessarily reflect the views of
the United Nations or its agencies. UN DHA IRIN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org for more information. If
you re-print, copy , archive or re-post this item, please retain this crcdit and disclaimer. Quotations or extracts from this repon shou ld include
attribution to the original sources mentioncd, 1101 simply "DHA".]
Date: Mon. 22 Sep I 997 18:28:40 +0300 (GM T +0300) From: UN DHA IR!N - Great Lakes <irin@dha.unon.org> Subject: Great Lakes : IRIN
Update 253 for 20-22 Sep 1997 97.9.22 Message-ID: <Pine.LNX.3.9l.9709221826I4. l 2439A@dha.unon.org>
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UNITEDNATIONS
Department of Humanitarian Affairs
Integrated Regional Jnfonnation Network
for the Great Lakes
Tel: +254 2 622147
Fax: +254 2 622129
e-mail: irin@dha.unon .org
IRIN Emergency Update No. 255 on the G reat Lakes (Wednesday 24 September 97)
DEMOCRA TIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO: EU tells Kabila aid could be lost
The European Union has again reminded the authorities in Kinshasa chat they risk losing aid if they do not cooperate with a UN probe into alleged
massacres in former Zaire. Reuters reported diplomats as saying on Tuesday. They said an official lener reiteraling European policy towards the
DRC (fonner Zaire) was handed to President Laurent-Desire Kabila earlier that day . International concern has mounted over the blocking of the UN
investigative mission , which has been unable to leave the capital Kinshasa since it arrived more chan three weeks ago. Human rights monitors say
Kabila's forces carried out the massacres during the military campaign which ousted fonner dictator Mobutu Sese Seko from power last May.
Eastern DRC quieter. but tense
Humanitarian sources report eastern DRC - where Mai-Mai militia. al lied with ex-FAR and lnterahamwe fighters and some local anti-Tutsi tribes.
have been ban ling DRC and Rwandan army unies - as being quieter than for several days. but describe the area as extremely tense. The sources say
the cairn followed a recent "peace conference" between the Bembe and Banyamuknge peuples in south Kivu. One source added that in the Uvira
region, where the government has been bolstering the armed forces, Bembe lighters were now being co llectively described as "Mai-Mai".
"Le Phare" journalist stil l detained
The Paris-bascd organisation. Reporters sans frontieres (RSF), has rcncwcd an appeal for the immediate relc.:asc.: of Polydor Muboyayi Mubanga,
the c.:ditor-in -chicf of the Kinshasa daily "Le.: Phare" who was arrcstcd on 8 Sc.:ptcmber. His arrest triggercd widcsprcad criticism of the govcrnment.
On 12 Scptember, the Congolcse human rights organization Association congolaise tk Jc.:fcnse Jcs droits de l'homme (AZADHO) callcd for the
"immediate" rclcasc of the journalist and askcd "authorities to abandon their intimidation tactics." Boston Globe accuses army of Hutu killings
The US newspapcr the 'Boston Globe' has allc.:ged the Tutsi-dominated R wandan army has been engaged in a "ruthless counterinsurgency
campaign" against rebel Hutus which has leu to the death of ac least several hundred civilians in recent months . The article says there is no evidence
that US military trainers based in Rwanda have participated in the military operation. but says the government campaign has created a problem for
the Clinton administration. Mounting concerns about the Rwandan army's human rights record has sparked a bitter dispute in the US government
on whether Washington shoultl mainta in its close military ties with the Central African nation. Congressional critics, including Representative
Christophe r Smith, Republican of New frrsey, have calletl on President Clinton to determine whether US troops are complicit in the killings.
CONGO-BRAZZA VI LLE: Fresh shelllire reported
Fresh shelling rocked the Congolese capital Brazzaville on Wednesday after a particularly intense overnight barrage, Reuters reported witnesses as
saying. The outbreak preceded an anticipated policy statement on Thursday from Prime Minister Bernard Kolelas. who fonned a unity government
in a bid to end the three-month-old conllict between President Pascal Lissouba and his predecessor Denis Sassou Nguesso. AFP reported there
were growing fears, following the virtual collapse of international mediation efforts, that the country was headed towards partition.
KENYA: WHO reports choiera epidemic on border with Tanzania
WHO representatives have announced a choiera epidemic in western Kenya on the border with Tanzania. They say mortality rates are in the region
of five percent of chose admitted to local hospitals compared with usual mortality rates of around 0.5 percent or lower.
AFRICA: African nations urge debt relief
African nations said on Wednesday they were being marginalised in the world economy , with a tlearth of capital tlows and trade opportunities
hampering their efforts to improve their plight. "Africa's economic perfonnance remains below potential, and inadequate to reverse the trend in
poverty," Reuters reported Ethiopian Finance Miniscer Sufian Ahmed as telling the World Bank/International Monetary Fund annual meetings in
Hong Kong. "We are aware of the marginalisation of our continent in the current globalisation of the economy."
Nairobi , 24 September, 15:00 GMT
[ENDS]
[The material contained in this communication cornes to you via IRIN, a UN humanitarian infonnation unit, but may not necessarily retlect the views
of the United Nations or its agencies. UN IRIN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org for more information. If you
re-print, copy, archive or re-post this report, please retain this credit and disclaimer. Quotations or extracts should include attribution to the original
sources. IRIN reports are archived on the WWW at: http://www.reliefweb.int or can be retrieved automatically by sending e-mail to
archive@dha.unon.org.]
Date: Wed, 24 Sep 1997 18:34:50 +0300 (GMT+0300) From: UN DHA IRIN - Great Lakes <irin@dha.unon.org> Subject: Great Lakes: IRIN
Update 255 for 24 Sept 1997 97 .9.24 Message-ID: <Pine.LNX.3.9l.970924183340.3124A-l OOOOO@dha.unon.org>
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UNITEDNATIONS
Department of Humanitarian Affairs
Integrated Regional Informati on Network
for the Great Lakes
Tel: +254 2 622147
Fax: +254 2 622129
e-mail: irin@dha.unon .org
IRIN Emergency Update No. 256 on the Great Lakes (Thursday 25 September 97 )
BURUNDI: "Building the Future" meeting on
A UNESCO-sponsored ail-party conference on 'Building the Future of Burundi' is due to open in Paris tomorrow (Friday). Burundi authorities
described the gathering as a brainstorming session. and expressed optimism over the outcome. Burundi's Peace Process Minister Ambroise
Niyonsaba said most political parties would be represented. He told the Agence Burundaise de Presse (ABP) on Tuesday that the conference was
not a question of holding "negotiations". However, a faction of the main opposition party FRODEB U announced a boycott. Tanzania-based
FRODEBU president Jean Minani told BBC Kirundi radio his party had rejected the talks because they were "prepared by (Burundi President)
Buyoya". "The talks are not aimed at ftnding a solution to Burundi's problems, but a so lution to Buyoya's problems," he claimed.
Burundi's ambassador to Kenya Stanislas Nakaha said he hoped the conference would encourage more people to participate in the Burundi peace
process, not necessarily within the Arusha framework . Regional analysts say the Burundi govemment is more likely to throw their weight behind
suc h a conference, because it di lutes mediator Julius Nyerere's co ntrai over the peace process. The govemment has accused Nyerere of "bias" in his
mediation efforts .
RWANDA: Death becomes a banality- Amnesty
According to Amnesty Internat ional (Al), at least 6.000 people - the majority unarrncd civilians - "are rcported to have been killed in Rwanda
bctwcen January and August 1997." ln a report on Thursday, the rights group said the real dcath toll is likely 10 be considerably higher, and
n:turning rcfugces have been particular targets . Al accuscd the Rwandan arrny and Hutu rebcls for the killings. "The population of Rwandais living
in a stale of kar, knowing that whatever thcir ethnie origin or thcir perccived affiliation, they may bccome targcts of arbitrary violence by one sidc or
the other," Amnesty said.
"The international community has allowed death to become a banality in Rwanda once again," the report stressed. lt crilicised foreign governrnents
for "turning a blind eye to the wo rsening human rights situation" and advocating the cont inued repatriation of Rwandan refugees frorn neighbouring
countries .
Courtjails 17-year-old
A court in the central Rwandan town of Gitarama has sentenœd a 17-year-old boy to three years irnprisonrnent for the rnurder of four people during
the 1994 genocide. Rwandan radio said because Francisco Minani had pleaded gui lty and appealed for a pardon, the court reduced his sentence
frorn the six-years sought by the prosecution. Minani, who was aged 14 when he cornrnitted the rnurders, said he was coerced and killed his four
nephews to save his own life.
Opposition says arrny cuts a ruse
The opposition Rally for Dernocracy and Return of Refugees (RDR) has disrnissed Rwandan govemrnent plans costed at US$ 39 million to slash
the size of the arrny. "This is a programme meant 10 provide (V ice President Paul) Kagarne with finance to upkeep troops in Zaire, those killing
citizens in Gisenyi and Ruhengeri and those he has sent to Burundi," RDR leader Francois Nzabahimana alleged on Wednesday on the BBC
Kirundi/Kinyarwanda service.
Troops quit DRC
R wandan troops have cornpleted their mission and withdrawn from the Dernocratic Republic of Congo (DRC), the defence rninistry said on
Thursday. They "have ail been pulled out, unless we left sorne there under an agreement with (President Laurent-De sire) Kabila, but I don't know
that," a senior advisor to Kagarne told AFP . The R wandan army's primary goal in the DRC was to dismantle refugee camps used as training centres
by Hutu rebels, advisor Claude Dusaidi said. In recent weeks there have been reports of Rwandan troops reinforcing the DRC army in the eth nically
troubled Masisi region. Dusaidi said Rwandan soldiers could conti nue 10 operate in Masisi "if it is necessary and if the Congolese think it is
appropriate."
T ANZANIA: Refugee crackdown continues
Tanzanian authorities have arrested approximately l ,000 mainly Burundian refugees in the northwestem town of Ngara. hurnanitarian sources
report. They are being screened at the Mbuba transit centre. Meanwhile, a weekend swoop on refugees living outs ide their camps in Kigorna town
has led to the arrest of 4,000, UNHCR sa id . As of Wednesday, the UN agency had transponed 1,000 Burundians east from Kigorna to Kasulu
town. Tanzania has accused refugees of being responsible for banditry in the region.
UGANDA: ADF attacks Kasese again
Allied Dernocratic Forced (AD F) rebels on Wednesday killed at least 12 people in a fresh raid on the western Ugandan town of Kasese. The private
'Monitor' newspaper said the rebels disguised themselves as security forces and forced people to open their doors in the Nyakasanga suburb. The
newspaper said an unspecified number of residents were abducted. The incident cornes a week after nine people were kidnapped in the sarne area by
the ADF.
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ANGOLA: Pessimism over peace
The troika of international ohservers on Anenl::i ::irP. rP.ssimi~tir nvPr UN!TA's commitme-nt to the fragi!e peac~ pr0cess. "We !"e~~!!"! :?.p~!"ehe!"!Si'.'e,"
Ponugal's Secretary of Stace for Cooperation Jose Lamego told Portuguese radio Renascenca today. The former rebel movement has until 30
September to comply with the 1994 peace accord or risk UN Security Council sanctions. The international observer nations - Portugal, the US and
Russia - believe UNIT A has made "little progress" , Lamego said. The troika will meet on Friday in New York to consider a report by the UN
Secretary-General based on findings by his Special Representative to Angola, Alioune Blondin Beye. Beye met UNIT A leader Jonas Savimbi
yesterday.
SUDAN: Peace talks questioned
Sudan's exiled former prime minister said a new round of peace talks between the govemment and the rebel Sudanese People's Liberation Army
(SPLA) had little chance of success, AFP reported. "Everything indicates that the (Khartoum) regime is not serious in the search for a complete
solution," Sadiq al-Mahdi said in a statement issued in Cairo on Wednesday. The govemment and SPLA agreed to resume talks in Nairobi on 28
October under the aegis of the regional Intergovemmental Authority on Development. Al-Mahdi said the results of the meeting would be evaluated
by the opposition National Democratic Alliance - of which he is a key member - which groups the SPLA with the northem opposition.
Nairobi, 25 September, 14:40 gmt
[ENDS]
[The material contained in this communication cornes to you via IRIN, a UN humanitarian information unit, but may not necessarily re0ect the views
of the United Nations or its agencies. UN lRIN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org for more information. If you
re-print. copy, archive or re-post thi s report. please retain this credit and di sclaimer. Quotations or extracts should include attribution 10 the original
sources. IRIN reports are archived on the WWW at: http://www.reliefweb.int or can be retrieved automatically by sending e-mail 10
arc hi ve @dha.unon.org.]
Date: Thu, 25 Sep 1997 17:55:22 +0300 (GMT +0300) From: UN DHA IRIN - Great Lakes <irin@dha.unon.org> Subject: Great Lakes: IRIN
Update 256 for 25 Sept 1997 97 .9.25 Message-ID: <Pine.LNX.3 .9 1.970925 l 75229 .3555A @dha.unon .org>
Editor: Ali B. Ali-Dinar, uadi11ar @111ail.sas.11pe1111 .edu
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UNITEDNATIONS
Department of Human itarian Affairs
Integrated Regional Information Network
for the Great Lakes
Tel: +254 2 622147
Fax: +254 2 622 129
e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org
IRIN Emergency Update No. 258 on the Great Lakes (Saturday-Monday, 27-29 September 97)
DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO: US wams Kabila over rights team
A US State Department spokesman wamed Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC) President Laurent-Des ire Kabila that ils relationship with
Kinshasa "will be determined to some significant extenl by his willingness to allow the UN human rights team to doits job." Spokesman Jamie
Rubin issued the waming at a news briefing at the UN on Thursday, the US Information Agency reported. DRC state radio from Bukavu said on
Saturday that !Vlinister of the Interior Mwenze Kongolo had reiterated that the UN mission would not be allowed to travel to alleged massacre sights
1n the north ot the country. Reuters reported that Kongolo also threatened to expel foreign NGOs "which don't have any useful function." He added
that others would have to "renegotiate their stay."
Ex-FAR surrender to army Over 800 armed ex-FAR and lnterahamwe surrendered to Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC) forces in the east of
the country , Information Minister Raphael Ghenda told Kinshasa TV over the weekend. DRC radio reported that 24 so ldiers were sentenced to
between 10 and 15 years imprisonment with hard labour for "causing panic among the population" in Kinshasa. The soldiers had tïred heavy
weapons for about two-hours on 20 September to press for the payment of their salaries. Humanitarian sources report that a soldier guarding the
health minister's residence opened fire on Friday on a group of stuuents, killing one and wounding two . The soldier was sentenced to death by a
military court that was immediately convened.
lnterior ministcr arrestcd
Former DRC intcrior ministcr Cdcstin Shabani was arrested in Kinshasa ovcr th.; weekend. His whercabouts however are unknown. the l3l3C
rcporteu on Monuay (toi.Jay). Shabani is a close associate of opposition leauer Etienne Tshisek<:di .
Cnup fears
The DRC newspaper 'La Tempete des Tropiques' alleged last week's partial closure of the border with Congo-Brazzaville was due to security
concems . The paper claimcd on Thursday that militia of Congolese rcbel leader Denis Sassou Nguesso had intïltrated Kinshasa, prompting fears of
a potential coup. Members of the former Zairean Special Presidential Division arc said to be lighting alongside Sassou Nguesso's 'Cobra' militia.
CONGO-BRAZZA VILLE: Conditions nut right for peacekcepers
The UN has put off a decision to send an international force to Congo-Brazzaville un the grounds that the conditions for deployment have not been
met, AFP reported. "We believe that before there is a commitment of a peacekeeping force, there'I I be a political framework and that hasn 't happened
yet," UN Security Council President Bill Richardson said on Friday. "Extremely heavy guntire" shook the capital Brazzaville today, leading
"experts" to suggest that one of the warring parties had acquired new weapons, the news agency said. The fighting between President Pascal
Lissouba and rival Denis Sassou Nguesso which erupted in June has killed at least 4,000 people.
UGANDA: Joint operation planned to clear ADF
Uganda is planning a joint military operation with the DRC to secure the border and wipe out Ugandan rebels operating in the area. Western
Uganda operations Commander Lieutenant-Colonel Charles Angina said he was waiting to hold discussions with a representative from the DRC,
AFP reported on Saturday. "If Congo does not have the military capacity al present because of ils own problems, we will ask for joint operations so
we can seal the border and deal with this problem finally," Angina said. The rebel Allied Democratic Forces (ADF) are based in the Rwenzori
mountains which straddle the Uganda-DRC border, but also take refuge just inside the DRC. Angina told AFP there were only 63 rebels left in
Bundibugyo district, after 250 infiltrated the area in June, and Jess than 300 operating in neighbouring Kasese district.
ADF - 'alliance of devils'
Ugandan Minister of Health Crispus Kiyonga, described the ADF as "an Alliance of Devils' Forces," the state-owned 'New Vision' reported on
Saturday. He denied the rebels were genuine Muslims and said the war "was being sponsored and fanned" by the Sudanese govemment. He was in
Kasese to deliver a condolence message from President Yoweri Museveni over the deaths of 13 people in an ADF attack on Kasese last week.
Meanwhile, the Ugandan army claimed to have killed I 7 ADF rebels and destroyed one of their hideouts at Mapata in Kasese district on Saturday,
the 'New Vision' said today.
Splits in LRA reported
A top official in the exiled political wing of the Lord's Resistance Army (LRA ) has been expelled by the rebel group, AFP reported the 'Monitor'
newspaper as claiming on Sunday. Alfred Banya, LRA 's secretary for political and human rights affairs , said in a Ietter to the newspaper that his
sacking came after he raised concerns about ill-treatment of civilians by the rebels. He had asked for the release of captives including 21 school girls
abducted from a Catholic school in Aboke last year. A rebel deserter told AFP last week the Aboke girls are being held in the southern Sudanese
capital of Juba. where LRA leader Joseph Kony is alleged to retain his headquarters. Meanwhile, 300 travellers have been stranded for three weeks
in Gulu town while the army clears the road leading north to the Sudanese border of LRA-planted mines, the 'Sunday Vision' reported. On 23
September. Kony and his rebel "brigade", known as Control Altar, crossed the road to join other rebel groups in Gulu district's Kilak county, AFP
said.
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BURUNDI: UNESCO meeting stresses dialogue
Participants at a UNESCO-organised meeting in Paris on 'Building the Future of Burundi' stated the need to end the violence and resrnre ['P.~r.e in
the country through dialogue and negotiations, a UNESCO statement said. The September 26-28 meeting drew some 50 representatives from
different sections of Burundi an society to be gin a dialogue focussing on the the mes of the origins and nature of the conflict; education, culture,
science and communication at the service of dialogue; and building the future - peace and development, democratic principles and human rights.
"Beside the need to end violence and restore peace through dialogue and negotiation, panicipants stated the need to work together with ail social and
political panners, to find a comprehensive solution to the problems of injustice and impunity," the statement said. The participants called fo r the
continuati on of the dialogue process begun by UNESCO.
RWANDA: Famine threatens - radio
Rwandan radio said on Sunday that famine is looming in the country's southwestem Gikongoro region. According to the radio, the price of food
has rocketed and children have been abandoned by families that cannot afford to feed them. The station's correspondent said beggars in the markets
outnumber buyers. Meanwhile, a humanitarian agency report last week blamed a lack of agricultural inputs and/or a Jack of manpower and water
management for a low level of cultivation during the July to August season. Only 60 percent of land usually in production was put under crop.
SUDAN/UGANDA: Beshir/Museveni to meet
Sudanese state-owned radio announced on Sunday that President Omar al -Beshir is to meet his Ugandan counterpan, Yoweri Museveni, in South
Africa on 5 October. The talks in Pretoria are pan of President Nelson Mandela's peace initiative to mend relations between the two neighbours.
Zimbabwean leader and OAU chairman Robert Mugabe is also to attend the summit. Meanwhile, thousands of male school-leavers in Sudan have
been sent to combat zones in the south and east of the country, tbe army said on Saturday, AFP reported. Under a presidential decree issued in June,
more than 70,000 youn g Sudanese unmarried males have to do between 12 and 18 months compulsory military service before they are entitl ed to
apply for a university place.
SPLA warns of "acute" hunger
Sud:rnese rebel leader John Garang has appealed for international food aid to tackle an "acute food shortage" in the southern region, IPS reported.
The Sudanese People's Liberation Army (SPLA) chief said in Nairobi on Thursday that the rains had failed this year due to the "El Nino effect".
The SPLA's London spokesman, recently on a fact-linding tour to the area, told IPS that "people survive on edible green leaves" while the more
fortunate barter trade with Uganda. The spokesman said Khartoum had refused to give aircraft permission to fly into SPLA-controlled towns of
Rumbek, Tonj, Yirol and Yei.
ANGOLA: Sanctions means end of peace accord - UNITA
UNITA Secrctary-General Lukamba Paulo Gato warned the movement would withdraw from the peace proccss if the UN St:curity Council imposes
sanctions aftcr 30 September. He told National Union for the Total lndependence of Angola (UNITA) radio on Friday the party was "working day
and night" 10 full ill UN Security Council dcmands. If the effo11 is not takcn into considcration, he said, "wc will withdraw from the gamc on 1
Octoher. The international community should be clcar about this." He <.knicd this would mean the rcsumption of conllict as only the govcrnment "is
in a position 10 wagc war". Meanwhile, Angola's other opposition parties said in a joint statcment that dialogue was the only way to resolve the
currcnt crisis, Angolan s1a1c-owned TV said.
Nairobi, 29 Septembcr 1997 16:00 gmt
[Ends]
[The material contained in this communication cornes 10 you via IRIN, a UN humanitarian information unit, but may not necessarily reflect the views
of the United Nations o r its agencies. UN IRIN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.o rg for more information. lfyou
re-print, copy, archive or re-post this report. please retain this credit and disclaimer. Quotations or extracts should include attribution to the original
sources. IRIN reports are archived on the WWW at: http://www.reliefweb.int or can be retrieved automatically by sending e-mail to
archive@dha.unon.org .)
Date: Mon, 29 Sep 1997 19: 12: 10 +0300 (GMT +0300) From: UN DHA IRI N - Great Lakes <irin@dha.unon.org> Subject: Great Lakes: IRIN
Update 258 for 27-29 Sept 1997 97.9.27 Message-ID: <Pine.LNX .3.91.970929191129. l 653A@dha.unon.org>
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Great Lakes: IRIN Update 259, 9/30/97
UNITEDNATIONS
Depanment of Humanitarian Affairs
Integrated Regional Infonnation Network
for the Great Lakes
Tel: +254 2 622147
Fax: +254 2 622129
e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org
IRIN Emergency Update No. 259 on the Great Lakes (Tuesday, 30 September 97)
DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO: Anillery fire hits Kinshasa again
Anillery fire from the Congo-Brazzaville capital hit Kinshasa again today (Tuesday), AFP reported. The Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC)
govemment threatened retaliation yesterday after 17 people were killed in shelling from across the river. Kabila eut short an official visit to Zambia
and retumed home today to hold an emergency cabinet meeting. "We have ail means of stopping this shelling at the source and, if this provocation
continues, ail means will be used," DRC Foreign Minister Bizima Karaha announced from New York on Monday. AFP said at least six shells fired
from Brazzaville struck Kinshasa today . Congolese TV reported that at least one person died and two were serously wounded. The news agency
quoted a source in Kinshasa who claimed '"the cannon was aimed right at Kinshasa and !10t at the forces of Sassou Nguesso, who were in exactly
the opposite direction." Exchanges in the bitter battle between rebel leader Denis Sassou Nguesso and President Pascal Lissouba have increased in
intensity.
DRC Interior Minister Kongolo Mwenze charged that '"the govemment of Brazzaville has told us that these shells were fired by elements of the
former special presidential division (DSP) ... who are fighting alongside the supporters of former Congolese president Denis Sassou Nguesso." A
spokesman for Sassou Nguesso's party said '"the shelling was ordered by the pseudo-president Pascal Lissouba" as pan of a "cynical and
Machiavellian" plot to "provoke Kabila's forces to enter the war." He denied that former DSP soldiers were responsible for the anillery fire .
Meanwhile, AFP reported that members of the DSP had been taken prisoner by Lissouba's forces. An AFP correspondent said he saw three
handcuffed ex-Zairean soldiers, including one former DSP guardsman , arriving in Kinshasa aboard a Congolese govemment helicopter.
Mai-Mai and Interahamwe surrender
Up to 5,000 Mai-Mai warriors have surrendered in eastern DRC and want to be integrated into the army. Interior Ministcr Mwenze Kongolo, who
rccently retumed from the region , said on Sunday the Mai-Mai began giving themselves up voluntarily three weeks ago, Reuters reported. "They are
tired of life in the bush and they want to join the army," Kongolo said. "The problem is some of them are very young , nine or 10-years-old. We will
train those who are old enough and put them in the army." Sorne 800 Interahamwe Hutu militia and Hutu soldiers of the fonner Rwandan army
have also surrendered, the minister said. "There is a possibility we can take them somewhere fa r from the frontie r (with Rwanda) where they can
work in the fields and on the roads," he suggested, adding that Kinshasa was negotiating with the Rwandan govemment on the issue. Meanwhile,
state-run Congolese radio said on Monda y that some 70 chi Id soldiers demolilised from the army were handed over to their parents after completing
a UN-supported re-education and rehabilitation programme.
Massacres of Mai-Mai denied
The Provincial Security Committee for North Kivu has denied what it called "misinfonned" media reports alleging the DRC arrny recently
massacred more than 500 Hutu and Mai-Mai fighters who had joined the army, local radio said on Friday. Humanitarian agencies report that more
than 4,000 young recruits had recently arrived at the Kinyogote transit centre near Goma.
Masisi situation stabalised
According to a recent humanitarian report, the security situation in Masisi, eastem DRC, has "significantly stabalised" although remains "volatile." It
points to continued ethnie animosity between autochtones and Banyarwanda and the existence of numerous armed groups. The last census on
Masisi was carried out before 1994 and indicated that 30 percent of the zone's pre-war population was Bahunde, Batembo, Banyanganga and
Banande. The remaining 70 percent, or 610,000 people were Banyarwanda - either Hutu or Tutsi.
The report notes that while Hutus were more or less equally distributed in ail districts of Masisi, the majority of Tutsis were concentrated in the
eastem Bashali district. Osso district in which Masis i centre falls was panicularly affected by the violence. There was large-scale destruction of
housing and public facilities and close to 50,000 people were made homeless .
Editor detained, party activist missing
DRC police detained the managing editor of the daily 'Le Palmares', Michael Luya, AFP reported on Monday. Police chief inspector Chalwe Raus
said Luya was held "in connection with an enquiry" and would be freed when certain checks are carried out, without giving funher details. A leading
local human rights group AZADHO on Saturday called for an enquiry into the disappearance of two activists of the radical opposition l'Union
democratique pour le progres social (UPDS), Reuters said. They were arrested, a long with 13 others, during a peaceful protest on 15 August. The
group is also concemed for two party leaders seriously ill in detention. Political activity was banned in May for a two-year period leading up to
elections. In a letter to the European Union last week, UPDS leader Etienne Tshisekedi described President Laurent-Desire Kabila as a "dictator"
and called for international pressure to force the govemment into creating astate of law, Reuters reported.
South Africa asked to extradite Mobutu's officiais
The DRC govemment has appealed to the South African authorities to extradite senior officiais from the regime of late Zairean president Mobutu
Sese Seko. News organisations said Kinshasa had identified up to 20 of Mobutu's top generals and senior advisers in South Africa and accused
them of living lavishly on money looted from the state treasury. The DRC called for their assets to be frozen. According to one radio report, South
Africa's deputy foreign minister has ordered an investigation into how the officiais entered the country and what money they brought wilh them.
http://www .sas .upenn .edu/ Alrican_Slud1es/ Hornet/uin259.h1ml
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• Correction: Please note that in Emergency Update 258, Celestin Shabani was incorrectly referred to as a former DRC interior minister. Shabani
instead held the portfolio five-years-ago during the premiership of Etienne Tshisekedi.
T ANZANIA: Border skirmish with Burundi
Tanzanian and Burundian troops exchanged tire on their tense Lake Tanganyika border over the weekend, the Tanzanian defence ministry
announced today. AFP reported that both sides accused each other of starting the shooting. The authorities in Dar es Salaam said a Burundian
vesse! with soldiers on board had entered Tanzanian territorial waters and attacked Tanzanian fishermen. They then turned their tire on Tanzanian
troops who arrived at the scene. The shooting late on Saturday night lasted into Sunday morning. Burundi's defence ministry retorted that Tanzanian
troops had opened tire tirst and were using the alleged incursion by a patrol boat as an excuse. It said Tanzanian gunners had fired on the Jake
patrol and Burundi military positions. Tanzania said none of its soldiers were hurt and "the situation is under contrai." AFP said local military
commanders on both si des of the border had met later on Sunday and agreed to prevent the conflict escalating. The incident follows months of
rising tensions between the two sides.
RWANDA: UNHCR vehicle ambushed, driver killed
A UNHCR truck operated by the German aid agency GTZ was ambushed in eastern Rwanda on Friday morning killing the driver in the resulting
crash. lt was retuming from dropping retumees from the Runda transit centre near Kigali to Kibuye prefecture. The attack took place in Kibumu
commune, Kibuye prefecture. The truck , with UN markings, was stopped at a the tirst vehicle along the road that morning, UNHCR said, before the
usual army patrol had opened the road to civilian traffic. Three people travelling in the back of the truck were injured and taken to hospital.
Demobilisation underway
About 4,800 Rwandan so ldiers were demobili sed on Monday, BBC Kinyarwanda said. According to the report, Vice President and Defence
Minister Paul Kagame told the ex-Rwandan Patriotic Arrny (RPA ) soldiers that the demobilisation process was "part of the so lution to problems
facing the country" and asked them 10 behave themsel ves in their new civ ilian life. An unnamed demobilised soldier interviewed by the radio
complained about the inadequacy of the 100,000 Rwandan Francs pay-off and said life would be tough. The govemment earlier this month
announced plans to shed 17.500 RPA soldiers and 40,000 combat:mts of the ex-Rwandan armed forces over several years . The defence vote
currently absorbs 34 percent of the budget.
ANGOLA: Govemment "di sappointed" over sanctions delay
The Angolan government is "disappointed" with the UN Security Council's decision to give the National Union for the Total lndependence of
Angola (UNIT A) another 30 days to comply with the Lusaka peace agreement. "We think that this process must be concluded, otherwise we will
have a country which will be eternall y postponed ," a spokesm:m for the Angolan presidency told Portuguese Renascenca radio. The Security
Council voted on Montlay to extend the dcatlline to 30 Octobe r fo r UNIT A to tlemonstrate "concrete and irreversible steps " o n compliance before
considering travel sanctions. The Sccurity Council noted that although UNITA liatl matie some progress in validatin g the 1994 peace accord, the
process was not yet i1Tevcrsiblc, AFP sait!.
[A recent report by a USA ID mission 10 Ugantla on the conllict in the north of the country recom mentled , amon g other measures, recon struction
assistance for the region. The package of initiatives would cost an estimatetl US$ 6.5 million rathcr than US$ 5 billion as earlicr reportetl.]
Nairobi, 30 September 1997, 16: 15 gmt
[Ends]
[The material contained in this communication cornes to you via IRIN. a UN humanitarian information unit, but may not necessarily reflect the views
of the United Nations or its agencies. UN IRIN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax : +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org for more information. If you
re-prillt, copy, archive or re-post thi s report, please rctain this credit and disclaimer. Quotations or extracts should include attribution to the original
sources. IRIN reports are archived on the WWW at: http://www.reliefweb.int or can be retrieved automatically by sending e-mail to
archive@dha .unon .org.)
Date: Tue, 30 Sep 1997 19:37:53 +0300 (GMT +0300) From: UN DHA IRIN - Great Lakes <irin@dha.unon.org> Subject: Great Lakes: IRIN
Update 259 for 30 Sept 1997 97.9.30 Message-ID: <Pine.LNX.3 .91.970930193623. l 2949A@dha.unon.org>
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UNITEDNATIONS
Department of Humanitarian Affairs
Integrated Regional Information Network
for the Great Lakes
Tel: +254 2 622147
Fax: +254 2 622129
e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org
IRIN Emergency Update No. 260 on the Great Lakes (Wednesday, 1 October 97)
DEMOCRA TIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO: DRC plans Brazzaville military intervention
Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC) President Laurent-Desire Kabila said today (Wednesday) he plans to send troops into Congo-Brazzaville to
create a security corridor and search for guns that have firec.J on Kinshasa for three consecutive days, the BBC reported. Kabila said the troops
would only be deployed after talks with Brazzaville rebel leader Denis Sassou Nguesso. He describec.J the troops as an "observation detachment" but
would not confirm wha t military equipment they would carry, the BBC said. Accore.Jing to a regional analyst quoted in the report, Kabila is "clearly
going to bring in some kind of peacekeeping force" and is attempting to play a "neutral mediator" raie in the bitte r contlict between Sassou Nguesso
and President Pascal Lissouba.
DRC retaliates, artillery tires on Brazzaville
Gunners in Kinshasa opened fire with multiple rocket-launchers on the Congo-Brazzaville capital today AFP reported. but shells firec.J from
Brazzaville again hit the city for the third consecutive day. The barrage by the DRC army was in retaliation fo r the ùeaths of 21 peop le killed in
Kinshasa by artillery salvoes on Mane.Jay and Tuesday from across the river that separates the two countries. According to humanitarian sources,
monar rounds tïrec.J from Brazzaville lanc.Jec.J in Kinshasa's city centre toc.Jay but no casualties were reponec.J. The city is reportedly cairn. An
inùepenc.Jcnt source in Brazzaville told AFP that al least one shell lirec.J by the DRC army hac.J i'allen in the Congoh:se capital's southem Bacongo
district, causing no known casualtics. Other shells lanc.Jed in the river, the source said. UN Security Council President Bill Richardson on Tuesday
urged ail parties to exercise rcs traint.
Brazzaville premier blamcs DSP l'or Kinshasa shclling
Congo-Brazzaville Premier Bernard Kolelas said there was "convincing prool" that elements loyal to late Zairean President Mobutu Sese Seko were
responsible for this wcek's shelling of Kinshasa. Kolclas arrived in the DRC on Tuesday to express his "heartfelt" sympathy for the 21 deaths,
Kinshasa TV reportec.J. He saic.J the shelling had come from the northt:rn quarters of Brazzaville unc.Jer the contrai of former president Denis Sassou
Nguesso. Howcvcr, a source in Brazzavilk quoted by AFP claimed that at lt:ast one 122 mm cannon was fired on Kinshasa on Monday from a
position held by government forces near the headquarters of the presiùency. Humanitarian sources also tolc.J IRIN that artillery had been tired at
Kinshasa from President Pascal Lissouba's southern strongholc.J.
Ko lelas, interviewec.J by the TV station, deniec.J reports that along wi th Sassou Nguesso, Lissouba had also employed former soldiers of the Zairean
special presidential division (DSP) . He saic.J the ex-DSP hac.J arrivec.J in Brazzaville as refugees, and although Lissouba had wanted them to move on,
"they had to stay unc.Jer terms which we hac.J to sign." Kolelas however acknowledged that Hutu Interahamwe mil itia and ex-Rwandan govemment
solc.Jiers (FAR) were tighting on bath sic.les of the four-month contlict.
Sassou Nguesso spokesman denies responsibility
A spokesman for Sassou Nguesso's Forces democratiques unies (FOU) today denied govemment allegations that his party was responsible for the
shelling of Kinshasa or had recruited former DSP solc.Jiers. Isidore Mvouba told Radio France Internationale that "Mr Lissouba is assiduously
couning (DRC) President Kabila in order to bring his Alliance of Democratic Forces into the Brazzaville conflict."
CONGO-BRAZZA VILLE: Food distribution begins for thousanc.Js of displaced
The tirst large-scale food distribution fo r thousands of people in Pointe-Noire displaced by the fierce tighting in Brazzaville began today, WFP
reported. There are some 14,000 people classified as the most vulnerable in the southem city and will receive a one-month food ration . Distribution
teams will proceed to four other major towns in the region to reach a further 60,000 c.Jisplaced. According to WFP, 250,000 people have fled
Brazzaville through Pointe Noire since fighting erupted in the capital. Sorne 80,000 are believed to have remained in the port city while others have
moved into the southem provinces.
RWANDA: Kigali gears up for food shonages
R wanda's Interior Minister Sheikh Abdul Karim Harerimana met the country's prefects on Tuesday to draw up plans to cape with food shortages
emerging in some regions , Rwandan state radio said. The prefects were asked to conduct a census of needy populations; organise a fair food
distribution system; create food-for-work programmes; cultivate available marshes and valleys; and make daily reports to the authorities, the radio
reported. WFP, while stating there are no signs of famine in Rwanda at the moment, said on Tuesday there "are clearly pockets of problems in
Rwanda and many people who are finding it difficult to cape right now."
The country's rainy season is two weeks late and WFP said it was "very concemed by a sharp rise in food prices". Two eastern prefectures Umutara and Kibungo - have seen a doubling of their populations since the return of 1.3 million refugees to the country at the end of 1996 and the
beginning of 1997. The last harvest, although 10 percent better than the previous year's, was unable to compensate for such a large population
increase. There are also traditionally food-insecure prefectu res such as Gitarama, Gikongoro, Butare and Kigali Rural which have experienced a
particularly harsh dry season this year. WFP said it is aware of these problems and has been running programmes throughout the country to assist
the most vulnerable members of the population.
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SUDAN: US embassy opening postponed
Under pressure from Congress, the US State Departmenl on Tuesday reversed its decision tore-open its embassy in Sudan 10 allow Iawmakers to
consider a sanctions bill against Khartoum. AFP reported. "There is sri Il nn rlecisinn tn rP-<taff nnr i:mbassy in J(Jmrto\.!m," spokesm:!n fames
Rubin said. Senators are considering measures to punish Sudan for its poor human rights record and failure to engage in a serious effort to end the
civil war, AFP said.
US accused of "acts of aggression"
Sudan's Foreign Minister has accused the United States of "an act of agression" by increasing military aid to hostile neighbours Eritrea, Ethiopia
and Uganda, Reuters reported on Tuesday. Ali Osman Mohammad Taha 1old the London-based Arabie daily 'al-Hayat' thal "increasing military aid
folls in the category of increasing conflict in the region, it doesn'1 help solve anything." Las1 week US officiais announced Washington was seeking
to boost non-lethal military aid to Eritrea, Ethiopia and Uganda to conrain Sudanese-sponsored insurgencies, Reuters said. Taha complained the
move was "absolutely unjustified".
Arms shipments from Asia alleged
A former Sudanese envoy in Malaysia has alleged the embassy in Kuala Lumpur has been coordinating arms deals with east Asian suppliers and
reached an agreement with a Malaysian company 10 covertly ship the weapons to Sudan. The ex-attache, Abd al-Aziz Kanab, resigned and defected
on Monday 10 the opposition National Democratic Alliance (NDA). According to NDA radio monitored by the BBC, he claimed that Khartoum was
planning to buy "heavy weapons" from China, Jndonesia and the Russian mafia. Meanwhile, Sudan's National Assembly on Monday approved
additional finances for security which would be paid for by cuts of 12 percent in other areas of govemmenl spending, the official Sudanese News
Agency said. The report did not specify the new security expenditure which is 10 cover the period July-December.
[Correction: FHI is the acronym for Food for the Hungry as opposed to Feed the Hungry as carried in Emergency Update 248. FHI also points out
that the plane mentioned in the item was not chartered by the organisation.]
Nairobi, 1 October 1997, 15:0ügmt
[ENDS]
[The material contained in this communication conies to you via IRIN, a UN humanitarian information unit, but may not necessarily retlec1 the views
of the United Nations or its agencies. UN IRIN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org for more information. Jfyou
re-prinl, copy, archive or re-post this report, please retain this credi1 and disclaimer. Quotations or extracts should include attribution to the original
sources. IRIN reports are archived on the WWW at: h1tp://www.reliefweb.in1 or can be retrieve<l automatically by sending e-mail 10
arc hi ve@dha.unon.org.]
Date: We<l, I Oct I997 I 8:57: I2 +0300 (GMT +0300) From: UN DHA IRIN · Great Lakcs <irin@Jha.unon.org> Subject: Great Lakes: IRIN
Up<late 260 for I Oct 1997 97. 10.1 Message-ID: <Pine.LNX.3.91.971001 I85 Iü0.38-l5A@Jha.unon.org>
Edilor: Ali B. /\li-Dinar, awli11ar @111ail ..ws.1111e1111.ed11
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Great Lakes: IRIN Update No. 262, 10/3/97
UNJTEDNATIONS
Department of Humanitarian Affairs
Integrated Regional lnfonnation Network
for the Great Lakes
Tel: +254 2 622147
Fax: +254 2 622129
e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org
IRIN Emergency Update No. 262 on the Great Lakes (Friday, 3 October 97)
DEMOCRA TIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO: UN hopes for deal with Kabila within two weeks
The UN said it hoped to reach a deal with DRC Pres ident Laurent-Desire Kabila on the deployment in to the field of the UN human rights
investigacive mission wit hin the next two weeks. UN chief spokesman Fred Eckhard told corresponde nts at UN headquarters in New York
yesterday (Thursday) that fou r members of the team. not three as previously reported, had been recalled fo r "consultati ons" and would arrive in New
York next Tuesday, 7 October. The four included the three principal investigators - Atsu-Koffi Amega, Reed Brody and Andres Chicovera - and a
coordinator, Jose Luis Gomez del Prado. ln Kin shasa, AFP quoted Jose Diaz. the spo kesman for the ri ghts' probe, as say in g the four men would
leave the ci ty today (Friday). UN Secretary-General Koti Annan announced on Wednesday he was recalling the team from Kinshasa pending "final
clari fic ation of the policy of the Democratic Republic of Congo." Eckhard said the UN hoped it would be able to reach agreement "in the next two
weeks ... on mutually-acceptable terms for th e team to gel into the field." Annan's decision fol lowed more than fo ur weeks of forced inactivity by the
team. despatched to investigate allegations of gross vio lations of human rights in the count ry. Eckhard said Kabila had denied press reports he
wanted the mission withdrawn and Foreign Minister Bizima Karaha had told the Secretary-General that his gove rnment was eager for the team to
start work. "We remain hopeful that some thing ca n be worked out to allow that to happen," Eckhard sa id.
UN says Kabila's rema rks not main reason for move
Eckhard again stressed Kabil a's supposed remarks that hc wantcd the team withdrawn had not prompted the UN decision. sayi ng the reports by
international news agencies wcre reall y "j ust the ti p of the iceberg". He said there had been a substa ntial amount of frus trat ion at the UN over its
l'ailurc to arrive at a speci lic agreement with the DRC govc rn,m:nt un the tcrms for the team to bcgin ils work . "lt was a much bigger problem than
that one report. " Eck hard tolu correspondents.
Humanitarian so urces say Mai-Mai contrul 111uch of area nonh of Bukavu
Humanitarian so urce s told IRIN that Mai -Mai ligh ters and all ies from other anti-Tutsi factions were by Friday in control of much of the area
between Katana. s0111e 45 km north of Bukavu. and Kalehe, a further 20 km to the north . Aid workers whu travelled alo ng the road from Bukavu
towards Ka vumu, the locati on of Bukavu airport. on Thursday n.:ported sceing few peop le and said roads and lields we re mostly empty. A few
so ldiers at the airport were quoted as say ing the Mai-Mai were in the area and prescnt in the nearby town of Kavumu. Aid workers said the airport
was working normall y on Friday.
RWA NDA: Thousa nds reported neeing to Rutshuru
Aid workers reported that thousands of Hutu people have arri ved in recent days in the Rutshuru region of north Kivu, neeing apparent violence in
the Rwerere commune in Gisenyi prefecture. More precise detai ls were not currently available. but one authoritative humanitarian source told IRIN
the DRC authorities had today closed the Gisenyi-Goma border crossing.
WFP repo rts increasing food distributions
WFP in Rwanda has reported that the amount of food di stributed is increasing. An average of 1,700 mt has been handed out over the last two weeks,
taking the total distributed since January to 98.630 mt. Meanwhile, the FAO Rwandan office has reported that "current food distribution is far below
the needs estimated last Jul y by FAO and WFP." Food prices have doubled or even tripled in some regio ns. Sorne 2.2 million people or 29 percent
of the population are regi stered by the authorities as requiring assistance. Their needs are partiall y cove red by donors, but there is a shortfall of US
$ I .6 million, the report says.
UGANDA: Government says rebels kil led 83 people during September
Ugandan newspapers today quoted military sources as saying at least 83 people were k.illed and some 30 abducted by anti-govemment rebels
operating in western Uganda during September. AFP quoted the reports as sayi ng the Ugandan anny had killed 52 Allied Democratic Forces
(ADF) rebels, while 29 civilians died either at the hands of the rebels or in crossfire during the month, for the loss of only two govemment soldiers.
Following a raid by the rebels on a suburb of Kasese town in western Uganda last week, the army stepped up pursuit operations and on Tuesday
reported overrunning an ADF hideout in Kitgumba forest in the district.
ADF say they are read y for peace talks
Meanwhile, in a statement sen t to IRIN, the ADF rebels said they were ready 10 open negotiations with Ugandan President Yoweri Museveni
"whenever he is ready". The two-page statement, signed by ADF Chainnan Frank Kithasamba. said the rebels now had the upper hand against the
govemment fo rces and could "take and occupy at wi ll " the towns of Kasese, Bundibugyo, Kabele , Kabarole, Kisoro, Hoim a. Masindi, !banda,
Mbarara and Mubende. The statement added that the ADF forces were, consequently, not concemed about a joint Ugandan-DRC anny offe ns ive
against them, but said they understood from their own experience that "he who wins by force has won but half his foe."
LRA rebels dismiss government claims they are in trouble
Lord's Resis tance Army (LRA ) rebels have dismissed Ugandan govemment asse rtion s their leader Joseph Kony is starving in his hideout in
h1tp://www.sas .upenn .edu/ Alric an_S1 udie s/H orne t/1r1n 262 .html
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nonhern Uganda and looking for a way to cross into Kenya, according to IPS. The agency reponed an LRA statement yesterday as saying the
government claims were "rubbish". Last week, local press reports quoted Brigadier James Kazini, the army's overall commander in nonhern
Uganda, as saying Kony and 300 of his followers had been forced out of bases in southern Sudan and were on the run. The four-page LRA
statement carried the group's logo: hut nor the us1rnl .i::ien~r11rP nf irs se-cre-triry-gene-r:}1 , Dominic S W!!.!:)'E!'!!a, 0r ~pc!-:esi)erscr:: Jch~ Obit:., bGth ~f
whom operate from Nairobi, IPS reponed.
T ANZANIA: Bush fires rage on Mount Kilimanjaro
The UN warned on Friday that bush tires raging on Mount Kilimanjaro had now devastated about 5,000 hectares. The tires, at an altitude of
between 2,800-4,000 metres, currently pose no major threat to local populations, but are destroying rare and endangered habitat. The UN, appealing
for international help to combat the fires, said government troops lacked adequate equipment.
CONGO-BRAZZA VILLE: DRC soldiers search Kinkole camp
Humanitarian sources reponed that on Tuesday 30 September DRC soldiers entered Kinkole refugee camp outside Kinshasa to search for people
they said could be linked to recent attacks on the city and detained 41 people. UNHCR was not present when the searches took place and reportedly
the organisation does not yet have access to the detainees.
Ri val forces battle on
Rival forces battled today for contrai of Congo's capital Brazzaville, trading artillery fire amid mixed reactions to proposed military intervention by
the DRC. AFP reponed hea vy guntire could be witnessed in Brazzaville from the capital of Kinshasa. Severa! shell s fired in Brazzaville hit
Kinshasa earlier this week causing 21 deaths. Meanwhile, the con1ested premier of Congo , Bernard Kolelas, yesterday welcomed a proposai from
Kabila to send DRC 1roops to Brazzaville to form the basis of an Afican peacekeeping force.
Nairobi, 3 October 1997 , 15:00 gmt
[ENDS]
[The material contained in 1his communication cornes to you via IRIN, a UN humanitarian information unit, but may not necessarily reflect the views
of the United Nations or il s agencies. UN IRJN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org for more information . If you
re-print, copy, archive or re-post this report, please re1ain this credit and disclaimer. Quotations or extracts should include attribution to the original
sources. IRIN repons are archived on the WWW at: http://www .reliefweb.int or c:rn be relrieved automatically by sending e-mail 10
archive@dha.unon.org.]
Date: Fri. 3 Oct 1997 18:52:21 +0300 (GMT+0300) From: UN DHA IRIN - Gre:ll Lakcs <irin@dha.unon.org> Subject: Great Lakes: IRIN
Update No. 262 for 3 Oct 1997 97 . 10.3 (fwd) Message-ID: <Pine.LNX.3 .91.971003185 l l 9.27320A- 1OOOOO@dha.unon.org>

Editor: Ali B. Ali-Dinar, aadi11ar@11111il ..ms.11pe1111.rd11
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UNITEDNATIONS
Department of Humanitarian Affairs
Integrated Regional Information Network
for the Great Lakes
Tel: +254 2 622147
Fax: +254 2 622129
e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org
IRIN Emergency Update No. 263 on the Great Lakes (Saturday-Monday, 4-6 October 97)
DEMOCRA TIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO: UNHCR pulls out of Goma
UNHCR said it pu lied out most of its staff from the Goma area of the Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC) today (Monda y) in compliance with a
government order to leave.A small skeleton crew remains in the town on the border with Rwanda to close down the agency's office. Nine UNHCR
staff tlew out of Goma airport for Nairobi on a Buffalo aircraft. They were searched before departure and were not allowed to leave with office
equipment. A statement by the DRC ministry of interior on Sunday said that official equipment was to be left behind in the safe-keeping of the
provincial authorities.
A letter from the interior ministry was delivered to UNHCR via the office of the govemor of North Kivu on Friday suspending the agency's
operations. The authorities also demanded that ail organisations dealing with refugees. including NGOs , also leave the Goma area. So far however,
UNHCR is the onl y one which has officially received the order to depart. The ministry on Sunday accused UNHCR of political interference. lt also
questioned why UNHCR remained in the area "even though there are no more refugees in Goma. " lt alleged the agency was encouraging the entry
of Rwandan refugees into DRC.
DRC says more than 4,000 Rwandans rccently repatriatcd
The statement said that the authorities had currcntly repatriated more than 4,000 RwancJan refug.:es. "We can no longer acccpt Rwandans in the
Ki vus. That's the reason why [UNJHCR is obliged to stop any activity in the Kivus." the statement said. Following Kinshasa\ announcement on the
border c\osure and the expulsion of Rwandans. UNHCR said it "strongl y condemncd" the expulsion. lt said it was "deeply concerncd about the
implications this announcemcnt will have for Rwandan refugces who have begun crossing the border again in reœnt days to avoid rcnewcd lighting
in western Rwanda." On the other side of the border, the Rwandan army again attackcd Hutu rcbe\s on Saturday near Gisenyi. AFP quoted defencc
ministry spokesman Jean-Paul Kymonyo as saying.
Government arrests ex-FAZ suspects
lnterior Minister Mwenze Kongo lo said yesterday his government had arrested several dozen suspected members of the ex-Zairean army who were
posi ng as refugces from the conllict in neighbouring Congo-B razzaville. News organisations said Kongolo told a press conference that a "routine
operation" last Tuesday was designed to identify former soldiers of the Zairean Armed Forces (FAZ) who had infïltrated into the DRC alongside
genui ne refugees. Kongolo cJicJ not say how many refugees had been arrested at Kinkole , some 30 km northeast of Kinshasa.
Humanitarian sources say refugees now number over 32,000
Humanitarian sources say the number of refugees from the tighting in Brazzaville increased last week to 32,068 from 28,551 the previous week, but
said only around 35 percent of them were staying at Kinko\e refugee camp. They said the remainder had found shelter with Congolese families in
Kinshasa. They added that a measles epidemic recently broke out in the camp and UNICEF have vaccinated some 2,275 children. Meanwhi \e, DRC
te\evision reported that the National Security Counci\ had called on ail Congo-Kinshasa nationals harbouring any Congo-Brazzaville citizens to have
them registered urgently by the local authorities.
DRC says it has found 1,000 ex-Rwandan troops
Kongolo announced yesterday the DRC had found more than 1,000 heavily-armed soldiers of the former Rwandan Hutu-dominated army and their
lnterahamwe militia allies in Equateur province in the northwest of the coun try. The minister told the press conference the soldiers were near
Mbandaka and holding an unspecilied number of Rwandan refugees as hostages. He added they were dangerous and military action wou\d be
necessary.
Kagame arrives on first visit to DRC
Meanwhi\e, Rwandan Vice-President Paul Kagame arrived in Kinshasa today on his first visit to the DRC, state television reported. Kagame. who
led the main ly Tutsi Rwandan Patriotic Front to power in Kigali in 1994, was to discuss the border si tuation with Kabila, AFP quoted an informed
sou rce as saying. Kagame made a brief statement saying that he would hold talks on "common problems to find solutions," notably regarding
tension arising from clashes between Rwandan troops and Hutu rebels near the border and their repercussions for "the situation in Goma and other
concerns."
RWANDA: Houses vacated for former refugees
Sorne 8,000 families in southeastem Rwanda are leav ing houses and shel ters they have occupied since 1994 to allow other former refugees to regain
their homes. Each family has two weeks to move out of the houses they have used since 1994 when most of them retumed to the country they fled
in the 1960s. They are each being given a plot of land to build a new home, except those moving to cities, who are being given plastic sheeting.
Kenya hands over four Rwandans and one Burundian to ICTR
The Kenyan govemment has handed over live genocide suspects, four Rwandans and one Burundian, to the International Criminal Tribunal for
Rwanda (ICTR) in Arusha, Tanzania. Rwandan radio, monitored by the BBC, reported on Friday. The Rwandans. who were arrested in Nairobi in
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July, were named as Colonel Laurent Serubuga, Major Emmanuel Neretse, Bonaventure Habimana, former general secretary of the ex-ruling party the Republican National Movement for Democracy and Development (MRND) - and Maurice Ntahobali, former speaker of the national assembly.
The name of the Burundian was not made available.
Rwanda calls for "mini-Marshall plan"
Rwanda called on Friday for the UN to adopta "mini-Marshall plan" to help rebuild the African country devastated by tribal fighting and genocide.
News reports quoted Foreign Minister Anastase Gasana as saying the organisation should sponsor the plan "for the rehabilitation and
reconstruction of the fïrst African nation to be the victim of genocide." Speaking before th.e General Assembly, Gasana also called for increased
international aid to Rwanda, saying it had received more than 1.4 million refugees from the former Zaire, Tanzania and Burundi since November
1996.
Refugees expelled from Tanzania
Tan zani a has expe lled 181 Rwandan refugees, some of whom had been living in the country since 1951, a Rwandan official said yesterday. Protais
Musoni , govemment representative in the southeastem town of Kibungo, said the refugees had been brought to the border in military trucks, and
were now in a transit camp. "Most of them are old caseload but some just left in 1994," news organisations reported Musoni as saying.All of the
refugees had been living in the Biharamuro area of northem Tanzania. Radio Rwanda quoted some of those expelled as saying that the Tanzanians
had cited security reasons for the measures, which would be implemented in other areas of the country housing Rwandans.
BURUNDI: Burundi and Tanzania trade accusations
Burundi has called on South Africa and Mozambique tojoin in efforts to solve its crisis and once again refused the help ofTanzania as a mediator.
News organisations quoted Foreign Minister Luc Rukingama as repeating accusations the current mediation, led by former Tanzanian president
Julius Nyerere, was not neutral. "We would like two or three other countries to join in." he was quoting as telling reporters at the UN's New York
headquaners on Friday. He cited South Africa and Mozambique as countries which could help, as well as the European Union, wh ich has already
sent a special envoy to the region. "We wou ld like the issue (of the crisis) to be discussed in the sub-region in order to change the location (of the
negotiations) and expand the mediation, which is not neutral ," Rukingama added.
Meanwhile, a pro-govemment Tanzanian newspaper yesterday renewed an allegation that Burundi is planning to attack refugee camps in the west of
the country housing Burundian Hutu refugees. AFP reported from Dar es Salaam that the Swahili-language paper Mzalendo, which is controlled by
Tanzania's ruling Chama Cha Mapinduzi (CCM) party, said the Burundian army was planning incursions into Tanzania to kill Burundian Hutus.
The paper was quoted as saying mortars would be used in "the invasion and subsequent massacre" targetting the more than 200,000 Burundian
Hutus who tled the civil war in their country and are sheltering in camps in Tanzania not far from the border with Burundi. Report shows low
nutritional levels in contlict-hit populations
WFP in Burundi says a report by the NGO Childrcn's Ai d Direct has found cxtremcly low nutritiorial levels among contlict-affected populations in
Bubanza province. A nationw ide assessment of Caritas nutritional programmes also indicatcs serious nutritional problems in areas of contlict. WFP
says as a result it wi ll provide 870 mt of food wmmodities for therapcutic and supplcmcntary programmes with an estimated 34,6'.W malnourished
pcrsons benetïting from such programmes during the next thrcc months.
UN sources say sccurity sti ll a problcrn in Ka ya nza
UN sources report there has been no imprnvemcnt in the sccurity situation in Kayanza province and say the re-install:ition of regrouped persons
remains suspendcd. During a recent attack on a regroupment camp in Rango commune, 900 shelters are rcported 10 have been bumed. Another
camp for regrouped populations was attacked in Bubanza province and further incidents were reported in Cibitoke and Bujumbura Rural, as well as
along the border with Tanzania, with exchangcs of lire taking place between troops of both countries.
WFP says its caseload now totals 234,950
WFP repo rts that between 22 and 28 Scptember, its bendïciary caseload totalled 234,950 persons. ln Karuzi province 420 mt of food were
distributed to 24,091 benetïciaries and seed protection packages were provided to 27,420 persons in Bubanza. Sorne 3,030 recently displaced
persons in Kayanza were provided with emergency food rations and an additional 8.820 rations were provided to ACF for distribution to new
arrivais. WFP food commodities were also distributed to retumees and participants in food-for-work programmes.
CONGO-BRAZZA VILLE: Rivals in fresh c::.ishes
Rival militia in the Congolese capital Brazzaville duelled with anillery shell s and rockets over the weekend in renewed clashes between the forces of
President Pascal Lissouba and Denis Sassou Nguesso, according to news reports. Witnesses said the tïghting between the two forces, which has
continued on and off for the last four months, appeared to concentrate in the centre of Brazzaville and an eastem sector of the city lost by Sassou
Nguesso's forces last week. Meanwhile, AFP reported that three or four military observers from the DRC had arrived in the city to assess the
situation.
Nairobi, 6 October 15:45 gmt
[Ends]
[The material contained in this communication cornes to you via lRIN, a UN humanitarian information unit, but may not necessarily reflect the views
of the United Nations or its agencies. UN IRIN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax : +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org for more information. If you
re-print, copy, archive or re-post this report, please retain this credit and disclaimer. Quotations or extracts should include attribution to the original
sources. IRIN reports are archived on the WWW at: http://www.reliefweb.int or can be retrieved automatical ly by sending e-mail to
archive@dha.unon.org.)
Date: Mon, 6 Oct 1997 19:36:48 +0300 (GMT +0300) From: UN DHA lRIN - Great Lakes <irin@dha.unon.org> Subject: Great Lakes: lRIN
Update No. 263 for 4-6 Oct 1997 97.10.6 Message- ID: <Pine.LNX.3.91.97100619151 l.17799A- l00000@dha.unon.org>
Editor: Ali B. Ali-Dinar, aadinar@mail.sas.upenn.edu
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UNITEDNATIONS
Depanment of Humanitarian Affairs
Integrated Regional Information Network
for the Great Lakes
Tel: +254 2 622147
Fax: +254 2 622129
e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org
IRIN Emergency Update No. 264 on the Great Lakes (Tuesday, 7 October 97)
DEMOCRA TIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO: Goma quit order applies to UNHCR alone - sources
The vice-govemor of North Kivu told a meeting of international humanitarian agencies today (Tuesday) that the government's order for ail
organisations working with refugees to leave Goma applied only to UNHCR, aid sources report. He said he had spoken to the interior ministry and
this was now Kinshasa's official position. UNHCR spokesman Peter Kessler told IRIN that the govemment's decision to expell the refugee agency
would affect directly or indirectly more than 1,000 people employed in programmes in North Ki vu.
Ogata denounces expulsions
The UN High Commissioner for Refugees Sadako Ogata on Montlay "strongly denounced" the expulsion of hundreds of Rwandan refugees from
the DRC. According to UNHCR, DRC solùiers trucked 830 Rwandan refugees, incluùing 753 women and children, to the border over the weekend.
Four of the refugees were arrested on their retum to Rwanda. "The DRC is a signatory to international conventions on refugees. Its actions against
refugees in recent days constitute a violation of their commitments," Ogata said in a statement. "Our effons to help these people have been frustrated
at every tum," she sait!.
The Kinshasa authorities announœù on Sunùay they haù sent back 4,000 Rwanùan refugees, but UNHCR sait! it haù only seen the 830 Rwandans
truckcù over the weekend to Gisenyi. The agency said it haù no ùetails that some 1.500 ex-FAR were also hanùeù over to Kigali from DRC.
Fighting subsides on DRC border
Hcavy lighting at the weekend betwecn the Rwanùan army and Hutu rebels in the Rutshuru/Giscnyi area has reportedly quietcncd ùown. "lt seems
to bè cairn, we ùon't hear it anymore, but we ùon't know what's happening in the communes," one ;iiù workcr toit! IRIN. There have becn no reports
of rcfugecs tlceing into the DRC in the last few ùays from Rwanùa's western region. The Goma-Gisenyi border closeù by the DRC government on
Friùay remains ofticially shut, but according to humanit;irian sources local commercial traflic was crossing toùay.
UN to ùeciùe on fate of inves tigati ve mission
The UN will ùeciùe within 15 ùays whether human rights investigators should return to the DRC or the entire mission should be scrapped, UN
Securit y Council President Juan Somavia said on Montlay. Somavia said the Secretary-General would need 15 days for "a final decision on how
things should go forward," Reuters reported. UN spokesman Fred Eckhard said the four recalleù UN investigators would probably see
Secretary-General Kofi Annan on Tuesday. Annan recalled fou r leading members of the mission last Wednesday after they had spent near!y six
weeks in Kinshasa without being able to start their probe into gross violations of human rights abuse.
Minister visits refugees in northwestern Rwanda
DRC Rehabilitation Minister Etienne Mbaya o n Sunday visited DRC refugees in Mudende camp in Gisenyi, northwestern Rwanda, local radio
reported. The minister brought ;i message from DRC President Laurent-Desire Kabila assu ring the refugees that the government was trying to
ensure their retum home. The refugees in Mudende are ethnie Tutsis. The camp was attacked in late August by Hutu rebels crossing from DRC and
more than 100 refugees were massacred.
RWANDA: Sex crimes to be added to genocide court charges
Sexual offences wi ll be added to the charges against Rwandans facing trial at the International Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda (ICTR) in Arusha,
Tanzania, the UN coun said. Prosecutor Louise Arbour told reponers yesterday they would feature on future charge lists and could be level!ed
against defendants already charged with other crimes. Arbour made the announcement after a weekend seminar held to try and define the most
effective way of prosecuting offences of sexual violence at the international human rights courts for Rwanda and the former Yugoslavia.
lndictment contirmed on Hassan Ngeze
ICTR Judge Lennan Aspegren yesterday confirmed three coun ts out of four in the indictment of Hassan Ngeze, former editor-in-chief of the
'Kangura' newspaper, the court said in a press release. lt added the coun also issued a warrant of arrest which was served on Ngeze. Ngeze is
currently detained at the ICTR's detention facility in Arusha. The indictment alleges that Ngeze knowingly, with his consent and at his direction,
published or allowed to be published certain materials which were used in the preparation of genocide against Tutsis; incited to kil! and/or cause
serious bodily or mental harm to Tutsis; and persecuted Tutsis and cenain Hutus.
WFP says malnutrition rates on the increase
WFP in Rwanda says that, although the country has not yet been hit by famine, shonages have pushed food prices two or three times higher in
recent weeks and repons that malnutrition rates are already on the increase. The UN food agency said that in Gikongoro area the NGO Sanitaire
had recorded arise in rates of 10 percent over the last few months. During the coming weeks, WFP seed protection food packages will be
distributed to around half a million Rwandans. A total of 900 mt of food has already been delivered to the communes for this purpose.
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UGANDA: Death toi! from LRA bus attack could number 30
The death toi! from an ambush on a bus in northem Uganda may be as high as 30, AFP quoted the the independent 'Monitor' newspaper as saying
on Sunday. Military officiais had previously reported eight people had been killed in an attack on Friday moming by some 40 rebels of the Lord'~
Kesistance Anny (LRA). The attack, the first of its kind in the northem districts of Gulu and Kitgum since last year, appeared to be a response to
recent govemment daims the LRA was as good as finished and leader Joseph Kony on the run.
Aid agencies encourage people to retum home
Humanitarian sources said aid agencies were preparing the distribution of retum packages to Ugandans in the Bundibugyo area of western Uganda,
displaced by fighting between govemment forces and Allied Democratic Forces (ADF) rebels. They said WFP would distribute a two-month food
resettlement ration through its implementing panners, but wamed a new emergency now appeared to be developing funher south where thousands
more people are displaced following recent attacks near Kasese.
ANGOLA: UNIT A official arrives in Luanda to set up party hg
The National Union for the Total Independence of Angola (UNIT A) has said it plans to establish its headquaners in the Angolan capital, Luanda, to
demonstrate its full commitment to the peace process, Angolan state radio reponed. UNIT A Deputy Secretary-General Correia Victor arrived in the
city last Friday to begin this process. The radio quoted Victor as stressing the need to conclude the swift implementation of the 1994 Lusaka peace
accord between UNIT A and the Angolan govemment which provides for the demilitarisation of the forrner rebel movement and the retum of ail the
country to stare administration.
BURUNDI: Monitors report increase in rebel attacks
Human rights monitors reponed an upsurge of rebel attacks in September in the provinces of Bubanza, Makamba, Cibitoke and Bujumbura Rural,
triggering immediate reprisais from the arrny during which civilians were killed. Between the end of August and end of September, they said they
believed some 100 people were killed in incidents in those provinces. They added that during the weekend of20-21 September, two incidents in
Gitaza and Mubone left 26 people dead and over 30 injured. Meanwhile, they also reponed an increase in arrned robberies in the capital Bujumbura
which they said had seen on average one arrned attack per week.
Parliament meets, but no quorum - again
Burundi's parliament, its numbers decimated by assassination and exile, reconvened yesterday after an annual break, but again failed to attract
enough legislators for a quorum , Reuters reported. Though technically functioning, Burundi's parliament has done little since being restored in
October last year by military strongman Pierre Buyoya who initial ly dissolved it after seizing power in an army coup the previous July. Regional
countries who clamped economic sanctions on Burundi after the coup insisted on parliament resuming its work.
Nairobi, 7 October 1997 15:30 gmt

[The material contained in this communication cornes to you via IRIN, a UN humanitarian information unit, but may not necessarily retlect the views
of the United Nations or its agencies. UN IRIN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org for more information. Ifyou
re-print, copy, archive or re-post this report, please retain this credit and disclaimer. Quotations or extracts should include attribution to the original
sources. IRIN repons are archived on the WWW at: http://www .reliefweb.int or can be retrieved auwmatically by sending e-mail 10
arc hi ve@dha.unon.org.]
Date: Tue, 7 Oct I997 19: 13:56 +0300 (GMT +0300) From: UN DHA IRIN - Great Lakes <irin@dha.unon.org> Subject: Great Lakes: IRIN
Update No. 264 for 7 Oct 1997 97.10.7 Message-ID: <Pine.LNX.3.91.971007190959.273 J5A-l00000@dha.unon.org>
Editor: Ali B. Ali-Dinar, aadi11ar@mail.sas.upe1111.edu
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UNITEDNATIONS
Department of Humanitarian Affairs
Integrated Regional Information Network
for the Great Lakes
Tel: +254 2 622147
Fax: +254 2 622129
e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org
IRIN Emergency Update No. 265 on the Great Lakes (Wednesday, 8 October 97)
RWANDA: Rebel attack on Gisenyi repulsed
Rwandan Hutu rebels attacked the western border town ofGisenyi today (Wednesday), but were repulsed after "heavy tighting", a govemment
official told IRIN. Clashes, however, continued inlo the aflemoon "no1 far from the town" as the army pursued the rebels inlo the hi lis. The sound of
mortar tire was heard across the border in Goma. The governmenl official denied initial reports rhe army had lost contrai of the airport. "There was
tighting around the airport, but nor in the airport," he said. An aid worker confirmed the airport remained in govemment hands. Casualry figures are
at the moment unknown.
'
The official rold IRIN the rebels - "a coalition of lnrerahamwe, ex-FAR and rheir allies" - approached the town lasr nighr before launching their
attack early rhis morning. The rebels were based in the prefecrure rarher rhan coming from the Democraric Republic of Congo (DRC), he said.
Humanirarian sources say the rebels had been based on the Rwandan side of the Virunga forest. However, rhey rhen crossed inro the DRC to
sidesrep the army before re-entering Rwanda ro launch the allack.
According lo humanilarian sources in Goma, 280 Rwandan refugees tled across the border lo escape the fighling and were gathered ar Goma
airport. There were also reports by aid workers thar the DRC army requisitioned vehicles in Goma - including a UNHCR truck - ro transport rheir
lroops to the border.
Meanwhile, Hutu rebels killed 18 people in an allack on thrcc separale fomilies al Cyanika, 25 km northcasr or Ruhcngeri town on Monday night,
the privatc Rwanda News Agcncy reporte<.!.
A,m:rican nun 1cslilics in war crimes trial
An American nun on Tuesùay tesrilied against a Rwanùan district administralor standing trial for war crimes before the International Criminal
Tribunal for Rwanda. Sistcr Marie Farrington said ir was "impossible" for Clement Kayishema lo have been unaware of massacres commined in the
western district of Kibuye in 1994, AFP quoted indepenùent Raùio Agatashya as reporting. Kayishema is being tried joinrly with businessman
Obeù Ruzinùana fo r genociùe anù crimes against humaniry. Farringron, who heaùs the orùer of the Sisrers of Saint Mary of Namur, arrived in
Rwanda six-weeks aflcr the civil war anù genociùe began.
Meanwhi le. a Rwanùan court-appoinreù lawycr specia lising in ùefending suspected Rwanùan war criminals was on Tuesday charged wirh
commilling acrs of genociùe. AFP said sources in Kigali ùescribed the arrest as a polirical move. Andre Bimenyimana was among a handful of
people, with or without legal training, willing ra defend war crime suspects. He is being helù in Kigali's main prison. Last week the head of the
Rwandan bar association said the independence of the legal profession was essential for "building a srate of law."
Opposition party accuse Kigali of murdering activisr
A Hutu opposition party on Sarurday accused "elements" of the govemment army of murdering one of irs activisrs, Jean-Baptiste Safari. The Forces
of Resistance for Democracy (FRD) saiù Safari was gunned down ar the gates of his home in Kigali. A srarement from the group said he was killed
for his political views. The sratemenr was signed by former Rwandan interior minister Seth Sendashonga.
Finance minisrer sacked
Rwandan President Pasteur Bizimungu on Tuesday sacked Minister of Finance and Planning Jean-Berchmans Birara. Donla Kaberuka, secretary of
state at the ministry has been nominated as his replacement, the private Rwanda News Agency reported. No official reason was given for Birara's
dismissal.
DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO: Anti-UNHCR propaganda deplored
UN Secretary-General Kofi Annan on Tuesday deplored radio and relevision broadcasts in eastem DRC which he said falsely accused UNHCR of
arming Rwandan refugees. He reiterated his confidence in High Commissioner Sadaka Ogata and UNHCR staff in the region who he said had
"performed with grear courage and distinction in extremely difticult ci rcumstances."
The anti-UNHCR media campaign has been particularly noticeable in Uvira. However, UNHCR said its staff in other offices have been placed "in a
very difficult situation." On Monday, the agency encounrered problems in flying its staff out of Gama in compliance with a govemmenr order to
quit the town. Sorne equipment and persona! belongings were contiscated by the authorities at the airport.
Secretary-General meets with investigation ream
UN spokesman Fred Eckhard said on Tuesday that Annan had met wi th senior members ofhis human rights investigative team ro the DRC. The
Secretary-General asked them to consult with various departments in the Secretariat and formulare recommendations. He plans to meet with them
again before deciding on a course of action, Eckhard said. The team spent more than tive weeks in Kinshasa without being able ta begin their
mission ta probe gross human rights violations.
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Zambia postpones training of DRC police
The proposed training of DRC police officers by Zambia is on hold. Zambia's Home Affairs Minister Chitalu Sampa said on Monda y the del ay was
because the relationship between the two govemments was "still unstable". PANA reponed. He told the 7,1mhia Ni,w< Age~i::y th at the !\1/0
neighbours had common problems to son out before a proposed joint cooperation commission is formed to guide bilateral relations. "But l'm still
optimistic that it will not be long before the commission is formed and training of Congolese police officers started," Sampa said.
UGANDA: ADF kil! 18 in Kasese
Allied Democratic Forces (ADF) rebels killed 18 people and wounded seven in a night raîd in western Uganda, AFP said quoting local press
reports . The anack took place at Kyondo, Kasese district. Among the dead were two children and two pregnant women. Newspaper reports said the
casualties were mainly civilians displaced by the rebels from the surrounding mountains.
British aid minister praises Museveni
Clare Short, Britain's secretary of state for international development, described President Yoweri Museveni as "a very fine man", AFP reponed .
Short, on her fïrst official African tour, held talks with Museveni on Tuesday and later said there had been a "meeting of minds". She refused to be
drawn on Uganda's "no-party" polilical mode! or the continued insurgency in the nonh of the country, AFP said. Short is due to arrive in Rwanda
today.
Meanwhile, a contingent of military officers from six countries studying at Britain's Royal College of Defence Studies are currently visiting Uganda
to study the country's defence concems and security needs, the Kenyan daily 'The Nation' reponed.
CONGO-BRAZZA VILLE: Fighting shifts to city centre
Forces of President Pascal Li ssouba attacked the positions of his rival, Denis Sassou Nguesso, in the centre of Brazzaville, AFP said today.
According to the news agency , the attack indicated Sassou Nguesso had gained ground in a three-pronged offensive launched yesterday. Meanwhile
in Kinshasa. President Laurent-Desire Kabila reiterated on Tuesday that if the two rivais cou Id not contrai soldiers of the former Zairean presidential
guard he claimed were using Brazzaville as a base , "we will go in :md doit ourselves." AFP also reponed that a shell fïred from Brazzaville landed
west of Kinshasa but caused no casualties.
An embattled Lissouba arrived in Namibia on Monday on what national radio described as a private visit. He was expected to hold talks with
Namibian President Sam Nujoma, the South African news agency reponed.
TANZANIA: Choiera epidemic widens
A choiera epidemic has struck 17 out of Tanzania's 20 regions and killed more than 920 people since the beginning of the year, according to an
orticial report. The worst-hit regions arc Lindi, Mtwara, Morogoro, Dar es Salaam and the coast area. Choiera cases have also spread into the
previously unaffccted areas of Arnsha and Mara. Fro111 1 January to 18 Septcmber there have been 16,727 reported cases and 922 deaths. Halfof
the total fatalities occurrcd in the period bctwccn July and Scpte111bcr.
An international aid workcr told IRIN the 111ost important aspect was not the number of cases, but the perccntagc of the population at risk. "If 17
regions out of 20 are rcportedl y affectcd, its a scrious mattcr," he said. He addcd the current drought was exacerbating the problcm. A meningitis
outbreak has also claimed 26 lives in Tanzania between July and 18 Septcmber.
Government urges Burundi to accept Nyerere mediation
The Tanzanian government has urged Burundian le,1der Major Pierre Buyoya to accept the mediation efforts of eider statesman Julius Nyerere and
regional countries. National radio also reported on Tues<lay that Prime Minister Frederick Sumaye said Tanzania did not want to see Buyoya's
opponents seize power. Sumaye said he had toured several refugee camps for Burundians in Tanzania and had wamed them not to get involved in
politics on Tanzanian soil. Burundi has repeatedly alleged that Dar es Salaam backs Burundian Hutu rebels operating from the refugee camps and
has accused former Tanzanian president Nyerere of being biased as a peace mediator.
SU DAN: Recruiting of school children to army defended
Sudan 's defence minister has justifïed the deployment of high school students in battle against southem rebels on the basis of a shonage of regular
troops, news agencies reponed. "Ali tit students, after undergoing training, have been attached to various armed forces units to make up for the
manpower shortage," Defence Minister Hassan Abdul Rahman Ali said in a statement to the National Assembly on Monday.
Nairobi, 8 October l 997, 16:00
[ENDS]
[The material contained in this communication cornes to you via IRIN, a UN humanitarian information unit. but may not necessarily retlect the views
of the United Nations or its agencies. UN IRIN Tel : +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org for more information. If you
re-print, copy, archive or re-post this report, please retain this credit and disclaimer. Quotations or ex tracts should include anribution to the original
sources. IRIN reports are archived on the WWW at: http://www.reliefweb.int or can be retrieved automatically by sending e-mail to
archive@dha.unon.org.)
Date: Wed, 8 Oct 1997 20:06:26 +0300 (GMT +0300) From: UN DHA IRIN - Great Lakes <irin@dha.unon.org> Subject: Great Lakes: IRIN
Update No. 265 for 8 Oct 1997 97.10.8 Message-ID: <Pine.LNX.3.9l.97!008l95444.4762A-l00000@dha.unon.org>
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UNITEDNATIONS
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Integrated Regional Jnfonnati on Network
for the Great Lakes
Tel : +254 2 622147
Fax : +254 2 622 129
e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org
IRIN Emergency Update No. 266 on the Great Lakes (Thursday, 9 October 1997)
RWANDA: Army says it contrais Gisenyi
The R wandan army today (Thursday) affirmed it was in co ntrai of the sit uatio n in Gisenyi where soldi ers have been battling Hutu rebel infiltrators.
Army spokesman Richard Sezibera told AFP "several rebel attacks" had been repulsed araund the northwestem town yesterday. The army had
"beaten the rebels and pursued them ," he added. The bulk of the tighting was concentrated arou nd the airport, he ex plained. At least 80 rebels and
two sol diers died in the clashes, according to the spokes man. A further six soldiers were injured. Humanitarian sourc es ha ve indicated a number of
civilians were also wounded. A Rwandan govemment official told lRIN yesterday the attacks were launched by a "coa liti on of lnteraham we, ex-FA R
and their allies". The army is now reportedly carryi ng out mopping up operatio ns in the area.
France rul es out "slanging match" wi th Kigali
The French ambassador to Rwanda, Jacq ues Courbin. said yeste rday Paris did not want to begin a "slanging match" with Kiga li . The com ments
came after Presidenc y Minister Patrick Mazimhaka. in an interview with AFP, call ed on France to confess its "past errors" wi th regard to Rwanda.
He sa id France mu st accept responsibilit y fo r its support of form er presiden t Ju venal Habyarimana, whose death triggercd the 1994 genocidal war
in Rwanda.
DEMOCRA TIC REPU BUC OF CONGO: ADFL, Rwanda accused of rc fugce massacres
A human rights report , rclcascd tod;1y. allegc s the Alliance of Dcmocratic Forœs fo r the Libcrati on of Congo-Zain: (A DFL ) and Rwandan sol di ers
were rcsponsiblc for the massacre of Rwandan rcfugecs in the former Zairc during the ADFL campai gn to capture the country. The report by
Human Rights Watch (HRW ) and the International Federation of 1-luman Rig hts Leagucs (FI DH ) was the product of a six-wcd mission to eastern
Dcmocratic Republic of Congo (DRC) . The report contains photographs of what are believed to be mass graves. HRW and FIDH said so me roads
were also "littered" wi th the deco mposed bodies of refugees. The report also quotes eyewitnesses as saying US traops had been deployed in DRC
between November 1996 and August 1997, although US officiais have denied any involvemen t.
Rwanda, DRC di scuss border security
On Tuesday, Rwanda and the Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC) pkdged to put an end to armed graups operating in eastem DRC which
thrcatened the security of neighbouring Rwanda, DRC te levision reported.Rwandan Vice-President Paul Kagame, on a visit to Kinshasa, and
President Lau rent-Desire Kabila were said to have concentrated on border securit y during their di scuss ions, which the television described as
"pri vate". Earlier, speaking in Lubumbashi. Kabila reiterated that the border with Rwanda would remain closed to prevent the arrivai of more
refugees. He claimed the refugees had corne to DRC to "cause chaos" and should go home. Kagame arri ved back in Kigali yesterday, saying the
visit had enabled him to "exami ne matters of commo n interest".
DRC wams Brazzaville shelling is "war declaration"
Kinshasa has wamed Congo (Brazzaville) that shelling of the DRC capital amounts to a "declaration of war", and that such action would not be
tolerated. According to govemment spokesman Raphael Ghenda, two soldiers were killed and another seriously when shell s hit Kinshasa yesterday.
DRC, which has se nt troops to Brazzaville to actas military observers, retaliated by shellin g the Congolese ca pital. Reports from Brazzavi lle suggest
figh ting between the warring sides of Presi dent Pascal Lissouba and hi s predecessor Deni s Sassou Nguesso has intensified. On Tuesday,
ex-presi dent Sassou Nguesso wamed civilians to leave their homes in the govemment-held southem districts of Bacongo and Makele-Kele. A
spokesman for Sassou Nguesso said the on ly way to end the conllict is militarily.
CONGO (BRAZZA VILLE): Lissouba's "bodyguards" expe lled from Namibia
Five South Africans, said to be guarding Lissouba during hi s visit this week to Nam ibi a, were deported yesterday for "not following the correct
pracedures" when they entered the country. According to Namibian radio, there was speculati on the tïve men were merce naries from the South
African Executi ve Outcomes company. However a spokesman for the company, quoted by AFP, denied its employees were involved in the Congo
conllict.
BURUNDI: 12 rebel s killed by army
The Burundi anny killed 12 rebel s on Tuesday during moppin g up operations in southem Burundi, an army spokesman sa id yesterday. Lt-Col Isaie
Nibizi said the rebels, who have rear bases in nei gh bouring Tanzania. were trying to establish themse lves in Kazirabagemi in Makamba province.
SUDAN: One killed in bombing raid on Yei
The Sudanese airforce bombed the rebel-held southem town of Yei on Tuesday, killing one civilian and wounding three others, news reports quoted
aid officiais as saying.Fram bases in Juba, govemment planes have carried out araund 12 bombi ng raids on Yei since the rebel Sudan People's
Liberation Anny captured the town in March.
Nairobi. 9 October 1997, 14:50 gmt
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[ENDS]
[The material contained in this communication cornes to you via JRIN, a UN humanitarian information unit, but may not necessaril y reflect the views
of the Unlled Nat10ns or Ils agencies. UN IRIN Tel : +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org for more information. If you
re-print, copy, archive or re-post this report, pieuse retain this credit and disclaimer. Quotations or extracts should include attribution to the original
sources. IRIN reports are archived on the WWW at: http://www.reliefweb.int or can be retrieved automatically by sending e-mail to
archive@dha.unon.org.]
Date: Thu, 9 Oct 1997 17:49:27 +0300 (G MT +0300) From: UN DHA IRIN - Great Lakès <irin@dha.unon.org> Subject: Great Lakes: IRIN
Update 266 for 9 Oct 1997 97. 10.9 Message-ID : <Pine.LNX.3.91.971009174612. l2765E-IOOOOO@dha.unon.org>
Ediror: Ali B. Ali-Dinar, aadinar@mail.sas.upenn.edu
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UNITEDNATIONS
Department of Humanitarian Affairs
Integrated Regional Information Network
for the Great Lakes
Tel : +254 2 622147
Fax: +254 2 622129
e-mail: irin@dha.unon .org
IRIN Emergency Update No. 267 on the Great Lakes (Friday, 10 October 1997)
DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO: Lissouba admits fall of Brazzaville airport
Congolese President Pascal Lissouba is in Kinshasa for talks with President Laurent-Desire Kabila, although no further details of his visit have
been released. Speaking to reporters today (Friday ), he admitted his forces had lost control of Brazzaville airport 10 supporters of hi s rival ,
ex-president Denis Sassou Nguesso. AFP quoted him as saying: "We lost a battle , but that does not mean we lost the war." Meanwhile, Sassou
Nguesso is reported to have signed a ceasetïre accord, in a move welcomed by the UN Security Council yesterday (Thursday ), AFP reported.
Spokesman Fred Eckhard said the UN hoped a cessation of hostilities would now follow. Lisso uba signed the truce deal last month.
US denies knowledge of massacres
The US State Department yesterday denied claims in a human rights report that Washington was aware of massacres in eastem DRC, allegedly
carried out by the Alliance of Democratic Forces for the Liberation of Congo-Zaire (ADFL) and Rwandan soldiers. A State Department spokesman
described the allegations by Human Rights Watch and the International Federation ot" Human Rights Leagues as "absolutely false".UN spokesman
Fred Eckhard said the report underlined the need for a UN investigation into the massacres. A UN investigati ve team in Kinshasa and the DRC
government have so far failed to reach agreement on modalitics for conducting the probe. Four members of the mission were recalled to New York
last week, and the USA has said it plans to send an cnvoy to the rcgion to try and break the deadlock.
UGANDA: Museveni h:1cks Kabila over UN probe
President Yowcri Muscvcni ycstcrday backcd DRC leader Laurcnt-Dcsirc Kabilis objections to the UN probe and said Sccrctary-Gencral Kofi
Annan should "broadcn the scope o!"his investigations". "l!"hc (A nnan ) wants to give the world a comprchensive picture, he must start from the
bcginning," Museveni tolu a rally in Kampala to mark Uganda's 35th independence annivcrsary. "I think the government of Congo is right in
objecting to his approach." According Lo Reuters, Museveni added it would be "good if he (A nnan) liaises closely wilh us."
Museveni slams Sudan for supporting Ugandan rebels
Elsewhere in his speech, Museveni also lashed out at the Sudanese government accusing it of sponsoring attacks by Ugandan rebels of the Lord's
Resistance Army. "When (LRA leader) Kony came from Sudan, he had orders to capture Ugandan soldiers and take them to Sudan, so Sudan can
have these soldiers to parade around," he said. He claimed Sudanese President Omar al-Bashir and spiritual leader Hassan Turabi were "sending the
rebels and giving them means", AFP reported. Museveni aftïrrned that troops fighting the rebels in northern Uganda were in a strong position
because there were many "fresh soldiers" there.
Uganda Africa's lop coffee producer
Turning 10 Uganda's economic performance, Museveni announced the country had become Africa's biggest producer of coffee. "This year we
exported more coffee than we have ever done in our history - a record 2.4 million bags - and became the leading producer in Africa, overtaking the
Ivory Coast," he said. He stated that Uganda should begin manufacturing ils own goods and forge closer ties with other coffee producing countries
in southeast Asia and South America to have better bargaining power with western buyers.
ICRC ends distribution in Nyahuka
The International Committee of the Red Cross has just tinished distributing blankels, plastic sheeting and soap to over 14,000 internally displaced
people in Nyahuka, southwestern Uganda. The town's original population of 3,000 increase sixfold after thousands of people arrived there in June,
fleeing clashes between the army and rebels. Most of the displaced are living in makeshift huts in the bush around the town, allhough some have
found shelter in crowded churches and schools, ICRC said.
RWANDA: Reinforcements sent to Gisenyi
The Rwandan army sent reinforcements 10 the embattled northwestem town of Gisenyi today, Reuters reported. It quoted defence ministry
spokesman Richard Sezibera as saying the situation in the town was calm and mopping up operations were continuing. Soldiers were searching for
Hutu rebels, who launched an attack on the town on Wednesday. "Some came from the Congo and wenl back there after we engaged them,"
Sezibera said. "Others came from local communities and we think some of them melted back into civilian life there." He added that the attack had
appeared well-coordinated, taking place on three fronts around Gisenyi. According 10 Reuters, aid workers reported seeing troop reinforcements on
both sides of a wide frontier between Rwanda and DRC.
British minister visiting
British Secretary of State for International Development Clare Short arrived in Kigali yesterday on a two-day visit to Rwanda, Rwandan radio
reported. She is due to meet top government officiais Lo discuss relations between Rwanda and Britain. During her visit, she will also visita site of
genocide victims and Kigali prison.
KENYA: Riot police stop opposition rail y
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Riot police in Nairobi fired bullets and tear gas to stop an opposition rally going ahead today, AFP reported. It said some 1,000 people were
prevented from holding the gathering at the Kamukunji grounds at the same time as President Daniel arap Moi addressed a rally in the city's Uhuru
Park to mark Moi Day. In his speech, Moi condemned the continuing violence in Kenya and warned that the ruling KANU oartv would not al!ow
peopie associated wlth v10lence to contest the forthcoming elections.
· ·
Nairobi, JO October 1997, 12:50 gmt
[ENDS]
[The material contained in this communication cornes to you via IRIN, a UN humanitarian infonnation unit, but may not necessarily reflect the views
of the United Nations or its agencies . UN IRIN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon .org for more infonnation. If you
re-print, copy, archive or re-post this report, please retain this credit and di sclaimer. Quotations or extracts should inc!ude attribution to the original
sources. !RlN reports are archived on the WWW at: http://www.reliefweb.int or can be retrieved automatically by sending e-mail to
arc hi ve@dha.unon.org.)
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Editor: Ali B. Ali-Dinar, aadinar@mail.sas.upenn .edu
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UNITEDNATIONS
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Tel: +254 2 622147
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IRIN Emergency Update No. 268 on the Great Lakes (Saturday-Monday, 11 - 13 October l 997)
CONGO-BRAZZA VILLE: Attacks reported ly launc hed from Cabinda
The contli ct in Congo widened over the weekend after allegati ons of Angolan invol vement on both sides. News reports indicated that Angolan
govern ment fo rces had helped the militia of ex-Congolese presiden t Denis Sassou Nguesso launch an anack from Cabinda enclave on southern
Congo, whi le UN!TA troops were sai d to be assisting President Pascal Lissouba's army . An Angolan defence min istry sta tement on Sunday said
there had been seve ral violati ons of Ango lan airspace and infiltration s into Cabinda since the start of the Congo conflict. From 29 September, these
violation s became "deliberate air and ground anacks again st civilians and ùnits of the national police and armed fo rces" stationed in the border area,
the statement sai d. These anacks caused several dead and wounded and had "reached dangerously aggressive proporti ons". For this reason, the
statement warned, the Angolan arrned forces "reserve the ri ght to adopt pertinent measures to curb the anacks against the republic of Angola by
forces from the republic of Congo". Congolese Prime Minister Bernard Kolel as desc ribed the alleged anacks by Angola as an "i nadmissable
aggre ssion by a brother country".
UNIT A says Angolan army helping Sassou Ngues so
The former A ngolan rebel group UN!TA accused the Angolan armed forces of "conti nued support " 10 "mi litary and unelected African rebel fo rces".
UN!TA radio quoted sources in Congo as saying Lissouba's government clai med Angolan army units were heading for Lo udima.j ust east of
Pointe-Noi re, in support of Sassou Nguesso's fo rces .
Li sso uba visits Museveni
Congolese President Pascal Li ssouba. mea nwhile, visited hi s Ugandan countcrpart Yoweri Muscveni in Kampala on Frida y 10 brief him on the
situa tion in C o ngo . Lissoub a had previously been in Kinshasa for talks wi th Presi dent Lauren t-Desire Kabila.Ugandan radi o repo rted the meeting
bctwcen Museveni and Lissouba, but gave no details of the talks. Over the weekend, Lissouba appeared at his presidential palace in Brazzavi lle to
dispel rumeurs that the building had been taken by Sassou Nguesso's forces. News age ncies said th e Maya-Maya international airport was also
under government control after earlier reports it had fallen to Sassou Nguesso.
Kolelas militia reportedl y joins fray
AFP quoted a re liablè source as saying the Ni nja militia, loyal to Prime Minister Bernard Kolelas and previously neutral in the conflict. had fo r the
fïrst rime joined the batt le on the govemment 's side in a bid 10 regain the airport.Heavy Iighting was reported in Brazzaville late yesterday and
government he licopter raids were o bserved in the ci ty today (Monday). Twelve French expatriates were reportedly stopped from leaving the
southern town o f Do lis ie , which according to unconfïrmed repo rts had corne under attack from Angolan troops , AFP sai d. People were said to be
tleeing Do li sie fo r Pointe -Noire .
ANGOLA: UNITA wams of deteriorating si tuati on in Hu ila province
UNlTA radio yes terday warned of a "dangerous deterioration" of the si tuati on in Huil a provi nce, accusing the Angolan army of an offensive there in
w hich several people have been killed. lt claimed Angolan army un ils based in Caconda had auacked three areas in the province where UNITA
offices had been situated, killing at least eight people. The radio urged the UN Observer Mission in Angola to take action.
RWANDA: Gi se nyi residents urged to help army
Gisen yi, in northwest Rwanda, was now cairn after two days of heavy tighting between Hutu rebels and the arm y last week, the Rwanda News
Agency and humanitarian sources reported . RNA said the local authorities on Friday organised a public rally at the local stadium, urging the people
to collaborate with the army and to denounce intiltrato rs. Tho usands of people who had tled the tighting to neighbouring Democratic Republic of
Congo had now returned home and traffic between Goma in DRC and Gisenyi was normal, the age ncy said.ln an interview with RNA , arm y
spokesman Major Richard Sezibera affirrned the rebels' base was "narrow ing, day in, day out ". They had been driven from Ruhengeri where the
insurgency began, he noted . RNA cited "well-informed sources" on the border with DRC as saying the rebels had massacred civilians in the village
of Byahi, but the civi lian casualty toi! from the fighting was unknown.
Rwanda blasts human rights report
Rwanda has slammed a human rights report alleging R wandan troops were invol ved in the massacre of refugees in DRC. Emmanuel Gasana, an
ad viser to Vice-President Paul Kagame, on Friday described the report by Human Ri ghts Watch and the International Federation of Human Rights
Leagues as a "mere compilation of media reports and hearsay reporting ", according to the Rwanda News Agency. Gasana said the report lacked
credibility. "The very fact that (investigator Scott) Campbell claims to have carried out his investigation hiding from government troops throws doubt
on the report," he stated. Gasana pointed out that Rwanda had never hidden the fact that its troops were present in ex-Zaire and the "discipline of our
troops is not only when they are on Rwandan so i!" .
Growing concern over food security
Humanitarian workers have expressed growing concern over the food securi ty situation in Rwanda as seasonal rains are now four weeks behind
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schedule. An additional delay throughout October could result in significant losses for the agricultural season. Prime Minister Pierre-Celestin
R wigema has urged donors and humanitarian organisations to help reduce the dependence on food assistance by responding to the outstanding
shortfall of US$ 1,027,440 for this season's agricultural programme. Gikongoro, Gitarama and Kibuye prefectures are particularly in need ofhelp.
DEMûCRA TIC Rtl'UtlLIC UF CONGO: UNHCR blasts world's "silence" over refugees
A Geneva-based spokeswoman for UNHCR blamed the international community for its "deafening silence" over the plight of Rwandan refugees in
DRC. She said the agency had been ordered to leave Bukavu, after the authorities issued a similar order to pull out of Goma last week. "We are now
unable to carry out any of our activities in either North or South Kivu regions," she told a news briefing on Friday. "We are trying to protect
refugees, but we're not allowed to doit and States don 't seem to be particularly bothered about that" .
UNHCR on Saturday repatriated 74 Rwandan refugees who were found in the Mbandaka region of northwest DRC. Of these, 43 were
unaccompanied children.
UGANDA: Rebels kil! 12 near tourist lodge
Rebels of the Allied Democratic Forces (ADF) killed 12 people near a tourist lodge in western Uganda last week, AFP reported, quoting a military
commander on Saturday. Lieutenant-Colonel Charles Angina, operations commander in western Uganda, said the incident occurred on Thursday in
Katwe, Kasese district, four kilometres from the Mweya Safari Lodge used by tourists visiting the Queen Elizabeth National Park. About 20
heavily-armed rebels carried out the attack, he claimed, adding that several people were abducted including two 15 year-old girls.
1,000 civilians said killed this year
The independent 'Monitor' newspaper wrote that nearly 1,000 civilians had been killed in tighting in Uganda since the beginning of the year.
According to the paper, the Lord's Resistance Army in northem Uganda was responsible for almost 70 percent of civilian deaths. People were
mostly killed by mines, crossfire or specific targeting of civilians, the paper said.
ADF sets conditions for talks with govemment
Meanwhile the ADF, in a statement, agreed to hold negotiations with the Ugandan govemment if the latter agreed to several conditions including an
end to hostilities against the ADF, a commitment to multi-partyism and President Yoweri Museveni's denunciation of his "involvement in the wars of
neighbouring countries". The statement said the ADF did not consider war as a goal in itself, and it appealed to rebel groups in the north to consider
entering into dialogue with the govemment. The ADF called on Museveni to "swallow hi s pride" and meet the conditions.
SUDAN: Govemment denies town taken by rebels
The Sudanese authorities today denicd daims by the rebel Sudan People's Liberation Arm y (SPLA) that it had captured the strategic garrison town
of Belinia in South Kordofan province. Press reports 4uo1ed an army spokesman as saying the rebels had simply carried out "looting operations on
a post far away", according 10 AFP. The spokesman said "isolated auacks" by the SPLA were meant to "delude public opinion about the strength"
of the rebels, ahead of planned peace talk s in Nairobi on 28 October.
Nairobi, 13 October 1997, 15:30 gmt
[ENDS]
[The material contained in this communication cornes to you via !RIN, a UN humanitarian information unit, but may not necessarily reflect the views
of the United Nations or its agencies. UN IRIN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org for more information. Ifyou
re-print, copy, archive or re-post this report, pieuse retain this credit and disclaimer. Quotations or extracts should include attribution to the original
sources. IRIN reports are archived on the WWW at: http://www.reliefweb.int or can be retrieved automatically by sending e-mail to
archive@dha.unon.org.]
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Update 268 for 11-13 Oct 1997 97. JO. 13 Message-ID: <Pine.LNX.3.91.971013183113.8778A-100000@dha.unon.org
Editor: Ali B. Ali-Dinar, aadi11ar@mail.sas.upe1111.edu
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Tel: +254 2 622147
Fax: +254 2 622129
e-mai l: irin@dha.unon.org
IRIN Emergency Update No. 269 on the Great Lakes (Tuesday, 14 October 1997)
CONGO-BRAZZA VILLE: Cobra militia seize airport, presidential palace
Forces loyal to Congo-Brazzaville's former military leader Denis Sassou Nguesso today (Tuesday) claimed they had captured the presidential
palace and were pushing west through the south of the city, Reuters reported. Sassou Nguesso's Cobra militia are also allegedly in control of
Brazzaville's Maya Maya international airport . President Pascal Lissouba's troops, backed by the Ninja militia of Prime Minister Bernard Kolelas,
clairned they had retaken the airport at the weekend. AFP reported from Kinshasa that refugees "poured out" of Brazzaville as southern districts
controlled by presidential forces came under attack by the Cobras. Meanwhile, the French consul in the sou th western port city of Pointe Noire said
that "Congolese military authorities" had for three days "prevented" some 50 French nationals from leaving the town, AFP said.
Cobras advance in southwest
Sassou Nguesso's forces said they had also seized three strategic sites in Lissouba's southwestern home region. Rebel radio said the town of
Dolisie, on the border with Angola's oil-enclave of Cabinda, had been captured along with Loudima and Bouansa, AFP reported . Dolisie is 150 km
from the country's second city of Pointe Noire. Radio-Liberte claimed the airstrip at Bouansa had been used by Lissouba's helicopter gunships to
attack Brazzaville. There has been no independent confirmation of the Cobra claims. However, a Congolese journalist recently in Pointe Noire told
lRJN panic was mounting in the city.
Mediator's envoy arri ves in Luanda
An envoy of Gabonese President Omar Bongo arrived in the Angolan capital Luanda late ycsterday to discuss the widening civil war in
Congo-Brazzaville, AFP reponed. The visit follows allcgations of Angolan involvement on both sides or the contlict. The envoy brought a message
!'rom Bongo - who has been mediating in the four-month long war - for Angolan President Jose Eduardo dos Santos.
Angolan government troops were accused of striking into Congo's oil-rich southern region from Cabinda at the weekend in suppon of Sassou
Nguesso. The Angolan defence ministry said it was responding to attacks on Angolan territory by Lissouba's forces . The former Angolan rebel
movement UNITA is also believed to be tïghting alongside Lissouba. Regional experts say a potential target of the Angolan army are UNITA's
bases and those of the separatist Cabinda Enclave Liberation Front (FLEC-Renewed) in the southern region. "The interests of the Angolans are
quite clear," one regional analyst told IRlN. "If Lissouba chooses UNITA to tight for him, the Angolan government is on the other side."
No UN peacekeeping force until peace agreement
The UN Department of Peacekeeping Operations is reviewing its contingency plan for Congo-Brazzaville, but there will be no deployment until an
effective ceasetïre is in place, UN spokesman Fred Eckhard said yesterday. The UN plan calls for the despatch of a total of 5,000 peacekeepers in
two stages. The troops would be under Senegalese command and drawn mainly from African countries with western logistical suppon. "Jt must be
clear that we are not sending anyone to Brazzaville unless the security conditions are guaranteed," a western diplomat told AFP. Mohamed Sahnoun,
the Joint UN/OAU Special Representative for the Great Lakes Region, left New York for Gabon yesterday for talks w1th Bongo. Eckhard told AFP
that Secretary-General Kotï Annan is waiting to hear from Sahnoun before presenting concrete proposais to the Security Council on the
peacekeeping force.
French guard wounded in shelling
A French guard at the French ambassador's residence in southem Brazzaville was wounded in shelltïre, AFP reported today. Two shells destroyed a
house next to the residence in the Bacongo district of the city on Monday. Meanwhile, Russian-made MiG-21 warplanes belonging to the forces of
Sassou Nguesso streaked over the Make le-Kele district late on Monday and two loud explosions were heard, AFP quoted sources in Kinshasa as
saying. The news agency said today that 20 people were killed in the raid. Bacongo and Makele-Kele are the strongholds of Kolela's Ninja militia.
The two sectors had been relatively untouched by the tïghting which has devastated the rest of the city. At the weekend Kolelas dropped his
neutrality and joined forces with Lissouba.
ANGOLA: US envoy arrives to assess peace progress
A special envoy of US President Bill Clinton arrived in Angola on Monda y to begin evaluating progress towards peace between the Luanda
govemment and former UNITA rebels, AFP reported. The envoy , Paul Hare, will hold talks with Dos Santos and is expected to go to the central
region town of Bailundo to meet UNITA leader Jonas Savimbi. The UN Observer Mission in Angola (MONUA ) considers that the govemment has
almost full y complied with the 1994 peace accord. However, UNIT A bas still to relinquish strongholds such as Bailundo and Andulo in the centre
and its diamond-rich territories in the northeast, AFP said. Meanwhile , Angolan govemment forces have halted their advance in the Cuando river
valley in the northeast province of Lunda, AFP quoted a UN spokesman as saying on Monda y. The advance had been sharply criticised by UNIT A,
which accused the govemment of deliberately stoking up tensions. The hait, 50 km from the town of Cuango, was negotiated in UN-mediated talks
between Luanda and UNIT A.
DEMOCRA TIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO: Continued tïghting in the east
Humanitarian sources report that at least 100 people died in clashes between the DRC army and Mai-Mai militia along the Lubutu-Kisangani axis
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on the night of 7-8 October. Troop reinforcements were sent to the area from Kisangani. The bodies of "several" Rwandan soldiers killed in action
were flown out of Kisangani airport on an Antonov 26 aircraft, the sources said.
Continued military operations are reported in the vicinity of Kavumu airport near Bukavu, and the road between Bukavu and Kavumu has been
temporariiy ciosed by the miiitary on at Jeast two occasions dunng the past week. Fighting is also taking place in the Bunyakiri/Katana area of
South Kivu.
According to humanitarian sources, young Banyamulenge are being targeted in a new recruitment drive by the military in the Haut Plateaux near
Uvira. This coincides with rumours that groups of Mai -Mai rebels are "hunting" Banyamulenge both north of Bukavu and northwest of Fizi.
UGANDA: Rebets attack prison
Rebets in northern Uganda attacked a prison, killing two inmates and abducling several others, the privately-owned 'Crusader' reported today . The
rebels, believed to be fighters of the Lord's Resistance Army (LRA), attacked the prison in Adjumani on Monda y after government soldiers stationed
in the town left to escorta convoy of cars heading to another town. The two prisoners were killed because they resisted rebel attempts to march them
off to the bush, according to the newspaper. It did not say how many inmates were taken away. SUDAN: WFP food barges head down Nile
E!arges loaded with relief food have left the central Sudanese river port of Malakal towards Juba, the main city in war-torn south Sudan, WFP said
today. "Most of the people have been forced to flee their homes and have been left with no access to agricultural land, making them rely heavily on
food assistance," WFP said in a statement. The age ncy has chartered a convoy of barges to transport 2,664 mt of food aid down the Nile across the
front-line in the civil war, according to a spokeswoman. WFP has staff on-board who will distribute food along the way , in both government- and
rebel-held areas, to an estimated 370,000 people.
Meanwhile, according to the Kenya daily The Nation ', thousands of people are tleeing Juba complaining of food shortages and accusing the Islamic
government of persecuting Christi ans and other southerners. A siege by the rebel Sudan People's Liberation Army (SPLA) has closed land routes to
the city.
GREAT LAKES: Ogata calls on govemments to respect humanitarian principles
UN High Commissioner for Refugees Sadako Ogata opened the 48th annual meeting of UNHCR' s Executive Committee on Monday in Geneva
with an appeal to governments to respect humanitarian principles. "The greatest and gravest challenges to protection have occurred in the Great
Lakes region," she said. Ogata traced the root of the problem back to "the inability or unwillingness of the international community [in 1994] to
separate those who deserved international protection from those who did not." Ogata stressed that repatriation involves more than just logistics. It
can only be sustainable if basic human rights and justice are restored.
Nairobi, 14 October 1997 16:00 gmt
[ENDS]
[The material contained in this communication cornes to you via IRIN , a UN humanitarian information unit, but may not necessarily retlect the views
of the United Nations or its agencies. UN IRIN T t!I: +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org for more information. If you
rc-print, copy, archive or re-post this report, please retain this cretlit and disclaimer. Quotations or cxtracts should include attribution to the original
sources. IRIN reports are archived on the WWW at: http://www.reliefweb.int or can be retrievetl automatically by sending e-mail to
archive@tlha.unon.org.]
Date: Tue, 14 Oct 1997 19:24:53 +0300 (GMT+0300) From: UN DHA IRIN - Great Lakes <irin@dha.unon.org> Subject: Great Lakes: IRIN
Update 269 for 14 Oct 1997 97.10.14 Message-ID: <Pine.LNX.3.9l.97l014191440.2l520A@dha.unon.org>
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U N I TE D N AT I ONS Department of Humanitarian Affairs Integrated Regional Information Network for the Great Lakes
Tel: +254 2 622147 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org
IRIN Emergency Update No. 289 on the Great Lakes (Tuesday, 1 I November 1997)
T ANZANIA: Humanitarian community concerned over refugee expulsions
Senior humanitarian sources have expressed concem at continuing expulsions of Rwandans from Tanzania. At least 1,450 have arrived in Rwanda
so far, and the latest information is that Congolese are also now being targetted in the Tanzanian govemment's roundup of long-term foreign
residents and old-caseload refugees. The expulsions by the Tanzanian army began on 4 October. The Rwandan embassy in Dar es Salaam has
protested over the deportations, Reuters reponed. Tanzania has said the expulsions are pan of a security sweep to get rid of illegal aliens along the
Burundi an and Rwandan borders, because of increasing law and order problems.
Drought slows agricultural growth
Drought slowed agricultural growth in Tanzania in the second half of 1996, according to the central bank's an nuai report. ln the 1996/97 fiscal year,
the agricultural sector grew at a rate of 3.9 percent, compared to 5.8 percent in the previous year. The Bank of Tanzania noted that due to a poor
farming season. seasonally-adjusted food inflation increased from 15.6 percent in June last year to 24.2 percent for the year ending June 1997,
Reuters reponed. Real Gross Domestic Product grew by 4.2 percent during the reporting period . below the target of five percent.
BURUNDI: Regional trading bloc calls for lifting of sanctions
The Common Market for Eastern and Southern Africa (COMESA) yesterday (Monday) called for sanctions to be lifted against Burundi. Reuters
reponed that the 19-member trading bloc meeting in Lusaka said sanctions, imposed after the civilian government was ovenhrown in July 1996,
were futile. "The business community expressed concern at the adverse effects that the economic sanctions imposed against Burundi as a result of
recent political changes are having on the country .. . and her COMESA trading panners," a COMESA statement said. "The meeting noted that
imports from countries outside (the) COMESA region are still reaching Burundi . The meeting, therefore, strongly recommends that the sanctions be
lifted at the earliest possible opponunity," it added . The COMESA grouping includes Angola, Burundi . Comoros, Eritrea, Lesotho, Ethiopia, Kenya,
Madagascar, Malawi, Mauritius. Namibia, Rwanda, Sudan, Swaziland, Tanzania, Uganda, Zaire, Zambia and Zimbabwe.
SUDAN: Peace talks adjourned until April 1998
Peace talks between the Sudanese government and the rebel Sudan Peopk's Liberation Army (SPLA) ended today after 10 days. They are due to
rcsume in April next year, "to give time for the two sidcs to consult with their respective headquaners," a joint communique said. The discussions
foundcred on the kcy issues of religion, self-dctermination and the constitutional charactcr or the state. an SPLA spokcsman told IRIN.
DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO: UN probe to begin with "scouting" mission
The three team leaders of the UN probe investigating human rights violations in the DRC are expectcd to meet with the government in the next two
days in preparation for the mission's initial deploymenl. Mission spokesperson Jose Diaz told IRIN today a "technical deployment" will begin "as
soon as possible." A scouting visit, comprising human rights and security officers, is expected to travel to Mbandaka in the nonh and a site in the
east of the country which is yet to be agreed upon. ln theory, the mission will then be able to fan out throughout the country without the prior
notification of the govemment. "We are hopeful we will tina lly be able to start our mission after nearly two months in Kinshasa," Diaz said. The
breakthrough fol lowed a visi t to Kinshasa by US envoy Bill Richardson. The agreement reached confirmed the mandate of the team as set out by
the UN Secretary-General in a 15 July letter to the governmenl.
CONGO-BRAZZA VILLE: France pledges reconstruction aid
The French ambassador to Congo-Brazzaville said on Monda y that Paris would provide aid for the reconstruction of the country. Raymond Cesaire
said the immediate priority is humanitarian assistance and the restoration of living conditions in the capital. According to Reuters, France is the
biggest aid donor toits fonner colony and Congo-Brazzaville's principal trading panner. Over the weekend the Brazzaville authorities freed seven
French nationals accused of bac king the govemment of ousted president Pascal Lissouba.
ANGOLA: Government says it will remove obstacles to peace
The Angolan government has expressed its "firm" intention to remove "ail the obstacles that remain in the way" of the peace process. The official
statement, released to the media yesterday ahead of independence celebrations today, said the country had reached a "decisive moment" for its
political future. In a separate statement on Monday, the fonner ruling MPLA party called for an "urgent demilitarisation" of ex-rebel UNIT A forces,
AFP said.
Meanwhile, a senior UNIT A official has confirmed that the movement's leader Jonas Savimbi is willing to meet with Angolan President Jose
Eduardo dos Santos at a venue to be agreed upon by the two sides. In an interview broadcast by the BBC yesterday, !sais Samakuva said the
meeting would help revive the peace process. Samakuva added that UNIT A's Foreign Relations Secretary Alcides Sakala has been sent to Luanda to
discuss the issue with the govemment. Luanda has repeatedly called fo r Savimbi to take his place in a govemment of national unity. UNITA has
however stressed that security concems have prevented Savimbi from travelling to the capital.
UGANDA: Rebels strike in west, anny hits in the north
Allied Democratic Forces (ADF) rebels killed at least four civilians on Sunday in Uganda's western Kabarole District. The privately -owned
'Monitor' reported today that the attack displaced some 2,300 people. Kabarole borders the rebel-hit districts of Bundibugyo and Kasese .
Meanwhi le. the state-owned 'New Vision' said at least eight Lord's Resistance Anny (LRA) rebels were killed in heavy clashes with the anny in the
Aswa area of northem Gulu district on Friday.
Nairobi, 11 November 1997, 14:00 gmt
[ENDS]
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[The material contained in this communication cornes to you via IRIN, a UN humanitarian information unit, but may not necessarily reflect the views
of the United Nations or its agencies. UN IRIN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org for more information or
subscriptions. If you re-print, copy, archive or re-post this item, please retain this credit and disclaimer. Quotations or extracts should include
attribution to the original sources. IRIN reports are archived on the WWW at: http://www.reliefweb.int/emergenc or can be retrieved automatically
by senciing e-maii to archive@ctha.unon.org. Mailing list: irin-cea-updates]
Date: Tue, 11 Nov 1997 17:43:04 +0300 (GMT +0300) From: UN DHA IRIN - Great Lakes <irin@dha.unon.org> Subject: Great Lakes: IRIN
Update 289 for 11 November 199797.1 1.11 Message-ID: <Pine.LNX.3.91.971 l l l l 73409.7468A-IOOOOO@dha.unon .org>
Editor: Ali B. Ali-Dinar, aadi11ar@mail.sas.upe1111.edu
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U N I TE D N AT ION S Department of Humanitarian Affairs Integrated Regional Information Network for Central and Eastern Africa
Tel: +254 2 622147 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org
IRIN Emergency Update No. 292 on the Great Lakes (Friday 14 November 1997)
DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO: UN rights team to meet govemmenl on Monday
Members of the UN human rights investigative team will meet DRC govemment officiais on Monday, AFP today (Frida y) reported mission
spokesman Jose Diaz as saying. "We were informed on Thursday evening that the mission will be received on Monday moming by the liaison
committee," Diaz said. The team 's three leaders arrived back in Kinshasa on Tuesday and immediately informed the govemment of their plan to
operate two simultaneous missions - one lo Mbandaka in the northwest and the other to Kisangani in the east. A meeting with govemment officiais
headed by Minister for Reconstruction Etienne Richard Mbaya is necessary, however, for the mission l0 receive the formai go-ahead.
Give Kabila time, urges Nzo
South Africa's Foreign Minister Alfred Nzo said in a speech on Thursday il was tao early to judge whether DRC President Laurent-Desire Kabila
was a democrat or nol, but urged the international community to give him time to prove himself. He said the new govemmenl had inherited a
bankrupt country in which the infrastructure had col!apsed. Like South Africa, Kabila's govemment could not be expected lo resol ve the problems
caused by ils predecessors ovemight. "! don'l agree with the United Nations or an yone who has corne to the conclu sion thal Kabila is nota
democrat ... il is bener if they gi ve him a chance ," Nzo said.
UGANDA: Donors pledge $750 million lo Uganda
Donor nations have pledged about $750 million in aid lo Uganda for the 1998 tax year and praised the govemmenl for ils economic discipline, the
World Bank said yesterday (Thursday). News organisations reported from Paris that the bank had also announced the aid would include $320
million in quickly-disbursed budget support while the rest would be split among project and programme aid handed out as concessional loans and
grants. James Adams, the World Bank's country director for Uganda, laid a news conference donors were urging the govemment to make greater
efforts to contrai corruption and had expressed worries over the high levels of defence spending. The army is bau!ing at least three rebel
insurgencies. Adams sa id the 17-strong donor group had also urged the govemmenl lo take action to make the country's electricity board and
railway compan y more efficient and "to anract private investment in telecommunications without further delay". Separately, AFP reported the
International Monetary Fund (!MF) in Washington had granled the country a $138-million credil lo support its current economic growth
programme.
Rebels kil! 18 in auack on Sudanese refugee camp - Monitor
Eighteen people were hacked to death and 14 others ld't unconscious whl!n thugs claiming lobe affiliated to the West Nile Bank Front raided a
Sudanese Refugee camp at Waka, Moyo district on the night of 8 November, The Monitor' newspaper reported today . Witnesses said the rebel s
entered Uganda from Kajo-Keji in southern Sudan where they are currently camped and crossed back to Sudan the same night. Meanwhile,
Ugandan radio reported President Yoweri Museveni had met with members of the West Nile parliamentary group to di scuss security in the region.
Museveni told the group the army had deployed heavily in the arca and the number of rebel anacks was falling . According to a recent ICRC report
on Uganda, some 30,000 di splaced are returning to their villages in the West Nile area. Thou sands of Ugandan refugees have also arrived home
from DRC and Sudan. The report notes thal only a few thousand internally displaced remain in the region.
BURUNDI: Army says it captured large rebel arms cache
The Burundian press agency reported on Wednesday the army had killed "many" rebels and captured a large number of weapons during a
mopping-up operation in the Rumonge valley in the south of the country on Monday and Tuesday. The agency, monitored by the BBC, quoted
Lieutenant-Colonel Isaie Nibizi saying two govemment soldiers were al so killed. He declined to specify how many rebel s were killed, but said the
weapons recovered included 176 machine guns, 340 machine gun cartridges, six Kalashnikov magazines, and an undi sclosed number of
anti-personnel mines.
RWANDA: Biya autho rises transfer of two genocide suspects
Cameroon 's President Paul Biya has authorised the transfer of two Rwandans accused of genocide in 1994 to the International Criminal Tribunal
for Rwanda (ICTR) in Arusha, Tanzania, the court said in a statement today. Bath suspects, Laurent Semanza and Jean Bosco Barayagwiza, are
accused of calling for the massacre of minority Tutsis at public meetings, distributing weapons and money to the extremis! Interahamwe militia, and
of ordering and organising genocidal slaughter. In 1994, Semanza was mayor of Bicumbi, a town east of Kigali, and regional president of the
then-ruling MRND party. Barayagwiza was director of political affairs in the ministry of foreign affairs. Alert over arrested R wandan joumalist
Reporters sans frontieres and the freedom of expression group JFEX have issued an alert over the fate of Rwandan joumalist Joseph Habyarimana.
Habyarimana, editor of the magazine 'Jndorerwamo', was arrested on 28 October allegedly over an article published in the 'lntego' newspaper in
December which highlighted pressures on local officiais to arrest Hutus accused of taking part in the 1994 genocide. The article ended with an
appeal for ethnie conciliation.
Jncreased demand for food relief projected
Rwanda's projected harvest is not expected to improve on the past two disappointing seasons despite the arri vai of the short rains. According to a
new UN report, there will be an increased demand for food assistance in the country in the coming months. The rains, and pockets of insecurity,
have however frustrated the movement of food relief. The report notes an improvement in the provision of shelter for retumees and those whose
homes were destroyed in 1994. There have so far been an estimated 70,000 houses built compared to a govemment-calculated demand for 200,000
units .
ANGOLA: Govemment says UNITA rearming in breach of peace accords
Angola's former rebel UNITA movement has shipped heavy weaponry to new military bases and plans to rearm some of its troops in a serious
breach of the 1994 Lusaka peace accords, the govemment charged on Thursday .. AFP also quoted the commander of Luanda's troops on the
southem front, General Francisco Furtado, as saying Jonas Savimbi's UNITA had transported previousl y "hidden" long-range artillery and other
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weapons ta "new command posts" and was building up military bases in the regions of Benguela and Huila in the south, Bie and Huambo in the
centre and Cuando-Cubango in the southwest. UNJTA's Radio Vorgan, meanwhile, stated that UNITA leaders were close ta direct talks with
President Eduardo dos Santos and were considering a venue and a time. UN observers have accused bath sides of redeploying troops in breach of
the peace accords.
SUD AN: President orders staff ta draft peace plan
Sudanese President Omar al-Bashir has ordered his staff ta draft a plan outlining his government's bid for peace with the southern rebebls,
Sudanese Foreign Minister Ali Osman Mohammad Taha said Thursday. Taha, who gave a briefing ta the head of the military junta about recent
peace talks in Kenya, was quoted by the Sudan news agency as saying the peace plan wo11ld be submitted ta Bashir soon. Peace talks ended in
Nairobi on Tuesday, but are ta due ta resume in April.
Nairobi, 14 November 1997 14:00 gmt
[Ends]
[The material contained in this communication cornes ta you via IRIN, a UN humanitarian information unit, but may not necessarily reflect the views
of the United Nations or its agencies. UN IRIN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org for more information or
subscriptions. If you re-print, copy, archive or re-post this item, please retain this credit and disclaimer. Quotations or extracts should include
attribution ta the original sources. IRIN reports are archived on the WWW at: http://www.reliefweb.int/emergenc or can be retrieved automatically
by sending e-mail ta archive@dha.unon.org. Mailing list: irin-cea-updates]
Date: Fri, 14 Nov 1997 17:35:22 -0300 (GMT+3) From: UN IRIN - Central and Eastern Africa <irin@dha.unon.org> Subject: Great Lakes: IRIN
Update 292 for 14 November 1997 97. 11.14 Message-ID: <Pine.LNX.3.95.971114 l 73452.26655f- 100000@amahoro.dha.unon.org>
Ediror: Ali B. Ali-Dinar, aadinar @mail.sas.upenn. edu
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U N I TE D N AT I ON S Department of Humanitarian Affairs Integrated Regional Information Network for Central and Eastern Africa
Tel: +254 2 622147 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org
IRIN Update No. 295 for Central and Eastern Africa (Wednesday 19 November 1997)
BURUNDI: Buyoya rejects claims of involvement in 1993 coup plot
Burundian leader Pierre Buyoya has dismissed claims of involvement in the 1993 attempted military coup in which president Melchior Ndadaye
was killed. A statement issued by the presidency yesterday (Tuesday), stressed that no report had ever implicated Buyoya in the coup plot. The
allegation was made over the BBC's Kirundi service by Lieutenant Jean Kamana, who stands accused of being one of the main coup plotters.
Karnana alleges he was carrying out orders from his superiors. The statement said the claim, coming four years after the event, was a lie "instigated
by circles opposed to the government". It was a ploy to derail the peace process, the statement concluded.
22 killed in separate attacks
Fourteen employees of a tea factory in Buhoro in the troubled province of Cibitoke were killed by rebels on Sunday night, according to an interior
ministry statement. ln another rebel attack, eight people were killed and six wounded in Mutimbuzi, 15 km north of Bujumbura. Local residents,
quoted by AFP, said a gang armed with rifles, machetes and knives launched the raid on Saturday night.
UNHCR notes difficult access to Burundians expelled from DRC
UNHCR said some 2,000 Hutus expelled from Democratic Republic of Congo had arrived in Burundi's combat zones where the agency was unable
to gain access to most of them . Rwandan and DRC Hutus were thrown out, along with the Burundians, UNCHR said. Sorne of these we re refugees
from the 1994 contlict in Rwanda. The DRC government has described those being expelled as "infiltrators" and a threat to security. UNHCR also
reported a new influx of ref\lgees into Rwanda fleeing continued fighting in Burundi's Cibitoke province. Severa! dozen Burundians and civer 1,000
Rwandans had arrived in Rwanda over the past week. According to UNHCR, so me of the Rwandans· claimed they were expelled. DRC radio
meanwhile reported that Burundi will soon reopen its consulate in Bukavu.
UNHCR to be streamlined
News reports note UNHCR is planning substantial cutbacks next year, due to dwindling donor contributions and fewe r crises. Spokeswoman Pam
O'Toole, quoted by Reuters , said the agency' s financial situation for the beginning of next year "remains worrying".
ACF finds 14 percent of children malnourished in K;i yanza camps
A nutritional survcy undcrtaken by Action contre la faim (A CF) in displaœd camps in Kayanza province has found the average malnutrition rate
among children aged six 10 59 months to be 14 percent, of which 2.4 percent are severe cases. The report, carried out between 29 July and 7 August
1997, recommends enhancing food security by continuing targeted food distributions in the most vulnerable camps. DHA Burundi reported a joint
UN-NGO mission on 13 November, for the tirst time since early this year, was authorised to travel 10 Rumonge province via the lake route. The
mission found that security along the road was better than anticipated, with commercial traffic circulating and people carrying out normal activities.
DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO: NGO organisation warns against restricting cooperation
A DRC NGO organisation, the Conseil National des ONG de developpement du Congo (CNONGD), has called on the govemment to create better
conditions for international cooperation, both direct and indirect. Responding to a govemment proposai last month which suggested putting an end
to indirect cooperation via NGOs, the CNONGD said it shared the authorities' concern over the resumption of international cooperation "in the
normal way". However, it wamed that restricting cooperation risked "suffocating" the country, and stressed that NGOs sought neither to replace
govemment activities nor to rival them.
Newspaper editor to be freed
President Laurent-Desire Kabila has decided that editor of the opposition 'Phare' newspaper should be released from detention, DRC television
reported yesterday. Luboyayi Polydor was detained two months ago for an article in his paper alleging Kabila was creating a presidential guard,
similar to the Division Speciale Presidentielle (DSP) of former president Mobutu .
RWANDA: Genocide suspect pleads not guilty
A suspect at the International Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda (ICTR ) in Arusha yesterday pleaded not guilty to six counts ofinvolvement in the 1994
genocide. According to an ICTR press release, Alfred Musuma, a former tea factory director in Kibuye prefecture, entered the plea during his initial
appearance before Trial Chamber I .
KENYA: Thousands facing starvation due to floods
Thousands of Kenyans face starvation because food supplies cannot reach flood-hit areas in the northeast, Reuters said, quoting local officiais.
Torrential rains have submerged huge areas of Kenya, Ethiopia and Somalia, and destroyed roads , bridges and houses. Kenyan Minister of State
John Koech, who toured the Garsen area and tlooded parts of Tana district at the weekend, was mobbed by desperate villagers, Reuters reported.
According to the local press, some 60,000 people are in need of assistance.
Choiera kills six in Coast province
Six people have died of choiera in Coast province and 76 people have been diagnosed as suffering from the disease, Kenyan press reports said
today (Wednesday). According to Coast provincial medical officer Dr S.K.Shariff, the deaths occurred in Mombasa and Malindi. The outbreak of
the disease was due to poor hygiene and heavy rains which have been lashing the region causing tloods and blocking sewers. Shariff added that the
government had introduced measures to contain the spread of choiera.
CONGO-BRAZZA VILLE: Two pledges received for flash appeal
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The UN Inter-Agency Flash Appeal for Congo-Brazzaville has so far received two pledges. The Canadian government has donated US $360,000 to
ICRC and the Swedish government US $394,000 for a Swedish church-related NGO. The US $17.7 million appeal was launched on 10 November
for a three-month period to tackle the humanitarian needs of the country. DHA is tracking financial contributions against the requirements set out in
the appeal.
Food distribution underway in Brazzaville
WFP today (Wednesday) started food deliveries in Brazzaville, the first distribution since the end of the five-month civil war. A WFP press release
said food was being handed out to some 20,000 people still affected by the conflict. The food consignments were taken by boat from Kinshasa
across the Congo river, and will be distributed by Catholic Relief Services and Cari tas. The statement said about 60 percent of the capital's
population had retumed to the city and faced acute food shortages and outbreak of disease .
UGANDA: Eight killed in rebel attack
At least eight civilians were killed by rebels of the Allied Democratic Forces (ADF) in the western Kabarole district on Montlay, the 'Monitor'
newspaper reported yesterday. It quoted local officiais as saying the villages of Nkoma and Kibaale came under attack, causing residents to flee. The
villages are located 16 km from an army camp.
Nairobi, 19 November 1997, 14:10 gmt
[ENDS)
[The material contained in this communication cornes to you via IRIN, a UN humanitarian information unit, but may not necessarily reflect the views
of the United Nations or its agencies . UN IRIN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon .org for more information or
subscriptions. If you re-print, copy , archive or re-post this item, please retain this credit and disclaimer. Quotations or ex tracts should include
attribution to the original sources. lRIN reports are archived on the WWW at: http://www.reliefweb.int/emergenc or can be retrieved automatically
by sending e-mail to archive@dha.unon.org. Mailing list: irin-cea-updates)
Date: Wed, 19 Nov 1997 17: 19:09 +0300 (GMT+0300) From: UN IRIN - Central and Eastern Africa <irin@dha.unon.org> Subject: Central and
Eastern Africa: IRIN Update 295 97.1 l.l 9 Message-ID: <Pine.LNX .3.91.971ll9171744.3 l 663A-J00000@dha.unon.org>
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U NI TE D N AT I O N S Department of Humanitarian Affairs Integrated Regional Information Network for Central and Eastern Africa
Tel: +254 2 622147 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org
IRIN Update No. 296 for Central and Eastern Africa (Thursday 20 November 1997)
RWANDA: 300 killed in jail battle
About 300 people died earlier this week in a battle that ens ued after Hutu rebels tried to free inmates from a prison in northwest Gisenyi prefecture,
BBC radio reported today (Thursday). The jail, in Giciye, was holding prisoners awaiting trial in connection with the 1994 genocide. The BBC
quoted the Rwandan authorities as saying some 1,200 militiamen took part in the attack. Eighty-eight prisoners died and the army says it k.illed
around 200 rebels. Ninety-three inmates reportedly escaped. Speaking to IRIN, Emmanuel Gasana, an adviser to Vice-President and Defence
Minister Paul Kagame, described the clash as a "very major battle" which lasted several hours. He said many people were involved in "this kind of
terrorist activity" in the area. "There has to be a military solution and it will be very soon," he added . According to R wandan media sources, the
prison was badly damaged by artillery tire although it was unclear whether this came from the rebels or the army. Mopping-up operations were still
continui ng, the army said today. The government has estimated some 15,000 rebels are active in northwest Rwanda.
At least 20 killed in rebel attack
In another incident, at least 20 civilians were killed when rebels attacked a settlement near Mukamira village in neighbouring Ruhengeri prefecture
on Tuesday night. The Rwanda News Agency described the victims as Tutsi returnees from 1994. It said machetes, clubs and small hoes were used
in the raid. According to AFP, a defence ministry source described the attack as "swift", saying the rebels managed to escape before troops arrived
on the scene. Mukamira is close to the Gishwati forest which serves as a base fo r rebel operations, and local villag"ers are believed to be sympathetic
to the guerrillas, AFP said.
ICTR asks Dallaire to testify
The International Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda (ICTR) in Arus ha yesterday requested the testimony of General Romeo Dallaire, the former
commander of the UN Assistance Mission in Rwanda (UNAMIR), as a witness in the case of Jean-Paul Akayesu. The latter was the former mayor
of Taba commune in Gitarama prefecture, and faces various charges of genocide and crimes against humanity. According to an ICTR press release,
Akayesu's defence counsel argues that Dallaire's testimony is of paramount importance ro the case. Dallaire's appearance in court has to be
authorised by the UN Secretary-General.
"Re-education" camps closed
The Rwandan authorities have closcd the live last rcmaining "re-education " camps for rcpatriatcd Hutu refugces, AFP reportcd. The camps werc
uscd for somc 44,000 people who returned home at the end of 1996 and who wanted to return to thcir former jobs. The govcrnmcnt felt repatriated
people nceded "Jetoxitïcation" aftcr thcir years as refugees, AFP said . The coordinator of one of the camps told AFP that "graduates had ail been
re-employed".
ICRC distributes photo albums of separated children
ICRC, helped by UNICEF, is distributing 2,500 copies of a photo album containing 440 pictures of children in a bid to reunite them with their
families. The albums will be sen t to churches, municipal offices and NGOs throughout Rwanda in the l10pe that families will corne forward . Most of
the children arc aged between one and four years of age.
BURUNDI: Bagaza to go on trial for alleged Buyoya murder plot
Former president Jean-Baptiste Bagaza is to go on trial next week on charges of plotting to kill Burundi's current leader Pierre Buyoya, BBC radio
reported, ci ring the country's justice minisrer. Bagaza, who has been under house arrest for several months, is due to be tried by a military court. He
leads the hardline Tutsi party, Parti pour le redressement national (PARENA), which is opposed tci Buyoya's attempts to negotiate with the rebel
Conseil National pour la defense de la democratie (CNDD). He was overthrown by a military coup in 1987 when Buyoya came to power for the
first rime.
Eight killed in rebel "shooting spree"
Eight civilians were killed and six wounded in a rebel attack on a village just north of Bujumbura, Reuters reported. According to an army
spokesman, the raid was launched Sunday night on Mutara village when rebels "went on a shooting spree".
DEMOCRA TIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO: No decision taken on Francophonie - Kabila
President Laurent-Desire Kabila has stressed his country's continued participation in the Francophonie, contrary to statements at the weekend in
which he declared the DRC was withdrawing from the French-speak.ing community. According to Radio France Internationale, he said no official
stand had been taken on the issue. Kabila reiterated the re-establishment of democracy in DRC, saying the ban on political parties should occur
before 1999. A special commission had already been established to write the new constitution and the "franc congolais" would be in circulation
before the year-end, he stated.
Mugabe says world seeking to "demonise" Kabila
Southern African leaders, attending a tracte summit in Botswana, yesterday pledged their continued support for Kabila. President Robert Mugabe of
Zimbabwe and his Mozambican counterpart Joaquim Chissano said Kabila needed the support of the international community for the stability of his
country, PANA news agency reported. Mugabe accused the international community of seeking to "dem_onise" Kabila without acknowledging the
immense challenges faced by the DRC. While noting the importance of the UN probe into alleged human rights violations, Mugabe said Kabila
should be seen as a "saviour of the people", rather than a "devil". UN spokesman Fred Eckhard told a news briefing the UN team might leave for
the field early next week.
Eastern Kasai governor and deputy suspended
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The governor of Eastern Kasai and his deputy have been suspended from their duties, DRC radio broadcasting from Bukavu said yesterday. The
decision, taken by the interior minister, followed "open conflict between the two authorities which risked hindering the smooth running of the
province," the radio reported. Last week, DRC radio said Kabila had accused some officiais of abusing their positions.
UGANDA: Cooperation with DRC to rout rebels
The state-owned 'New Vision' today reported the Ugandan and DRC authorities were cooperating in the fight against rebels of the Allied
Democratic Front, based in the Rwenzori mountains straddling the two countries. It quoted State Minister for Defence Amama Mbabazi as saying
the current heavy rains were now a major problem for the rebels.
KENYA: Moi declares more areas disaster zones
President Daniel arap Moi has declared Northeastern province and the Marsabit and Moyale districts of Eastern province, devascated by floods, as
disaster zones. Torrential rains have caused loss of live and destroyed property and infrastructure in the regions. Last month, Coastal province was
also declared a disaster zone after areas were battered by slOrms.
GREAT LAKES: Donor contribu tions
Donors have contributed nearly half a billion US dollars 10 humanitarian programmes in the Great Lakes region in 1997. Of a total of $498 million,
$279 million went towards UN programmes. The United States and the European Commission's ECHO together account for about half of the
finance. DHA's Financial Tracking Unit in Geneva, in its latest update on the region , reports that fonds received for programmes specifically for
Rwanda account for $115 .3 million, despite not formally being included in che UN's Consolidated lnter-Agenc y Appeal. In 1996, $629 million was
given by donors for humanicarian work in che Great Lakes.
Nairobi, 20 November 1997, 14:00 gmc
[ENDS]
[The material concained in this communication cornes IO you via IRIN, a UN humanitarian information unit, but may not necessarily reflecc the views
of the United Nations or its agencies. UN IRIN Tel : +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org for more information or
subscripcions. If you re-print, copy, archive or re-post this item, please retain thi s credit and disclaimer. Quotations or extracts should include
attribution to the original sources. IRIN reports are archived on the WWW at: http://www.reliefweb.in1/emergenc or can be retrieved automatically
by sending e-mail to archive@dha.unon.org. Mailing list: irin-cea-updates)
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RWANDA: 300 killed in jail bactle
About 300 people died earlier chis week in a battle chat ensued after Hucu rebels tried to free inmaces from a prison in northwest Gisenyi prefecture.
The jail. in Giciye, was holding prisoners awaiting trial in connection with che 1994 genocide. The Rwandan authorities said some l ,200 rnilitiamen
look part in che attack, Eighty-eight prisoners died and the army says il killed around 200 rebels. Ninecy-three inmates reportedly escaped. Army
operacions were continuing on Wednesday around the nearby Gishwati forest where the raiders are believed 10 be based. Gici ye was also the scene
of a rebel raid on a market last Thursday which claimed more chan 30 lives.
In another incident, at least 20 civilians died when rebels hit a seulement near Mukamira village in neighbouring Ruhengeri prefecture on Tuesday
night. The victims were mainly Tutsi returnees from 1994. The attackers managed to escape inca the Gishwaci fores! before croops anived on the
scene. The government has estimated some 15 ,000 rebels are active in northwest Rwanda. ln recent weeks, tracts urging Hutu armed struggle and
che massacre or expulsion of Tutsis have begun appearing in the region.
!CTR asks Dallaire to testify
The International Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda (ICTR) in Arusha has requested the testimony of General Romeo Dallaire, the former commander
of the UN Assistance Mission in Rwanda (UNAMIR), as a witness in the case of Jean-Paul Akayesu. The latter was the former mayor of Taba
commune in Gitarama prefecture, and faces various charges of genocide and crimes against humanity. Dallaire's appearance in court has IO be
authorised by the UN Secretary-General. On Monday, the first defence witness IO testify at the tribunal argued that Akayesu had been powerless to
prevent ethnie massacres in his region and had initially done everything he could to prevent the killings. The unnamed witness was brought from
detention in Rwanda to give evidence.
Biya authorises transfer of two genocide suspects
Cameroon's President Paul Biya has authorised the transfer of two Rwandans to the ICTR. Both suspects, Laurent Semanza and Jean Bosco
Barayagwiza. are accused of calling for the massacre of Tutsis at public meetings, distributing weapons and money to the lnterahamwe militia, and
of ordering and organising genocidal slaughter. In 1994, Semanza was mayor of Bicumbi. a town east of Kigali, and regional presidenl of the
then-ruling MRND party. Barayagwiza was director of political affairs in the ministry of foreign affairs.
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UN Special Representative calls for dossiers for detainees
The Special Representative of the UN Commission on Human Rights in Rwanda has urged the international community to concentrate on providing
ail necessary assistance to enable the government to establish urgently a dossier for every detainee. In his latest report, Michel Moussali, said this
would allow "for the determination of who should be released immediately and who should be brought to trial within the shortest lime possible".
"Re-education" camps closed
The Rwandan authorities have closed the five last remaining "re-education" camps for repatriated Hutu refugees. The camps were used for some
44,000 people who came home at the end of I 996 and who wanted to return to their former jobs. The government felt repatriated people needed
"detoxification" after their years as refugees. The coordinator of one of the camps told AFP that "graduates had al! been re-employed".
Alert over arrested Rwandan journalist
Reporters sans frontieres and the freedom of expression group IFEX have issued an alert over the fate of Rwandan journalist Joseph Habyarimana.
Habyarimana, editor of the magazine 'Indorerwamo', was arrested on 28 October allegedly over an article published in the 'Intego' newspaper in
December which highlighted pressures on local officiais to arrest Hutus accused of taking part in the 1994 genocide. The article ended with an
appeal for ethnie conciliation.
BURUNDI: UNHCR notes difficult access to Burundians expelled from DRC
UNHCR said some 2,000 Hutus expelled from Democratic Republic of Congo over the past two weeks had arrived in Burundi's combat zones
where the agency was unable to gain access to most of the m. Rwandan and DRC Hutus were thrown out, a!ong with the Burundians, from around
Uvira and Bukavu in eastern DRC. Burundian and Rwandan troops were involved in the operation, humanitarian sources told IRJN. Bujumbura has
however denied knowledge of any forced repatriation to northwestern Cibitoke and Bubanza provinces. The DRC government has described those
being expelled as "infiltrators" and a threat to security. UNHCR also reported a new influx of refugees into Rwanda tleeing continued fighting in
Cibitoke. Severa! dozen Burundians and over 1,000 Rwandans had arrived in Rwanda over the past week. According to UNHCR, some of the
Rwandans claimed they were expelled.
.,_
·
·
In a separate development, the Tanzanian army has arrested or deported more than 28,000 illegal aliens since September in a security crackdown
along its western Kigoma and Ngara border regions. According to UNHCR, most of those arrested were Burundians or Congolese. Also included
in the sweep were old-caseload Rwandan refugees.
Bagaza to go on trial for alleged Buyoya murder plot
Former president Jean-Baptiste Bagaza is to go on trial before a military court next week on charges of plotting to kil! Burunùi's current leader
Pierre Buyoya, BBC raùio reportcd. Bagaza has been unùer bouse arrest for several months. He leads the hardline Tutsi party, Parti pour le
reùressement national (PARENA}, which is opposed to Buyoya's attempts to negotiate with the rebel Conseil National pour la ùefense de la
ùemocratie (CNDD). He was overthrown by a military coup in 1987 when Buyoya came 10 power for the tirst time.
Buyoya rejects claims of involvement in 1993 coup plot
Meanwhile, Buyoya has dismisscù claims of involvement in the 1993 attempteù military coup in which President Melchior Nùaùaye was killed. A
statement issueù by the presiùency stresseù that no report haù ever implicateù Buyoya in the coup plot. The allegation was made over the BBC's
Kirunùi service by Lieutenant Jean-Paul Kamana, who is accused of being one of the main coup plotters. The official statement said the claim was a
lie "instigateù by ci rel es opposeù to the govemment".
3 I killed in separate a11acks
Fourteen employees of a tea factory in Buhoro in the troubleù province of Cibitoke were killed by rebels on Sunday night, according to an interior
ministry statement. ln another rebel attack, eight people were killeù and six wounùeù in Mutimbuzi, 15 km north of Bujumbura, on Saturday. At
least nine people were killed and 10 wounded when an armed gang carried out an attack last Thursday night at Kinyami in Cibitoke, state radio
reported. The radio identified the a11ackers as belonging 10 the "Benjamin" group, an off-shoot of CNDD. The gang is believed responsible for the
killing of 50 civilians in Cibitoke since last month.
DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO: Mugabe says world seeking 10 "demonise" Kabila
Southern African leaders, attending a trade summit in Botswana pledged their continued support for President Laurent-Desire Kabila. Robert
Mugabe of Zimbabwe and his Mozambican counterpart Joaquim Chissano said Kabila needed the support of the international community for the
stability of his country, PANA news agency reported. Mugabe accused the international community of seeking to "demonise" Kabila without
acknowledging the immense challenges faced by the DRC. Last week, South African Foreign Minister Alfred Nzo made a similar appeal.
Meanwhile, UN spokesman Fred Eckhard told a news briefing the UN human rights investigation team might leave for the field early next week.
The mission has yet to meet with the govemment's liaison committee to agree the modalities of deployment.
In a fresh attack on UN Special Rapporteur Roberto Garreton, Kinshasa last Friday urged the UN to withdraw his human rights report on the
country, saying it sought to "sabotage" the UN investigation. ln a letter to the UN Secretary-General, DRC's UN envoy Andre Mwanba Kapanga
described the report as a "deliberate act aimed at sabotaging" the enquiry. The report described the human rights situation in DRC under Kabila as
"less than satisfactory".
No decision taken on Francophonie - Kabila
Kabila has stressed his country's continued participation in the Francophonie, contrary to statements at the weekend in which he declared the DRC
was withdrawing from the French-speaking community. According to Radio France Internationale, he said no official stand had been taken on the
issue. Kabila reiterated the re-establishment of democracy in DRC, saying the ban on political parties should be lifted before 1999. A special
commission had already been established to write the new constitution and the "franc congolais" would be in circulation before the year-end, he
stated.
Eastern Kasai govemor and deputy suspended
The governor of Eastern Kasai and his deputy have been suspended from their duties. The decision, taken by the interior minister, followed "open
contlict between the two authorities which risked hindering the smooth running of the province," DRC radio reported.
Newspaper editor to be freed
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Kabila has decided that the editor of the opposition 'Phare' newspaper should be released from detention, according to DRC television. Luboyayi
Polydor was detained two months aga for an article in his paper alleging Kabila was creating a presidential guard, similar to the Division Speciale
Presidentielle (DSP) of former president Mobutu .
UGANDA: Cooperation with DRC to rout rebels
The state-owned 'New Vision' on Thursday reported the Ugandan and DRC authorities were cooperating in the fight against rebels of the Allied
Democratic Forces (ADF), based in the Rwenzori mountains straddling the two countries. It quoted Stace Minister for Defence Amama Mbabazi as
saying the current heavy rains were now a major problem for the rebels. At least eight civilians were killed by the ADF on Monday in the western
Kabarole district.
Donors pledge $750 million to Uganda
Donor nations have pledged about $750 million in aid to Uganda for the 1998 tax year and praised the government for its economic discipline, the
World Bank said on Thursday. The bank had also announced the aid would include $320 million in quickly-disbursed budget support while the
rest would be split among project and programme aid handed out as concessional loans and grants. James Adams , the World Bank's country
director for Uganda, told a news conference donors were urging the government to make greater efforts to contrai conuption and had expressed
worries over the high levels of defence spending.
According to a recent ICRC report , some 30,000 di splaced are returning to their villages in the West Nile area. Thousands of Ugandan refugees
have also arrived home from DRC and Sudan.
CONGO-BRAZZAVILLE: Sassou Nguesso plans transitional parliament
President Denis Sassou Nguesso has proposed a "peace and reconciliation " forum for next month in Brazzaville which will actas a transitional
parliament. Former president Pascal Lissouba and his political allies will not be invited to attend. In an interview on Gabonese Africa No 1 radio
Sassou Nguesso said the "forces for peace" inside the country would participate in the forum. Militiamen loyal Lo Sassou Nguesso fired into the air
on Sunday in a demonstration to dell\and their inclusion in the national army. "We are shooting to make the military authorities understand that we
want to get into barracks, like some of our comrades," an unidentified militiaman told government radio.
Food distribution underway in Brazzaville
WFP started food deliveries in Brazzaville on Wednesday, the tïrst distribution since the end of the five-month civil war. A WFP press release said
food was being handed out to some 20,000 people still affected by the conllict by Catholic Relief Services and Caritas. The statement said the
capital's population faces acute food shortages and outbreak of diseuse .
ANGOLA: UN halts ùemobilisation in Jamba
The UN is halting the demobilisation of troops from the former rebel rnovement UNIT A in the southern town of Jamba following an assault on two
UN staff. A Zambian soldier and a UN crnployee handling the reintegration of civilians were woundcù last Wcdnesday by UNITA supporters, AFP
said. The UN announced it had lodged a strong protest with UNITA.
KENYA: Moi declarcs more areas disaster zones
President Daniel arap Moi has declared Northeastern province and the Marsabit and Moyale districts of Eastern province, devastated by floods, as
disaster zones . Torrential rains have caused Joss of life and destroyed property and infrastructure in the regions. Thousands of Kenyans face
starvation because food supplies cannot reach the llood-hit areas, local officiais say. Last rnonth, Coastal province was also declared a disaster zone
after areas were banered by storms.
UNITED NATIONS : De Mello new Emergency Relief Coordinator
Sergio Vieira de Mello has been appointed as the new UN Emergency Relief Coordinator. His appointment takes effect on I January 1998. "! hope
to contribute modestly my field experience in humanitarian and peace-keeping operations to strengthening the Office of the Emergency Relief
Coordinator", de Mello said after his posting was announced in New York last Friday. De Mello, a Brazilian national, is presently serving as the UN
Assistant High Cornmissioner for Refugees. He will succeed Yasushi Akashi as Emergency Relief Coordinator.
GREAT LAKES: Donor contributions
Donors have contributed nearly half a billion US dollars to humanitarian programmes in the Great Lakes region in 1997. Of a total of $498 million ,
$279 million went towards UN programmes. The United States and the European Commission's ECHO together account for about half of the
finance. DHA's Financial Tracking Unit in Geneva, in its latest update on the region, reports that funds received for programmes specifically for
Rwanda account for$ l l 5.3 million, des pite not formally being included in the UN's Consolidated lnter-Agency Appeal. ln 1996, $629 million was
given by donors for humanitarian work in the Great Lakes.
Nairobi, November 21 1997, 11 :00 gmt
[ENDS]
[The material contained in this communication cornes to you via IRIN, a UN humanitarian information unit, but may not necessarily reflect the views
of the United Nations or its agencies. UN IRIN Tel : +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org for more information or
subscriptions. If you re-print, copy, archive or re-post this item, please retain this credit and disclaimer. Quotations or extracts should include
attribution to the original sources. IRIN reports are archived on the WWW at: http://www.reliefweb.int/emergenc or can be retrieved automatically
by sending e-mail to archive@dha.unon.org. Mailing list: irin-cea-weekly]
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IRIN Update No. 298 for Central and Eastern Africa (Saturday-Monday 22-24 November I 997)
RWANDA: Giciye reponed cairn after heavy fighting
The Rwanda news agency (RNA ) said the town of Giciye, in Gisenyi prefecture, was now cairn after tierce tighting erupted there last week
following a rebel anempt to storm the local prison. The building was comp letely destroyed, RNA added. ln an interview with Radio France
Internationale over the weekend, military spokesman Richard Sezibera said the rebels had no bases in the country. "They pretend to be civilians
during the day, and at night they organise and attack," he stated. The authorities were trying to "politically educate" local people 10 reject the rebels.
"We think this education, coupled with military operations, will yield some fruit, " Sezibera said. lt was possible the rebels had rear bases in the
Democratic Repu bic of Congo, but the armies of the two countries were cooperating to combat them, he added.
No need to cross into DRC yet, Kagame says
Vice-President Paul Kagame also stressed his country was cooperating with the DRC. According to AFP, he told the French daily 'Le Figaro' there
was no reason "at the moment" for the Rwandan army to cross the border in pursuit of "genocidal militia" and ex-FAR soldiers who he blamed for
the insecurity in northwest Rwanda.
BURUNDI: Tanzania expels government representative
Tension between Burundi and Tanzania increas.:d over the weekend after Dar es Salaam exp<!lled the Burundi government's only representative. The
Burundi authorities on Friday expressed "det:p indignation" ovcr the expulsion of Clavera Maregeya. saying she was "arrested by six men before
dawn in front of her children". A government statement said the envoy had been the victim of "inhuma n and demeaning treatment" . The l3urundi
embassy in Dar es Salaam is staffed by exiled members of the opposition Front pour la Llemocratie au Burnndi (FRO DEB U) who are not
recognised by the Burundi govcrnment.
FROLINA announces resumption of military operations
A Tanzania-based Burundi rebel organisation, the Front pour la liberation nationale (FROLINA) , says its armed wing has "resumed" military
operations in Burundi. ln a press release, FROLINA said the decision followed an 18-month ceasefire declared unilaterally to give international
mediation efforts a chance to succeed. FROLINA said its military offensive, launched on 27 October, "lies wi thin the final phase of the liberation of
the Burundian people". lt claimed its People's Armed Forces (PAF) occupied military barracks in the southern Burundi areas of Kabonga, Mugina
and Mokerezi.
Bagaza formally charged with Buyoya murder plot
Former president Jean-Baptiste Bagaza has been formally charged with plotting to kil! the current leader Major Pierre Buyoya, AFP reported. It
quoted a source from the state military prosecution as saying Bagaza, who leads the hardline Tutsi Parti pour le redressement national (PARENA),
was accused of "plotting against the life of the head of state and the illegal possession of weapons". PARENA Secretary-General Cyrille Barancira
denied the existence of a plan to assassinate Buyoya. Speaking to AFP, he also charged there were "political motives" to the detention of Bagaza,
who has been under house arrest since January.
Karuzi regroupment camps should be empty by year-end
The governor of Karuzi province, Colonel Gabriel Gunungu, has said ail regroupment camps in the province will probably be closed by the end of
the year. He told the Agence burundaise de presse (ABP) that until the first half of 1996, which he described as the height of the crisis caused by
civil war, the province registered 120,000 regrouped people, mostl y in the Gihogazi, Bugenyuzi and Gitaramuka communes. Of these 50,000 had
already returned to their collines, and the remaining 70,000 were now going home.
KENYA: Thousands of refugees at risk as storms batter camps
According to Kenyan press reports, heavy rains battering nonheast Kenya risked leaving thousands of refugees homeless as camps in Garissa
district were submerged. Structures in the Dadaab camps of Ifo and Hadgera were flattened by floodwater. The nearby camp of Dagahaley was dry
but completely surrounded by water, the 'Sunday Nati on ' reported. The three camps house some 120,000 Somali, Sudanese and Ethiopian refugees.
Water levels are still rising, heightening fears of starvation and epidemic, Kenyan television said. According to the Famine Early Waming System
(FEWS), up to 10 limes more rain than normal for October has fa llen in the usually-arid northeast. Mandera recorded more rain in October than the
entire annual average.
UGANDA: Nearly 30 killed in floods and landslides
Meanwhile, nearly 30 people were killed by landslides and tloods due to heavy rains in eastern Uganda. Local officiais, quoted by Ugandan radio
yesterday (S unday), said 29 people had lost their lives in the Bulucheke and Bunika areas of Manjiya county in Mbale district. Bridges had been
washed away and communications eut. A rescue operation was underway by the Ugandan Red Cross, police and local villagers. The 'New Vision'
daily on Saturday reported that western Uganda had also been hit by torrential rain . Hundreds of travel!ers were stranded along the Fort
Portal-Mubende murram road.
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Uganda deploying troops on Sudan border
Uganda is deploying additional troops along its border with Sudan, according to the state-owned 'New Vision'. The newspaper reported on Saturday
ii,ai i1Uup, wt::n:: being sent m che border in a oià to prevem mhJtrauon by the rebel Lord's Resistance Army (LRA). Sudanese officiais charged chat

Uganda was planning an invasion of the south. The daily 'Al-Rai al-Akher' quoted South Sudan Coordination Council chairman Riak Machar and
Arok Thon Arok of the pro-govemmenc United Democratic Salvation Front as saying the Ugandan army command was shifting from Kampala to
Gulu in the north.
SUDAN: Eritrea accused of prevencing refugee retum
Sudan's commissioner for refugees on Sunday accused Eritrea of refusing to allow the repatriation of Eritrean refugees, AFP reported. Mohamed
al-Sheikh Abdul Aal claimed the Asmara authorities were not allowing the retum of refugees who had expressed a desire to go home. He added
Sudan was willing to cake back its own refugees, many of whom are in Kenya, Uganda and Ethiopia. Meanwhile, former rebel leader Lam Akol
announced on Sunday he had accepted a nomination for govemor of Upper Nile state.
DEMOCRA TIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO: UNHCR to resume repatriation from Tanzania
UNHCR announced today (Monday) it would resume the repatriation of DRC refugees from Tanzania in accordance with a tripartite agreement
adopted by the three sides in August. In a statement it said its decision had been motivated by the refugees' desire to go home. The announcement
follows a visit to Tanzania by DRC's Minister for Reconstruction and Emergency Planning Richard Mbaya for discussions on the issue. DRC
television described his talks with Tanzanian officiais as very positive. A joint statement issued ac the end of the visit stressed commitmenc to the
tripar1ite agreement signed with UNHCR.
Bank govemor says revenue boosted
By centralising collection and simplifying tax legislation, DRC Central Bank Govemor Jean-Claude Masangu Mulongo says his country has
managed to boost revenues significantly. "We have basically doubled our revenue stream to $52 million per month from roughly $25 million by
changing the methodology of paying tax and diminishing the temptation to co1TUption," he told the 'Financial Times' in an interview published on
Saturday. The govemor stressed chat 80 percent of the economy remained in the "informai sector". "Jt's a very difficult task bringing chat 80 percent
into the formai market," the paper quoted him as saying.
Kabila visits Namibia to urge investment
President Laurent-Desire Kabila visited Windhoek on Sunday for talks with Namibian leader Sam Nujoma and local businessmen. According to the
South African news agency SAPA, Kabila urged investment in his country. He said the DRC was moving towards economic recovery, but
reconstruction demandcd investment in ail areas.
CONGO-BRAZZA VILLE: Red Cross volunteer killed by militiamen
A local Red Cross volunteer was shot dead in Brazzaville on Saturday by a group of militiamcn who opened tire on his vehicle. Two other people
werc wounded. An ICRC statement said about 50 volunceers were travelling in a lorry bearing the Red Cross emblem when they came undcr lire. A
spokesman for the organisation said it was not known why the militiamen attackcd the Red Cross vehicle.
Lissouba militia given deadline to disarm
The new Congolese authorities have given militiamen loyal to ousted president Pascal Lissouba two weeks to hand in their weapons. Govemment
spokesman Francois lbovi said on Saturday chose who did not comply would be liable to "penalties provided for by laws and regulations". He did
not elaborate. He added that pro-govemment Cobra militiamen and others "who l'ought Lissouba's genocidal regime" would be incorporated into the
armed forces. lbovi aise announced that ail foreign diplomats close to the former govemment would be removed because they were responsible for
"disinformation" regarding the new rulers.
T ANZANIA: East African military chiefs agree to boost defence ties
Top military chiefs from Kenya. Uganda and Tanzania met in Arusha last week for calks on defence-related issues within the East African
Cooperation (EAC), the Kenyan 'Daily Nation' repor1ed on Frida y. A joint statement described the meeting between General Daudi Tonje of Kenya,
General Rober1 Philemon Mboma _of Tanzania and General Mugis ha Muntu of Uganda as the first of its kind in the post-independence history of
the three countries. The three armed forces leaders proposed increased defence cooperation, joint training and security and coordination of
defence-related issues.
GREAT LAKES: Salim suggests discussion on improving relations with UNHCR
OAU Secretary-General Salim Ahmed Salim has proposed a consultative meeting next year to address strained relations between UNHCR and
some govemments in the Great Lakes region. Describing the current state of affairs as "unsatisfactory", Salim said the OAU would cooperate with
UNHCR to seek "an amicable and acceptable solution." In a statement to a session of the OAU's conflict resolution body Jase week, Salim said chat
while UNHCR should be able to implement its mandate to assist refugees, the political and security concems of countries of asylum and origin
"deserve proper consideration." The meeting meanwhile concluded by endorsing Ethiopian Premier Meles Zenawi's call for a new investigation into
the 1994 Rwandan genocide to stop it happening again. ln comments to the meeting last week, Meles wamed the fallout from the genocide was still
"patent and pregnant with disaster".
Primates threatened with extinction, WWF wams
The World Wildlife Fund (WWF) has wamed chat war and poaching are threatening the survival of Africa's great apes. In a statement issued in
Nairobi, the WWF said the mountain gorilla, living in the war zone between Rwanda, DRC and Uganda, was the primate most immediately
threatened, due to deforestation and a collapse of infrastructures. Long-haired chimpanzees in Burundi and Rwanda were aise at risk for their meat
due to famine and widespread insecurity. The WWF appealed to the international community to act before it was toc lace.
Nairobi, 24 November 1997, 14:45 gmt
[ENDS]
[The material contained in this communication cornes to you via IRIN, a UN humanitarian information unit, but may not necessarily reflect the views
of the United Nations or its agencies. UN IRIN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org for more information or
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UNITEDNATIONS
Depanment of Humanitarian Affairs
Integrated Regional Information Network
for Central and Eastern Africa
Tel: +254 2 622147
Fax: +254 2 622 129
e-mail: irin @dha.unon.org
IRIN Update No. 299 for Central and Eastern Africa (Tuesday 25 November 1997)
BURUNDI: Thousands displaced as army battles rebels in south
The Burundi army announced 103 rebels were killed and ammunition seized in an operation mounted by the security forces in the southem Bururi
province. Speaking over Burundi radio yesterday (Monday), military spokesman Colonel !saie Nibizi said the operation was canied out over the
weekend along the Dama river between the communes of Buyengero and Burambi. Two soldiers were slightly wounded. "Events are progressing
posi tively," he said. WFP reported over 10,000 people had been di splaced by recent fi ghting in Buyengero commune, neeing ongoing rebel
activities and military operations in the surrounding hills and forests. It said they were completel y destitute, sleeping rough under trees or in the local
church.
Press ure mounts for liftin g sanction s
The chairman of the Eastern and Southern Africa Business Organisation (ESAB O) has called on the regional economic group in g COMESA to lift
the embargo on Burundi because of the "devastating conseq uences" for member states, PA NA news age nc y reported yes terday. Kassim Owango
said that wh ile members of the Common Market for Eastern and Southern Africa (COMES A) had stopped tradin g with Bunindi, other business
competitors such as China and South Africa had taken over the market. Earlier this mon th, COMESA itself descri bed th e sancti ons as futile and
urged an end to the embargo. The human rig hts organisation , International Federa tion of Human Rights Leagues, ended a confe rence in Senegal
yesterday with a call for lifting economic sanctions.
DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO: UN team still waiting in Kinshasa
The UN team investigating alle gatio ns of human rights violati ons in DRC is still in Kinshasa. Spokesman Jose Diaz told IRIN the mission was still
waiting for the "technical meeting" with DRC leaders 10 take place . The.: government had not ye t indicated when the meeting might be held, he said.
Tcam leaders have been waiting to meet government represcntativcs to discuss the logis tics of the mi ssio n including security in the field, without
which the investigation cannot take place. A meetin g pl:mncd carlier this month was postponed.
Editor arrested for "spy ing" fo r UN
The DRC authoritic.:s have arrested a newspaper cditor for allegedly "spying" for the UN mission. Bonsange Ycma, managing editor of the
'Mambcnga', 'Essor Africain' and 'J'Aiarme' newspapers, was arrested in Kisanga ni on l 8 November, according to 'J'Aiarme'. The newspaper said the
human rights group Avocats Sans Frontieres (ASF) called on Interior Minister Mwenze Kongolo 10 order the "unconditional release" of Bonsange.
ASF was reportcd as saying it had recei ved "more and more alarming reports about the si tuation of human rights activists, aid workers and
journalists in the east of the country". Me:mwhile, another detained newspaper editor, Pol ydor Muboyayi Mubanga, of 'Le Phare' was released last
wcek.
Authorities worried by growing insecurity in the Kivus
Security in the Ki vus is again giving cause for concern, according to the official Agence congolaise de presse (ACP). Quoting business men in
Bukavu, it said Lake Kivu remained the on ly secure channel for commercial trade between North and South Kivu. Road travel between Goma and
Bukavu was particularly risky in the Minova area due to the presence of Mai-Mai fighters "who do not want 10 see anyone of Nilotic extraction in
their way" , the news agency reported. lt added the South Ki vu governor had noted that while so me Mai-Mai had been integrated into the regular
arm y, others had allied themselves with lnterahamwe militia and ex-FAR members. The Lugushwa and Kitutu areas in the Mwenga zone of South
Kivu had recentl y been subjected to ac ts of vio lence by Mai-M ai forces.
Ugandan rebel s reportedl y control border area
ACP a!so quoted local officiais as saying the Banyangala area of Ruwenzori in No11h Ki vu was un der the control of National Army for the
Liberation of Uganda (NA LU) rebels. It said the rebels were taking advantage of the absence of the DRC army in the area, where the Ugandan
shilling is the cu rrency in use. The No11h Ki vu govemor has given local people, thought to be associated with NALU rebels, two weeks to tum
themselves in before the stan of military "clean-up" operation planned for the Ruwenzori area. NALU is thought to corne under the umbrella of the
Allied Democratic Forces (ADF) who are acti ve in western Uganda.
UGANDA: Cooperation with DRC in routing rebels
The state-owned 'New Vision' newspaper repo11ed today (Tuesday ) the DRC and Ugandan armies would launch a joint mil itary operation to fight
rebels along their common border. Military commanders from the two countries toured the western Ugandan districts of Kabarole, Kasese and
Bundibugyo where ADF rebels have been carrying out attacks. The Ugandan army claims the rebels are able to stage raids on border areas by
passing throu gh sparsely-populated pa11S of eastem DRC.
More die in noods
The death toll from severe tlooding in the eastem Mbale district has risen to 35, the 'New Vision' reponed yesterday. Bridges have been swept away,
and electricity and running water supplies disrupted.
T ANZANIA: UNICEF concemed over Burundian round-up
UNICEF in Tanzania has expressed concem over the situation of Burundian women and children who are being rounded up by the Tanzanian
authorities and taken to refugee camps in the K.igoma and Kagera regions. It said families, who had been living in villages in the region for some 20
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years, were being separated as a result of the operation. UNICEF stated it was assessing cases of rights violations against children and women, who
were Tanzanian by law, but had been treated as illegal immigrants. According to an article in the 'EastAfrican' weekly, the Tanzanian government had
denied there was deliberate operation to expel Burundians from the country, saying the exercise was a "military surveillance" of border areas for
"security reasons". The weekly quoted a US diplomat as saying the move had "grossly marred" Tanzania's position as a peace-broker in the
Burundi crisis.
Government denies Burundian government envoy expelled
Tanzanian Interior Minister Ali Amer Mohammed denied his government had expelled the Burundi government's only representative in the country.
In an interview with the BBC's Kirundi service, he claimed Clavera Maregeya was asked to leave the country after the authorities discovered she had
no accreditation. The minister also denied repons she had been manhandled by policemen who went to arrest her.
Choiera deaths on the rise
The daily 'Uhuru' newspaper reported yesterday at least 26 people died of choiera in the southern Tanzanian region of Mtwara between 10-16
November. The regional medical officer of Mtwara, Jamal Mbaya, was quoted as saying the latest deaths brought to 254 the number of people killed
by choiera in the area during the past six months. In the central Singida district, 11 people had died of the disease out of 157 who contracted it. AFP
said choiera had a!so resurfaced in Dar es Salaam, where some 56 people had been admitted to hospital since August.
SUDAN: Garang in Egypt
Sudanese rebel leader John Garang arrived in Cairo yesterday on his first visit to Egypt since becoming leader of the Sùdan People's Liberation
Army (SPLA), AFP reported. lt quoted a spokesman for the Sudanese opposition National Democratic Alliance as saying Garang was on a
weeklong visit aimed at explaining the SPLA position to Egyptian leaders. The spokesman, Faruq Abu al-Issa, admiued Garang's call for a
confederation in Sudan "raised concern in Egypt" which was opposed to division of the country, but stressed the visit would "help clear the air" .He
added that contacts were underway for Garang to visit other Arab countries which have expressed concern over the separation of state and religion
and self-determination for southern Sudan. Sudanese Foreign Minister Ali Osman Mohammad Taha meanwhile told parliament yesterday his
country was taking steps to normalise ties with Egypt. These measures would be announced "in the very near future ", he said.
Nairobi, 25 November 1997, 14:00 gmt
[ENDS]
[The material contained in this communication cornes to you via IRIN, a UN humanitarian inforrnation unit, but may not necessarily reflect the views
of the United Nations or its agencies. UN IRIN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org for more inforrnation or
subscriptions. If you re-print, copy , archive or re-post this item, please retain this credit and disclaimer. Quotations or extracts should include
attribution to the original sources. IRJN reports are archived on the WWW at: hup://www.reliefweb.int/emergenc or can be retrieved automatically
by sending e-mail 10 archive@dha.unon.org . Mailing list: irin-cea-updates]
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RWANDA: Minister tells Tanzanians refugee expulsions "deplorable"
Rwandan Education Minisler Joseph Karemera, who led an official team l0 Tanzania earlier this month for discussions on the expulsion of
Rwandan refugees, described the deportations as "deplorable" . Rwandan radio reca!led that over 1,800 Rwandans • many of whom had been in
Tanzania for years · were thrown out by authorities some three months ago. Karemera said he was told by the Tanzanian authorities the intention
was to deport "troublemakers" but the order was incorrectly implemented at local level. According to the radio, the minister stressed relations with
Tanzania were "as a rule, marked by excellent mutual undersianding". "! do not see why such incidents should happen again," he stated. A meeting
was planned for 3 December between the two countries' defence and interior ministers to try and resolve the problem.
DEMOCRA TIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO: Refugees due home from Tanzania on Frida y
Six hundred DRC refugees are due to leave the western Tanzanian port of Kigoma today (Thursday) at the start of a resumed repatriation operation.
They should arrive in Uvira tomorrow (Friday ). Over 40,000 refugees have registered to retum home , according to UNHCR Tanzania. The
repatriation exercise was put on hold in September after UNHCR expressed concerns over security in eastern DRC. Humanitarian sources
described the current situation in Uvira as cairn with shops and businesses reopening and more goods available in the markets.
UN mission meets Kabila
The UN mission investigating alleged human rights abuses met President Laurent-Desire Kabila today . Mission spokesman Jose Diaz told Reuters
Kabila had assured investigators of the government's full cooperation , and they were now waiting to hear from the UN in New York. After over two
months of wrangling, the DRC authorities yesterday gave the team the go-ahead to go "where they want". UN spokesman Fred Eckhard said
yesterday the world body was hopeful this would be the "final ukay" to get into the field. However, some "logistical matters" remained unresolved,
he added.
Albright to visit region ncxt month
US Secretary of State Madeleine Albright is due to arrive in Kinshasa on 12 Deccmber as part of a tour of Africa. The one-week tour from 9-15
December will take in Ethiopia, Uganda, Rwanda, Democratic Republic of Congo, South Africa and Zimbabwe. A State Department spokesman said
the trip would focus on "advancing US interests in the Great Lakes region, justice and the rule of law, stability and economic opportunity".
Army counter-insurgency body created
A counter-insurgency body has be.:n set up within the DRC army, DRC radio, broadcasting rrum Bukavu, reported. Speaking over the radio, a
South Kivu military commander stressed the new body• known as the Dctection Militaire des Anti-Patrie (DEM IAP) • would only concern itself
with the army . "It has nothing to do with the civilian population, the arrest of civilians or confiscation of property," he said.
Army chief reportedly arrested over disagreements with Kabila
Radio France Internationale said an official of the security service had contirmed the arrest on Wednesday of acting army chief-of-staff Major
Masasu Nindaga. It said his office was surrounded by hundreds of soldiers and ail cellular phones of his close friends had been confiscated. The
radio pointed out no reasons had been given for the arrest of Masasu, who was reportedly very close to Kabila during the liberation war and also
vice-president of the Alliance of Democratic Forces for the Liberation of Congo-Zaire (ADFL).
Senior political analysts told IRIN Masasu, 28, was arrested after reportedly falling out with Kabila over the handling of the Mai-Mai rebellion in
eastern DRC. They say his arrest and incarceration could "have grave consequences for the future of the alliance". His detention fo!lows the
reported sidelining of ADFL Secretary-General Deogratias Bugera, a founding member of the Banyamulenge-led Democratic Alliance of the People
(ADP) and in the days immediately after the defeat of former president Mobutu Sese Seko, the second most intluential man in the country. Masasu,
whose Rwandan Tutsi mother tled the pogroms of the late-!950s,joined the Rwandan Patriotic Army in 1993 before becoming a frontline
commander in the fight l0 overthrow Mobutu. His father, a leading member of the Bashi ethnie grouping, is an intluential figure in the region
around Uvira.
Kabila pledges cooperation with neighbours
President Kabila pledged cooperation with other regional partners, stressing DRC would "never enter into contlict with its neighbours". DRC radio
in Bunia, citing a press release, today said Kabila affirmed his country would promote development in central and southern Africa. He spoke of
exploiting oil deposits in Lake Albert and Lake Edward on the Ugandan border and constructing a railway linking the Great Lakes region. The
projects wou!d be financed by credit lines from Namibia, Kabila said.
UGANDA: Babies reportedly ki!led by rebels
Al least 14 people were massacred by rebels of the Lord's Resistance Army near the northem Ugandan town of Gulu yesterday, the state-owned
'New Vision' reported today. It quoted army commander Brigadier James Kazini as saying the incident occurred at dawn near the river Ayugi in
Pabo. Seven of the victims reportedly were babies aged under one. Most of the victims were hacked to death and their bodies strewn along the roads,
the newspaper added.
KENYA: World Bank releases funds to combat water hyacinth
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Nearly 3,000 hectares of Lake Victoria, the largest fresh water reservoir in Africa, is covered with the water hyacinth weed which poses a severe
threat to fisheries and lake transportation. The World Bank has set aside US$ 77 million for the first phase of a five-year programme for research
into the lake involving Kenya, Tanzania and Uganda, PANA news agency reported. The money would be used for researching fisheries, water
quality, management of the wetlands and the environment. The lake is essential for east Africans who are dependent on its waters for their livelihood.
CONGO-BRAZZA VILLE: Clean water restored to parts of capital
Clean water supplies were restored to parts of Brazzaville yesterday, official Radio Liberte reported, according to AFP. The city had been without
clean water since the civil war broke out in June. The radio also said civil servants were paid their October salaries, although banks have not
reopened.
ANGOLA : Government inquiry into prison deaths
The Angolan govemment has launched an inquiry into the deaths of 10 UNIT A pri soners at a jail in the central town of Malanje, Portuguese radio
reported. The Angolan embassy in Lisbon was quoted as saying the perpetrators would be punished. The dead inmates are believed to have
suffocated in overcrowded conditions. UNIT A radio yesterday (Wednesday ) accused the government of "torîllring and massacring" UNIT A
sympathisers in territory newly administered by the authorities.
SUDAN: Garang says SPLM does not oppose Islam
Sudanese rebel leader John Garang has stressed his Sudan People's Liberation Movement (SPLM) is not hostile to Islam, neither is it separatist. In
an interview with the Egyptian news agency MENA, Garang who is visiting Cairn, said the SPLM was trying to unify Sudan on the basis of justice
to accommodate ail ethnicities and religion. His visit to Cairn, he added, was aimed at briefing Egyptian officiais on developments in Sudan. He
blamed the failure of the recent Nairobi peace talks on the Sudanese govemment, claiming the government delegation had "insisted on its views ".
GREAT LAKES: Economie growth rate revised down by !MF
Drought and civil war have forced the !MF to revise down its 1997 projected real GDP growth rate for African economies from 4.5 percent 10 3.75
percent. ln the Great Lakes region, onl y Uganda is expected 10 turn in a robust GDP growth of more than fi ve percent. The IMPs recently released
'World Economie Outlook' says the revision of Africa's growth rate is partly anributable to the political tunnoil in DRC and Congo-Brazzaville.
UNCTAD, in its 1997 report on 'Least Developed Countries', highlights the issue of "social and economic regress" that has afflicted several
countries in the Great Lakes over the past decade. The report stresses that lessons need 10 be drawn from the analysis of development retardation
and the "international community cannot afford to ignore the problems of regress." UNCTAD points out Uganda is an example that regress can be
reversed even after prolonged civil war. The UN agency calls for external assistance in brokering peace and supporting reconstruction.
NOTE TO SUBSCRIBERS:
!RIN-CEA has recently enhanced its services and now covers a broader geographical area as well as providing a maps and graphies service.
Subscribers are invited to subscribe to one or more of the following services.
English service:
irin-cea-weekly - weekly Round-ups and ail spccial reports
irin-cea-updates - daily Updates
irin-cea-extra - news releases, communiques, non-lRIN reports
irin-cea-graphics - using IRIN's specially-developed software, a
new mailing list has been established 10 deliver maps and graphies 10 those
without access to the World Wide Web. Items can be delivered to large
numbers of subscribers bye-mail and fax simultaneously.
French service:
irin-cea-francais-hebdo - weekly Round-ups and ail special
reports translated from English into French
irin-cea-francais-bulletins - daily Updates translated from
English into French
irin-cea-extra - news release communiques, non-IRIN reports
mainly in English
irin-cea-graphics - maps and graphies •.
Nairobi, 27 November 1997, 14:40 gmt
[ENDS]
[The material contained in this communication cornes 10 you via IRIN, a UN humanitarian infonnation unit, but may not necessarily reflect the views
of the United Nations or its agencies. UN IRIN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org for more infonnation or
subscriptions. If you re-print, copy, archive or re-post this item, please retain this credit and disclaimer. Quotations or extracts should include
attribution to the original sources. IRIN reports are archived on the WWW at: http://www.reliefweb.int/emergenc or can be retrieved automatically
by sending e-mail to archive@dha.unon .org. Mailing list: irin-cea-updates)
Date: Thu, 27 Nov 1997 17:49:00 +0300 (GMT+0300) From: UN IRIN - Central and Eastern Africa <irin@dha.unon.org> Subject: Central and
Eastern Africa: IRIN Update 301 97.11.27 Message-ID: <Pine.LNX.3 .91.971127174708.7210A-IOOOOO@dha.unon.org>

Editor: Ali B. Ali-Dinar, aadinar@mail.sas.upenn.edu
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Department of Humanitarian Affairs
Integrated Regional Information Network
for Central and Eastern Africa
Tel: +254 2 622147
Fax: +254 2 622129
e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org
IRIN Update No. 303 for Central and Eastern Africa (Saturday-Monday 29 November-1 December 1997)
DEMOCRA TIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO: Kinshasa cairn, but situation remains confused
Calm returned ta Kinshasa on Friday evening after heavy shooting rocked the DRC capital earlier in the day and overnight Thursday. Residents
described the situation as tense and confused. The government announced it was in "complete contrai" and blamed Thursday night's outbreak of
shooting around Kokolo barracks on a "misunderstanding " between two groups of sold iers. Congolese te levision reponed that a group of soldiers
on patrol had opened tire on a group not on patrol and then "refused 10 heed orders given 10 it ta stop". The authorities said three soldiers were
killed and cwo others injured and said ail the unrul y troops had been arrested.
Interior Ministry blames "bandits" for city centre shoot-out
In a separate statement also broadcast on Congolese television , the Ministry of Incerior said "bandits" were responsible for the shooting which
erupted in the centre of the city on Friday afternoon . The statement said the bandits in two jeeps had fired inca the air near the Intercontinental Hotel
and Tshatsi miliiary camp, believed 10 be the main base for Tutsi so ldiers serving in the Congolese armed forces. DRC troops guarding the
Presidential Palace respondect•in kind and the firing spread 10 outside the Central Bank and Interior Ministry. The statement said the bandits "would
be apprehended shortly" and urged people 10 go about their normal business because the si tuation "is cairn in the country". lt said the government
was "keeping an eye on all troublemakers". Sorne residents, however, said the incident followed a dispute between Tutsi soldiers and members of
the national police force and said between six and eight people were believed kilied in the shoot-out.
Government details charges against Masasu
The 'New York Times' reported from Kinshasa chat as man y as 18 people may have been killed in the clashes and said the most likel y cause of the
tension was Jase Wednesday's arrest of acting DRC army chief Commander Masasu Nindaga, previously one of President Laurent-Desire Kabila's
closest allies in the Alliance of Democra tic Forces for the Liberation of Congo (ADFL). Aid workers in the field reported that many young
Banyamulenge Tutsi recruits were dismayed by his detention and said there were uncontirmed reports of desertions.
The government defcnded its move and sai d Masasu had been arrested on the grounds of "military discipline" and notably "for the expropriation of
property of others, (and) the creation of a tribal militia." A s1a1ement, issued by Kabila's office on Saturday, also accused Masasu of creating a
private prison for "arbitrary arrests", liasing with foreign intelligence services, co!laborating with the country's enemies, including the hardline
Interahamwe Hutu militia, and "creating division within the army and the regular consumption of Indian hemp." International and local media,
meanwhile , reported Masasu had been transferred from Kinshasa 10 Katanga, Kabila's stronghold in an attempt ta reduce tensions in the capital and
ADFL Secretary-General Deogratias Bugera, who Jase week expressed regret over Masasu's detention, issued a plea for unity and peace without
which, he said , no reconstruction could cake place.
Angered by foreign reporting of recent events in the country, the DRC government yescerday (Sunday) banned relays of foreign radio stations by
local stations on the FM band. Information Ministcr Raphael Ghenda said the measure had been taken because foreign radio correspondents had
indulged in a disinformation campaign against the country and "systematicaliy altered ail facts" surrounding events taking place in DRC. Reuters
reported today that the FM transmissions of Radio France Internationale (RF!), the British Broadcasting Corporation (BBC ) and the Voice of
America (YOA) had ail fallen silent.
Troops confiscate food trucks in eastern DRC
Severa! aid agencies have complained 10 the local authori ties after two trucks carrying food for internaliy-disp laced people were stopped in Rutshuru
last Monday and confiscated by DRC troops. A spokesman fo r World Vision said the two trucks, one belonging 10 his NGO and the other to WFP,
were still in the hands of the army along with the key to a warehouse containing some 84 mt of food aid and l ,979 resettlement kits. "It's a mess," he
said, adding radios and handsets had also been confiscated.
Opposition leader accepts post in Kabila government
Frederic Kibassa Maliba has finally agreed to join the government, DRC radio reported. Kabila offered Kibassa Maliba, who recently distanced
himself from veteran opposition leader Etienne Tshisekedi, the post of deputy minister of mines last week, but he did not immediately accepr.
Paris demands recall of DRC diplomat in tit-for-tat exchange
France on Monday requested the recall of DRC diplomat Yeye Lobota by the end of the week, retaliating after the number two at the French
embassy in Kinshasa, Eric Lubin, was declared persona non grata, French officiais announced. Yeye is first counsellor at the DRC embassy in
Paris. France previously said it "deplored the decision" ta expel Lubin, who returned ta France on Sunday morning, after being accused in the
Kinshasa press of espionage.
UN mission delayed again
The departure into the field of the UN human rights investigative mission ta DRC has been delayed again . Mission spokesman Jose Diaz told IRIN
a scouting team, which was supposed to leave for Mbandaka on Saturday, did not leave as planned as the government official who is supposed to
accompany them has not yet been designated. He said mission leaders were meeting with government liaison officers today and "hoped to leave on
Wednesday".
RWANDA: Genocide survivors protest early releases
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Survivors of the 1994 genocide of Rwandan Tutsis and moderate Hutus by hardline elements in the Huru-dominated army and militia forces have
protested against the release of elderly , sick and child prisoners being held for their alleged pan in the massacres , govemment radio reported at the
weekend. The demonstration was the second in a week in the southwest district of Gikongoro . A similar protest on November 21 succeeded in
having the released prisoners reincarcerated. According to AFP, a Rwandan newspaper today reported the Rwandan authorities had freed 2,129
prisoners since September, when they launched the policy to release very young, sick or elderly detainees. The 'Ukuri' (Truth) newspaper said that
those freed were among 121,571 held in jails and makeshift prisons.
Kagame aide Dusaidi dies in South Africa
Claude Dusaidi, senior adviser and spokesman for Rwandan Vice-President Paul Kagame·, has died following complications during a kidney
operation, Reuters reported. The agency quoted a Rwandan govemment official as saying that Dusaidi died on Friday at a Johannesburg hospital
during an operation to rectify a kidney ailment.
EAST AFRICA: Floods kil! four more in Kenya
Four more people have been killed in floods in Garissa in Kenya's north-east province, taking the country's death toll as a result of the current
torrential rains to l 0, Kenyan KTN television reported on Sunday. lt added that some 1,600 hou ses had been submerged or swept away in the area.
Meanwhile, Uganda's daily 'New Vision' newspaper reported an estimated 1,000 people had been made homeless in Bundibugyo district after two
major rivers, the Mpanga and the Muguzi, burst their banks. It also reported about 7,000 people were eut off in the Kanumba and Kabuga parishes
of Karusandara subcounty after a bridge was swept away by heavy rain in Kasese district.
T ANZANIA: Two killed in hand grenade attack
At least two people were killed when a hand grenade exploded along a river bank in northwestem Tanzania early this week, the Kiswahili newspaper
'Uhuru' reported on Friday, according to AFP. The daily quoted Kagera Regional Police Commander Juma Ng'wanamwaka as saying the grenades
went off on the banks of River Mwiluzi in Ngara district, killing the two, who were fishing on the river bank.
Choiera kills 105 in central Tanzania since June
Tanzanian radio reported from Dodoma that a total of 105 people out of 1,525 who contracted choiera in the central region of the country had died
since June this year.
ZAMBIA-ANGOLA: Zambian government denies any involvment with UNITA
The Zambian government has denied Angolan government accusations of suppl ying arms to former UNITA rebels in Angola and has said it is
committcd to the full implementation of the Lusaka Protocol of November 1994, AFP reported on Sunday. Foreign Affairs Minister Lawrence
Shimba said in a statement that the Zambian govemment would not do anything to sabotage the protocol because the war in Angola has never been
in the interests of Zambia. Meanwhile, Angolan television reported six UNIT A soldiers and one police officer were killed after the UNIT A men
attacked a police convoy near Cutende in Huila province last wcek in an attempt to capture more weapons.
HUMAN RIGHTS: Mary Robinson to visit Rwanda and South Africa
Mary Robinson, the new UN special envoy for human rights, will visit Rwanda and South Africa later this wcek on her first visit to Africa since
being appointed, a spokesman announced in Geneva. John Mills said Robinson would arrive in Kigali on Thursday and stay until Saturday. Details
of her visit to South Africa will be announccd later, he added.
IRIN BRIEFING:
IRIN-CEA's fortnightly information exchange on current events in the region will take place at IRIN's offices at 09.00 am on Wednesday 3
December. A number of agencies have agreed to brief the meeting.
Nairobi, I December 1997 15:00 gmt
[Ends]
[The material contained in this communication cornes to you via IRIN, a UN humanitarian information unit, but may not necessarily reflect the views
of the United Nations or its agencies. UN IRIN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org for more information or
subscriptions. If you re-print, copy, archive or re-post this item, please retain this credit and disclaimer. Quotations or extracts should include
attribution to the original sources. IRIN reports are archived on the WWW at: http://www.reliefweb.int/emergenc or can be retrieved automatically
by sending e-mail to archive@dha.unon.org. Mailing list: irin-cea-updates]
Date: Mon, l Dec 1997 18:24:22 +0300 (GMT +0300) From: UN IRIN - Central and Eastern Africa <irin@dha.unon.org> Subject: Central and
Eastern Africa: IRIN Update 303 97 .12.l Message-ID: <Pine.LNX.3.91.97120l l82256.I4850A-l00000@dha.unon.org>

Editor: Ali B. Ali-Dinar, aadinar@mail.sas.upenn.edu
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Tel : +254 2 622147
Fax: +254 2 622129
e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org
IRIN Update No. 306 for Central and Eastern Africa (Thursday 4 December 1997)
RWANDA : Re bels spring more prisoners
Hutu rebels sprang another prison yesterday (Wed nesday) in central Rwanda, freeing at least 500 inmates, military sources said. Sorne 300
Interahamwe militia reportedly anacked the pri son in Bulinga, Gitarama prefecture, setting fire to the jail and then disappearing into the surrounding
hills, before so ldiers arrived on the scene. Six people were killed in the attack, according to Rwandan radio. Army troops are combing the hills to
rout the rebels and Prime Minister Pierre-Celestin Rwigema visited the area to urge vigilance among the people. The raid follows a similar one in
Gisenyi prefecture on Tuesday when 103 prisoners were freed in an attack on ajail in Rwerere. The latest raid in central Rwanda, away from
traditional northwest areas, has led to fears the rebels are increasing their sphere of activity.
Former interior minister Seth Sendashonga told IRIN the prison raid was signiticant "in that what was viewed as a border insurgency. has struck in
the heart of the country." He added that Hutu disenchantment with the govemment was countrywide rather than just confïned to the north west due to
the "revenge trap" the authorities have fallen into, in which ail Hutus are viewed as potential enemies. The tragedy of Rwanda, he said, was the
population is "sandwiched between two extremist blocs that hold guns" - the Tutsi political leadership and the rebels.
UN human rights commissioner due in Kigali
UN High Commissioner for Human Rights Mary Robinson was uue in Kigali today (Thursday) on a four-day official visit. She is expected to
discuss the volatile situation in nonhwest Rwanda and human rights issues in the coun try. She recently said the human rights situation in Rwanda
had "worsened consiuerably" since the beginning of the year.
Thousands of mines ucfuscu but some areas still bauly affcctcd
Rwanua's National Demining Ofliœ announceu that sincc 1995, abour 6.000 out of 100.000 mines have been defused. The mines were planted
uuring the coun try's civil war that began in 1990. The head of the Oflicc notcd some parts of the country, such as Byumba, Mutara and Kigali
prefcctures, wcrc stil l hcavily mincd, Rwanuan radio rcponcd.
DEMOCRA TIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO: Army show of support for Kabila
Military units in Bukavu rnarched in support of President Laurent-Desire Kabila yesterday. DRC rauio reported. lt said the march also expressed
anger against "people of bad faith" who had been distributing leatlcts calling for a stri ke to protest against the authoritics. "lt (the strike) has not
taken place because people did 1101 heed the c:ill". the radio said. Mc:rnwhile, the Kinshasa authorities have told local joumalists they must choose
between working for the st:ite medi:i or for foreign rauios. They are no longer :1uthoriscd 10 hold the two jobs. However, the ban on FM foreign
radio broadcasts was lifted today.
Amnesty report s!Jmmed
The DRC informa tion ministry has accused Amnesty International of trying 10 discreuit the country after it published a repon on an alleged
massacre carried out by govemment forces. ln a preliminary report, the French section of the human rights group claimed forces loyal 10 Kabila
were responsible for the massacre in northwest Wendji on 13 May and called for an "extensive enquiry". The DRC information ministry statement
Jubbed Amnesty an "enemy of the Congolese people", saying the report was released to coincide with a DRC donor meeting underway i:i Brussels.
The statement added that the public:ition was part of a French-led campaign against the country. The 'Friends of Congo' meeting in Brussels today
agreed in principle on J World B:ink proposai to create a trust fund for the DRC. Reuters reported.
UN team members arrive in Mbandaka A preparatory team of the UN mission investigating alleged human rights violations arrived in the northwest
town of Mbandaka yesterday. Mission spokesman Jose Diaz told IRIN the advance team was now "trying to figure out how to take care of the full
mission going on Friday or Saturday." "There is no food and no lodging" in Mbandaka, he said. The full mission is expected to be 10-15 strong,
comprising mainly human rights investigation offïcers and forensic experts.
BURUNDI: Boost for education, finance ministries' budget
The govemment has fixed a draft budget for next year which is lower than the current one due to continuing devaluation of the Burundi an france
and price increases. Allocations 10 the education and finance minis tries will be increased. Finance Minister Gerard Niyibigira said the sum of 72
billion francs, the same as last year, represented Jess in real terms, and called on Burundians to prepare to tighten their belts.
UN Special Rapporteur due to visit
The UN Special Rapporteur for Human Rights in Burundi, Paulo Sergio Pinheiro, is expected 10 visit the country for the fïrst time this year from 6
to 21 December, a UNHCHR offïcial told IRIN. His latest interim report (released last month and available from IRIN) documents a series of
attempts to vis it Burundi earlier this year that were unsuccessful. The report also expressed "surprise" at media reports that the Burundian
authorities had asked for his mandate to be ended.
UGANDA: Rebels abduct eight
Rebels from the Allied Democratic Forces (ADF) abducted eight civilians from a camp in western Uganda on Monday, the independent 'Monitor'
newspaper reported. It said the rebels pounced on the unsuspecting civilians as they were collecting wood in mountains around the Musana camp in
Kyondo, Bukonzo district.
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UGANDNIŒNY A: Thousands displaced by flooding
Up to 150,000 people are believed to have been displaced by heavy flooding in Uganda, according to a UN report. Serious floods have been
reported in western parts of the country. ln Bundibugyo for example, an estimated 1,000 people have been displaced and millions of shillings worth
of damage caused to crops and properties. DHA-Geneva has appealed for US $3,983,500 to provide assistance to flood-hit areas of Kenya. The
current short rains season has seen exceptionally heavy rainfall, in many areas the most intense in 40 years . Worst-hit are Coast, Northeastem and
Eastern provinces.
Sudanese refugees flock to K.itgum
About 1,700 Sudanese refugees, mostly women and children, have flocked into the northern K.itgum district fleeing war and famine at home, the
'Monitor' reported today. lt said they had corne from Tolit in southern Sudan and were being kept at Agolo town. The newspaper quoted UNHCR
in Kampala as saying the refugees started arriving around 23 November, and their nutritional status was found to be quite good.
Nairobi, 4 December 1997, 14:45 gmt
[ENDS]
[The material contained in this communication cornes to you via IRIN, a UN humanitarian information unit, but may not necessarily reflect the views
of the United Nations or its agencies. UN IRIN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org for more information or
subscriptions. If you re-print, copy, archive or re-post this item, please retain this credit and disclaimer. Quotations or ex tracts should include
attribution to the original sources. IRIN reports are archived on the WWW at: http://www. reliefweb.int/ernergenc or can be retrieved automaticall y
by sending e-mail to archive @dha. unon.org . Mailing list: irin-cea-updates]
Date: Tou , 4 Dec 1997 l 8:05:32 +0300 (GMT+0300) From: UN IRIN - Central and Eastern Africa <irin@dha.unon.org> Subject: Central and
Eastern Africa: IRIN Update 306 97.12.4 Message-ID: <Pine.LNX.3 .9!.9712041803!0. I5694D-!00000 @dha.unon.org>

Editor: Ali B. Ali-Di11ar, aadi11ar@111ail.sas.upe1111.edu
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IRIN Update No. 307 for Central and Eastern Africa (Friday 5 December 1997)
DEMOCRA TJC REPUBLIC OF CONGO: Government opponents arrested in Bukavu
The South Kivu authorities say they have arrested those responsible for distributing leatlets in Bukavu recently and they will be "made to answer for
their actions". The leaflets had called for a strike to protest against the authorities. DRC radio said interim govemor Benjamin Serukiza
congratulated Bukavu residents "for not giving in 10 blackmail by ill-intentioned people". President Laurent-Desire Kabila meanwhile set up a new
military court, which would try soldiers who attacked civilians. Kabila's decision to create the court was prompted by "mounting insecurity in DRC",
a National Security Council statement said. according to state radio on Wednesday. In Kinshasa, four journalists working for both local and foreign
media were sacked by the state broadcasting network. The acting head of Radio Television Nationale Congolai se accused them of "failing 10 heed
imtructions ... regarding the di ssemination of news". According to AFP, the four journalists said they were accused of "distorting" facts following
last week's arrest of Commander Masasu Nindaga and subsequent shootouts in the capital between army factions.
Masasu transferred to undergound jail near Lubumbashi
'Le Pal mares· daily reponed Masasu had been transferred to an underground jail in Buluwo between Lubumbashi and Kolwezi. He is reported 10 be
on hunger strike. His aides, also under detention, wrote 10 the newspaper saying Masasu was arrested because of the "courageous position" he
adopted on the situation in the country. Meanwhile, at a cabinet meeting on Monday, Kabila stressed the unity of the national army. "There is no
army of Katangese, of Rwandans, or Banyamulenge, of ex-FAZ, but only one national anny where ethnie factions are bannetl," the newspaper
quoted Kabila as sayi ng.
Amnesty alleges "wanton killings" in DRC
A n:port by Amnesty International <.:laimcJ therc hatl bcen a "pattern of wanton killing of Hutus" in DRC from December 1996. lt saiJ witncsscs
interviewcJ hy the orga11isation hatl spokcn of massacres anJ killings by ,ncmbcrs of the Alli:,nœ of Democratic Forces for the Liberation of
Congo-Zairc (/\DFL). The rcpon callcJ for a "thorough in vestigation" into the allcgations and urged coopcration from the international community.
FricnUs of Cnngt) meeting urges human rights gu:.irantces

Foreign Minister Bizimia Karaha told the 'Friends of Congo' Jonor meeting in Brussels yesterday thcrc woulJ not be lasting pcacc in his country
without economic rccovery. Voice of America radio said the meeting, attended by 18 countries and 10 international organisations, agrectl in principle
on a trust fund for DRC, without dctcrrnining the amount. VOA pointed out the European Commission is the larges! potcntial don or with US $ 168
million or aid currently rrozen. The EC warned there must be guarantees on hurnan rights bcfore most 01· the money could be released. However,
US $50 million will be unblocketl for the health scc tor and then: will be further aid for an infrastructure programme, VOA said.
RWANDA: Rebels on recruitment drive, anny says
Army spokesman Richard Sezibera said the recent insecurity in sorne parts of Gisenyi prcfecturc had to be put in the context of a general
irnprovement in security in nonhem Rwanda. ln an interview with Radio Rwanda yesterday (Thursday), he acknowledged security in some Gisenyi
communes over the last two months had "not been particularly good". "Persistant attacks, sometimes involving big numbers of armed groups" had
been carried out in Giciye, Rwerere, Ndusu, Gatonde and some other communes.But the neighbouring prefecture of Ruhengeri had been
"particularly peaceful", as had Byumba prefecture. Large areas of Gisenyi itself were cairn, he said.He claimed the anned forces were doing a good
job and there was no need to panic. Militarily the rebels were nota threat and had suffered heavy losses . Thus, Sezibera said, the recent prison
attacks were part of a recruitment drive. He urged civilians not 10 allow the rebels to melt into their communities.
Robinson arrives in Kigali
UN High Commissioner for Human Rights Mary Robinson arrived in Kigali last night, saying she had "a lot of se rious questions" to ask, AFP
reported. She is expected 10 focus on the security situation in northwest areas of Rwanda.
BURUNDI: Peace dialogue opens in Brussels
A peace dialogue between Burundians living in their country and those abroad is due to open in Brussels today. They are being brought together by
an organisation known as the Compagnie des Apotres de la paix (CAP) who says its aim is to enable ail Burundians to contribute to the peace
process. lt is hoped the meeting, from 5 10 7 December, will be the lirst of a series to be organised in France, Switzerland and Kenya, CAP said in a
statement.
Nyerere planning consultative meeting
Peace mediator Julius Nyerere is planning 10 hold a consultative meeting of ail parties in the Burundi conflict soon. His aide Mark Bomani told
Reuters the talks would be held "in the not 100 distant future" in the Tanzanian town of Arusha. The idea was not to negotiate but to discuss how to
move the peace process forward, he said, adding it was up to Burundian leader Pierre Buyoya to decide whether or not he wanted 10 attend.
Parliament ready to work with govemment
National Assembly Speaker Leonce Ngendakumana said yesterday parliament was prepared 10 work with the government to find a peaceful so lution
to Burundi's problems. He proposed setting up a joint committee which would meet with regional leaders seeking 10 broker peace in the country.
Ngendakumana said parliament had made a commitment to "be realistic and to make political compromises". However, it would "never support the
current leadership if it chooses to resolve the internai problems of this country through war," he wamed.
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UNHCR to concentrate on southem provinces
UNHCR is to shift focus in 1998, according to a DHA repon from Burundi . lt is planning to gradually phase out its operations in the nonhwest
provinces of Bubanza and Cibitoke, 10 which the majority of people, who sought refuge in former Zaire, have retumed within the past year. UNHCR
will instead concentrate its activities on the southem and southeastem provinces in anticipation of the retum of up to approximately 250,000
Burundians who remain in camps in Tanzania.
UGANDA: Rebels reportedly kill 21
Security forces said rebels from the Allied Democratic Forces (ADF) killed 21 people in an allack Tuesday night in the Kyarusozi area of western
Kabarole district. According 10 BBC radio, the victims were ordered to lie on the ground and were then hacked to death with machetes. A number of
people were also abducted.
Permanent comminee on border security with Rwanda set up
Uganda and Rwanda have agreed to set up a permanent comminee on border scurity and to extradite suspected criminals, the state-owned 'New
Vision' reported today. The decisions follow a meeting on Wednesday between officiais from Rwanda's Ruhengeri prefecture and their counterpans
in Uganda's southwest Kabale and Kisoro districts .
KENYA: UNHCR moving stranded refugees
UNHCR is moving to higher ground 5,000 refugees whose shelters were destroyed by heavy nooding in the northeast lfo and Dagaheley camps.
Rains are still continuing in the Dadaab area and water is still a metre deep in much of the area, UNHCR said. The only way 10 reach the stranded
refugees is by air. No vehicles have been able to reach the camps for two weeks now.
ANGOLA: Albright wants 10 meet Savimbi
US Secretary of State Madeleine Albright has asked UNIT A leader Jonas Savimbi to corne to Luanda for a meeting during her vis it there later this
month, AFP reponed." It quoted a State Department spokesman as saying, however, the "odds are rather low" as Savimbi rarely ventures from his
Andulo stronghold in central Angola.Albrght is due to arrive in Angola on 12 December.
1,500 refugees back from Zambia
Official sources in Angola said some 1,500 refugees have returned home from Zambia as pan of a repatriation operation launched in mid-October.
An estimated 100,000 refugees ned the country's civil war to Zambia, AFP repurted. It quoted Minister for Social Reintegration Albino Malungo as
saying repatriation had been hampered by a Jack of financial resources and a bad infrastructure.
Nairobi, 5 Decembcr 1997, 14:30 gmt
!ENDS]
[The material contained in this communication cornes to you via IRIN, a UN humanitarian information unit, but may not necessarily renect the views
of the United Nations or ils agencies. UN IRIN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax: +2542622129 e-mail: irin@ùha.unun.org for more information or
subscriptions. If you re-print , copy, archive or re-post this item, please retain this credit and ùisclaimer. Quotations or extracts should include
allribution to the original sources. IRIN repons are archived on the WWW at: hup://www.reliefweb.int/emergenc or can be retrieved automatically
by sending e-mail 10 archive@ùha.unon.org. Mailing list: irin-cea-updates]
Date: Fri, 5 Dec 1997 17:50:20 +0300 (GMT +0300) From: UN IRIN - Central and Eastern Africa <irin@dha.unon.org> Subject: Central and
Eastern Africa: IRIN Update 307 97. 12.5 Message-ID : <Pine.LNX.3.91.971205174836.7784A-I00000@dha.unon.org>
Ediror: Ali B. Ali-Dinar, aadi11ar@111ail.sas.upe1111.du
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U N I TE D N AT I O N S Department of Humanitarian Affairs Integrated Regional Information Network for Central and Eastern Africa
Tel: +254 2 622147 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org
IRIN Update No. 311 for Central and Eastern Africa (Thursday 11 December 1997)
DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO: Mai-Mai launch attack on Bukavu
Mai-Mai fighters and ex-Rwandan army soldiers attacked Bukavu town early today (Thursday), humanitarian sources reported. Heavy fighting,
including intense street battles, raged from about 03:00 a.m. until about 08:00 a.m. when cairn appeared to have been restored. The interim governor
of South Kivu confirmed on public radio there had been an attack by ex-FAR and lnterahamwe forces on several points around the town, but said
army soldiers had repulsed them and the situation was now under contrai. He pledged the army would pursue "these enemies until they uproot the
last root".
Attackers appeal to ex-FAZ elements Lo join them
At one stage during the fighting, residents said a local FM radio station began transmitting broadcasts claiming the attackers represented ex -FAR
(Forces armees Rwandaises) of the defeated Hutu-dominated government of Juvenal Habyarimana and non-Tutsi soldiers in the current DRC army.
The radio broadcasts a!so appealed to elements of the defeated arrny of ex-Zairean dictator Mobutu Sese Seko to join them.
Fighting also reported around Uvira
There were also reports of fighting further south in the area around Uvira. Humanitarian sources said some aid agencies operating in the area were
considering an evacuation fearing a situation similar to the one in Bukavu could develop. Sorne aid sources said the insecurity cou Id jeopardise
further refugee rapatriation operations from Tanzania across Lake Tanganyika to Uvira.
WFP ordered out of Goma, CRS to swy
WFP said it had been asked to leave Goma. The agency told IRIN it had received a lener from the authorities saying il should not operate in Goma,
but no reasons were given. WFP bas asked for an explanation and is staying put for the moment. Negotiations with the authorities are underway.
Earlicr this week. seven NGOs were ordercd Lo cease operations in Goma. However. rnntrary LO a report in IRIN Updatc 310 on 10 December, CRS
is not pulling oui of Goma. Clarifying ils position. the NGO told IRJN 1hcy werc in focl iniliating two ncw projccts this ,nunth in Goma in support
of rcacc and justice issues. Budgetary constraints have. howcver, forœd a reduction of staff in the Guma olïice, the NGO said.
RWANDA: Rcbels kil! mayor. 11 01hers in northwesl
Rwandan rebels have killcd a mayor and 11 other reorlc in a village south of the northwcstcrn town of Gisenyi. news rerorts quoted a senior
military olïicial as saying today. The rerorts said the allack took place on Tucsday night in the village of Ramba. The olïicial addcd Lhal Mayor
Pascal Owimana, who had provided refuge Lo people 11eeing clashes during Rwanda's civil war and 1994 genocide, was killed and his house torchec.l
during the altack.
UGANDA: Albright announces aid for northern Uganda
US Secretary of Stale Madeleine Albright yesterday announced US $four million in aid for northern Uganda where the government is battling a
rebel insurgency it says is supported by Khartoum's Islamic-backed government. According Lo news reports, Albright said: "The US will stand with
the Ugandan government in its efforts to end the violence of this (Sudanese) regime and improve the security of Ugandans, especially children."
Meanwhile, Uganda's 'New Vision' newspaper rerorted today that 13 rebels of the Lord's Resistance Army were killed on Monday and 27 captured
when a military helicopter gunship backed by infantry altacked and shelled one of their hideouts. Army Commander Brigadier James Kazini told
reporters from his Gulu barracks office the altack took place in Ki:Jyorbit forest, Aswa county, some 24 km east of Gulu. Another newspaper, 'The
Monitor' saic.l a rebel captured in the attack had reported thal LRA Commander Marianne Ochai Lagira had been shot in the leg during the fighting.
Lagira was accused last year of engineering a raid on St Mary's School in northern Kitgum district, in which 139 schoolgirls were abducted.
Twenty-one of them remain in captivity.
SUDAN: Khartoum angered by Albright comments
Meanwhile, Sudan has reacted angrily Lo remarks by Albright on the need Lo isolate Khartoum. A Sudanese foreign ministry statement yesterday
condemned Albright's statemenls as "clearly manifesting America's interference in other countries' affairs and inciting disputes and disturbances,"
AFP reported. Albright made her comments after talks with Ugandan President Yoweri Museveni on the second leg of her seven-nation African
tour. She further upset Khartoum by meeting the head of the rebel Sudan People's Liberation Army (SPLA), John Garang, and three leaders of the
allied opposition National Democratic Alliance, calling on them Lo unite and show they could form a credible government.
Khartoum has described Albright's tour as a "US-lsraeli ploy to destabilise Sudan." Khartoum is blacklisted by Washington for sponsoring
international Lerrorism and in November, President Bill Clinton applied sanctions against what the US describes as a hardline Islamic government.
The tirst two ports of cal! on the Albright tour were Ethiopia and Uganda. countries thal Khartoum accuses of cross-border operations in support of
Sudanese rebels and which have received US military support.
According to a spokesman in the US embassy in Nairobi, the idea that Albright's trip is about reviewing the success of Washington 's ami-Khartoum
alliance has been over-played. He said the real focus of the tour is "to meet the new generation of (African) leaders" in the Great Lakes. Albright
goes on to visit Rwanda, DRC, Angola, Zimbabwe and South Africa. The spokesman said Washington was concemed the Great Lakes region could
become "a great drain if not turned around or the boil taken off." According Lo the spokesman, the tour will also prepare the ground for a planned
visit to Africa by Clinton next year.
CONGO-BRAZZAVILLE: Team begins work for reconciliation conference
Congo's new rulers have set up a 100-member team to prepare for a national reconciliation forum in January in Brazzaville, devastated by months of
civil war, AFP reported on Wednesday. lt said the minister responsible for organising the conference. Firmin Ayessa. said the planning committee
was set up on Tuesday Lo draft discussion papers for the gathering to be held from January 5 Lo 11. Ayessa was quoted as saying that although
members of the committee belonged LO polilical parties or professional or other social groups, they were chosen for their "competence and
ht1p://www.sas .upenn .edu/ Alrican_S1ud1es/HorneVirm_ 121 197 .hlml
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experience" and not on political or regional grounds.
UNITED NATIONS: UNHCR details refugee numbers in Kenya
UNHCR Representative for Kenya and Somalia Yvette Stevens said today Kenya now sheltered some 177,000 refugees compared to half a million
five years ago. Speaking on the occasion of the national launch of UNHCR's biennial 'The State of the World's Refugees' report, Stevens said the
numbers had dropped tremendously as the situation in the region had stabilised and praised the cooperation her agency had received from the
Kenyan govemment in reducing the refugee population.
Nairobi, 11 December 1997
[ENDS]
[The material contained in this communication cornes to you via IRlN, a UN humanitarian information unit, but may not necessarily retlect the views
of the United Nations or its agencies. UN IRIN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org for more information or
subscriptions. If you re-print, copy, archive or re-post this item, please retain thi s credit and disclaimer. Quotations or extracts should include
attribution to the original sources. IRIN reports are archived on the WWW at: http://www.reliefweb.int/emergenc or can be retrieved automatica!ly
by sending e-mail to archive@dha.unon.org. Mailing list: irin-cea-updates]
Date: Thu, 11 Dec 1997 17:46:02 +0300 (GM T +0300) From: UN !Rl N - Central and Eastern Africa <irin@dha.unon .org> Subject: Central and
Eastern Africa: IRIN Update 311 97.12. l l Message-ID: <Pine.LNX.3 .9l .97121 l l 74406.2 !292A- l OOOOO@dha.unon.org> MIME-Version: 1.0
Editor: Ali B. Ali-Dinar, aaclinar@111ail.sas.11pe1111 .ed11
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U N I TE D N AT I ON S Department of Humanitarian Affairs Integrated Regional Information Network for Central and Eastern Africa
Tel: +254 2 622147 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org
IRIN Update No . 313 for Central and Eastern Africa (Saturday-Monday 13-15 December 1997)
RWANDA: US expert to investigate camp massacre, Kabila wants international probe
US Secretary of State Madeleine Albright announced in Kinshasa on Friday she would send a State Department expert on crimes against humanity,
David Shepherd, to investigate last week's massacre of Congolese Tutsi refugees in Rwanda by Hutu rebels, AFP reported. Estimates of the death
toi! in the Thursday attack on Mudende camp, in the northwestern Gisenyi prefecture, range from the initial count of 271, to a provisional tally of
1,643 released by Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC) Internai Affairs Minister, Mwenze Kongolo. Speaking alongside Albright at the press
conference, DRC President Laurent-Desire Kabila called for an international investigation into the massacre . "Here, when you kill a killer, an
lnterahamwe, the international community sets up an investigation," he complained, in reference to the UN probe into alleged human rights abuses in
the DRC.
Annan condemns massacre
UN Secretary-General Kofi Annan condemned the camp slaughter and renewed "the international demand that the security of vulnerable refugees
be respected." ln a statement on Friday, he said "it is most distressing that after almost four years, prospects for peace. stability and national
reconciliation remain dim." UN High Commissioner for Refugees Sadako Ogata also condemned the attack, calling it "barbarie". UNHCR
spokeswoman Pamela O'Toole said in Geneva: "Most of the dead and wounded were mutilated by machetes. The attackers were merciless, killing
even babies." Army response "complicated" by refugee panic
The R wandan army commander for the northwest region,Colonel Kayumba Nyamwase told AFP the rebels came both from the town of Kanama
and the DRC border in "a coordinated attack." He said intervention by the army was "complicated by the panic that swept through the camp" of
some 17,000 people. An eyewitness, quoted by the news agency, said the rebels "came at midnight and encircled the camp, armed with rifles,
grenades, axes and spears. They put up barri ers on the roads, the tracks and ail around 10 prevent the soldiers from coming."
!MF approves US $8 million loan
The !MF on Frida y approved an US $8 million dollar loan for Rwanda to support the government's economic programme, AFP reported from
Washington. TI1e loan follows a US $12 million credit granted in April, the !MF said in a statement. "The Rwandese authorities have made progress
under the 1997 IMF-supportcd programme in resettling a large number of refugees and internally displaced persons, rehabilitating the economy and
nurturing cconomic n:covery," the fund said.
Frced prisoners surrcnder
Sorne 470 genocide suspects freed from a jail in central Rwanda during a raid by Hutu rebels have so far surrendered to the authorities, Radio
Rwanda said. Around 580 inm.nes cscaped from the jail in Bu linga. Gitarama prefecture, during the 3 December attack. Meanwhile, humanitarian
sources report that propaganda leaflets are being circulated by the rebels claiming they contrai Gisenyi prefccture and intend to "take Gitarama".
DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO: Local leaders demand cash to allow probe to proceed
Local DRC traditional leaders are blocking the UN massacre probe in the northwestern region until they are given cash and supplies, AFP quoted
the UN team spokesman Jose Diaz as saying yesterday (Sunday). The demands were made in the town of Wendji, where angry but non-violent
protests took place against the UN investigators on Thursday, Diaz said. "The experts believe that these new difficulties rule out any significant
work being done before the end of 1997 ," he added . Another group of UN investigators in Mbandaka, 25 km north of Wendji, were continuing their
task unimpeded and continue to record eyewitness accounts, Diaz noted. On Friday, Kabila said in Kinshasa that he was unaware of the Wendji
protests and insisted the UN team was "free 10 work".
Kabila visits China
Kabila arrived in China on Sunday on his first official visit outside Africa since coming
Chinese govemment and would last a "few days", Kinshasa TV announced.

10

power in May this year. The visit is at the invitation of the

ANGOLA: Albright "disappointed" over Savimbi 's no-show
Albright, in Angola on the fifth leg of her African tour, said on Friday she was disappointed that fonner rebel leader Jonas Savimbi had tumed down
an invitation to meet her during her visit. "Dr. Savimibi and the UNITA leaders who remain outs ide Luanda can expect only marginalisation if they
do not move swiftly to comply fully with the Lusaka [peace] protocol" , Albright wamed. Savimbi has consistently refused to go to Luanda on the
grounds that his safety is not guaranteed. UNITA radio reported that a message from Savimbi was handed to Albright. The contents of the message
were unknown, the station, monitored by the BBC, said. The Secretary of State did however meet with a UNIT A delegation which stressed that the
planned withdrawal of the UN Observer Mission in Angola in the first quarter of 1998 "would be suicidai" for the peace process.
Savimbi meets UN Special Representative Beye
On Saturday, UN Special Representative Alioune Blondin Beye visited Savimbi in his central highlands base of Andulo to discuss the peace process
and de li ver a message from dos Santos. According to UNIT A radio, Savimbi told Beye that UN Secretary-General Kofi Annan had failed to
recognise any efforts by UNITA to comply with the Lusaka peace agreement.
US committed to Angolan regional role - Albright
In Luanda. Albright held talks with President Eduardo dos Santos and said Washington was committed to helping the country become a major
player in the region, AFP reported. At a brief stop in the oil enclave of Cabinda she announced a joint initiative by the US oil company Chevron and
the US Agency for International Development (USAID) to "support reconstruction and economic development" in Angola. Albright added lhat
Washington is financing a US $20 million loan to the government to buy food . Noting that Angolan oil represents seven percent of US crude
imports - worth more than two billion dollars - she said she was "discussing with (the Angolan state oil company) Sonangol and Chevron a US
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$350 million package to support the purchase of American equipment" by Luanda.
SUDAN-EGYPT: Beshir's planned Cairn visit signais possible rapprochement
Sudanese President Omar al-Beshir will travel "soon" to Egypt amid growing signs that Cairn and Khartoum want 10 improve strained relations,
AFP reported yesterday. The Egyptian news agency MENA said Sudanese Minister of State for Foreign Affairs, Mustafa Osman lsmail, will be in
Cairn "within 48 hours" to prepare the visit. Relations between Cairn and Khartoum deteriorated in 1995 when Egypt accused Sudan of involvement
in a failed bid by Egyptian islamists to kil! President Hosni Mubarak. Bashir's visit would follow rebel SPLA leader John Garang's trip this month
to Cairn, and Albright's meeting last week in Uganda with Garang and other leaders of the Sudan opposition after which she called for the
"isolation" of Khartoum.
·
CONGO-BRAZZA VILLE: Lissouba supporters cal! for boycott of reconciliation forum
Supporters of ousted president Pascal Lissouba have tumed down an invitation to a govemment-organised national reconciliation forum due on
5-11 January. Brazzaville's official Radio Liberte broadcast on Saturday a statement by the opposition Republican Space for Democracy and
National Unity (ERDUN) which said the planned forum is being organised by "dictatorial" fo rces, AFP reported. The statemenl urged people nol to
take part in such a "masquerade" and asked the international community to withhold aid and lo Lake steps to "relum the legal govemment" to power.
Forum coordinator Sebastien Bowao told Radio Liberte that if ERDUN was convinced of its popular support, it should take part in the forum.
According to AFP, the conference is to decide on the nature of multiparty general elections promised by military leader Denis Sassou Nguesso.
UGANDA: Rebel s kil! eight
Rebels of the Uganda National Rescue Front II (UNRF-11) killed eight people and wounded six others in an ambush on a passenger vehicle on
Friday in the northwest Arua region. The stale-owned 'New Vision' today (Monday) also quoted senior army officiais as saying that several
UNRF-11 soldiers who survived an ambush last week by the SPLA had surrendered ro an army post in Yumbe. The paper said 25 UNRF-II fighters
were killed in the SPLA ambush in southem Sudan, out of a column of 150 rebels heading towards the Ugandan border. UNRF-11, headed by Ali
Bamuze who served under ldi Amin, is a spi inter group of the West Nile Bank Front.
KENYA: Choiera outbreak in Nairobi claims 30 li ves
A Kenyan MP has bbmed the Nairobi City council for the outbreak of choiera in the capital which has claimed at least 30 lives in the past week, the
official 'Kenya Times' reported today. Gerishon Ki rima said insanitary cond ition 's in Nairobi's siums had contributed to the ourbreak. Humanitarian
sources told IRIN that ministry of health officiais are touring the two worst-hit areas of Korogocho and Mathare. Meanwhile, the privately-owned
'Daily Nation' said the choiera de:llh roll in the Coast province has risen to 66.
Nairobi, 15 December 1997, 14 : 15 gmt
IENDSJ
[The rnatcrial rnntaincd in thi s corn rnunication cornes to you via IRIN, a UN hurnanitarian information unit, but rna y nol necessarily retlect the views
of the United Nations or ils agcncics. UN IRIN Tel : +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 c-mail: irin@dha.unon.org for more information or
subscriptions. If you rc-prinl, copy, archiw or re-post 1his item, pleasc rctain this crcdit and disclaimcr. Quotations or extracts should include
auribution to the original sources. IRIN reports are archivcd on the WWW al: http://www.rclid"wcb.int/emergenc or can bt: retrieved automatically
by scnding e-mail to archive@dha.unon.org. Mailing list: irin-cca-updates]
Date: Mon. 15 Dec 1997 18:03:39 -0300 (GMT +3) Frorn: UN IRIN - Central and Eastern Africa <irin@dha.unon .org> Subject: Central and
Eastern Africa: IRIN Update 313 13-15 Dec 97.12 .15 Message-ID : <Pine.LNX.J.95.9712 I 5 I 80206.9457V- IOOOOO @amahoro.d ha.unon .org>
Edi1ur: Ali 8 . Ali-Dinar, aadi11ar@muil.sas.11pe1111.edu
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U N I TE D N AT I O N S Department of Humanitarian Affairs Integrated Regional Information Network for Central and Eastern Africa
Tel: +254 2 622147 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org
IRIN Update No.316 for Central and Eastern Africa (Wednesday 18 December 1997)
BURUNDI: Eight soldiers killed in mine blast
Eight soldiers were k.illed yesterday (Wednesday) in an anti-tank mine blast near Mubimbi, about 20 km from Bujumbura, AFP reported. To
counter the threat of mines laid by Hutu rebels, local people have been asked to remain vigilant "because we cannot have troops available to do that
24 heurs a day," Bujumbura province governor Stanislas Ntahobari said. According to a DHA report, there were 48 confirmed mine incidents
between October 1996 and November 1997. The majority of the attacks have occurred around Bujumbura.
Supreme Court asked to overturn Minani's election as FRODEBU leader
Burundi 's interior ministry has asked the Supreme Court to overturn the nomination of the exiled opposition leader Jean Minani as the head of the
mainly Hutu Front pour la democratie au Burundi (FRODEBU), the ministry said Wednesday. Tan z:inia-based Minani, who the government
accuses of supporting Hutu rebels, was elected leader at a party congress on 6 December. FRODEBU Secretary-General Augustin Nzojibwami sa id
the party would win the legal battle "absolutely."
125 Congolese repatriated
Fifty-tive Congolese familie s mistakenly expelled from South Kivu were repatriated with the help of UNHCR on 5 December, humanitarian sources
report. The 125 Congolese, caught up in last month 's deportations of mainl y Burundian and Rwandan Hutus from eastern Democratic Republic of
Congo (DRC), were living in desperate conditions in the northem provi nce of Cibitoke. Five of the group died from illness and malnutrition.
DEMOCRA TIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO: Choie ra out break kills 38 near Kisangani
Humanitarian sources report that 38 people have died in a choiera outbreak in Kapalata, 5 km from Kisangani. The epidemic is currently killing an
estimated seven people per day. with some 800 cases obscrved since 18 November. Humanitarian agencies are attempting to improve the sanitary
conditions at Kisingani hospital and provide equipment and medicine. Access to the military camp in Kaplata has, however, been denied.
ANGOLA : Security improves in "sensitive" areas
The UN peacekceping mission in Angola, MONUA, on Wcdnesday said the security situation has improved in the most "sensitive" areas of the
country, notabl y the northcastern diamond fields where a three-year-old peace dcal has yct to be implemented, AFP reported. According to the
United Nations, the government now has complete contrai of live out of Angola's 15 provinces - the northcrn provinces or Bengo, Zaire and
Kwanza-Nortc, and the southern provinces of Benguela and Huila. A MONUA spokesman told AFP that UNITA retain s fighters and military and
political structures in the other 10 provinces.
3,000 Jlee Cabinda clashes
At least 3,000 people have Jled clashes between separatists and the army in the nonh or th.: oil-rich .:nclave of Cabinda, AFP quoted "reliable
sources" in Luanda as saying. The displaced have been arriving in Cabinda city since the stan of the month. The sources said military activity by
various factions or the Cabinda Enclave Liberation Front (FLEC) has increased in reœnt weeks. The Luanda government has refused negotiations
with the rebels until a complete ceasetire is achie ved.
Elr makes major new tind
French oil company Elf Aquitaine said today (Thursday) it had discovered a major oiltield in the Dalia field off the Angolan coast. The new field, at
a depth of 1,250 metres, is so me 200 km nonhwest of Luanda, AFP reported.
SUD AN: Machar claims victory in battle with SPLA near Toril
Pro-government forces claimed victory in a clash with the Sudan People's Liberation Arrny (SPLA) in southern Sudan's East Equatoria province.
Riek Machar, the chairman of the South Sudan Coordination Council. said in a statement that the South Sudan Defence Force (SSDF) on Tuesday
captured the Solora mountain area near Torit and inflicted heavy lasses on the SPLA. AFP reponed. Machar said heavy equipment was captured in
the fighting close to the Ugandan border. The SSDF groups the militiamen of six south Sudanese factions allied to the government.
State governors claim Eritrea, Uganda offensive planned
Meanwhile, Kassala state governor Ibrahim Mahmoud told the 'Al-Rai al-Aam' daily that Eritrean troops "backed by Israeli experts" and SPLA
rebels were amassed along the border. He said Eritrea was planning an "offensive on Sudan .. . masterrninded by the United States and Israel which
has a military presence in the region." In the south, East Equatoria Governor Abdallah Kafelo said on Thursday in the Khartoum daily 'Alwan' that
there were "hostile activities" by Ugandan troops on the south Sudan border in addition to those of the SPLA in and around Torit.
Russian oil pipeline deal signed
The Sudanese government and a Russian company Lukoil on Tuesday signed a US $30 million oil pipeline construction agreement to link the
Hajlij oil field with Ubaid refinery , the Sudanese news agency reported. Energy and Mining Minister Dr Awad Ahmad al-Jaz said investment in oil
production was a vital strategic goal for Khartoum.
CONGO-BRAZZA VILLE: Paris appoints new envoy
France has named Herve Bolet as its new ambassador to Brazzaville. He will replace Raymond Cesaire, who remained in the city throughout the five
month civil war, Gabonese Africa No I radio said.
Nairobi, 18 December 1997 14:30 gmt
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[ENDS]
[The material contained in this communication cornes to you via IRIN, a UN humanitarian information unit, but may not necessarily reflect the views
of the United Nations or its agencies. UN IRIN Tel : +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org for more information or
subscriptions. If you re-print, copy , archive or re-post this item, please retain this credit and disclaimer. Quotations or extracts should include
attribution to the original sources. IRIN reports are archived on the WWW at: http://www.reliefweb.int/emergenc or can be retrieved automatically
by sending e-mail to archive@dha.unon .org. Mailing list: irin-cea-updates)
Date: Thu, 18 Dec 1997 17:45:05 -0300 (GMT +3) From: UN IRIN • Central and Eastern Africa <irin@dha.unon.org> Subject: Central and
Eastern Africa: IRIN Update 316 18 Dec 97.12.18 Message-ID: <Pine.LNX.3.95.971218174406.21819X-l00000@amahoro.dha.unon.org>

Editor: Ali B. Ali-Dinar, aadinar@mail.sas.upenn.edu
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DRC: IRIN Update on Uvira zone, South Kivu, 12/18/97
U N I TE D N AT 1 0 N S Department of Humanitarian Affairs Integrated Regional Information Network for Central and Eastern Africa
Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon,org

IRIN Update on Uvira Zone, South Kivu, Democratic Republic of Congo, 18 December 1997
INTRODUCTION
Uvira zone, flash point of the 1996-97 Zaire war and long a troublespot in the post-colonial history of the Democratic Republic of Congo, once
again faces an uncertain future. At the same time as thousands of Congolese are retuming from Tanzania, and hopes for recovery from contlict and
economic paralysis were rising, low-level conflict and political uncertainty threaten the region's peace again. Humanitarian agencies are working in
relief and rehabilitation under conditions of considerable political tension and security risk.
Despite the overthrow of former president Mobutu Sese Seko, local tensions in South Kivu have endured, as they have in the
Banyarwanda-populated regions of North Kivu. The rebellion of the ethnie Tutsi Congolese of South Kivu (the Banyamulenge) began in
self-defence, but their uprising a!so provided the springboard for a collection of national and international alliances which ousted former president
Mobutu Sese Seko. Since the war, man y key military and administrative posts in the Uvira Zone of South Kivu have been taken by ethnie Tutsis,
and the sole permitted political party, the former rebel Alliance of Democratic Forces for the Liberation of Congo-Zaire (ADFL) exercises contrai in
ail areas of government.
Resentment, rather than reconciliation, appears to characterize the reaction among many non-Tutsi in the region. Sources close to the Banyamulenge
leadership expressed the frustration among the Tutsi community at the phenomenon: "overnight we seem to have gone from victims to oppressors".
The right of the Banyamulenge Tutsi to Zairean nationality and threats to expel them from Zaire were one of the key catalysts for the formation of
the ADFL in October 1996. However. the political advancement of the Banyamulenge, coupled with the presence of Rwandan and other forces
within the Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC) seems to have reinforced prejudice against them as "foreigners". "Winning the peace" is the
challenge for the Banyamulenge now , one administrator told IRIN.
Bazire Kushebana, the Administrator of Uvira Territory, (the post was formerly "Commissaire de Zone") in a recent open letter, acknowledges that
the challenges for the govemment of Fizi and Uvir,1 zones, which were seriously affected by tïghting and looting during the war, include "corruption,
chaos, embezzlement, xenophobia and tribalism". The !citer also blames the Mobutu regime for these problems.
As well as disgruntlement, the government faces armed insurrection. The various armed groups operating against the ADFL in eastern DRC, some
ofwhom are Rwandan and Burundian militia. while others are cthnically-bascd Congolese militia, have become known collectively as the
''Mai-Mai". The term, meaning "water-water", originally rderrcd to a supcrstitious belief that tïghters are protected from bullets by water, and has
becn in use since the carly part of the ccntury. Rcbel militia are known to opcrate northwest of Uvira (groups as large as 300) and south of Fizi,
whcre armcd mcmbcrs of the Bembe ethnie group have provcd troublcsomc for the ADFL si nec the early days of the war. If anything, the Mai-Mai
appcar 10 have 1101 only bcrnme more dangcrous but more sophisticatcd in rccent months, for example using a clandestine radio station to broadcast
propaganda 10 Bukavu. Pockcts of Mai-Mai activity are now also reported in a widcr area.
ADFL forces have also bcen accused of abuses of human rights. Amnesty International has documented post-war incidents in the area and mentions
altacks in the villages of Wimbi, Alela, Abanga and Talama on the South-Kivu-Katanga border, in August, in which up to 800 unarmed residents
wcre killed, and the killing of dozens of demonstrators in May 1997 in Uvira town by government troops.
Banyamulcngc sources further allege allacks and caille theft in their heartland of the high plateau west of Uvira. For further background on
insecurity in the Ki vus this year, sec !RlN Background Brief on Ki vu, September 10 1997. For background on the situation in South Kivu, please
refer to: IRIN Briefing on the contlict in South Kivu JO September 1996, JRIN Update on the contlict in South Kivu 11 October 1996 and IRIN
Update on South Ki vu 26 October 1996.
Two incidents in November point 10 tensions within the DRC army - in both Kalemie and Baraka, units of the Congolese army clashed. Reliable
sources indicate that in bath cases, the clashes were between Tutsi and non-Tutsi soldiers. The formation of a unit cal!ed Detection Militaire des
Anti-Patries (DEMIAP) was announced on 26 November on state radio. Its function is 10 maintain di scipline within the DRC army. The arrest of
Commander Masasu Nindaga, a founder member of the ADFL, at around the same time seems to have become a rallying point for the non-Tutsi
soldiers of the DRC forces. President Laurent-Desire Kabila's statement on the arrest alleges that Masasu was collaborating with the lnterahamwe.
The involvement of Rwanda and 10 a lesser extent, Burundi and Uganda in the Zairean civil war and their links with the Banyamulenge Tutsi of
South Kivu seems 10 have led 10 a complaint that the region is "occupied". The only common theme of the Kivu opponents of the AFDL is a threat
to expel Tutsis. While "Mai-Mai" remains a catch-ail expression for many disparate and uncoordinated groups, a political umbrella called the
Alliance pour la resistance democratique (ARD) was announced in August 1997, according to a Kinshasa newspaper, linking the Burundi
Hutu-dominated Conseil national pour la defence de la democratie (CNDD) and Bembe milita.
The attack by Mai-Mai on Bukavu on 11 December, followed by a major incursion into Rwanda and the grim massacre at Mudende camp the same
week, possibly launched from within North Kivu, illustrate the continuing volatility of the eastem DRC and its significance for security in the Great
Lakes region as a whole.
POLITICAL AND SOCIAL ENYIRONMENT
The positive achievements of the post-war period are evident: people are particularly relieved the abuses of the Forces armees zairoises (FAZ) are a
thing of the past. Officiais say civil servants have been receiving salaries since September, and the military is paid. Water and electricity systems are
restored, but supplies are intermi1tent in Uvira. Most roads are open, although occasional security incidents and fairly frequent military checkpoints
add an element of uncertainty to the free movement of goods and people. Despite the sanctions on Burundi , Bujumbura offers a busy market for
Congolese goods and a source of imported products. which benefits both the public and private sectors.
The Uvira zone was one of the worst affected in the country by the war. Rehabilitation programmes underway by international aid agencies include
repairing public buildings such and schools and clinics as well as re-establishing health and agricultural systems. The human impact of the war was
also widespread: a nutritional survey in and around Uvira showed a global (moderate and severe) malnutrition rate of about 13 percent among
under-fives shortly after the end of the war. Thanks to interventions by UNICEF and NGOs, the rate has now declined to the point where no special
feeding programmes are thought necessary in Uvira at present, according to the NGO Action Contre le Faim (ACF).
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Real economic progress will be hard to deli ver, and in the meantime, opponents of the ADFL have found fertile ground both among civilians and
within the military. Local officiais point to a hiatus in foreign assistance thanks 10 the long-delayed UN human rights investigation.
Until the recent 'Friends of Congo' meeting in Brussels and progress with the UN human rights team , few donors had made commitments to the
DRC. Whatever conditions are attached to reconstruction aid and despite the role of the private sector in investment in DRC, it remains clear that in
terms of basic infrastructure, the DRC remains ruined by 30 years of neglect and mismanagement which would test the ablest local administrator.
Hopes for stability
The govemment of Laurent Desire Kabila has made a number of efforts to defuse tension in the region. However, the outright victory of the
Tutsi-led ADFL, seems, if anything, to have heightened long-standing antagonism between communities and genuine "peaceful cohabitation" seems
a dim hope.
Missions by Commander Masasu and a General Lwecha of the ADFL, and a special commission headed by Ms Madishi Ramm, as well as efforts
by civil society including a large christian meeting at Kinembwe (southwest of Uvira) in mid-September, have not yet borne fruit. However,
reconciliation efforts have not ye1 been abandoned, and IRIN was told of several new mas s meetings or Christian gatherings which aim to build
confidence between divided communities in the area. A number of local NGOs include peace acti vi es in their portfolios.
But gloom is not uncommon. A source close to the Banyamulenge leadership told IRIN that the neighbouring peoples were "preparing for war".
The irony of the Tutsi-inspired Alliance victory, he said, is 1hat the military victory was so swift (about eight months), that the political planning was
left far behind. While a senior local adminislrator told JRIN that ethnie mistrust was a "folse problem", he admitted that it was hard to convince the
communities that life was improving in the absence of tangible economic improvement.
In the Uvira zone, it is apparent that a number of measures have been taken to counter the threat of insurgency or infiltration. ln early November,
many men in Uvira were rounded up by the authorities for questioning. lndirectl y, this has led to the arrest of one of the two deputy Uvira
administrators, who ordered the release of some suspects held after the roundup, and was 1hen himself arrested. A house rented by an NGO on the
lakeshore has been taken over by military (some sources claim they are Burundian), who intend to monitor the security situation on the Jake. A
system known as "chembe-chembe" has already been instigated in the region by the ADFL, which is a network of politi"cal ànd security cells at the
local level.
'
HUMANITARIAN OPERATIONS
lntemally displaced people
ICRC has been the agency most involved in the resenlement and support of displaced Congolese people. Up to 200 ,000 people (40,000 fomilies)
have been assisted by ICRC since the establishment of the office in Uvira in March 1997. ICRC belie ves 1hut most displaced people who tled 1heir
homes during the war are now back and will be winding up the program - its largest in the country - at the end of the year. ICRC have also been
involved in 1ransporting displaced people who have cnded up far from 1heir original arcas. The last group of displaced people in Kinshasa were
rccently brought 10 Kisangani by ICRC on barges.
Repa1riation of Congolese from Tanzania to DRC
About 74,000 Congolese remnain from 1hose who sought asylum in Tanzania during the war in the former Zaire. They have been reluming home in
larger and larger numbers during the course of 1997. UNHCR says thousands have made the trip under th ei r own means so far, but stresses that
protection and assistance on retum is much easier when the rcturnees corne in organized "convoys". Almost ail the refugee families depend on
farming for lheir livelihood, according to UNHCR surveys.
On arri vai , screening is conducted by the in1elligcncc service Agence nationak des renseignements (A NR), and regi s1ra1ion is done by UNHCR.
Re1urnees have been searched thoroughl y and a 1·ew 1emporarily arrested . ANR officiais are sa id 10 pay particularly close attention to papers and
documents carried by the refugees.
A recent UNHCR report declares 1hat - apart from a month's supension - the opera1ion is running "very smoothly". UNHCR suspended repatriation
from late October to late November following what it said was a de1eriora1ion of securi1y in South Kivu.
However, both Tanzania and the DRC were keen 10 see the operation resume. Following a visit by DRC reconstruction minister Etienne Mbaya to
Dar es Salaam on 16-20 November, a joint statement between the two countries called for the operation to resume. Organized repatriations from 1
September to 8 December 1997 have brought nearly I0,000 Congolese home. UNHCR expects to complete the repa1riation of about 55,000
regi stered for retum by June 1998. Hundreds of Congolese have also been retuming spontaneousl y from Zambia.
Wh ile ail organized repatriations have arrived in Uvira so far, UNHCR is investing in building a jetty at Baraka so that large boats can offioad
people and cargo directly, thereby cutting the road distance required for the truck transport of retumees. The onset of the rainy season this month
will be an additional factor for agencies involved in the logist ics such as WFP and World Vision. The focility at Baraka could also contribute 10
tracte with Tanzania in future. Over half of the retumees will go to the Fizi zone, rather than the Uvira area. One of UNHCR's programmes is the
rehabilitation of the road and bridges between Uvira and Fizi. The operation is expected to cost about $500,000 and is executed by Oxfam Quebec.
Refugees and expulsions
On 18 November, UNHCR announced that several thousand mainly Hutu Rwandan and Burundian people had been rounded up, expelled from
South Kivu and deposited at the Burundian and Rwandan borders. Humanitarian sources indicate that the operations were coordinated between the
military on both sides of the border. In ail, about 3,000 people were expelled in the first two weeks on the month. Between 800-1,000 were sent to
Rwanda, while the rest went to Burundi. About 470 cases of "mistaken identiry" - in which Congolese citizens were expelled along with Rwandans
and Burundians have resulted in a low-key and successful effort to have them brought home again. Meanwhile, UNHCR believes "thousands" of
genuine Burundian refugees may remain in DRC, keeping a low profile. If they corne forward, UNHCR assists them to repatriate.
Unaccompanied children
Coopi, with funding from UNHCR and collaboration from UN ICEF, run s a centre for unaccompanied children (UACs) in Uvira. An average of 50
Congolese, Rwandan and Burundian children stay at the centre while 1heir fomilies, immediate or extended, are 1raced, or foster families can be
found. Coopi works with ICRC and UNICEF to assist tracing. Mobile teams monitor the welfare of 365 more children li vi ng with foster families,
and pick up newly-found UACs. About 300 children have passed through the Coopi centre since June. Ail have been re-unified with family or
placed in foster families. The sight of dozens of the children si nging Christmas carols in a dusty yard is a bitter-sweet testament 10 the dislocation
and conflict that has ripped through the region in recent years. See IRIN Special Feature - Unaccompanied Children 30 Jul y I 997, for background
on UACs.
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Government - NGO/UN relations
Relations between aid agencies and the authorities remain cordial , but the recent seizure of a lakeside NGO house and store bv the militarv has
increased a sense of anxiety amongst international NGOs. News from North Kivu of the "suspension" of the activities of at least five international
and two local NGOs has done little to allay the anxiety of NGOs based in Uvira. While government officiais claim political bias and inefficiency in
the work of international aid organizations, an NGO reporesentative said the NGOs fear being viewed as "milking cows".
Minister Mbaya took the opportunity of his visit to Uvira last week to renew his warnings that the affairs of NGOs will be more tightly regulated in
future. In an inter-agency meeting, lacer reported by Uvira radio, he posed the rhetorical question: "does the government of the DRC have a problem
with NGOs?"
His answer was "yes, almost" . He announced chat legislation was on the way to "redefine" cooperation, with a distinct preference for bilateral and
multilateral cooperation above that of NGOs. Mbaya acknowledged that NGOs have been a "positive revolution" in recent years, and he accepted
their usefulness and the raie of the churches during the Mobutu era "in the absence of the state". However, describing the current period as the
"renaissance of the power of the state", in future he rejected "any aid chat passes into the state without consultation." Kinshasa has for some time
been warning that NGOs should be prepared for a re-organization.
In Uvira, a regional development committee has been set up and provides a forum for contact between the administration and aid agencies . ln an
interview, Uvira Administrator Bazire Kushebana urged "new ways of working", and expressed frustration at what he said was a lack of consultation
between aid agencies and the government. He said the government did not like to be "surprised" at the formation of projects without prior
consultation. Also, he stressed the importance the government gave to making sure local people were employed by the NGOs and UN agencies in
Uvira.
Rehabilitation and development
The majority of humanitarian programmes in the Uvira and Fizi zones apart from the repatriation operation are for rehabilitation of structures and
systems - anything from fishing to mushroom farming . Aid agencies are trying to repair damage done bath by the war and by the presence of about
220,000 refugees in camps north of Uvira until late 1996. UNHCR has committed about $6.7 million for rehabilitation programmes in the area, and
currently has a portfolio of about 60 projects under way. Sorne projects not directly related to the repatriation have been put on hold, pending
clarification of relations between UNHCR and the DRC government. Activites by NGOs include: rehabilitation of health centres and hospitals,
electricity and water systems, bridges and roads and markets. Other sectors covered are: health education and training, sanitation, agriculture and
livestock development, fisheries, credit schemes, vocations training and reforestation.
CONCLUSION
The irony of the victory of the ADFL is that the rebellion that began to protect the 8'm yamulenge of South Kivu has resulted in what local people
agree is a spread of anti-Tutsi feeling. Opponents point to the stratcgic appointment of Banyamulenge administrators, commanders and other
officiais and complain of a young and inexperienced military. Aid agencies are working in a highly-charged political environment.
A regional analyst familiar with local Congolesc NGOs tolu lRIN today that there is a lack of ''space" for communities to find common ground and
that the "lluid" situation is potentially dangerous for the DRC and the region as a whole. He says peace efforts are concentrating on
"confidence-building", and urges a thorough examination of the causes of the inter-ethnie tension, which date back at least to the 1960s.
The only unifying theme among various armed threats to the ADFL government in the Kivus seems to be a rejection of Banyamulenge and Tutsi
influence of any kind. The tension is also present within the DRC military. The Tutsi of South Kivu continue to look east for protection. The
explosive mixture of lntcrahamwe, ex-FAZ, ex-Rwandan army, Burundian rebels and ethnically-based militia ranged against ADFL, Rwandan and
possibly Burundian governmental troops has the potential for an alarming and long-running conflict. ADFL officiais say the conflict is fuelled and
funded by "Mobutists" in exile. Kabila's own history shows that the mountains of South Kivu are an ideal hideout for guerilla activities.
The situation in South Kivu will be an important test of the coherence of the Alliance nationally, as well as the effectiveness of humanitarian
interventions in the post-war period.
Nairobi, November 18 1997
[ENDS]
[The material contained in this communication cornes to you via IRIN, a UN humanitarian information unit, but may not necessarily reflect the views
of the United Nations or its agencies. UN IRIN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org for more information or
subscriptions. If you re-print, copy, archive or re-post this item, please retain this credit and disclaimer. Quotations or extracts should include
attribution to the original sources. !RIN reports are archived on the WWW at: http://www.reliefweb.int/emergenc or can be retrieved automatically
by sending e-mail to archive@dha.unon.org. Mailing list: irin-cea-weekly]
Date: Thu, 18 Dec 1997 15:49: 11 -0300 (GMT+3) From: UN IRIN - Central and Eastern Africa <irin@dha.unon.org> Subject: DRC: IRIN
Update on Uvira zone , South Kivu 18 Dec 97 97.12.18 Message-ID: <Pine .LNX.3.95.971218152702 .2l819U-l00000@amahoro.dha.unon .org>
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U N I TE D N AT I O N S Department of Humanitarian Affairs Integrated Regional Information Network for Central and Eastern Africa
Tel: +254 2 622147 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org
IRIN Update No. 31 7 for Central and Eastern Africa (Friday 19 December 1997)
UGANDA: Army pursues rebels in DRC
Ugandan troops have again entered the Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC) in pursuit of rebels of the Allied Democratic Forces (ADF). The
official 'New Vision' daily reports that one of the ADFs bases was "annihilated" by a joint attack by Ugandan Army and DRC forces in the
Karnango hills. An assortment of military hardware was also seized.
WFP appeals for victims of civil strife
WFP today launched an appeal for $12.8 million for emergency food aid to help victims of the conflict in northern Uganda. In the di stricts of Gulu
and Kitgum. 257,600 Ugandans are displaced, and WFP is seeking to supply them with 21.044 mt of food in the six-month period before the next
harvest. ln the latest reported attack, the Lord's Resistance Army (LRA ) abducted fi ve youths from Koro area, eight km east of Gulu town, on
Tuesday, accoring to the Ugandan 'Monitor' today.
Choiera outbreak continues
The number of choiera cases in Kampala has risen to 214, medical officiais told the 'New Vis ion' today. "The crisis has not yet been co ntained", the
paper quote s a Mulago hospital official saying.
DEMOCRA TIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO: UN human rights team held up again
Referring to the latest delays in the work of the UN human rights investigation team in DRC, UN Spokesman Juan Carlos Brandt said yes terday
that the next few days would be "critical for establishing some kind of detinite soluti on to thi s impasse." The team withdrew from Mbandaka and
Wendji in northwestern DRC this week after large protest demonstration s by local people. PANA reported DRC's ambassador to the UN, Andre
Kapanga, saying on Wednesday that the pro tests were in reaction to the killings of Congolese refugees at Mudende in Rwanda. Demands for
money and other items from the team were made so that custornary ri tuai s could be performed prior to the exhumation of bodies, he said.
Human rights organization says situation "dangerous"
Human Rights Watch (HRW ) claimcd in a report relcascd ycstcrday that the political and civil situation in the Congo is "dan gerous for the average
Congolcse ". Tht: report. which covcrs the DRC govcrnment's human rights performance sinœ taking over power in May 1997. alleges that the
government has faikd to respect rights of associa tion. assernbly and expression and cal ls for rcforrns in the actions of the judiciary and securi ty
services. HRW states that the govcrnment has not integrated its forces under a "unifcd command structure" and that clashes within the military have
lcd to the deaths of civilians.
RWANDA: US official calls for better security for rcfugces
David Schetfrr. US ambassador-at-large fo r war crimes issues, who has bcen in northwcstern Rwanda on behalf of US Secretary of State
Madeleine Albright reponed a "marked failure" on the part of the Rwandan Patriotic Army (RPA ) to protect the refugees attacked at Mudende camp
du ring the night of Decembcr IO. State Depanrnem spokesman James Rubin said in a statement yes terday that Scheffer had determined that 327
refugees were killed during the attack, and that it was probabl y launched by ex-FA R and lnterahamwe from the DRC. Scheffer's report al so
indicates that 460 prisoners may have been freed from the local cachot (communal lockup). about 1.5 km from the camp during the raid. The work
of the Gisen yi hospi tal, treating 267 severly wounded people from the attack he described as "heroic". Scheffer was al so taken to the caves at
Kanama. nonh of Gi senyi. to check allegations of killings of civilians there by the RPA earlier in the year. He reports that the RPA say 60-120
insurgents were pursued into the caves on October 26 and 27. While there are "some dead bodies" in the caves, the report continues, "there is no
visible evidence that there were mass killing s of hundreds -or thousands " of Rwandan citizens as alleged by non-govemmental sources.
Amnesty issues new report
Amnesty International has released a new report on Rwanda which documents alleged human rights abu ses bath by armed insurgents and the RPA.
It includes an account of the events at the Kanama caves, which it describes as a massacre of civilians sheltering there. It a!so alleges that a "massive
reprisai operation" took place on 11 December, the moming after the Mudende massacre, in which Tutsi civilians and the RPA "indiscriminately and
systematically" killed unarmed Hutu civi!ians. "The gravity and brutality of killings by one side can never justify reporsals against civilians by the
other side," the report states. As one of many recommendations in today's report, which updates another published on September 25 entitled 'Ending
the Silence'. Amnesty criticizes foreign govemments close to the Rwandese govemment for their "prolonged inaction and refusai to recogn ize the
gravity of the human rights situation".
RWANDA-DRC: Tripartite meeting held with UNHCR
The govemments of the Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC) and Rwanda met with UNHCR representati ves in Gi senyi, nonhwesrem Rwanda
yesterday. According to Radio Rwanda, agreement was reached in principle on the voluntary repatriation of the Congolese refugees in Rwanda. But
a UNHCR spokesperson told IRIN today that it is evaluating more sec ure and appropriate temporary sites to house the refugees within Rwanda
while elements of the repatriation are prepared on bath sides of the border. Severa! hundred refugees trying to cross back into DRC returned to
Rwanda on Wednesday night after encountering groups of hostile local Congolese people at the border.
KENYA: UNHCR launches airlift
UNHCR announced today it had started an airlift to deliver emergency relief to 123,000 refugees stranded in Kenya's northeastem camps. The
camps have been eut off since late November when heavy rains eut roads in to the region. WFP had launched an airlift on 10 December for
flood-stricken Kenyans in the northeast and WFP's tïrst tlight to bring food fo r refugees landed earlier this week . UNHCR es timates that roads
cannot be re-opened before February at the earliest.
GREAT LAKES: Representative of the UN Secretary-General endorsed
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Berhanu Dinka has been endorsed as the UN Secretary-General's Representative and Regional Humanitarian Advisor for the Great Lakes region.
The UN Security Council has agreed with proposais p~t forward by UN _Se~~etary-Gen~:al Ko~ "'.'nnan on, 12 [?~cem~er, which also redefine the
rc!: vf ~~1chûOJC:.d Sü!îîiüüï1. ~ü!îï,Vüï1 Vvïll Zi.Ci. Zi..5 Ar1ï1'1ÏI 5 Spcc1ai E11vuy 111 r\.llJl..Ll UII a11 il!) iJ.JIU w11e11 e111µ1uyeu 0i.1!)1S '
UN Inter-Agency Consolidated Appeal for the Great Lakes update
Of a total requirement of US $324.5 million for 1997, UN agencies have received funds of US $280 million . Other programmes, falling outside of
the appeal, including activities in Rwanda, the work of NGOs and the Red Cross, have received US $228 million, according to figures provided by
donors to DHA's Financial Tracking Unit.
Nairobi, December 19 1997, 15:00 GMT
[ENDS]
[The material contained in this communication cornes to you via IRIN, a UN humanitarian information unit, but may not necessarily reflect the views
of the United Nations or its agencies. UN IRIN Tel: +2~4 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon .org for more information or
subscriptions. If you re-print, copy, archive or re-post this item, please retain this credit and disclaimer. Quotations or extracts should include
attribution to the original sources. IRIN reports are archived on the WWW at: http://www.reliefweb.int/emergenc or can be retrieved auromatically
by sending e-mail to archive@dha.unon .org. Mailing list: irin-cea-updates]
Date: Fri , 19 Dec 1997 18:25:20-0300 (GMT+3) From: UN IRIN - Central and Eastern Africa <irin@dha.unon.org> Subject: Central and Eastern
Africa: IRIN Update 317 I 9 Dec 97.12.19 Message-ID: <Pine.LNX.3.95.9712191807 I 7.15178A-l00000@amahoro.dha.unon.org>
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U N I TE D N AT 1 0 N S Depanmen t of Humanitarian Affairs Integrated Regional In fo rmation Network for Central and Eastern Africa
Tel: +254 2 622147 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org
IRIN Update No. 335 for Central and Eastern Africa (Saturday-Monday 17-19 January 1-998)
RWANDA: Interahamwe kill 35 in Gisenyi attack
lnterahamwe militia today (Monday) killed 35 people when they ambushed a bus carrying workers of the Rwanda Breweries Company in Gi senyi.
The Rwanda News Agency said the attackers attempted to separate the employees along ethnie lines, but upon being discovered they opened tire
indiscriminately and set the bus alight. Security forces were combi ng the area looking for possible survivors.
Four soldiers get death sentence for killing commander
Four Rwandan soldi ers were sentenced to death on Frida y after their appeals were overtumed by a military coun in Gitarama. They were charged
with killing their commanding officer, Captain Theoneste Hategekimana, last year in the Gitarama-Kibuye region . The four were appealing life
sentences handed down last November, but Frid:iy's he:iring ruled the se ntences were insufficient punishment and issued the death penalty.
H:itegekimana was a member of the fo rmer Rwandan army, but was integrated into the Rwandan Patriotic Arm y (RPA ). Another soldier was
publicly executed on Saturday in Ruhengeri to deter crime among the military, Rwandan radio reported. The soldier confessed to killing a veterinary
surgeon in Kigombe commune in order to steal his motorbike, the radio said.
Mental health service to be overhauled
Rwanda is to overhaul its mental health service to help survivors of the 1994 genocide corne to terms with the trauma, AFP reponed. Il quoted a
health ministry official, Logan Ndahiro, as saying many patients were suffering from psychosomatic conditions without being aware of the fact.
Since 1995, the national traumology centre in Kigali has been training "social agents" 10 identify the most serious cases throughout the country and
try and treat them.
Private airline launched
A private airline was launched in Rwanda lasl week aimed al easing air links for the landlockcd country. Rwanda Airlines, owned by businessman
Charles Ngarambc, signilietl an "unprecctlentetl stcp" in breaking the country's isolation, the Rwanda News Agency reported. Ngarambe said the
company hatl a BAC 78-seater jet which he wou ld use to undercut other airlines ope rat ing in the region.
BURUNDI: More rcbel attacks north of Bujumbura
Hcavy wcapons' tire rockctl arcas north of Bujumbura ovcr the wcckentl. Buruntli ratlio saitl rcbels attacketl th.: areas of Gascn yi, Gik ungu and
Gihosha on Suntlay morning. S.:vcn rebels wc re reportetl killetl as the arm y repulsed the attack. Thre.: so ltlicrs antl a civilian we re injured , the radio
atldctl. Huntlrctls of people llctl into the su rrou nding countryside. Local people sa id the attack had been expected "because so many offences hatl
been committed in the arca ovcr the past few tlays". According 10 Burundian officiais, the si tuati on la ter returned to normal as the rebels retreated
into the hill s.
Army spokesman Colonel !saie Nibizi, spcaking on Ratlio France Internationale, said the tighting fo ll owed a rebel attack on a military post at
Gikongo. He described the incitlent as minor, lasting some 30 minutes. AFP sa id about 500 people had sought refuge in the Johnson and Le Gentil
camps, live km nonh of Bujumbura.
Govemment to attentl peace talks
Foreign Minister Luc Rukingama said the Burundi govemment wo uld attend a forthcoming meeting in Arusha, Tanzania to discuss the peace
process in his country. The delegation would ask for lifting the sanction s on Burundi, as well as discussing troubled relations with Tanzania.
According to Rwandan radio, the meeting is due to be held this week. Mean whi le, Prime Minister Pascal-Firmin Ndimi ra on Saturday met visiting
US presidential envoy. Howard Wolpe.
KENYA: Flood <leath, disease toi! rises
The death toi! from torrential rain and floods reached at least 86 on Saturday, Ken yan television reponed. Deputy Police Commissioner Geoffrey
Mwathe sa id over 2,300 families in the northeastem Garissa area were di splaced after the Tana ri ver burst its banks. He also wamed of a potential
locust invasion, after large swarms were sighted on the Ken yan-Ethiopian border. WHO, in a press release on Friday, said Rift Valley fever which
was reponed in Nonheastem Province, had now appeared in other parts of the country and neighbouring Somalia. ln Kenya, parts of Eastern, Rift
Valley, Central and Coast provinces are affected, including some national parks. Sorne 300 people have died of the disease in Kenya and WHO
reports a similar number of deaths in Somalia. Malaria and choiera are not playing as great arole in the number of deaths as had been previously
reported , but famine has been a significant cause of death.
Chaos as part of Nairobi-Mombasa road washed away
The main Nairobi-Mombasa road, a lifeline for regional transport, was impassable over the weekend as rains washed away a crucial bridge.
According to Kenyan press reports, a 30 km jam built up on both sides of the bridge and hundreds of trucks bringing goods 10 and from Zambia,
Burundi , Rwanda and Uganda were bogged down in mud. By today, the highway was partially reopened after engineers repaired a section of the
affected area.
TANZANIA: Min ister wams of famine threat
Agriculture and Cooperati ves Minister Paul Kimiti on Friday wamed of the potential threat of famine due to heavy rains which had increased the
numbers of vermin and insects attacking food crops. He told a donor meetin g in Dar es Salaam food availability would be greatly reduced.
Annyworms, rodents and locusts were destroying thousands of hectares of land across the country , he said. In Singida area alone, some 24,000
hectares had been affected. Worst-hit areas included Singida, Dodoma, Tabora, Lindi, Mtwara, Mbeya, Tanga and Morogoro.
UGANDA : 340 die from choiera
ht1p://www .sas .upenn .edu/ Alrlcan _Studies/Hornet/irin335 .htm l
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The state-owned 'New Vision' said yesterday (Sunday) at least 340 people had died from choiera since the first cases were reported last month.
Anocher 6,574 people were said to be suffering from the disease in some 21 of Uganda's 43 administrative districts.
Rebels attack Kitgum refugee camp
NGO sources reported a rebel attack on the Acholpii refugee camp in the northem Kitgum district on Frida y. The dawn attack, by members of the
Lord's Resistance Army (LRA), occurred after two groups of rebels entered the area and began looting shops. Three refugees were wounded, one
seriously. The same camp was attacked in July 1996 when 110 refugees were brutally killed. The sources point out that heightened rebel acti vity in
the Kilgum district is seriously hampering humanitarian activities. UNHCR confirmed the· Jatest attack on the camp which houses some 18,000
Sudanese refugees and described the incident as "unacceptable".
Since late December, some 400 refugees from Rwanda and DRC, have arrived in Uganda's Kisoro district which borders the two countries.
UNHCR said there were a total of 27,600 registered R wandan and Congolese refugees in the area, plus a further 3,000 "unofficial" refugees whom
it was assisting on a humanitarian basis.
Rebels regrouping in DRC
On Friday, the 'New Vision' reported over 1,000 rebels from the West Nile Bank Front were regrouping with rebels from other countries in a
national park in eastem DRC. It cited security sources who said officiais in Kampala had urged the DRC authorities to investigate the massing of
rebels at Garamba national park. SPLA deserters , ex-FAZ and ex-FAR members are said to be among the 5,000-strong group.
DEMOCRA TIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO: Tshisekedi rail y barred
Opposition leader Etienne Tshisekedi was prevented from holding a public meeting on Saturday after police blocked ail access to the offices of his
Union for Democracy and Social Progress (UDPS ) party. AFP said party members had been urged to rally in front of the building. On Friday,
Minister of State for Internai Affairs Gaetan Kakudji wamed that the ban on political parties remained in force and violators would be brought
before a military court.
Lumumba assassins to be pardoned
President Laurent-Desire Kabila announced on Saturday he would pardon those responsible for the murder of Patrice Lumumba, Congo's first
post-independence prime minister. However, they would tirst have ta corne foward and ask for forgiveness, he said in speech ta mark the 37th
anniversary of Lumumba's assassinacion.
Ex-Zaire diamond miners forced ho111e fro111 Angola
Over 9,000 dia111ond 111iners who !dt the forllll.!r Zaire for work in Angola have llcd home following allacks by the Angolan ar111y and for111er rebd
group UNITA. N<.!ws reports quotcd the prospcctors as saying they had came umler conscant atcack by bath sides in the Angolan conllict. AFP said
the cx-Zaire dia111ond mincrs - 111any nf who111 lcfl in the 1970s and whu marketcd part ur thcir produce in Kinshasa through networks cstablishcd
betwccn UNITA and the Mobutu regi111c - had becn caught llfl in a rcgional shifl of alliances.
SUDAN: Rebcls rcrort clash with govcrnmcnt forces
Sudanese rebels say their forces have clashed with govern111ent trours suutheast of Kassala in eastern Sudan. According ta opposition radio, the
attack occurred on 10 January. Three peorle died and a 111ili1ary vehicle was dcstroyed. Th.: opposition National Democratic Alliance stressed ils
capability to inllict a "crushing det·eat" on the Khartou111 regimc, the radio said.
Nairobi. 19 January 1998, 14:00 g1111
[ENDS]
[The 111aterial contained in this co111111unication cornes tu you via IRIN. a UN humanitarian information unit, but may not necessarily reflect the views
of the United Nations or its agencies. UN IRIN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org for more information or
subscriptions. If you re-print. copy, archive or re-post this item. please recain this credit and disclaimer. Quotations or ex tracts should include
attribution to the original sources. IRIN reports are archived on the WWW at: http://www.reliefweb.int/emergenc or can be retrieved automa\ically
by sending e-mail to archive@dha.unon.org. Mailing list: irin-cea-updates]
Date: Mon. 19 Jan 1998 17: 10:25 +0300 (GMT +0300) From: UN IRIN - Central and Eastern Africa <irin@dha.unon.org> Subject: Central and
Eastern Africa: IRIN Update 335 for 17-19 Jan 98.1.19 Message-ID: <Pine.LNX.3.91.980119170821.12516A- l OOOOO@dha.unon.org>
Edi1or: Ali B. Ali-Dinar, aadi11ar@111ail.sas.upe1111.edu
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IRIN Update No. 341 for Central and Eastern Africa (Tuesday 27 January 1998)
RWANDA: Refugees must corne home, official says
The govemment has reiterated its desire that ail Rwandan refugees should retum home, the Rwanda News Agency reported. The chairman of the
repatriation commission, Mr Kabayija, said the govemment would leave "no stone untumed" to ensure ail refugees "whether innocent or not"
retumed to the country. RNA said he was reacting to reports that some 12,000 Rwandans in Congo-Brazzaville who refused to be repatriated. "The
problem with these refugees is that the majority wanr to retum, but there are ex-FAR groups intimidating them," he said. Blaming some aid agencies
for "perpetuating" the refugee problem, he called on countries sheltering Rwandan refugees to "emulate the Gabonese authorities who used their
country's resources to repatriate our nationals".
Issue of Burundi, DRC refugees to be discussed
AFP quoted Minister of Family and Women's Affairs Aloysia Inyumba as saying her govemmem would soon hold round-table talks with UNHCR
to di scuss the situation of refugees from Burundi and the Democratic Republic of Congo. She s:iid the refugees should be handled in a "more
sustainable" w:iy. "We have 10 be sys tematic in our decisions. One of the questions is how can refugees look :ifter themselves."
BURUNDI: PALIPEHUTU warns of imminent atlack on Bujumbura
The rebel group Parti pou r la liberation du peuple hu tu (PALIPEHUTU) has wamed foreigners to leave Bujumbur:i "before it's too late", saying its
objective is to take the city. ln a press release, the organisation claimed its armed wing, the Forces nationales de liberation (FNL), was responsible
fo r the New Year attack on Bujumbura airpon. lt said daims of responsibility by the other main rebel group, Conseil national pour la defense de la
democratie (CNDD), were folsc. ln its statement, PALIPEHUTU said it had moved its headquarters from Cibitoke to Bujumbura.
KENYA: :~ift Va lley kill ings continue
The killings in Kcnya's Rift Valley continucd as a further threc deaths were rcportcd ycstcrday (Montlay) and the spherc of violence extended into
Molo constituency. Kenyan television said the clashes, in Njoro division of Molo, also rcsulted in the torching of 60 homes. The television
described the a11ackers as "unidentilied people", but repo11s in today's (Tucsday) 'Daily Nation ' said the victims recognised some of their assailants.
AL least 50 people have been killcd in violence in nearby Laikipia district. A police spokesman said 11 people been arrested in conncction with the
incidents.
UGANDA: LRA rebels cross into Gu lu
The state-owned 'New Vision' yesterday reported a group of Lord's Resistance Army rebels had crossed into Gulu from bases in Sudan. According
to the newspapcr, the incursion follows reports that LRA leader Joseph Kony had ordered the fresh abduction of you ths from the Acho li and Lang'o
areas of the dislrict.
Museveni defends non-party system
President Yoweri Museveni, speaking at a ceremony 10 mark his 12 years in power yesterday, defended his non-party syslem of govemmenr. ln a
speech broadcast over Ugandan radio. he recalled the "haemorrhage" suffereci by his country under previous regimes. His govemment's firs t
priority h:id been 10 ensure the security of citizens. He po inted out the danger of multipartyism being "hijacked by tribalism".
DEMOCRA TIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO: Bread tax scrapped
A th ree percent taxon the price of bread has been scrapped after wamings that it cou Id lead to trouble in the country, AFP reported. The Federation
of Enterprises of Congo said Finance Minister Ferdinand Tal:i-Ngai had decided to withdraw the tax, imposed by his predecessor Mawapanga
Mwana Nanga. The Federation had contested lhe levy on the grou nds it would have a punishing effect on :i socially volatile sector.
Min ing deals cancelled
The DRC govemment has cancelled mining research deals signed !ive months ago with 12 foreign companies, accusing them of "dragging their
feet", Reu ters reported yesterday. In a statemenl, the mines ministry announced that "exclusive research zones" granted to the companies "are
relaken by the state" . The statement also threatened to scrap preliminary agreements signed with other tirms, giving them a 10 February deadline to
start their field research work.
Health Minister visits Kapalata camp
DRC Health Minister, Jean -Baptiste Sondji. 1oday visited Kapalara c:imp in Kisangani, where choiera has killed 255 people to date. The outbreak
was first reported in mid-December after the most severe cases were transferred l0 Kisangani general hospital. The camp is a reeducation and
instruclion camp for Mai-Mai and ex-FAZ, and was housing some 7,000 people, most of them teenagers. Humanitarian sources told IRIN the
minister lislened lo aid organisations involved in caring for the choiera victims. Sorne 30 percent of inmates are also said to be suffering from severe
maln utrition and there is a risk the choiera epidemic may spread to Kisangani itself, lhe sources pointed out.
CENTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC: Annan proposes new peacekeeping force
UN Secretary-General Koti Annan yesterday called for a UN peacekeeping force in CAR to take over from French-backed forces due to pull out
soon. The current lnter-African Mission to Monitor the Implementation of the Bangui Agreemems (MISAB) was put in place in February 1997 to
hltp://www.sas.upenn .edu/ African_S1ud1es/Hornet/ir1n341 .html
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ensure adherence to the peace deal aimed at ending a series of army mutinies. "The only viable option for the maintenance of stability in the Central
African Republic appears to be the establishment and deployment of another peacekeeping operation by the international community," Annan said,
according to Reuters.
GREAT LAKES: "Unprecedented" logistics steps taken
Damage to roads and railway lines from excessive rains and floods in Tanzania and Kenya have led to "a!anningly low" food aid stock levels in
Rwanda and Burundi, WFP said today. Planned distributions have had 10 be drastically reduced as deliveries have dwindled to about half of the
targets. A key stretch of railway from Dar es Salaam to Dodoma is eut, while the Mombasa to Uganda railway line, also used by WFP, is eut in
eastern Uganda. WFP is establishing a variety of alternative routes, including moving food for Burundi via Zambia and Lake Tanganyika, and from
Kenya to Uganda, Tanzania and beyond via Lake Victoria. A WFP spokesperson told IRIN today the use of such "unprecedented" supply routes is
"a sign of the critical point which the operation has reached."
KENY A-SOMALIA: WFP appeals for US $12 million
Meanwhile, WFP today announced that its operations for 1.1 million flood victims in Kenya and Somalia were threatened by a Jack of funding.
WFP has already spent most of the US $5.8 million received from donors so far in the operations which began in response to heavy rains battering
the region since last October. A fu11her US $12 million is needed to keep operations running until the end of March. WFP is operating a fleet of
aircraft and boats which has so far delivered 4,500 mt of food, medicines, shelter and other supplies.
Note to Subscribers: DHA becomes OCHA
The United Nations Depa11ment of Humanitarian Affoirs (DHA), as part of its reform. has offïcially become the Office for the Coordination of
Humanitarian Affairs (OCHA). Mr Sergio Vieira de Mello, Under-Secretary-General for Humanitarian Affairs and Emergency Relief Coordinator,
assumed his functions in New York as head ofOCHA in January 1998. He will be assisted by Mr Martin Griftiths, Deputy to the
Under-Secretary-General and Deputy Emergency Relief Coordinator.
Nairobi, 27 January 1998, 14:25 gmt
[ENDS]
[The material contained in this communication cornes to you via IRIN. a UN humanitarian inform:nion unit, but may not necessarily reflect the views
of the United Nations or its agencies. UN IRIN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org for more information or
subscriptions. If you re-print, copy, archive or re-post this item, ph:ase retain this credit and t.lisclaimer. Quotations or ex tracts should include
attribution to the original sources. IRIN reports are archived on the WWW al: http: //www. rclicfweb.inUemergenc or can be retrieved automatically
by sending e-mail to archive@dha.unon.org. Mailing list: irin-œa-updatesj
Date: Tue. 27 Jan 1998 17:30:01 +0300 (GMT +0300) From: UN IRIN - Central and Eastern Africa <irin @dha.unon.org> Subject: Central and
Eastern Africa: IRIN Update 341 for 27 Jan 98.1.27 Message-ID: <Pim:.LNX.J.91.980 l 27172618. l 6648A- IOOOOO@dha.unon.org>
Et!irur: /\li B. /\li-Dinar, aadi11ar@111ail..1·as.11pe1111.et!11
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IRIN Update No. 342 for Central and Eastern Africa (Wednesday 28 January 1998)
BURUNDI: Defence minister killed in helicopter crash
The Burundi authorities have confirmed the death of Defence Minister Firmin Sinzoyiheba in a helicopter crash today (Wednesday). Three other
people were also reported killed. The crash reportedly occurred in bad weather as the minister was retuming to Bujumbura from a reconciliation
meeting in Gitega between various parties in the Burundi conflict. The helicopter went down in the Gihinga mountains in Muramvya province.
Burundi leaders are due to hold an emergency meeting lacer today.
The three-day reconciliation conference in Gitega was due to bring together various political players in Burundi, the Agence burundaise de presse
(A BP) reported. President Pierre Buyoya was to open the meeting to be attended by the govemment, army, national assembly, tracte unions and
representatives of political parties. Regional observers, however, said little real progress was expected from the meeting.
DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO: 21 people executed in Kinshasa
Twenty-one people accused of murder and armed robbery were executed by firing squad at the Tshatshi military camp in Kinshasa yesterday, DRC
radio reported today. lt said the victims were bath civilia ns and soldiers whose appeals were rejected by President Laurent-Desire Kabila. News
reports pointed out these were the first mass executions in the capital since Kabila took power. In a statement, the military tribunal which issued the
sentences said the executions should be seen "as a solemn waming to any potential delinquent. .."
Kabila blames Mai-Mai for Kivu insecurity
Kabila met local leaders in Bukavu on Monday during which they discusscd the security situation in South Kivu. DRC radio broadcasting from
Bukav u reported Kabila as saying tension in the area had been exacerbatcd by the "Mai-Mai phenomenon". He described the Mai-Mai as a "rebel
movement against the established power" .
Meningitis uutbreak in Tcmbo
Furty people died uf meningitis between 16 and I9 January in the Tembo mining area of DRC's Bandundu province. accord ing to the World Health
Organisation. A total of 87 cases were registered in that period . WHO pointed out that since the beginning of January, some 9,000 Congolese
diamond miners and their familie s retumed to the area from the Angolan provi nce uf Lunda Norte after being expelled by the Angolan army and
UNIT A. Spanish nuns working in the region have rcportcd the uutbreak uf a mysterious viral disease which has ki lied dozens of miners in Tembo.
KENYA: Rift Valley violence escalates
The Kenyan government has issued a statement rnndemning "acts of lawlessness and irresponsibi lity" in Rift Valley province where over 70 people
have been killed in ethnie clashes. Police announced that the death toll in the Njoro-Molo area had risen to 22, while in nearby Laikipia 55 bodies
had so far been recovered. Acco rding to the govemmen t statement, security forces had been despatched to the affected areas and the situation in
Njoro. Malo and Elementeita districts was under contrai. Seventeen suspects had been arrested and one was shot dead while resisting arrest. KTN
television sa id the National Council of Churches of Kenya (NCCK ) however, criticised "laxity" in containing the clashes.
Agriculture Minister warns of mas·sive food shcirtfall
Agriculture Minister Musalia Mudavadi said yesterday adverse weather conditions meant Kenya would register a shortfall of seven million bags
(630.000 mt) of maize. A further 3.3 million bags (297,000 mt) of beans and one million bags (90,000 mt)of wheat would be lost. Over 300,000
families countrywide had been affected by the floods which washed away their homes and destroyed their crops. The minister added there had been
an abnormally high incidence of livestock diseases as a result of the weather. Australia announced it would donate $Aus seven million to WFP fo r
relief operations in Kenya, Ethiopia and Sudan. One million dollars will be used for Kenya, according to an Australian press release.
RWANDA: Zimbabwe to train security forces
Zimbabwe is to help train the Rwandan security forces, including the army and police, in accordance with a protocol signed between the two
countries yesterday, AFP reported. Rwandan Minister of State for Defence Emmanuel Habyarimana, who is on a visit to Harare, said Zimbabwe
would be seen as a pioneer in the process to restore peace and stability to Rwanda. Zimbabwe's Defence Minister Moven Mahachi said his country
was assisting Rwanda because it wanted to see peace prevail there and in the region.
New airline starts operating in March
Rwanda's new airline. Alliance Express, will start operating from 1 March, the Rwanda News Agency reported. The airline - a merger between the
national carrier Air Rwanda and a regional carrier Alliance Air - will link Kigali with major regional cities, notably Entebbe, Nairobi, Kinshasa,
Lubumbashi, Dar es Salaam and Johannesburg.
ANGOLA: MONUA mandate to be extended
The UN Security Council yesterday voted to ex tend the mandate of UN peacekeepers in Angola by three months. The 2,000-strong observer
mission, MONUA, was due to withdraw at the end of this month. Yesterday's resolution provides for retaining up to 1,045 troops within the
mission. In a report to the Council, Secretary-General Kofi Annan had described the situation in Angola as "precarious". The resolution called on
the Angolan govemment and "in panicular" the former rebel movernent UNIT A 10 comply with the provisions of a 1994 peace accord.
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ZAMBIA: Minister denies UNITA operating from Zambia
Zambia today denied repons that UNITA forces have military bases in the country, PANA news agency reported. Foreign Minister Keli Walubita
described the alle!lations as "baseless" . saving thev were disseminMerl hv nennle "henr nn rlestrnvinp" the frieendlv reelntinns hf'tW<".P.n 7.nmhin nnd
Angola. Zambia, iïe added, was committeci to~the Àngolan peace process'. · ·
" ~
"
Burundian refugees anive
Forty-four Burundian refugees have anived in Zambia's Mwinilunga area. according to Zambian state radio. lt quoted local sources as saying more
were expected by the end of the week. The refugees are being screened by govemment authorities. One refugee said he had travelled through DRC
and Angola into Zambia.
EAST AFRICA: Ministers to seek foreign help
Ministers from Uganda, Tanzania and Kenya will travel to Asia, Europe and the USA next week to seek aid and investment to rebuild the region 's
road network, Reuters reported. Tanzanian Foreign Minister Jakaya Kikwete told a news conference in Nairobi today the trip, under the umbrella of
the East African Cooperation forum, would take in Japan, Belgium, the USA and Britain. Kikwete said repairing the regional road network was a
priority for the three nations.
Ogata to visit
UN High Commissioner for Refugees Sadako Ogata will travel to Africa on 5 February where she will visit nine countries and meet African leaders.
UNHCR said the main focus of the trip would be the Great Lakes region, and would include refugee and reintegration issues. The countries to be
visited are Zimbabwe, Tanzania, Burundi, Rwanda, Kenya, Uganda, DRC, Congo-Brazzaville and Ethiopia.
Nairobi, 28 January 1998, 14:40 gmt
[ENDS]
[The material contained in this communication cornes to you via IRIN, a UN humanitarian information unit, but may not necessarily reflect the views
of the United Nations or its agencies. UN IRIN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org for more information or
subscriptions. If you re-print, copy, archi ve or re-post this item, please retain this credit and disclaimer. Quotations or extracts should include
attribution to the original sources. IRIN reports :ire archived on the WWW at: http://www.reliefweb.int/emergenc or can be retrieved automatically
by sending e-mail 10 archive@dha.unon.org. Mailing list: irin-cea-updates]
Date: Wed , 28 Jan 1998 17:41 :45 +0300 (GMT +0300) Fro111: UN IRIN - Central and E:istern Africa <irin@dha.unon.org> Subject: Central and
Eastern Africa: IRIN Update 342 for 28 Jan 98 .1.28 Message-ID: <Pine.LNX.3.91.980128174000.28954A- IOOOOO @dha.unon.org>
Editor: Ali B. Ali-Dinar, uadi11ar @111ail.sas.1111e1111.edu
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SUDAN: Army denies rebels contrai Wau
The Sudanese army has denied rebel claims that they have taken Wau, the second largest town in southern Sudan. An army statement yesterday
(Thu rsday) said troops had repel led a "desperate attack" by the Sudan People's Liberation Army (SPLA) on Wau, "teaching the traitors and agents a
lesson they will not forget". However SPLA leader John Garang, in an interview with the BBC said tighting was still continuing 24 hours after his
forces launched yesterday's dawn attack. According to Garang, a forn1er ally Kerubino Kwanyan Bol , who earlier defected to the govemment, had
now rejoined the SPLA and was commanding the attack on Wau.
UGANDA: Rebel raids reported in north
Rebels of the Lord's Resistance Army (LRA) have carried out a series of raids in northern Uganda. according to local press reports. The
independent 'Monitor' paper said on Tuesday a group of rebels overran an arniy unit in Lira district, burned a school hospital and looted drugs.
Earlier, they had attacked Agweng parish on the Lira-Kitgum road and abducted 30 people. Security sources, quoted by AFP, denied the situation in
the region was serious, saying the attacks were due to a smal l groups of roving bandits.
Rebels surrender to army
The state-owned 'New Vision' said yestcrday 68 rebels of the littlc-known Uganda National Rescue Front-2 had surrendered to the army over the
last two weeks in the northwest Arua district. The group has bases in southern Sudan, occasional ly striking the West Nile region of northwest
Uganda. lt is a splinter from the West Nile Bank Front rebcl group.
DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO: Kakudji warns Burundi, Rwanda rcbels
Ministcr of Statc for Internai AITairs Gaetan Kakudji has accused rcbels from Burundi and Rwanda of establishing rcar bases in castern DRC.
Spcaking on return to Kinshasa frorn a visit to Bukavu earlier this wcà, he said he had bccn on a "pacification mission". "We have decided to
cnsurc thcre is no more war as in the past," Kakudji to ld reporters. "Il is intolerabk that thesc ckments should export their war 10 our country".
President Laurent-Desire Kabila, who was in Bukavu yesterday (Thursday). accused Fran<.:e and two aid agencics of aiding Mai-Mai rebels in
castern DRC.
Traditional chids arrested
The authorities in South Kivu on Tucsday arrested two traditional chiefs, Mwami Desire Kabare Rugernaninzi of Kabare and Mwami Pierre
Ndatabaye Weza lll of Ngweshe, accusing them of involvement with Mai-Mai rebels. Meanwhile, the brother of Kabila's former military adviser
Masasu Nindaga has been sentenced to 20 years' hard labour by a military court. Justin Nindaga was found guilty of inciting mutiny last year
among troops in Bukavu, AFP said, citing state radio . Masasu was himself arrested last November and charged with drug trafficking, although
regional observers commented the arrest was due to rivalry within the Alliance of Democratic Forces for the Liberation of Congo (ADFL).
Kapalata camp to be closed
The DRC authorities yesterday announced the Kapalata military camp in Kisangani wouid be closed after some 300 deaths from choiera. Health
Minister Jean-Baptiste Sondji told Reuters, after visiting the camp. he personally took the decision to close it. The camp_houses young Mai-Mai
fighters who have been living ttiere in cramped and unsanitary conditions. Thèy wiH be transferred to ·an unfinished hospital building in Kisangani.
Remaining refugees to be repatriated from Kinko le
UNHCR is repatriating several hundred Congo-Brazzaville refugees remaining at the Kinkole camp outside Kin shasa. When the last refugees are
moved to Brazzaville by mid-February, UNHCR plans to close down the Kinkole camp. The camp hosted some 10,000 refugees during last year's
civil war in Congo-Brazzaville.
CONGO-BRAZZA VILLE: Sporadic shooting heard
Sporadic shooling was heard overnight Wednesday and Thursday in Brazzaville, Reuters said in a report from Kinshasa . lt said residents the
gunfire on disgruntled former militia fighters seeking to be incorporated into the anny.
BURUNDI: Bagaza trial postponed
The trial of former president Jean-Baptiste Bagaza, due to open yesterday. has been postponed, AFP reported. Bagaza. leader of the pro-Tutsi Pani
pour le redressement national (PARENA), is accused of plotting to kill President Pierre Buyoya. PARENA opposes any attempts to negotiate with
Hutu rebel groups.
KENYA: Rift Valley violence contained, police say
Police commissioner Duncan Wachira yesterday said the violence in Njoro in Rift Valley province had been contained, with some 64 suspects under
arrest. The 'Daily Nation ' today (Friday) quoted the commissioner as saying the death toi! in ethnie clashes had increased to 37. The newspaper
reported that the violence was spreading to the Mau-Narok area of the province. with the latest discovery of two bodies there.Rift Valley Provincial
Commissioner Nicholas Mberia described the scene as "devastating". "! am now fully aware there is a big problem in Mau Narok and l assure you
the govemment will do everything possible to stamp out the violence," he said, according to the "Daily Nation '. Meanwhile, Kenya's reforrn lobby
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the National Convention Executive Council (NCEC) yesterday urged Kenyans to "arrn and forrn village self-defence groups against aggression".
US plane sends aid to northeast
A military cargo plane, provided by the US, began an airlift of emergency relief supplies to northeast Kenya yesterday, according to a US embassy
statement. The plane and a US military Humanitarian Assistance Survey Team were sent to Kenya following meetings last week between US and
Kenyan officiais. The C-130 plane will continue delivering emergency supplies to flood victims until next week.
Nairobi, 30 January 1998, 13:35 gmt
[ENDS]
[The material contained in this communication cornes to you via IRIN, a UN humanitarian information unit, but may not necessarily reflect the views
of the United Nations or its agencies. UN IRIN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org for more information or
subscriptions. If you re-print, copy, archive or re-post this item. please retain this credit and disclaimer. Quotations or ex tracts should include
attribution to the original sources. IRIN reports are archived on the WWW at: http://www .reliefweb .int/emergenc or can be retrieved automatically
by sending e-mail to archive@dha.unon .org. Mailing list: irin-cea-updates]
Date: Fri, 30 Jan 1998 16:30:52 +0300 (GMT +0300) From: UN IRIN - Central and Eastern Africa <irin@dha.unon.org> Subject: Central and
Eastern Africa: IRIN Update 344 for 30 Jan 98.1.30 Message-ID: <Pine.LNX.3.9 l.980130163003.13865H- l OOOOO@dha.unon.org>

Ediror: Ali B. Ali-Dinar, aadinar@mail.sas.upenn.edu
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Central and Eastern Africa: IRIN Update 351 for 10 Feb 98.2.10
U N I TE D N AT I O N S Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs Integrated Regional Information Network for Central and Eastern
Africa
Tel: +254 2 622147 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org
IRIN Update No. 351 for Central and Eastern Africa (Tuesday l O February 1998)
RWANDA: Rebels massacre 58 in Gisenyi
Hutu rebels massacred 58 people and wounded 64 in north west Gisenyi prefecture last week, the Rwanda News Agency (RNA) reported yesterday
(Monday). It quoted local administrator Jean Baptiste Muhirwa as sayi ng the rebel s crossed from the Democratic Republic of Congo into the
border village of Ngugo on Friday night during heavy rain. They broke into houses and began killing people with guns and traditional weapons.
Akayesu trial resu mes with testimony by defence witness
The trial of genocide suspect Jean-Paul Akayesu resumed at the International Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda (ICTR ) in Rwanda yesterday. A
defence witness for the former mayor of Taba in Gitarama prefecture testified that Akayesu was opposed to a group of lnterahamwe militia from
Taba and "tried to save Tutsis".
BURUNDI: Army flu shing out rebels near Bujumbura
Residents of Bujumbura reported heavy weapons fire in the hills surrounding the city yesterday and Sunday, according to AFP. Arrny spokesman . ..
Colonel !saie Nibizi said the army was conducting an offensi ve against "localised terrori sts" in the area. "Armed bands never totall y left the hills
overlooking the capital," he told AFP, adding that the flushing ou t operations wound continue as long as armed gangs remained in the area.
Kenya Airways resumes flights to Bujumbura
Ken ya Airways announced the commencement of humanitarian flights to Bujumbura, with the inaugural fli gh t set for 17 February 1998. The once
weekly tlight will operate on Tuesdays.
Nyerere calls for democratically-elected government
Former Tanzanian president and Burundi mediator Julius Nyerere reiterated the only solution to Burundi's political crisis Jay in a
democraticall y-elected government, Tanzanian radio reported yesterday. During talks with UN High Commi ssioner for Refugees, Sadako Ogata,
who is visiting Tanzania, he desc ribed the current government of President Pierre Buyoya as "undemocratic".
TANZANIA: Mkapa appeals for aid to rebuild damaged roads, rai lways
President Benjamin Mkapa has appea led for US $45 million in aid to re build Tanzania's roads and rail ways de vastated by tloods, local press reports
said. Speaking to foreign envoys, he descri bed the damage as "colossal" . Internai and external trade had been badly hit, cu tting govemment revenue.
Cargo held up in tlood-hit ports
Over 150,000 mt of cargo, destined for Uganda and Rwanda, are held up at Tanzanian ports following the torrential rain. IPS news agency said the
two countries were seeking alternative means of moving the stuck cargo. lt q_uoted Tanzania Railways Corporation chief Linford Mboma as saying
the TRC was losing some 100 million Tanzanian sh illings (US$ 160,000) in revenue a day.
EAST AFRICA: FAO urges assistance to pre vent epidemics
The Food and Agriculture Organisation said some 10 million people in East Africa were in need of emergency assistance following months of
heavy rains which had caused havoc in the sub-region . Somalia and Ken ya were particularly badly affected with a heavy loss of human and animal
Iife. FAO today (Tuesday) appealed for US $2.5 million to help contain and combat diseases such as Rift Valley fever and rinderpest in the two
countries. lt warned that livestock di seases if left unchecked could develop into epidernic proportions.
WFP urges aid for flood victi ms
WFP also launched an appeal today, calling for US $ 17 million to maintain food deliveries and other vital supplies to over one million fl ood victims
in Kenya and Somalia. Most deliveries have ta be made by airdrops or boats because torrential rain has destroyed roads and bridges, WFP said in a
press release.
WHO says Rift Valley fever waning in Kenya
WHO said Rift Valley fever was on the decline in Kenya. Epidemiologist Dr Mike Ryan told a news conference in Nairobi that 14 new cases had
been reported over the last 10 days in the northeast, indicating the disease was being controlled. He said a team of WHO experts, based in Garissa,
would try to establish the link between the disease and changes in weather conditions to make it easily predictable and preventable.
New UNEP boss notes hardships facing environmental issues
Former German environment minister Klaus Toepfer who took over as Executive Director of Nai robi-based UNEP yesterday warned that it would
take "extraordinary efforts" ta bring environmental issues "back to the centre of global political activity". He replaces Elizabeth Dowdeswell who
held the post since 1993.
KENYA: !MF team arrives
A technical team from the !MF arrived in Nairobi on Sunday ahead of another mission expected later thi s week which will assess reforrn in Kenya.
In July, the !MF froze a US $205 million Enhanced Structural Adjustment Facility, citing the government's failure to combat high-level corruption.
Economie observers told AFP the government had reneged on prornised reforrns and the talks would be "protracted and difficult".
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SUDAN: World Vision warns of imminent disaster in Bahr el Ghazal
World Vision today warned of a looming "human tragedy" in southern Sudan following Khartoum's decision to ban aid fl igh ts ta Bahr el Ghazal
state. lt said thousands of people displaced by fighting had arrived ar ir.s npernrinn re.n rrP, in Tonj o ri d Gogrü!! where !i~ited relief ~!.!pp!:e~ '.'.'e,e
available. Continued fighting in Wau, Aweil and Gogrial was aggravating the crisis. World Vision's relief director for Sudan Bruce Menser
described the flight ban as "abominable, criminal and unacceptable".
CONGO-BRAZZAVILLE: Disgruntled militiamen on looting spree
Dozens of dissati sfied militiamen, loyal to current leader Denis Sassou-Nguesso during !a.st year's civil war, went on the rampage in Brazzaville
yes terday. Former Cobra militia fighters looted shops, especially in the northern Ouenze district, before riot police restored order, AFP reported.
They were apparently protesting against being omitted from the ranks of the new security forces. State radio reported shooting in the Bacongo
district, close ta the Total market.
UGANDA: LRA rebels kil! eight in ambush
Rebels belonging ta the Lord's Resistance Army (LRA ) have killed eight people in an ambush on a pick-up truck in the northern Gulu district, the
independent 'Monitor' newspaper reported yesterday. The vehicle was set ablaze near the town of Adak and the victims, including a three year-old
boy, were bayonetted ta death. Meanwhile, in the western Uganda, rebels from the Allied Democratic Forces (ADF) killed three villagers and
wounded two over the weekend, the state-owned 'New Vision' said. The rebel s were being chased away by a combined force of Ugandan and DRC
soldiers, the newspaper added. About 1,000 villagers were dispbced.
Nairobi, 10 February I 998, 14:30 gmt
[ENDS]
[The material contained if! this communication cornes ta you via IRIN. a UN humanitarian information unit, but may not necessarily reflect the views
of the United Nations or its agenci es. UN IRIN Tel : +254 2 622123 Fa x: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org for more information or
subscriptions. If you re-print, copy, archive or re-post this item, please retain this credit and disclaimer. Quotations or extracts should include
attribution ta the original sources. IRIN reports are archived on the WWW at: http://www.reliefweb.int/emergenc or can be retrieved automatically
by sending e-mail ta archive@dha.unon.org. Mailing list: irin-cea-upd ates]
From owner-irin-cea-updates@dha.unon.org Wed Feb 11 I 0: 18: 17 1998 Return-Path: <owner-irin-cea-upda1es@dha.unon.org> Received: from
siafu.iconnect.co.ke (qmai lr@siafu .icon nect.co.ke [208.208.120.2])
by orion .sas.upenn.edu (8.8.8/8 .8.8/SA S.04) with SMTP id KAA24326 for <aadinar@mail.sas .upenn.edu>; Wed, 1 I Feb 1998 10: 18:09 -0500
(EST) Received: (q rn ail 20441 invoked by uid 108); 11 Feb 1998 15: 13:39 -0000 Received: (from rnajordorn@localhost) by dha.unon.org
(8.6. 12/8.6.12) id RAA23676; Wed , 11 Feb 1998 17:52:34 +0300 Date: Wcd. 11 Feb 1998 17:49:02 +0300 (GMT +0300) Frorn : UN IRI N Central and Eastern Africa <irin@dha.unon.org> Ta: irin-cea-updates@dha.unon.org Subject: Central and Eastern Arrica: IRIN UpcJate 352 for 11
Feb 98.2. 11 (fwcJ ) Message- ID: <Pine.LNX .3.91.980211173839.23570A- I00000 @dha.unon.org> MIME-Versio n: 1.0 Content-Type:
TEXT/P LAIN ; charset=US-ASCII Sender: ow ncr-irin-cea-upda1es @dha.unon.org PrcœcJence: bulk X-URL: ht1p://www.relicrweb.int/crnergenc
Status: RO
U N I TE D N A T I O N S Office fo r the Coordination of Hu111ani1arian Affairs Integrated Rcgional Information Ne twork for Central an d Eastern
Africa
Tel: +2542622147 Fax : +2542622129 e-mail: irin @d ha.unon.org
IRIN Update No. 352 for Central and Eastern Africa (WccJnesday 11 Februa ry 1998)
DEMOCRA TIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO: Aid workers return 10 Baraka afler brier evacualion
UN and NGO staff returned 10 Baraka in eastern DRC today (Wednesday ) after they were evacuated for at least two hours following an outbreak of
fighting between different units of the army, humanitarian sources told IRIN. The early moming flare-up between rival elements was the first such
incident since Decernber. A group of retuming refugees from Kigorna we re also able 10 disernbark after a short delay, the sources added. They said
local authorities had ass ured UNHCR that "cairn was restorecJ" and they should continue with their operations as usual. Reuters reported that UN
High Commissioner for Refugees Sadako Ogata, who is currently on an African tour. had watched the several hundred refugees board the ferry
yes terday for the joumey home across Lake Tangan yika.
UN says two in vestigators join Mbandaka advance tearn
Spokesrnan fo r the Secretary-General Fred Eckhard said that the hurnan rights investigati ve mi ss ion 10 DRC had reported 1ha1 1wo investigators had
joi ned the advance tearn in Mbandaka on Sunday. The others remained in Kinshasa where they continued preparations for their deployrnent in the
eastem part of DRC, he told reporters in New York on Tuesday. An advance preparatory tearn of five investigators left Kinshasa for the
northwestern tow n of Mbandaka on Friday.
Kapalata ta close finall y at end of week
The Kapalata military camp near Kisangani is to be closed by the end of the week, according ta a decision by the govemor of Orientale province and
the chief military doctor. UNICEF told IRIN today the move represented a cornmon stance between the civilian and military authorities. The camp,
which houses rnostly children whom the authorities consider as Mai -Mai rebels, has been declared untit for human habitation by aid agencies after
about 300 inmates <lied frorn choiera and other di seuses. Yesterday, 140 children were transferred frorn the camp ta "site H" in Kisangani and
another 250 are due to leave 1oday. UNICEF said it seems the camp housed some 1.500 children rather than the 3,000 previously reported.
Estimates indicate as many as 46 percent of the children are severely malnourished. Care is being provided by NGOs with medical supplies from
UNICEF.
UGANDA: UNICEF say almost 1,300 abducted children from Kitgum still rnissing
UNICEF Uganda told IRIN today that 1,290 children frorn just one Ugandan district, Kitgum, have been abducted in the last two years by the rebel
Lord's Resistance Army (LRA ) and have not corne back. Another 1,310 did manage ta return , preliminary findings show. UNICEF has re!eased
initial ligures for Kitgum district in a survey of abductions in seven northem and southwestem Ugandan districts. Results from other districts are
expected in the coming weeks.
New figure s show abductions may be higher than previously thought
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UNICEF had earlier estimated a total of between 5,000 and 8,000 children had been abducted. The figures from Kitgum may indicate a much higher
overall total. Sorne 80 percent of the children were between the ages of 1~ and 18 when taken from schools, fields or while collecting water, but 11
percent were between only four and seven. The LRA uses children for slave labour, as fighters and as "wives" for their soldiers. "It's going to take
years and years for these children to recover - a lot of them corne back physically as well as mentally scarred," a UNICEF spokeswoman told IRIN
today. The abuse continues - seven children were taken from one parish alone last week. The Allied Democratic Forces (ADF), operating in
southwestem Uganda, also abduct children, UNICEF says.
T ANZANIA: Mkapa puts total El Nino cost at over US $100 million
Tanzania will need US $117.3 million to repair damage to infrastructure caused by three months of torrential rain blamed on the El Nino
phenomenom, AFP reported President Benjamin Mkapa as telling parliament yesterday. The bill includes $17 .2 million to repair major roads and
$64.5 million to replace or repair houses. Repairs to railway lines are estimated at $18.3 million dollars and expected to take at least six months.
Yesterday, AFP said trucks en route from Dar es Salaam to northwestem Tanzania, Rwanda and Burundi were forced to detour via Kenya because
of road damage, but were blocked at the border following a demand by Kenya they obtain customs bonds before crossing the country. Meanwhile,
PANA reported Uganda would receive an emergency world bank loan of US $30 million to repair roads and bridges damaged by the rains in that
country.
Zanzibar detainees appeal to Roman Catholic church
Seventeen members of Zanzibar's opposition charged with treason have appealed to Roman Catholic Cardinal Polycarp Pengo to intervene for their
release, the Kiswahili daily 'Majira' reported. Quoting a letter dated 7 February from the accused to Pen go, which was smuggled out of the Zanzibar
jail at the weekend, the newspaper said the accused asked the cardinal to appeal to President Benjamin Mkapa to intervene and to have the charges
dropped and sec ure their release. The accused maintained in the letter that the charges were false and designed to prevent credible political
opposition on the semi-autonomous islands of Zanzibar and Pemba.
Tanzania secures Ivory markets - IPS
IPS news agency report ed from Dar es Salaam thut Tanzania had secured markets in China and Japan 10 dispose of its stockpile of 80 tonnes of
elephant tusks. The country, which has stocks worth an estimated US $20 million, is therefore expected to be one of the first to take advantage of
last year's lifting of the Convention on International Tracte in Endangered Speèies, Flora and Fauna (CITES) ban on exports.
KENYA: At least 354 die in highland malaria epidemic
At least 354 people have died in two weeks in a highland malaria epidemic sweeping wes tern Kenya's Nyanza province, Reuters reported yesterday.
The news agency quoted District Medical Administrators Morris Ope and Andrew Nyamweya as saying dozens of people were dying daily and the
outbreak had reachcd "epidemic proportions." The doctors said thcir figures covered the period between 26 January and 9 February. During that
time they had also scen more than 6,946 patients tested positive with highland malaria.
RWANDA: Tribunal lawyers dcmand bettcr conditions
L1wyers defending suspects accuse<.! ofwar crimes during Rwanda's 1994 gcnocide arc secking improvcd work conditions at the Arusha UN
tribunal se t up to judge their cases, according to AFP. "We must light to gel the means 10 defend the suspects . We don't want to just appear to be
defending our clients," the agency quotcd Charks Tchoungang, a Cameroon lawyer who heads the association of defence lawye rs at the tribunal, as
sayrng .

ANGOLA: Elf announce another oil lind off Angola
French oil group Elf Aquitaine has just made a new discovery in bloc 17 off Ango la, in the wake of the discoveries of the big fields of Girassol and
Dalia I and 2, the Oil Industry Bulletin reported on Tuesda y. The new offshore well, cal lcd Rosa, reportedly displays a very promising flow, more
than 10,000 barrels a day, the publication said. Last week, Total announced what it called an "encouraging" oil find off the Angola coast, its fourth
discovery in the 2/92 block it operates.
Nairobi, 11 February 1998 14:30 GMT
[ENDS]
[The materiul contained in this communication cornes to you via IRIN, a UN humanitarian information unit, but may not necessarily reflect the views
of the United Nations or its agencies. UN IRIN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org for more information or
subscrip tions. If you re-pri nt, copy, archive or re-post this item, please retain this credit and disclaimer. Quotations or extracts should include
attribution to the original sources. IRIN reports are archived on the WWW at: http://www.reliefweb.int/emergenc or can be retrieved automatically
by sending e-mail to archive@dha.unon.org. Mailing list: irin-cea-updates)
Date: Tue. 10 Feb 1998 17:37:33 +0300 (GMT+0300) From: UN IRIN - Central and Eastern Africa <irin@dha.unon.org> Subject: Central and
Eastern Africa: IRIN Update 351 for 10 Feb 98.2.10 Message-ID: <Pine.LNX.3.91.9802!0173627.i2692A-100000@dha.unon.org>
Edi1or: Ali B. Ali-Dinar, aadinar@mail.sas.upenn.edu
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U N l TE D N AT 1 0 N S Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs Integrated Regional Information Network for Central and Eastern
Africa
Tel : +254 2 622147 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin @dha.unon.org
IRIN Update No. 355 for Central and Eastern Africa (Saturday-Monday 14-16 February 1998)
DEMOCRA TIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO: Tshisekedi flown home, media says whereabouts unknown
The government said arrested opposition leader Etienne Tshi sekedi was fl own to hi s home village in the centre of Democratic Republic of the
Congo on Friday to work on the land, but newspaper reports in Kinshasa today (Monday) said he had not arrived and his whereabouts were
unknown. Ali the main newspapers in Kinshasa ran headlines saying Tshisekedi had still not arrived in Kabeya-Kamwanga. 'Le Potentiel' reported
he was still somewhere in Kinshasa. In an open lener to the press, Tshisekedi 's wife said that according to information she had received her husband
was in Kinshasa and "has been tortured" . Meanwhile, residents reported Kinshasa was buzzing with rumours that ocher opposition leaders who met
US special envoy Jesse Jackson last week may also soon be arrested.
UDPS supporters demonstrate in Brusse ls
Meanwhile, supporters of his party, the Union pour la democratie et le progres soci al (U DPS ), began a sit-in outside the US embassy in Brussels to
protest his arrest. The govemmen1 main tains the ve teran opposi tion leader was arres1ed for violating a "ban on party political act iviti es", but gave no
01her details. The arrest last Thursday 100k place after Tshisekedi met wi th Jackso n, US Presiden t Bill Clinton's special envoy for democracy in
Africa. DRC President Laurent-Desire Kabila had earlier declined to mee1 Jackson, lead in g to intense specul ation 1he mee ting wi1h Jackson was 1he
reason for the opposi ti on leader's de1ention .
DRC Agriculture Minister Mawampanga Mwana Nanga told a ne ws confere nce in Kinshasa on Friday the govemment wis hed to use the veteran
opposit ion leader's ski lls as a "leader of men " to contribute to the nutritional secu rit y of the region. "The com patriot E. Tshise kedi was tlown aboard
a je1 chartered by 1he government on Frida y to the commune of Kabeya-Kamwanga wi1h a large quantity of seeds or co rn, soya, peanu1. rice and a
mo1or-cultiva1or," he said. ln1erior Minis1er Gaetan Kakudji sa id in a slatement read on stn te televi sion that Tsh iseked i had persistentl y broken a ban
on party politics, but ga ve no other details.
Senior tïgure qui rs UN human rights team
A se nior official investiga1ing massacres in l'armer Zaire has rcsigncd, saying an indcpendent and impartial UN inquiry into alleged human rights
abuses has proven to be impossible. Quoting from his resignation Icucr, AFP rcportcd Zimbabwean jurist Andrew Chigovera, deputy head of the
prohc. as saying: "l have grcat diffï culties in bdicving that an environmcnt conducive tu the cunduct of a propcr, independent and impartial human
rights investigation cxists or that it wil l cver present itsclf. " The on-off UN in vcst iga1i ve mi ss ion has bcen embroiled in several disputes with the
DRC guv..:rnment, but last we..:k Spokesman for the Secrc1ary-General Fred Eckhard said an a<lvancc team ha<l finally been able 10 start work in the
nonhwcstern town of Mbandaka • one site of an allcged massacre . Jose Diaz, the mission's spokesperson in Kinshasa, to ld IRlN today the
resignatiun was effective from the end of this munth and said it was regrcuable. He said the mission's work was con tinuing and they hoped shonl y
to start investigations in eastern DRC.
Moburu's wire !uses appeal
Meanwhile, the wife of the laie Zairean dict:Hor Mobutu Sese Se ko has los t an appeal against a decision by 1he Swiss authorities 10 help the new
DRC government track down the cuun1ry's missing and looted assets, news orga ni sations reported last week. According to the Swiss supreme court,
a decisiun 10 freeze Mubutu's assets in Swiss banks does not cause an "i rreparable prejudice to his heirs" as it is 1emporary, pending investiga1iuns.
"ln a judicial cooperation prucedure. onl y <lecisions which cause an immediate and irreparable prejudice can be subjected to an appeal" stated the
judgement, dated 28 January, but published only lasr week. Kin shasa has also stepped up attempts to extradite senior figu res of Mobutu's former
govemment from South Africa where they are seeking asylum. Among orher charges, they are accused or expropriation of the country's fun ds.
RWANDA: Kagame becomes ruling party boss
Rwandan military leader and Vice-Presi dent Ppul Kagame has been elec1ed head of the rul ing Rwandan Patriotic Front (RPF), AFP reponed today.
lt said a weekend meeting of the party made Kagame chairman lare on Sunday "after a close vote" and two days of intensive talks, wh1ch also saw

1he renewal of the whole pany's leading body. Meanwhile, the Rwandan government has announced the creation of a national commission to inform
the national and international public about the situation in the country, which has been facing an increasingly-serious insurgency by Hutu rebels in
the nonhwest. The independent Rwandan news agency , RNA, said the commission would be chaired by Foreign Affairs Minister Anastase Gasana.
BURUNDI: Ogata announces tripartite co mmission
UN High Commissioner for Refugees Sadako Ogata said on Saturday her agency would help set up a tripartite commission aimed at facilitating
voluntary repatriation of Burundian refugees in Tanzania. "We will help set up a mechanism for cons ultation between Burundi, Tanzania and
ourselves." Ogata told reporters at the end of a three-day visit to Burundi. "We will be the facilitator to see ... at the technical level , what exactly can be
done 10 help bring people, who wanr to corne, back to Burundi," she added.
EAST AFRJCA: Summit set to review sanctions policy
Diplomatie sources confirrned to IRIN today weekend press reports a summit of regional heads of state would take place in the Ugandan capital
Kampala on 21 January to review the crisis in Burundi and sanctions imposed on that country by its neighbours. Ugandan President Yoweri
Museveni is due to present a report to fellow regional leaders on a number of issues related to the sanctions policy. Meanwhile, Ken ya Airways
plans to resume tomorrow weekly relief and diplomatie carrier flights to Burundi's capital Bujumbura in spi te of the embargo.
UGANDA: Hospitals short of blood
Following recent EI-Nino-induced epidemi cs of malaria, choiera, and other fevers in the last three months. Uganda's cash-strapped hospitals are
facing serious shortages of blood, the 'EastAfrican' newspaper today quoted health officiais as saying. The weekly reported demand for blood had
tri pied since November with most of it needed for malaria victims, mainl y women and children wirh low immunity levels.
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Troops deployed along Sudan border
Uganda has deployed troops along the border with Sudan to block Lord's Resistance Army (LRA) rebels from abducting captives. The 'New Vision'
reported today the deployment followed the recent incursion intc; K.itgum from Sudan of 200 LRA fighters, led by Joseph Kony.
SUDAN-EGYPT: Egyptian premier arrives in Khartoum
Egyptian Prime Minister Kama! al-Ganzuri arrived in Khartoum on Friday to offer his condolences over the death of Sudan's first vice-president in
a plane crash. The visit was the first by an Egyptian premier since ties between the two neighbours deteriorated in the early 1990s. Sudan's Vice
President Al Zubair Mohammed Saleh and 25 others died when their plane crash landed on Thursday at Nasir, 800 km sou th of Khartoum, state
television said.
Meanwhile, river traffic between the two countries resumed on Saturday after a four-year suspension, Sudan's official news agency reported. A joint
technical committee recently signed an agreement on transport along the Nile aimed at improving relations.
SUDAN: Human Rights Watch condemns summary executions
Human Rights Watch has condemned the alleged use by Khartoum of summary public trials to punish political dissidents. In a statement on
Thursday, the Washington-based rights group said the use of "very summary courts to punish govemment opponents who seek to exercise their
free expression and free association rights ... makes a travesty of justice." The statement also voiced concem over reports indicating that since the
govemment of President Omar el-Beshir came to power in 1989, some 100 people have been sentenced to death and executed.
Concem over conditions in Wau
In the same statement, Hum an Rights Watch called on Khartoum to allow relief supplies 10 reach between 100,000 and 150,000 people in dire need
of assistance in the south, especially around Wau, the second largest town in the region. Meanwhile, the rebel Sudan People's Liberation Army
(SPLA) claimed on Saturday it had killed 768 govemment troops in an offensive on Wau launched at the end of January. SPLA spokesman Yasir
Arman told Reuters in Addis Ababa that govemment forces held the town's airport while the SPLA were in control of several suburbs. There has
been no independent confirmation of the claim.
TANZANIA: Police and Moslem militants clash
At least two people are believed to have died in clashes on Friday between the police and Muslim rundamentalists, the privately-owned lndependent
Television reported. The clashes began after police moved in to quel! riots started by rundamentalists protesting against the arrest of one of their
leaders who was among nine others arraigned in court for defying a govemment order prohibiting public sermons insulting other religions, the
television said.
!MF down plays threat of debt defoult
A threat by the Tanzanian government to suspend debt repayments is being played down by the !MF. AFP reporteu the fund's senior Tanzanian
oflicial as saying today that he doubteu the government, which has been "consistcntly responsible", would uefault. Last week, President Benjamin
Mkapa threatened 10 suspend servicing the country's US $8 billion external dcbt until llood damage across the country was repaircd.
Nairobi 16 February 1998 15:30 GMT
[ENDS]
[The material contained in this communication cornes 10 you via IRIN, a UN humanitarian information unit, but may not necessarily reflect the views
of the United Nations or its agencies. UN IRIN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org for more information or
subscriptions. If you re-print, copy, archive or re-post this item, please retain this credit and disclaimer. Quot:nions or extracts should include
attribution to the original sources. IRIN reports are archived on the WWW at: http://www.reliefweb.int/emergenc or can be retrieved automatically
by sending e-mail to archive@dha.unon.org. Mailing lise: irin-cea-updates]
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IRIN Update No. 357 for Central and Eastern Africa (Wednesday 18 February 1998)
DEMOCRA TIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO: Kabila says peace precondition for elections
DRC President Laurent-Desire Kabila has rejected pressure to hold elections until "peace prevails" . Speaking on state-controlled television on
Monday, Kabila said the country was awash with guns, "that is why we have decided to ban political activities, so that people don 't shoot atone
another." In the broadcast, monitored by the BBC, Kabila said a census would be held by August of this year and a referendum on a draft
constitution by October. Elections would then follow, but he set no date.
Kabila defended his decision lo send opposition leader Etienne Tshisekedi l0 his home village, saying he was "happy" there. "When political
activities kick off just after the transitional period ... he can corne back and resumc his political activities if he so desires," he added.
Uvira cairn after clashes
Calm has retumed to Uvira after clashes between govemmenr soldiers and unidentitied armed assailants early yesterday moming. According to
humanitarian sources, heavy tiring was heard in the northem and southem quarters of the town. One source, quoting a military officer, said Burundi
rebels attempting to cross Lake Tangan yika were ambushed by the army.
ANGOLA: Dos Santos-Savimbi meeting stalled over security arrangements
Disagreement over the security detail for Angolan former rebel leader Jonas Savimbi is blocking plans for his meeting with President Jose Eduardo
<los Santos, AFP reported. Discussions between UN!TA and the government continued yesterday in Luanda. Agreement has been reached on the
proposai to reduce the 400 men Savimbi is allowe<l as body guards over the next nine months to no more than 150. But a spokeswoman for the UN
Ango lan peacekeeping mission told IRIN to<lay (Wednesday) that the sticking point is the "guards' distribution". The government insists thal only
50 woul<l be allowe<l in Luanda, while UNITA demands a larger contingent. or an exemption "under special circumstances". According lo the
spokcswoman. the issue is important as the "UNITA leadership wil l have to move 10 Luancb before 28 February," the dcadline agreed by both sides
in a rcvised peace timetable.
Shc also pointed out that according to the 1imetable, <lemobilisation or UNITA residual forces is duc to conclu<le by 26 February. Howcve r, 3.000
UNITA men out of 7,877 remain to be processcd. She said <lemobilisa1ion "has becn advancing quite f.tst, and I lh ink i1 's reasible."
Attacks mount by armcd men in southwcst
Six people were kille<l and four woun<lcd in a machine-gun altack on Friday on a coach travelling along the Luanda-Be nguela road, 60 km rrom the
southwestem port of Lobito, the state daily Journal d'Angola reported today. ln a separa1e incident, four people, three of them police officers,
reportedly <lied at the weekend in an attack blamc<l on former UNIT A rebels in Benguela Province. Local radio said four other people were
wounded in the raid, the fïrs 1such incident linke<l to UN ITA since the beginning or the year. The radio said two other people were killed in a blast
,dong the road connecting the towns of Lukapa and Kalukul in the northcast. lt addcd th:H several people had also been killed in an attack blamed on
UNIT A near the northe:1st town of Xamu teba.
Accor<ling to the MONUA spokeswom,m, "therc's bcen a slight increasc in the number of allegations and incidents verified. But l can't say there's
an atmosphere of instability."
BURUNDI: CNDD pulls out of talks
The Hutu rebel Conseil national pour la defence de la democratie (CNDD) has pulle<l out of negotiations with the regime of Pierre Buyoya, AFP
reported. ln a statement on Tuesday from Brussels. CNDD spokesman Jerome N<liho said the rebels "from today suspend their participation in the
negotiating process until the genoci<lal leadership of Bujumbura publicly desists from the massacre of innocent civi lians." Uganda was planning to
host a regional summit on Burundi in Kampala on Saturday. The summil was expected to review regionally-imposed sanctions against Burundi.
Kenya Airways resumes tlights to Burundi
Kenya Airways yesterday resumed its tlights to Bujumbura as part of a planned weekly service, the airl ine said. An official told IRIN thal the airline
had received official clearance to cross Tanzanian airspace.
GREAT LAKES: EU food aid arrives
A 25,000 ton consignment of EU-donated maize for WFP's emergency operations in the Great Lakes region landed at Mombasa port yesterday.
The donation, valued at US $10.7 million inclu<ling transport costs. will provide a maize ration for 1.4 million people for one and a half months, a
WFP statement said. WFP's 1998 food requirement for the region is 250.000 tons. The 25,000 tons of maize will be divided amongst WFP
operations in four countries: Rwanda (16,312 MT), Uganda (3,000 MT), Burundi (5,186 MT), and Democratic Republic of Congo (502 Mn. Due
lo flood damage to transport links, "the challenge now will be to transport the food in-land," Allen Jones, Regional Manager for WFP's Great Lakes
operation said.
Meanwhile, security along the Mombasa-Nairobi highway has been increased to protect cargo held up along the flood-damaged road, the 'DaiJy
Nation' reported today. "When we feel we cannot cope with the situation, we shall close the road again and advise transporters lo use alternative
means," a police spokesman said.
UGANDA: New military reshuffle
Ugandan President Yoweri Museveni on Tuesday replaced army commander Major General Mugisha Muntu with Major General Jeje Adong.
Army public relations officer Shaban Bantazira told AFP the la test reshuffle involved more than IOappointments. These included the elevation of
former chief of combat operations Brigadier Joram Mugume to deputy arrny commander, while former director of military intelligence, Colonel
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Tole, was made chief of operations for training.
TANZANIA: Choiera claims 108 in southem highland region
At least 27 people have died from choiera in Tanzania's southem highland region of Iranga between 6 January and 12 February this year,
state-owned radio Tanzania reported yesterday. The radio said the new deaths brought to 108 the total number of fatalities since the disease broke
out in the region last October. Meanwhile, the Tanzanian govemment has leased a DC-8 cargo plane from Belgium to ferry anti-cholera medicines
to the northem Lake Victoria region, where the disease is on the increase, AFP said. As of Tuesday, two trips had been made, carrying a total of 80
tones of medical aid for Mwanza and the surrounding areas of Shinyanga and Tabora. The regions are facing acute shortages of drugs after the
collapse of rail and road transportation in the wake of heavy rains and flooding since October.
Meanwhile, the EU said on Tuesday that its temporary ban on fish exports from Tanzania did not include frozen or processed fish products. The
EU head of delegation in Tanzania, Peter Beck, said the ban imposed recently over concem at continued choiera outbreaks in east Africa, applied to
ail fresh fish coming from Kenya, Mozambique, Tanzania and Uganda. He added chat EU countries have also taken "precautionary measures" over
fresh fruit and vegetables imports which include sample testing at airports of entry.
SUDAN: New vice president named
Foreign Minister Ali Osman Mohammed Taha was named Sudan 's first vice president on Tuesday , replacing General Al Zubair Mohammed Saleh,
killed in a plane crash last week, the official SUNA news agency said. Minister of state for foreign affairs Mustafa Osman Ismail was named to
replace Taha as foreign minister.
Nairobi, 18 February 1998 15 :30 GMT
[ENDS]
[The material contained in this communication cornes to you via IRIN , a UN humanitarian information unit, but may not necessarily reflect the views
of the United Nations or its agencies. UN IRIN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon .org for more information or
subscriptions. If you re-print, copy, archive or re-post this item, please retain thi s credit and disclaimer. Quotations or extracts should include
attribution to the original sources. IRIN reports are archived on the WWW at: http://www.reliefweb.int/emergenc or can be retrieved automatically
by sending e-mail 10 archive@dha.unon.org. Mailing list: irin-cea-updates]
-- Date: Wed, 18 Feb 1998 17:54:21 +0300 (GMT +0300) From: UN IRIN - Central and Eastern Africa <irin@dha.unon.org> Subject: Central and
Eastern Africa: IRIN Update 357 for 18 Feb 98.2. 18 Message-ID: <Pine.LNX.3.9I.980218175248.29745A-100000@dha.unon.org>

Editor: Ali B. Ali-Di11ar, aadi11ar@nwil.sas.11pe1111.ec/11
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U N I TE D NAT I ON S Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs Integrated Regional Information Network for Central and Eastern
Africa
Tel: +254 2 622147 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org
IRIN Update No. 360 for Central and Eastern Africa (Saturday-Monday 21-23 February 1998)
BURUNDI: Sanctions to stay
Regional leaders decided to keep economic sanctions against Burundi at the end of a meeting in Kampala on Saturday. Burundi radio, monitored by
the BBC, said however there appeared to be some division among the panicipants. lt also pointed out that for the first time, Burundi had attended a
regional summit to discuss the embargo. However, Ugandan President Yoweri Museveni, quoted by AFP, said there was "complete unanimity" on
maintaining sanctions. A summit statement claimed "no significant progress" had been made in the peace process. Museveni had earlier opened the
meeting with a cal! to "banish the ideology of genocide and sectarianism forever". The sta tement said ail-party peace talks shou ld continue under the
mediation of former Tanzanian president Julius Nyerere, whom Burundi's rulers accuse of bias.
Burundi's Foreign Minister Luc Rukingama described the decision as "a very bad step in the wrong direction". according to AFP. President Pierre
Buyoya, speaking on his retum to Bujumbura, said the decision would not put a stop to the peace process. "I think that the li fting of sanctions will
depend on us," he said on Burundi radio. "We are going to endeavour to see toit that in the coming months, no-one will have any pretext to cal! for
sancti ons against Burundi or cal! for their maintenance." The meeting was attended by Tanzania, Kenya. Zambia, Ethiopia, Rwanda, Zimbabwe,
Uganda, Democratic Republic of Congo and Burundi. Nyerere was also present, as was OA U Secretary-General Dr Salim Ahmed Salim.
RWANDA: 11 killed in attack on tea factory
Eleven people were killed following a rebel attack on a tea factory near the nonhwestem town of Gisenyi last week, the Rwanda News Agency
reported. Rebels armed wi th ritles and traditional weapons attacked the Pfunda tea factory on Thursday aftemoon, and ensuing clashes with the
army reponedly lasted somc 50 minutes.
Dallaire testimony postponed
General Romeo Dallaire. who headed the UN Assista nce Mission in Rwanda (UNAM IR ) at the time of the 1994 genocide, was due to testify before
the International Cri minai Tribunal for Rwanda (ICTR ) in Arusha today (Monday), but the hc,1ring was postponed aftcr one or the judges was
injured in a riding accident. Dallaire has been calkd by the dcfence in the case or kan-Paul Akayesu. the former mayor ofTaba in Gitarama
prcfccture. BBC radio commcntcd that his appearance wil l put the spotlight on the UN's activities at the time of the genocidc. The hearing is
cxpcctcd to resumc tornorrow or Wcdnesday, to givc Judge Lennart Aspegrcn time to recover.
ln addition, two senior French army otïicers arc cxpc.:ctcd to testify as dcfcncc witnessc.:s in the Akayesu case. AFP said they were bdieved to have
been invo lv.:d in French military op.:rations in Rwanda: one in the early 1990s known as Opcration Noroit when France sent troops to help the
govemmen t of ex-presidcnt Juvenal Habyarimana against the then-rebel RPF. The second, Operation Turquoise, was launched towards the end of
the gcnocide in July 1994 to set up a "safe zone" in southwcst Rwanda.
Convicted war criminal calkd by Rut.1ganda dcfcnœ
The lawyer defending Georges Rutaganda, a high-ranking otïicial in the Interaham we militia, has called for convicted war criminal Froduald
Karamira to appear before the ICTR. According to the organisation Fondation Hirondelle, which is rnvering ICTR proceedings, the lawyer Tifaine
Dickson, said Karamira would be a "key witness" in the trial. He m uid testify that the lnterahamwe "had received orders from outside", she alleged.
Karamira - a deputy leader of 1he Mouvement Democratique Republicain (MOR) and a member of the ex tremi st "Hutu-Power" faction - was
sen tenced 10 death over a year ago in Kigali for his role in the genocide. Of Tutsi origin, he was panicularly noted for encouraging the massacre of
Tutsis and Hutu opponents over the extremist Radio Television Libre des Mille Collines (RTLM ).
UNDP boss arrives
The administrator of UNDP, James Gustave Speth, arrived in Kigali on Saturday night in preparation for a possib le visit to the Great Lakes region
by Secretary-General Kotï Annan. In an interview with Rwandan radio yesterday (Sunday), Speth said the purpose of his mission was to listen to
senior govemment officiais on ways of im proving UN performance in the region.
Dire food situation in Gikongoro
A report in the Rwandan 'New Times' weekly said the food situation in Gikongoro prefecture was again under threat due to recent severe storrns that
swept through several communes. Panicularly affected are the Gasaka, Gikongoro and Remera communes where crops and homes have been
flattened by the storms. Local sources told IRIN people are starvi ng in Gikongoro due to the general infenility of the soi!.
DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO: NGOs asked to re-register
A cabinet meeting on Friday discussed the role of NGOs in DRC and noted that "most of them indulge in activities other than what they profess to
do" , DRC television reponed. "Sorne NGOs indulged in fumishing arms to small groups that try to destabilise the eastem pan of our coun try," a
report from the meeting said. The repon said the NGOs had no contract with the country. However, "in recognition of the importance of these
international NGOs", the cabinet decided to ask them to re-register with the interior, foreign and justice ministries. The television added that a le gal
framework wou ld be drawn up to outline relations between the authorities and NGOs.
Ogata discusses refugee problems
Meanwhile UNHCR chief, Sadako Ogata, held talks in Kinshasa on Friday with Minister of State for the lnterior Gaetan Kakudji. According to
DRC television, Kakudji said he hoped the problems between UNHCR and his country could be resolved. Ogata also met Foreign Minister Bizima
Karaha who said UNHCR had promised to improve living conditions in relevant countries, rather than encourage the setting up of refugee camps.
According to a Reuters repon, Ogata wrapped up her trip to DRC on Sunday apparently without receiving tirm guarantees her agency would have
full access to Rwandan refugees in the coun try . Radio France Internationale said she asked permission from the Kinshasa authorities to reopen the
UN HCR office in Goma.
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Tshisekedi health said waning
The opposition Union po ur la democratie et le progres social (U DPS ) daims the health of its leader, Etienne Tshisekedi, has seriously deteriorated.
Tshisekedi was moved to his home village of Kabeya Kamwanga in Kasai province last week on the orders of President Laurent-Desire Kabila.
According to a UDPS statement issued in Brussels, reponed by AFP, Tshisekedi was being deprived of healthcare.
UGANDA: Ugandan schools reopen after sanitary facilities improved
Man y of the 800 Ugandan schools ordered closed earlier this month to stem an outbreak cif choiera reopened today, health officiais said, qu oted by
AFP. The govemment had ordered the closure of schools without adequate 1oilets after the disease broke out following torrential rains and floods.
Any school unable to provide adequate sanitary facilities was being assisted by the govemment. Most of the affected school s are in the Kampala and
Mbale areas, AFP said.
ADF rebels launch attacks in west
Rebels of the Allied Democratic Forces (A DF) kidnapped 30 schoolgirls after attacking a school in the western Kabarole district on Thursday. The
state-owned 'New Vision' newspaper later said the girls managed to escape their abducters. Two students and two rebels were reported k.illed in
figh ting that ensued after govemment troops arri ved on the scene. ln an incident over the weekend, ADF insurgents killed six people in Kyabandara
village, Bundibugyo di strict, press repons said .
Nairobi, 23 February 1998, 14:15 gmt
[ENDS]
[The material contained in this communication cornes to you via IRIN, a UN humanitarian information unit, but may not necessarily refl ec t the views
of the United Nations or its agencies. UN IRIN Tel : +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon .org fo r more information or
subscriptions. If you re-print, co py. archive or re-post this item, please retain this credit and disclaimer. Quotations or extracts should include
attribution to the original sources. IRIN repons are archived on the WWW at: http://www.reliefweb.int/emergenc or can be retrieved au1omatically
by sending e-mail to archive @dha.unon.org. Mailing list: irin-cea-updates]
-- Date: Mon, 23 Feb 1998 17:39:58 +0300 (GMT+0300) From: UN IR IN - Central and Eastern Africa <irin@dha.unon .org> Subject: Central and
Eastern Africa: IRIN Update 360 for 21-23 Feb 98.2.23 Message-ID: <Pine.LNX.3 .9 I .980223173910.3164A-100000@dha.unon.org>
Editor: Ali B. Ali-Dinar, acu/i11ar@111ai/.sas. 11pe1111.~du
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U N I TE D N AT I ON S Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs Integrated Regional Information Network for Central and Eastern
Africa
Tel: +254 2 622147 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org
IRIN Update No. 362 for Central and Eastern Africa (Wednesday 25 February 1998)
SUD AN: Relief flights resume to four sites in Bahr el Ghazal
Relief flights to suppl y 60,000 people with urgently needed assistance in four locations in southern Sudan's troubled Bahr el Ghazal state will
resume on Thursday, a spokeswoman for Operation Lifeline Sudan told IRIN today (Wednesday). However, a further 40,000 vulnerable people in
40 locations in the region are still affected by a government flight ban imposed on 4 February. The displaced in the four sites of Aln.1em, Ajiep, Adet
and Pakor that will be reached by the two food flights planned for tomorrow, have not received any assistance since they fled fighting between
government soldiers and rebels of the Sudan People's Liberation Arrny (SPLA) earlier this month.
WFP delivers food by road
WFP announced today that it has succeeded in delivering food by road to nonhern Bahr El Ghazal, marking the tirst time that the UN has managed
send food so far nonh by road from Uganda. The tirst 120 MT of sorghum from a WFP convoy of 400 MT arrived in Mapel area on Sunday,
enduring 900 kilometres of extremely rough and broken roads during a three-week journey.
This 120 MT of food will sustain 51,000 people for six days . "Unfortunately the situation is still serious because only one-quarter of the population
in northern Bahr El Ghazal can be reached by road," said David Fletcher, Head of WFP's Southern Sudan operation and Deputy Coordinator for
OLS. He added that air operations will still be necessary to deliver food 10 many inaccessible areas, especially during the rainy season.
10

UN Secretary-General sends message to Beshir
UN Secretary-General Kotï Annan's envoy for humanitarian affairs in Sudan met Sudanese President Omar al-Beshir yesterday (Tuesday) and
delivered a message from Annan, the official news agency SUNA reponed. The news agency did not divulge the contents of the message.
According to SUNA, Beshir said Sudan will continue to cooperate with UN-sponsored relief efforts.
DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO: Rising tension in Uvira
Humanitarian sources speak of rising tension in Uvira with reports of Banyamulenge soldiers deserting the DRC army and lleeing into Rwanda.
The cscarpmcnt road between Uvira and Bukavu is closed and groups of soldicrs are said 10 be in Kamanyola along the road, on the border with
Rwanda and Burundi. Meanwhile at Bukavu airport, two people were killed in a skirmish between rival soldicrs although the situation in the town is

cairn.
Malari,1 cpidemic feared in Kinshasa
A Congolcsc TV report warned on Sunday that Kinshasa was facing a potential malaria epidemic. According to the broadcast, nearly half of ail
hospit:il beds in the city are filled by ma laria patients. Six 10 eight percent of the mortality rate is attributed to the disease, with the figure hitting 30
percent in some areas. The problcm has been compounded by poor sanitary conditions and increasing resistance to anti-malaria drugs.
BURUNDI: Military court frees Bagaza
A Burundian military cou11 today announced the release of former president Jean-Baptiste Bagaza, saying it did not have the authority to judge him
and others accused of plotting 10 overthrow the government of Pierre Buyoya, AFP reported. The war council, a military court established by
Buyoya , opened the so-called "Bagaza file" last Friday, but the council's competence was immediately challenged by the defence. Bagaza refused to
appear at the initial hearing because, according to an AFP source close 10 him, "as a former head of state, it is his right to be tried only by the
supreme court." Eight other people, including soldiers and a senior magistrate, were accused of plotting with Bagaza to overthrow Buyoya.
UNDP boss calls for increased aid
UNDP Administrator James Gustave Speth ended a two-day tour of Burundi today urging the international community to step up aid to the country,
Reuters reponed. "We will do everything that we can do in the United Nations ... But in the end, it will take a larger international community beyond the UN itself - if we are going 10 be able to find the resources that Burundi needs," he said. Speth noted the humanitarian situation in
Burundi was already severe but had been compounded by poveny, civil war, bad weather and regional economic sanctions . "This is a cumulative
consequence of great severity for Burundi and one of the messages that I want to give the international comrnunity is that it's time to be helpful to
people in crisis," he added.
Buyoya rejects self-defence militias
Meanwhile, Buyoya has rejected civilian self-defence militias as an answer 10 Burundi's security problems. ln a speech on Monday broadcast by
state radio, he said "we do not intend to forrn militias. On the contrary it's what we want to avoid, and ail precautions have been taken ." According to
an AFP despatch, villagers are instead to be taught surveillance techniques, establishing three layers of defence: the security efforts of citizens,
security forces and the administration. "We have no intention to distribute arrns to the people," Buyoya said.
ANGOLA: Government says country risks war
The Angolan government warned yesterday the country risked sliding back into civil war fol lowing an escalation of arrned incidents in recent weeks .
In a statement to the press, General Higino Carneiro, the deputy minister in charge of implementing the 1994 peace accords, challenged UNITA to
make a "declaration of total demilitarization" before 28 February, the date previously agreed by both sides. Cameiro said UNITA still has a
significant number of soldiers - at least 5,000 - who are prepared to resume hostilities. "If the situation continues, the government will take reprisais,
if necessary ," he warned.
Defence minister accuses UNITA of retraining
Angolan Defence Minister General Pedro Sebastiao has accused UNIT A of reorganising its forces with an "important" contingent undergoing
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training in DRC. Speaking in Maputo yesterday while on an official visit, Sebastiao told Mozambican state radio that UNITA's demoblisation
deadline "will be just another date of no consequence." Sebatiao was in Maputo to discuss national security issues with his Mozambican counterpart
the broadcast, monitored by the BBC, said.
UGANDA: LRA attacks Kitgum
Ugandan Lord's Resistance Army (LRA) rebels attacked the northem town of Kitgum earlier today, humanitarian sources told IRIN. Shops were
looted and people abducted in the five-hour raid by some 150 rebels which began at around l :00 am. According to initial reports, there were no
deaths. Humanitarian sources suggested the attack was a diversion to draw govemment forces into town while the main group of rebels crossed
back to Sudan with many abductees.
·
Rebels behead 11 people
Ugandan rebels beheaded five people after ambushing them in the western district of Bundibugyo, bringing the number of victims of such attacks in
the area this week to 11. AFP reported the state-owned 'New Vision ' newspaper as saying today that Allied Democratic Forces (ADF) insurgents
beheaded three brothers and a married couple after forcing their car to stop along the Fort Portal-Bundibugyo road on Tuesday. The same group
killed six people when they raided a village in the district on Sunday. The rebels have stepped up their attacks in Bundibugyo since the Ugandan
army and DRC troops in an operation against them.
Malaria drugs in short supply
Stocks of anti-malaria drugs are in short suppl y in parts of Uganda, the 'New Vision' reported yesterday. The worst hit regions are the east and west
of the country, Communicable Disease Control Commissioner. Dr Sam Okware. said. Teams carrying supplies from Kampala have been sent to the
affected districts, he added. Meanwhile, the director of Uganda's blood transfusion services said El-Nino induced epidemics had trebled the demand
for blood .
RWANDA: Dallaire begins testimony in Arusha
The former head of UN peacekeeping forces in Rwanda, the Canadian General Romeo Dalliire, began his testimony before the UN war crimes
tribunal for Rwanda today. He was called by the defence 10 give evidence in the case against a former mayor, Jean-Paul Akayesu. Akayesu is
charged with genocide and crimes against humanity.
Court upholds death verdict
A Rwandan appeals court on Monday upheld the death penalty against former Kigali prosecutor. Silas Munyagishari, convicted of genocide and
other crimes against humanity , the Rwanda News Agency reportcd .
Nairobi, 25 February 1998, 14: 15 GMT
[ENDS]
[The matcrial containcd in this communication cornes to you via IRIN. a UN humanitarian information unit. but may not ncccssarily retkct the views
of the United Nations or its agencies. UN IRIN Td: +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org for more information or
subscriptions . If you re-print. copy, archive or re-post this item, please rctain this crcdit and disclaimer. Quotations or extracts should include
attribution to the original sources. IRIN reports are archived on the WWW at: http://www.reliefweb.int/emergenc or can be retrieved automatically
by sending e-mail to archive@dha.unon.org. Mailing list: irin-cea-updates]
Date: Wcd, 25 Feb I 998 I 7:37:49 +0300 (GMT+0300) From: UN IRIN - Central :ind E:istern Africa <irin@dha.unon.org> Subject: Central and
E:istern Africa: IR lN Upd:ite 362 for 25 Feb 98.2.25 Message-ID: <Pine.LNX.3 .91.980225173342.24828A- l00000@dha.unon.org>
Editor: Ali B. Ali-Dinar, aadi11ar@111ail.sas.upen11.edu
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UNJTEDNATIONS
Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs
Integrated Regional Information Network
for Central and Eastern Africa
Tel: +254 2 622147
Fax: +254 2 622129
e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org
IRIN Update No. 364 for Central and Eastern Africa (Friday 27 February 1998)
DEMOCRA TIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO: Army chief in Bukavu
Amict reports of continuing tension in the Bukavu/Uvira area, acting DRC army chief Commander James Kabare arrived in Bukavu yesterday
(Thursday). Reports said he was due to arrive in the border town of Kamanyola today (Friday) to lead negotiations with various military units.
Humanitarian sources reported that the Uvira border with Bujumbura was partially closed. The road to Bukavu is already closed, as is the border
with Rwanda.
Flooding still affecting villages in Kisangani area
CRS in Kisangan i says that despite the fact flood waters are receding, some villages in the area are still comple tely inundated. Severe tlooding last
December left many people homeiess and provoked an outbreak of choiera. Still badi y affected are villages aiong the axis west of lsangi to Lokutu
and beyond, provoking concern as the rains of late March-April mark the river·s traditio nal tlooding period.
RWANDA: ICTR tryin g to find perpetra tors of Kabgayi rape
The International Criminai Tribunal for Rwanda (ICTR) is trying to establish responsibility for the brutal rape of numerous women and young girls
at a camp near Runda, outs ide the capital Kigali in 1994, AFP reported. Six investigators from the court have been travelling round the area.
attempting to interview witnesses to the rapes at Kabgayi camp. However a court magistrale told AFP the issue of security "is causing witnesses to
clam up and they are increasingly hesitant abou t speaking out".
Life imprisonment for genocide suspect
A cm111 in !3utare has sentenced a ddendant tu lik imprisonment on genocide charges. the Rwanda News Agency reported. Tharcisse Karuranga, a

former driv<:r and m<:chanic, d<:nied th<: charges saying he was sick al th<: time of the massacres in his home commune of Mbazi.
Gasana criticiscs human rights organisations
Rwandan Foreign Minister Anastase Gasana has criticised some international human rights organisations for "aiways giving fa lse information about
the hum an rights si tuati on in the count ry without considering the efkcts of the 1994 genocide". Rwandan radio reported today. Du ring a meeting
with a visiting Am nesty international ofticial. Roger Clark. the minister said organisations such as Ai shou ld instead heip the government "incuicate
the cu ltu re of respect for hum an rights into its citizens".
BURUNDI: Bagaza accuses authorities of violating his rights
Ex-president Jean-Baptiste !3agaza, who was recently re leased by a military court after being accused of plotting to ovenhrow President Pierre
Buyoya, has charged that th<: authorities violated his rights. "The Buyoya govemment locked me up without any vaiid document, 1 was not brought
before any magistrate and I was not aliowed 10 receive members of my family or iawyers," he said. according to AFP. He claimed his house was still
under army surveillance.
UGANDA: 17 LRA rebeis killed in "tierce fighting" in Kitgum
Seventeen rebels from the Lord's Resistance Army (LRA), including a top commander, were killed by security forces during "iïerce clashes" in the
northem Kitgum area over the weekend. According to the state-owned 'New Vision' daiiy, there were no army or civilian casualties in the battie "said
10 be one of the bloodiest in Kitgum this year".
SUDAN: 80 government soldiers killed, rebels say
Sudanese rebels said yesterday (Thursday) they killed 80 govemmen t soldiers and took 14 captive in an attack in eastem Sudan, Reuters news
agency reported. ln a statement, the opposition National Democratic Alliance, said its forces staged a "sweeping and devastating ambush", about 76
km southeast of Kassala. A large cache of weapons was also seized, according to the statement.
ANGOLA: UNITA ruies out demilitarisation by end-February deadline
The former rebel UNITA movement has ruied out total demilitarisation by the end-February deadline. In a statement, broadcast by UNIT A radio
today, the movement's standing committee said the remaining troops could not be demobiiised "effectively or with dignity". "The demobilisation
exercise is the sole responsibility of the MPLA governmen t and the international community," the statement added. lt claimed the govemment "has
neither started nor does it intend to disarm civilians in cities. notably Luanda. This is a fundamental task to prevent the massacre of thousands of
innocent people as happened in October-November 1992."
Nairobi, 27 February 1998, 14:00 gmt
[ENDS]
[The material contained in this communication cornes to you via IRJN. a UN humanitarian information unit, but may not necessarily retlect the views
of the Uni ted Nations or its agencies. UN IRIN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org for more information or
subscriptions. If you re-print. copy. archive or re-post this item, piease retain this credit and disciaimer. Quotations or ex tracts should inciude
attribution 10 the original sources. IRIN reports are archived on the WWW at: http://www.reliefweb.int/emergenc or can be retrieved automaticaily
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U N I TE D N A T 1 0 N S Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs Integrated Regional Information Network for Central and Eastern
Africa
Tel: +254 2 622147 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org
IRIN Update No. 366 for Central and Eastern Africa (Tuesday 3 March 1998)

ANGOLA: Dos Santos wams of war over UN ITA's deadline fa ilure
Following UNIT A's fai lure to meet Saturday's deadli ne to demobilise, Angolan President Jose Eduardo dos Santos has written to US Secretary of
State Madeleine Albright waming of a potential war situati on, Angolan TV reported yesterday (Monday). Dos Santos called for international
pressure on UNITA 10 change its attitude.
Luanda last week threatened "dire consequences" if UNIT A did not fui fil ail the requirements of the 1994 peace agreement by Saturday. The
government and the UN have accused UNITA of dragging its heels over demobilising its army and retuming ail territory ta govemment
administration. According ta Reuters, more than 3,000 UNITA troops have yet ta be demobilised and the government and the UN have said the
demobilisation process is closed as far as they are concerned.
According ta the London-based Angolan Peace Monitor, "it is clear that UNIT A maintains a large, heavily armed military force ." Its latest report
quotes military analysts in Angola as putting the figure of UN IT A troops at large as between 15,000 and 25,000. The Angola Peace Monitor also
says no substantial amounts of heavy weaponry have been handed over ta the UN by UNITA. The International Institute for Strategic Studies in its
1996/97 'Military Balance' report lists UN JTA equipment as including tanks, large calibre field guns, and anti-ai rcraft missiles.
Angola obse rvers launch diplomatie shuttle
Representatives of the United States. Russia and Portugal are involved in a round of shuttle diplomacy aimed at pushing forward the country's
stalled peace process, Reu ters reported. The news agency quoted diplomats as saying the representatives hoped ta persuade UNIT A leader Jonas
Savimbi ta issue a declaration of demilitarisation and to agree ta an accelerated timetable for the extension of state contrai throughout the whole of
Angola.
SADC calls fo r tirmer implementation of sanctions on UNITA
The 14-nation Southern African Development Community (SADC) on Monday expresscd concern over the faltering peace process in Angola and
called for st ricter implcmentation of sanctions against UNITA, Reutcrs reported. "The situation in Angolais bad and requires the enforccment of
agreed sanctions against UNITA," said Mozambican President Joaquim Chissano at the end of a one-day SADC summit in Maputo.
DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO: At least 300 killed in Butembo: AZAD HO
According 10 the DRC human rights group AZADHO, at lcast 300 people, including civilians, have been killed in clashes between the DRC army
and Mayi-Mayi rcbcls in Butcmbo last weck. The rights group said the killings followed the army's recapture of the town from the rebels who had
launchcd an atlack un 20 Fcbruary. Yo un g men in panicular were al legedly targcted by the army as Mayi-Mayi supporters.
16 executed in Lubum bashi
Sixtecn people were exccutcd by lïring s4 uad in Lubumbashi today (Tuesday) for murder and armed robbery, AFP reported. They included two
soldiers and 14 civilians. The pub lic execution. the third this year in DRC. took place at the Wangu military camp.
RWANDA: MSF wants parliamentary probe into France's raie in Rwanda
MSF on Monday called for a parliamentary commission ta investigate France's raie in Rwanda between 1990 and 1994, news agencies reported.
MSF has accused the French authorities of "having supported the regime of Prs:sident Habyarimana while he made racism the pillar of his policy,
going as far as planning and carry out the genocide of the Rwandan Tutsis and the massacre of opposition leaders".
GREAT LAKES: UN launches US S550 millim1 consolidated appeal
The UN on Friday launched a US S550 million Consolidated lnter-Agency Appeal for countries of the Great Lakes Region and Central Africa ta
meet the emergency needs of over five million people in 1998. The Appeal covers Burundi, DRC, Rwanda, Tanzania and Uganda. A press release by
OCHA said the the humanitarian programme for Congo-Brazzaville is currently under preparation, and wi ll be issued as an addendum this month.
OCHA described the humanitarian situation in the region as grave. Cross-border and internai tensions are on the increase, leaving hundreds of
thousands vul nerable to attack. Over two million people are displaced throughout the region. In addition. the statement said, 1he food deficit has
increased, social services have been disrupted and the economies have become severely debilitated. These afflictions have been further compounded
by the effects of recent drought and tlooding. The Appeal retlects the "corn pl ex mosaic of requirements in the region." lt aims at providing the basic
life-saving assistance still needed while also assisting countries in rebuilding their national infrastructures.
Nairobi, 3 March 1998 13:45 GMT
[ENDS]
[The material contained in this communication cornes 10 you via IRIN. a UN humanitarian information unit, but may not necessarily retlect the views
of the United Nations or its agencies. UN IRIN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail : irin@dha.unon.org for more information or
subscriptions. If you re-print, copy, archive or re-post this item, please retain this credit and disclaimer. Quotations or extracts should include
attribution 10 the original sources. IRI N reports are archived on the WWW at: http://www.reliefweb.int/emergenc or can be retrieved automatically
by sending e-mail ta archive@dha. unon.org. Mailing list: irin-cea-updates]
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U NIT ED NAT I ON S Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs Integrated Regional Information Necwork for Central and Eastern
Africa
Tel: +254 2 622147 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org
IRIN Update No. 370 for Central and Eastern Africa (Saturday-Monday 7-9 March 1998)
RWANDA: Over 5,000 genocide suspects to stand trial this year
Supreme Court Prosecutor Simeon Rwagasore has announced that over 5,000 genocide suspects will be tried this year, compared to 300 last year,
the Rwanda News Agency reported. The move is aimed m resolving the problem of Rwanda's overcrowded prisons. Rwagasore urged the
government to help the judiciary in its work. He was speaking after a meeting last week between public prosecutors and Prime Minis ter Pierre
Celestin Rwigema. The premier said one of the govemment's major concerns was that the genocide trials be speeded up.
Gitarama reported cairn after rebel infiltration
Fighting in central Gitarama prefecture was reported under control, after rebels infiltrated the area last week. Deputy Commander of the
Gitarama-Kibuye brigade, Colonel Karenzi Karake told RNA on Saturday life had now returned to normal, although mopping-up operations were
still continuing in sorne communes to crush the remaining Interahamwe militiamen scattered in forests, swamps and hills of the Ndiza region. The
rebels had been eut off from returning to their hideouts in Gisenyi and Ruhengeri prefectures. Sorne of the 80 prisoners. freed by the rebels in
Nyakabanda commune, had started to return, RNA reported.
Genocide suspect rearrested in US
A Hutu cleric and genocide suspect has been rearrested in the US, after an American court set him free last year saying his detention was
unconstitutional, the 'EastAfrican' weekly reported today. The Reverend Elizaphan Ntakirutimana has been called to stand trial by the International
Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda (ICTR). A State Department official, explaining the re-arrest, said: "We believe that the law and the facts support
surrender for trial."
BURUNDI: Airline boss arrested for bribe-taking
The director-general of the national airline. Air Burundi , has been arrested for taking bribes, Burundi radio reported on Fric.Jay. It quoted Transport
Minister Yenerand Nzohabonayo as saying the case was now in the hands of the judiciary. The minister added that Air Burundi was currently
undergoing linancial problems due toits internai management and the regional embargo. Meanwhile, French President Jacques Chirac is reported to
have called for lifting the sanctions on Burundi. President Pierre Buyoya, speaking after meeting Chirac in Paris, said the French leader "deplored"
the embargo and called for a review, AFP reported.
DEMOCRA TIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO: UN team complains of witness harassmcnt
The UN human rights investigation tcam in DRC has complained that two witnesses it interviewed in the northwest Mbandaka region have been
arrested, Radio France Internationale reported. The mission also said its members were being tailed by the authorities. However spokesman Jose
Diaz told IRIN today (Monday) the team's activities were continuing in Mbandaka. He added that the security situation in eastern DRC did not
permit investigations there at the moment. Team members had left for Angola where they will interview Rwandan refugees, he said. Refugees in the
Central African Republic and Congo-Brazzaville had already been interviewed.
Mayi-Mayi rebels said targeting Katangese soldiers
More details have corne to light about the alleged killing of 300 people by DRC soldiers in Butembo last month. The allegations were made by the
DRC human rights group AZADHO, who said the army was retaliating against the temporary occupation of the town by rebel Mayi-Mayi fighters.
AZADHO deputy chairman Pascal Kabale told Radio France Internationale on Fric.Jay the fact the Mayi-Mayi were now attacking Katangese
soldiers, who make up most of the army in the Butembo area, was a new development as they had previously targeted Tutsis whom they regard as
"foreigners". According to Kabale, the Mayi-Mayi had accused the DRC soldiers of "molesting the people". This included "torture, degrading acts
and even summary execu-tions", he said. Local sources told IRIN today civilian victims had been buried in mass graves by the-military. Butembo is
under curfew and very tense as the Mayi-Mayi have reportedly threatened 10 attack again.
'Le Soft International' seized at ail1)0rt
Copies of the international edition of the independent newspaper 'Le Soft' were seized at Kinshasa ail1)ort last week, reportedly because the paper
was carrying an article on fresh unrest in eastern DRC. According to AFP, 'Le Soft International', which is distributed in Europe, has been seized
four times in the past eight months. It is run by Kin-Kiey Mulurnba who was information minister under ousted president Mobutu Sese Seko.
Kabila discusses "minor border frictions" in Bangui
President Laurent-Desire Kabila has had talks in Bangui with his CAR countel1)art Ange-Felix Patasse to discuss "minor frictions" on the border
between the two countries, DRC radio in Bunia reported. Kabila stopped off in Bangui on Thursday on his retum from a summit meeting in
Mozambique.
Kabila meets EU envoy
On Saturday, Kabila met the EU special envoy for the Great Lakes region Aldo Ajello in Kinshasa, according to DRC television. They discussed the
EU's contribution to DRC's process of democratisation. Ajello announced that the EU had appointed a unit to handle the process and approved a
financial package to help it along.
NGO says food shortages could be avoided
An NGO operacing in northern DRC has pointed out that the region of Dungu-Doruma on the border with Suc.Jan is agriculturally under-developed
because of the appalling infrastructure. Terre sans Frontieres said the region had agricultural potential which cou Id easily be developed. If the roads
were maintained, the region could produce enough to relieve food shortages in Sudan and contribute towards the development of northern DRC and
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sou thern Sudan.
SUDAN: Bashir reshuffles cabinet
President Omar al-Bashir has reshuffled his cabinet and created a new ntinistry for international cooperation and investment. According to Sudanese
television, the reshuffle includes new defence, interior and justice ministers. AFP noted the reshuffle brings in ex-SPLA rebel Lam Akol as transport
minister and includes two northern opponents.
UGANDA: Museveni says western aid encourages dependency
President Yoweri Museveni, addressing a meeting of international investors in Addis Ababa yesterday (Sunday), accused the West of encouraging
dependency in Africa by continuing to provide aid to "dead economies", Reuters reported. "Aid causes dependency and dependency is slavery," he
said. Despite three decades of western aid, there was no country in Africa where citizens led very comfortable lives. "That is proof that the aid policy
is wrong for Africa," Museveni said. He criticised the !MF and World Bank for seeking to force the implementation of structural reforms in Africa
without trying to understand different African economies, Reuters said. He called instead for politically educating Africans "to understand abuse by
their governments".
Political parties demand freedom to operate
Political parties in Uganda are demanding the freedom to conduct their activities ahead of a visit by US President Bill Clinton, according to
Gabonese radio. Its correspondent in the region noted that the Ugandan constitution approves the existence of parties but bans their activities.
Political parties are organising a conference two weeks before Clinton's visit this month "to remind the US president that multiparty politics in
Uganda is not dead," the radio said.
Rebel s ki ll 29
Rebels of the Lord's Resistance Army (LRA ) used axes and pangas to hack 29 people to death in the northem Gulu district, the state-owned 'New
Vision' reported on Saturday . The killings occ urred in various parts of the district over the last week, it said.
Police allegedly abducting refugees
The Ugandan human rights commission said on Friday it was investigating allegations that police were abducting Rwandan and DRC refugees.
AFP quoted a member of the commission as saying the motive of the abductions had not yet been established. The chief of external security
organisation Phil ip Idri denied the police were behind the abductions of four named people. "People accuse us of thi s because they think we support
Rwanda, but our first concem is law and order," he said.
Charter llights to remote northern region s
United Airlines of Uganda has launched special charter llights to Adjumani, Arua, Moyo and Pakuba in the north of the country. Ugandan radi o
said the llights would operate dail y from Entebbe airport. Tourism Minister Brigad ier Moses Ali said the move would help people in the West Nile
region who suffered from severe transport probkms.
ANGOLA: UNIT A announces complete demobilisation
The former rebel UNlTA movement has announced a complete demobilisation of its forces by the middle of this month. A statement broadcast by
UNIT A radio on Friday, said a "special and final demobilisation operation" would takc place in some 15 locations between 11-15 Marchand
UNIT A generals would be demobili sed in Bailundo between 16-1 9 March. UNITA leaders would enter Luanda on 31 March followi ng the
demobili sation, the final deadline for implementation of the 1994 Lusaka peace accord.
KENYA : New tax measures condemned
Kenyan press reports said new tax measures introduced by the government last week have been greeted with "almost unanimous condemnation".
The 'Dail y Nation' said busi nessmen, politicians and ordinary citi ze ns alike described the tax increases on fuel and VAT as "harsh, punitive and
brutal". The newspaper said the prices of most commodities would ri se as a result of the tax changes, introduced to offset a ri si ng budget deficit.
CONGO-BRAZZA VILLE: Weapons still prevail in Brazzaville
UNICEF says desp ite the govemment's efforts to disarm militiamen and others holding illegal weapons, the prevalence of arms in Brazzaville and
elsewhere in the country is still widespread. Young members of the Cobras, Ninjas and other militias are refusing to hand in their weapons,
particularly as many of them have not been integrated into the national army. Minister of Labour and Social Security Jean-Martin Mbemba was
wounded when armed bandits broke into hi s house just north of Brazzavi lle. His driver and a bodyguard were shot and killed.
Nairobi, 9 March 1998, 14: 15 gmt
[ENDS]
[The material contained in this communication cornes to you via IRIN, a UN humanitarian information unit, but may not necessarily reflect the views
of the United Nations or its agencies. UN IRIN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon .org for more information or
subscriptions. If you re-print, copy, archive or re-post this item, please retain this credit and disclaimer. Quotations or extracts should include
attribution to the original sources. JRIN reports are archived on the WWW at: http://www.reliefweb.int/emergenc or can be retrieved automatically
by sending e-mail to archive@dha.unon.org. Mailing list: irin-cea-updates]
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U N I TE D NATION S Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs Integrated Regional Information Network for Central and Eastern
Africa
Tel: +254 2 622147 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org
IRIN Update No. 371 for Central and Eastern Africa (Tuesday JO March 1998)
DEMOCRA TIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO: Army crackdown on rebel "accomplices"
Local sources in Goma told IRIN today (Tuesday) many people had been arrested in the past week during an army crackdown on alleged
Mayi-Mayi and lnterahamwe "accomplices". ln a press conference yes terday (Monday), the North Kivu Governor, Leonard Gafunde, called on the
local population not to collaborate with rebels. "If you want peace, you must disassociate from peace enemies," he warned.
51 people killed in Butembo clashes - governor
Gafunde said that 51 people died following last month's Mayi-Mayi attack on Butembo. In response to a question on army reprisais in the town, he
said that "ail troublemakers must be suppressed. If the population is cooperating with the enemy, they have to be treated accordingly." Independent
sources claim that more than 300 people were killed following the army's recapture of Butembo. Meanwhile, clashes between the arrny and rebels
have reportedly occurred on the Gorna/Rutshuru road and in Mushaki, 30 km west of Gorna.
Banyamulenge end rnutiny
Severa! hundred Banyarn ulen ge so ldiers have ended a two-week mutin y in eastern DRC after being granted arnnesty , Reuters reported local officiais
as saying on Monday. The soldiers retumed to Bukavu at the weekend. But not ail the grievances they ou tlined during a week of "tense"
negotiations had been irnmediately add ressed, a senior official said.
The mutiny and clashes with other factions of the army were sparked by attempts to integrate the Banyamulenge with ex-FAZ and to send thern out
of their region of origin. The deserting Banya mulenge aise said they feel inadequately cornpe nsated in the current military hierarchy for the key role
they played in the war. The officiais said there were no new plans to move the Banyamulenge out of their region of origin where anti-Tutsi sentiment
threatens their families.
AFP reponed that the South Kivu authorities arc Jown rlaying tensions between Banyarnulenge and Olher ethni e gro ups. At the weekend, Governor
Charles Magabe denounccd a "psychosis fcd by unfounded reports". 1-Ie dcscribcd as an "exaggeration" reports of ethnie tensions.
Kabi la rncets dos Santos
DRC President Laurent-Desire Kabila yesterday met his Angolan countcrpan in Luanda 10 discuss Angola's dornestic political situation and border
sccurity conccrns. No statcment was issu cd aftcr the two-hour meeting, according to Angolan TV, monitored by the BBC.
300 intelligence orliccrs graduate
More than 300 young graduates of the Academy of the National Intelligence Agency were sworn in as sccurity officers at the weekend, state TV
reported. Chai ring the œremony, Kabila callc!d on the graduatt:s "10 rcbuild a cou ntry 1ha1 has once again bcen ravagcd ."
BURUNDI: Vatican rei1era1es opposition 10 sanctions
The Vatican on Montlay contirmed its opposition 10 sanctions against Burundi following talks between Pope John Paul II and Burundi President
Pie rre Buyoya. A Vatican spokesman said the church "will continue to speak out in favour of lifting sanctions which hit the most deprived parts of
the population the hardest." Buyoya is on a tour seeking to rai se the pressure in Europe for an end to the regionally-irnposed embargo, AFP
reported. He is expected to meet ltalian President Oscar Luigi Scalfaro.
CENTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC: Patasse clairns mercenary coup plot
Mercenaries are being recruited in Belgiurn and France to ovenhrow Central African Republic leader Ange-Felix Patasse, he said in an interview
published today. He told the French daily 'Liberation' that French elements "nostalgie about the past who want to hang on to their colonial bastion"
were planning "low blows" against hirn, AFP reported. But he said he wanted to work with "official and dernocratic" France. Patasse also said he
was upset about the French military withdrawal from Bangui, calling it a "fait accompli."
CONGO-BRAZZA VILLE: WFP says food situation precarious
WFP describes the food situation in Congo-Brazzaville as "precarious", particularly for the former refugees presently accommodated in transit sites.
The resurnption of agricultural activities is being harnpered by lack of seeds, as the existing stocks were consumed during wartirne, the agency
added. An estirnated seven percent of the children are malnourished and WFP will pay special attention to the needs of these groups. Choiera cases
continue to be reponed, with over 1,000 cases registered at Pointe Noire and in the Kouilou region. A mission frorn the local health authorities aiso
reported rnany cases of typhoid fever in the hinterland.
UNICEF project for war-traumatised children underway
A UNICEF project to identify and assist war-traumatised children has begun in Brazzaville. In the Bacongo area, UNICEF tearns have mounted
house-by-house scree ning of children, with some 900 children between the ages of 3-17 years seen up to 21 February. A high proponion of the
children exhibited signs of trauma , including aggressiveness, muteness and psychosomatic paralysis. Sirnilar house-by-house screening exercises
will be organised throughout the city.
ln a related project, UNICEF is collaborating with UNFPA, IFRC, the Internation al Rescue Cornrnittee, and other organisations to provide suppon
to victims of sexual violence in the Congo.
UGANDA: Reduced crop yields expected due to tlooding
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The Famine Early Warning System (FEWS) February report for Uganda indicates abnormally-high rainfalls will reduce yields for cereals and
pulses in the second harvest season underway in western , central and eastern regions. Low yields are also expected for cash crops such as cotton
and coffee, with cotton production for 1997/98 expected to be 40 percent down. Prices for staple food crops remain historically high, retlecting low
supply and reduced access. Meteorological authorities in Uganda have warned that anomalous rainfall patterns are expected to continue through
1998, the report says.
RWANDA: Akayesu hearings to end in March
The International Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda will complete hearings on genocide defendant Jean-Paul Akayesu by the end of the month. The
prosecution's case against Akayesu, a former mayor, will start winding up on 19 March while defence counsel will have their final say from 25
March, according to Fondation Hirondelle. Meanwhile, a defence lawyer said that the trial of another key defendant, former colonel Theoneste
Bagosora, wi ll not open as planned on Thursday, AFP reported. Procedural delays were cited as the reason.
Presbyterian minister released
The Rwandan authorities have released a Presbyterian minister and five companions who were detained on 14 February as suspected rebel
sympathisers, church authorities said on Monday. The six, travelling to Kigali from western Kibuye region, were held at a gendarme post after
pick.ing up a hitch-hiker who was wanted in connection with alleged rebel activity in Kibuye, AFP reported.
TANZANIA: Rift Valley Fever and "malaria" outbreaks reported
Tanzanian medical and veterinary teams are struggling to contrai an outbreak of Rift Valley Fever and another disease they classas "malaria" that is
ravaging the northern region of Arusha, the state-owned 'Dail y News' reported today.
Nairobi, 10 March 1998, 15:00 GMT
[ENDS]
[The material contained in this communication cornes 10 you via lRlN , a UN humanitarian information unit, but may not necessarily retlect the views
of the United Nations or its agencies. UN IRIN Tel : +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org for more information or
subscriptions. If you re-print, copy, archive or re-post this item, please retain this credit and disclaimer. Quotations or extracts shou ld include
attribution 10 the original sources. IRI N reports are archived on the WWW at: http://www.reliefweb.int/emergenc or can be retrieved automatically
by sending e-mail to archive@dha.unon.org. Mailing list: irin-cea-upd;ites]
Date: Tue, 10 Mar 1998 18:36:02 +0300 (GMT+0300) Frum: UN IRIN - Central and Eastern Africa <irin@dha.unon.org> Subject: Central and
E;istern Africa: IRIN Update 371 for 10 Mar 98.3.10 Mess;ige-ID: <Pine.LNX.3.91.980310183527.18446A-100000@dh;i.unon.org>
Editor: Ali B. Ali-Dinar, ,uuli11ar@111ail.rns.upenn.ec/11
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IRIN Update 372 for 11 Mar 98.3.11
U N I TE D N AT I ON S Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs Integrated Regional Information Network for Central and Eastern
Africa
Tel: +254 2 622147 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org
IRIN Update No. 372 for Central and Eastern Africa (Wednesday 11 March 1998)
US-AFRICA: Museveni organises regional summit for Clinton
Uganda plans to hast 10 regional leaders at a meeting with US President Bill Clinton in Kampala later this month. Ugandan President Yoweri
Museveni said yesterday (Tuesday) that Ethiopian Prime Minister Meles Zenawi and Eritrean President Isayas Afewerki have confirmed their
participation. He did not name the other heads of state who will attend. According to Kenya's 'Daily Nation', the presidents of Kenya and Tanzania
have been invited. Regional security and African-US relations are on the summit's agenda.
Clinton plans Kigali stopover
Clinton will stop brietly in Kigali during his African tour, but security concerns will restrict him to the airport, AFP reported the 'Washington Post'
as saying today (Wednesday). The 25 March stopover will include a public event to "address and acknowledge the genocide and the humanitarian
crisis that ensued," a senior official said.
ANGOLA: Luanda legalises UNIT A as part of peace process
The Angolan govemment today legalised the former rebel UNIT A movement and gave it full party political status as part of moves to advance a
stalled peace process. An official statement announced the govemment had lifted "ail obstacles" banning UNIT A activities and said the movement
"may exercise its activities across the whole of the terri tory".
Reuters quoted govemment officiais saying the move followed UNITA's formai declaration on Friday of military demobilisation - a key requirement
for officially ending Africa's longest running civil war. The UNIT A action allowed the adoption of a new timescale for implementation of the Lusaka
accords which must now be completed by l April. UNIT A welcomed today's govemment move but said it was more of a symbolic gestllre because
UNIT A. which has 70 members of parliament in Luanda, has been registered as a political party since 1992.
Bath sitles remain tleeply suspicious of each other and continue to tradc accusations of pcacc accord violations. On Tuesday, Angolan state
television saitl UNITA had attacketl army positions in Huib whik UNITA"s "Black Cockerel' radio said governmcnt forces wen: poised to attack
their .!:imba stronghold from Namibia.
KENYA: Politicians intcrrogatcd ovcr Rift Valley violcnœ
A numbcr of Kenyan politicians have been interrogatcd in conncction with the ethnie clashes that rockcd parts of Rift Yalky Province at the
bcginning of the year. Police Commissioner Duncan Wachira said yestenlay thosc qucstioned had made "provocative" statements that could have
fudletl the violence in Nakuru and Laikipia districts in which at kast 127 people dietl, local media reported. Wachira did not name the politicians
that had been questioned, but said the lindings of a two-week long police probe would be forwarded to the attomey-general.
Kibaki denies DP involvement
The Democratic Party has tlenied allegations made by President Daniel arap Moi on Monday that it was involved in the January-February clashes.
DP Chairman Mwai Kibaki challenged the government to take to court any DP leader implicated in the violence. CID boss Noah arap Too has
meanwhile refuted allegations that the security forces were slow to react to the killings.
Maize duty waiver announced
The govemment has announced a duty waiver on maize imports to caver an estimated 7-9 million bag shortfall in local production. The 25 percent
duty waiver will be effective from I April to June 30, but subject to review. local media reported today. Kenya consumes 30-32 million bags
annually, but tlomestic production is forecast at 23 million bags tluring the 1998 harvesting period due to the impact of El Nino.
RWANDA: Bagasora trial postponed
The trial of colonel Theoneste Bagasora will not open on 12 Marchas initially scheduled, the ICTR has confirmed. Quoting an anonymous source,
Fondation Hirondelle said the hearings of the prosecution witnesses might not start be fore "next summer". Bagasora, accused of genocide and
crimes against humanity, is the highest-ranking officer of the former Rwandan army to face trial in Arusha.
32 bandits arrested
Police in the southem Rwandan Butare Prefecture have arrested 32 bandits who had been looting communes in the area. the Rwandan News Agency
reported yesterday. Officiais in Butare said among those arrested were several ex-FAR.
TANZANIA: Health minister tours disease outbreak region
The outbreak of a mysterious disease, which reportedly claims 20 to 30 lives a day in northwestem Tanzania, has prompted a visit by Health
Minister Aaron Chiduo, a local paper said today. Chiduo and a four-man team of experts are collecting blood samples from affected people for
laboratory tests, the English-language daily The African' reported. On Sunday, Muleba area MP Wilson Masilingi told a meeting of his const1tuents
living in Dar es Salaam that the unknown disease had killed 665 people in seven months. and that it was continuing to claim between 20 and 30 lives
daily, AFP said.
BURUNDI: Nutritional survey confirms high child malnutrition rates
A nutritional survey by the British NGO Children's Aid Direct (CAO) in Bubanza province has recorded an overall malnutrition rate of 17.2 percent
among children aged 6-59 months. Severe malnutrition was 4.5 percent. The results of the survey, conducted among 900 children last month,
compares with the I9.5 percent and 9.2 percent respectively from CAD's last baseline survey undertaken in August last year.
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According 10 an OCHA report, the continued high malnutrition rates can be attributed to general poor food security at the household level with an
average calorie dail y intake of only 988 kcal (as opposed to a normal intake of 1,900 kcal) despite a slight improvement in quantity and variety of
diet. The price of an average food basket has increased by 130 percent since the imposition of the 1996 embargo, according to FAO data.
SUDAN: Khartoum wants positive outcome from !GAD talks
Sudan's govemment said it is committed to a positive outcome from next week's lnter-Govemmental Authority on Development (!GAD) peace talks.
Extemal Relations Minister Mustafa Uthman Isma'il said he hoped other countries participating in the 16 March meeting in Djibouti will work
towards peace, state TV reported. He also urged European ambassadors 10 pressure southèm rebels to accept its offer of a ceasefire so humanitarian
aid can be delivered unhindered.
DEMOCRA TIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO: Draft constitution debate
DRC's Constitutional Commission on Monday adopted several articles of the draft constitution, !'Agence Congolaise de Presse (ACP) reported. lt
gave no details of the approved articles. According to humanitarian sources, although the draft has not been made public, some of its provisions are
already being discussed by the media in Kinshasa. These include the alleged stipulation that the number of political parties be restricted to three.
UGANDA: Army kills ftve rebels in ambush
The Ugandan army killed five rebel s when they laid an ambush to rescue 42 people abducted by the insurgents in the north earlier this week, local
newspapers reported. Ali the hostages, most of them children abducted by the Lord's Resistance Army (LRA ), were rescued during the encounter
near the town of Palabek in Kitgum district on Monday. Lieutenant Colonel Hudson Mukasa told reporters chat the rebels were heading toward
southem Sudan with the captives when they fell into the ambush, AFP said.
GREAT LAKES: UK pledges at donor meeting
The UK is donating three million pounds (about US $4.9 million ) to UN programmes in the Great Lakes . Of the total, 250,000 pounds is
earmarked for OCHA's work in the region, while the remainder is for the UN High Commissioner for Human Rights' operations in Rwanda and
Burundi. The announcement was made at a briefing of donor nations in Geneva today , where UN agencies presented the 1998 UN's consolidated
appeal for the Great Lakes and Central Africa. The appeal includes Burundi, DRC. Rwanda, Uganda, Tanzania and a revised US $23 million for
Congo-Brazzaville. The total requirements are for US $573 million.
The latest figures have also been released for Jase year's Great Lakes appeal. which raised about US $280 million for UN programmes in the region.
Other humanitarian agencies and programmes received about US $248 million.
This year's appeal includes various rehabilitation ami reconstruction proposais. a new approach which today rct:eive<l en<lorsement from a numbcr or
<lonor nations. Ambassador Berhanu Dinka, the UN's regional humanitarian advisor. tolu the meeting that humanitarian responses would ha ve to be
integrated into rehabilitation and reconstruction nccds, given the mixcd situation in the region.
GREAT LAKES: Red Cross Movcmcnt appeals for US$ 110 million
The ICRC's annual appeal for Burundi, DRC, Rwanda and Uganda, included as an annex 10 the Iwo-volume UN document (available in hard copy
from IRIN ) amounts 10 143,528,006 Swiss Francs (about US $96 million ), while the International Federation of the Re<l Cross and Red Crescent
Societics seeks 21,930,000 Swiss Francs (about US$ 14 million) to finance regional programmes benetitting 850,000 people.
Nairobi. 11 March 1998, 14:45 GMT
[ENDS]
[The material contaim:d in this communication cornes to you via IRIN. a UN humanitarian information unit, but may not necessarily reflect the views
of the United Nations or its agencies. UN IRIN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon .org for more information or
subscriptions. If you re-print, copy, archive or re-post this item, please retain this credit and disclaimer. Quotations or extracts should include
anribution 10 the original sources. !RIN reports are archived on the WWW ac: http://www.reliefweb.int/emergenc or can be retrieved automatically
by sending e-mail to archive@dha.unon.org. Mailing list: irin-cea-updates]
Date: Wed, 11 Mar 1998 18: 14:56 +0300 (GMT +0300) From: UN IR!N - Central and Eastern Africa <irin@dha.unon.org> Subject: Central and
Eastern Africa: IR!N Update 372 for 11 Mar 98.3 . 11 Message-ID: <Pine.LNX.3.91.9803111814 l4.29775A-100000@dha.unon.org>
Editor: Ali B. Ali-Dinar, aadinar@mail.sas.upenn.edu
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U N I TE D N AT ION S Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs Integrated Regional Information Network for Central and Eastern
Africa
Tel: +254 2 622147 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org
IRIN Update No. 378 for Central and Eastern Africa (Thursday 19 March 1998)
UGANDA-UNITED STATES: Museveni says Sudanese "terrorism" on agenda
Ugandan President Yoweri Museveni said alleged Sudanese "terrorism" will be addressed by US leader Bill Clinton' during his Kampala visit. "!
think terrorism is mentioned in the proposed draftjoint communique," Museveni said. "Soif Sudan has been engaged in terrorism, I think we shall
address that problem too." Museveni, in Gulu to boost army efforts to counter a 12-year-insurgency by the Lord's Resistance Army (LRA), told
AFP yesterday (Wednesday) that Sudan was "nota big problem" 10 regional security. He declared: "They have done ail the destabilisation they can
do. But we have defeated them, and we shall defeat them even more if they continue with their schemes." He added: "If we work with America, it will
be because of our own interests. Our interests may coincide with theirs, but they will not be using us."
Sudan opposition hopes Clinton tour will bolster democracy movements
Clinton's African tour could strengthen the peace and democracy movements in Sudan, a leading opposition member told IPS today (Thursday).
The member of the banned Sudanese opposition Democratic Union Party (DUP), who asked not to be named, said that he hoped that Clinton will
deliver a strong message for Sudan and other African govemments 10 adopt democratic reforms and improve their human rights records. "We need
nothing more from Clinton. He (Clinton) must put pressure on the military leaders in Africa 10 allow democracy 10 breathe ... ," the DUP member
said.
Museveni offers swap: school girls for POWs
Museveni said yesterday that Khartoum must arrange the release of 21 schoolgirls abducted by Sudanese-backed rebels before Uganda frees 114
Sudanese prisoners of war. "They (the Sudanese) will stay in prison in Uganda until we get our schoolgirls. We are holding the Sudanese soldiers
versus the schoolgirls," Museveni told AFP. Demanding that Sudan must also release two Ugandan soldiers currently being held by the govemment
in Khartoum, Museveni dismissed the significance of a riot by the Sudanese troops last week. "They can riot a thousand rimes, but they will stay in
jail," he declared. "Rioting is nota problem ... They will stay there until we get our schoolgirls ."
Moi to exchange views with Clinton
Kenyan President Daniel arap Moi will be among the African leaders attending the 25 March summit in Uganda with Clinton, the White House
announced on Wednesday. The meet ing with Moi will gi ve Clinton "an opportunity 10 talk to him and ask quite directly about his vision for the
future - including constitutional reforms in Kenya," said Joseph Wilson, the US president's adviscr on African affairs. "We would like 10 see that
the constitutional reforms and political reforms that have been enunciated by the regime actually takc effect," Wilson said. According 10 AFP, a
complete list of leaders cxpected to attend the summit has not yct been determined. ln addition to Moi however, Wilson said US leaders "fully
expect" that Democratic Republic of Congo President Laurent-Desire Kabila will attend.
Museveni awaits verdict or constitutional court over accuscd minister
The Ugandan leader said he would await the ruling of a constitutional court before deciding what action to take against a cabinet minister accused by
parliament of corruption. Parliament earlier this month passed a motion censuring Primary Education Minister Jim Muhwezi for abuse of office,
innuence-peddling and graft. The minister has petitioned the constitutional court to seek the reversai of the parliamentary censure. "Muhwezi has
gone to a constitutional court. I am still waiting for what happens in that court," Museveni told AFP. Museveni said the parliamentary censure
method was new in his administration. "Our movement [ruling party) usually disciplines people through more thoroughgoing fora, where we
discuss the issue in detail and not in a formai forum," he said, but added: 'Tm going give a chance to ail these different groups to play their role parliament, constitutional court. There are so many new players."
ANGOLA: Hurdles still remain in peace process
UNIT A is due to demobilise its last 193 military officers today in their central stronghold at Bailundo, completing the demilitarisation of the
movement. On Wednesday the UN representative in Angola, Alioune Blondin Beye, went to the central city of Andulo for talks with UNIT A leader
Jonas Savimbi, who affirmed his commitment to completing implementation of the protocols by 1 April. For its part, the govemment of Unity and
National Reconciliation has begun di sarming civilians in Luanda with the aim of assuring security as UNITA sets up headquarters in Luanda.
Several other tasks remain 10 be completed by 1 April, a deadline observers say will be difficult to meet despite widespread optimism that final
implementation is in the offing.
Cabinda rebels claim victory
Rebels fighting for independence in Angola's oil-rich Cabinda province say they have captured Mbata-Mbengi, a suburb of the northem town of
Neuto, after heavy fighting with govemment troops. A communique delivered to Reuters in Kinshasa on Wednesday by Emmanuel Nzita, the
FLEC/FAC movement's secretary for extemal relations, said 27 Angolan govemment soldiers had been killed in the fighting. There was no
immediate confirmation from Luanda or independent sources of any fighting in the area. Neuto, 75 km from Cabinda's capital Tchiowa, was taken
by Angolan govemment forces in J991. FLEC/FAC is one of several rebel movements fighting for the independence of the oil-rich Cabinda
enclave.
CONGO-BRAZZAVILLE: Govemment wants EU investigation over accusations
Congo-Brazzaville's govemment has asked the European Parliarnent to send an investigative mission to Brazzaville to assess the new regime's
democratic progress. According to AFP, the move came in response to a resolution passed last week by the European assembly asking the European
Commission to hait humanitarian aid to Congo, which it said had ceased being a "state of due legal process." The resolution will block an EU aid
package of 11.5 million ecus (US $12.6 million ) for the victims of last year's four-month civil war. The text declared that Congo had become a
dictatorship since Denis Sassou Nguesso's retum to power last October, AFP said. In a letter addressed Monday to the European Parliament,
Congolese Foreign Minister Rodolphe Adada asked for an investigation to verify the allegations. On Tuesday, the transitional parliament said in a
statement over govemment radio that the "democratic process has in no way been put into question" after Sassou Nguesso's military victory.
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DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO: US companies say Kabila "positive"
Leaders of a group of US companies with investments in Africa told DRC President Kabila yesterday that they had made a "great start" at doing
business in the country . A 40-strong delegation from the Corporate Council for Africa met Kabila for over two hours in the sou them city of
Lubumbashi, their spokesman, David Miller, told Reuters. "He fielded questions and was very upfront. It was a surprise because he was not the man
the US media makes him out to be. He was very engaging and prepared to listen," Miller said. "Jt was a can-do positive message."
Mobutu generals win stay of extradition
Three former Zairean generals who have been fighting extradition to DRC have been granted the right to stay in South Africa until their application
for political refugee status is heard on 21 April, Kenya's 'Daily Nation' said today. The three men - Kpama Baramoto, Ngbane Nzimbi and Mavua
Madima - have been living in South Africa since May last year. Media reports claim they are linked to a gun smuggling network in the Great Lakes
and a plot to overthrow Kabila's govemment.
OAU: Delegation to mediate in Comoros
OAU foreign ministers prepared to meet secessionists in the Comoros on Thursday after starting a three-day mission to the Jndian Ocean
archipelago by calling for a restoration of national unity there. The OAU two months ago condemned the Comoran separatist movement as a threat
to peace, and the ministerial delegation hopes to persuade the islands of Anjouan and Moheli to give up their quest for independence. "We have
corne to reaffirm the OAU commitment to Comoran unity and territorial integrity," Tanzanian Foreign Minister Jakaya Kikwete said on Wednesday
night after talks with Comoran central govemment leaders on the island of Grand Comore. "We call on ail the protagonists in this crisis to show
restraint," Kikwete told Reuters. Anjouan and Moheli, which along with Grand Comore won independence from France as the Ferlerai lslamic
Republic of the Comoros in 1975, broke away a year ago complaining they had been impoverished by govemment corruption and neglect. An
"independent" govemment was appointed on Anjouan this month.
Nairobi, 19 March 1998, 15:10 GMT
[ENDS]
[The material contained in this communication cornes to you via IRIN, a UN humanitarian information unit, but may not necessarily reflect the views
of the United Nations or its agencies. UN IRIN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon .org for more information or
subscriptions. If you re-print, copy, archive or re-post this item, please retain this credit and disclaimer. Quotations or extracts should include
attribution to the original sources. IRIN reports are archived on the WWW at: http://www.reliefweb.int/emergenc or can be retrieved automatically
by sending e-mail to archive@dha.unon .org. Mailing list: irin-cea-updates]
Daw: Thu, 19 Mar 1998 18:40: 18 +0300 (GMT +0300) From: UN IRIN - Central and Eastern Africa <irin@dha.unon.org> Subject: Central and
Eastern Africa: IRIN Update 378 for 19 M;1r 98.3 . 19 Message-ID: <Pine.LNX .3.91.980319183918 . l 72 l 2A- IOOOOO@dha.unon.org>
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Africa
Tel: +254 2 622147 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org
IRIN Update No. 383 for Central and Eastern Africa (Thursday 26 March 1998)
UGANDA: Clinton, African leaders pledge to fight genoc ide
US President Bill Clinton and six African leaders ended their summit meeting in Entebbe yesterday (Wednesday) with pledges to fight genocide
and work for economic growth and democracy, Reuters reponed. The meeting concluded with the signing of an Entebbe Declaration of Principles.
Speaking before flying off to South Africa, Clinton said they had "agreed to work together to banish genocide from this region and this continent."
"Our effons came too late for yesterday's victims," he added. "They must be intime to prevent tomorrow's victims." The US president also said he
wanted to increase US aid to Africa toits previous level of some US $815 million per year. Ugandan President Yoweri Museveni described Clinton
as "far-sighted" in-being able to see Africa's potential. The summit was attended by the leaders of Uganda, Kenya, DRC, Rwanda, Tanzania and
Ethiopia.
The main points of the declaralion were to: - define and build a US-Africa pannership for the 21st century - define strategies to integrate Africa into
the world economy - strengthen and sustain regional security and African peacekeeping capaci ty - continue to cooperate against cross-border
terrorism directed at civilians - pursue dialogue on democratisation whi le realising "there is no fixed mode! for democratic institutions or
transformation".
Clinton meets Kabila, Moi
Clinton held separate meetings with Presidents Laurent-Desire Kabila of DRC and Daniel arap Moi of Kenya. Press repens quoted a Clinton aide
as sayi ng Kabila promised "fair elections" in his country, adding that the current ban on political activity was an interim measure necessary for
"restoring order". Clinton reportedly told Kabila he had had a hard struggle to liberate DRC from authoritari:m rule. "You haven 't corne this far to
foi!," Clinton was quoted as saying. "You have to help us help you." He also urged President Moi to open up Kenya's economy and accelerate
political reforrn.
RWANDA: Genocide survivors say Clinton speech an "apology"
Earlier in the day, Clinton h;1d made a bricf visit to Kigali airport where he addressed govcmment leaders and genocide survivors. AFP said he also
met six survi vors for privatc talks. a!'ter which he commentcd that "just listcning to the survivors gave me reasons for hope". The Rwanda News
Agency said survivors hailcd Clinton's visi tas a "testimony of si nœre solidarity". "Clinton's speech was in a way an apology for the failure by che
international community to scop the genocide," said Josue Kayijaho, viœ-prcsidcnt of chc genocide survivors' associacion, lbuka.
"Cricical problcms" scill 10 be addrcssed - Bizimungu
President Pasceur Bizimungu. in his speech ac Kigali airpon. also welcomed Clincon's visil as a "show of solidaricy wich che viccims and a challenge
10 the in1erna1ional communicy to work togechd' to prevent another genocide. ln his speech. broadcast live by Rwandan radio yesterday, Bizimungu
stressed chere were still "cri tical areas" in Rwanda needing international suppon and underscanding. "Our post-genocide socicty is fragile and
therefore Rwanda should be treated as a special case." he said.
No kgal obstacles to full French parliamentary enquiry into genocide
French Justice Minister Elisabeth Guigou said yesterday there were no legal impediments to a fully-fledged parliamentary investigation into
France's role in the 1994 genocide, AFP reponed. Parliament's defence committee bas se t up a fact-tïnding probe to look into the issue, but Rwanda
bas rejected it as a "hoax", sayi ng ail che information is already available. The man heading the probe, former defence minister Paul Qu iles, has said
a full parliamencary investigative commission could not be set because of legal constraints connecced to the International Criminal Tribunal for
Rwanda.
Rebels kil! live students in attack on school
Five ceenagers were killed and seven wounded on Tuesday night after their school was attacked by a group of Interahamwe militiamen, AFP said,
citing the Rwanda News Agency. The incident occurred in Nkuli commune of Ruhengeri prefecture in the nonhwest. According to the school
principal, Emmanuel Senzira, the rebels said on arrivai that they had wamed students to leave the schoo l. They then opened fire.
Kidnapped nuns reportedly in no danger
Two Spanish nuns kidnapped by rebels in nonhwest Rwanda have been in touch with their families and believe they will be freed soon, Reuters
reponed. quoting the Spanish embassy in Dar es Salaam. They have reponedl y been well treated, but there is no information as to their whereabouts.
The nuns were captured with tïve Rwandan counterpans in Kivumu commune on Monday, but the Rwandans were released shonly afterwards.
CENTRAL AFRJCAN REPUBLIC: Rwandan refugee camp to be shut
The CAR authorities yesterday decided to close the Bouca refugee camp which houses some 200 Rwandan refugees, after local people attacked Che
camp in revenge for the deaths of Iwo CAR policemen and their driver at the hands of four ex-FAR so ldiers. UNHCR told IRIN yesterday four
Hutu refugees were killed, but the CAR opposition daily 'Youma' put the death toi! at 40. The refugees will now be repatriated, the CAR infonnation
minister said, according 10 AFP.
T ANZANIA: Food situation in camps serious - UNHCR
UNHCR bas described the food situation in the Kigoma refugee camps as "very serious". A spokesperson told a briefing in Dar es Salaam
yesterday the situation was not due to a food shonage within the country bue because the roads are impassable afcer adverse weather conditions.
WFP was therefore unable to transport some food stocks from Dar es Salaam, Issaka. Dodoma and Tanga. Elsewhere in the briefing, the
spokesperson said 40 Burundian militiamen recently rounded up in the camps had declared their tïghter status upon arrivai in Tanzania. The
Tanzanian govemment reponedly separated them from other refugees. It was noted that the 40 had been transferred 10 another camp at Tabora.
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DEMOCRA TIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO: UN team finds empty mass grave
UN investigators digging in northem DRC discovered a mass grave with ail the bodies removed, a UN spokesman said yesterday , according to
Reuters. Juan-Carlos Brandt said preliminary exploration of the site near Mbandaka on 18 March "confirmed the existence of at least one mass
grave, whose contents appeared to have been removed several months after burial, possibly in an a11empt to destroy evidence." The team was forced
to pull out of Mbandaka at the weekend after hostility from local people.
SUDAN: Ethnie clashes erupt in West Darfur
Renewed communal violence broke out on Monday in Sudan 's West Darfur state when Arab raiders a11acked three villages of the non-Arab
Mesaleit near the state capital, al-Genaina. A private newspaper the 'Akhbar al-Youm' said today thai casualty figures are still to be assessed. T wo
parliamentary deputies from West Darfur requested "immediate assistance" by the central govemment to help restore order. A state of emergency
was declared in Darfur and North Kordofan in December to curb armed banditry and ethnie clashes, AFP reported.
Army destroys SPLA base in Blue Nile
The Sudanese govemment said on Wednesday its forces killed 35 rebels in an atlack on a Sudan People's Liberation Army base in eastem Blue
Nile state. The official SUNA news agency said the govemment army suffered 10 dead and 28 wounded in the operation which destroyed the base
in Kurmuk province. According to AFP, the town of Kurmuk itself has been under the contrai of opposition forces since January last year.
EAST AFRICA: FAO slams EU fish import ban
The FAO has criticised an EU ban on fish imports from East African countries affected by choiera. ln a statement released yesterday, FAO said the
move was not the most appropriate reaction. A better response would be 10 support improveme nts in hygiene, safe water suppl y, fish processing and
storage . The statement stressed the risk of transmission from contaminated tish was negligible. Import restric ti ons "will disturb international trade
and may encourage illegal trade , posing a potentially higher threat to consumers ," FAO added. The cou ntries affected by the ban are Kenya,
Tanzania. Uganda and Mozambique .
·
Nairobi, 26 March 1998, 14:50 gmt
[EN DS]
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IRIN Update No. 387 for Central and Eastern Africa (Wednesday I April 1998)
DEMOCRA TIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO: Draft constitution under debate
President Laurent-Desire Kabila is considering a draft constitution, handed to him yesterday (Tuesday) by a constitutional committee. According to
media reports, the draft envisages a five-year presidency and English and French as official languages. Comminee chairman Anicet Kashamura said
the draft was similar to the US mode! comprising a president with wide-ranging powers and a vice-president, but no prime minister. The committee
aise drew up a provisional list of some 250 people who would not be allowed to contest the presidency. These include veteran opposition leader
Etienne Tshisekedi and former parliament speaker Laurent Monsengwo. ln an interview with Reuters, Kashamura said: "Ali our compatriots who
have compromised themselves, who have acquired property illegally or who have been involved in political killings or other human rights violations
will not be allowed to stand."
Other crucial elements of the draft constitution include the nationality issue, although sources who have seen the draft told IRIN there are no major
changes from previous laws. Kashamura, quoted by the Agence congolaise de presse (ACP) on Montlay, had stressed that Congolese nationality
was "exclusive" but could be "acquired".
Human rights probe reponedly facing problems in Goma
UN human rights chief Mary Robinson yesterday said the UN team probing alleged human rights violations was now facing problems in Goma.
Last month, the mission was forced to pull out of the northwestem town of Mbandaka after facing hostility from the local population. Robinson said
il was important that the DRC authorities assist the investigation. Meanwhile, DRC Information Minister Raphael Ghenda said he understood the
reaction of local people, ACP reported. During a visit 10 Secli Wendji near Mbandaka where the inves1iga1ors had been excavating, he expressed
indignation over "this disrespect for the dead ". The local population accused the investigators of disturbing traditional burial sites.
Ex-FAZ "sowing terror" in Kasai Occidental
Former Zairean soldiers are "sowing terror" in Kasai Occidental province, according 10 Floriben Chebeya, the president or the human righls group
"La Voix des sans voix". According to the Agence congolaise de presse (A CP) yesterday, he told a news conference in Kinshasa that "uncontrolled
ex-FAZ so ldiers" were erecting barricades on public roads and looting from peaceful citizens.
RWANDA: 'Le Figaro' implicates France in 1994 plane crash
The French daily 'Le Figaro' on Monday said the crew of a plane which crashed in Kigali in 1994 killing the Rwandan and Burundian presidents
were secretly working for the French governmenl. One of the widows said the men had been given the military status of "killed in action" despite
being civilians and were postlrnmousl y decorated by the govemment. The newspaper also claimcd Soviet-made missiles which were pan of French
stocks were responsible for downing the plane. However in a statemenl to AFP, a top French gendarme Paul Barri! described the allegations as
"implausible and incoherent" and he "formally" denied any invol ve ment. Barri! was formerly second-in-command of ar. elite paramilitary unit.
Meanwhile, the parliamentary information mission probing France's involvement in the Rwand.i genocide yesterday heard fresh testimonies from
two expens who said the international community, including France and Belgium, was aware the massacres were being prepared. A Belgian lawyer,
Eric Gillet, said nothing was done to stop the genocide when there was still lime to do so, AFP reponed.
BURUNDI : Concern over security in Bujumbura rural
The authorities in Bujumbura Rural have expressed concem over the security situation in displaced people's camps, especially in the communes of
Gishubi and Kibuye , the Azania news agency reported yesterday. Over the past two weeks, 15,000 displaced people had arrived in the commune of
!sale fleeing fighting in Gishubi and Kibuye , Azania said, adding that the local authorities had appealed for humanitarian assistance.
ANGOLA: Govemment says UNITA has not demobilised
The Angolan govemmenl has again accused the UNIT A movement of failing to demobilise its troops ahead of yesterday's deadline for
implementation of the 1994 Lusaka peace accord. According to a BBC report, it also remained unclear whether UNITA's shortwave radio "Voice of
the Black Cockerel" had ceased broadcasting in compliance with the peace deal. UNITA leaders were meant to install themsel ves in the capital
Luanda yesterday but failed to arrive, although the movement 's secretary-general Lukamba Paulo Gate said they would corne today (Wednesday).
UNIT A leader Jonas Savimbi has consistently expressed fears over hi s persona! safety in the capital.
SUDAN: Govemment to send troops to contain clashes in west
President Omar al-Bashir is to send troops to western Sudan to contain communal clashes in which 23 people have been killed and over 50 villages
torched. According lO press reports, quoted by AFP, Bashir told a gathering of non-Arab Aringa tribesmen that troops would be despatched to
"main tain order and impose the state's authority". Arab tribes have reportedly been anacking the homes of non-A rab communities in western Darfur
state. Bashir claimed the clashes were "motivated by enemies of the nation who are planning to distract attention from the fighiing in south and east
Sudan ".
MALARIA: British scientists develop poss ible preventive vaccine
Scientists in Britain have developed a vaccine against malaria which has proved 100 percent effective in mice, the BBC reponed. The vaccine,
produced by the Oxford Institute of Molecular Medicine, is due 10 be tested on humans next year, and if ail 2oes well the rwo-pan vaccine cou Id be
in use within !ive years. Th e scientists hope the same type of two-pan vaccine may prove effective against diseases such as AIDS and Hepatitis- B.
Nairobi, 1 April I 998, 13:30 gmt
[ENDS]
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IRIN Update No. 390 for Central and Eastern Africa (Saturday-Monday 4-6 April 1998)
RWANDA: Genocide anniversary commemorated
Rwanda today (Monday) marks the fourth anniversary of the genocide in which an estimated 800,000 Tutsis and moderate Hutus were slaughtered.
The violence was unleashed on 6 April 1994 after a plane crash in which Rwandan president Juvenal Habyarimana was killed. The Rwandan
government plans a week of remembrance ceremonies , including the formai reburial of thousands of genocide victims. The head of the govemment
commission for national reconcilialion, Bernardin Rutazibwa, quoted by the BBC, noted that violence was still raging in the country. "There are the
authors of genocide who continue to perpetrate massacres in the north," he said.
French foreign ministry to stay si lenl on genoc ide
The French foreign ministry has said it will not answer any more media enquiries regarding ils role in the genocide. A ministry spokeswoman
pointed out a parliamentary investigation into the malter was under way and therefore il would probe any allegations. She added that the ministry
had expressed its "enti re willingness" to cooperate with the enquiry, AFP reponed. Edouard Balladur, who was prime minister at the time of the
genocide, has agreed Lo give evidence to the enquiry on 21 April, along wi th three other ex-ministers from his cabinet.
Talks with !MF under way
Rwandais negotiating a three-year Joan with the !MF to help it repair its damaged economy. Finance Minister Donald Kaberuka told a news
conference lasl week the country needed US $ 170 million. An !MF spokesman told Reuters negotiations were under way, but declined to specify
the amounl. Kaberuka said foreign borrowing was the only way out for a country burdened by massive extemal debl and the ravages of war. "ln the
last three years we have been depending on humanitarian assistance," he said. "lt's high time we moved to sustainable development."
DEMOCRA TIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO: Belgium denies weapons cache allegations
Belgium has strongly denied allegations by the DRC of gun-running in Lubumbashi. Congolese television on Saturday said the securit y services
had discovered an arsenal of assault weapons al the Belgian consulate in DRC's second city. The television repon claimed the arsenal was "enough
to storm a fomes s" and accused the Belgian diplomals of not declaring the weapons to the local authorities. However, a statement by the Belgian
embassy in Kinshasa yesterday (Sunday) expresscd "surprise" over the allegations, describing them as "cither total ignorance of the facts or
irresponsible and manipulative behaviour by certain people". The weapons consignmenl in question, he added, had been declared to the former
authorities and to their successors who reportedly never gave formai authorisation to arrange the repatriation of the equipmenl. Belgian Foreign
Minister Erik Derycke, speaking on Belgian television yesterday, accused the DRC authorities of "organising a dramatic set-up" . "lt has nothing to
do with terrorism. but everything to do with the insecurity and policy which reigns in the Congo," hc said.
Government warns against acts of destabilisation
A govemment statemenl, broadcast by DRC television on Saturday, expressed dctcrmination to oppose any act "aimed at destabilising the ncw
regime" of President Laurent-Desire Kabila. The statement claimed a nurnher of plots had becn hatched against Kabila "through cenain diplomats in
embassies accredited ta the DRC". The statement condemned "neo-colonialisl policies implanted in our country and sordid games of interest".
AZADHO human rights organisation banned
The DRC authorities have banned the national human rights organisation AZADHO. Justice Minister Kongolo Mwenze, speaking on DRC
television on Saturday, said AZADHO had no formai authorisation and had therefore been operating illegally. He accused the organisation of
"indulging in political campaigns instead of providing objective reports" , adding that it was funded by foreign groups and cou Id not be considered
Congolese. However, AZADHO's president Guillaume Ngefa - quoted by Radio France Internationale today - stated the ban would be ignored.
"The govemment is looking for a scapegoat ta caver its political and economic failure," he said. AZADHO would appeal ta the Supreme Court, he
added. The International Commission of Jurists today strongly condemned the outlawing of AZADHO and urged foreign govemments ta make aid
conditional on respect for democracy and human rights.
'Le Palmares' daily said today the govemment wanted to replace AZADHO with its own human rights organisation to be known as l'Association
congolaise pour la defense des droits humains.
Human Rights Watch last week charged that the Congolese authorities were cracking down on a range of independent voices to "silence criticism of
their increasingly repressive policies". lt called on the govemment to "cease attacks on civil society" and punish those responsible for harassing civil
rights defenders.
List of "politically excluded " revoked
A presidential statement on Friday declared "null and void" a list of 248 names excluded from political activity issued by the constitutional
commission earlier last week. The statement said commission president Anicet Kashamura had been acting in "an individual capacity" and the
govemment distanced itself from the list. The commission's responsibilities were limited to drawing up a draft constitution for the lhird republic, the
statement added.
Statement on UN mission to be issued
Information Minister Raphael Ghenda has announced the govemment will issue a full statement in the next l Odays on the UN investigation into
alleged human rights violations, the BBC reported yesterday. He attacked the mission, describing il as part of a plot to destabilise the new leadership
in Kinshasa.
DRC sovereignty must be respected aid-wise, minister says
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Minister of State for the Economy Pierre-Victor Mpoyo has spelled out his country's policy on foreign aid. In comments broadcast by DRC
television on Sarurday, he bemoaned the lack of foreign assistance but stressed the country had been managing on its own resources. DRC's
three-year development plan required an estimated US $3 billion. "We don't want our attention to be distracted with US $1 million aid here, US
$500,000 there," he said. Any government wishing to help DRC should take into account the three-year plan and respect the country's sovereignty.
"If it [aid] is not within this plan, then we don't want such aid," he stated.
CONGO-BRAZZA VILLE: Train service suspended due to Brazzaville fighting
Humanitarian sources in Brazzaville told IRIN today that fighting was still under way in the city's Mouyondzi area and therefore trains between
Brazzaville and the southem city of Pointe Noire had been suspended. Clashes broke out last week when a group of forrner militiamen, loyal to
forrner president Pascal Lissouba, refused to hand over their weapons to police during a disarrnament operation.
BURUNDI: Reform of education system
The ministry of secondary and higher education has stated that preparations are under way to reforrn the country's devastated education system,
Azania news agency reported. According to recent figures, over a million children should attend school but in fact onl y 600,000 are receiving an
education. Only 20 percent of primary school children attain secondary school. ln a bid to address the issue, some 200 local educational
establishments have been constructed. However teachers' unions are calling for better wages which would cost the govemment an extra six billion
Burundian francs, Azania said.
Finance minister discusses debt repayment with Ugandan counterpart
The finance ministers of Burundi and Uganda held talks in Kampala last week to try and resol ve a dispute over millions of dollars owed 10
Bujumbura, the 'EastAfrican' weekly reported today. Uganda owes US $26.5 million for goods supplied by Burundi to the Ugandan military over
10 years ago. Burundi Finance Minister Astere Girukwigomba told the weekly he hoped agreement would finally be reached after years of fruitless
negotiations. The sales of goods, such as blankets, cigarettes and matresses, by Burundi businessmen were on credit and were guaranteed by the
government. Ugandan officiais acknowledged that Burundi was owed money but said issues such as exchange rates and debt strategy had first to be
worked out.
UGANDA: Hotel bombings kill four
Bomb attacks on two cafes in central Kampala late on Saturday killed four people and wounded six, news reports said. Minister of State for Political
Affairs Anama Mbabazi said: "It's early days yet, but the security services have some suspicions." A security official told AFP that Ugandan
intelligence suspected that a Sudanese-sponsored group, which he did not identify, had carried out the attacks . The Khartoum-backed group, he said,
had links with the Allied Democratic Forces (ADF), a rebel group active in western Uganda. The first blast at Speke Hotel took place at around
21:00. Two Burundians wounded in the explosion died while undergoing surgery at Mulago hospital. Two Ugandan waitresses hit by the second
bomb, which went off at 23:30 in the nearby Nile Grill bar, were declared dead on arrivai at the same hospital.
Army on alert along Sudan border
The Ugandan army has been placed on full alert to prevent infiltration by the rcbel Lord's Resistance Army (LRA ) from across the Sudanese border,
according to the 'New Vision' newspaper. The official dail y reported last week that the army would occupy suspected entry routes. An army
spokesman denied that extra troops had been mobilised for the operation.
SUDAN: Garang supports ceascfire
Sudanese rebel leader John Garang has announced his support for a ceasefire "on humanitarian grounds" but "lamented that the other side used the
opportunity 10 rearm and reorgani se its forces ," the official Kenya News Agency (KNA) reported on Monday. The Nairobi office of Garang's
Sudan People's Liberation Army (SPLA) told AFP that his comments were neither an acceptance nor a rejection of a ceasefire cal! by the Khartoum
govemment ahead of peace talks due to be held in Nairobi at an un specified date later this month. The comments came during a weekend meeting at
Lokichokio, on the Kenya-Sudan border, with representatives of the regional lnter-Govemmental Authority on Development (!GAD), which is
sponsoring the Nairobi talks , the news agency said.
At least 55 conscripts drown in escape bid
At least 55 young conscripts drowned in a mass bid 10 escape compulsory military training in Sudan. The Khartoum dail y 'Alwan' reported today
that 260 recruits were still mi ss ing on Sunday from the Ailefoun camp, about 30 km southeast of Khartoum. They were among 2,100 young men
taken to the camp by force after being rounded upas evaders. The deaths occurred when an unknown number of conscripts fled in a boat which
sank on Thursday night on the Blue Nile, apparently overloaded. Every 18-year-old Sudanese male has to perform 18-24 months of national
military service before he can obtain work or travel abroad , AFP said.
Political parties to be legalised if committed to proposed constitution
Sudan's Islamic govemment plans to allow the forn1ation of political parties if they are committed to the "fundamentals" of a planned new
constitution, press reports said on Sunday. Khartoum is planning to hold a referendum in late April and early May on the controversial draft
constitution, already passed by the national assembly. If it passes the referendum, it will corne into force in June. However, the hardline Islamic
Muslim Brotherhood has criticised the draft. In a statement to AFP, the organisation claimed it "is not an Islamic constitution because it contradicts
the basic lslamic principles." lt criticised the proposai for giving citizenship, rather than faith , as the basis for equal rights and duties. It thus "treats a
Muslim and an infidel" on an equal footing and "enables a non-Muslim to assume public office in an lslamic state," the group said.
Nairobi, 6 April I 998, 14: JO gmt
[ENDS]
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IRIN Update No. 391 for Central and Eastern Africa (Tuesday 7 April 1998)
DEMOCRA TIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO: Kabila visits North Kivu to "restore order"
President Laurent-Desire Kabila has accused the UN and other international organisations of helping rebels in the east of the country. During a visit
to North Kivu yesterday (Monday), he said he had corne to restore order, DRC state radio reported. He also ruled out negotiations with Mayi-Mayi
rebels and vowed to wipe out his enemies. "! have corne to Kivu to bring order and for that I don't expect to negotiate with anyone," he said.
DRC-Ugandan rebels team up in Beni
Fighting has been under way for several days in the Beni area of North Kivu, pitting the army against Mayi-Mayi rebels allied to Ugandan
insurgents of the Allied Democratic Forces (ADF). News reports quoted Major Jean-Pierre Ondekani, commander of the DRC anny's 10th brigade,
as saying mopping-up operations were under way and cairn was slowly returning to the area. According to AFP, a senior Ugandan officer said the
rebels attacked Beni last Friday probably to try and capture anns from the brigade headquarters there. He added the attack showed their resources
were dwindling.
RWANDA: lnterahamwe kill seven in Gitarama area
The authorities will today (Tuesday) unveil a special national monument to commemorate the fourth anniversary of the 1994 genocide, according to
a BBC report. Meanwhile, killings continued in the country. The Rwanda News Agency reported that seven people were massacred by lnterahamwe
militiamen in the central Gitarama prefecture on Friday night. The seven, from Rutobwe commune, were ail genocide survivors, local officiais said.
The rebels hacked them to death using clubs and machetes. ln the northem Ruhengeri area, the military were increasing mopping-up operations
against rebels active in the Nyamugali, Cyeru, Ruhondo and Kinigi communes, RNA said.
CONGO-BRAZZA VILLE: Central African leaders meet to discuss security
The presidents of Congo-Brazzaville, Chad and the Central African Republic met in the southern Congolese city of Pointe Noire on Friday to
discuss security in the region. Radio France Internationale said they pledged to restore and maintain peace and security within their countries and
along their borders.
Humanitarian sources confirmed to IRIN today the rail service bctween Brazzaville and Pointe Noire has been suspended since Saturday due to
fighting in the Mouyondzi area, a town on the railway line about halfway between the two cities. [IRIN erroneously reponed yesterday (no.390) that
Mouyondzi was a district of Brazzavil le ]. The sources point out the fighting does not appear to present a direct risk 10 Brazzaville at the moment.
Sassou Nguesso tries to cairn fears of Pointe Noire attack
At the weekend, Congolese President Denis Sassou Nguesso tried 10 appease fears of an imminent attack on Pointe-Noire by supporters of ousted
president Pascal Lissouba, Gabonese radio reported. lt said the rumours circulating about the attack had seriously di srupted the social climate in the
city, as militiamen were said to be strengthening their positions in the area. The president has described the rumours as unfounded. but according to
the radio security has been stepped up in Pointe Noire. Angolan troop presence is Jess obvious, it added.
SUDAN: Government troops reportedly surrounded by rebels north of Juba
Rebels of the Sudan People's Liberation Anny (SPLA) say they ha ve surrounded government troops some 60 km north of Juba. According to
opposition Voice of Sudan radio, govemment soldiers launched two major attacks against SPLA positions on Saturday, but these were repulsed
after intensive air raids and fierce fighting.
GREAT LAKES : OCHA chief outlines priorities
UN Under Secretary-General for Humanitarian Affairs and Emergency Relief Coordinator Sergio Vieira de Mello has stressed that a UN priority
for the Great Lakes region is ensuring a smooth transition between humanitarian and rehabilitation activities. He also called for a better regional
coordination of humanitarian work. The Great Lakes, he told IRIN in an interview, "require an integrated, non-patemalistic, preventive approach,
based on objective, non-ethnie analysis of the different conflicts and their solutions" . [For full interview refer to IRIN Interview with Sergio Vieira
de Mello on 30 March 1998, published on 6 April 1998].
UNHCR-OAU to host ministerial meeting in Kampala next month
Preparations are under way for a UNHCR/OAU-hosted regional meeting in Kampala on 8-9 May. The meeting will discuss issues related to the
protection and impact of refugees on host states. Regional countries wi ll be represented at ministerial level, UNHCR said.
Nairobi, 7 April I 998, 12:30 gmt
[ENDS]
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Eastern Africa: IRI N Update 391 for 7 Apr 98.4.7 Message-ID: <Pine.LNX.3.9 J.980407153352.10901 A-1 OOOOO@dha.unon .org>
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U N I TE D N A TI ON S Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs Integrated Regional Information Network for Central and Eastern
Africa
Tel: +254 2 622147 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org
IRIN Update No. 392 for Central and Eastern Africa (Wednesday 8 April 1998)
RWANDA: Bizimungu urges Europe to help genocide survivors
President Pasteur Bizimungu yesterday (Tuesday) pointed out it was Europe's duty to help genocide survivors because it had failed to stop the
slaughter in 1994. ln a speech in the western prefecture ofKibuye to commemorate the fourth anniversary of the genocide, Bizimungu said Rwanda
bore no grudge towards Europe. "When we evoke the responsibility of some European countries, we don't want confrontation," he said. But, he
added, Europe and the UN were "primarily responsible for the type of chaos we have here". "These people, vicùms of the atrocities ... need assistance
and this is their right because Europe is responsible for these atrocities." He said he was pleased European countries were admitting their role in the
massacres, but noted that many genocide suspects were still at large in Europe and appealed that they be brought to book. During the genocide,
some 50,000 people were killed by Hutu extremists in the hills at Bisesero, where yesterday's ceremony was held.
French missiles downed Habyarimana's plane, expert says
A Belgian academic yesterday stated that French missiles were responsible for bringing down the plane that killed Rwandan president Juvenal
Habyarimana and his Burundi counterpart Cyprien Ntaryamira on 6 April 1994. AFP said Philippe Reyntjens told a French parliamentary
investigation his information was based on military sources from Belgium, Britain and the US. On Monday, former French cooperation minister
Bernard Debre had alleged th e missiles were from US stocks and had been supplied by Uganda, a claim strongly denied by Kampala. "France in
principle knows, or has the ability to know, who was behind the attack," Reyntjens said .
TANZANIA: lnterahamwe training camp reportedly set up
The Agence burundaise de presse reports that a camp has been established in northwest Tanzania housing mainly lnterahamwe and ex-FAR
refugees. The camp, situated at Mbuba in the Rurenge area, reportedly houses some 1,200 such refugees who are undergoing paramilitary training.
They had been hiding in remote villages 10 avoid returning home to Rwanda. ABP said. Humanitarian sources recently told IRIN there were reports
of a new rebel group forming in Kibungo in southeast Rwanda.
DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO: Kabila visiting Ethiopia
President Laurent-Desire Kabila arrived in Addis Ababa on a three-day visit to Ethiopia yestcrday, Ethiopian tclcvision reported. His Ethiopian
counterpart Negaso Gidada expressed his country's support for the revolution in DRC, stressing th,11 both countries had managed to eliminJte
oppressive regimes. Kabila notcd that DRC had not received the expected response from the international community, but he would continue to talk
to donors to try and resolve the country's cconomic problcms. According to the Ethiopian News Agcncy. Kabila also announced that an international
conference on the Great Lakes region would soon be hcld in Kinshasa.
UN ICEF expresses surprise over Kabila's accusations
UNICEF has expressed "great surprise" over Kabila's accusations that it is helping rebels in eastcrn DRC. During a visit to Goma this week, Kabila
accused UNICEF of "serving as a mailbox" for the Mayi -Mayi rebels. A UNICEF spokeswoman told IRIN today (Wednesday) the agency was
holding high-level negotiations with the DRC authorities. She said that on 4 March, the military had arres ted a UNICEF local staff member in
Goma who is still being detained. Later, UNICEF-Goma's communica tion equipment was also confiscated, she added. "These regrettable incidents
corne after UNICEF has been working in this country for more than 36 years," she said. The Belgian daily 'Le Soir' yesterday reported the arrest of
the local staff member. "Relations are tense because the UN agency is concerned over the existence of some 18,000 chi Id soldiers and would like
them to be rapidly demobilised," 'Le Soir' wrote.
Belgium accused of "insulting" DRC
The DRC foreign ministry ha·s issued a press release accusing Belgium of "insulti ng behaviour". The statement, broadcast by DRC television
yesterday, expressed "deep indignation" over comments by Belgian Foreign Minister Eric Derycke after Congo had accused Belgium of stashing
weapons at its consulate in Lubumbashi. lt deplored Belgium's "constant will to interfere in the DRC's domestic affairs" , adding that Congo wanted
to pursue cooperation with Belgium and hoped it would continue 10 finance its three-year development programme.
BURUNDI: Human rights report accuses both sides of killing
A report by Human Rights Watch today accused both sides in the Burundi conflict of k.illing civilians. According to AFP, it said Hutu rebels had
summarily executed civilians and looted their property, forc ing them to cultivate crops to feed rebel troops and leaving people without an adequate
food supply. Meanwhile, soldiers had forced people into regroupment camps which were ill-equipped and where thousands of people had died,
Human Rights Watch said, adding that troops were also killing people in the camps.
CONGO-BRAZZA VILLE: Insecurity continues to plague Brazzaville
Sporadic shooting. frequent looting and banditry continue to be reported in Brazzaville. According to humanitarian sources, the insecurity is largely
caused by ex-militiamen who are resisting the govemment's disarmament and demobilisation operation. As a result, much of Brazzaville's civilian
population stays indoors after the sun sets. However, some improvement in the overall security situation has been noted in the city over the past
couple of weeks.
Human rights group protests summary executions
A Congolese human rights group, L'Observatoire congolaise des droits de l'homme (OCDH) has issued a public statement to protes! against
summary executions and arbitrary arrests of actual or supposed supporters of the defeated Pascal Lissouba regime. The human rights violations are
being committed by armed men in milita[)' uniform, the OCDH said.
New oil production facility to boost output by 20 percent
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Meanwhile, President Sassou Nguesso inaugurated a new AGIP oil production facility last month at Kitina near Pointe-Noire. The facility, run in
association with Chevron and Hydro-Congo, is expected to increase Congo's total oil production by about 20 percent according to local media. The
country now produces about 10.3 million mt of oil a year.
SUDAN: People fleeing fighting in Eastern Equatoria, Western Upper Nile
According 10 the latest WFP Emergency Report, people in Sudan's Eastern Equatoria province are leaving their homes for refugee camps in Uganda
and Kenya. Fighting has also increased in Western Upper Nile, displacing large numbers of people, and resulting in parts of the province remaining
inaccessible to WFP and Operation Lifeline Sudan (OLS).
WFP warns funds needed to purchase food
The report adds that last week's clearance by Khartoum for an expanded number of delivery sites adds to the urgency for further funds to purchase
food and non-food supplies and to support additional aircraft to airlift the supplies. WFP has received only US $7.3 million out of a total of US
$58.8 million requested under the UN lnter-agency Consolidated Appeal for Sudan, launched in February, which seeks a total of US $109 million
to meet the emergency needs of more than four million drought and war affected Sudanese.
UGANDA: Kampala bombing on eve of Clinton's visil - minister
Ugandan rebels exploded a small home-made bomb in central Kampala on the eve of US President Bill Clinton's visit, Minister of State for Internai
Affairs Tom Butime told AFP on Wednesday. He said the bomb exploded on 23 March at Platinum House, less than a kilometre from the Sheraton
Hotel , where Clinton stayed. The government had attributed the explosion , which caused no casualties, to fauhy electrical wiring. The bomb "went
off as planned, but it was very mild," Butime sa id. He said the device was planted by the Allied Democratic Forces (ADF). He accused the rebel
group of being behind a series of explosions in Kampala, including Saturday's anack on two hotel cafes. US diplomats have denied that the
explosion al Platinum House was a bomb.
Nairobi, 8 April 1998, 13:20 gmt
[ENDS]
[The material contained in this communication cornes to you via IRIN, a UN humanitarian information unit, but may not necessarily reflect the views
of the United Nations or its agencies . UN IRIN Tel : +254 2 622123 Fax: +2542622129 e-mail : irin@dha.unon.org for more information or
subscriptions. If you re-print, copy, archive or re-post this item, please retain this credit and disclaimer. Quotations or extracts should include
attribution to the original sources. IRIN reports are archived on the WWW at: http://www .reliefweb.int/emergenc or can be retrieved automatically
by sending e-mail to archive@dha.unon.org. Mailing list: irin-cea-updates]
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U N I TE D N AT I O N S Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs Integrated Regional Information Network for Central and Eastern
Africa
Tel : +254 2 622147 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@ocha.unon.org
IRIN Update No. 394 for Central and Eastern Africa (Friday-Monday 10-13 April 1998)
RWANDA: Upsurge in violence as over 100 k.illed in past week
Over 100 people have been k.illed in violence perpetrated by lnterahamwe militiamen since Rwanda commemorated the fourth anniversary of the
1994 genocide last Monday. In the latest violence, according to the Rwanda News Agency, 10 people were ki ll ed in two separate incidents in
Nyamabuye commune, central Gitarama prefecture, on Saturday night. Five people died when their vehicles came under fire , while five others - ail
genocide survivors - were killed in their homes. The prefect of Gitarama, Desire Nyandwi, narrowly escaped death when his vehicle was ambushed.
His driver was killed. Army spokesman Emmanuel Ndahiro told RNA a search was underway for the attackers. ln nearby Tabwe sector, five women
- also genocide survivors - were hacked to death wi th machetes, knives and hoes.
On Friday night, 24 people were slaugh1ered in Gitarama's Musambira commune, RNA reported. Two families were almost entirely wiped out.
Local officiais said a group of unidentifi ed people, some wearing military uniforms, others dressed in long overall coa1s and armed wi1h guns and
tradi1i onal weapons, descended on the homes of the two families, killing people wh ile the y slept. Sorne of 1he victims, including babies, had been
decapitated. Military sources blamed lhe carnage on th e lnteraham we and said an investigation was underway, RNA said.
In northern Ruhengeri prefecture, a total of 33 people were killed on Thursday in an attack on a displaced camp in Nyarutovu comm un e. RNA said
local res idents estimated 500 Hutu militiamen raided the camp, ini1iall y killing 28 people and wounding 36. A further five people died of their
injuries in hospi1al. Twenty assailants were reportedl y killed by the army. AFP quoted militai")' sources as saying a ne w offen sive had been launched
against the rebel s following the attack. The French news agency also s:lid 11 soldiers were killed in a rebel anack earlier last week in Nyamugari
village, Ruhengeri prefecture.
RNA said these incidents towards th e end of last week brought to 103 the number of people killed since last Monday.
UN to reactivate enquiry commission into illegal arms sales
The UN Securi ty Council on Thursday voted to reactivate an intern ation al commission of enquif)' into illegal arms sales tu 1he ex-FAR and
lnlerahamwe mililiamen. A resolu1i on adopled by 1he Sec urity Council calls on 1he commission to "iden1ify parties aiding and abetting 1he illegal
sale" of weapons. lt also calls for recom menda1ions relat ing to the illegal fl ow of amis in lhe Great Lakes region and urges international coopera1ion
in cou ntering hate radio broadcasls and publicmions. The commission's last report in November 1996, published in January lhis year, accused the
former Zaire of playing a central role in arming the Rwandan ex-govemment forces and mililias who had sought refuge in the countf)'.
No rcason for optimism. EU envoy says
The EU special envoy to lhe Great Lakes region. Aldo Ajcllo, on Friday commented thcre was "no reason 10 be optimistic" about 1he si1ua1i on in lhe
region. AFP reported. "The powder and lhe fire are movi ng doser 1oge1her each day," he wamed. Speaking in Kigali , where hc had been allending
genoc ide commemorative ceremonies, he added it was necessary to "close 1he wound s1ill bleeding over the genocide" before Rwanda's problems
could be addressed. He noted that the Hulu insurgen cy "has no spokesman and ... according 10 our informati on is ben! on continuing genocide and
has no inlenlion of joining society".
Choiera reported in Cyangugu
A serious outbreak of choiera has been reponed in the sou1hwes1 Cyangugu prefeclure, according to Rwandan radio on Saturday. Worst affec1ed
were Kamembe. Bugarama and Cyimbogo communes where an estimmed 86 people were suffering from 1he disease. Sorne of them had died, the
radio said. The US NGO, IRC, has wamed of a severe choiera outbreak in 1he neighbouring South Kivu region of 1he Democratic Republic of
Congo.
Economie programme to focus on private sector
Unveiling a three-year economic programme, a senior official in the finan ce and planning ministry explained the govemmenl would focus on lhe
private sector 10 bring about structural and insti1u1ional reforms. The direclor of macroeconomic policy, Prosper Musafiri, said the programme - due
to start in Augusl - envisaged reform of the civil service and 1ransforming the agriculture-based economy into one that was export-orientated, RNA
reported. The ministry has indicmed the programme will depen d heavil y on foreign financing . The aim is to achieve 7.5 percent economic growth
over three years and keep inflation down at five percent.
DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO: UN probe suspended
The probe by the UN team investigating alleged human ri ghts violations has been suspended until further notice, news medi a reported. The move,
ordered by Secretary-General Kofi Annan , fo llows the temporary detention of a Canadian member of the team at Kinshasa airport and th e seizure of
some documents he was carrying. On Frida y, the head of the mi ssion, Atsu- Koffi Amega, accused the DRC authorities of snooping and
photocopying documents, AFP said. Thi s was a serious violati on of the team's diplomati e immunity, Amega added. Another member of the team,
Paul Laberge, quoted by AFP, said the seizure of the documents meant the enquiry's confidentiality had been broken and the security of witnesses
could not be guaran teed. UN spokesman Ju an Carlos Brandt on Thursday said the team's work would be suspended "in view of the serious nature
of the circumstances". The permanent under-secretary at the DRC presidency, Yerodia Abdoulaye Ndombasi, told a news conference on Friday the
investigator had been detained for passport irregularities.
Govemment authorisation needed to use pri vate airstrips
The DRC govemment over the weekend declared the closure of ail private airstrips in the country, DRC television reported. The airstrips can now
only be used with special authorisation from the minister of state for the interior. Explaining the measure, Transport Minister Henri Mova said it
was designed so that the authorities could control the movement of planes and pilots. Observers point out air travel is the onl y way to reach remote
parts of the country.
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Newspaper editor arrested
The editor of 'Le Palmares' daily was arrested by security agents on Saturday, according 10 news reports. Michel Kadi Luya was detained as he
prepared te chair a meeting of the newspaper's board of directors. Apparently no reason was given for his arrest. AFP yesterday (Sunday) quoted
the iustice ministrv as savinp it was unaware of the rlere.ntion MP'.anwhilP anothn ionmali<f Mo.« i Mwa«i whn rt,nnrt< fnr thP RRr wa< rPIPa<Pn
the 'same day after being.held for four months on charges of spying.
•
.
. . r - -- - .... - - - , -- ------- Over 20 human rights groups approved by govemment
According te a BBC report, the authorities have approved the registration of more than 20 human rights groups, but refused many others the right te
operate legally. The BBC points out the decision cornes a week after the main civil rights groùp AZADHO was banned for allegedly operating
illegally and interfering in politics.
Kabila back from Ethiopia
President Laurent-Desire Kabila retumed from a five-day visit to Ethiopia on Saturday, saying the two countries had pledged te strengthen
cooperation. Speaking on arrivai in Kinshasa, Kabila said Ethiopia supported the country in its "dispute with countries which daim to be friends of
Congo". On Thursday, Kabila had to postpone a speech te the OAU because of illness, according to AFP. He held talks the following day with
OAU Secretary-General Dr Salim Ahmed Salim on issues conceming DRC and the Great Lakes region , Ethiopia television reported.
Opposition party protests information minister's visit te France
The opposition Union for Democracy and Social Progress (UDPS) party has protested against the visit to France thi s week of Information Minister
Raphael Ghenda. The UDPS representative in Paris, Crispin Kabasele Tshimanga, expressed "astonishment" that the French authorities had al!owed
the visit to go ahead. Belgium earlier refu sed to grant the minister a visa, saying the visit was "inappropriate" after relation s between the two
countries plummeted following Congolese accusations that the Belgians were stashing weapons al their consulate in Lubumbashi.
BURUNDI: Regional embargo not working - EU envoy
The regional economic embargo imposed on Burundi is ineffective, EU special envoy Aldo Ajello said on Friday. Speaking in Kigali, he said the
sanctions were "violated every day", AFP reported. But he added: "lt is not the EU 's problem and we must respect the decision of the countries in
the region that imposed it."
UGANDA: Five injured in Kampala grenade attack
Five people were injured in a grenade attack on a popular bar in a Kampala suburb on Sunday, media reports said. The blast at the Bermuda
Triangle bar was suspected to have been a stick grenade hurled from the grounds of a nearby masque, according to the BBC. The recent spate of
explosions in Kampala, were the result of home-made bombs. Sunday's explosion occurred despite tightened security in the city for the Easter
weekend. The police on Thursday announced the formation of a new national task force against terrorism, the official 'New Vision' newspaper
reported. The taskforce has a bomb disposai and fast-response capability, a police spokesman said.
ADF kil! 13 in Kasese
Allied Democratic Forces rebel s killed 13 people, wounded nine, and abducted al !east 30 in two attacks in southwcstern Kascse District on
Thursday. According to the 'New Vision', the army killed one of the rebel commanders. The newspaper said that some 100 insurgcnts were involved
in th e two attacks on trading centres in Kyabarungira and Kicwamba sub-counties.
Army deployed to end cattle raids
The Ugandan army has been deployed in two southeastern districts bordering Kenya hit by raids by Karamojong cattle rustlers, the 'New Vision'
reported on Friday. Ten people have died in Karamojong raids in Kapchorwa and Mbale Districts since 6 April, launched in reprisai for an attack by
rival Pokot pastoralists two days earlier, the paper said. The Minister of State for Karamoja, Peter Lokeri s, said Karamojong community leaders
have been mobilised to appeal to the herdsmen to retum 10 the Karamoja region in eastem and northeastern Uganda.
World Bank/IMF approve US $650 million debt relief
The World Bank and IMF have approved nearly US $650 million in debt relief for Uganda under the Heavil y lndebted Poor Countries initiative,
state radio said on Thursday. A senior finance ministry official said the debt relief wou ld release extra fonds for spending on priority social areas.
According 10 a World Bank statement, discounted to today's values, relief from ail of Uganda's creditors will be worth US $350 million, to which
the World Bank and IMF will contribute about US $160 million and US $69 million, respectively. This amounts 10 a 20 percent reduction in
Uganda's extemal debt.
CONGO-BRAZZA VILLE: Pointe-Noire blacked out by rebel attack
An attack by pro-Pascal Lissouba militiamen on a hydro-electric dam in southem Congo blacked out the economic capital Pointe Noire last week.
"Pointe Noire and the cities of the sou th have been plunged into darkness because of Lissouba's Cocoyes militia, who attacked a transformer of the
Moukoukoulou dam," official radio, monitored by AFP, said on Thursday. Power had not been restored on Thursday, after a two day blackout. The
power plant, some 300 km west of Brazzaville, supplies electricity to ail southern cities as well as part of the capital's power.
ANGOLA: Luanda announces measures for Savimbi's protection
The Angolan government on Frida y announced security measures to protect UNITA leader Jonas Savirnbi. Sorne 400 men based in Lobito, Luanda
and in the central region of Angola will guarantee Savimbi's security, the govemment said. Currently living in the UNITA strongholds of Andulo
and Bailundo in central Angola, Savimbi has yet to announce when he will move to the capital Luanda, having so far stayed away ostensibly for
security reasons , AFP reponed.
UNITA said on Thursday it would cooperate to restore peace, Angolan TV reponed. UNIT A senior official Antonio Dembo said at a press
conference that Savimbi's retum to Luanda "will depend on trust and security that government and UNITA can create in Luanda." He demanded that
the government hand over the remains of UNITA leaders killed in the capital when the country's civil war resumed in late J992. He a!so called for
the lifting of UN sanctions against the party.
Institute says threat of war remain s
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The threat of civil war in Angola remains, according to a repon by the Johannesburg-based lnstitute for Security Srudies (!SS). The !SS says a rift
has emerged within UNIT A between those opposed to war and hardliners refusing to trust the Angolan government's peace-making effons, South
Africa's 'Mail&Guardian' reponed. "The most likely time for a resumption of larger-scale military operations on the pan of FAA [Angolan Armed
Forces] is at the end of the rainy season in April," says the repon. However, it guotes an anonymous adviser to Savimbi who daims the prospect of
war is more distant now: "The situation remains dangerous in Angola, but not as dangerous as it was a year ago." He also lambasts the UN's peace
effons as cosmetic. "The core issue is not reconciliation, but formai compliance (with the Lusaka Accord). The international community is trying to
reduce the cost of its peacekeeping operation without looking at genuine reconciliation."
SUD AN: Soldiers killed in retaliation for "massacre" of young conscripts
The opposition National Democratic Alliance said on Saturday its fighters had killed 12 govérnment soldiers in the southeast of the country, AFP
reponed. A statement by the group issued in Cairo said its forces "ambushed" a convoy in the region of Gedaref near the Ethiopian border. It said
the ambush was "retaliation" for what it called Khanoum's "massacre" of 120 young government conscripts on 3 April in a military camp southeast
of Khanoum. lt said the 120 conscripts were shot and 140 drowned after they mutinied over the army's refusai tolet them return home for the
Moslem sacrifice of AI-Adha. The government has said that 55 young conscripts who fled the camp drowned when their overloaded boat capsized
on the Blue Nile.
TANZANIA: 100 miners feared dead in pit floods
More than 100 miners are feared dead after heavy rains tlooded some 14 pits in the Arusha area on Friday. Prime Minister Frederick Sumaye has
called on ail miners in the region to stop work and instead help in the rescue mission for their trapped colleagues, state radio said. Three bodies were
recovered and 21 people dug out alive on Sunday.
Nairobi , 13 April 1998, 12:50 gmt
[ENDS]
[The material contained in this communication cornes to you via JRIN, a UN humanitarian informa\ion unit, but·may not necessarily retlect the views
of the United Nations or its agencies. UN IRIN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin"@dha.unon.org for more information or
subscriptions. lfyou re-print, copy, archive or re-post this item, please retain this credit and disclaimer. Quotations or extracts should include
attribution to the original sources. IRIN repons are archived on the WWW at: http://www.reliefweb.int/emergenc or can be retrieved automatically
by sending e-mail to archive@dha.unon.org. Mailing list: irin-cea-updates]
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IRIN Update No. 401 for Central and Eastern Africa (Wednesday 22 April 1998)
RWANDA: First 23 genocide perpetrators to be executed on Frida y
The first executions of people convicted of carrying out Rwanda's 1994 genocide will take place on Friday at 10:00 a.m. local time, state radio
announced yesterday (Tuesday). The number announced in Radio Rwanda 's first broadcast on the issue was initially 33, but the Rwandan News
Agency later reponed Justice Minister Faustin Nteziryayo explaining that: "only 23 will be executed, because the files of other convicts who have
requested presidential clemency have not yet been completed." The radio repon said 34 genocide convicts were originally affected by the impending
executions, but one of them had reponedly died in prison. Five locations have been selected for the public executions. They are as follows:
Nyamirambo Soccer Stadium in the capital Kigali. Nyamata in Kigali Rural , Cyasemakamba in eastern K.ibungo prefecture, Murambi in
nonheastern Umutara prefecture, and Gikongoro in Gikongoro prefecture. Ali those to be executed had applied for the presidential clemency, but
the latter was refused.
Annan likely to visit UN Tribunal in Arusha
UN Secretary-General Kofi Annan is expected to visit the International Cri minai Tribunal for Rwanda (ICTR), in Arusha, northern Tanzania,
Fondation Hirondelle quoted JCTR President Lait y Kama as saying. He said the visit was set for 6-7 May during Annan's upcoming tour of Africa.
Fondation Hirondelle quoted Kama as saying this visit "symbolises the imponance attached to the ICTR within the UN organisation."
Meanwhile, the weekly 'EastAfrican' has reponed that the ICTR could move out of Tanzania if requests for more space and adequate security are not
granted. It said a UN repon complained of a lack of cooperation from the Tanzanian authorities and recommended the transfer of the Tribunal,
adding Nairobi was considered as a possible new location. Tribunal officiais are reported to be holding talks with government officiais and are
seeking to meet with President Benjamin Mpaka before Annan 's visit.
In Geneva yesterday, the UN Commission on Human Rights expressed concem at delays in the proceedings of the Rwandan genocide tribunal and
fears that guilty panies were evading justice, news agencies reported. In a unanimous decision. the 53 member states urged full cooperation with the
ICTR and with the Rwandan govemment to ensure that guilty panies were brought to justice. The resolution expressed worry both at "the slow rate
of progress in the proceedings" and that "perpetrators of the genocide and other gross violations of human rights continue to evade justice."
Missiles delivered via Belgium - 'Le Soir'
The missiles that downed the plane of Rwanda's Hutu president Juvenal Habyarimana in I 994 transited through Belgium and former Zaire, the daily
'Le Soir' paper claimed in a report yesterday. Sourcing its report to DRC army intelligence, 'Le Soir' stated that a batch of ground-to-air missiles was
shipped to former Zaire after being stocked at th e Zaircan embassy in Brussels.
AFP quoted the paper as saying the devices used to shoot down the plane were transported just beforeh,md from the Belgian port of Ostende to
Goma in eastern Zaire on the Rwandan border.
Health ministry announces action plan over malaria outbreak
In response to an increasing malaria epidemic in Rwanda, the Ministry of Health has prepared an Emergency Action Plan to respond to the problem.
It is estimated that the average number of malaria cases per month is 80,000. a substantial increase over figures for the same period in previous
years. The epidemic is explained in pan by climatic changes which have allowed the mosquito vector to increase in number. The Emergency Action
Plan focuses on the supply of anti-malarial medicine and mosquito nets together with public information campaigns. The total cost of the
Emergency Action Plan is US $1.45 million.
DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO: DRC, Rwandan authorities meet on border security
DRC radio reponed a meeting took place in Bukavu this Monday between the Congolese authorities from South Kivu and their counterpans from
Cyangugu prefecrure in southwestem Rwanda to look at ways of improving security on their common border. The meeting was chaired by South
Kivu Govemor Jean-Charles Magabe. The meeting agreed that in future people crossing at Ruzizi-one, Ruzizi-two and Bugarama border points
would need special crave! documents in addition to identity papers. At ail other crossing points, travellers will only need their identity papers which,
according to a communique from the meeting, "they will deposit ac the border and then be given a slip val id for not more than 24 hours." The
meeting also agreed that from now on Congolese authorities travelling to Uvira or Bukavu via Rwanda in govemment vehicles would be allowed to
cross the border without any other documents apart from a mission order. Meanwhile, Rwandan Vice-President Paul Kagame retumed to Kigali
today after a shon trip to Angola where he told reporters he had discussed the issue of the retum of Rwandan refugees from that country.
Jnsecurity reported in Butembo area
Humanitarian sources in Goma reponed to IRIN that rebels attacked Butembo in Nonh Kivu at the beginning of last week. The road between Goma
and Butembo was closed by local authorities on l 4 April and milita!')' reinforcements were deployed in the area. The sources said the road was
reopened last Saturday, but added that an operation to remove local populations living along the borders with Rwanda and Uganda was ongoing.
DRC authorities have frequently denounced rebel activity in Nonh Kivu , which is believed 10 emanate from a combinayon ofMayi-Mayi and
lnterahamwe elements. A local NGO source said the town of Butembo had been surrounded by DRC army since the 13 April and house-to-house
searches had been carried out.
BURUNDI: At least 49 dead in fresh fighting - AFP
AFP reponed that rebels in Burundi had killed at least 15 people and wounded man y others in attacks on the villages of Ru bingo and Bandagura,
near Bujumbura, at dawn today. Quoting govemment officiais, the agency said another 34 people - 30 rebel s, two soldiers and two civilians - were
killed on Frida y in the southwestem Lake Tanganyika town of Rumonge in a clash between army soldiers and rebel s. Anny spokesman !saie Nibizi
was quoted as saying dozens were killed in Wednesday's attacks, but he could confirm only 15 dead and l O wounded.
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KENYA: Choiera kills 1,571, Rift Valley fever outbreak said over
WHO Kenya told IRIN today that Kenya's choiera outbreak was declining, but that 1,571 people had died in an epidemic lasting nine months.
Figures from the Kenyan Ministry of Health indicate 41,126 reponed cases of choiera between June 1997 and March J 998. The Coast and Nyanza
provinces were the worst affected, accounting for over 30,000 cases. The national case fatality rate was 3.8 percent. Medical guidelines suggest that
only one percent of choiera victims need die, given proper treatment.
Floods in Kenya contributed to the choiera epidemic, as well as an outbreak of a haemorrhagic disease thought to be Rift Valley Fever. A study by
the Center for Disease Contrai, WHO, the Kenyan Ministry of Health, the South African lnstitute for Virology and other specialists discovered that,
of a sample of patients thought to have suffered Rift Valley Fever, only 40 percent tested positive for the disease. Malaria, choiera and malnutrition
are thought to have contributed to the mysterious disease outbreak which killed over 400 people, and led to the deaths of large numbers of livestock.
Pokot, Marakwet in peace agreement
Members of the Pokot and the Marakwet ethnie groups who for the past two weeks have been involved in violent cattle raids, yesterday passed a
peace resolution to restore order in the two districts, according to the Kenya Broadcasting Corporation. A peace and reconciliation meeting held in
Kitale and chaired by the Rift Valley Provincial Commissioner was attended by political, administrative and church leaders from the region , the state
broadcast organisation reponed. The two communities agreed that stolen cattle would not be pursued by the owners, but by security personnel aided
by leaders selected from both sides. The cattle rustling which broke out late last month has left at least 17 people dead though other media sources
have put the figure much higher.
KENY A-UGANDA: Plans to ease congestion at Mombasa Port
The Kenya Pons Authoriry (KPA ) has taken action to ease congestion at Mombasa port, a KPA official told IRIN today. This came after a visit to
the port last week by a Ugandan delegation led by Minister for Trade and lndustry Abel Rwendeire to complain about the delay to cargo and goods
destined for Uganda. The official, who declined to be named, said the issues rai sed by the Ugandan delegation included : "slow documentation,
security of cargo especially vehicles, pilferage, and the possibility of allocating to Uganda a section of the port." Among the changes KPA has
agreed to implement are: centralisation of documentation of Ug.andan cargo, thorough checking of vehicles in the ship and after off-loading, a
perimeter fence installed around vehi cles, increased civilian and un iforrned police at the port and the allocation of a section of the port to Ug.anda
three months from now. Rwendeire told IRIN that he was happy with the proposed changes, but stressed: "What remains is the follow up. "
UGANDA: Uganda counts cost of water hyacinth
The Uganda Electricity Board (UEB) loses at least 210 million Ugandan shillings ($180,258) every month due to water hyacinth. UEB 's Managing
Director Simon D'ujanga told IRIN today about $34,335 was spent "in removing the rotting weed from the cooling system of the machines and
another $145,923 in lost generation." Uganda's Mini stry of Na tural Resources told the weekly 'EastAfrican' that about 2000-4000 hectares of
Uganda's Lake Victoria territorial waters were infested by the weed.
Nairobi, 22 April 1998, 15:00 GMT
[ENDS)
[The material contained in thi s communication cornes to you via IRIN. a UN humanitarian infomiation unit. but may not necessaril y renect the views
of the United Nations or its agencies. UN IRIN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org for more information or
subscriptions. If you re-print, copy, archive or re-post this item, pieuse retain thi s credit and di sclaimer. Quotations or ex tracts shoulcJ include
attribution to the original sources. IRIN reports are archived on the WWW at: http://www. reliefweb.int/emergenc or can be retrieved automatically
by sending e-mail to archive@cJha.unon.org. Mailing list: irin-cea-updates]
Date: Wed, 22 Apr 1998 18:53:03 +0300 (GM T+0300) From : IRIN - Central and Eastern Africa <irin@ocha.unon.org> Subject: Central and
Eastern Africa: lRIN Update 40 I for 22 Apr 98.4.22 Message-ID: <Pine.LNX.3.9 ! .980422185219. I0675A- l OOOOO@dha.unon.org>
Editor: Ali B. Ali-Dinar, aadi11ar@mail.sas.upe11n.edu
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U N I TE D N AT I ON S Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs Integrated Regional Information Network for Central and Eastern
Africa
Tel: +254 2 622147 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@ocha.unon.org
IRIN Update No. 405 for Central and Eastern Africa (Tuesday 28 April 1998)
SUDAN: "Sheer desperation" in Bahr al-Ghazal, WFP says
WFP has described the humanitarian situation in southern Bahr al-Ghazal state as one of "sheer desperation". A WFP spokeswoman who last week
visited Majakaliel county told IRIN only 30 percent of some 25,000 people who came to the UN food distribution centre there could be fed. She
described the scene as "ail hell breaking loose" when the food distribution began, saying people had been "reduced to ripping each other apart" for
food. "They have been reduced to choosing who lives and who dies," she added , pointing out that peop le trekked for four days jusl to receive a cup
of maize and beans. A BBC report from the area commented that Khartoum's authorisation of a second plane to airlift food may have corne too late
10 save tens of thousands of people possibly on the verge of a new famine .
SPLA denies offensive claim
The rebel Sudan People's Liberation Army (SPLA) has denied claims by Khartoum thal il is planning a major offensive in southem and eastern
Sudan. A Nairobi-based SPLA spokesman, George Garang, told IRIN today (Tuesday) the organisation was defending ils positions in eastern
Sudan which had corne under allack from government troops for the last three years. Garang claimed "the Sudanese army is recruiting children" in
preparation for war. He also warned the Sudanese govemment against restricting international aid flights to use as leverage against the SPLA. SPLA
will push for more international aid flight s during the 4 May peace talks in Nairobi, he added. Meanwhile Sudanese Defence Minister
Lieutenant-General Ibrahim Sulayman said it was "mandatory to call up ail young people" for military service to enable them 10 fight alongside the
army, Sudanese television reported yesterday (Monday).
UGANDA: Museveni meets US , Sudanese delegations
President Yoweri Museveni held talks at the weekend with visiting US special envoy to the Great Lakes region Howard Wolpe. Ugandan radio
reported. He also had a separate meeting with a Sudanese govemment delegation, led by former rcbel Riak Machar who presides over the Southern
Sudan Coordination Council. The radio gave no details of the talks.
"Final assault" against ADF rebels, Museveni says
The Ugandan army is mounting a "final assault" against rebels of the Allied Democratic Forces (ADF) after they had been flushed out of their
hideouts in the Democratic Republic of Congo, Museveni told a parliamentary commillee last week. According to the state-owned 'New Vision', the
president said the DRC army had chased the rebels out of Congo and they "are now hiding on the Uganda side of the Ruwenzori mountains". "Il
will now be easy to deal with them in a final assault," Museveni said.
DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO : Banyamu lcngc soldicrs scntenced to dcath for "mutiny"
Bubvu radio has announccd the handing down of ,1 numbcr of death sentences following a court maniai in the town. They includc scveral
Banyamulenge soldiers sentcnccd for involvcmcnt in an army mutin y earlier this year. A total of27 Banyamulenge soldiers wcrc on trial. 10 of
whom were sentenced to !ive ycars imprisonment for "forming an informai group in Uvira", the radio said.
RWANDA: Former premier 10 appear before ICTR on genocide charges
Former Rwandan premier Jean Kambanda, the highest-ranking ex-political leader indicted for genocide, will make his first appearance before the
International Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda (ICTR) on Frida y. According 10 an ICTR press release today, he will enter a plea in respect of the
charges against him. Kambanda was arrested in Nairobi last July and transferred to the tribunal in Arusha, Tanzania. The ICTR press release also
noted that UN Secretary-General Kofi Annan will visit the tribunal on 5 May during his tour of Africa.
Former police chief arrested in Burkina Faso
Meanwhile another prominent genocide suspect, former military police chief and prefect of Butare Alphonse Nteziryayo, has been arrested in
Burkina Faso and is awaiting extradition to Arusha. Nteziryayo, who was the commanding officer of the former govemment's military police,
allegedly ordered the murder of surviving Tutsis in his prefecture. In Mali , two former Rwandan officers sought by the tribunal for genocide have
been denied political asylum by UNHCR. Laurent Simpenzwe Serubuga is a former army chief of staff, while Francois Sibourama was believed to
be a close friend of ex-president Juvenal Habyarimana, press reports said.
Rebels kil! priest in Ruhengeri
Rebel militiamen in northern Rwanda killed a priest of Ruhengeri cathedra! over the weekend, AFP reponed, citing military sources. The pries!,
Bernard Kagabo, was killed in Kigombe commune and soldiers retaliated, but the attackers managed to flee. Five civilians were also killed by rebels
in the same sector.
Rwandan exiles condemn executions
An exiled Rwandan opposition group, Forces de resistance pour la democratie (FRD), has condemned last week 's execution of 22 genocide
convicts. A statement signed by a leading member, Seth Sendashonga, accused the Rwandan authorities of "trivialising the annihilation of life". The
starement claimed the executions "funher seriousl y compromised prospects for establishing peace" and called for round-table talks with the
government. The Rwandan government has said the executions served to demonstrate an end to impunity for the 1994 genocide and would deter
rebels attempting to continue their insurgency in the country.
BURUNDI: Think tank says sanctions not working
A Brussels-based think tank has added its voice 10 calls for lifting regional sanctions against Burundi. According 10 AFP, the International Crisis
Group, in a report entitled "Burundi Un der Siege", said the embargo had made the poor poorer and the rich ri cher "by creating opportunities for
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extortion rackets, corruption and highly-profitable black market economic activities". The sanctions had also played a part in "radicalising certain
elements within the army and the minority Tutsi community by adding to their sense of persecution and vulnerability," the report added. The current
regional peace process was seen as too partisan and had "evolved into a persona! vendena between the former Tanzanian president [mediator Julius
Nyerere] and the president of Uganda on the one hand and [Burundi President) Buyoya on the other".
Foreign rrùnister calls for team of neutral mediators
Burundi 's Foreign Minister Luc Rukingama, interviewed in Nairobi on Friday, called for a "team of neutral mediators", representing different
regions of Africa. Thus, Nyerere could represent east Africa with other representatives for other areas. On the transition , the minister said the
authorities initially set a three-year time frame but with the imposition of sanctions this had proved unrealistic. He said the transition was being
"rediscussed" with political partners and that "within a reasonable period" peace and stability'would be restored leading to democracy.
Buyoya embarks on campaign to explain new policies
Azania news agency reported today that negotiations on the elaboration of a new transitional consi tuti on could be completed this week. lt said the
talks were focusing on a "less explosive" power-sharing arrangement between minority Tutsi s and majority Hutus. President Pierre Buyoya, who
has embarked on a campaign to explain the new policies to Burundians, yesterday told a crowd in Bujumbura the people themselves would shape
peace in the country and urged them to "move in the same direction ". The president denied there were plans to integrate the rebel Conseil national
pour la defense de la dem ocratie (CNDD ) into the army.
KENY A: Two said killed in fresh Rift Valley clashes
Two people were killed and several houses torched yesterday when clashes erupted in Njoro di vision of Rift Valley province, press reports said. The
Nakuru-based coordinator of the Catholic Peace and Justice Committee (CPJC ) Ernest Muremi told IRIN today the violence "is a resurgence of the
January-February clashes" where politically-motivated and ethnie fighting left 127 people dead. Muremi said tension has been high in the area since
January but heavy security presence had deterred attacks. He said a number of people had fled their homes and were camped out at Kianjoya
shopping centre. Security forces ha ve been sent to the area "but lack of political will" to salve the ethnie animosity may lead to "a full-scale
inter-tribal clash", Muremi said.
CONGO-BRAZZAVILLE: Southern areas in darkness as militia contrai power plant
'Le Choc' weekly newspaper in Brazzavill e today that the Moukoukoulou hydroelectric station in southern Congo is still held by Cocoyes militia
a!lied to former president Pascal Li ssouba. As a resu lt, the city of Pointe-Noire and other areas of southwest Congo have been deprived of electricity
for the past three weeks. A govemment delegation has been negotiating with the Cocoyes si nce 6 April, the newspaper reported. lt added workers of
the Societe Nationale d'Electricite were being held hostage at th e power station.
GABON: Central African ministers meet to di sc uss security
Defen ce and interior mini sters from 11 central African countries were duc to open a meeting in Librevill e today aimed al discussingjudicial, pol ice
and military issues with regard to combating the illegal fl ow of weapons and drugs in the rcgion. The talks are due to concl ude with the creation of a
body for prevcming and containing conflicts. The countries represcnted include Angola. Burundi, Cameroon, Central African Republic,
Congo-B razzavill e, Congo-Kinshasa, Gabon, Equatorial Guinea, Rwanda, Sao Tome and Principe and Chad.
Nairobi, 28 April 1998, 14:20 gmt
[ENDS]
[The material contained in this communication cornes to you via IRIN, a UN humanitarian infom1ation unit, but may not necessarily refl ect the views
of the United Nations or its age ncies. UN IRIN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail : irin@dha.unon.org for more information or
subscriptions. If you re-pri nt, copy, archive or re-post thi s item, please retain thi s credit and di sciai mer. Quotations or ex tracts should include
attribution to the origi nal sources. IRIN reports are archived on the WWW at: http://www.re liefweb.i nt/emergenc or can be retrieved automatically
by sending e-mail to archive@dha.unon.org. Mailing list: irin-cea-updates]
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Africa
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IRIN Update No. 408 for Central and Eastern Africa (Friday-Monday 1-4 May 1998)
SUDAN: Peace talks open in Nairobi
Peace talks between Sudan's SPLA rebels and the Khanoum government opened today (Monday) in Nairobi with both sides warning that not much
will be achieved on a ceasefire. According to AFP, a top official of the ruling pany has wamed people not to "expect too much". Deputy
Secretary-General Ali al-Haj Mohamed stressed that people" should not expect too much of this round of talks". He said the three days alloted for
this negotiating round were "too shon to be able to discuss all the problems on the agenda." Meanwhile, the BBC quoted rebel leader John Garang
saying he would "press for more flight access" to southern Sudan, but also warning little progress on a cessation of hostilities was likely.
Meanwhile, UN Secretary General Kofi Annan today at a press conference at UN headquaners in Nairobi reiterated his "strong suppon" for the
ongoing peace talks, held under the auspices of the regional IGADD grouping. Annan encouraged the two panies to "expedite their search for a
comprehensive peaceful seulement of the conflict." He thanked the Khanoum governmènt for increasing "threefold" the OLS relief flights into
southern Sudan in the coming four months. He added that the major constraint now was the "question of resources". WFP has appeaied to donors
for a funher $20.12 million in food and cash to meet the food needs in the next four months. UNICEF needs an additional $4.5 million 10 respond
to non-food needs in Bahr al-Ghazal alone.
More areas affected in Southern Sudan
A "foreseeable crisis" is developing in other areas in Sudan due to weakened food economy and huge population displacements. SCF said on
Saturday. Apan from Bahr al-Ghazal, the si tu ation in West Upper Ni le state and lkotos in Eastern Equatorial state was described by SCF as
"criticai". About "200,000 people have been displaced in West Upper Nile and 30,000-40,000 have turned up in Bentiu town," SCF said.
BURUNDI: Prisoners freed due to overcrowding
Over 80 prisoners have been freed from Mpimba prison in Bujumbura due to overcrowding in the cou ntry's jails. According to the Ail Africa News
Agency, they do not include inmates convicted of murder, embczzlcment, armed robbery or fïnancial corruption. Judicial sources say some 9,000
people are imprisoned in Burundi 's jails which have a capacity of 3,650. Mpimba has 2,544 inmates in facilities meant to hold only 800 people. ln
addition to overcrowding. prison administrations are increasingly unable to feed inmates due to increased prices of agricultural produce, the agency
reponed.
RWANDA: ICTR convicts former prime minister of genocide
Handing down its fïrst-ever verdict. the International Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda (!CTR) on Friday convictcd former Rwandan prime minister
Jean Kambanda on six counts of genocide and crimes against humanity after he pleaded guilty 10 ail charges. Sentencing will follow at a later date,
yet to be announced. The plea cou Id allow Kambanda 10 become a chief prosecution witness in other cases.
Deputy prosecutor Bernard Muna tolu a press conferencc that Kambanda would be prepared to testify in other cases before the UN court, the
independent Hirondelle news agency reponed. "He indicated that if he was asked 10 testify on the events that he knows about, he would not hcsitate
to do so," Muna said. UN Secretary-General Kofi Annan described the plea and conviction as a "very important step".
Rwandan government hails guilty plea
The Rwandan government hailed the guilty plea, but said il was hardly surprising. "lt is no surprise that Kambanda has pleaded guilty," Rwandan
Foreign Affairs Minister Anastase Gasana told the Rwanda News Agency, RNA. He said Kambanda had been very well aware of the weight of
evidence against him. "lt would be very much appreciated if he reveals ail he knows about the genocide plan, its organisation and how it was carried
out throughout the country," Gasana added.
Meanwhile, the UN Security Council has agreed to expand the international tribunal judging the 1994 genocide in Rwanda in an effon to speed up
the investigations. News reports said the council last Thursday unanimously adopted a resolution to establish a third trial chamber.
Newspaper says choiera hits southwest of country
A choiera epidemic has hit southwestem Rwanda where 219 cases have been recorded since March, a Rwandan newspaper reponed on Friday. "An
epidemic of choiera broke out in (the region of) Cyangugu in early March, the first cases being seasonal workers," AFP quoted the
English-language 'New Times' as saying.
DEMOCRA TIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO: Olenghankoy re-arrested, says minister
DRC lnterior Minister Gaetan Kakudji announced on state television on Friday that opposition politician Joseph Olenghankoy, who escaped in
mid-April from a high-security prison at Buluwo, in Katanga, had been re-arrested. Olenghankoy was reportedly recaptured at Tenke village, around
80 km from Buluwo prison, by security forces and would now be held in Lubumbashi, the minister said. Olenghankoy, President of the FONUS
(Forces novatrices pour l'union et la solidarite) pany, escaped with two other prominent detainees who were recaprured and presented last week on
television. DRC expens stress, however, that there has been no independent confirmation of his re-arrest.
Meanwhile, PANA news agency has reponed that more than 10 journalists have been arrested since the arrivai in power on 17 May of President
Laurent-Desire Kabila. Quoting media sources in Kinshasa, the agency said in an anicle timed to coincide with yesterday's (Sunday's) World Press
Freedom Day, the arrests took place for three reasons ranging from publishing anicles hostile to the new regime, suppon to the opposition and what
officiais termed "empathising with the enemy". Punishment meted out to offenders has varied from a few hours of intensive interrogation to three
months of detention at the "Penitentiary Reeducation Centre" Iocated in the former Makala prison.
UGANDA: Museveni says some African conflicts are necessary
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President Yoweri Museveni has said some of the conflicts in Africa become necessary and healthy when all other peaceful avenues fail. "Don't decry
all violence. Sorne are good and others are bad. Bad ones are the unprincipled ones like tribalism, genocide and on religion," PANA news agency
yesterday quoted Museveni as saying. Museveni was addressing a press conference in Kampala at the end of a two-day state visit by President
Blaise Compaore of Burkina Faso. Museveni rejected the idea of an African military force saying it was too amorphous and would lack
comrnitment. "Regional troops can do the work in areas of conflict. OAU gives blessing and the work is done by people who are near. They save on
domestic demands because they can walk across the border," he said.
Rebels kill eight in Kasese
AFP reponed the army saying on Thursday rebels have killed eight people during an attack in Uganda's western Kasese district. The rebels of the
Allied Democratic Forces (ADF) mutilated the body of one of the victims after killing him ori Wednesday. A survivor, who was briefly detained by
the rebels, told the independent 'Monitor" newspaper that she saw about 30 heavil y-armed rebels who wore police and army uniform. A senior army
commander, who asked not to be named, told AFP that the rebel s had intended to am bush vehicles along the Bwera-Lake Katwe road, but changed
their mind when they saw military trucks on patrol.
UNITED NA TI ONS: Annan calls on governments to eut arms expenditure
UN Secretary-General Kofi Annan has reiterated his call to African governments to drasticall y eut down on military expenditure in order to free up
resources for development. Speaking at a press conference on Saturday at the Economie Commission for Africa (ECA), Ethiopia, Annan suggested
that military expenditure be redu ced to no more than 1.5 percent a country's Gross Domestic Product.
The Secretary-General - who was in Ethiopia on the first leg of an 11-day tour of several eastern African countries - blamed poor governance for
most conflicts in Africa , and urged that African societies should opt for paths that ensure respect for human rights - which he described as
paramount to any development. "Th ere are no African human rights. Human rights are universal and intrinsic in ail humans
ANGOLA: Angola to recei ve World Bank suppon
Angola received five million dollars on Friday from the Wor1d Bank to fund social projects, according to the Angolan radio on Friday. The
announcement was made by World Bank Southern African representative Barbara Kafka.
Nairobi , 4 May 1998 14:30 GMT
[ENDS]
[The material contained in thi s communication cornes to you via IRIN. a UN humanitarian information uni t, but may not necessaril y refl ec t the views
of the United Nations or its agencies. UN lRIN Tel : +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org for more information or
subscription s. lf you re-print , copy, archive or re-post thi s item, please retain th is credit and disclaimer. Quotations or extracts should include
attribution to the original sources. IRlN repons are archived on the WWW at: h1tp://w ww.reliefweb.int/emergenc or can be retrieved automatically
by sending e-mail to archive @dha.unon.org . Mailing list: irin-cea-upda tes]
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IRIN Update No. 411 for Central and Eastern Africa (Thursday 7 May I 998)
RWANDA/BURUNDI: Tough time predicted for Annan visit
UN Secretary-General Kofi Annan arrived in Burundi today (Thursday), before leaving for Rwanda later in the day on what news repons described
as the toughest leg of his eight-nation African tour. In Burundi, he will have talks with President Pierre Buyoya during which he said he will urge
the authorities to "press ahead with the reconciliation process", AFP reponed. A BBC repon said this would be the "most delicate and difficull day"
of his tour, as Rwandans widely blame the UN and Annan - who was head of UN peacekeeping operations in I 994 - for nol preventing the
genocide that year.
RWANDA: Genocide suspects confess, ask for pardon
Fifteen genocide suspects, held in Kigali central prison, have confessed to their involvement in the slaughter and asked for clemency, Rwandan radio
reported yesterday (Wednesday). Il noted tha1 former premier Jean Kambanda had set an example by pleading guilry ro genoc ide a1 the UN tribunal
in Arusha, Tanzania.
BURUNDI: Mkapa acknowledges progress in peace process
l ,,

Tanzanian President Benjamin Mkapa yesterday acknowledged "some progress has been made" in Burundi with the recent release of three
prominent political detainees, AFP reponed. He told reporters after meeting Kofi Annan the freeing of former presidents Jean-Baptiste Bagaza,
Sylvestre Ntibantunganya and parliamentary speaker Leonce Ngendakumana was a "greal step fo rward". Their release was a condition for lifting
regional sanctions on Burundi.
Parliament speaker notes new pannership with governmenl
National Assembly Speaker Leonce Ngendakumana has spoken of a "ncw partnership" between parliamenl and the government, Burundi radio
reported. He told a news conference in Bujumbur,1yesterday discussion s between the two institutions had focused on improving security and health
in the country. The new partnership was aimed at providing a joint platfom1 conducive to talks between ail parties in th e Burundi connict.
SUDAN: Peacc talks end with accord on self-determination
Peace talks between the Sudanese govemment and rebels of the Sudan People's Libcration Army (SPLA) ended in Nairobi yesterday with a pledge
to hold a referendum on the righ1 to self-determination in south Sudan. A statcment read out by Kenyan Foreign Minister Bonaya Godana said the
talks, under the auspices of the lnter-Governmcntal Authority on Devclopmcnt (!GAD), had made progress dcspilc a failurc 10 reach ag reement on
state and religion. Kenyan radio said the parties also agreed on a "frce and unimpcded" now of humanitarian aid 10 affected parts of the country.
They agreed 10 meet again in Addis Ababa in three months' time.
SPLA spokesman John Luk today told IRIN the talks could not be describcd as a foilure as "limited progrcss" had been achieved. According to
Luk, progress had been made on the issue of self-determination and an internationally-supervised referendum. Sudanese govemment negotiator Ali
al-Haj Mohammad told a news conference in Nairobi 1oday the "fundamental problem" had been solved. "Self-determination is actual ly the answer,"
he said, according to AFP.
WFP announces start of additional nights
WFP today announced the start-up of the first additional C-130 aircraft which began airdropping food supplies to 50,000 southern Sudanese in the
towns of Ajak and Akon in Bahr al-Ghazal state. In a news release, WFP said the operation followed the Sudanese government's agreement last
Sunday ro let the UN use three additional C-130s. bringing the total number ro five . WFP Southern Sector Coordinator David Fletcher described
the planes as a lifeline for tens of thousands of Sudanese. Aid workers said the planes were arriving jus1 intime.
UGANDA: 20,000 displaced as forces clash
About 20,000 people have been "internally displaced" in Bundibugyo, western Uganda, following clashes between the anny and rebels of the Allied
Democratic Forces, Ugandan army spokesman Shaban Bantaria told IRJN today. He said the displaced were living in "pro1ec1ed villages" guarded
by the arrny. Shaban added that soldiers were moving inro areas where the displaced had soughl refuge to protec1 them from "raids and
kidnappings" by neeing ADF rebels. He stressed the army "lacked logistics " 10 feed or offer medical support to the displaced and appealed for
governmen1 and NGO support.
DEMOCRA TIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO: Authorities urge return of former Mobutu officiais
The DRC govemment has called on foreign countries, harbouring fonner officiais of the Mobutu Sese Seko regime , to retum them to Kinshasa. A
statement read by Foreign Minister Bizima Karaha over DRC television Iast night said their lives would not be in danger and their contribution to
national reconstruction was awaited. The statement described the "continued wandering" of fonner Mobutu officiais as "humiliating" for the nation .
The statement follows the threatened explusion from Cote d'Ivoire of four high-ranking former Zairean officiais. UNHCR regional information
officer in Cote d'Ivoire, Khassim Diagne, told IRIN today the Ivorian government at the request of UNHCR had "agreed to delay the expulsion
order by 24 hours [until tomorrow) pending a review of the asylum request".
KENYA: Moi acknowledges serious financial problems
President Daniel arap Moi yesterday acknowledged Kenya was facing a financial crisis but said there was no quick solution, the 'Daily Nation'
reported today. He told an economic consultative meeting the govemment had borrowed heavily to finance a budget deficit and blamed "weak public
sector management" for the "failure to operate and maintain the existing public assets and services". "The adverse effects manifest themselves in the
poor condition s of our infrastructure," he added. A seven-poinl rescue plan put forward by the govemment yesterday includes freezing pay rises for
civil servants, renegotiating teachers' wage increases and a two-year suspension of new development projects, the 'Daily Nation' said.
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ANGOLA: Security situation rapidly deteriorating
The security situation in Angolais said to be rapidly deteriorating with escalating clashes reponed between the security forces and bandits - largely
residual UNIT A elements. A spokesman for the UN peacekeeping mission MONUA told IRIN today that in the provinces of Benguela, Malange,
Huila and Uige "it's pretty serious" with villagers fleeing the violence. Angolan state TV on Tuesday described the military situation in the southem
province of Benguela as "reaching war proportions". Humanitarian sources said fighting was continuing between the police and "supposed bandits"
in four locations in the province. "UNITA claims they have nothing to do with these guys, but they are highly organised," one source noted.
The govemment has promised a crackdown over the insecurity. However, according to local analysts, the fear is that this could create a new guerrilla
movement of "frustrated, demobilised soldiers" outside of UNITA's control.
·
ZAMBIA: Govemment agrees to enquire into torture allegations
The Zambian govemment says it has agreed to an impartial enquiry into allegations of torture against suspects accused of taking pan in a failed
coup attempt last year, the BBC reponed on Wednesday. Home Affairs Minister Peter Machungwa said steps were also being taken to ensure law
enforcement officers received human rights training. Earlier this year, Zambia's state-appointed human rights commission concluded that some of
the 80 detainees accused in connection with last October's failed coup were tonured during interrogation.
Nairobi, 7 May 1998, 14:35 gmt
[ENDS]
[The material contained in this communication cornes to you via IRIN, a UN humanitarian information unit, but may not necessarily reflect the views
of the United Nations or its agencies. UN IRIN Tel: +254 2 622 I 23 Fax: +254 2 622 I 29 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org for more information or
subscriptions. If you re-print, copy, archive or re-post this item, please retain this credit and disclaimer. Quotations or ex tracts should include
attribution to the original sources. IRIN reports are archi ved on the WWW at: http://www.reliefweb.int/emergenc or can be retrieved automatically
by sending e-mail to archive@dha.unon.org. Mailing list: irin-cea-updates]
Date: Thu, 7 May 1998 17:38:06 -0300 (GMT +3 ) From: IRlN - Central and Eastern Africa <irin@ocha.unon.org> Subject: Central and Eastern
Africa: IRIN Update 41 I for 7 May 98.5 .7 Message-ID: <Pine.LNX.3.95.980507 I 73709.2834H-l00000@amahoro.dha.unon.org>
Editor: Ali B. Ali-Dinar, aadi11ar@mail.sas.upe1111.edu
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RWANDA: Annan greeted with hostility
UN Secretary-General Kofi Annan received a hostile welcome during his visit to Rwanda yesterday (Thursday). The Rwanda News Agency said the
"heart of the row" between Kigali and Annan was the Secretary-General's speech to the Rwandan national assembly. ln his speech, Annan admitted
that "in their greatest hour of need, the world failed the people Rwanda". "The wor!d must deeply repent this failure," he added. He said he had corne
to Rwanda on a "mission of healing" and to pledge the UN's support. "Our commitment to your future begins with the pursuit of justice," Annan
stressed. But Rwandan radio said the country's leaders described the speech as "insensitive, insulting and arrogant", and as such later boycotted a
reception organised for Annan.
Gasana says responsibility must be apponioned
Addressing the national assembly ahead of Annan, Foreign Minister Anastase Gasana said Rwanda's complaints against the UN dated back to 1922
when the League of Nations placed the country under Belgian mandate. A series of masscres over the years "were carried out under the watchful
eyes of the UN and its human rights organisations," the minister said. "How corne ail these were never a lesson to the UN?" Gasana dismissed
comments by Annan that a Jack of political will was to blame for failure to prevent the 1994 genocide, when Annan was head of the UN's
peacekeeping operations. "Who was behind thi s Jack of political will?", Gasana asked. "Responsibilities must be apportioned". He called for a
commission of enquiry into the UN's role during the events of 1994 and for compensation for the country and especially the survivors.
Rwanda doesn't need UN, Bizimungu says
Annan today (Friday) met President Pasteur Bizimungu , Vice-President Paul Kagame and Prime Minister Celestin Rwigema. Speaking to
joumalists at the end of his visit, he said the mission "was not easy, but I was able to do ail! planned to do" . Earlier in the day he was heckled as he
visited a genocide memorial site in Mu lire, AFP reported. Bizimungu meanwhile said Rwanda did not necessarily need the "interference" of the UN.
"The Rwandans are waiting for the assurance that the cycle of repetili ve errors committed by the United Nations in Rwanda sin ce 1920 will cease,"
he told a news conference, according to AFP.
ICTR detainees complain over treatment
Twenty detainees al the International Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda have written to Annan to complain about the way their cases are being handled,
Reuters reported. The letter, timed to coincide with Annan's visit to the tribunal in Arusha earlier thi s week. asked for fair treatment of Hutu refugees
and rejected former premier Jean Kambanda's pica of guilty of genocide as "illegal".
BURUNDI: Buyoya urges UN to "uproot genocide"
Before arriving in Kigali, Annan paid a brief visit to Bujumbura the same day during which he met President Pierre Buyoya. The Burundi leader
said Annan's visit was an indication the UN supported Burundians during thi s difficult pcriod, Burundi radio reported. However he pointed out the
country would find its own solution toits problems. He reiterated that regional sanctions should be lifted, saying they vio!ated the human rights of
Burundians. He urged the UN to "uproot genocide" in the region, saying certain groups were coming together to perpetuate massacres.
ln an address to the Burundi national assembly, Annan said hi s visit demonstrated the UN's support for the peace process in Burundi. According 10
the radio, he added that Burundians would only find peace if they joined together and he called for respecting democratic principles and setting up a
fair justice system. The UN would assist in strengthening the judicial system. he said.
Arusha peace process set to resume in June
A tentative date has been set for peace talks between Burundi's opposing sides in the Tanzanian town of Arusha, Reuters reported. Felix Mosha. an
envoy of mediator, former Tanzanian president Julius Nyerere, said: "As things stand now, we are working on the basi s of 15 June". Burundi 's
ambassador to Nairobi Stanislas Nakaha told IRIN the govemment was pleased that peace talks were resuming because it had appeared the Arusha
process was dead. He said one of the points on the agenda would be to find a "neutral venue" for the continuation of peace negotiations. lnterviewed
by the Ali Africa News Agency recentl y, Burundi's Foreign Minister Luc Rukingama said the govemment would not go to Arusha for the sake of it.
"We shall go 10 get something out of it," he said.
UGANDA: Regional refugee conference opens in Kampala
A two-day regional conference on refugee issues is due to open in Kampala today. lt will be addressed by Kofi Annan and UN High Commissioner
for Refugees Sadako Ogata, who arrived in Kampala on Wednesday. Ugandan radio said Ogata yesterday urged African societies aspiring for
prosperity to do so with regard to refugees, the vulnerable people in the region. She said refugees should be not be regarded as outcasts but as
partners in development and cautioned govemments against subjecting refugees to forced disp!acement. According to UNHCR, nine countries from
the region will discuss practical measures that can be taken to ensure that refugee camps maintain their civilian nature and that ail those seeking
asylum are protected according to the 1969 OAU convention.
Govemment unaware of talks with rebels
The Ugandan govemment is "not aware" about alleged peace talks with the rebel Lord's Resistance Army (LRA), Ugandan presidential press
secretary Hope Kivengere told IRIN today. She was responding to a story in the Ugandan 'Crusader' newspaper which quoted an unnamed
government official as saying "the talks have been set." Minister of State for Politica! Affairs Amama Mbabazi told IRIN !ast week that the
govemment "may consider" holding peace talks with LRA, though it had not received a formai request.
DEMOCRA TIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO: Ex-Zairean officiais granted asylum in Niger
Four former high-ranking officiais of Mobutu Sese Seko's regime today Ieft Abidjan, Cote d'Ivoire, for Niamey amid high security, following an
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offer of asylum from Niger, press repons said. The four , who were about to be deponed from Cote d'Ivoire, were yesterday granted an extra 24
hours to find a country willing to take them , after intervention by UNHCR.
KENYA: Army reponedly to be deployed in trouble spots
The Kenyan army is to be deployed in trouble spots throughout the country to quel! cattle rustling and ethnie clashes, according to the 'Daily Nation'
today . The announcement was made by President Daniel Arap Moi yesterday. The army, which will work alongside the Kenya police, has orders "to
disarm" Pokot and Marakwet districts. President Moi, speaking in Nakuru today, denied press repons tha1 the military would be involved in a
security operation in the Njoro area where ethnie clashes earlier this year lefl 127 people dead.
Meanwhile about 18,000 people from Lelan and Kabeigo areas of Marakwel districts have beèn displaced into highland forests, while another
10,000 moved 10 neighbouring Keiyo district, Catholic Peace and Justice Commission (CPJC) spokesman Roben Kimiosop 1old IRIN today.
According to Kimiosop, sending the army to disarm people was pointless because the Pokots "can acquire more guns" from Uganda and southern
Sudan or bury them until the army leaves. He observed that the feud in the region may never end as cattle rustling is a "question of prestige and
culture." The only solution is "education and eradication of poveny", he added.
TANZANIA: Dar es Salaam withou1 water due to damaged pipeline
Tanzanian officiais say the army has been drafted in 10 help repaira damaged pipeline thal has lefl half of Dar es Salaam withoul water for four
days, the BBC reponed today. An official in the water ministry said the repairs were likely to take several days. The pipeline was damaged by recent
torrential rain, and the official said old boreholes in the city were being recommissioned in an effon to increase water supplies. One of the city's
major hospitals, the Muhimbili Medical Centre, was forced to suspend ail bu! emergency operations yesterday as taps ran dry.
Nairobi, 8 May 1998, 15:10 gml
[ENDS]
[The malerial contained in th is communication cornes 10 you via IRIN, a UN humaniiarian information uni! , but may no! necessarily renecl the views
of the United Nations or its agencies. UN IRIN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon .org for more information or
subscriptions. If you re-print, copy, archive or re-pos1 thi s item, please retain this credil and disclaimer. Quota1ions or ex tracts should include
attribution to the original sources. IRIN repons are archived on the WWW at: http://www.reliefweb.im/emergenc or can be re1rieved au1omatically
by sending e-mail to archive@dha.unon.org. Mailing list: irin-cea-upda1es]
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BURUNDI: CNDD changes due to faction-forming attempts, new leader says
The new leader of the rebel Conseil national pour la defense de la democratie (CNDD) Jean-Bosco Ndayikengurukiye has been speaking about the
group's reorganisation. In an interview with the BBC's Kirundi service !ast night (Wednesday), he explained that the CNDD and its armed wing the
Forces pour la defense de la democratie (FDD) were now grouped under the same leadership because there had been attempts by some of the
movement's leaders to form factions. CNDD has sacked its former president Leonard Nyangoma, accusing him of trying to take too much power.
Ndayikengurukiye said the group's political leaders had "not been close enough to the war front", and measures were therefore taken to stop further
"disintegration". He denied morale in CNDD was low at a lime when ail-party peace talks are set to resume in Arusha next month. CNDD
representatives would be at the talks, he added.
Rebels' strategy includes cutting off ears

' ·

Meanwhile a BBC correspondent who visited Burundi last week spoke 10 villagers who said Hutu rebels had punished them for "betrayal" by
cutting off their ears. The villagers are Hutus, living in the hills around Bujumbura, whom the rebels accuse of not assisting them. In !sale,
Bujumbura Rural province, a string of rebel attacks have brought fighting between insurgents and the army closer to the capital, the BBC report said.
It added that several Hutu families were killed as they were sleeping when their houses came under rebel attack. Regional observers told IRIN today
(Thursday) bath PALIPEHUTU and FDD rebels are active in Bujumbura Rural. As in other parts of Burundi , the authorities are building new
houses in !sale on sites close to the road which they say is for the peasant farmers' security. The BBC report says that by collecting villagers
together, the move is also an attempt to deprive the rebels of local support.
In a recent dispatch, Reuters said the !sale area had been infiltrated by some 2,000 FDD rebels. lt quoted Bujumbura Rural governor Stanislas
Ntahobari as saying over 20,000 peasants had ned spontaneously, but local residents said the authorities had ordered people to evacuate their homes
after a series of rebel attacks . According to Ntahobari, the rebels are cutting off people's ears "because the population doesn't listen anymore to what
they are saying".
RWANDA: Youth on trial charged with using dogs to kill Tutsis
In Butare, southern Rwanda, a youth went on trial yesterday for allegedly using his dogs to kill Tutsis during the 1994 genocide, Rwandan radio
reported. According to the state prosecutor, he was 15 years old at the time of the genocide. The verdict will be handed down on 25 May.
At least 36 priests guilty of genocidc, rights group says
The human rights group, African Rights, has said at least 36 Roman Catholic priests arc believcd to have taken pan in the gcnocide, AFP reported.
In an open letter to Pope John Paul Il, the group said most of the suspects were still serving the church and man y had escaped to ltaly, France or
Belgium after the slaughter, where they were reportedly under the protection of the Vatican.
UGANDA: Third rebel ambush in a week in Gulu area
An unknown number of soldiers were killed and 14 others seriously injured on Monday in a rebel ambush in the northern Gulu area, civilian
sources told AFP yesterday . The incident occurred at Lacaretot, 65 km northeast of Gulu town. and was third ambush in a week, carried out by
rebels of the Lord's Resistance Army. On Saturday, rebels ambushed and destroyed a military vehicle along the Gu lu-Kampala road and on
Wednesday they killed 10 people in an ambush on the Lira-Kitgum road, AFP recalled . Ugandan President Yoweri Museveni has this week been
visiting the Gulu area.
ZAMBIA: Paris Club pledges US $530 million
The Paris Club of international donors yesterday pledged about US $530 million in aid to Zambia in 1998 , Reuters reported. The World Bank said
the governmenl may receive more assistance later this year if il speeded up privatisation and economic reforms, and thal a second donors' meeting
had been scheduled for before the end of 1998. The aid pledges compri se US $235 million in programme aid, essentially balance of payment
support, and US $295 million in project support, the Bank said. That support is exclusive of ongoing debl relief worth more than US $120 million.
Zambi a had been seeking US $300 million in project aid and US $289 million in balance of payments support. The country also needs US $70
million for public service reforrn.
Alleging the government's continued human rights abuse, US-based Human Rights Watch on Monday called on the Paris Club 10 maintain the
suspension of balance of payments support instituted by a number of donor countries in 1996 over Zambia's human rights record.
WORLD HEALTH ORGANISATION: New boss pledges to tackle malaria
The new head of the World Health Organisation, former Norwegian premier Gro Harlem Brundtland, has said the fight against malaria will be one
of WHO's top priorities. In her inaugural speech in Geneva yesterday, reported by the BBC, she said that because of international travel malaria
posed a global threat. The BBC commented that her announcement may signal new hope for millions of people worldwide with extra funding for
both research and health-promoting measures . The disease kills an estimated 3 million people a year.
Nairobi , 14 May 1998, 14:25 gmt
[ENDS]
[The material contained in this communication cornes to you via IRIN, a UN humanitarian information unit, but may not necessarily reflect the views
of the United Nations or its agencies. UN IRIN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org for more information or
subscriptions. If you re-print, copy, archive or re-post this item, p!ease retain this credit and disclaimer. Quotations or ex tract s should include
attribution to the original sources. IRIN reports are archived on the WVvW at: http://www.reliefweb.int/emergenc or can be retrieved automatically
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DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO: Regional summit postponed sine die
A statement from DRC Foreign Minister Bizima Karaha, issued today (Frida y), announced abruptly the postponement of a 16-nation African
summit in Kinshasa, UN sources told IRIN. The communique said the meeting was put back due to the "grave tension" between Ethiopia and
Eritrea. Disputes in areas on the common border have led to tough statements from Addis Ababa and a call from Eritrea for demilitarised zones
between the two countries. Djibouti President Hassan Gouled Aptidon today arrived in Addis Ababa to mediate, news agencies reported.
The Kinshasa Summit, on the theme of Great Lakes solidariry and development had been heading for a disappointing tumout, but South African
Deputy President Thabo Mbeki, OAU Secretary-General Salim Ahmed Salim and two senior UN officiais had already arrived. The presidents of
Uganda and Rwanda were reported to have declined invitations to anend, while US diplomats were lukewarm on the meeting, which would have
ended a day before the first anniversary of the victory of President Laurent-Desire Kabila's Alliance of Democratic Forces for the Liberation of
Congo-Zaire (ADFL) on 17 May. Amnesty International, in a report to mark the first anniversary of the new govemment, said it was "gravely
concemed and disappointed" at the Jack of progress in ending a culture of human rights abuses and impunity.
Foreign mining groups take fresh look at minerai wealth
Attracted by the DRC's staggering minerai wealth, foreign investors are taking a fresh look at the country's under-exploited mining industry. "They
are looking for a place with potential, and the crucial thing is that the cost of production is very low compared with Latin America" (a rival
copper-producing region), an analyst at the London-based 'Meta! Bu! letin' told IRIN. Katanga province produces 10 percent of the world's copper
and 50 percent of the cobalt. "Although politically things are still very uncenain, it's seen as a risk worth taking," the analyst added. The South
African fim1 lscor is developing the Komoto copper project, an open pit mine with reserves estimated at 66 million ml. A spokesman for the
company said negotiations with the govemment have been "difficult and extremely slow", but the DRC is seen as central to Jscor's long-term mining
strategy. "From the mining viewpoint it is the prime mining country in the world," the spokesman said. "lt is very high grade copper, shallow,
abundant and cheap to mine."
Gold production is seen as another area with potential. On Wednesday. South Africa's Anglo-American and its subsidiary Anglogold announced a
joint venture agreement for the exploration of the African interests of Canada's Barrick Gold. Those interests include the Kilo-Moto mine in
northeast DRC. Anglogold and Barrick will each hold a 40 percent stake with the remaining 20 percent held by the govemment.
ANGOLA: South Africa vows

10

end illegal nights to UNITA

A visiting South African defence ministry envoy yestrday (Thursday) assured the Angolan govemment that Pretoria will take steps to prevent any
violations of Angolan airspace by planes flying supplies 10 UNIT A, AFP rcponed. General Si Paka said some illegal flights to UNIT A rencgades
had been carried out by clandestine groups of South African and other unidentificd nationals using airstrips in South Africa. He is in Luanda to
discuss military cooperation between South Africa and Angola.
BURUNDI: Govemment delegation off to Tanzania to discuss Arusha meeting
A six-member Burundi delegation, led by Peace Process Minister Ambroise Niyonsaba. was due 10 leave Bujumbura today for weekend talks in
Tanzania on the upcoming ail-party meeting in Arusha next month. Niyonsaba told Reuters the delegation would meet mediator. fom1er Tanzanian
president Julius Nyerere as well as President Benjamin Mkapa. He said one of the aims was to ex plain the new partnership between the Burundi
govemment and the national assembly. The Arusha peace process is set to resume on 15 June, ahead of the dissolution of the current national
assembly at the end of June. The authorities are trying to enact a package of reforms before parliament's term ends.
RWANDA: 17 killed by Interahamwe in Gitarama
lnterahamwe militiamen massacred 17 people in the central Rwandan prefecture of Gitarama on Tuesday night, the Rwanda News Agency reported.
lt cited the govemor of Gitarama, Desire Nyandwi, as saying that although security had improved in much of the prefecture "some acts of violence
by the militias continue 10 claim the lives of innocent villagers". A special security meeting was convened in Gitarama yesterday, attended by
Vice-President and Defence Minister Paul Kagame who stressed that security must be safeguarded through collaboration between local people,
government officiais and the security forces .
Rwanda "turned into a dustbin" , Kagame says
Inaugurating a "solidarity camp" for students in Butare this week, Kagame deplored the fact that Rwanda "has been tumed into a dustbin", RNA
reported yesterday. He blamed "self-sryled intellectuals" for the country's problems, accusing them of "inculcating the population with the ideology
of hate". He also cricitised foreign media reports which claimed the Rwandan army was killing people in the northwest. He said Hutu militiamen in
the northwest were encouraging the population to tlee "foreign Tutsi forces", but villagers were now dissociating themselves from the "evil forces".
2,000 prisoners confess to genocide
Rwandan radio yesterday said about 2,000 inmates at a prison in Bugesera, Kigali-Rural prefecture, had admitted taking part in genocide and crimes
against humaniry . "Directeur de cabinet" in the justice ministry, Gerald Gahima, remarked that the confessions would facilitate genocide trials
underway in the country, and urged the plaintiffs to reveal the whole truth.
SUDAN: FAO warning over serious food supply situation
ln a special alert, issued today the FAO wams the food supply situation in several areas of south Sudan is giving cause for serious concern. Sorne
60 to 70 percent of the population in Eastern Equatoria, Bahr al-Ghazal, Lakes, parts of Jonglei state and the transition zones between south and
north Sudan are currently in need of emergency food aid, FAO says. However, the situation is expected to improve following the govemment's
decision to al!ow additional relief flights 10 the south. Prospects for J998 will largely depend on rainfall over the next two months.
hllp: l/www.sas .upenn.edu/African_S1udies/ Hornetlirin4, 7. html
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WFP today expressed concem that the relief operation could be hampered by heavy rains currently lashing south Sudan. Sorne 70 percent of dirt
air-strips have been temporarily rendered unusable. Meanwhile, OLS told IRIN today about 400 mt of cereal seeds • almost half the target for
distributing in time for the next season • have already been delivered to Bahr al-Ghazal. Another 300 mt of seeds are expected in the next three
weeks.
UGANDA: Eight abducted from protected camp
Rebels of the Lord's Resistance Arrny (LRA) abducted eight people from Awer protected camp in Gulu district on Monday night. Only one adult
was among the group, according to Kenya's 'Daily Nation'. Protected villages, often guarded by the Ugandan arrny , are ostensibly created to protect
civilians from rebels in Uganda's long-running northem conflicts. An ambush at Lacaretot, 65 km northeast of Gulu, left 14 soldiers seriously
injured on the same day, reported AFP.
T ANZANIA: 22 religious groups banned
The Tanzanian govemment has announced it is banning 22 Moslem and Christian religious groups, the BBC reported today. Their registration was
being withdrawn with immediate effect. Home Minister Ali Ameir Mohammed had wamed he would investigate fundamentalist religious groups and
ban those found to be insulting other religions to save the country from bloodshed. His comments followed the death of three people at a mosque in
Dar es Salaam during clashes between the police and lslamic militants.
Nairobi , 15 May 1998, 15:20 gmt
[ENDS]
[The material contained in this communication cornes to you via IRIN, a UN humanitarian information unit, but may not necessarily reflect the views
of the United Nations or its agencies. UN IRIN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org for more information or
subscriptions. If you re-print, copy, archive or re-post this item, please retain this credit and disclaimer. Quotations or extracts should include
attribution to the original sources. IRIN reports are archived on the WWW at: http://www.reliefweb.int/emergenc or can be retrieved automatically
by sending e-mail to archive@dha.unon.org. Mailing list: irin-cea-updates]
Date: Fri, 15 May 1998 18:21:50 -0300 (GMT +3 ) Subject: Central and Eastern Africa: JRIN Update 417 for 15 May 98.5 .15
Edilor: Ali B. Ali-Dinar, aadinar@mail.sas.upe1111.edu
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U N ï î ED N A 1 l ü N ~ Uthce tor the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs Integrated Regional Information Network for Central and Eastern
Africa
Tel: +254 2 622147 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@ocha.unon.org
IRIN Update No. 419 for Central and Eastern Africa (Tuesday 19 May 1998)
RWANDA: 11 children killed by presumed lnterahamwe militiamen
At least 11 children were killed and three wounded in a night attack on their boarding school in northwest Gisenyi prefecture, AFP reported, quoting
hospital sources. The attack occurred overnight Sunday at Nyamyumba school in Kivumu. A hospital official said some of the victims received
serious bullet wounds. The children were aged between 11 and 17. According to a BBC report, suspected lnterahamwe militiamen were behind the
attack.
lbuka urges mass trials for those who admit genocide
The genocide survivors' organisation, lbuka, has called for mass trials for those who confess 10 crimes of genocide, Rwandan radio reported. At a
meeting in Kigali , Jbuka a!so called for a revision of the way the public prosecu1or's office works. It criticised the release of genocide suspects on
the grounds the government had insufficient resources, the radio said.
Number of genocide deaths higher than estimated
J .

A commission set up by the education ministry says the number of people killed in the 1994 genocide is higher than originally estimated, the All
Africa News Agency reported 1oday (Tuesday), citing the latest issue of the Rwandan 'Liberation' newspaper. Estimates have varied between 500,000
and one million, but the comrnission's report puts the figure at 1,364,000. The commission's survey was conducted on a commune by commune
basis and the report is the first based on "research", according to the newspaper.
DEMOCRA TIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO: South Africa offers development experts to DRC
South Africa's Deputy President Thabo Mbeki has pledged to send South African experts to the DRC to assis! in financial, infrastructural and
human resource development, the 'Sunday lndependen1' reported. Mbeki made the announcement after meeting President Laurent-Desire Kabila for
three hours on Frida y after the abrupt cancellation of a regional summit. Depu1y Foreign Affairs Minister Aziz Pahad said Mbeki urged Kabila to
cooperate with the international community and temper his stance on human rights issues. "We must work to stabilise Congo, not only for our own
growing economic links. If it explodes it will affect nine other countries on its borders and we will a!l lose," Pahad said. The South African
development experts are due to arrive in Kinshasa within two weeks.
BURUNDI: Speaker briefs Nyerere on internai peace process
Parliament Speaker Leonce Ngendakumana, who met Burundi mcdiator Julius Nyerere in Dar es Salaam on Sunday, said he briefed the former
Tanzanian president on the new partnership between the Burundi govemment and national assembly, ahead of ail-party peace talks duc to resume in
Arusha on 15 June. According to Burundi radio, he told Nyerere the new understanding between the two institutions erased some of the connic1
between them. Nyerere reportedly told Ngendakumana he was in favour of Burundi's internai peace dialogue, which complemented the external
peace process he was mediating.
FROLINA says military campaign contin[!ing
The rebel Front pour la liberation nationale (FROLINA) says it is pursuing the military campaign it relaunched last November. Spokesman
Venerand Ndegeya told IRIN today the organisation's armed forces "are in the field" and claimed the international media were misrepresenting
events on the battlefield. He said FROLINA was elaborating a military plan "which will enable our forces to protect more adequately the unarmed
civilians", as well as a flow of information "so that responsibiliry for each action is daimed by our own troops and not by some other groups, which
so far has been the case most of rhe ti me".
ETHIOPIA/ERITREA: OAU warns of regional instability if conflict worsens
The OAU has offered to mediate in the growing border dispute between Eritrea and Ethiopia, warning that the conflict could destabilise the whole
region. "Jam concerned that thi s unfortunate crisis, if allowed to escalate, will have serious consquences for the rwo countries," OAU
Secretary-General Salim Ahmed Salim said yesterday (Monday ), according to PANA news agency. "It could also destabilise the region." He urged
the rwo countries to resolve their differences peacefully, amid reports that both sides were massing troops in the disputed border area. Djibouti
President Hassan Gouled Aptidon on behalf of the lnter-Governmental Authority on Deve!opment (IGAD) and US deputy Secretary of State for
Africa Susan Rice are currently shuttling between the rwo countries, although the Erhiopian government yesterday said it would nor countenance
mediation until Eritrea withdrew its troops. According to AFP, Rwandan Vice-President Paul Kagame has arrived in Addis Ababa.
EAST AFRICA: Regional integration inches doser
The East African countries of Kenya, Tanzania and Uganda on Friday took a doser step towards regional integration with the announcement of a
joint legislative assembly, supreme court and monetary union, PANA news agency reported. In a statement released in Nairobi, the three East
African Cooperation members announced they would a!so establish a common market and promote regional trade by removing outdated tariffs.
Meanwhilejoint military exercises involving the three countries and US troops are set to take place in Kenya's Turkana district between 17-26 June,
Kenyan radio said. The focus of the exercises will be "disaster management".
KENYA: Hundreds homeless after Lake Victoria bursts it banks
Lake Victoria has burst its banks for the first time in 36 years, leaving hundreds of people homeless, the 'Daily Nation' reported today. The
overflowing Jake, caused by abnormal rainfall in western Kenya, has also destroyed hundreds of hectares of crops in Nyanza province. The 'Daily
Nation' said a disaster relief comminee has gone to affected areas.
UN inquiry team into illegal arms sales arrives in Nairobi
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Members of the relaunched UN International Commission of Inquiry into illegal arms sales to Rwanda have arrived in Nairobi, according to a UN
spokesman. He said the four-member commission, led by Mahmoud Kassem of Egypt, would collect information and investigate repons related to
the sale, supply and shipment of arms lO the former Rwandan government and militias . They would also identify panies involved in illegal arms
sales and make recommendations aimed at preventing the illegal tlow of weapons in the Great Lakes region.
UGANDA: 30 rebels said killed by army
The Ugandan army says it has killed 30 rebels from Allied Democratic Forces in the western Bundibugyo district and destroyed several rebel
training camps, the state-owned 'Sunday Vision ' reported. Colonel Charles Angina, the second division commanding officer, said the operations took
place at the end of last week between Kabango, Bumate and Kakuka areas. He said the army managed to thwan the rebels' attempts to begin training
captives. Angina added that ADF conditions in their Ruwenzori mountain hideouts were "very precarious and inhuman".
Museveni meets Congolese counterpan
Ugandan President Yoweri Museveni and his visiting Congolese counterpart Denis Sassou Nguesso yesterday issued a communique calling for
greater efforts towards peace and security in the Great Lakes region. They also urged closer regional consultations, according to Ugandan radio.
The two leaders stressed the need to strengthen African economic integration and as such agreed to boost cooperation between their two countries.
Museveni hailed Sassou Nguesso's efforts in bringing about national reconciliation in Congo, the radi o added. During talks on Sunday, Museveni
told his guest he had always been opposed to dividing Africa into anglophone and francophone groups, and he was happy to note these divisions
were now breaking down.
CONGO-BRAZZA VILLE: Troops battle Cocoyes militia in south
Government forces on 10 May reportedly launched a militai')' offensive against Cocoyes militia allied to former president Pascal Lissouba in the
Mouyondzi area of southern Congo. according to the latest edition of 'La Semaine Africaine' weekly newspaper. The start of the offensive followed
failed atlempts to negotiate a peaceful resolution to the six week-old Mouyondzi crisis, the newspaper said.
'La Semaine Africaine' also reported that Cobra militiamen who supported Denis Sassou-Nguesso during the 1997 ci,•il war and have since been
integrated into the national army are largely undi sciplined and "have a taste for rape, looting and extortion". The despatch of former Cobras to the
Pool and Niari regions has resulted in many residents from those areas leaving their vi llages and sleeping in the forests. it added.
Nairobi, 19 May 1998, 14:15 gmt
[ENDS]
[The material contained in thi s communication cornes to you via IRlN , a UN humanitari,m information unit, but may not necessarily reflect the views
of the United Nations or its agencies. UN IRIN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin @dha. unon .org for more information or
subscriptions. If you re-print. copy, archive or re-post thi s item, plcase retain thi s credit and di sclaimer. Quotations or extracts should include
attribution to the original sources. IRIN repons are archived on the WWW at: http://www. reliefweb. int/emergenc or can be retrieved automatically
by sending e-mail to archive@dha.unon.org. Mailing list: irin-cea-updates]
Date : Tue. 19 May 1998 17: 15:24 -0300 (GMT +3) From: lRIN - Central and Eastern Africa <irin@ocha.unon.org> Subject: Central and Eastern
Africa: IRlN Update 419 for 19 May 98.5.19 Message-ID: <Pinc.LNX.3.95.98051917 l 356.8778A-: //www.relicfweb.int/emcrgenc
Editor: Ali il. Ali-Dinar, aadi11or@111oi/.sas.upe1111.edu
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IRIN Update 421 for 21 May 98.5.21
U N I TE D N AT I ON S Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs Integrated Regional Information Network for Central and Eastern
Africa
Tel : +254 2 622147 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@ocha.unon.org
IRIN Update No. 421 for Central and Eastern Africa (Thursday 21 May I 998)
BURUNDI: Ali sides agree to Arusha talks, Nyerere says
Burundi peace mediator, former Tanzanian president Julius Nyerere, yesterday (Wednesday) announced that ail sides in the conflict had agreed to
rneet in Arusha on 15 June. His announcement followed talks in Dar es Salaam with Burundian President Pierre Buyoya, coming in the wake of a
series of meetings with various Burundi political leaders. He told a news conference there should be a cessation of hostilities in Burundi before the
start of the talks, AFP reported. On his arrivai back in Bujumbura, Buyoya said he had insisted that the Arusha meeting re-examine the issue of
regional economic sanctions and relations between Burundi and Tanzania, according to AFP. Earlier, Buyoya sought to reassure Burundians that his
meeting in Dar es Salaam was part of the ongoing peace process. An internai peace dialogue is running parallel to the regional initiative.
Human rights group concerned over prison conditions
The Burundi human rights organisation lteka has expressed concern over conditions in Burundi's prisons. In a statement, it said the death toll in the
jails had reached alarrning proportions. The situation was aggravated by shortages of food and medicine, due partly to the embargo on the country.
lteka, whose representatives frequently visit prisons and detention centres in Burundi, said 10 percent of the population in Muyinga prison had died
between 1 January and 22 April 1998. Over the same period, in Ngozi prison, 229 out of 2,400 prisoners had died. If the trend continued, 30 percent
of inmates in this prison would have died by the end of the year, lteka warned. It urged the authorities to exercise more contrai over those
responsible for detentions and called on national and international institutions to help improve prison conditions and the judicial system.
WFP resumes food airlifts
WFP yesterday began airlifting 3,000 mt of food commodities to maintain its food security programmes in Burundi . OCHA-Burundi notes the
airlift follows a first such endeavour undertaken in March when nearly 700 mt of urgently needed feeding materials were nown 10 Burundi. The
airlifts became necessary when normal rail and road transport routes were damaged as .i result of heavy rains in Tanzania.
KENYA: Three arrested in connection with Sendashonga murder
Three people h.ive been arrested in connection with the murder of Rwandan opposition politician and former interior minister Seth Sed.ishonga in
Nairobi on Saturday. Kenyan police told a news conference yesterday they included two Rwandans and a Ugandan. The murder was reportedly a
revenge killing for an alleged financial swindle, but Sendashonga's family still maintain the Rwandan authorities are behind his death.
RWANDA: More prisoners admit genocide
Over 200 more Rwandan prisoners confessed to genocidc crimes yesterday in the l10pe of having their sentences reduced, Radio Rwanda reportcd.
Their confessions follow those of 2,000 prisoners last week. Foreign Minister Anastase Gasana welcomed the confessions, saying the recent
executions of 22 genocide convicts appeared to have had some effect. "This is a good thing and one of the positive repercussions of the
government's decision to carry out the ldeath) sentence," he told a news confcrcnce.
HRFOR should revise its operation, Gasana says
Gasana also said the UN Human Rights Field Operation in Rwanda (HFROR) should "revise its methods of operation", Rwandan radio reported
today. He urged it to "assist efficiently in enforcing human rights in Rwanda by mobilising Rwandans in the field of human rights". Discussions on
HRFOR's new mandate were still underway, he added.
Genocide suspect transferred to Arusha
A former governor of Bu tare prefect, Alphonse Nteziryayo, has been transferred to the International Cri minai Tribunal for Rwanda in Arusha to face
genocide charges, the independent Hirondelle news agency reported. Nteziryayo, who is also a former police chief, was arrested in Burkina Faso last
month and extradited to the court.
Choiera epidemic discussed
Representatives from Rwanda, Burundi and the Democratic Republic of Congo met in the southwest Rwandan town of Cyangugu earlier this mon th
to discuss an outbreak of choiera in the three countries. According to a WHO report from the meeting, they agreed to coordinate activities to combat
the disease, which this year so far has left 44 people dead in the South Kivu region of DRC.
DEMOCRA TIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO: Bleak situation in Sankuru region
A recent mission led by CRS and Memisa in Sankuru , in northern Kasai Oriental, reveals a bleak sanitary, health and infrastructure situation. A
CRS spokesperson told IR!N today it was a "desperate situation, especially considering that preventable diseases are spreading". A mission report
indicates that Sankuru region suffers from several endemic diseases such as TB , trypanosomiasis (Sleeping sickness), onchocerciasis (River
blindness), leprosy and iodine defficienc y, and experienced epidemics of monkey-pox this year and polio in 1996. Health structures are very poor
as medical centres have no equipment and very little medicines, while health officers have not been paid for more than two years and work part-lime
in their fields. In addition the mission found there was no running water, and an estimated 90 percent of water sources are contaminated. CRS is
currently preparing a programme to respond to the Sankuru situation. An estimated one million people live in the region.
Weapons cache di scovered in major Kinshasa hotel
DRC radio last night reported that a cache of weapons was discovered in Kinshasa in the room of the Memling hotel's technical director - a Belgian
who is currently away on holiday. As a result, the hotel's director Cornelius Bik who is Dutch, was arrested by the security services but was later
released after questioning. A security official told the radio that the Belgian, Freddy Salverius, "was in touch with our enemies, members of the
deposed regime". Relations between DRC and the former colonial power Belgium are already tense, following the seizure of weapons at the Belgian
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consulate in Lubumbashi earlier this year.
Rebels kill 30 at Goma checkpoint
Humanitarian sources told IRIN today some 30 people were killed at a checkpoint near Goma on Saturday night. Information is sketchy, but the
attack was reportedly carried out by a group of rebels. A Belgian national is reportedly among the dead.
UGANDA: 42 Sudanese POWs freed
The Ugandan authorities have freed 42 Sudanese POWs in a "goodwill gesture", the state-owned 'New Vision' daily reported. The Sudanese
soldiers are part of a group of 114 who were captured over a year ago in the northern Kitgurri area. A senior army officer, quoted by the newspaper,
said Uganda was now awaiting the return of two Ugandan soldiers held in Sudan and abducted Ugandan schoolgirls. However, a statement issued
by the rebel Lord's Resistance Army today, reponed by 'New Vision', said plans to free the girls had been put on hold. The LRA claimed the army
was planning to attack the rebels during the handover, saying 5,000 troops had been sent to the handover area.
In another report, the daily said fresh incursions by Lord's Resistance Army rebels into the northern Lira district had displaced 10,000 people since
last Friday. Over 50 people have reponedl y been kidnapped and propeny looted.
Rail links with Kenya severed
Rail communication between Uganda and Kenya has been severed following heavy landslides and flood s on the Kenyan side which have damaged
bridges, the 'New Vision' reported yesterday. The worst damaged, according to a Kenya Railways official, was between Naivasha and Nairobi in the
Rift Valley. A Ugandan railways official expressed concern over the situation, noting that 60 percent of Uganda's impons came by rail. The situation
was exacerbated by ongoing repairs on the rail link with Tanzania.
Moi , Museveni discuss economic integration
Kenyan President Daniel arap Moi, who is on a visit to Uganda, met President Yoweri Museveni for talks on East African economic integration.
According to Ugandan radio, Moi said economic growth in Uganda "essentially means economic growth in Kenya". "Kenya cannot be taken in
isolation of its neighbours, Uganda and Tanzani a," Moi was quoted as saying.
Nairobi, 21 May 1998, 15:00 gmt
[ENDS]
[The material contained in thi s communication comes to you via IRIN, a UN humanitarian information unit, but may not necessarily reflect the views
of the United Nations or its agencies. UN IRIN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin @dha.unon.org for more information or
subscriptions. If you re-print, copy , archive or re-post thi s item, please retain this credit and disclaimer. Quotations or ex tracts should include
attribution to the original sources. IRIN reports are archived on the WWW at: http://www.reliefweb.int/emergenc or can be retrieved automatically
by sending e-mail to archive@dha.unon.org. Mailing list: irin-cea-updates)
Date: Thu. 21 May 1998 17:56:23 -0300 (GMT+3 ) From : IRIN - Central and Eastern Africa <irin @ocha.unon.org> ubject: Central and Eastern
Africa: IRlN Update 421 for 21 May 98.5.21 Message-ID : <Pine.LNX.3.95 .980521175532. I6525A- ://www.reliefweb.int/emergenc
Ediror: Ali B. Ali-Dinar, aaditwr@mail.sas.upe1111 .edu
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ü N i T E ü N A T i û N 5 ûffice for tne Coorctrnauon ot Humannarian Affairs Integrated Regional Information Network for Central and Eastern
Africa
Tel : +254 2 622147 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@ocha.unon.org
IRIN Update No. 422 for Central and Eastern Africa (Friday 22 May 1998)
RWANDA: Thousands of "collaborators" return from hiding
Over 4.000 people have returned home to Gisenyi prefecture from the Virunga mountains where they were "collaborating with infiltrators to
destabilise peace and security", Radio Rwanda reported yesterday (Thursday). The report stated thal a temporary camp had been established in
Rwerere commune for those who are "disassocialing" themselves from rebel "infiltrators". The Rwanda News Agency, quoting officiais in
Ruhengeri and Gisen yi, reported yesterday lhal as many as 50,000 people may have returned to the northwestern regions over the last month.
DEMOCRA TIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO: Troops, rebels clash near Goma
More details have emerged over an incident near Goma earlier this week in which some 30 people were killed. AFP quoted diplomatie sources in
Kinshasa as saying a gunfight broke out between governmenl troops and unidentified rebels lasl weekend on the Butembo-Goma road. The Belgian
embassy in Kigali confirmed a 24 year-old Belgian national was among the dead. He had reportedl y been on a visit to Gama from Kampala.
AZADHO warns of "human rights disaster"
,·

The banned human rights organisation AZADHO is "very concemed" about the sentences handed down by a military court 10 three opponents of
the Kinshasa regime. ln an interview with French radio, Guillaume Ngafa, AZADHO chairman, said thal the use of military courts was a "perfect
instrument of repression and death". One of the three , Arthur Z'ahidi Ngoma. a UNESCO employee in poor health, was given a 12- month
suspended sentence and is now free to leave the country if he wishes. according 10 state TV yesterday.
NGO registration process announced
The Congolese official news agency ACP reported yesterday that NGOs will be "rigorously checked" during a regislration process that is to begin
irmned iatel y. The announcemenl was made by a vice minister in the interior ministry, Mulumba Katchy, on Wednesday.
SUDAN: UK consortium launches appeal
Twelve members of the UK-based NGO group Disasters Emergency Comminee launched an appeal for Sudan yesterday. The document quoles
Oxfam's David Bryer saying "humanitarian aid can make a difference , but we can'l make the crisis go away. A long term solution will onl y corne
with peace."
"Devastation" in Twic county, Bahr al-Ghazal
Am1ed mililia allied to the Khartoum governrnenl, have killed an unknown number of civilians and burnt villages and markets in a series of raids
starting on 4 May in Bahr al-Ghazal. A spokesman for Norwegian People's Aid (N PA ) told IRIN today thal several villages in Twic county,
northeast of Gogrial were "devastated" by the "puniti ve" anacks. Up to a thousand men , tra vel ling on horseback, were involved in the anacks NPA ,
said.
UGANDA: Displacements due to anacks, flooding
Humanitarian sources confirm thousands of people have been displaced aft er a rebel attack on the northern Lira area last Saturday. Sorne
7,000-8,000 people are sheltering in school s where lhey are being registered by the local authorities. Meanwhile the local government in the eastem
Moroto area says 743 people have been displaced due to flooding. Homes and rnuch of the recentl y- planted sorghurn and finger millet crops have
been destroyed. WFP says il is providing an initial one month 's suppl y of food through NGOs and parishes, but urges agencies to visit the area and
provide funher assistance.
ANGOLA: UN staff anacked, one killed
The UN Secretary-General's spokesman has announced that a UN interpreter was killed in an attack in Malange province on Tuesday, and a military
staff officer and a civilian police officer were wounded. The spokesman told reporters in New York thal the Security Council was told yeslerday lhal
"no significant progress had been made in concluding the remaining provis ions of the Lusaka Protocol." The 1994 Lusaka protocol is the peace
framework agreed between the Angolan government and UNIT A.
RWANDA: Charges againsl Alphonse Nteziryayo
The International Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda (ICTR ) announced yesterday that Alphonse Nteziryayo, former cornrnanding officer of the military
police and later prefect of Bu tare is jointly charged with Sylvain Nsabirnana, the previous prefect of Bu tare, who has already pleaded not guilty to
five counts. Nteziryayo, facing six counts, is charged with ordering and panicipating in "the k.illing of ail surviving Tutsis in the prefecture of
Butare." He was transferred to Arusha from Burkina Faso earlier this week. The ICTR now has 24 accused persons in its custody.
Sendashonga k.illing still in di spute despite arrests
While repeating denial s of official involvemenl, a Rwandan government spokesrnan , Wilson Rutayisire, told Reuters yesterday he did not believe the
Kenyan police's version of events. The Kenyan police say one of the three people arrested for the murder has confessed, sayi ng Sendashonga and
the suspect's father had fallen out over an illicl financial transaction.
UGANDA -S UDAN: Uganda released Sudanese POW s un conditionall y. Museveni
President Yoweri Museveni of Uganda yesterday told reporters Uganda's release of 42 Sudanese prisoners of war was "unconditional". Uganda still
holds 72 other Sudanese POWs. An ICRC spokesman today (Friday) confirmed to IRI N reports that the rebel Lord 's Resistance Arrny (LRA ) was
due to release more than 20 Ugandan schoolgirls but that the plan was put back. Uganda accuses Khartoum of supporting the LRA . Museveni told
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a news conference that the LRA "need to be defeated by force," repons PANA.
CONGO-BRAZZA VILLE: Cocoyes militia !eaves Moukoukoulou dam
The Government and rebellious Cocoyes rnilitia signed an agreement on 14 May ending the crisis in the Mouyondzi area of southern Congo, La
Semaine Africaine weekly newspaper reponed on 21 May. Al a symbolic peace ceremony held in Mouyondzi on 16 May, the insurgents handed
over their weapons to governrnent negotiators, led by President Denis Sassou-Nguesso's cabinet director, Isidore Mvouba, and the minister of
transpon and civil aviation, Manin Mberi, the newspaper reponed. As a resull of the agreement, Cocoyes mililia left the Moukoukoulou
hydroelectri c dam, which they had been occupying since the stan of the hostilities in early April, according to the newspaper. IL added that under the
agreement, undisciplined Cobra militiamen posted in the Bouenza region will be replaced by members of the national police. Last week, La Semaine
Africaine reponed that the government had launched an offensive againsl the Cocoyes insurgenls in Bouenza.
Nairobi, 22 May 1998 , 14:50 gmt
[ENDS]
[The material contained in thi s communication cornes to you via IRIN , a UN humanitarian information unit, but may not necessarily reflect the views
of the United Nations or its age ncies. UN IRI N Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622 129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org for more information or
subscriptions. lfyou re-print, copy, archive or re-post th is item, please retain thi s credit and disclaimer. Quotations or extracts should include
attribution to the original sources. IRIN repons are archived on the WV{W at: http://www.reliefweb.int/emergenc or can be retri eved automatically
by sending e-mail to archive@dha.unon.org. Mailing li st: irin-cea-updates]
date: Fri, 22 May 1998 17:55:58 -0300 (GMT +3) From: IRI N - Central and Eastern Africa <irin@ocha.unon.org> Subject: Central and Eastern
Africa: IRIN Update 422 for 22 May 1998.5.22 Message-ID: <Pine.LNX.3.95.980522174529.20 I 8A-l OOOOO @amahoro.dha.unon.org>
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IRIN Update No. 424 for Central and Eastern Africa (Tuesday 26 May 1998)
DEMOCRA TIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO: Six ministers arrested or questioned
Six DRC ministers are "behind bars or about to be", according to the DRC daily 'La Reference Plus' today (Tuesday). lt says Information Minister
Raphael Ghenda, Minister without Portfolio Kambale Mututulo and International Cooperation Minister Celestin Lwangi are under arrest, while
Energy Minister Pierre Lokombe, Planning Minister Etienne Mbaya and lndustry Minister Babi Mbayi are reportedly undergoing interrogation. No
official explanation has been given, but 'La Reference Plus' says the arrests of Ghenda and Lwangi cou Id be linked to the airing of the film 'Never
Again' which depicts atrocities allegedly committed during the liberation war. 'Le Potentiel' said the president's "directeur de cabinet" Yerodia
Ndombasi was also questioned in connection with the film , but he was reponedly released later.
According to 'Le Potentiel'. video footage shows soldiers of the Alliance of Democratic Forces for the Liberation of Congo-Zaire (ADFL) standing
next to the bodies of "presumed Rwandan Hutu refugees" . The newspaper said the film was authorised to be aired on national television by a
commiuee charged with organising the Kinshasa regional summit earlier this month which later failed 10 take place. The commiuee included Yerodia
Ndombasi and Foreign Minister Bizima Karaha, 'Le Potentiel' said. "Their aim was 10 show that the current authorities in Kinshasa never again
wanted to see such acts of barbarism in the Democratic Republic of Congo," it wrote.
Transitional constituent assembly established
The authorities have established a transitional constituent assembly 10 draw up a draft constitution for the DRC. According to a BBC repon , the
assembly was created by presidential decree and will have legislative powers. lt specifically excludes anyone who held public office during the
regime of former president Mobutu Sese Seko. The BEC said thi s would bar remaining opponents of President Laurent-Desire Kabila such as
veteran opposition leader Etienne Tshisekedi.
UGANDA: Rebcls refuse 10 link schoolgirl releases 10 freeing of Sudanese POWs
Lord 's Resistance Army rebels have rejccted demands by Prcside111 Yoweri Museveni frec 21 schoolgirls abducted from Uganda's northem Lira
district in 1995. According to the stale-owned 'New Vision' yestcrday (Monday), an LRA press release said an y altempl to rescue the girls by force
would result in their death. Uganda last week released 42 of 114 Sudanese prisoners "as a goodwill gcsture". The LRA press release said the rebels
would free the girls "al the right time".
Army confirrns major LRA offensive in nonh
Ugandan army chief-of-staff Brigadier James Kazini has confirmed a major LRA rebcl incursion inlo northcm Uganda, !cd by Joseph Kony from
his base in south Sudan. Ka7.ini told AFP yeslerday some 23 rebcls wc rc killcd in a gunhatllc with the ;mny on Frid,1y in Gulu district. He said hc
bclicved large numbers of rebels had crosscd over from Sudan bccausc they feared they wcrc likcly 10 Jose Khanoum's support. "Now we are
nom1alising relations with Sudan. 1 think Kon y suspects 1ha1 thcy mighl change their ;1t1itudc towards him." Kazini said. According to the 'New
Vision·. Major Gcncral Salim Saleh who is in charge of the defcnce ministry, wcnl 10 Gulu yesterday aflcr hcaring that Kony was in Atiak, nonheasl
of Gulu 1own.
lmerahamwe attack Ugandan villages
The 'New Vision' also reponed that Rwandan Imerahamwe militiamen attacked villages in Kisoro county, southwest Uganda, las! Thursday looting
and destroying propeny. Local officiais said the rebels threatened residents. sending them fleeing in panic. Four unarmed Interahamwe members
were arrested by Mganinga Park wardens and are being interrogated. According to a local official, the attackers "are not killers , they are after
property".
Meanwhile. an officer of the Rwandan Patriotic Army told AFP tha1 Uganda, Rwanda and DRC were exchanging information regarding the
movement of lnterahamwe militiamen through the three countries. He said the information ex change did nota mou nt to a joint milita[)' operation.
RWANDA: Army launches major offensive against rebels in northwest
The Rwandan arrny has killed seven lnterahamwe militiamen in a major sweep in the northwest, a military source said, according to AFP. The
incident occurred on Saturday in Ngilu. near the town of Ruhengeri. The source said the RPA had been waging a "fairly large campaign after a mass
retum of civilians who had followed the militiamen to the volcano district". He said such retumees often provided the army with details of the
militiamen's hideouts. Rwandan radio on Thursday reprn1ed over 4,000 people had retumed home from the Virunga mountains where they were
"collaborating with infiltrators to destabilise peace and security". The Rwanda News Agency, quoting officiais in Ruhengeri and Gisenyi, also
reponed on Thursday that as many as 50,000 people may have retumed to the northwestem regions over the last month.
BURUNDI: Nyerere threatens to quit as mediator if Buyoya not recognised
Burundi peace mediator Julius Nyerere has threatened to resign if the conflicting sides refuse to recognise the authority of President Pierre Buyoya,
the Tanzanian 'Guardian ' daily reponed. "Major Buyoya may be an illegitimate president but the fact remains that he is the current president in
power," Nyerere was quoted as saying. "If they say they don 't recognise him , it will be foolislmess. 1 will then pack my things and call it quits as 1
would have no work lef1 to do." He said "recognition of Major Buyoya's influence" was a precondition for the Burundi peace talks which are due to
resume in Arusha on 15 June , the newspaper reponed.
SUDAN: Rebel s atttack govemment militia near Ethiopian border
A statemenl issued by the opposition Voice of Sudan radio said forces of the National Democratic Alliance had "inflicted heavy Joss of life" in an
attack on Sudanese govemment militias based al Khatir on the border with Ethiopia. According to the radio, monitored by the BEC. the attack
occurred on Sunday moming, after an earlier offensive on the same camp last month. A number of weapons were also captured. The NDA appealed
10 citizens to "keep away from the military operational areas to safeguard their lives and propeny".
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T ANZANIA : OCHA urges fonds for flood victims
OCHA-Geneva has appealed for fonds to assist flood victims in the Dar es Salaam area. lt says several days of uninterrupted, torrential rain earlier
this month has submerged hundreds of homes, washed away streets and destroyed bridges, cutting off several suburbs of the city .. About 4,600
people have been made homeless, mostly in the K.inondoni. Daia and Temeke districts. They have been temporarily sheltered in public buildings and
have been receiving food and medicine, but fonds are required for building new homes as well as addressing the victims' immediate needs.
Nairobi, 26 May 1998, 15:00 gmt
[ENDS]
[The material contained in this communication cornes to you via IRIN, a UN humanitarian information unit, but may not necessarily reflect the views
of the United Nations or its agencies. UN IRIN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org for more information or
subscriptions. If you re-print, copy, archive or re-posl this item, please retain this credit and disclaimer. Quotations or extracts should include
attribution to the original sources. IRIN reports are archived on the WWW at: hnp://www.reliefweb.int/emergenc or can be retrieved automaticall y
by sending e-mail to archive@dha.unon.org. Mailing list: irin-cea-updates]
Date: Tue, 26 May 1998 18:04:26 -0300 (GMT +3) From : IRIN - Central and Eastern Africa <irin@ocha.unon.org> Subject: Central and Eastern
Africa: IRIN Update 424 for 26 May 98.5.26 Message-ID: <Pine.LNX.3.95.980526 ! 80215.2237 !A-://www.reliefweb.int/emergenc
Editor: Ali B. Ali-Dinar, aadinar@mail.sas. upenn.edu
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Africa
Tel: +254 2 622147 Fax : +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@ocha.unon.org
IRIN Update No. 425 for Central and Eastern Africa (Wednesday 27 May 1998)
RWANDA: Government resettling villagers in northwest
Government officiais have begun resettling thousands of villagers displaced by war in northwest Rwanda, the Rwanda News Agency (RNA)
reported. lt quoted Rwandan radio as saying food items and farming implements were distributed to about 20,000 internally displaced residents in
Ruhengeri prefecrure. On Monday, local officiais launched a campaign urging residents to maintain security in their communes. Yesterday, some
30,000 people from the prefecrure gathered at Kigombe soccer stadium to take pan in festivities aimed at depicting the negative effects of war, RNA
said. Interior Minister Abdul Kharim Harelimana urged residents to desist from supponing insurgents and to denounce anyone collaborating with
them. "Let this week be a week of restoring security in Ruhengeri," he said.
WFP to provide food aid to northwest
In ils latest weekly report, WFP said it had carried out initial assessments after the governmenl requested food assistance for 95,230 displaced
people in Ruhengeri and Gisenyi prefectures. WFP pointed out no international organisations were fully operational in the prefectures which made
detailed assessment difficult. The food agency plans to deliver 1,220 mt of food aid to the displaced people over a period of one month.
Rebels using children , radio says
j.

According 10 Rwandan radio on Monday, rebel s in nonhwest Rwanda are using children in their war agai nst the governmenl. Il said 60 children
abducted by militiamen had turned them selves in 10 the army in Nyamutera commune, nonh of Kigali. The children had reponedly been used by the
rebels to spread anti-government pamphlets and spy on the army.
UGANDA: LRA rebels trapped on two front s
Rebels from the Lord's Resislance Army are reponedly trapped on two fronts by Ugandan troops, the 'New Vision' reponed today (Wednesday). Il
cited security sources as saying Ugandan forces counter-a11acked on two fronts in the nonhern Lira district, surrounding the rebels in the Apala and
O!ilim areas. A third group of rebel s managed lo cross to Kitgum through Adwari sub-county, the newspaper reponed. The trapped rebels are
believed to be led by the LRA second-in-command Vincent Oui Lagony.
The WFP weekly report noted nonhern Uganda is seriously affected by insecurity. WFP is providing food assistance to some 7,000 people
displaced in Lira. Rebels also raided three displaced people's camps in Gulu and abducted several people. Milita!")' operations along the Kitgum-Lira
road, following a number of ambushes, means traffic is being diverted along other routes.
Museveni to respond to DRC allegations
President Yoweri Museveni will respond 10 allegations of interference by the Democratic Republic of Congo, the 'New Vision' reponed. The
president's press secretal")' Hope Kivengere said the government would 1101 engage in a press war over the issue which would be tack led at
presidential level. "The president will not bend low to fight a press war," she said. DRC's Economy Minister Victor Mpoyo on Friday also accused
Museveni of "denigrating" President Laurent-Desire Kabila.
DEMOCRA TIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO: Kalehe region reponedly un s1able
The security situation in the Kalehe area of South Kivu is going "from bad 10 worse", according 10 a report in 'La Reference Plus' yesterday. It said
the civilian population had become the "favourite targets" of the militai")'. The newspaper claimed the local people had become caught up in fighling
between Banyamulenge soldiers and Rwandan Interahamwe militiamen. Agricultural activity had been abandoned as people migrated towards urban
centres, the paper added.
SUDAN: WFP revises number needing food aid
WFP has revised upwards the target number of people for food assistance in Bahr al-Ghazal state. Il announ ced it would feed some 595,000 people,
380,000 of whom are in critical need of food aid for survival. WFP says th e number of people requiring emergency food relief has increased from
six weeks aga. The total number of people requiring food aid throughout south Sudan has also been revised upwards from 700,000 to 930,000.
Eastern Equatoria and Wester Upper Nile are giving increasing cause for concern, WFP says in a news brief on Sudan.
Oil revenue

10

be used for southern development - Bashir

President Omar al-Bashir has said the income from Sudanese oil expons will be used for development, panicularly reconstruction in the south,
Sudanese radio reponed yesterday. He was speaking at the inauguration a new pipeline in the Jayli area. He also laid a foundation stone at the
Khartoum oil refinery. "Self-sufficiency and export" would begin early next year, Bashir said. According to the radio, once completed, the pipeline stretching 1,160 km - will be the longest in Africa.
NDA meets in Cairo to discuss how to topple Bashir
Sudan's oppos ition National Democratic Alliance (NDA) has begun a round of talks in the Egyptian capital Cairo to examine ways of launching an
"intifada" against the Khartoum governmenl, AFP reponed. lt quoted NDA spokesman Faruq Abu Issa who said the intifada was the main tapie on
the agenda. The NDA groups northern opponents to the government and southern rebels. Issa said the "unprecedented" talks were a "step forward
for the opposition's struggle against the government 10 ovenhrow it". AFP noted the meeting is the first outside the Eritrean capital Asmara, where
the NDA has its headquarters.
BURUNDI: 500 arrested in security sweep
Over 500 people were arrested in Bujumbura today in a security sweep against rebels and illegal immigrants, according to AFP. Police sources said
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they conducted a raid in the central market area of the ciry, searching for Burundi rebels as well as Rwandans and Congolese who were in the
country illegally. Rumeurs were circulating last week that ex-FAR, ex-FAZ and Burundi rebels had arrived in Bujumbura, AFP reponed.
Govemment requests return of seeds from SADC seed bank
Burundi has requested the rerurn of the food seed reserves it entrusted for storage at the Lusaka-based Southern African Development Community
(SADC) seed bank, PANA new s agency reponed. An official at the SADC genetic resources centre said yesterday the request was prompted by
food shonages generated by the ongoing civil conflict in Burundi . According to the official, the shipment of foodstuff back to Bujumbura has
already been sanctioned. Burundi handed over samples of mainly indigenous food crop seeds to the centre in 1993 for safekeeping.
[Note to Subscribers: Please note there will be no IRIN update tomorrow, Thursday, due to an interna! strategy meeting.)
Nairobi , 27 May 1998, 14:30 gmt
[ENDS ]
[The material contained in this communication cornes to you via IRIN, a UN humanitarian information unit, but may not necessarily reflect the views
of the United Nations or its agencies. UN IRIN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax : +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org for more information or
subscriptions. If you re-print, copy, archive or re-post this item, please retain thi s credit and disclaimer. Quotations or ex tracts should include
attribution to the original sources. IRIN reports are archived on the WWW at: http://www.reliefweb.int/emergenc or can be retrieved automatically
by sending e-mail to archive@dha.unon.org. Mailing list: irin-cea-updates]
Date: Wed, 27 May 1998 17:46:48 -0300 (GMT+3 ) From: IRIN - Central and Eastern Africa <irin @ocha.unon.org> Subject: Central and Eastern
Africa: IRIN Update 425 for 27 May 98.5.27 Message-ID: <Pine.LNX.3.95.980527174525.737 A-://www.reliefweb.int/emergenc
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Africa
Tel: +254 2 622147 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@ocha.unon.org
IRIN Update No. 427 for Central and Eastern Africa (Saturday-Monday 30 May-! June 1998)
DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO: Army launches major offensive against rebels
DRC military officiais on Saturday announced the launch of "Jarge-scale operations" against Mayi-Mayi rebels, supponed by ex-soldiers from
neighbouring countries. The announcement was broadcast over DRC television by "directeur de cabinet" in the defence ministry Major Kokolo and
Major Kanou of the 10th Brigade who is in charge of military operations in eastern DRC. They said over 500 rebels had recently surrendered.
According to Kanou, the Mayi-Mayi were working together with ex-FAR and Interahamwe militiamen from Rwanda, and Ugandan rebels of the
National Movement for the Liberation of Uganda (NALU). He said the DRC army had launched operations along the DRC-R wanda border to flush
out the rebels from camps in the Miguelo, Karisimbi and Soke volcanoes. "The results were positive," he said.
Security chief arrested in Kinshasa
Military police in Kinshasa arrested a security service chief on Friday for blocking roads in his neighbourhood, Reuters reported. It quoted military
sources as saying Shaban Sikatendi's home in Kinshasa's Mbinza district was surrounded by troops after he reportedly blocked the roads around
his house, depriving neighbours of the right to move around freely. Justice Minister Mwenze Kongolo who was visiting family in the district was
allegedly harassed.
Tanzania to train prison staff
Tanzania is to train DRC prison staff, after an agreement to that effect was signed in Dar es Salaam last week. According to Reuters. a Tanzanian
government statement said two senior prison officiais would soon visit the former Zaïre on an assessment mission. They would make
recommendations and launch a training programme.
BURUNDI: Buyoya dismisses possibility of foreign invasion
President Pierre Buyoya has dismissed rumours that the new pannership between the government and parliament would incite neighbouring
countries to attack Burundi. Radio Burundi on Saturday quoted him as saying any country "with hegemonic ambitions" would be "firmly dealt with
because Burundi has enough means to ensure its defence". Meanwhile, the opposition FRODEBU pany on Saturday expressed its support for the
institutional partncrship. According to the radio, a FRODEBU statement "recognised the urgent need to work towards the restoration of peace and
reconciliation".
Bishops urge success of dialogue
A joint statement by Catholic bishops in Burundi said steps had been made towards improving security, repatriating Burundians and in
reconstruction. However, the situation was still worrying, the statemen1 said. The bishops urged Burundians to work together to make dialogue a
success, rather than resorting to violence and injustice.
RWANDA: Donors expected to release funds for economic revival
The government has said it is looking for donors to supply around US $767 million over the next three years to finance economic reforms and
rebuild the economy, Reuters reponed. It said Finance Minister Donald Kaberuka told a news conference in Kigali on Friday he was optimistic
about a meeting between the govemment and donors tomorrow (Tuesday) in the Swedish capital Stockholm. He said the govemment was expecting
US $367 million from donors for economic reforms which form the basis of a proposed !MF Enhanced Structual Adjustment Facility (ESAF)
Joan. But the government was a!so seeking a funher US $400 million to cope with the continuing effects of the 1994 genocide. Kaberuka said
money was needed for social spending, a genocide survivors' fund , reintegrating demobilised soldiers and retuming refugees and to rebuilt the civil
service.
GREAT LAKES: EU ministers to visit region and assess "misunderstandings"
The EU is to send a trio of junior ministers to assess "misunderstandings" in the relationship between traditional allies in the Great Lakes region ,
Reuters reported. The ministerial troika, accompanied by the EU's special envoy to the region Aldo Ajello, will travel from 2-4 June to meet DRC
President Lauren1-Desire Kabila and Uganda's Yoweri Museveni. The visit will also cover Rwanda and Burundi ahead of the Burundi peace talks
due to stan in Arusha on 15 June. The team, led by Tony Lloyd, Britain's junior foreign minister responsible for Africa, will include ministers from
Luxembourg and Austria.
SUDAN: Peace more imponant than relief - Turabi
Finding an end to Sudan's civil war is more imponant than carrying out relief operations in the famine-threatened south, Sudan's powerful
parliamentary speaker Hassan a!-Turabi was reponed by the local press as saying on Sunday. "The real humanitarian aid for the people affected by
the war in south Sudan is to bolster efforts for ending the war and achieving peace," Turabi told visiting US Congressman Tony Hall. "Emphasis on
humanitarian assistance is useless so long as there are foreign circles that fan the war and hinder the peace effons," he added. Turabi said that most
of the relief funds are going on administrative costs, and would be better spent on infrastructural projects and development programmes.
Congressman shocked by conditions in south
Hall, a Democrat Congressman from Ohio, left Sudan for Kenya on Sunday after a four-day visit. In Nairobi, he said he was shocked at what he
had seen and called on the United States to take action to relieve conditions in the south. AFP reponed. "If the United States is truly sorry for doing
too little to stop Rwanda's atrocities, we should act now to stop Sudan's," he said. Hall said he saw thousands of people forced into
mosquito-infested swamps in Bahr al-Ghazal state to flee marauding raiders. "J felt numb as I walked over the bodies and skeletons (of people
killed by the raiders)," Hall said.
Women prisoners released from disease-ridden jail
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Sixteen babies have died in the women's prison in Omdunnan, Sudan's twin capital, prompting the release of 827 women from the disease-ridden
jail, AFP reponed the local press as saying on Thursday. The daily 'Al-Gamhouria' reponed that the monality rate among infants in the prison had
been one or two each day after an outbreak of disease causing diarrhoea and other symptoms in the overcrowded jail. The women had been jailed
for drinking or brewing alcohol. The infants either accompanied !hem into prison or were bom inside the jail. The paper said the prison's planned
capacity was 200 inmates.
ANGOLA: UNITA ignores deadline on handing back territory to govemment
UNIT A has ignored yet another key deadline in the implementation of the Angolan peace process, the BBC reponed. The fonner rebel movement
had been given until midnight on 31 May to hand over towns under its control. Less than an hour before the deadline, a delegation arrived in Luanda
from UNIT A headquaners in central Angola with fresh proposais for restoring momentum to the peace process. The delegation went into talks with
the UN Secretary-General's Special Representative for Angola, Alioune Blondin Beye. According to the BBC's correspondent in Luanda, it is
probable that UNITA has proposed new dates for a phased handover of the remaining key towns un der its control.
After a six-hour meeting on Saturday with UNIT A leader Jonas Savimbi, Beye said the movement was refusing to make concessions on the
handover of territory. A UNIT A spokesman told the BBC that it accepted the handover in principle, but wanted the issue of human rights abuses by
the national police dealt with first. lntroducing a peace plan late last month, the UN envoy threatened to resign and recommend economic sanctions
against UNIT A if it failed to comply with the accords.
UNIT A says Beye's peace plan "doomed"
A UNIT A statement released in Washington on Wednesday said Beye's effons to win UNITA compliance "is doomed to failure." According to the
statement, posted on UNIT A's website, Beye's plan depans from the premise of military concessions from UNITA in exchange for political
concessions by the govemment. The statement claimed that Beye, "is ordering UNIT A to tum over the few remaining areas under its control, where
its supponers have taken refuge from govemment-sponsored carnage, without offering guarantees of safety and security for these people."
Nairobi, 1 June 1998, 13:25 gmt
[ENDS]
[The material contained in this communication cornes to you via IRIN , a UN humanitarian information unit , but may not necessari ly reflect the views
of the United Nations or its agencies. UN IRIN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax : +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon .org for more information or
subscriptions. If you re-print, copy, archive or re-post this item, please retain this credit and di sciai mer. Quotations or extracts should include
attribution to the original sources. IRIN repons are archived on the WWW nt: http://www.rcliefweb .inUemergenc or can be retrieved automatically
by sending e-mail to archive@dha.unon.org. Mailing list: irin-cea-updates]
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Eastern Africa: !RIN Update 427 for 30 May-! June 98.6.1
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Africa
Tel: +254 2 622147 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@ocha.unon.org
IRIN Update No. 428 for Central and Eastern Africa (Tuesday 2 June 1998)
RWANDA: Rebels produce newspaper outlining their cause
Rebels in northwesr Rwanda appear to be publicising their insurgency with the emergence of a publication outlining their aims. According to AFP,
the paper 'Umucunguzi' (Saviour) is published in Gisenyi, mainly in Kinyarwanda but with some articles in French. Il names the rebels' political
wing as the Peuple en armes pour liberer le Rwanda (PALIR), with its armed wing the Armee pour la liberation du Rwanda (ALIR). The paper
describes the Rwandan Patriotic Army as an "army of occupation" and urges Rwandans to take up arms. The May edition contains a map, claiming
rebels are active in half the country and predicting victory. Il aise forecasr an upsurge of fighting in the central prefecrure of Gitarama. In June 1996,
PALIR issued a statement describing itself as a "resistance movement" againsr the RPA and named its armed wing as the Front de Resistance
lnterieure (FRl). It denied targeting unarmed civilians.
Thousands demonstrare againsl insurgents
Over 30,000 people yesterday demonstrated peacefully against the rebel insurgency in Mbogo commune of Kigali Rurale prefecture, the Rwanda
News Agency reported. Il quoted the local mayor Habiyaremye Oswald as saying the protest "was a manifestation of the people's opposition to
those who incite violence in the country".
, .-.

University professor sentenced te death for genocide
A court in Butare yesterday (Monday) sentenced a university professor te death for genoc ide crimes, afler which he seriously injured three people
on his way back to prison . The Rwanda News Agency said Professor Geoffrey Garera, who headed the medical faculry al the national university,
wrestled the steering wheel from the driver of the vehicle taking him back to prison and crashed into a bicycle and another car, seriously injuring the
three people. He was charged with involvement in the massacre of hundreds of Tutsis who came to the university hospital in Bu rare seeking refuge.
Meanwhile six people were senlenced to death in the southwest prefecture of Cyangugu, accused of killing five UN human rights workers lasl year,
AFP reponed. It cited RNA as saying the five men and one woman were identified as "infiltrators" when the verdict was handed down on 26 May.
Rwanda, ex-Yugosla via joint appeal court to sir in Arusha
The joint Appeal Court of the Rwandan and ex-Yugoslavia war tribunals is due to sil in Arusha, Tanzania, on 8 June, according to the independenl
Hirondelle news agency. It will the first time il sils in Arusha and is expected to consider two appeals, one involving the possibility of collective trials
and the orher a plea on false testimony.
Chiluba holds talks with Bizimungu
Zambian President Frederick Chiluba paid a brief visit to Kigali yesrerday wherc he met bis Rwandan counterpart Pasteur Bizimungu, the Rwanda
News Agency reported . Bizimungu's spokesman Joseph Bideri said they discu ssed bilateral and region al ries. RNA said Bideri refused to give more
derail s, but the agency noled that both Zambia and Rwanda are members of the six-country group which formed a "regi onal initiative" following the
ovenhrow of ex-Zairean president Mobutu Sese Seko.
UN team investigating illegal arms sales re-instated, Annan confirms
UN Secretary-General Kofi Annan has confirmed the resumption of work by an international commission investigating illegal arms sales in the
Great Lakes region. He said the four-man commission re-established its base in Nairobi on l 3 May and resumed contacts with relevant parties in
the region. The activiries of the commission will be financed from the UN Trust Fund for Rwanda, Annan said in a leuer to the president of the
Security Council.
UGANDA: Six di e in rebel ambush
At least six peop le di ed when rebels from the Lord's Resistance Army (LRA ) auacked and bumed a bus in the nonhem Kitgum area yesrerday, AFP
reported. lt recalled this was th e second ambush in as many days in the Kitgum region. On Sunday, rwo people were reported killed when their
vehicle came under rebel auack.
DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO: Refugees in Sudan reportedl y want te return
Sudan's ambassador te Kinshasa, Hayard Hassan, has said some 3,600 DRC refugees in Sudan have indicated their desi re ro retum home, PANA
news agency reponed. He said the two countries were di scussi ng ways to facilitate the repatri ation of the refugees who include both civilians and
soldiers. According te DRC lnterior Minister, the decision follows President Laurent-Desire Kabila's appeal to Congolese exiles te retum home and
take pan in national reconstruction.
Five ministers sacked in cabinet reshuffle
Kabila last night reshuffled his cabinet, sacking five ministers and expanding the govemment from 29 to 37 members, AFP reponed. They include
four Slate ministers, 26 ministers and seven depury ministers. ADFL Secretary-General Deogratias Bugera cornes in as state minister to the
presidency. The five who lost their portfolios are under arresl for alleged corruption.
Kabila meets Tshisekedi
Kabila has reponedl y met opposition leader Etienne Tshisekedi in the southeastem city of Lubumbashi , AFP said. quoting an anonymous
govemment official. No official details of Saturday's talks have been given. Kabila refu sed to confirm th e meeting on hi s retum ro Kinshasa
yesterday, but the govemment official described the talks as "very tense", adding they focused on reconstruction and reconciliation. Kabila earlier
this year banished Tshi sekedi to hi s home area.
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ANGOLA: UNIT A proposes new date for handover of terri tory
UN spokesman Fred Eckhard said on Montlay that UNITA had proposed a 25 June date for tuming over to the govemrnent its four remaining
strongholds of Andulo, Bailundo, Nhareya and Mon go, in the centre of the country. The offer follows UNIT A's failure to abide by a 31 May
deadline set by the UN Secretary-General's Special Representative for Angola, Alioune Blondin Beye. Eckhard said UNITA had proposed that the
technical preparations for the handover be finalised from 17-21 June. According to AFP, in weekend talks between senior UNIT A and UN officiais,
UNITA leader Jonas Savimbi asked Beye for a period of reflection to allow UNITA to corne up with concrete proposais for implementation of the
final clauses of the 1994 peace agreement.
ZAMBIA: Kaunda cleared of coup charges
Former Zambian president Kenneth Kaunda was cleared of charges of advanced knowledge of last year's coup attempt when he appeared in court
on Montlay, news media reported. Attomey-General Bonaventure Mutale told the judge that the state was dropping ail charges against Kaunda and
his persona! bodyguard, Mofyci Kaulungombe. Kaunda had been charged with concealing information of the coup bid. He appeared in court with
some 80 other people accused of involvement in the foiled putsch.
1

Nairobi, 2 June 1998, 14:15 gmt
[ENDS]
[The material contained in this communication cornes to you via IRIN, a UN humanitarian information unit, but may not necessarily reflect the views
of the United Nations or its agencies. UN IRIN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax : +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org for more information or
subscriptions. If you re-print, copy, archive or re-post this item, please retain this credit and disclaimer. Quotations or extracts should include
attribution to the original sources. IRIN reports are archived on the WV.'W at: http://www. reliefweb.int/emergenc or can be retrieved automatically
by sending e-mail to archive@dha.unon.org. Mailing list: irin-cea-updates]
Date: Tue. 2 Jun 1998 17:28: 15 +0300 (GMT+0300) From: IRlN - Central and Eastern Africa <irin@ocha.unon.org> Subject: Central and Eastern
Africa: IRIN Update 428 for'2 June 98.6.2 Message-ID: <Pine.LNX.3.91 .980602172715. l6203A-100000@dha.unon .org>
Ediror: Ali B. Ali-Dinar, aadinar@mail.sas.upenn.edu
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U N I TE D N AT 1 0 N S Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs Integrated Regional Infonnation Network for Central and Eastern
Africa
Tel: +254 2 622147 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@ocha. unon.org
IRIN Update No. 429 for Central and Eastern Africa (Wednesday 3 June 1998)
DEMOCRA TIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO: Uvira tense after jail attacked
Uvira is said to be tense, after Banyamulenge soldiers reportedly storrned the local jail on Sunday and released a prisoner. Humanitarian sources
told IRIN today (Wednesday) the freed prisoner was Ruhimbika Muller, a representative of the Banyamulenge NGO Groupe Milima, who was
arrested earlier on Sunday while crossing the DRC border from Burundi. Local sources said Mull er was wanted by the DRC authori ties for
remarks he allegedly made over foreign radio stations. The sources added that Muller is now at large and arrest warrants have been issued for other
Banyamulenge.
Humanitarian sources also told IRIN three people were killed this week after two vehicles were ambushed on the Bukavu-Uvira road. The road
remains open, but travel is not advisable, the sources said.
No conflict with Uganda, Kabila says
President Laurent-Desire Kabila has rejected suggestions there is conflict between his country and Uganda. In an interview broadcast by national
television on Sunday night, he said DRC "needed many frien·ds, it needed to walk alongside other states". He blamed some international media and
those "who wanted to sow confusion in the region" for the allegations. Africans should "identify those who want to divide us", he added. On the
situation in eastem DRC, he claimed some people were trying to destabilise the region by supplying arms to ex-FAR members and Ugandan rebels.
Border security with Rwanda. Uganda and Sudan had been reinforced to stop smugggling, he said.
Meanwhile, the minister of state in the Ugandan president's office Amama Mbabazi told the 'EastAfrican' weekly on Monday the Ugandan
government was "using diplomatie channels" to look into allegations of interference by a DRC minister. Mbabazi said "as of now" relations
between the two countries "are not worrying". "If there are problems they will be sorted out," he said. The 'EastAfrican' added that according to
uncontirmed reports. President Yoweri Museveni had sen t a special envoy to Kinshasa with a message for Kabila.
UDPS slams Kabila's meeting with Tshisekedi
The opposition Union pour la democratie et le progrcs social (UDPS) has described last week's meeting between its lt:ader Etienne Tshisekedi and
President Kabila as "worrying rather than rcassuring". ln a statement issued yesterday, the UDPS accused Kabila of con tinu ing to hold Tshisekedi
prisoner in his home village. The UDPS said it did not want negoti ,llions, rather it wanted Kabila to resign. An anonymous governmcnt official,
quoted by AFP yeste rday, described the Lubumbashi meeting between Kabila and Tshisekedi as "relaxed".
Butembo, Beni businessmen concemed over "climate of insecurity"
Businessmen from Butembo and Beni. two towns that border Uganda. last week expressed concern over the "climate of insecurity" which they said
was created by the military searching for Mayi-Mayi rebels. According to Gabonese radio, they told a news conference civi li ans were coming under
attack from time to time "by soldiers and policemen who rape. steal, kil ! or arrest people" . Valerien Kasinge, the procurator of Butembo and Beni
diocese. said he believed the local Nande people were being targeted "under the pretext of a so-called gen uine tight against the Mayi-Mayi".
UGANDA: Museveni vows to crush rebels
Sorne 150 Lord's Resistance Army (LRA) rebels have been ki lled in northern Uganda and 100 have surrendered to the army in recent fighting,
President Yoweri Museveni claimed on Monday. He vowed to militarily crush the LRA and rebels operating in the west of the country, the official
'New Vision' said. According to Kenya's 'Dail y Nation'; Museveni blamed leadership weaknesses among army commanders in the nonh for the
fai lure to end the insurgency. Meanwhile. 10 people died in an LRA ambush near Kitgum on Monday. The LRA also fired mortar rounds at a
hospital some 8 km from Gulu town, the 'New Vision' reported. The shells landed close to a displaced camp shel tering 3,000 people.
Human rights group calls for release of illegally-held detainees
The Uganda Human Rights Commission has called on the security forces to release illegally- held detainees. The commission said in a statement
broadcast on state radi o today that it has investigated several complaints of abductions. illegal arrests and detentions. It added that it has reasonable
proof that some detainees are being held in ungazetted facilities.
RWANDA: Six family members killed in Gisenyi
Six members of one family were murdered in Kabiza, in Gisenyi prefecture, on Sunday night, AFP reported citing witnesses. lt said a pastor, his
wife and four children were killed at their home, but there was no indication as to who was behind the murders.
EU stresses comrnon stand on arresting genocide suspects
An EU delegation which visited Rwanda yesterday (Tuesday), has said member countries will adopta common stand on Rwandan genocide
suspects living on their territory, the Rwanda News Agency reported. British Minister of State in the Foreign Office, Tony Lloyd, who is a member
of the delegation, said discussions were underway "so that every suspected genocide perpetrator is arrested in every country of the EU". According
to RNA, discussions with Rwandan officiais focused mainly on bilateral ties and the judicial system.
BURUNDI: EU envoy calls for lifting embargo
The head of the delegation, Aldo Ajello. who is the EU special envoy for the Great Lakes, told AFP last night the regional economic embargo against
Burundi should be lifted at the Arusha peace talks next month. The delegation was due in Bujumbura after visiting Rwanda.
Nyerere adviser in Bujumbura
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Felix Mosha, an adviser to Burundi peace mediator Julius Nyerere, arrived in Bujumbura yesterday to prepare for peace talks due to resume in
Arusha on 15 June. Burundi radio said Mosha was due to meet various Burundian officiais, including President Pierre Buyoya. Exiled FRODEBU
opposition leader Jean Minani told the 'EastAfrican' that power-sharing between the government and FRODEBU would be one of the major issues
to be discussed in Arusha.
Ministers adopt draft laws
The Council of Ministers has adopted two draft laws which will now be submitted to the national assemb ly for approval, the Agence burundaise de
presse reported. The first law deals with expanding parliament and the second concerns the organisati on and operation of the constitutional court.
SUDAN: SPLA daims capture of key garrison town in Blue Nile
The Sudan People's Liberation Army (SPLA ) claimed it had taken the garrison of Ulu, in Blue Nile province of eastern Sudan. A spokesman for the
SPLA told news agencies the rebels had killed more than 70 government soldiers and captured weapons and materiel. A government army statement
issued in Khartoum yesterday acknowledged "tierce battles" in the area. The Sudanese national service coordinator announced plans earlier this
week to recruit an additional 250,000 civilians into the military this year alone, AFP reported.
Government launches airlift, WFP relocates staff
In humanitarian operati ons, the government has launched its own airlift of food to government-held Wau in Bahr al-Ghazal, AFP reports. Elsewhere
in Bahr al-Ghazal, WFP announced that an increase in insecurity had forced them 10 relocate staff from Twic county. About 80,000 of 150,000
beneficiaries in the area will have their food aid delayed, WFP told IRIN today.
KENYA: Three charged with murder of Sendashonga
A Rwandese and two Ugandan nationals were arraigned before a Nairobi court yesterday charged with the murder of forme r Rwandese interior
minister Seth Sendashonga. The three men were aise accused of the murder of Sendashonga's driver in a city shooting last month. They denied the
charges and were remanded in cus tody until 16 June, _Kenyan radio monitored by the BBC, reported.
ANGOLA: UN warns of military build-up
The head of the UN peacekeeping force in Angola has warned there is evidence of a military build-up in preparation for a potential retum 10 civil
war. Maj-Gen Phillip Sibanda of the Zimbabwe arm y refused 10 point the tïnger at either side at a press conference in Harare yesterday, the South
African news agency SAPA reported. He sa id there were hardliners in both the govemmen t and UNITA call ing for a military so lution. He said he
lwd reported 10 the UN's peacekeeping headquarters in New York and brieîed the Secretary-General's Special Representative for Angola on the
volati le situation . "I made my views very clear, that there was cenain vcry Llisturbing eviuence on the grounu in Angola which maue me very
uncomfonable," he added.
Nairobi. 3 June 1998. 14:45 gmt
[ENDS]
[The material contained in this communication co rnes 10 you via IRIN, a UN humanitarian information unit, but may not necessarily refl ect the views
of the Uni ted Nations or its agencies. UN IRIN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org for more informatio n or
subscripti ons. If you re-print. copy, archive or re-post this item, please retain this credit and disclaimer. Quotations or extracts should include
attribution 10 the original sources. !RIN reports are archived on the WWW at: http://www.reliefweb.int/emergenc or can be retrieved automatically
by sending e-mai l ta archive@dha.unon.org. Mailing list: iri n-cea-updates]
Date: Wed, 3 Jun 1998 I8: 14:07 +0300 (GMT +0300) From: IRIN - Central and Eastern Africa <irin@ocha. unon.org> Subject: Central and
Eastern Africa: !RIN Update 429 for 3 June 98.6.3 Message-ID: <Pine.LNX.3.9 I .980603 I 80652.28832A- IOOOOO@dha.unon .org>
Edi10r: Ali B. Ali-Dinar, aadi11ar@111ail.sas.11penn.edu
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U N I TE D N AT I ON S Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs Integrated Regional Information Network for Central and Eastern
Africa
Tel: +254 2 622147 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@ocha.unon.org
IRIN Update No. 433 for Central and Eastern Africa (Tuesday 9 June 1998)
RWANDA: WFP begins mass food distribution in nonhwest Rwanda
WFP said today (Tuesday) it had begun an emergency food distribution for more than 100,000 internally displaced Rwandans in the prefectures of
Gisenyi and Ruhengeri. The agency said in a statement the distribution , assisted by other UN agencies, staned last week in Gisenyi where 200 mt of
food was provided to 25,000 people in four communes. lt will continue over the next two months until a total of 1,200 mt of WFP food aid is
handed out in the two prefecrures. Heavy insecurity, including frequent rebel incursions, has plagued much of nonhwestern Rwanda for nearly six
months and has led to a large displacement of the population. As a result, WFP said UN agencies and other aid organisations have had only panial
and periodic access to the two prefectures, limiting the amount of humanitarian assistance that cou Id be sent in.
"Up to now, we've only been able to bring in small amounts of relief food to a few areas," said Gerard Van Dijk. WFP's Country Director for
Rwanda. "Now we hope to reach more remote villages where repons indicate that displaced people are in urgent need of our help ... with ail the
fighting, people have lost their ability to cultivate, tuming a once productive population into food aid recipients. " WFP said it was transponing ail its
supplies to the insecure region under military escort. Staff from other UN agencies such as the Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs
(OCHA ), UNHCR , and UNICEF are accompanying the trips to try to assess the additional humanitarian needs of the affected populations.
J .

ICTR rejects proposai for collective trials, adopts "speed-up" measures
The International Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda (ICTR) trying genocide suspects yesterday (Monday) rejected a proposai to have the accused tried
collecti vel y. The tribunal's court of appeal, sitting in Arusha for the first time, rejected a recommendation from the prosecutor that 29 suspects be
tried together. James Stewan of the prosecutor's office told the Hirondelle independent press agenc y that, while the appeals coun decision was to be
respected. it would not change the "fundamental orientation " of the prosecutor's strategy to achieve collective trial s at some time in the future.
But the UN coun did adopta series of amendments toits Rulcs of Procedure and Evidence in order to speed up pending cases. The new
amendments include a decision that will allow judges to deal with judgement and sentencing procedures together rather than separately. ln order to
improve legal assistance to suspects and accuscd persans. the judges dcc idcd that onl y counsels who have at least 10 years of relevant experience
can be assigned to indigent suspects or accused persans.
More support for victims of sexual violence
The ncw proccdures also provide for conferences before the presentation of evidence in order to allow Judges to shonen their examination of some
of the witnesses, or to reduce the number of witnesses to be called to prove the same facts. The judges will have more contrai over the interrogation
of witnesses so as to make the interrogations and presentations more effective and to avoid needless delays. The session also adopted measures
which will enable the admission into evidence of written testimonies of expen witnesses. The Judges also amended the Rules to ensure better
suppon for witnesses, includi ng physical and psychological rehabilitation , especially counselling in cases of rape and sexual assault.
R wandan authorities stan bouse evictions
The Rwandan authorities on I June began evicting the lirst of about 10,000 families from bouses they have been occupying in the capital, Kigali,
since their owners tled the country during the 1994 genocide. The Rwandan news agency said those evicted were being given land, tents, iron
sheeting and other materials to help them build new houses. The project involves resettling families from houses they occupy illegally into new
shelters and retuming the houses to their legal owners. The housing crisis in Kigali has been exacerbated by a doubling in the city's population from
an estimated 200,000 to 500,000 people as a result of the massive retum of old and new cases of refugees.
BURUNDI: New regulations for humanitarian tlights
New regulations are to apply to sanctions-exempt tlights to Burundi, UN sources told IRIN . The weekly llights, operated from Nairobi by Kenya
Airways with the blessing of the Regional Sanctions Coordinating Committee (RSCC ), are intended to allow aid workers, diplomats and joumalists
to travel to and from Burundi while sanctions ban regular commercial tlights. The new regulations require travellers to present an official letter from
their organisation to the RSCC-approved travel agents in either Nairobi or Bujumbura before a ticket will be issued.
Army says it killed 13 rebels in weekend clash
Burundi's arrny said today that it killed 13 Hutu rebels and lost one soldier in a weekend clash. According to an AFP repon the fighting took place
on Saturday some 90 km southeast of the capital, in the province of Makamba.
DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO: Bandits said to kill monk and guard
Armed "bandits" have killed a monk and a policeman in Kinshasa, press repons said on Monday. Newspapers reponed that Brother Floriben
Kamaragi, a 29-year-old theology student at the University of Kinshasa, was killed ovemight Saturday outside his room at a monastery which the
attackers entered after overcoming the guard. They next went to the university campus in a stolen car and killed a policeman who was guarding the
campus, 'Le Phare' reponed. 'La Reference Plus' added that some assailants retumed to the campus during the day Sunday and stole a limousine in
broad daylight.
DRC ambassador to Brussels dismissed
Justine Kasa-Vubu was dismissed last week as DRC ambassador to Belgium and replaced by Emile Kanengele, an ex-FAZ officer, AFP reponed
yesterday. Quoting the Belgian press agency, Belga, it added that the Belgian Foreign Affairs Ministry last week received an "unsigned note" from
the DRC authorities saying a new ambassador had been nominated. Justine Kasa-Vubu , daughter of the first post-independence Congolese
president, was for several years the UDPS (Union pour la democratie et le progres social) representative in Belgium. She later joined the ADFL
movement of President Laurent-Desire Kabila and served as civil service minister in his tirst govemment.
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GREAT LAKES AND CENTRAL AFRICA: UN envoy "very concerned"
The UN's top official for the Great Lakes has told IRIN he is "very concerned" about the ability of the UN to maintain "essential humanitarian and
rehabilitation programmes" in the region following a poor response toits 1998 appeal. UN Special Represenlative and Humanitarian Advisor
Ambassador Berhanu Dinka said he would now be trying to refocus the attention of the international community on the plighl of the people in the
region. IRIN recently reported (Update 430) the UN's 1998 appeal for the Great Lakes and Central Africa had recei ved less than 10 percent support
as of the end of May.
UGANDA: Rebels massacre 60 people in western Uganda
Ugandan rebels massacred more than 60 people, including 40 technical school students, in an attack yesterday in western Kabarole district, news
organisations reported. A senior military official was quoted as saying some 80 fighters of the Allied Democratic Forces (ADF) overpowered some
40 govemment soldiers near Fort Portal town in the worst such attack since the ADF began their rebellion against the govemment of President
Museveni in late 1996. Witnesses said about 80 rebels overpowered an anny unit before attacking the school and set dormitories on fire when the
studenls refused to corne out. The BBC reported about 100 were still unaccounted for by Montlay evening, triggering fears they may have been
abducted by the rebels who have in the past kidnapped young men to bolster their forces. Internai Affairs Minister Tom Butime, meanwhile, has
called for cooperation from the public in giving information on ADF forces.
UNITED NATIONS: UN deputy head again stresses need for end to contlict
UN Deputy Secretary-General Louise Frechette, speaking against a backdrop of increasing tension on the continent, has said that there can be no
sustainable development in an environment of contlict and violence in Africa. Addressing the 34th Summit of Heads of State of the Organisation of
African Unity (OAU), in Ouagadougou, Burkina Faso, on Monday, Frechette said that the delay in implementing the arrangements for resolving
some of the long-standing contlicts on the continent continues to be of serious concern. "We wish to seize this opportun ity to once again urge ail
those engaged in peace processes to redouble their efforts and live up to their commitments."
Nairobi, 9 June 1998 14:30 GMT
[ENDS]
[The material contained in this communication cornes to you via JRJN, a UN humanitarian information unit, but may not necessarily retlect the views
of the United Nations or its agencies. UN IRJN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org for more information or
subscriptions. If you re-print, copy, archive or re-post this item, please retain this credit and disclaimer. Quotations or ex tracts should include
attribution to the original sources. IRIN reports are archived on the WWW at: http://www.reliefweb.int/emergenc or can be retrieved automatically
by sending e-mail to archive@dha.unon.org. Mailing list: irin-cea-updates]
Date: Tue, 9 Jun 1998 17:30:48 +0300 (GMT +0300) From: IRIN - Central and Eastern Al'rica <irin@ocha.unon.org> Subject: Central and Eastern
Africa: IRIN Update 433 for 9 June 98.6.9 Message-ID: <Pine.LNX.3 .91.9806091722 l 7.22907 A-1 OOOOO @dha.unon.org>
Editur: Ali B. Ali-Dinar, aadi11ar@111ail ..rns.upe1111.edu
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Tel: +254 2 622147 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@ocha.unon.org
IRIN Update No. 434 for Central and Eastern Africa (Wednesday JO June 1998)
RWANDA: Rebels attack refugee camp, kill at least 29
At least 29 people were killed and some 20 others injured when about 1.000 "infiltratrators" attacked Kinihira refugee camp in Kayove commune in
the northwest prefecture of Gisenyi, Rwandan radio reponed yesterday (Tuesday ). The attackers, consisting of young men, women and children,
were armed with machetes, spears and pangas, witnesses were quoted as saying. They added the assailants numbered over 1,000 and attacked the
camp, which shelters about 300 refugees, in three successive waves at around one p.m. local time on Monday. In a separate incident overnight
Monday, 11 other people were killed by rebels in Mushubati and Buringa communes in Gitarama prefecture, the radio added.
Government plans to sell off state enterprises
The Rwandan government plans to raise some about 1.6 billion Rwandan francs ($5.3 million ) for its 1998 budget through divesting, liquidating
and hiring out state-owned enterprises under a three-year privatisation programme of public enterprises. On 29 May, the Rwandan news agency
reported the government raised some $3 million after the cabinet endorsed the sale of four parastatals, including two hotels and two processing
factories.
Mali police arrest Rwandan ex-justice minister
Police in Mali have arrested Rwanda's former justice minister and genocide suspect, news organisations reported on Tuesday. Quoting informed
sources, they said Mathieu N'Garoupatse, who was a minister in the government of Juvenal Habyarimana, was in detention in Bamako. Nearly 20
Rwandans, including some suspected of leading raies in the 1994 genocide. Oed to Bamako after the Rwandan Patriotic Front took power.
SUDAN: Three aid workers killed in Nuba mountains
The UN said today (Wednesday) three humanitarian aid workers were killed and three others wounded in a shooting incident in the Nuba
mountains of South Kordofan state in Sudan. Two of those killed were offïcers from WFP and the third was a staff member from the Sudanese
Red Crescent Society. The three injured people also work for the Sudanese Red Crescent, the UN said in an official statement. Ali six were
Sudanese nationals.
The UN said the incident look place during an assessment of humanitarian needs in govemmenl villages in the area. including a WFP registration
and food distribution. The victims were in a WFP vehicle which was shot at while moving between the villages of Arie and Hadab in Kadugli
province. The assailants Oed the scene and their identity is unknown. The UN said a full investigation of the incident would be conducted in the
coming days.
Garang says he spurned peace offer - AFP
Sudan rebel leader John Garang said yesterday he had turned down an offer 10 make peace with the Sudanesc government, AFP reported.
According to the agency said Garang had said in a telephone interview his former deputy Riak M:1char spenl two hours trying to persuade him to
join the peace process at a meeting last weekend in Uganda. Machar, who left the SPLA lasl year, returned to Kampala on Tuesday, state television
reponed. He said his discussions had focused on the next round of peace talks, slated for later this ycar in Addis Ababa. Meanwhile, the war
continues. On Tuesday, SPLA said in a statement issued in Nairobi that it had captured two army garrisons from government troops in the eastern
state of Kassala since the weekend. The statement said Haladet and Nhalalob garrisons, north of Kassala town, were captured in two offensives,
launched concurrently, last Friday.
BURUNDI: WFP di stributes to displaced people in Islale
WFP is distributing 30-day rations to 19,000 displaced people in !sale and 15-day rations to 16,000 displaced in Mubimbi and Bujumbura Rurale,
according to a UN humanitarian report. lt said 30-day distribution s had also been completed to 19,784 people in Murwi and 15,015 people in
Bukinyanyana in Citiboke commune.
The weekly OCHA report also said that at the end of May, 6,419 people in Bubanza were benefiting from supplementary feeding provided by
Children's Aid Direct (CAD) through six health centres and an additional 3,087 pregnant and lactating mothers were also receiving similar
assistance.
DEMOCRATJC REPUBLIC OF CONGO: Kabila appoints new ADFL head
DRC President Laurent-Desire Kabila has named a new general-secretary for his Alliance of Democratic Forces for the Liberation of Congo
(ADFL) movement, the Agence congolaise de presse (ACP) reponed yesterday. Vincent Mutomb Tshibal , until last week's government reshuftle
youth and sports minister, replaces Deogratias Bugera who became Minister of State in the Office of the President. Bugera is one of the four
founding members of the ADFL created in Lemera, South Kivu, in October 1996. ACP quoted ADFL deputy general secretary and Minister of
State for Internai Affairs Gaetan Kakudji saying that the nomination "aimed at re-energizing the movement's activities and making it shine among
the masses".
Kasa-Vubu accused of disloyalty
Justine Kasa-Vubu, who was dismissed last week as DRC ambassador to Belgium, was recalled because of her failure to support the Kabila
government, ACP reponed. The agency said she failed to welcome personally Foreign Minister Bizima Karaha during a recent visi t to Brussels and
refused to accredit two diplomats sent to her embassy. Kasa-Vubu , daughter of the first post-independence Congolese president, was for several
years the Brussels representative of the opposition UDPS (U nion pour la democratie et le progres social).
UNHCR continues with repatriations
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UNHCR had repatriated 1,000 Congolese refugees from the Kyaka II refugee camp in western Uganda by 1 June since the resumption of the
exercise 10 days ago. A UNHCR spokesperson told IRIN that the voluntary repatriation programme, which was suspended in mid-May, due to a
choiera outbreak and poor road conditions, was expected to last for several months before ail the remaining 9,000 refugees who have registered for
the exercise are repatriated. A total of 2,000 refugees have been so far repatriated. There are Still 13,000 Congolese refugees in two camps in
Uganda.
UGANDA: Museveni vows to crush rebels
President Yoweri Museveni on Tuesday called for action to crush rebel s following a reported massacre of more than 40 students in an attack on a
technical college in Kabarole in western Uganda. "Grounds for wiping out these (rebel) groups exist but those small weaknesses here and there that
persist must be eliminated," Reuters reported Museveni as saying at celebrations to mark a national holiday. "Jt is my ulùmate responsibility ... to
ensure that these weaknesses are eliminated," he said. "At the end of the day those who have caused so much suffering to the people of Uganda will
themselves pay for what they have done." Meanwhile, AFP quoted a senior military official as saying bungling by soldiers allowed the attack by
rebels of the Allied Democratic Forces (ADF) to take place. "If the comrnanding officer had put up a fight then reinforcements would have corne
from different detachments," AFP quoted the official as saying. The ADF rebel s torched the students' dormi tories. Estimates of the death toll have
varied from 40 to 60, but 37 students are still missing, believed abducted.
Nairobi, 10 June 1998 14:30 GMT
[ENDS]
[The material contained in this communication cornes to you via IRIN, a UN humanitarian information unit, but may not necessarily reflect the views
of the United Nations or its agencies. UN IRIN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org for more information or
subscriptions. If you re-print, copy, archive or re-post this item, please retain this credit and disclaimer. Quotations or extracts should include
attribution to the original sources. JRIN reports are archived on the WWW at: http://www.reliefweb.int/emergenc or can be retrieved automatically
by sending e-mail to archive @dha.unon.org. Mailing list: irin-cea-updates]
Date: Wed, JO Jun 1998 17:47:57 +0300 (GMT +0300) From: IRI N - Central and Eastern Africa <irin@ocha.unon.org> Subject: Central and
Eastern Africa: IRIN Update 434 for JO June 98.6.10 Message-ID: <Pine.LNX.3.91.980610174712.1238A-J00000@dha.unon.org>

Editor: Ali B. Ali-Di11ar, aadinar@mail.sas.upenn .edu
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IRIN Update No. 436 for Central and Eastern Africa (Friday 12 June 1998)
SUDAN: Govemment plane bombs World Vision feeding centre
A Sudanese govemment Antonov bomber dropped six bombs around an emergency feeding centre, run by World Vision International (WVI), at
Panacier in southern Sudan's Gogrial County, the NGO said in a statement issued in Nairobi today (Friday). The W\11 statement said the a11ack
took place at 11 :30 a.m. local rime on Thursday. There were no casualties.
SPLA rebels deny they were behind Nuba mountain death s
SPLA rebel s have vehemently denied government allegations they were responsible for the deaths of three aid workers in the Nuba mountains area
of south Kordofan state earlier this week. AFP reported SPLA spokesman in Nairobi, John Luk Jok, as saying SPLA forces in the area were not
aware of the incident and were not present in the precise location where the incident took place. Two WFP workers and an employee of the
Sudanese Red Crescent Society were shot dead on Tuesday when the vehicle in which they were travelling drove into a hail of bullets.
UN appoints new Special Envoy for Humanitarian Affairs
The UN reported from its New York headquarters that Secretary-General Kofi Annan had decided to appoint a new Special Envoy for Humanitarian
Affairs for Sudan. Il said Annan yesterday named Tom Vraa!sen, who is currenlly Norway's Ambassador to the US , to the job. Vraalsen succeeds
Robe Schaik who has announced his resignation, effective 15 June 1998.
Meanwhile, the Special Representative of the Secretary-General for Children and Arrned Conflict left for Sudan today to try and secu re the release
of youths abducted by Ugandan rebels. Olara Otunnu told reporters after briefing the UN Security Council that he would ask Sudanese authorities
to use their good offices ta help obtain the release of children reportedly held by the Lord's Resistance Army (LRA).
BURUNDI: Buyoya sworn in as president
Military leader Major Pierre Buyoya has been sworn in as Burundi's president - two years after taking power in a coup. The swcaring-in ceremony
at the Kigobe Congress Palace in Bujumbura took place on Thursday and followed agreement between his govemment and the parliament on a new
transitional constitution. The accord is designed to pave the way for the Tutsi-led government to share power with the country's mainly Hutu
opposition and end years of ethnie strife. Peace talks are scheduled ta resume in Tanzania on Monday between ail parties to the conflict, including
rebel groups based outside the country. ln his address, Buyoya urged ail Burundians who had taken the path of war ta take part in the mediation.
Vice-presidents named, EU hails deal
Later on Thursday, Buyoya named his two vice-presi den ts who, as part of the constitutional reform package, replace the premiership which has been
dropped. The two men are Frederic Bamvuginyumvira, a Hutu who is currentl y presidenl of the parliamentary group in the Frodebu party, and
Mathias Sinamenye, an ethnie Tutsi who is currently the governor of the central bank.
Meanwhile, the European Union said the adoption of the constitutional reforms on a political platform of transition was an important step towards
peace and reconciliation. In a statement, issued by Britain, the current holder of the EU presidency, the EU declared: "lt is a significant gesture
which offers hope that the Burundians wi il pursue the efforts which they have begun. Thi s important step towards national reconciliation must be
complemented by negotiations berween ail the Burundi parties without exception from both inside and outside the country."
RWANDA: Over 2,000 genocide suspects register ta plead guilty
Sorne 2,086 genocide suspects held in two Rwandan prisons have indicated they are ready ta confess their guilt, the Rwandan news agency (RNA)
reported. The inmates made their wishes known yesterday (Thursday) to justice ministry officiais visiting two prisons in Kibungo prefecture in the
eastern pan of the country. RNA said the new wave of confessions brought the number of genoc ide suspects who have applied for confessions
since the public execution of 22 people last April to about 5,000.
Hutu rebels claim responsibility for attack on displaced people's camp
The arn1ed wing of the newly-created Hutu rebel movement, the Parti en armes pour liberer le Rwanda (PALIR), has claimed responsibility for an
attack last Monday on Kinihira camp in Kayove commune in the northwest prefecture of Gisenyi. lt was the tirst such official claim by the rebel
movement, which is made up of former FAR soldiers and lnterahamwe militiamen. The claim of responsibility was made in a communique issued in
the northern town of Ruhengeri. Il denied ailegations by survivors of the raid that children had been involved in the attack. At least 29 people were
killed and some 20 others injured in the a11ack on the camp which houses about 300 Tutsis who left Rwanda in 1959 and retumed to the country
after the 1994 genocide, but who have not yet found housing, AFP reported.
Kagame continues with Ethiopia-Eritrea mediation effort
Vice-President and Defence Minister Paul Kagame has begun a visit ta Eritrea and Ethiopia as part of ongoi ng efforts 10 mediate an end 10 the
conflict between the two Hom of Africa neighbours, Rwandan radio reported yesterday. lt said the two countries had "bestowed their trust on
Rwanda in the resolution of their misunderstanding because of the ties of friendship and cooperation uniting th e two countries and Rwanda". A
recent joint Rwandan-US peace plan failed to stop the fighting.
T ANZANIA: UNHCR concemed over "armed refugees" story in local paper
UNHCR in Dar es Salaam has expressed concem over an article in the daily Tanzanian 'Guardian' newspaper claiming armed Burundian refugees
are attacking the local population. ln a statement to the newspaper's editor, the UN agency said there was no evidence crimes committed in
Biharamulo, Kagera region , originated from within the refugee camps. The sta,ement acknowledged arise in security incidents in the region, but said
the escalation of conflict in Burundi and Rwanda had probabl y contributed to a proliferation of weapons used by "cri minai elements". Il did not rule
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out that a "small number" of refugees had engaged in criminal activities and said they could be brought to justice by the host country.
UGANDA: Death toll from technical school attack hits 80
The death toll from an attack on a technical school in Kabarole district in western Uganda on Monday by rebels of the Allied Democratic Forces
(ADF) has risen to 80, the daily 'New Vision' newspaper reported. Meanwhile, the government said today the army would set up a tactical
headquarters in Bwera near the border with Democratic Republic of Congo in an attempl to put an end to the ADF insurgency. Army Chief of Staff
James Kazini said the unit would be commanded by officers and men from the region to try in a combined effort with local people to "flush out the
terrorists".
DEMOCRA TIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO: Kabila vows to go ahead with polis
President Laurent-Desire Kabila has pledged to go ahead with planned general elections next year, with or without foreign aid, Reuters reported.
Kabila told a meeting in Kinshasa !ast night the government was going "10 stick to our timetable, even if no-one cornes to our aid". "lt's a challenge,"
he went on. "This does not mean we don't want help, but we don't want to be beggars continually." He urged Congolese to invest in the hinterland in
a bid to rebuild the country's shattered infrastructure, Reuters said.
27 tax officiais arrested in corruption crackdown
In a continuing crackdown on corruption, the authorities have arrested 27 tax officiais in Kinshasa for alleged illegal deals. State radio said police
were sent 10 the tax headquarters on Wednesday to break up a network of officiais who had been selling driving licences, vehicle number plates and
other documents illegally for persona! gain.
Nairobi , 12 June 1998 14:00 GMT
[ENDS]
[The material contained in this communication cornes to you via IRIN , a UN humanitarian information unit, but may not necessarily reflect the views
of the United Nations or its agencies. UN IRIN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org for more information or
subscriptions. If you re-print, copy, archive or re-post this item, please retain this credit and di sciai mer. Quotations or extracts should include
attribution to the original sources. IRIN reports are archived on the .WWW at: http://www .reliefweb.inUemergenc or can be retrieved automatically
by sending e-mail to archive@dha.unon.org. Mailing list: irin-cea-updates]
Date: Fri , 12 Jun 1998 17:03:05 +0300 (GMT+0300) From: !RlN - Central and Eastern Africa <irin@ocha.unon.org> Subject: Central and
Eastern Africa: IRIN UPdate 436 for 12 June 98.6.12 Message-ID: <Pine.LNX.3.91.980612170225.2831 SB- l OOOOO@dha.unon.org>

Ediror: Ali B. Ali-Dinar, aadi11a r@mail.sas.upe1111.edu
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Tel: +254 2 622147 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@ocha.unon.org
IRIN Update No. 437 for Central and Eastern Africa (Saturday-Monday 13-15 June 1998)
BURUNDI: Peace talks begin in Arusha
Ali-party peace talks opened in Arusha, Tanzania today (Monday) as a new government announced over the weekend ushered in 11 opposition
members. News reports said the key ministerial posts of defence, finance and justice remain unchanged. The reshuffled govemment, in which the
post of prime minister has been scrapped, follows last week's appointment of two vice-presidents. First vice-president Frederic Bamvuginyumvira, a
member of the opposition FRODEBU party, would be the legal successor to President Pierre Buyoya if his term were eut short.
Meanwhile, a faction of the main rebel group Conseil national pour la defense de la democratie (CNDD) has reiterated its refusai to observe a
ceasefire for the duration of the talks. According to the 'EastAfrican' today, an aide to suspended leader Leonard Nyangoma said any ceasefire
should be negotiated at the meeting. Regional leaders and Burundian delegations began arriving in Arusha yesterday. Burundi's Peace Process
Minister Ambroise Niyonsaba told Reuters representatives of the govemment, national assembly, the main UPRONA and FRODEBU parties, as
well as members of civil society, were all in Arusha. President Buyoya arrived today, but CNDD's representation is still unclear.
Despite the sweeping govemment changes, FRODEBU maintains reform of the Tutsi-dominated army will be high on the agenda of the Arusha
talks. "The army must be open to all ethnie groups," a senior official, Venerand Bakevyumusaya, told Reuters . The news agency commented that the
meeting will also be a test for mediator, former Tanzanian president Julius Nyerere, accused of bias by the Burundi authorities. He has not set foot
in Burundi since May 1996.
UN Secretary-General Kofi Annan at the weekend called for "a spirit of compromise, tolerance and reconciliation" at the talks. He urged the sides ta
"refrain from any action that could undermine the chances of reaching the sort of peaceful and stable settlement that is sa necessary".
RWANDA: Growing food needs in northwest
A report by USAID, quoting local authorities, says there are an estimated 58,000 displaced people in northwest Gisenyi prefecture and 48,000 in
Ruhengeri. According to the report, the Rwandan govemment has indicated it will be unable to provide for an increased and continued emergency
response. The report points out WFP has begun transporting food aid into the region. The US embassy has intervencd to allow monitoring of food
deliveries in Gisenyi, the report said. lt added that adequate monitoring is very difficult and negotiated on a daily basis. More and more people are
emerging from hiding in the forests and therefore the need for assistance is growing.
Ex-FAR soldiers join army
Over 140 ex-FAR soldiers have been integrated into the Rwandan Patriotic Army aflcr undergoing military re-education, the Rwandan News
Agency reported on Friday. lt said 141 ex-FAR members were inducted into the army at a cercmony in Mudende on Thursday. Commander
Balthasar Ndengeyinka, in charge of the Kibuye-Gitarama military region and himself an ex-FAR fighter, cold the ceremony the so-called "solidarity
camps" were aimed at "providing a true civic education instead of the divisive ideology" of the former regime.
DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO: Archbishop concemed over attacks on religious communities
The archbiship of Kinshasa Cardinal Frederic Etsou Nzabi-Bamungwabai has expressed grave concem over recent attacks on religious commu,nities
in the capital. According to Gabonese radio , the attacks "are attributed to unifonned men who threaten and carry away ail property and money
belonging to the communities". The radio recalled an attack last week on a convent in the Kinshasa area of Ridimi in which a 22 year-old priest was
killed by an armed group. In a bid to prevent crime, the radio said, the DRC military authorities have banned soldiers from moving around in
uniform without permission.
Human rights report to be sent to DRC, Rwanda
UN spokesman Fred Eckard has said a report by the UN team chat investigated alleged human rights violations in DRC earlier this year will be sent
to the govemments of Rwanda and DRC for their "advance information" . The report will then be transmitted to the Security Council on 21 June, and
will consequently be made public.
DRC representatives at the recent OA U meeting in Burkina Faso urged African countries to ignore the UN report, the Agence congolaise de presse
(ACP) reported today. Justice Minister Mwenze Kongolo, quoted by the agency, said the report should be regarded as a "valueless document" as
the investigation was never completed. Kongolo also called for enforcing an OAU resolution on special assistance to countries hosting refugees.
UGANDA: UN official concemed over "brutalisation" ofchildren '
The UN Special Representative for Children and Armed Conflict, Olara Otunnu, has expressed shock and outrage over last week's killing of 80
srudents by rebels in western Uganda. The special representative said he was concerned over the plight of children in western and northern Uganda
where rebel activities are rife. The continuing abuse and brutalisation of children was unacceptable, he said. The 'EastAfrican' today said Ugandan
parliamentarians will this week demand an explanation from the government on how the rebels managed to carry out the attack without any military
resistance.
The rebel Allied Democratic Forces (ADF), who have been blamed for the students' deaths after an attack on their school in Kichwamba, said their
"sole aim" was to attack Ugandan army detachments in the area. In a press statement, received by IRJN today, they claimed they "successfully"
attacked the Ugandan soldiers and "left with sophisticated weapons captured from the UPDF (Ugandan People's Defence Force). The staternent
added the ADFs aim is to "engage the enemy and oust the Tutsi-dominated regime from power".
Museveni defends himself on chat show
President Yoweri Museveni , fed up with two hours of criticism on a radio talk show, personally called up the station on Saturday 10 defend himself.
Reuters said he delivered a 20-minute monologue, thanked listeners and then hung up. Responding to the criticism in the 'Your Parliament'
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programme, broadcast by the private Central Broadcasting Service, Museveni defended his controversial land bill, the presence ofRwandan
minorities in Uganda and the suspension of political party activities.
SUDAN: Rebels again threaten Port Sudan-Khartoum road
Sudanese rebels are again threatening to eut the Port Sudan - Khartoum road. An attack easl of Kassala last Wednesday by rebel forces inflicted
"heavy losses in lives and equipment", according to rebel radio on Saturday, monitored by the BBC. The Sudan People's Liberation Army (SPLA)
claimed another town, Mabaan, in southern Blue Nile province was captured from government troops, which if confirmed, would mark the latest in a
series of successful offensives in the area. Khartoum has an ongoing conscription programme that requires school leavers to do 12 - 18 months
compulsory military service. Over 70 conscripts escaped a government training camp at Ailefoun on Friday, news agencies reported.
Oil reserves a force for "amalgamation"
Influential Sudanese leader Hassan al-Tourabi has said the construction of a 1,450 km pipeline, a refinery and other elements in a US $1.6 billion
scheme to exploit Sudan's oil will mean "Sudan will become amalgamated. The country will fuse" . Also quoted by the 'Financial Times' last week,
former rebel leader Riak Machar said the oil revenue could be used to "redress imbalances and create confidence". An SPLA spokesman, quoted by
AFP, said thal the movement "could not be held responsible for the consequences" if oil workers in southern Sudan were caught up in the fighting.
Nairobi, 15 June 1998, 14:30 gml
[ENDS]
[The material contained in this communication cornes to you via IRIN, a UN humanitarian information unit, but may nol necessarily reflect the views
of the United Nations or its agencies. UN !RlN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax : +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org for more information or
subscriptions. If you re-print, copy, archive or re-post this item, please retain this credit and disclaimer. Quotations or extracts should include
attribution to the original sources. IRIN reports are archived on the VlWW at: http://www.reliefweb.int/emergenc or can be retrieved automatically
by sending e-mail to archive@dha.unon.org. Mailing list: irin-cea-updates]
Date: Mon, 15 Jun 1998 17:49:19 +0300 (GMT+0300) From: IRIN - Central and Eastern Africa <irin@ocha.unon.org> Subject: Central and
Eastern Africa: IRIN Update 437 for 13-15 June 98.6. 15 Message-ID: <Pine.LNX.3.91.9806151748 l 3.865 l A- 1OOOOO@dha.unon.org>
Ediror: Ali B. Ali-Dinor, aadi11ar@111oil.sas.11pe1111.edu
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IRIN Update No. 438 for Central and Eastern Africa (Tuesday 16 June 1998)
BURUNDI: Panies to meet mediator privately on second day of peace talks
Panies to the Burundi peace talks in Arusha are to hold private consultations with mediator Julius Nyerere today (Tuesday), Reuters reponed. The
agency cited diplomats as saying the talks, which began yesterday (Monday), would probably continue into next week.
Regional leaders who are also in Arusha said sanctions against Burundi would be lifted "when irreversible progress has been made". Tanzanian
President Benjamin Mkapa yesterday said sanctions would remain until the conflicting sides "show an interest in bringing about peace" , Tanzanian
radio reponed. ln a brief opening address, Uganda's President Yoweri Museveni challenged all the Burundi leaders gathered in Arusha to choose the
"correct turning point" in their country's history.
According to AFP, panicipants in yesterday's talks stated their willingness to negotiate, and President Pierre Buyoya described the meeting as
"historie". However, Leonard Nyangoma who leads a faction of the main rebel group Conseil national pour la defense de la democratie (CNDD),
reiterated his rejection of the "internai" peace dialogue in Burundi .
DEMOCRA TIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO: Over 10,000 apply for proposed assemblies
J ,·,

Over 10,000 people have applied for membership to the proposed Constituent and Legislative Assemblies, Congolese television reponed. The
television quoted the first deputy chairman of the Constitutional Commission, Delphin Banza Kangakoloa, as saying there would be no extension of
last Friday's d.eadline and ruled out "quotas" to ensure people from the provinces and abroad were represented. "We want to set up a body to
prepare for the elections and work out modalities for pulling in place ail the institutions of the future republic ," he was quoted as saying. In a 25
May presidential decree, President Laurent-Desire Kabila declared any member of the new assembly had to be Congolese and not a "notorious
dignatory" of the former regime of Mobutu Sese-Seko. "The president of the republic knows his own compatriots and he will know exactly whom
to cal!," Kangakoloa declared.
Meanwh ile. DRC Information and Media Minister Didier Mumcngi announced that Kinshasa will host the next COMESA Heads of State summit
on 29 June. Agence congolaise de presse (ACP) reponed on Saturday. The summit will be preceded by a meeting of expens and ministers.
Choiera situation remains worrying in Nonh Kivu
The choiera situation in Nonh Ki vu remains a serious cause for concern following identification of some 35 cases and one death last week in Goma
town, humanitarian sources told IRIN. The sources said the recent outbreak included some cases coming from military camps. The situation in
Goma now seems to have stabilised, but concems remained over other pans of the province where access was difficult. A crisis committee has becn
set up by local authorities to evaluate the situation and coordinate the responsc of humanitarian organisations.
Baby boom among Virunga mountain gorillas
The Virunga National Park in Nonh Kivu, after suffering 18 months of civ il unrest and damage caused by refugee movements, has registered a
"baby boom" among the threatened mountain gorillas. According to a press release by the International Gorilla Conservation Programme (IGCP),
received today by IRIN, JO baby gorillas have been bom in the last 18 months, many of them in fomilies which have been violently upset by events
in recent years. The IGCP points out the huge refugee camps on the park's border and the subsequent exodus had a devastating impact on the park
and its wildlife. The statement goes on to say that despite enormous problems and challenges in the region, conservation efforts are making a
difference and the mountain gorillas are continuing to survive.
UGANDA: Commanding officer faces coun maniai over rebel attack
The commanding officer of an army detachment which failed to repel an anack by rebels of the Al lied Democratic Forces (ADF) has been arrested
and will be coun manialled, media repons said today. Quoting military officiais, the repons alleged the officer, whose rank and .identity were not
revealed, ran away during the attack on Kichwamba technical school in western Uganda last week. At least 48 people died in the attack and over 100
studems are still mi ssing, many believed abducted.
SUDAN : Khanoum pledges cooperation with UN on children in armed conflict
The Sudanese government has pledged cooperation with the United Nations on the issue of children in arrned conflicts, local press repons said on
Monday. They quoted Sudanese First Vice President Ali Osman Mohamed Taha as telling visiting UN envoy Olara Otunnu that Sudan was
prepared to cooperate in protecting and guarameeing the safety of minors in combat zones. Otunnu, the UN Special Representative for Children in
Arrned Conflict, arrived in Khanoum on Saturday for talks with Sudanese officiais on the issue. Last week Otunnu told reponers he would ask the
Sudanese authorities to use their good offices to help obtain the release of children abducted from Uganda and reponedly held by the rebel Lord 's
Resistance Arm y (LRA ).
TANZANIA: Mining pollution said causing environmental damage to Lake Victoria
Pollution resulting from mining activities is causing serious environmental problems on Lake Victoria, the state-owned 'Daily News' reponed
yesterday . AFP quoted the newspaper as saying mercury used by small-scale miners in areas along the Jake shores was contaminating ground and
surface water.
Nairobi 16 June, 1998 14:30 GMT
[ENDS]
[The material contained in this communication cornes to you via IRIN, a UN humanitarian information unit, but may not necessarily reflect the views
of the United Nations or its agencies. UN IRIN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax : +254 2 622129 e-ma il : irin@dha.unon.org for more information or
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subscriptions. Ifyou re-print, copy, archive or re-post this item, please retain this credit and disclaimer. Quotations or extracts should include
attribution to the original sources. IRIN reports are archived on the WWW at: http://www.reliefweb.int/emergenc or can be retrieved automatically
by sending e-mail to archive@dha.unon.org. Mailing list: irin-cea-updates]
Date: Tue, 16 Jun 1998 17:58:26 +0300 (GMT+0300) From: IRIN - Central and Eastern Africa <irin@ocha.unon.org> Subject: Central and
Eastern Africa: IRIN Update 438 for 16 June 98.6.16 Message-ID: <Pine.LNX.3.91.980616175744.22428A-100000@dha.unon.org>

Editor: Ali B. Ali-Dinar, aadinar@mail.sas.upenn.edu
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IRIN Update No. 440 for Central and Eastern Africa (Th ursday 18 June 1998)
BURUNDI: CNDD-FDD says it will back deal guaranteeing democracy "for ail"
The main CNDD rebel group, and its armed wing • Forces pour la defense de la democratie (FDD) • are ready to accept any peace solution found at
the current all-party talks in Arusha as long as the deal guarantees CNDD-FDD objectives for "security and democracy for ail" , the organisation's
spokesperson Jerome Ndiho said in a press release received by IRIN today (Thursday). He declared that CNDD-FDD was not invited to the
Arusha peace talks and wamed against "those who contin ue 10 conclude agreements in the name of CNDD".
Leonard Nyangoma has attended the Arusha talks as CNDD (Conseil national pour la defense de la democratie) president despite the
announcement by the movemenl in May that he had been suspended and replaced by Jean-Bosco Ndayikengurukiye, formerly CNDD's
chief-of-staff. lnformed sources told IRIN the CNDD splic could be crucial to the success of anempts by mediator Julius Nyerere to persuade ail
factions to agree a ceasefire.
Meanwhile, the leader-in-exile of FRODEBU (Front pour la democratie au Burundi) Jean Minani has called for "unconditional" talks to end armed
struggle, Burundi radio reported yesterday (Wednesday). Minani , who was at first opposed to a recent "partnership" deal becween his party and the
Burundian govern ment, said that as negociations were in progress and as "everybody was commined to finding a solution" the armed struggle was
no longer justified.
UGANDA: Insecurity hinders humanitarian activities
The recenc upsurge of rebel activities has led to a significant reduction and, in some cases, suspension of relief activities, including emergency food
distributions, in northem and western Uganda, WFP reported in its weekly emergency report. Humanicarian sources told IRIN today that some
humanitarian organisations had relocaced their staff from the field, notably from the Kitgum region. They added that extra security measures had
been caken, bue no general suspension or withdrawal was being considered for the time being. Meanwhile, Kitgum itself is reported to be cairn.
Soldiers arrested afcer rebel atwck
More than 20 soldiers have been arresced in relation wich the rebcl anack on a cechnical cullege in Kabarole, in western Uganda in which at leasl 48
people, mainly s1uden1s, died, AFP reported quoting the daily 'New Vision' newspaper. The soldiers, who were pan of the army decachmenl guarding
the college, reportedly deserted their positions when the Allied Democracic Forces (A DF) rebcls anacked. The commanding officer of the
detachmenc has also becn arresced.
Kampala mayor released by US customs authorities
The mayor of Kampala, Haji Nasser Ntege Sebaggala, who was held by US customs ac John Kennedy International Airport in New York on
Saturday has been released, Ugandan radio reported. According 10 a sca1emen1 issued by the minister for foreign affairs in Kampala, Sebaggala was
released on Monday after the intervention of the Ugandan embassy and the permanent mission of Uganda to the UN.
RWANDA: Governmenc grants importers tax breaks
Rwanda has decided to exempt local importers of heavy and lighc trucks from paying import duties for one year as a strategy of revicalising the
war-tom transport sector, the Rwandan news agency reported . Il said a notice issued by the commissioner of cuscoms on II June declared ail
customs collectors had been instructed thac '"ail lorri es and trailers, pickups, buses and bulldozers were exempted wich immediace effect from paying
import duty".
KENYA: East African-US military exercises begin
A joint military exercise becween East African and US troops was launched yesterday in Lodwar, Turkana District, the 'Daily Nation' reported. Il
said more than 100 Kenyan and US paratroopers began the operation with a drop from a US CI30 military transport plane about 10 km from the
town. They were welcomed by Kenya's Chief of Staff General Daudi Tonje and his coun terparts in the Ugandan and Tanzanian armed forces, Alhaji
Abubakar Jeje Odongo and Robert Mboma respectively.
SUDAN: "Partial ceasefire" proposai
A "partial ceasefire" is one of the proposais being tabled in a cwo-day meeting of I 6 nations on Sudan. Representacives of the govemment and the
rebel Sudan People's Liberation Army (SPLA) were also meeting present at the meeting in the Hague, news agencies reported. A British Foreign
Office
spokesperson told IRIN today that the lntergovemmencal Authority on Developmenc (]GAD) Partners Forum meeting in the Dutch capital may
consider suggestions of a "partial ceasefire" to allow for humanitarian relief 10 reach people in need in southem Sudan. Britain yesterday announced
a new donation of $24 .8 million for humanitarian relief in Sudan, tw o thirds of which is for WFP. !GAD is the sub-regional Horn of Africa
grouping which leads the current Sudanese mediation process. Substantive talks were held in Nairobi in May, and follow-up meetings were planned
for August in Addis Ababa.
Govemmenc claims successes in Blue Nile and Kassala provinces
A pro-govemment newspaper 'Alwan' yesterday claimed that govemmenc forces had killed I 00 rebel s and wounded I 80 others in southeastem Blue
Nile province, AFP reponed from K.hanoum. The repon did noc specify where the clash took place, but said "on the way to Kurmuk". Rebel-held
Kurmuk is on the Ethiopian border. Two locations occupied by SPLA rebel s in Kassala have been retaken by govemment forces, according to a
provincial official quoted by the 'Akhbar AI-Youm' newspaper, AFP reponed on Tuesday.
Clashes in western Sudan
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Hundreds of people have been killed in clashes western Sudan between the Fur and Messelit ethnie groups, the governor of western Darfur province
said on Wednesday. The governor, Ibrahim Abdel-Rahman told the 'Akhbar Al- Youm' newspaper that 235 people were killed and 43 injured
recently. Thousands of other Sudanese are reponed to have fled into neighbouring Chad to escape the fighting.
Britain details more funds
Britain said on Wednesday it was giving an extra $24.8 million to help victims of famine and fighting in Sudan. Reuters reponed International
Development Secretary Clare Shon saying the move followed a recent reassessment by WFP which now believes 1.2 million people are in need of
help.
T ANZANIA: Dar es Salaam liberalises insurance industry
Tanzania has licensed the first private insurance company ending 31 years of state monopoly in the industry. Kenyan-based Jubilee lnsurance
Group was on Wednesday given a cenificate allowing it to open a branch in the country, AFP quoted government officiais as saying.
UNITED NATIONS: Holbrooke named new US ambassador to the United Nations
The United States has appointed Richard Holbrooke, the architect of the Dayton peace accords which ended the Bosnian war, as the country's new
ambassador to the United Nations. Holbrooke, renowned for a "straight-talking, no-nonsense approach" to diplomacy, takes over from Bill
Richardson. Richardson was recently appointed the new US Energy Secretary.
Nairobi, 18 June 1998 14:30 GMT
[ENDS]
[The material contained in this communication cornes to you via IRIN , a UN humanitarian information unit, but may not necessaril y reflect the views
of the United Nations or its agencies. UN IRIN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org for more information or free
subscriptions. lfyou re-print, copy, archive or re-post this item, please retain this credit and disclaimer. Quotations or extracts should include
attribution to the original sources. IRIN repons are archived on the WWW at: http://www .reliefweb.int/ or can be retrieved automatically by sending
e-mail to arthive@ocha.unon.org. Mailing list: irin-cea-updates]
Date : Thu, 18 Jun 1998 18: 10:09 +0300 (GMT +0300) From : IRIN - Central and Eastern Africa <irin@ocha.unon.org> Subject: Central and
Eastern Africa: IRIN Update 440 for 18 June 1998.6. 18 Message-ID: <Pine.LNX.3.91.980618180923. 15026A-l00000@dha.unon.org>
Eclitor: Ali B. Ali-Dinar, aaclinar@mail.sas.upenn.ec/u
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IRIN Update No. 442 for Central and Eastern Africa (Saturday-Monday 22-22 June 1998)
BURUNDI: Panies agree to "suspend hostilities"
After a week of closed-door meetings, delegations representing 17 Burundian factions at ail-party talks in Arusha, nonhem Tanzania were reponed
yesterday (Sunday) to have agreed a "suspension of hostilities". A communique said the panicipants, brought together under the mediation of
former Tanzanian president Julius Nyerere, had agreed "to bring an end to the constant cycle of violence and fratricidal killings which have afflicted
Burundi for a long lime" .
The ceasefire is due to corne into force before 20 July when detailed peace negotiations begin. Initial reaction 10 the agreement was cautiously
optimistic. The European Union's special envoy Aldo Ajello said he was "very satisfied" with the deal. Washington's special envoy Howard Wolpe
described it as "very positive" and said it represented an "encouraging stan" to resolving the conflict.
Severa! panies note reservations

j

.

Seven of the 17 panies who signed the final declaration did so with reservations . A copy of the document, received by IRIN today (Monday),
showed that representatives of the Burundian govemment, and the Tutsi-dominated UPRONA and PARENA panies were among those whose
handwritten reservations accompany their signatures. A western diplomat present in Arusha conceded to IRIN today the talks concluded in some
"confusion", as time was running out.
Three contentious points emerge from these reservation s. One is mention of Arusha as the venue of the next round of talks on 20 July 1998. The
Burundian govemment has hoped for some time 10 move the peace process away from Tanzania, accusing Tanzania of not being neutral. The
second is the "suspension of hostilities" itself: the govemment, and some of its supponers, felt that the relevant clause should specify "armed
factions" rather than "armed parties" in an attempt 10 di stinguish the anny from rebel movements.
The third common complaint was thal no mention is made of lifting sanctions in the dcclarmion .
EU Special Envoy Aldo Ajcllo told IRIN today that th e issue of the desc ription of the "armed parties" was "se mantic" and that a suspension of
hostilities, including the army, was fïrmly agreed. According to Ajello's information, even the breakaway CNDD-FDD faction would not obstruct
the agreement, he said, although they were not represented in Arusha . Ajello said he though1 il likely thal sanctions against Burundi could be
suspended by regional heads of state if the next round of peace talks staned and began to "make progress." He said the tone of the wlks in general
was "amazing", given the previous lack of communication be1ween the panies, and that the progress made was "more than everyone expected" .
UGANDA: Rebels abduct schoolgirls
Lord's Resistance Army (LRA) rebels kidnapped 39 girls al a school in the nonhern Ugandan district of Kitgum in a nigh1 raid over the weekend,
AFP reponed today. The raid on Sainl Charles Lwanga secondary school at Kalongo was confïrmcd by Major General Salim Saleh, a defence
ministry aide to President Yoweri Museveni. Lasl week, UN Spccia l Rcprescntative for Children in Armcd Connict Olara Otunnu visitcd both
Khanoum and Kampala and said the Sudanese government had rledged to help obwin the relcase of children abducted from Uganda and reportedl y
held by the LRA at its base camps across the border in Sudan . Meanwhile, on Saturday, Reuters reported that three Ugandan children abducted
more than one year ago had been released.
SUDAN : Eritrea denies it launched cross-border attack
Eritrea has denied claims by Sudanese state media that it was responsible for attacks on seven positions in eastem Sudan last week. A spokesman at
the Eritrean embassy in Nairobi told IRIN that Eritrean support for Sudanese rebel s was "moral and political" only. He also denied reports in the
Khanoum media that Eritrean forces were reclaiming tanks "borrowed" by the Sudan People's Liberation Army (SPLA).
DEMOCRA TIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO (DRC): Kabila sets up reconstruction fund
The DRC has set up a special fund as part of the country's planned multi-billion-dollar reconstruction programme , Reuters reponed govemment
spokesman Didier Mumengi as saying on Saturday. He added that ministers had agreed to contribute 10 percenl of their monthly salaries from the
end of June to the fund.
Meanwhile, President Laurent-Desire Kabila has said he wants a strong and stable currency for the country and the introduction on 30 June of a
new Congolese Franc could be a step towards that. Last Thursday, the central bank govemor presented Kabila with an album containing samples of
the new monetary unit, Congolese television reported . "lt is undeniable that a strong and stable currency will attract pri vate investment from inside
and outside the country. l'm convinced the Congolese Franc will be a fondamental asset for staning and accompanying the process of national
reconstruction ," Kabila was quoted as saying.
CENTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC: Electoral commission swom in
Members of the independent electoral commission CEMI (Commission electorale mixte independante) were swom in on Thursday, AFP reported.
The 53-member CEMI is responsible for organising and supervising parliamentary elections scheduled for August-September this year. One of its
most imponant tasks is revi se electoral lists and set definitive election dates. President of the Commission Michel Adama-Tamboux, who was
nominated at end-May, is supported by rwo vice-presidents, one nominated by the govemment and the other by the G-11 group of opposition
parties.
CONGO-BRAZZA VILLE: Govemment reaches deal with donors
The Congolese govemment clinched a deal with international donors in Washington last week on a reconstruction programme for the country, AFP
reported yesterday. The agency quoted Con golese Finance Minister Mathias Ozon as saying that donors had agreed to contribute US $ 95 million
while the govemment itself would put in US$ 145 million. The reconstruction programme for 1998 aims to rebuild the war-devastated capital and
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reestablish government administration and the education and health sectors.
KENYA : Two soldiers killed
Two soldiers - one US serviceman and one Tanzanian - who were taking part in a joint military exercise in Lodwar have died in separate incidents,
the 'EaslAfrican' reponed today. The American, Dave Tourna, died of a heart anack while jogging with his colleagues last week while the Tanzanian,
whose name could not be established immediately, died in a road accident on the Nakuru-Eldoret road in the Rift Valley.
More than 2,200 soldiers drawn from Kenya, Tanzania and Uganda, backed up by 375 US special troops, are taking pan in the exercise. The
purpose is to try and train a regional force which can deal with peacekeeping missions.
Military chiefs from Kenya, Tanzania, and Uganda visited the training camps last week accompanied by US ambassador to Kenya Prudence
Bushnell. The envoy said it was imponant for African countries to have a force which can respond to peacekeeping calls on the continent.
Meanwhile, East African defence ministers - Gideon Ndambuki of Kenya, Edgar Majogo of Tanzania, and Amama Mbabazi of Uganda - signed a
status of force s agreement on 18 June. This is intended to regulate the legal status of member states' defence forces within the East African
Cooperation (EAC) regional grouping.
Nairobi, 22 June 1998 14:00 GMT
[ENDS]
[The material contained in this communication cornes to you via IRIN. a UN humanitarian information unit , but may not necessarily renect the views
of the United Nations or its agencies. UN JRIN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org for more information or free
subscriptions. If you re-print, copy, archive or re-post this item, please retain this credit and disclaimer. Quotations or extracts should include
attribution to the original sources. IRIN repons are archived on the WWW at: http://www.reliefweb.int/ or can be retrieved automatically by sending
e-mail to archive@ocha.unon.org. Mailing list: irin-cea-updates]
Date: Mon, 22 Jun 1998 17:36:56 +0300 (GMT+0300) From: IRIN - Central and Eastern Africa <irin@ocha.unon.org> Subject: Central and
Eastern Africa: IRIN Update 442 for 20-22 June I 998.6.22 Message-ID: <Pine.LNX.3.9 J.980622 173254. I 8897 A-JOOOOO@dha.unon .org>
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IRIN Update No. 443 for Central and Eastern Africa (Tuesday 23 June 1998)
DEMOCRA TIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO: Museveni and Kagame yet to confirm CO MESA attendance
As ministers from the Common Market for Eastern and Southern Africa (COMESA) countries gather in Kinshasa thi s week to prepare for next
week's 29-30 June summit, local media reports say Ugandan President Yoweri Museveni and Rwandan Vice-President Paul Kagame have still not
confirmed their attendance. This has raised fears th e two leaders, previously close allies of DRC President Laurent-Desire Kabila, will once again
boycott a regional gathering in Kinshasa. Bath Kagame and Museven i are reportedl y displeased with the DRC army's handling of the security
situation in the volatile eastern part of the country. Meanwhile, other delegations ha ve arrived in Kin shasa ahead of the summit.
Diplomatie sources told IRIN today (Tu esday ) an invitation had been sent directl y to Kagame from the DRC governmen t and it was thou gh t he
would attend. "lt's time to put the political wrangling behind us otherwise it, just damages the sub-regi on," a well -placed Rwandan source said.
Diplomats in the DRC capital said that although the COMESA summit differed from a regional sec urity summi t proposed by DRC in May, in
terms of attendance it was still of enormous significance for the DRC leadership's credibility. The CO MESA meeting is intended to coincide with
the launch by Kabila of a new Congolese Franc and independence festi vities on 30 June.
WHO detail s number of river blindness sufferers
WHO say~ over 18 million people out of a population of more than 48.5 million are exposed to ri ver blindness in DRC. Of these 4 1,990 are
completely blind and some 5.2 million are infected. Th e most severel y affected areas are th e provinces of Kasai. Bas Congo, Equateur, and Province
Orientale where the inhabitants of entire villages are blind.
WHO wam s the disease threatens 10 slow down soc io-econom ic activity in rural communities where it has taken hold. According to a WHO report,
the situation is worsening because no systematic action has been taken to combat the disease and also because li vi ng conditions are not improving.
Meanwhil e. a choiera epidemic in four provinces is notas "drarnatic" as earlier in the yea r, WHO said. The epidemi c.: has been conwined in Katanga
province. although there is still sorne concern over the si tuation in North and South Kivu and in Pro vinc.:e Orientale. it added.
UN rights report to be published on 29 Jun e
A UN human rights report on DRC is 10 be published on 29 June, the spokesman of the Secretary-Gen erul sa id yes terday (Monday ). Fred Eckhard
told the daily news briefing in New York Atsu-KofJï Amega. head of the tcam which drew up the report . had been asked to corne 10 headquarters
jus! ahead of the rel ease date and arrangements werc in hand for him to be at the briefing on 29 June. On that same day, the Sccurity Council was
ex pected 10 get ils copy and probably would receive on the same da y commentarics from the governmcnts of Dcmocratic Republic of Congo and
Rwanda - both of which had bee n given advance copies of the report . The report would no! be changed in any way as a result of thcir review of it,
Eckhard added.
BURUNDI: Annan welcomes Arus ha deal
UN Secretary-General Kofï Annan has welcomed the weekend deal at ail-party peace talks in Arusha on a "s uspension of hostilities" in Burundi . A
sta1emen1 issued by the UN's New York headquarters sa id the deal had generated hope in the peace process and congratulated ail participants at the
talks mediated by ex-Tanzanian president Julius Nyerere.
"The Secretary-General urges ail the parties and signatories to th e Arusha declaration of 2 I June to stri ctly and full y implement their commitment to
a cessa tion of hostilities with a view to estab li sh ing a favourable environment for the substantive negoti ation s scheduled to commence on 20 Jul y at
Arusha," the sta tement said.
Meanwhile, Burundi called yesterday for sanc ti ons against the country to be lifted. AFP reported that Communications Minister and government
spokesman Luc Rukingama had deplored the fact the Arusha accord made no mention of liftin g the sancti ons, which he described as an "essential "
part of the week- long negotiations in Arusha. "The economic sa nction s should be li fted rapidly for reasons of coheren ce and honesty," he was
quoted as saying.
ln a separate development, Reuters quoted a senior Burundi arm y official as sayi ng hi s troops would continue normal military operations agai nst
Hutu rebels despite the Arusha dea l. "We don 't agree to the truce," Lieutenant-Colonel La ngi n Minani was quoted as telling the news agen cy by
telephone. "The Burundi govern ment cannai declare a truce because it is not attacking anybody. Our job is to protect the population and we will
contin ue doing that."
RWANDA: Priests call for Church probe of genocide
Rwanda priests have called for the creation of an independent commission to examine th e raie played by clergymen in the 1994 genocide, the private
Rwandan news agency AR! reported at th e weekend. ln a statement issued at the end of a APRERWA (Assemblee de pretres rwandais) meeting, the
priests recomrnended that a Church commission examine the alleged role of priests and other clergymen in the genocide. The priests want
clergymen suspected to have participated in the genocide to be charged and if fou nd guilty, be punished according to the "ecclesiastic penal code".
Rwanda genocide survivors demand death penalty against rebels
Meanwhile, an organisati on of genocide survivors wants captured Hutu rebels to be sentenced to death "to discourage people from collaborating
with them, " AFP reported. lt said the organisation arg ued thi s wou ld prompt a positive response, like th e April public executi on of 22 people found
guilty of genoc ide, which made other detainees on similar charges confess.
School bus attack leaves 18 dead. 40 wounded in Rwanda
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An attack on a school bus in western Rwanda left 18 dead and 40 wounded, mostly children, AFP reponed today. Quoting "several sources", il said
the attack occurred on Monda y afternoon in Kivumu on the road 10 Kibuye town about 100 km west of Kigali. AFP reponed a district official as
confirming the attack. "The school bus was attacked carrying children and adults, but mainly chi!dren, which explains why they are a majority
among the wounded," he was quoted as saying.
CENTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC: Annan recommends extension of MINURCA's mandate
UN Secretary-General Kofi Annan has recommended the extension to 15 September I 998 of the mandate of the United Nations Mission in Central
African Republic (MINURCA), his spokesman Fred Eckhard said yesterday. Annan also said that if the necessary preparations for elections were
made before the mandate expired, he would be prepared to submit detailed recommendations to the Security Council on possible UN involvement in
the electoral process. MINURCA which is assisting in maintaining security in Bangui and its surroundings, is providing technical assistance 10
national election bodies.
KENYA: US tracte mission

10

Africa

US Commerce Secretary William Daley will !ead an eight-day business development mission to Kenya, Ivory Coast and South Africa accompanied
by 30 executives to promote US trade and investment in Africa, the US embassy in Nairobi told IRIN . The embassy quoted Daley as saying the
three countries were chosen "because they very much want to attract foreign investment and trade."
Daley says Kenya now hasts 75 American companies who have business interests in the East African region."Kenya has become a strong market
for American goods and services. Our expons to Kenyajumped from around $100 million in 1996 to $225 million last year," he was quoted as
telling an audience of congressmen, ambassadors and business executives in Washington on Thursday.
UGANDA: Abducted children released
Three children, abducted by Ugandan rebels operating in the nonh of the country, were released at the weekend and handed over to the United
Nations in Khanoum. The Sudanese government secured their release after a three-day visit to Sudan by Special Representative of the
Secretary-General for Children in Armed Conflict Olara Otunnu. Arrangements are being made to retum the children to Uganda.
Nairobi, 23 June 1998 15:30 GMT
[ENDS]
[The material contained in this communication cornes 10 you via IRIN , a UN humanitarian information unit, but may not necessarily reflect the views
of the United Nations or its agencies. UN IRIN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon .org for more information or free
subscriptions. If you re-print, copy, archive or re-post this item, please retain this credit and disclaimer. Quotations or extracts should include
attribution 10 the original sources. IRIN repons are archived on the WWW at: http://www.reliefweb.int/ or can be retrieved automatically by sending
e-mail to archive@ocha.unon.org. Mailing list: irin-cea-updates]
Date: Tue, 23 Jun 1998 19:20:37 +0300 (GMT +0300) From: JRIN - Central and Eastern Africa <irin@ocha.unon.org> Subject: Central and
Eastern Africa: IRIN Update 443 for 23 June 1998.6.23 Message-ID: <Pine.LNX.3 .91.980623191944.405B-I OOOOO@dha.unon.org>
Editor: Ali B. Ali-Dinar, aadi11ar@mail..rns.upe1111.edu
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RWANDA: Amnesty says killings of unarmed civilians continue
Amnesty International has accused the Rwandan governmen1 and opposition groups of "deliberate killings of thousands of unarmed civilians." The
human rights watchdog said in a report released today (Wednesday) that in the last few months, the number of "disappearances in Rwanda has
reached such a level that man y families no longer let the authorities know that their relatives have disappeared."
The organisation said the report was based on research done in Rwanda earlier this year which revealed a dramatic escalation of the number of
people killed or "disappeared". lt warned that unless the government took immediate action, the violence would become an inevitable part of life in
Rwanda. According to the report, these incidents started in 1996 when many former refugees returned to Rwanda.
The 50-page report includes a set of recommendations 10 the Rwandese authorities and armed opposition groups operating in Rwanda, aimed at
preventing further "disappearances", extrajudicial executions and develiberate and arbitrary killings of civilians.
The report alleged the Rwandan Patriotic Army had made mass arrests in northwest part of the country which resulted in "large-scale
disappearances." lt said people were detained in militai')' camps which were not accessible to visitors. (www.amnesty.org)
l ,

UGANDA: WFP resume food distribution in Gulu
WFP says it has resumed food distribution to 324,000 displaced people in Uganda's northern district of Gulu where govemment troops are battling
Lord 's Resistance Army (LRA) rebels. The organisation's latest weekly emergency report said security in the area was poor and traffic along the
Gulu/Kitgum road required a military escon. The report said the military had been escorting food convoys travelling from Gulu to Pekelle.
Movements outside Kitgum town are restricted and some international NGOs have temporarily relocated their staff from the area, it added.
Meanwhile, AFP reported today that security forces in northem Uganda had captured the bodyguard of LRA leader Joseph Kony. The 18-year-old
man, whose name was given only as Richard, was arrested in the town of Gulu last week.
AFP also reponed today that Ugandan President Yoweri Museveni launched a stinging attack on his country's arrned forces, accusing them of
laziness and failing 10 pro1ec1 civilians from rebel attacks. Quoting the stale-owned New Vision newspaper, AFP reported Museveni was speaking
on Tuesday during a visil to Kichwamba Technical lnstitute. Another rebel group, the Allied Democratic Forces (ADF), attacked the school in
western Uganda earlier this month, killing at leasl 45 people, mainly students.
DEMOCRA TlC REPU BUC OF CONGO : MDM goes public over aid worker's detention
A Medecins du monde (MDM) aid worker has been detained in DRC since the beginning of May without bcing charged, the French NGO MDM
said today in a press release. Fabrice Michalon was arrested in Goma on 4 May and transferred the following day to Kinshasa where he is detaincd
at the premises of the ANR (Agence nationale de renseignement). He was arrested for "identification" purposes, but the DRC authorities never
detailed any official charges against him, MDM said.
An MDM spokesman told IR!N today that MDM had hoped 10 solve the case without making i1 public, but after 1wo months of fruitless
negotiations they had now decided to denounce his arbitrary arrest. Since the arres1 of their staff member, MDM has suspended its operations in
DRC which consisted of assistance to local health structures in North Kivu and a development programme in Mbuji-Mayi , Kasai Oriental province.
Five joumalists reponed released
Meanwhile, RF! reported yesterday 1ha1 DRC President Lauren1-Desire Kabila had ordered the release of live journalists. Three of them, including
two journalists of the satirical paper "Le Pot Pourrt , were released later 1ha1 day. This announcemenl cornes after a local press meeting organised in
Kinshasa las1 Friday. At the end of the meeting, participating editors and journalists had invited the DRC presidenl to guarantee freedom of
expression, the state news agency ACP reported.
Unpredictable and fragile humanitarian situation in Province Orientale
The accumulation of social, economic and sanitaf')' problems in Province Orientale, in eastern DRC, has contributed to a very unpredictable and
fragile humanitarian situation, according to a joint OCHA/UNDP report. The report, based on an inter-agency field mission, underlined that
Province Orientale had suffered over the two last years from floods, epidemics, and the 1996-97 civil conflict. The latter resulted in a large refugee
influx and internai population displacement.
lnfrastructure and state services are in decay with less than 10 percent of the rural population having access to drinkable water. The report also said
that the variety of health problems encountered was "making it a public health laboratory". Several choiera epidemics were reported in 1998, in
Kapalata camp near Kisangani and in lturi, along the Ugandan border. Polio, meningitis, measles and suspected monkey-pox were also reported.
AID: Budgets in decline
"Humanitarian aid does make a difference" is the message relief agencies should concentrate on, according to the International Federation of Red
Cross and Red Crescent Societies. The Federation's annual 'World Disasters Report', released today, notes a decline in humanitarian funding of 17
percent between 1992 and 1996. Humanitarian agencies are in a dilemma, the report states. On one hand, "engaged in policy dialogue, public
awareness and conflict resolution", agencies are also "... worrying about their independence. lntegrating aid into political and military strategies may
destroy their neutrality and impartiality, and may well undermine the credibility of agencies motivated by solidarity or justice", the report daims.
(http://www.ifrc.org)
The Organisation of Economie Cooperation and Development (OECD ) in its preliminary annual review of 1997 aid flows released last week, also
notes a "disturbing trend " of decline. Official development assistance in 1997 reached the lowest level ever, as a percentage of the combined gross
national produc1 of donors. Sub-Saharan Africa received an average of US $27 per head in aid during 1997, and US $3 per head of foreign direct
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investment. Latin America and the Caribbean, by comparison, received per capita US $13 of aid and US $62 of investment. Members of the G-7
industrialised nations spend an average of only 0.19 percent of their GNP as aid, the OECD reports. (http://www.oecd.org)
HUMANIT ARIAN ACTIYITIES: Officiais warn of increasing security risks
Top officiais from UNHCR and the ICRC have warned that humanitarian operations in many pans of the world were facing "unacceptable security
risks". The comments were made in a press communique issued on Monday after the two agencies had assembled many of their top officiais in
Geneva to discuss how to provide a more secure environment for humanitarian operations.
The communique said the risks to the work of UNHCR and ICRC came from the changed nature of armed conflict today, and especially from the
proliferation of undisciplined armed groups. Many humanitarian operations are taking place -in areas where law and order has broken down
completely and organised crime and banditry threaten relief effons.
The result is a threat both to the integrity of humanitarian operations and to the aid workers themselves. "Unfonunately, the people who brave
danger and hardship trying to help others, more and more frequently become victims of violence themselves. There must be a limit to how much we
can take," said Sadako Ogata, the UN High Commissioner for Refugees.
ICRC President Cornelio Sommaruga insisted on the urgent need to strengthen respect for international humanitarian law. "Panicularly, the civilian
population is now often the target of military operations," he said. "This is unacceptable."
Over the past six years, 139 UN civilian workers have been killed in the course of duty and 141 taken hostage. Over the past five years alone, 30
ICRC staff were killed.
Nairobi , 24 June 1998 15:00 GMT
[ENDS]
[The material contained in thi s communication cornes to you via IRIN , a UN humanitarian information unit, but may not necessarily reflect the views
of the United Nations or its agencies. UN IRIN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 -2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org for more information or free
subscriptions. If you re-print, copy, archive or re-post this item, please retain this credit and disclaimer. Quotations or extracts should include
attribution to the original sources. IRIN repons are archived on the WWV.1 at: http://www.reliefweb.int/ or can be retrieved automatically by sending
e-mail to archive@ocha.unon.org. Mailing list: irin-cea-updates)
Date: Wed, 24 Jun 1998 18:50: 12 +0300 (GMT +0300) From: IRIN - Central and Eastern Africa <irin@ocha.unon.org> Subject: Central and
Eastern Africa: IRIN Update 444 for 24 June I 998.6.24 Message-ID: <Pine.LNX.3.91.980624184935. ! 432 I A-1 OOOOO@dha.unon.org>
Edilor: Ali B. Ali-Dinar, aadi11ar@111ail.sas.upe1111.ed11
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IRIN Update No. 446 for Central and Eastern Africa (Friday 26 June t 998)
SUDAN: UN receives clearance for increase in airlift capacity
WFP announced today (Friday) that the Sudanese government had approved a total of 12 cargo aircraft for relief operations. WFP told IRIN that it
currently has four C-130 aircraft operating into southern Sudan. A fifth aircraft, delayed due to a worldwide lack of speciatised air-drop equipment,
is due to stan work on Montlay, a WFP spokeswoman said. The four Hercules have not performed as well as expected this month. "We never
thought we'd have so much downtime with mechanical problems," a spokeswoman said, adding that WFP expected 4,500 mt of a targeted 6,500 mt
of food aid for 930,000 people would be deli vered by the end of the month.
The new Operation Lifeline Sudan (OLS) estimates of southern Sudanese in need of food total 1.2 million people between the following areas: Bahr
al-Ghazal: 701,000; Western Upper Nile 162,000; Eastern Equatoria 182,000; Jonglei: 181 ,000. These figures do not include displaced and other
vulnerable people in southern government-held areas. ln the whole of Sudan, about 2.6 million people are estimated to need food aid assistance.
New nutritional data confirms serious food situation
While major logistical operations continue to contain the southern Sudan food emergency, new figures confirm that hunger is still severe in many
pans of the war- and drought-hit region. MSF's latest nutritional surveys in Bahr al-Ghazal (Tonj county) and Western Upper Nile showed overall
malnutrition rates of 32.5 percent (using the weight for height method). MSF's latest update says that the situation "is not improving" and that they
are registering more children in their feeding centres and planning new centres to cape with th e needs.
Splits within pro-government Sudanese groups, rebels
Two former rebel soldiers were shot dead in Khanoum on Wednesday, repons the German press agency DPA. Quoting the 'Akhbar al-Yom'
newspaper, the repon states that pro-government southern factions have been instructed 10 disarm their members in Khanoum. A captain in the
pro-government South Sudan Defence Force (S SDF) ordered his men to shoot two men who resisted disarmament. The repon links the incident to
a recent allack on the house of the governor of nonhern Bahr al-Ghazal , Kawac Makuei . another defector from the SPLA.
The Ali Africa News Agency, in a repon on Montlay, claimed that the rebel umbrella organization, the National Democratic Alliance was also
suffering from strains between its southem and nonhern panners. The AANA describes the rebel coalition as "fragile at best" and mentions the
nonheastem connict zones as being areas of tension between the different rebel groups.
BURUNDI: CNDD-FDD faction says Arusha agreement "totally unrealistic"
The breakaway military faction of the rebel Burundian Conseil national pour la defense de la democratic (CNDD). the so-called CNDD-FDD, has
rubbished the agreement reached in Arusha last weeken d as "a drearn" , according 10 AFP. Jerome Ndiho, spokesman for the CNDD-FDD in
Brussels, said that "the two main belligerents, Buyoya's army and the FDD. consider the agreement does not concem them, which means that the
Arusha accord is wonh nothing." The govemment delegation at Arusha had excuscd themselvcs from a suspension of hostilities as they were not an
"armed factions".
CONGO-ANGOLA: Security talks on Congo-Cabinda border
The Govemor of Angola's Cabinda enclave, Jose Amaro Tati, recently visited the Kouilou and Niari areas of southem Congo (Brazzaville) to talk
with the leaders of the two regions about security measures in common border areas, 'La Semaine Africaine' weekly newspaper reponed on 25 June.
The "delicate question" of Cabindan refugees in Pointe Noire was also discussed, the newspaper reponed. There are some 20,000 refugees from
Cabinda presently in Kouilou. A joint communique issued at the end of the visit noted the "excellent relations" that exist between Cabinda and the
Congo, according to the newspaper, adding that similar talks are scheduled in July.
DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO: More refugees arrive from Angola
A total of some 17,000 Angolan refugees have now arrived in DRC and a funher 3,000 people are believed to be on the way, UN humanitarian
sources told JRIN today. They said there were now some 13,000 Angolans around Di lolo in Katanga most of whom had crossed over from Luau, a
funher 1,300 people in Kulindji and another 2,700 scattered around Kahemba district. "In total , we are looking at around 20,000 refugees as it is
sure there are 3,000 more on the road ," said one source. The refugees are neeing an upsurge in fighting between govemment troops and those of the
fom1er UNIT A rebel movement.
UGANDA: Rebel group abduct passengers
Fifteen people were abducted in an ambush on a passenger bus by a small rebel group in nonhem Uganda, the state-owned 'New Vision' reponed
today. The Uganda National Rescue Front II (UNRF-2) rebels looted and torched the vehicle which was travelling on a road parallel to Uganda's
nonhwest border with Sudan and the Democratic Republic of Congo on Wednesday.
The paper says the abduction brought to 200 the number of people abducted by rebels in recent months, including children. The UNRF-2 was
formed in 1996 after breaking from the West Nile Bank Front and is headed by a former soldier of the deposed dictator ldi Amin . The two most
active rebel groups in Uganda are the Lord's Resistan ce Army in the nonh and the Allied Democratic Forces in the west.
Non-govemmental organisations free to meet rebel groups
Uganda 's President Yoweri Museveni has ruled out talking to the rebel groups. But lawmakers, church leaders and human rights groups are
planning to meet in the northem town of Gulu to discuss how to approach the rebels for talks, AP reponed yesterday (Thursday). The president's
press secretary Hope Kiven gere told IRIN today that non-governmental organisations are free to talk to the rebel s.
HUMAN RIGHTS: UN Secretary-General appeals for eradication of torture
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UN Secretary-General Kofi Annan has appealed to governments and civil society to take action to defeat torture and torturers. ln his message
released today to mark the International Day in Support of Victims of Torture, Annan said over 100 States have ratified the Convention against
Torture, which came into force 11 years ago. He said that while many national Constitutions, criminal codes, laws and regulations proclaim the
prohibition of torture, the practice is still reported. Annan said over a decade after the Convention against Torture came into force, the international
community has realized the need to place a further spotlight on this atrocious phenomenon.
Nairobi, Friday 26 June 1998 15:00 GMT [ENDS]
[The material contained in this communication cornes to you via IRIN, a UN humanitarian information unit, but may not necessarily reflect the views
of the United Nations or its agencies. UN IRIN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org for more information or free
subscriptions. If you re-print, copy, archive or re-post this item, please retain this credit and disclaimer. Quotations or extracts should include
attribution to the original sources. IRIN reports are archived on the WWW at: http://www.reliefweb.int/ or can be retrieved automatically by sending
e-mail to archive@ocha.unon.org. Mailing list: irin-cea-updates]
Date: Fri, 26 Jun 1998 J 8:04: 11 -0300 (GMT+3 ) From: IRIN - Central and Eastern Africa <irin@ocha.unon.org> Subject: Central and Eastern
. Africa: IRJN Update 445 for 26 June 1998.6.26 Message-ID: <Pine.LNX.3.95.980626l 80013.3720H-p://www.reliefweb.int/
Editor: Ali B. Ali-Dinar, aadi11ar@mail.sas.upe11n.edu
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Tel: +254 2 622147 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@ocha.unon.org
IRIN Update No. 447 for Central and Eastern Africa (Saturday-Monday 27-29 June 1998)
DEMOCRA TIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO: CO MESA summit kicks off
Six African heads of state have arrived in Kinshasa for the opening today (Monday) of the annual conference of the Common Market for Eastern
and Southern Africa (COMESA). The meeting takes place under a cloud of debt and lack of investment in the region. Reuters reponed state radio as
saying the main focus of the summit would likely be on free trade, transpon. communications and investment. lt added that President Frederick
Chiluba of Zambia, President Roben Mugabe of Zimbabwe, President Sam Njoma of Namibia, President Pierre Buyoya of Burundi, President
Bakili Muluzi of Malawi and Kenya's President Daniel arap Moi would ail attend the meeting. A first deputy prime minister from Uganda and a
senior minister from Swaziland were aise due to take pan in the one-da y conference.
Burundi appeals for summit suppon on ending sanctions
Burundi radio reponed yesterday (Sunday) that Bujumbura had appealed to countries attending the COMESA summit to work for the lifting of
sanctions imposed by regional States following the coup that brought Buyoya to power. "The Burundian people have suffered long enough from the
consequences of the embargo. Moreover the Burundian government believes it has done everything in its power to bring about the lifting of the
embargo and urges the COMESA summit to bear witness to this," the radio quoted a government statement as saying. On Saturday, Buyoya
launched a book entitled "Mission Possible", arguing that reconciliation between Burundians was a "difficult but possible task".
j

.

Meanwhile, Tanzania says it is losing more thdn US $7 million a year due to the economic sanctions imposed on neighbouring Burundi. Deputy
Foreign Affairs Minister Emmanuel Mwambulukutu told parliament last week that the loss was due to suspension of tracte between landlocked
Burundi and a number of government agencies, state-owned Radio Tanzania reponed. But Mwambulukutu ruled out unilateral li ft ing of the
sanctions by Tanzania.
Publication of UN rights report delayed by one day
The official publication of a UN repon into human rights violations in the former Zaire has been delayed one day until tomorrow (Tuesday), a UN
spokesman told IRIN . The repon, which was originally scheduled to be released today, was compiled by a team of human rights expens who visited
DRC earlier this year. Aftcr spending many fruitless months in the country, the investigative team was finally pulled out last April with the UN
alleging numerous obstacles had been placed in its way and prevented it from properly fulfilling its mandate.
RWANDA: !MF approves three-year ESAF credit for Rwanda
The International Monetary Fund (IMF) has approved a three-year Joan for Rwanda amounting to US $95 million undcr the Enh:rnced Structural
Adjustment Facility (ESAF). The IMF said in a statemcnt released last wcck that the money was in support of the govcrnment's economic
programme which began in April this year and runs to Mardi 2001. The first annual Joan of US $32 million is availablc in two equal semi-annual
installmems.
The multilateral lending agency said since the end of the country's civil war in 1994, Rwanda has made substantial progress in rcbuilding its
severely-damaged infrastructure. It added that most of the internally-displaced people have becn settled, the country has made progress in rebuilding
its capacity for management, restored macroeconomic stability and initiated key structural reforms. But the IMF said Rwanda's administrative and
instirutional capacity in the public sector remained weak. It said to ensure sustained human resource development, higher social expenditure would
be needed, and increased amounts of concessional external assistance and more flexible donor commitments would be required over the long term.
OAU names chairman of genocide panel
The Organisation of African Unit y (OA U) has named former Botswanan President HE Sir Ketumile Mas ire as chairrnan of a seven-person panel to
investigate the causes of the 1994 genocide. OAU Secretary-General Salim Ahmed Salim rejected suggestions the OA U probe was too late, saying
the aim was to draw lessons from the tragedy, net to apponion blame and ensure no such thing ever happened again.
Meanwhile, Radio Rwanda reponed on Saturday that two former soldiers accused of genocide had appeared in coun. lt said Peter Bizimana and
Alois Mazimpaka, were are accused of having killed several people in Butare, appeared on Friday in Butare coun. The prosecution requested the
death penalty. The case was adjourned until 27 July.
CONGO-BRAZZA VILLE: ADB gives US $500,000 for health services
The African Development Bank (ADB) has announced it was giving Congo Republic US $500,000 in emergency aid to improve health faci lities in
the war-ruined capital Brazzaville. The money will be used for basic health care, to renovate and equip health centres and suppon vaccination
programmes.
Four killed in explosion
Three children and one adult were killed last week while handling explosive devices in Brazzaville, local media reponed on Sarurday. The chi ldren
were playing with an unspecified device when il blew up early in the week in Quenze district, Radio Congo said in a repon monitored by AFP in
Kinshasa. Meanwhile, Radio Libene said one person was k.illed and three others were seriously injured in another explosion in Poto-Poto when
they were trying to disarn1 an explosive device.
UGANDA: South Africans urged to invest
South African Democratic Party leader Tony Leon has urged his country's business communiry to invest in Uganda, which he said had a tax policy
favourable to foreign investors. "I would cenainly encourage people to come here ... 1 would say corne and see a country which is trying to
implement the one economic system which, wans and ail, has been proven to encourage economic growth," Leon was quoted as saying by AFP on
Sarurday at the end of a three-day visit to Uganda. Leon said !ow corporate tax , the absence of foreign exchange controls and an "extremely
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flexible" labour market made Uganda a viable investment destination.
US $70 million lost in graft - report
The latest annual report of the auditor general says Uganda "lost" about US $69.6 million or 7.6 percent ofUgandan public expenditure from the
treasury, the weekly 'EastAfrican' reported today. The paper quoted the report as saying the fonds were lost through unauthorised cash withdrawals
and unaccounted for and incorrect expenditures. Total government expenditure in the year ending June last year was US $913.4 million. The
auditor general's annual report is considered the best indicator of corruption in government departrnents, the weekly newspaper said. Meanwhile,
donor countries have resolved to take a firrner stand on accountability for ail fonds disbursed after the Japanese government demanded a refond of
US $2 million allegedly stolen by Ugandan government officiais.
AFRICA: Sorne parts of Africa show one in four people infected with AIDS virus
In certain areas of Africa, one in four adults are now infected with the virus which causes foll-blooded AIDS, according to a UN report issued in
Geneva. It said individual country analysis showed that out of the 30 million people infected worldwide, 21 million were in Africa.
The UNAIDS report, released ahead of the 12th International AIDS Conference which started yesterday in Geneva, said there was however a
slowing of infection rates in Uganda, Tanzania, Senegal and Thailand as a result of strong prevention programmes adopted by those countries.
But the report wamed that South Africa, Namibia and other African countries could soon reach a 25 percent adult infection rate unless leaders
undertook similar measures. It said the majority of infected Africans would die from AIDS because their countries could not afford the costly
combination of drugs that have helped keep the virus in check among infected people in developed countries.
Nairobi, Monday 29 June 1998 14:00 GMT
[ENDS]
[The material contained in this communication cornes to you via IRIN, a UN humanitarian information unit, but may not necessarily reflect the views
of the United Nations or its agencies. UN IRIN Tel : +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org for more information or free
subscriptions. Ifyou re-print, copy, archive or re-post thi s item, please retain this credit and disclaimer. Quowtions or extracts should include
attribution 10 the original sources. IRIN reports are archived on the WWW at: http://www.reliefweb.int/ or can be retrieved automatically by sending
e-mail to archive@ocha.unon.org. Mailing list: irin-cea-updates]
Date: Mon , 29 Jun 1998 17:50:46 +0300 (GMT +0300) From: IRlN - Central and Eastern Africa <irin@ocha.unon.org> Subject: Central and
Eastern Africa: IRIN Update 447 for 27-29 June 1998.3.29 Message-ID: <Pine.LNX .3.9 1.980629175000.21154A-IOOOOO@dha.unon.org>

Editor: Ali B. Ali-Di11ar, aadinar@mail.sas.upe1111.edu
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IRIN Update No. 448 for Central and Eastern Africa (Tuesday 30 June 1998)
DEMOCRA TIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO: Kabila attacks "unfair" UN report
President Laurent-Desire Kabila has slammed a UN report on alleged human rights abuses, due to be handed to the Security Council today
(Tuesday), as "full of lies and untrue statements". Speaking at the fonnal opening yesterday (Monda y) of the annual conference of the Common
Market for Eastern and Southern Africa (COMESA), Kabila appealed to the "entire African continent 10 reject with indignation and disgust" the
report the UN is preparing 10 publish "on the so-called massacres perpetrated in the eastern part of our country".
The report, which was originally scheduled to be released yesterday, was compiled by a team of human rights experts who spent months in the
country earlier this year before being withdrawn in April after acrimonious disputes wi th the government. The UN alleged numerous obstacles had
been placed in its way by the government deliberatel y to hinder it from fulfilling its mandate. (!RIN Update 449 on Wednesday l July will carry
key extracts from the report and the official responses of the DRC and Rwandan governments)
Chiluba calls for debt cancellation for COMESA members
Current COMESA chairman President Frederick Chi Juba of Zambia called in his opening address for a debt cancellation for COMESA member
states. Speaking in the DRC capital Kinshasa Chiluba said it was estimated that the total debt stock for the COMESA countries in 1996 was US
$120 billion. "lt's now universally accepted that without debt forgiveness , there is no way developing countries will be able to service their debts
while at the same time have resources to invest in infrastructure," he said. Established in 1994 , the COMESA is a regional grouping of 20 African
states which have agreed to promote regional integration through trade development and common markets.
US expels three DRC diplomats
The US has ordered three of seven UN-accredited diplomats from DRC to leave New York because of dcbts incurred under the former government
of Mobutu Sese Seko, Reuters quoted a US government official as saying on Monday. ln turn. Congo's ambassador Andre Kapanga said that his
government owed nothing since his new team came to New York last year and had promised to doits best to clear up the large debts left by Mobutu.
EU envoy's wife shot
Car thieves shot and wounded the wifc of a senior Europcan diplomat in Kinshasa on Friday night. news agencies reported . Helga Krebs, whose
German husband Joachem has just fini shed a four-year tour as ambassador of the European Union, was wounded in th e left leg. Diplomats said she
was taken to a clinic and her life was not in danger. "Armed men in a mixture of uniform s and in civilian clothes held up the car and pulled Mrs
Krebs out. They stole jewellery and watches from both the ambassador and his wife and made off with the car after shooting her in the left !cg," a
diplomatie source told Reuters.
BURUNDI: Army says 50 killed in weekend fighting
Burundi army officiais said today that 50 people had been killed in heavy fighting between government and rebel troops at the weekend, three weeks
away from a promised truce. Reuters reported ann y spokesman Lieutenant-Colonel Mamert Sinarinzi as saying 49 rebels and one soldier were
killed on Saturday during an army attack on a rebel position near Kiderege, about 95 km sou th of the capital Bujumbura. More than a dozen
Burundian factions signed an agreement at ail-party tulks in Arusha earlier this month promi sing a truce ahead of a second round of talks on 20
July.
A western diplomat close to the Burundi peace process told IRIN tod ay that he expected "a lot of jockeying for position" before the July 20
cessation of hostilities deadline . 'They still have a fe w more weeks" he said, and that it was "too soon to say'' if the Arusha deal was in trouble.
Fighting around Bujumbura was reported even during the weekend when the Arusha talks closed, he added.
UGANDA: Army re scue s abducted school girls
The Ugandan army has rescued 29 of the 39 school girls abducted by Lord 's Resistance Army (LRA) rebels nine days ago in northern Kitgum
district. Army spokesman Captain Bantariza Shaban told IRIN today the girls were rescued on Sunday after combat with the rebels. "I am sure we
shall find we rescued more of the girls because they scattered into the bush during our attack," he said. UNICEF representative in Uganda Michel
Sidibe last week condemned the LRA "for callously targeting children".
Civil leaders appeal for dialogue with rebels
Religious and civic leaders ended a three-day meeting in Uganda's northern town of Gulu today with an appeal President Yoweri Museveni to open
up negotiations with rebels, AFP reported. The 130 religious leaders and civic officiais recommended in a statement released on Monday that the
Ugandan government should open up dialogue and reconciliation with the main rebel groups. The LRA are active in the north and the Allied
Democratic Forces in the west. A third group, known as Uganda Rescue Front II, has recentl y become active in the northwest.
Museveni has ruled out talking to the rebel groups, but the law makers, church leaders and human rights groups who met in Gulu say
government-rebels dialogue is vital. The president's press secretary Hope Kivengere told IRIN civic leaders were free to talk to the rebels, but that
the president would not be involved.
UNITED NATIONS: Impact of armed contlict on children draws UN concern
The UN Security Council on Monday condemned the targeting of children in armed contlicts and asked ail states to prosecute those responsible for
"grave breaches of international humanitarian law". After a day- long meeting on the issue, the Security Council said in a statement it intended to pay
serious attention to the situation of children affected by arrned conflict s by maintaining contact with the Special Representative of the
Secretary-General on Children in Armed Contlict, Olara Otunnu. During his b1 iefing to the Security Council, Otunnu said that an estimated quarter
of a million children were serving in armed contlicts in some 50 countries and called for an end to "that abomination" .
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The UN said it would consider suitable responses whenever buildings or sites that usuall y have a significant number of children were specifically
targeted. The Security Council said it would also support efforts to obtain commitments to stop the recruitment and use of children in armed
conflicts, and give special consideration to the disarmament and demobilisation of child soldiers. It said it would also support child-focused mine
clearance and mine-awareness programmes.
TANZANIA: Donors grant fund s for road repairs
Donors are to grant Tanzania some US $53.6 million to finance repair of major roads and bridges in various parts of the country, press reports said
today. The World Bank will disburse some US $39.9 million as its general contribution and another US $11.7 million for emergency rehabilitation
of major roads, the 'Guardi an ' newspaper reported. Much of Tanzania's transport infrastructure was severely damaged by the recent
exceptionally-heavy 'El Nino' rains.
Nairobi, 30 June 1998 14:30 GMT
[ENDS]
[The material contained in this communication cornes to you via IRIN, a UN humanitarian information unit, but may not necessarily reflect the views
of the United Nations or its agencies. UN IRIN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org for more information or free
subscriptions. If you re-print, copy, archive or re-post thi s item, please retain this credit and disclaimer. Quotations or ex tracts should include
attribution to the original sources. IRIN repons are archived on the WV..'W at: http://www.rel iefweb.int/ or can be retrieved automatically by sending
e-mail to archive@ocha.unon.org. Mailing list: irin-cea-updates)
Date: Tue, 30 Jun 1998 18:03:46 +0300 (GMT +0300) From: IRIN - Central and Eastern Africa <irin@ocha.unon.org> Subject: Central and
Eastern Africa: JRIN Update 448 for 30 June 1998.6.30 Message-ID: <Pine.LNX.3.91.980630180312.31244A-l00000@dha.unon.org>
Editor: Ali B. Ali-Dinar, aadinar@mail.sas.upenn.edu
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Tel: +254 2 622147 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@ocha.unon.org
IRIN Update No. 452 for Central and Eastern Africa (Saturday-Monday 4-6 Jul y 1998)
UGANDA: Arrny relocates base to eastern DRC
The Ugandan arrny has relocated its tactical headquaners in the west to neighbouring Democratic Republic of Congo to try and wipe out rebels
operating in the Ruwenzori mountains, the state-owned 'New Vision' reponed on Saturday. It said the base had been moved from Kiraro in Kasese
district to Ntabi in the DRC. Last week Ntabi, which served as rear base for All ied Democratic Forces rebels , was overrun by the Ugandan anny
although most of the rebels managed to flee.
Kony retums to Sudan
Joseph Kony, leader of another rebel group th e Lord 's Resistance Army (LRA), has retumed to hi s rear bases in Sudan after earlier entering
Uganda, the 'Sunday Vision' reponed. According to the paper, his group took with it several abductees, including live schoolgirls. The paper said the
retum to Sudan was due to "mounti ng pressure" by the Ugandan arrny. Meanwhi le, the 'New Vis ion' today (Monday) reponed that live Ugandan
rebel groups had met in Khartoum to forma joint leadership. il said they included the LRA, the Ugandan National Rescue Front II (UNRF-2), the
West Nile Bank Front, the ADF and a new group the former Uganda National Army (FUNA) which was reponedly launched last month .
74 deaths confirmed after clashes near Kenyan border
1 ...

At least 74 people were confirmed dead after hea vy fighting between ethnie communities inside Ugandan territory last week, Kenyan KTN television
reponed on Friday. lt said violence broke out after Kenyan Pokot cattle raiders crossed into Ugandan territory and clashes ensued with Karamojong
warriors there. West Pokot District Commissioner Nathan Hiribae was quoted as saying 36 "heavily-armed" Pokots and 38 Karamojong died.
According to AFP, Kenyan Rift Valley Provicincial Commissioner Francis Baya said peace meeti ngs wou ld soon be convened between the two
si des.
Over 2,000 homeless in flash floods
Flash fl ooding in Kyoga county of Lira district has left 2,200 homeless, according to a preliminary assessment by the local govemment. Disaster
Preparedness Minister Paul Etiang has appealed for urgent food and shelter assistance. WFP told IRIN it was unknown to what extent non-food
relief items were needed, but it was planning tu send a month's supply pend ing a more in-depth evaluation.
EU to help relocate elephants
The EU has offered US $250,000 worth of assistance to Uganda to help flush out cleph,111ts disrupting the li ves of residents in Luwero district,
Ugandan radi o rcponed. The aid will be used to relocate the elephants into nati onal parks, Tourism Minister Brigadier Moses Ali was reported as
saying. An expert from Zimbabwe is due in Uganda to help wi th the opcration.
SUDAN : All eged bomb suspects deta ined
The Sudanese interior ministry annou nced late Friday that those involved in a string of bomb attacks in Khartoum last week have been detained,
AFP reported. Accordin g to the mi ni stry, secu rity officiais rounded up a number of suspects and obtained full confessions. President Omar
al-Bashir meanwhile has accused oppos ition members of being behind the attacks which targeted power and other vital installations. The Cairo
branch of the Sudanese Human Rights Organisation (SHRO) issued a list of those it says are detained by the Khartoum authorities. They were
questioned "about their opinion of the new consti tuti on and their refu sai to work within the govemmental organisations". The SHRO called for the
immediate release of detainees and for those accused 10 be brought to trial.
RWANDA: Govemment pledges to clear social security fund debt
The govemment has pledged to clear a debt of US $100 million owed to the national social security fund, the Rwanda News Agency reported .
Labour Minister Dr Joseph Nsengimana made the announcement last week during a conference on the structural adjustment programme. RNA said
the debt was inherited from the previous regime. During the conference, workers had attacked the govemment for endorsing a three-year economic
reform programme without consulting their unions.
Kagame calls for non-ethni e democracy
On Saturday, Rwanda celebrated the fourth anniversary of Kigali's liberation with a call by Vice-President Paul Kagame to build a democracy
"based on people and not on ethnicity" . According to RNA , he condemned "those who want us to move backwards" . At a rally, he cal led for
"sweeping away the political dirt in ou r country". In his speech, President Pasteur Bizimungu took issue with corruption, laziness, incompetence,
genocide ideology and the justice system . He said those "who think the liberation was carried out for them alone are wrong as are those who think
the liberation does not concem them ".
First part of French genocide probe concludes
The French parliamentary information mission on France's role in the 1994 genocide is 10 conclude the first part of its work, the French dail y
'Liberation' said on Friday. Since March, the mission has heard 72 testimonies and received more than 20,000 documents, the daily added. In an
interview with the newspaper, the mission's president and former defence minister Paul Qui les said they had "always obtained the requested
documents· confidential and even secret". The mission had already acqu ired significant confiden tial infonnation on French policy in Rwanda
between 1990 and 1994.
Last week 'Liberation' qu oted the historian Gerard Prunier as saying France had "contributed to the feasibility of the genocide" by being
manipulated by the then- president Ju venal Habyarimana. Prunier described the genocide as the "ultimate failure" of France's African policy.
Nairobi, 6 Jul y 1998, 14:30 gmt
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[ENDS]
[The material contained in this communication cornes to you via IRIN, a UN humanitarian information unit, but may not necessarily reflect the views
of the United Nations or its agencies. UN IRIN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org for more information or free
subscriptions. Ifyou re-print, copy, archive or re-post this item, please retain this credit and disclaimer. Quotations or extracts should include
attribution to the original sources. IRIN reports are archived on the WVlW at: http://www.reliefweb.int/ or can be retrieved automatically by sending
e-mail 10 archive@ocha.unon.org. Mailing list: irin-cea-updates]
Date: Mon, 6 Jul 1998 17:42:21 +0300 (GMT+0300) From: IRIN - Central and Eastern Africa <irin@ocha.unon.org> Subject: Central and
Eastern Africa: IRIN Update 452 4-6 July 98.7.6 Message-ID: <Pine.LNX.3 .91.980706174124.l042A-I00000@dha.unon.org>
Ediror: Ali B. Ali-Dinar, aadinar@mail.sas. upenn.edu
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Tel: +254 2 622147 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@ocha.unon.org
IRIN Update No. 453 for Central and Eastern Africa (Tuesday 7 July 1998)
UGANDA: Over 50 rebels said killed in government offensive
Over 50 rebels of the Allied Democratic Forces (ADF) have been killed in a new army offensive to flush them from their hideouts in the Ruwenzori
mountains, the state-owned 'New Vision' reponed today (Tuesday). It said an unspecified number of civilian hostages had also been freed. The
operation is Jed by acting army chief of staff Brigadier James Kazini who has moved his base from western Uganda to Ntabi just over the border in
the Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC). The newspaper said 15 ADF camps had been destroyed last month.
Meanwhile, the Bundibugyo district commissioner told AFP an estimated 100 rebels overran Congolese troops at a camp in Kikura on Saturday,
killing two people and abducting a number of others.
Repatriation of DRC refugees "smooth but slow"
The repatriation of 9,000 DRC refugees from Kyaka Il settlement in western Uganda is going smoothly but slowly, due to bad weather and road
conditions, a UNHCR spokesperson told IRIN today. The refugees have registered for voluntary repatriation, and 4,900 of them have already been
repatriated to their home area, Kamango. UNHCR noted there was onl y one mountain road leading to Kamango situated in an enclave between
Uganda and the Virunga park in North Kivu. The spokesperson said security had 10 be reinforced following rebel activities in Uganda's Kabarole
district. According to an OCHA repon on affected populations in the Great Lakes region, Uganda hosts some 188,573 refugees , including 161,500
Sudanese.
BURUNDI: 19 killed in rebel attacks
At least 19 people, including l 0 rebels, have been killed in two separate rebel attacks in southem Burundi , state radio reponed yesterday (Monday).
An army spokesman was quoted as saying five civilians were killed in Makamba commune on Saturday, while four civilians were killed on "route
nationale 3" when their minibus came under fire. ln the first incident, security forces intervened kil Jing some 10 rebels, the spokesman added. The
violence cornes after 17 sides in the Burundi conflict. including the government, signed an accord in Arusha last rnonth pledging to cease hostilities
from 20 Jul y.
RWANDA: Bizimungu blames "colonial machinations" for killings
President Pasteur Bizimungu has blamed "colonial machinations" for the killings in bis country, Tanzanian radio reponed. Speaking at a dinner in
Dar es Salaam, hosted by his Tanzanian counterpart President Benjamin Mkapa, he said Rwanda had however succeeded in bringing about social
and economic development. Yesterday, he toured Dar es Salaam port and pledged to promote its use by his government and Rwandan businessmen,
claiming the tariffs were "competitive". He was told by the port director that maritime traffic from Rwanda had dwindled significantly since 1993.
Mkapa meanwhile expressed suppon for Rwanda's membership of the East African Coopcration which currently groups Tanzania, Kenya and
Uganda.
Tanzania to arrest genocide suspects
In another development, Mkapa said Tanzani,1 planned to arrest some genocide suspects after receiving a list from the International Criminal
Tribunal for Rwanda in Arusha. AP reported. He told a news conference Tanzania was currently following legal procedures to carry out the arrests.
"But be assured we will doit very soon," he said.
Rwanda to continue mediation in Hom conflict
Rwandan Foreign Minister Anastase Gasana has said his country will continue its mediation in the Eritrea-Ethiopia conflict, but outside the OAU
framework. Gasana told Reuters in Tanzania yesterday that Rwanda had pu lied out of the OA U mediation committee after Eritrea rejected a
US-Rwandan peace plan, adopted by the African body. "Since the OAU was going to pursue a resolution based along the same lines, (and) one of
the key players rejected the recommendations, we felt it necessary to pull out," Gasana explained. He added that Rwanda had good relations with
both countries and thus wanted to continue to help. Meanwhile, Ugandan President Yoweri Museveni arrived in Asmara yesterday for talks with his
Eritrean counterpart Isayas Afewerki. According to Eritrean radio, Isayas reiterated that the contentious border should be demarcated in accordance
with colonial boundaries. Museveni is due in Addis Ababa today. A spokesman for the Eritrean community in Kenya told IRIN today that 30
Eritreans have been expelled by Ethiopia to Moyale, on the Kenyan border with Ethiopia, and "hundreds" more are fleeing to Kenya.
DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO: Anti-UN march in Kinshasa
Severa! thousand women marched through the centre of Kinshasa yesterday to protest against a UN repon on massacres of Hutu refugees in DRC,
according to news repons. The demonstration was organised by the ruling ADFL pany and panicipants waved banners describing the UN as
"slave-traders" and accusing the organisation of double standards for not investigating atrocities committed during the Mobutu era.
Foreign Minister Bizima Karaha last week claimed "cenain countries or individuals" were using the UN negatively for their persona! gain, the
Agence congolaise de presse reponed. Speaking in Mbuji Mayi , he affim1ed the DRC, as a member of the UN , would not be manipulated in this
way. He added that his country's relations with the UN were "trouble-free".
Self-proclaimed secessionist king arrested
A self-proclaimed king from Bas-Congo province has been arrested along with dozens of supponers, Reuters reponed yesterday, ci Ling government
officiais. "King" Bernard Mizele, who has called for the independence of Bas-Congo, Bandundu and Kinshasa provinces, was arrested at the
weekend at Muanda in Bas-Congo. He had earlier fled Kinshasa after clashes broke out between his militia and govemment forces, in which eight
people were killed. Military officiais, quoted by Reuters , said Mizele's militiamen were surprisingly well-organised and they suspected support from
cx-FAZ members.
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SUDAN: Insecurity hampering assistance in south, MSF says
MSF has wamed that insecurity in south Sudan is seriously hampering food deliveries urgently needed in the region. ln a news release, received by
IRIN today, the NGO said humanitarian agencies were forced to pull out of Western Upper Nile state on 29 June due to fighting in the area, leaving
751 children without life-saving supplememary and therapeutic food . Repons from Leer town indicated that a number of buildings had been bumed
to the ground and aid workers' compounds looted. MSF said peace was essential if humanitarian assistance was to prevent further starvation.
Meanwhile, the German government announced yesterday it had earmarked US $1 .4 million in aid for south Sudan.
CENTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC: Elections slated for 20 September, decree still to be issued
The CAR electoral commission has proposed that parliamentary elections be held on 20 September and 11 October thi s year, but an observer in
Bangui told IRIN today the dates were not yet official as a decree had to be issued by the government. He added that international assistance for the
elections was currently under discussion . A decision on extending the mandate of the UN Mission to Central African Republic - which has been
providing techni cal assistance to local electoral bodies - will be decided by the UN Security Council on 15 July.
AFRICA: Report stresses challenges of growing urbanisation
A new report by the International Federation of Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies (IFRC) highlights the challenges of urban development.
IFRC pointed out to IRIN that by 2025 it is estimated over hal f the African population will be living urban communities, and African urbanisation
will have doubled since 1975 . lt warned that such growing urbani sation heralds potential di sasters such as an increase in urban poverty, congestion,
pollution, crumbling infrastructure, sprawling siums and more street children. The IFRC' s 1998 World Disasters Report stresses that ari often
overlooked urban killer is traffi c accidents, which by 2020 will be the third larges! cause of death in the world. The report says ail is not gloomy
however if governments become more accoumable to their citizens and take prevemive measures for the future. [IFRC websi te for further
information: www .ifrc.org]
Nairobi, 7 Jul y 1998, 14:20 gmt
[ENDS]
[The material comained in thi s communication cornes to you via IRIN , a UN humanitarian informati on unit, but may not necessari ly reflect the views
of the United Nations or its agencies. UN IRI N Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax : +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin @dha.unon.org for more information or free
subscriptions. If you re-print, copy, archive or re-post this item, please retain this credit and disclaimer. Quotations or ex tracts should include
attribution to the original sources. IRI N reports are archived on the WWW at: http://www. reli efweb.int/ or can be retrieved automatically by sending
e-mail to arch ive@ocha. unon.org. Mailing li st: irin-cea-updates]
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U N I TE D N AT I ON S Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs Integrated Regional Information Network for Central and Eastern
Africa
Tel: +254 2 622147 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@ocha.unon.org
IRJN Update No. 475 for Central and Eastern Africa (Thursday 6 August 1998)
DEMOCRA TIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO: Fighting spreads as rebels make further gains
Uvira reponedly fell to the rebels today (Thursday), and fighting continued in DRC's third city Kisangani . In western DRC, the town of Muanda
and the naval base of Banana were also said to be in rebel hands. Three planeloads of Rwandan soldiers had landed at the nearby rrùlitary base of
Kitona, according to lnterior Minister Gaetan Kakudji. Human rights organisations expressed concern over the persecution of Banyamulenge and
other ethnie Tutsis in Kinshasa, and diplomatie sources told IRIN the authorities had voiced doubt over their ability to protect Tutsis in the city.
Meanwhile, former foreign minister Bizima Karaha was today appointed deputy leader of the rebel group seeking to oust President Laurent-Desire
Kabila, Rwandan radio reponed. Opposition politician Anhur Z'Ahidi Ngoma was yesterday named to head the rebel movement. [For more details,
refer to two separate IRIN items filed today headlined respectively "Fighting in Kisangani, Uvira under rebel control" and "Fighting spreads, Karaha
appointed rebellion's deputy leader"].
Rebel leaders meet in Bukavu
Rebel leaders met in Bukavu today after which the movement's spokesman Maitre Mudumbi explained the rebellion was aimed at "correcting
Kabila's mistakes and uniting the Congolese people" . The Rwanda News Agency said he told local radio 'Maendeleo' the meeting comprised
political, military and civil society representatives from Kindu, Goma, Bukavu and "other liberated regions" . The rebel movement had not yet
selected its headquaners, he said, but would do so soon . He denied the rebellion was aimed at "annexing parts of Congo 10 a country".
"Prepare for long war" K;ibila says
In his first comments since the rebellion staned, Kabila told the Congolese people to "prepare for a long war". At a news conference in Kinshasa, he
accused Rwanda of waging war against his country. He said he would ask Rwanda at a weekend summit in Zimbabwe to withdraw its troops,
Reuters reported.
Uganda says it has no role in the rebellion
President Yowcri Museveni's press secrctary Hope Kivengere said she could not conlïrm the Ugandan leader's attendance at the rcgional summit on
the DRC to bt: hcld in Zimbabwe over the weekend. Shc tolu IRIN that Muscveni was currentl y in Kasese to assess the security situation in the
western region. She s;iid that Kampala was "very concerncd" about devclopments in the DRC and denied that Uganda was involved in the rebellion.
Kivengere said that Kampala was " 1101 disappointed" with Kabila's cooperation to stamp out Ugandan rebel bases in DRC's eastern region. She
expressed appreciation regarding the difficulty in bringing ;i country as vast as the DRC under control.
Banyamulenge soldiers tlee to Zambia
More than 100 Banyamulenge soldiers ha ve tled into Zambia to escape the fighting in the DRC, Zambian Defence Minister Chitalu Sampa said
today. He told the South African news agency SAPA that the soldiers had arrived in Zambia on Tuesday night. They were disarmed and are being
held at various police stations on the Copperbelt. SAPA quoted the Banyamulenge commander, Captain Jerome Tambwa, as saying they ran for the
border when four of his men were killed and six had their eyes gouged out by Congolese troops. "We feared more retributions from other
Congolese nationals."
He said the fighting in eastern DRC was sparked by discriminatory promotions based on ethnicity . "We felt marginalised," he added. One of his
men, speaking through an i11terpreter in Kitwe, said they would appeal 10 the Zambian government to send them to Rwanda.
RWANDA: Former judge sentenced to death for genocide
A former judge has been sentenced to death for genocide and crimes against humanity by a court in Gitarama, central Rwanda, state radio said
today. Josephine Mukanyangezi was accused of killings in the Kigali commune of Kicukiro. She is the sister of genocide suspect Obed Ruzindana
who is under detention in Arusha.
Genocide survivors protest
State radio reported that some 200 genocide survivors demonstrated in the southern province of Butare yesterday over the release of genocide
suspect Haji Rwicaninyoni Ibrahim. The protestors, some of whom had given testimonies in the case, marched to the office of the public prosecutor
who had released Ibrahim on grounds of insufficient evidence.
ICTR expects first judgements soon
The President of the International Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda (ICTR) Judge Laity Kama said the tribunal would render its first judgements in
"the very near future". Speaking at a press conference in New York yesterday, Kama said among the cases coming to a close are those of Jean-Paul
Akeyesu a former mayor, and ex-prime minster Jean Kambanda.
SUDAN: Peace talks make little progress
Sudan peace talks in Addis Ababa entered their third day today with little progress made, news reports said. According to Sudanese state radio
negotiators have failed to agree on the key issues of the nature of the state and role of religion, and these were dropped to keep the talks alive. They
also failed to agree on the definition of the south. For the government it represents the terri tory demarcated at independence in 1956. The rebel
Sudan People's Liberation Army (SPLA) wants the "south" to encompass ail areas where black Africans reside, including the central Nuba
mountains.
Meanwhile, the SPLA accused the government of bombing several villages in the Nuba mountains on Tuesday. An SPLA spokesman said three
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people were killed and six wounded in the air raid.
Nairobi, 6 August 1998, 17:30 gmt
[ENDS]
[The material contained in this communication cornes to you via IRIN, a UN humanitarian infonnation unit, but may not necessarily reflect the views
of the United Nations or its agencies. UN IRIN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org for more infonnation or free
subscriptions. If you re-print, copy, archive or re-post this item, pieuse retain this credit and disclaimer. Quotations or ex tracts should include
attribution to the original sources. IR1N reports are archived on the WWW at: http://www:reliefweb.int/ or can be retrieved automatically by sending
e-mail to archive@ocha.unon.org. Mailing list: irin-cea-updates]
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DRC: Fighting in Kisangani , Uvira under rebel control
NAIROBI, 6 August 1998 (IRIN) • Fighting continued in DRC's third ciry, Kisangani, today between rebellious forces and the Congolese army,
humanitarian sources in DRC told IRIN. Residents of Lubumbashi, the second city, said the situation there was now cairn after clashes overnight
Tuesday which left three people dead (including one Congolese and one Munyamulenge soldier) and dozens inJured.
Uvira was reponed to have fallen to rebel troops today. Humanitarian sources contacted by IRIN in the region confirmed the town was under
Banyamulenge control, although shooting could still be heard. There were also incidences of looting. Mai-Mai groups, opposed 10 the
Banyamulenge, have apparently been involved in the fighting. Humanitarian work has been suspended and several hundred people fled across the
border into Burundi's Cibitoke province to escape heavy fighting yesterday.
Repons from Bukavu, meanwhile, indicated the rebels were consolidating their hold on the town. The Rwanda News Agency said the new leaders
had called on forces loyal to President Laurent-Desire Kabila to surrender and report to a military camp on the outskins of the town. Local residents
told IRIN people were moving freely around the town, but pointed out the biggest uncenainty at the moment was the threat of a counter-attack by
pro-Kabila troops.
Rwanda continues to deny any involvement in the rebellion. US military personnel in camouflage uniforms have been sighted at the Gisenyi border
point, according to AP. The soldiers are members of part of the 'Rwanda lnteragency Assessment Team', which has been in the country for about 10
days. Pentagon officiais have conlirmed the US presence in Rwanda, saying the 20-man is in the country as pan of President Clinton's pledge to
help "counter a resurgence of genocide".
Both the State Department and the UN have expressed concern over the situation in DRC. "We urge all countries in the region to respect the
territorial integrity of the Congo, refrain from becoming involved in the conflict and respect international law, " said James Foley, a State Depanment
spokesman. UN Secretary-General Kofi Annan echoed the cal! to respect DRC's sovereignty and appealed to regional leaders to try and prevent the
crisis from spreading. He also called on the Congolese people to refrain from acts of persecution or harassrnent.
ln Kinshasa there are continuing reports of persecution of ethnie Tutsis. Human Rights Watch said governrnent soldiers were conducting house to
house searches and stopping Tutsis at roadblocks and in the city centre. Humanitarian sources in the ci ty told IRIN an estimated 1,000 Tutsis were
being held at an open air stadium in Kinshasa.
The DRC mission to the UN has called on the Security Council to intervene and put a stop 10 the "Rwandan aggression", accusing Kigali of
"declaring war" on Congo. And DRC government spokesman Didier Mumcngi, during talks with diplo111ats in Kinshasa yesterday, threatened to
"take the war into Rwandan territory". ln a television broadcast, he also announced the lifting of the Kinshasa curfew as from today and urged
Congolese citizens to "return 10 the task of national reconstruction with greatly increascd vigilance". "The war imposed on us by Rwanda has ceased
10 be a ma11er for the Congolese armed forces alone," he said. lnterior Minister Gaetan Kakudji ùescribed opposition leader Arthur Z'Ahidi Ngoma,
named as "coordinator" of the rebellion. as a "servant of the Rw:mdans".
Ugandan Airlines meanwhile has suspended its twice-weekly tlights to DRC because of the growing insecurity, the 'New Vision' daily reponed.
Nairobi, 6 August 1998, 12:00 gmt
[ENDS]
[The material contained in this communication cornes to you via IRIN. a UN humanitarian information unit, but may not necessarily retlect the views
of the United Nations or its agencies. UN IRIN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@ocha.unon.org for more information or
subscriptions. If you re-print, copy, archive or re-post this item, please retain this credit and disclaimer. Quotations or ex tracts should include
attribution to the original sou rces. IRIN reports are archived on the WWW at: h11p://www.reliefweb.int/ or can be retrieved automatically by sending
e-mail to archive@ocha.unon.org. Mailing list: irin-cea-weekl y]
From owner-irin-cea-weekly@ocha.unon.org Thu Aug 6 19:27:25 1998 Return-Path: <owner-irin-cea-weekly@ocha.unon.org> Received: from
siafu.iconnect.co.ke (root@siafu.iconnect.co.ke [208.208.120.2])
by orion.sas.upenn.edu (8.8.8/8.8.8/SAS.04) with ESMTP id TAA 15486 for <aadinar@mail.sas.upenn.edu>; Thu, 6 Aug 1998 19:27:21 -0400
(EDT) Received: from uuscisa by siafu.iconnect.co.ke with local (Exi m 2.02 #1)
id 0z4Tae-0007MK-00; Thu, 6 Aug 1998 20:12:36 +0300 Received: (from majordom@localhost) by ocha.unon.org (8 .6.12/8.6.12) id TAA29374;
Thu, 6 Aug 1998 19:43:55 +0300 Date: Thu, 6 Aug 1998 19:29: 13 +0300 (GMT+0300) From: IRIN • Central and Eastern Africa
<irin@ocha.unon.org> To: irin-cea-weekly@ocha.unon.org Subject: DRC: Fighting spreads, Karaha appointed rebellion 's deputy leader , 1998.8.6
Message-ID: <Pine.LNX.3.91.980806192720.28820A- l00000@ocha.unon.org> MIME-Version: 1.0 Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN ;
charset=US-ASCII Sender: owner-irin-cea-weekly@ocha.unon.org Precedence: bulk X-URL:
http://www.reliefweb.int/emergenc/greatlak/latest.html Status: RO
DRC: Fighting spreads, Karaha appointed rebellion's deputy leader
Former foreign minister Bizima Karaha was today appointed deputy leader of the rebel group seeking to oust President Laurent-Desire Kabila,
Rwandan radio reponed. Opposition politician Arthur Z'Ahidi Ngoma was yesterday named to head the rebel movement.
Fighting continued in Kisangani today, and Uvira was reponedly in rebel hands. ln Bukavu, the new leaders appeared to be consolidating their hold.
[For more information, please refer to earlier IRIN item headlined "Fighting in Kisangani, Uvira under rebel control"].
lnterior Minister Gaetan Kakudji admitted Goma and Bukavu had fallen to the rebels, but said government forces were fighting back in Bas Congo
and Kisangani. Radio France Internationale reponed that army reinforcements had been sent to Matadi in the west, and Kisangani. Various press
reports said rebel forces had taken the western oil town of Muanda and the naval base of Banana, close to the Angolan enclave of Cabinda.
Diplomatie souces cited Kakudji as saying three planeloads of Rwandan soldiers had landed at Kitona military base in the area, which was initially
taken by rebel fighters who hijacked a plane there from Goma.
Human rights organisations expressed increasing concern over the persecution of Tutsis in Kinshasa and diplomatie sources told IRIN the
Kinshasa aurhorities had voiced doubt over their ability to protect the Banyamulenge and other ethnie Tutsis in the city. One proposai put forward
was the establishment of safe areas in Kinshasa for the Tutsis.
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Rwanda today admitted it had grown suspicious of Kabila "shifting sides" and "supporting the very forces that commined genocide". In an
interview with the Rwanda News Agency, army spokesman Emmanuel Ndahiro sruck by Kigali's denial of involvement in the DRC rebellion.
blaming the current cri sis on Kabila who was trying to "find scapegoats" for his problems. "This conflict might bring about further complications",
he stated. "There is evidence that in the recent past, he (Kabila) has been lifting Interahamwe and ex-FAR from eastem Congo, from the regions of
Masisi and Rutshuru, to Kami na base for reorganisation and training." Kamina is located near the Angolan border. Ndahiro dismissed DRC's
threats of "taking the war to Rwanda", saying he doubted the country had enough troops to do this. He added that Rwanda would defend its
borders.
Uganda said it was "very concemed" over events in Congo. The president's press secretary Hope Kivengere told IRIN however that Kampala was
not disappointed with Kabila's performance. "When you're a new govemment you can't wàve a wand and immediately get control of a country as big
as Congo," she said. "All changes don't go in a straight line. We got rid of a big problem that was Mobutu." She claimed Uganda was satisifed with
Kinshasa's cooperation in flushing out rebels based in eastem DRC, as well as with business opporrunities opening up for Uganda in the country.
However she could not confirm President Museveni 's anendance at the Victoria Falls summit tomorrow to discuss the Congo problem. He is
currently in the western town of Kasese overseeing the situation after an attack by Allied Democratic Forces (ADF) at the weekend.
While the conflict is still at an earl y stage, aid organisations began expressing fears about the possible humanitarian backlash. UNHCR reported
that 19 refugees from Uvira had arrived in Tanzanian town of Kigoma by boat yesterday, after being tumed back at the Burundi border which is
closed. UNHCR has suspended its repatration of Tanzania-based DRC refugees, but some aid workers fear the possible mass retum of
recently-repatriated refugees from Fizi and Uvira.
Nairobi, 6 August 1998, 16:00 gmt
[ENDS]
[The material contained in this communication cornes to you via IRIN , a UN humanitarian information unit, but may not necessaril y reflect the views
of the United Nations or its agencies. UN lRIN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin @ocha.unon.org for more information or
subscriptions. If you re-print, copy, archi ve or re-post this item, please retain this credit and disclaimer. Quotations or extracts should include
attribution 10 the original sources. IRIN reports are archived on the WWW at: hnp://www.reliefweb.int/ or can be retrieved automatically by sending
e-mail to archive@ocha.unon.org. Mailing list: irin-cea-weekly]
Date: Thu, 6 Aug 1998 15: 12:59 +0300 (GMT +0300) From: IRIN - Central and Eastern Africa <irin@ocha.unon.org> Subject: DRC: Fighting in
Kisangani, Uvira un der rebel control 1998.8.6 Message-ID: <Pine.LNX.3.91.98080615 I 055. l 8754b- l OOOOO@ocha.unon.org>
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IRIN Weekly Round-up 32-98 31 July-6 Aug 1998.8.7
U N I TE D NAT I O N S Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs Integrated Regional Information Network for Central and Eastern
Africa
Tel: +254 2 622147 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@ocha.unon.org
[The weekly roundup is based on IRIN daily updates and other relevant information from UN agencies, NGOs, governments, donors and the media.
IRIN issues these reports for the benefit of the humanitarian community, but accepts no responsibility as to the accuracy of the original sources.]
Central and Eastern Africa: IRIN Weekly Round-up 32-98 covering the period 31 Jul y-6 Aug 1998
DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO: Anti-Kabila rebellion in east
A rebellion was launched in eastern DRC, after government troops managed to put down an apparent revoit by Banyamulenge soldiers in the capital
Kinshasa on Sunday. The towns of Bukavu, Goma, Uvira and Kindu were said to be in rebel hands by Thursday, with fighting underway in DRC's
third city of Kisangani. The head of the rebellion was named as opposition politician Arthur Z'Ahidi Ngoma with his deputy , former foreign
minister Bizima Karaha.
The DRC authorities accused Rwanda of "invasion", although Kigali has consistently denied any in vo lvement. Kinshasa vowed to "take the war to
Rwanda" and President Laurent-Desire Kabila warned the Congolese people to "prepare for a long war". Rebel leaders denied they wanted to break
away from Congo, and said their rebellion was aimed at toppling Kabila whom they accused of "corruption, dictatorship and nepotism" .
Hu man rights organisastions and aid workers expressed concern over the persecution of ethnie Tutsis in the capital Kinshasa. Humanitarian sources
told IRIN Banyamulenge and other Tutsis were being rounded up by the armed forces. According to diplomatie sources, the Kinshasa authorities
voiced doubt over their ability to protect ethnie Tutsis.
[For detailed information. please refer to a series of special reports filed by JRIN this week].
RWANDA : Hutu rebels kil! over 100 in Ki ga li Rurale
Over 100 people were killed in a weekend rebel attack on; village in Kigali Rurale prefecture, the military commander of the area announced on
Sunday. AFP quoted Colonel Fred lbin gira sayi ng a large group of rebel youth s struck Rushashi - 60 km nonh of the capital - overnight on Frida y.
Most of the victims we re reportedl y women and children, both Tutsis and Hutus, bludgeoned to death wi th clubs and machetes. The commander
said at least 102 people were killed. He added the attackers were from the prefecture, but appeared to have launched the raid from Hutu rebel basi:s
in northern Ruhcngeri ri:gion. The authorities in Kigali said the army was com bing the area for the rebel s on Sunday. Map:
http://www.expcdiamaps .com/results.asp?Place=Rushashi
According to AFP, the countryside close to Kigali has been the target of a recent wave of rebel attacks. Demands by the local population for arms to
defend themselves have been rejected by Kigali on the grounds that the army was capable enough, reg ional administrator Wellars Gasamagera told
the nc:ws agency.
Nun killed, rebel officer captured in northwest
A Roman Catholic nun was shot dead on Friday in Gisenyi, northwestern Rwanda by unidentifïed attackers, AP reported. Sister Valens Mukanoheli
was kill ed in front of her mi ss ion. A <:hurch offi<:ial said it was un<:lear if the gunmen were rebels or cri minai elements. Meanwhile, Rwandan radio
announced the capture on Frida y of a rebel offïœr Lieutenant Josi:ph Barangerageje. He was allegedl y responsible for coordinating the ambush of
vehicles along the Ruhengeri-Gisenyi road.
Senior rebel leader killed
A second top Hutu rebel leader Lieutenant-Colonel Frodouald Mugemana has been killed in a military operation in northwestern Rwanda, news
agencies reported on Tuesday. Details of the overnight battle in Nyarutovu commune, 80 km north of Kigali, are yet to be disclosed. But the military
authorities said other rébels were killed and equipment captured in the strike. Mugemana was the aide de camp of Rwanda's late president Juvenal
Habyarimana. His death follows the killing of Lieutenant-Colonel Leonard Nkundiye, another senior commander of the rebel Army for the
Liberation of Rwanda (A LIR ), and 250 militiamen on 23 July.
ICTR expects fïrst judgements soon
The President of the International Cri minai Tribunal for Rwanda (ICTR) Judge Laity Kama said the tribunal would render its fïrst judgements in
"the very near future". Speaking at a press conference in New York on Wednesday, Kama said among the cases coming to a close are those of
Jean-Paul Akeyesu a former mayor, and ex-prime minster Jean Kambanda.
UGANDA : LRA rebel s killed in SPLA offensive, paper says
At least 19 Lord's Resistance Army (LRA ) gunmen were allegedly killed in southern Sudan's eastern Equatoria region by Sudan People's Liberation
Army (SPLA) rebels , the state-owned 'New Vision' reported at the weekend. The Uganda paper said the LRA soldiers were killed during SPLA
attacks on Torit, Magwi and Kapoeta on the Ugandan border. The 'New Vision' quoted security sources as claiming that 1,000 LRA rebels are
encircled along the Juba-Torit road. The LRA is believed to operate out of bases at Jubelein, 60 km south of Juba, the southern capital. The paper
said the SPLA have been battling government forces for a week in eastern Equatoria. Khartoum has claimed that the offensive is being assisted by
the Ugandan army. Kampala has countered that two other Ugandan rebel groups, the West Nile Bank Front and the Former Uganda National Army,
are supporting the Sudanese military.
ADF bases overrun, 25 rebels dead
The Ugandan army killed 25 rebels of the Allied Democratic Forces (ADF) and rescued 56 abducted people in the western district of Bundibugyo
last week, the 'New Vision' said. lt quoted the army Chief-of-Staff Brigadier James Kazini as saying the rebels were killed on Tuesday and
Wednesday when their hideouts were overrun near the Sindira river. Six government soldiers and an abductee were killed in the operation, AFP
reported. Among those rescued were 13 old women and 43 children aged between one and JO years. They were citizens of both DRC and Uganda,
the news agency said.
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SUDAN: Peace talks make little progress
Sudan peace talks between the SPLA and government in Addis A baba entered their third day on Thursday with little progress made, news reports
said. According to Sudanese state radio negotiators have failed to agree on the key issues of the nature of the state and role of religion, and these
were dropped to keep the talks alive. They also failed to agree on the definition of the south. For the government it represents the territory
demarcated at independence in 1956. The rebel Sudan People's Liberation Army (SPLA ) wants the "south" to encompass all areas where black
Africans reside, including the central Nuba mountains.
BURUNDI: Belgium promotes international peace effort
Belgium has announced an international effort to promote peace in Burundi. Belgian Foreign Minister Erik Derycke said on Sunday that Canada is
to host a meeting in Ottawa on 19-20 August to evaluate progress in peace talks "and the methods of an evenrual implementation", Reuters reported.
He added that any relaunch of Belgian links with Burundi would be taken in consultation with international partners after the Ottawa meeting. His
statement clarified comments by Secretary of State for Cooperation Reginald Moreels on Sunday who said that Belgian cooperation would be
relaunched in the coming months. Moreels said that a new policy of constructive engagement would not be a sign of approval for the government of
President Pierre Buyoya.
A spokesman for the opposition CNDD told Reuters he was "astonished" by Moreels ' comments as Burundi had not met the democratic conditions
set by the international community.
Minister laments human cost of sanctions
Burundi's gross domestic product has fallen by seven percent as a result of regional economic sanctions, PANA reported Finance Minister Astere
Yirukurigoma as saying. "We lost about 50 percent of export earnings in 1996 and import costs increased by over 25 percent," the minister said on
Frida y. The price of fuel has risen by 300 percent. He added the figures failed to adequately describe the human impact of the embargo, which has
affected access to healthcare and schooling.
Nairobi, 7 August 1998
[ENDS]
[The material contained in this communication cornes to you via !RlN, a UN humanitarian information unit, but may not necessarily retlect the views
of the United Nations or its agencies. UN !RlN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@ocha.unon.org for more information or
subscriptions. If you re-print, copy, archi ve or re-post this item, please retain this credit and disclaimer. Quotations or extracts should include
attribution to the original sources. !RlN reports are archived on the WWW at: http://www.reliefweb.int/ or can be retrieved automatically by sending
e-mail to archive@ocha.unon .org. Mailing list: irin-cea-weekly]
From owner-irin-cea-weekly@ocha.unon.org Fri Aug 7 12:48:33 1998 Rcturn-Path: <owner-irin-cea-weekly@ocha.unon.org> Received: from
siafu.iconnect.co.ke (root@siafu.iconnect.co.ke (208.208 .1 20.21)
by orion.sas.upenn.edu (8 .8.8/8.8.8/SAS.04) with ESMTP id MAA 14282 for <aadinar@mail.sas.upenn.edu>; Fri, 7 Aug 1998 12:48:03 -0400
(EDT) Received: from uusasa by siafu.iconnect.co.ke with local (Exim 2.02 #!)
id 0z4pbB-0001Rp-00; Fri, 7 Aug 1998 19:42:37 +0300 Received: (from majordom@localhost) by ocha.unon.org (8.6.12/8.6.12) id SAAl2283;
Fri, 7 Aug I 998 18:37:27 +0300 Date: Fri, 7 Aug I 998 I 8:35:38 +0300 (GMT+0300) From: !RIN - Central and Eastern Africa
<irin@ocha.unon .org> To: irin-cea-weekly@ocha.unon.org Subject: DRC: Rebels consolidate gains in west as expatriates evacuate 1998.8.7
Message-ID: <Pine.LNX .3.9 I.980807J83400.3405T@ocha.unon.org> MIME-Version: 1.0 Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=US-ASCJJ
Sender: owner-irin-cea-weekly@ocha.unon.org Precedence: bulk X-URL: http://www.reliefweb.int/emergenc/greatlak/latest.html Starus: RO
DRC: Rebels consolida te gains in west as expatriates evacuate
NAIROBI, 7 August 1998 (IRIN) - The western towns of Muanda and the Banana naval base are tirmly under rebel contrai, sources in the area
confirmed to lRlN today . The soldiers are said to include Rwandans and the situation is now cairn.
The military forces in contrai were described as friendly. Currently no boats or helicopters are being allowed into Banana. Two oil workers who
failed to report for evacuation to Soyo in Angola on time have been told by the military to stay put. IRIN's sources said the two are not being held
captive. The border with the Angolan enclave of Cabinda is closed.
Burundian Defence Minister Alfred Nkurunziza today denied reports circulating in Bujumbura that Burundian troops had crossed into Uvira, which
was under rebel contrai by yesterday. Thirty-nine expatriate aid workers were today evacuated from the town, which lies on the border with
Bujumbura, humanitarian sources in DRC told IRlN.
Former DRC foreign minister Bizima Karaha, who was yesterday named deputy leader of the rebellion, declared President Laurent-Desire Kabila
was a "spent force". In an exclusive interview for the opposition newspaper 'Le Soft International', he said the first rebellion in 1996 had brought to
power a "man worse than Mobutu". "We ask the people to forgive us," he said. The current rebellion had nothing to do with the Banyamulenge and
even less with the Rwandans, he said. "lt is a decision taken by the entire Congolese people." Karaha accused Kabila of surrounding himself with
members of his Balubakat clan, from Katanga province. Kabila "couldn't manage a shop, let alone a country," he added.
Also in 'Le Soft', DRC army general Eluki Monga Aundu appealed for a general mobilisation, warning the country was "occupied" and "in danger".
Kabila, in his first comments since the start of the rebellion, yesterday again accused Rwanda of "aggression", sayin g Kigali thought of DRC as a
"colony". "They comrnitted crimes when they were our allies," he added and described Rwanda as a "toad that wants to swallow an elephant". He
also said U gandan President Y oweri Museveni was the ally of R wandan Vice-President Paul Kagame "in this aggression".
Kabila is due to meet South African Foreign and Defence Ministers Alfred Nzo and Joe Modise in Lubumbashi today, press reports said.
According to AFP, only local Lubumbashi media have been authorised to caver the meeting. A summit meeting, bringing together the leaders of
DRC, Zimbabwe, Rwanda, Uganda, Zambia, Namibia and Tanzania is to be held in Victoria Falls over the weekend.
The main opposition party in DRC, Union pour la democratie et le progres social (UDPS), issued a statement saying it was not too late to find a
political solution to the crisis "before resorting to more radical military options".
Residents of Kinshasa described the situation there as "more and more tense". The OAU is to send a mission to the city in a bid to resolve the
crisis. Meanwhile, the USA, Britain, Japan and other embassies have told non-essential staff to leave. The UN evacuated 77 non-essential staff from
Kinshasa yesterday, a UN spokesman said. About 20 essential staff remain in the city.
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Nairobi, 7 August l 998, 15:20 gmt
[ENDS]
[The material contained in this communication cornes to you via IRIN, a UN humanitarian information unit, but may not necessarily reflect the views
of the United Nations or its agencies. UN IRIN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@ocha.unon.org for more information or
subscriptions. If you re-print, copy, archive or re-post thi s item, please retain this credit and disclaimer. Quotations or ex tracts should include
attribution to the original sources. IRIN repons are archived on the WWW at: http://www.reliefweb.int/ or can be retrieved automatically by sending
e-mail to archive@ocha.unon.org. Mailing list: irin-cea-weekly]
Date: Fri, 7 Aug 1998 13:04:05 +0300 (GMT +0300) From: IRIN • Central and Eastern Africa <irin@ocha.unon.org> Subject: Central and Eastern
Africa: IRIN Weekly Round-up 32-98 3 l July-6 Aug 1998.8.7 Message-ID: <Pine.LNX.3.9 l.980807 l 30303.3405M- l OOOOO@ocha.unon.org>
Edicor: Ali B. Ali-Dinar, aadinar@mail.sas.upenn .edu
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IRIN Update 477 for 8-10 Aug 1998.8.10
UNITED NAT 1 0 N S Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs Integrated Regional Information Network for Central and Eastern
Africa
Tel: +254 2 622147 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@ocha.unon.org
IRJN Update No. 477 for Central and Eastern Africa (Saturday-Monday 8-10 August 1998)
DEMOCRA TIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO: Beni in rebel hands
The authorities in Democratic Republic of Congo yesterday accused Ugandan troops of entering the country to assist the rebellion as the border
town of Beni fell to the rebels. Information Minister Didier Mumengi claimed a "Ugandan and Rwandan military convoy'' which included tanks,
trucks and arrnoured vehicles, was heading towards Oysha and Komanda in the nonheast Bunia region. Uganda flatly denied the accusations, but
humanitarian sources told IRIN today the town of Beni, on the Ugandan border south of Bunia, had fallen to rebel forces which were now
advancing on Bunia itself. [For detailed information, refer to IRIN item today headlined "Beni falls to rebels amict claims of Ugandan involvement"].
UGANDA: Government denies assassination attempt on Museveni
The Ugandan government has denied media repons that Allied Democratic Forces (ADF) rebels killed 33 people. including J9 soldiers, in an attack
on the western town of Kasese last week. Ugandan state radio, quoting the acting Army Chief-of-Staff Brigadier James Kazini, said that a rebel raid
took place on a local trading centre on Thursday. Nine ADF members were killed. But in the confusion of the battle, two army units opened tire on
each other "leaving man y injured", the radio said.
An ADF spokesman claimed the attack was an assassination attempt on President Yoweri Museveni , Tanzanian radio reponed. According to the
rebel official, the bid failed because Museveni's arrivai in Kasese was delayed. Museveni's spokesman John Nagenda denied there had been an
attempt on the president's life. ln an address to the Kasese district council on Thursday, Museveni ruled out a negotiated settlement 10 the conflict.
He said the army was going to be provided with night-vision equipment "to fighl the ADF day and night," AFP reported.
Anti-terroris1 law passed
A new law has been approved that will declare Joseph Kony's Lord's Resistance Army (LRA) and the ADF terrorist organisations, the priva1e
'Monitor' newspape r reported on Friday. Under the legislation, the onus would be on terrorist suspects to prove their innocence. The Minister of
Internai Affairs Major Tom Butime told parliament that the new law, empowering his office with cabinet approval to declare an organisation a
terrorisl outtit. will corne into force 1his week. "We shall now handle 1hose 1errorists fast. fairly and tirmly," Butime said. He also alleged the LRA
had collaborators in Kampala, and they "will be dealt with by the new law." Butime accused Sudan of "providing the training, coordination, planning,
funding, equipping and ail forms of facilitation 10 thesc 1errorists."
RWANDA : Rebels kill 24 in weekend attacks
Hutu rebels killed 24 people and injured eight in two weekend attacks in nonhwcstem Rwanda. the priva1e Rwanda News Agency reponed. Eleven
people dieu and seven were wounded in a pre-dawn raid on Saturday on Kanama commune, 20 km east of Gisenyi. AFP said the scene of the attack
was a displaced persans' camp. On Sunday, rebels killed 16 people in Mutura commune. Six of the dead were found bumt in 1heir homes, military
sources told the Rwanda News Agency.
Courts sentence 13 to death for genocide
Rwandan courts have sentenced 13 people to death fo r their role in the 1994 genocide, AFP reported state radio as saying. In hearings on Thursday,
a Cyangugu coun handed down death sentences on five people. Executio n orders were also passed on seven people in Gisenyi and one persan in
Kigali. A total of six people were acquitted. Meanwhile, 72 genocide suspects were freed from Gikondo prison in Kigali.
SUDAN: New round of peace talks in Nairobi
An lntergovemmental Authority on Development (!GAD) communique on last week's failed Sudan peace talks said bath sides have agreed to a
further round of negotiations within six months, to be held in Nairobi. l11e sta1emen1 said both Khanoum and the Sudan People's Liberation
Army/Movement (SPLA/M) expressed a commitment to "continue with the !GAD peace process".
Garang in Egypt for talks
SPLA leader John Garang arrived in Cairo on Sunday to meet with top Egyptian officiais and Sudanese opposition groups, AFP reponed. He is
expected to hold talks with Egyptian Foreign Minister Amr Musa on Tuesday on developments in Sudan. Garang is also to take pan in a conference
of the leadership of the National Democratic Alliance (NDA) opposition umbrella group.
Meanwhile, NDA forces claim to have killed 15 government soldiers in an attack on Durdayb military camp on the main Kassala-Pon Sudan road
on 31 July, opposition radio said.
Khanoum condemns East African bombings
The Sudanese government has condemned the bombing of the US embassies in Kenya and Tanzania, the state news agency said on Saturday.
External Relations Minister Mustafa Uthman Isma'il described the incidents as regrettable.
KENYA: Death toll reaches 197 in Nairobi blast
The death toll in the Nairobi bombing has reached 197, Kenyan radio said today. Rescue workers are still searching through the rubble of
Cooperative House to reach two women who may still be alive after the blast on Friday, aimed at the adjacent US embassy. Kenyan TV said on
Saturday a man "dressed in traditional Arab garrnents" was arrested by the police shonly after the explosion. A previously unknown organisation,
the lslamic Army for the Liberation of Muslim Holy Sites, has reportedly claimed responsibility for the simultaneous car bomb attacks in Nairobi
and Dar es Salaam. A Kenyan govemment official said 40 buildings in the city were damaged, 27 of them extensively, by the explosion. The
government has appealed for international assistance. lsraeli rescue teams backed by French experts have taken charge of the recovery effon. US
investigators have cordoned off the US embassy and are conducting an independent search. US casualties were flown out of the country over the
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weekend.
T ANZANIA: Authorities hold suspects over bombing
Tanzanian authorities have taken "several" people into custody in connection with the bombing of the US embassy in Dar es Salaam, CNN reported
today. On Sunday the death toll from the blast rose to 10, with 70 people hospitalised, AFP said. Tanzanian radio said on Friday the govemment has
forrned a special unit to investigate the bomb attack, and promised to do everything possible to unearth the culprits.
Nairobi, JO August 1998, 16:00 gmt
[ENDS]
[The material contained in this communication cornes to you via IRIN, a UN humanitarian information unit, but may not necessarily reflect the views
of the United Nations or its agencies. UN IRIN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org for more information or free
subscriptions. If you re-print, copy, archive or re-post this item, please retain this credit and disclaimer. Quotations or extracts should include
attribution to the original sources. IRIN reports are archived on the WWW at: http://www.reliefweb.int/ or can be retrieved automaticall y by sending
e-mail to archive@ocha.unon .org. Mailing list: irin-cea-updates]
Date: Mon, 10 Aug 1998 19:06:23 +0300 (GMT+0300) From: IRIN - Central and Eastern Africa <irin@ocha.unon .org> Subject: Central and
Eastern Africa: IRIN Update 477 for 8-10 Aug 1998.8.10 Message-ID: <Pine.LNX.3.91.980810190539.11398A-100000@ocha.unon .org>

Editor: Ali B. Ali-Dinar, aadinar@mail.sas.upenn.edu
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DRC: Beni falls to rebels amid daims of Ugandan involvement
1998.8.10
DRC: Beni falls to rebels amid claims of Ugandan involvement
NAIROBI, 10 August 1998 (!RIN) - The authorities in Democratic Republic of Congo yesterday accused Ugandan troops of entering the country
to assis! the rebellion as the border town of Beni fell to the rebels.
Information Minister Didier Mumengi claimed a "Ugandan and Rwandan military convoy" which included tanks, trucks and armoured vehicles, was
heading towards Oysha and Komanda in the northeast Bunia region.
Uganda flatly denied the accusations, but humanitarian sources told IRIN today the town of Beni, on the Ugandan border south of Bunia, had follen
to rebel forces which were now advancing on Bunia itself. "Ugandan involvement cannot be discounted," the wel l-pl aced sources said, adding the
biggest fear was of looting by retreating soldiers. The border between Uganda and DRC at Mahagi is closed and Congolese soldiers are preventing
anyone from crossing.
A Ugandan army spokesman, in comments to IRIN today, blamed political forces in Kinshasa for "trying to link us" to the alleged Rwandan
expedition. "We have our own problems in the border area and they're enough for us," he added. Severa! weeks ago, the Ugandan army established
a base in Ntabi on the DRC side of the border to 1ry and flush oui rebels of the Allied Democratic Forces (ADF).
Bunia itself is still in government hands. Local radio there on Saturday reportedly broadcast inflammatory messages calling on people to attack
Tutsis wi1h "knives and mache1es". The Bunia authorities have contïscated communication equipment. "There is a 101 of confusion over which army
is which," IRIN's sources said.
Three planeloads of governmenl reinforcements have arrived in Kisangani and are anempting to reach Bunia in trucks, although bad roads are
hampering progress, the sources added. It was unclear why the troops did no1 fl y directly 10 Bunia.
In South Kivu, there is a strong military presence in the town of Bukavu, aid sources contirmed to IR!N . Sorne security incidents have 1aken place
with the loo1ing of aid organisations' premises. Sorne vehicles have also been commandeered. Last week's heavy tigh1ing was reportedly due 10 the
presence of Mayi-Mayi rebels in the town, and casuallies we re said to be high.
Most expatria te humani1arian workers have now been evacuated from Bukavu across the Rwandan border to Cyangugu. Bukavu is now cairn and
movement during the day carries no greater risk !han usual, local sources told IRIN.
International aid workers. evacuated from Kisangani, say tht: 1own is still under government con trai. Foreign aid workers also left Goma for Rwanda
1oday.
Meanwhile, the rebellion rei1era1ed ils ul1ima1e aim was to capture Kinshasa. ln an announcement over Radio Bukavu, moni1ored by the Rwanda
News Agency on Frida y, tht: rebels gave out the names of more of their leaders. These include Maitre Elyse Buyengo, Emmanuel Kamanzi (former
liaison offïcer be1ween the ADFL and UN/NGOs), Musa Nyarnwisi. Kalala Shambuyi , Maurice Nyambaga, Ngangura Kasole, Mondja Eyoka and
Tambwe Mwamba.
A regional summit meeting in Victoria Falls, Zimbabwe, over the weekend ended in foilure with DRC President Laurent-Desire Kabila unable to
reach agreement or compromise with his Rwandan and Ugandan counterparts on who was responsible for the fighting. President Pasteur
Bizirnungli of Rwanda again denied his country was involved in the rebellion, and demanded that Kabila substantiate the claims. The summit
established a four-member commiltee - made up of Tanzania, Zimbabwe, Namibia and Zambia - 10 monitor the conflict and try and secure a
ceasetire, Rwandan radio r~ported.
A DRC govemment statement, broadcast by state 1elevision on Saturday. asserted 1ha1 "the Rwandan Tutsis, who have led our army since
independence, know our strong and weak points ... and how 10 exploit them" . Repl ying 10 concems raised by humanitarian workers and human righls
organisations over the foie of Tutsis in Kinshasa, the statement declared "a Tutsi or any other person found to be an accomplice of the invaders will
be made 10 undergo the rigours of na_tional law". Il claimed Tutsis were nol being arrested simply because they were Tutsis, and "the invader"
should be held responsible for the "fate of any victims".
Amid conflicting claims as to whether the western tôwn of Borna had fallen to the rebels, the pilot of an aircraft hijacked to western DRC at the start
of the rebellion has been giving an account of the ci rcumstances. According 10 Radio France Internationale, the Nigerian pilot, Raymond Gnang,
said he was taken by force to the military base of Kitona from Goma. Three planes were taken to Kitona, carrying Rwandan troops, allegedly
including former DRC army chief-of-staff James Kabare. The pilot said he llew his plane first to Kigali to refuel. After reaching Kitona, he claimed
Kabare ordered him to retum to Kigali, but he disobeyed and went first to Lagos and then back to Kinshasa where he recounted his story.
Nairobi. 10 August 1998, 15:20 gm1
[ENDS]
[The material contained in this communication cornes 10 you via !RIN, a UN humanitarian information unit. but may not necessarily reflect the views
of the United Nations or its agencies. UN IRIN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@ocha.unon .org for more information or
subscriptions. If you re-print, copy, archive or re-post this item, please retain this credit and disclaimer. Quotations or extracts should include
attribution to the original sources. IRIN reports are archived on the WWW at: http://www.reliefweb.int/ or can be retrieved automatically by sending
e-mail to archive@ocha.unon.org. Mailing list: irin-cea-weekly]
Date: Mon, 10 Aug 1998 18: 16:55 +0300 (GMT+0300) From: IRIN - Central and Eastern Africa <irin@ocha.unon.org> Subject: DRC: Beni falls
to rebels amid claims of Ugandan involvement 1998.8.10 Message-ID: <Pine.LNX.3 .91.980810181517.104 I0A-1 OOOOO@ocha.unon.org>
Editor: Ali B. Ali-Dinar, aadinar@mail.sas.upenn.edu
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U N I TE D N AT 1 0 N S Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs Integrated Regional Information Network for Central and Eastern
Africa
Tel: +254 2 622147 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@ocha.unon.org
IRIN Update No. 478 for Ce ntral and Eastern Africa (Tuesday 11 August I 998)
DRC: Rebels deny government forces heading east
The rebellion in eastern DRC has denied clairns by the government that its troops are approaching the Kivu region. Al the same time, the arrny in
government-held Bunia called for "unity" amict reports that rebels are pushing towards the town. Humanitarian sources told JRIN the western town
of Borna fell to the rebels today (Tuesday ). [For detailed information, see separate IRIN item issued today]
Cali for aggressors to be "punished" - newspaper
The OAU and the UN will be cal!ed on to "punish" countries discovered to be involved in the destabili sation of the DRC, Zimbabwe's official
'Herald' newspaper said on Sunday. The South African news agency SAPA reported the 'Herald' as quoting Zimbabwean President Robert Mugabe
announcing the dispatch of a team of southem African foreign ministers and military officers on a fact-finding mission to the DRC this week. If the
team, made up of Zimbabwe, Namibia, Tanzania and Zambia, concludes the DRC is the viclim of extemal aggression, the matter wou!d be taken up
with the OAU and UN, the paper said. The fact-finding mission was agreed at a summit of seven regional leaders on the DRC crisis held in
Zimbabwe at the weekend.
Kabila rejects South African mediation
SAPA reported yesterday (Monday) that Mugabe deliberately excluded South Africa from the weekend mediation effort. The 'Herald' said this was
due to Kabila's concems over South Africa's links lo Rwanda and Uganda and differences of opinion between Mugabe and President Ne lson
Mandela over contrai of a trouble-shooting committee of the South African Deve!opment Community. Kabila has accused both Rwanda and
Uganda of direct military intervention on behalf of Congolese rebels. Both countries have denied the charge.
Zimbabwe to provide military assistance
Zimbabwean Defence Minister Moven Mahachi told the independent local weekly the 'Fina ncial Gazelle' thal Harare has agrced in principle to
provide military assistance to the DRC. He said 10 military officers were in the country lo asscss the rcstruc.:turing and training needs of the army.
The remarks were published on 6 August and Rcutcrs said it had been unable lo ve rify whether Harare planm:d to go ahead with the military aid.
According to media reports, Zimbabwe has been a supplier of military e4uip111ent lo the DRC.
UGANDA: Extensive tlood damage repo11ed
Humanilarian sources report thal heavy rains in the Lake Victoria Basin over the rast two months have causcd extensive tlooding with at least
20,000 people affec1ed in Lira district, and possibly the same number in Apac. Homes have been swamped, feeder roads submerged "and i1s getting
worse," a senior aid official told IRIN. The vo lume of water llowing through 1he Owen Falls Dam was last week double its normal rate. "Floa1ing
islands" of water hyacinlh and soi! chumed up by the flood waters have clogged Lakes Kyoga and Kwania, blocking the free flow of water along the
Nile. Ali districts 1ouching the two lakes have been affected, sources say. The govemment is reportedly considering blowing up the islands.
15 new ministers swom-in
Fifteen newly-appointed ministers were swom in by President Yoweri Museveni yesterday. State radio said among the appointments was Stephen
Kavuma as minister of state for defence. At least seven women were named as ministers in what the radio described as a mini-reshuffle.
KENYA: Death toi! rises lo 211
The death toi! in the Nairobi bomb blast has ri sen to 211. Kenyan stale radio reported today. The figure is likely to c.:limb further as rescue teams
excavate the final sections of the devasta1ed Ufundi Cooperative building. Meanwhile, 1he intema1ional effort is tuming towards discovering who
was responsible for 1he two car bombs on Friday aimed at the US embassies in Nairobi and Dar es Salaam. Kenya's 'S 1andard' newspaper reported
1oday that an embassy securily guard witnessed tive men jump from a 1rnck in 1he embassy's rear car park and open tire with automatic weapons.
One of men threw a hand grenade. Moments lacer 1he trnck exploded, the paper said. The security guard has been flown for medical treatment in
German y.
TANZANIA: 14 people detained over blast
In Tanzania, 14 people have been detained and are being questioned by the authorities and FBI agents over the Dar es Salaam blase. Six of the men
are reportedly Sudanese, six Iraqis and a Somali and a Turk. The authorities initially rounded up 30 people. US forensic experts are continuing to
sift through the wreckage in the embassy compound for clues. Cameras which mighl yie ld crucial evidence are believed lo have survived the blase.
SUD AN: ICRC cal!s for greater relief effort
ICRC has cal!ed for aid agencies lo take advantage of Sudan's ceasefire to step up lheir efforts lo reach the starving. "Lots of food is arriving, but
there has to be more and the problem in future is to make sure it gets to the people who need it," AFP reported an ICRC official as saying in
London. He said the ICRC co u Id not confirm or deny reports from NGOs and donor countries that up to 60 percent of food aid is being stolen by
govemment troops or rebel forces. "But (the allegations) should be taken seriously," he added.
Nairobi, Il August 1998 15:15 gmt
[ENDS]
[The material contained in this communication cornes to you via IRIN, a UN humanitarian information unit. but may not necessarily reflect the views
of the United Nations or its agencies. UN IRIN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org for more information or free
subscriptions. If you re-print, copy, archive or re-post this item, please retain this credit and disclaimer. Quotations or extracts should include
h1tp://www .sas.upenn.edu/African_Stud1es/ Hornet/ir1n478 .html
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attribution to the original sources. IRIN reports are archived on the WWW at: http://www.reliefweb.int/ or can be retrieved automatically by sending
e-mail to archive@ocha.unon.org. Mailing list: irin-cea-updates]
From owner-irin-cea-updates@ocha.unon.org Wed Aug 12 14:20:53 1998 Return-Path: <owner-irin-cea-updates@ocha.unon.org> Received: from
siafu.iconnect.co.ke (root@siafu.iconnect.co.ke [208.208.120.2])
by orion.sas.upenn.edu (8.8.8/8.8.8/SAS .04) with ESMTP id OAA24503 for <aadinar@mail.sas.upenn.edu>; Wed, 12 Aug 1998 14:20:37 -0400
(EDT) Received: from uusasa by siafu.iconnect.co.ke with local (Exim 2.02 #1)
id Oz6eVS-0004IP-00; Wed, 12 Aug 1998 20: 16: 14 +0300 Received: (from majordom@localhost) by ocha.unon.org (8.6.12/8.6.12) id
SAA09947; Wed, 12 Aug 1998 18:55:49 +0300 Date: Tue, 11 Aug 1998 18: 15:20 +0300 (GMT +0300) From: !RlN - Central and Eastern Africa
<irin@ocha.unon.org> To: irin-cea-updates@ocha.unon.org Subject: Central and Eastern Africa: IRIN Update 478 for 11 Aug 1998.8.11
Message-ID: <Pine.LNX.3 .9 l .980811181432.26757A-lOOOOO@ocha.unon.org> MIME-Version: 1.0 Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN;
charset=US-ASCII Sender: owner-irin-cea-updates@ocha.unon.org Precedence: bulk X-URL: http://www.re liefweb.int/ Status: RO
U N I TE D N AT I ON S Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs Integrated Regional Information Network for Central and Eastern
Africa
Tel: +2542622147 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@ocha.unon.org
IRIN Update No. 478 for Central and Eastern Africa (Tuesday 11 August l 998)
DRC: Rebels deny government forces heading east
The rebellion in eastern DRC has denied daims by the government that its troops are approaching the Kivu region . At the sa me time, the army in
government-held Bunia called for "unity'' amict reports that rebels are pushing towards the town. Humanitarian sources told IRIN the western town
of Borna fell to the rebels today (Tuesday). [For detailed information. see separate IRIN item issued today]
Cali for aggressors to be "punished" - newspaper
The OAU and the UN will be called on LO "punish" countries discovered to be involved in the destabilisation of the DRC, Zimbabwe's official
'Herald' newspaper said on Sunday. The South African news agency SAPA reported the 'Herald' as quoting Zimbabwean President Robert Mugabe
announcing the dispatch of a team of southern African foreign ministers and military officers on a fact-lïnding mission to the DRC this week. If the
team, made up of Zimbabwe, Namibia. Tanzania and Zambia, concludes the DRC is the victim of externat aggression, the malter would be taken up
with the OAU and UN, the paper said. The fact -tinding mission was agreed at a summit of seven regional leaders on the DRC crisis held in
Zimbabwe at the weekend.
Kabila rejects South African mediation
SAPA n:portcd yesterday (Monday ) that Mugabe ddiberatcly excluded South Africa from the weekend mediation effort. The 'Herald' said this was
due to Kabila's conccrns over South Africa's links to Rwanda and Uganda and differenccs of opinion bctwœn Mugabe and President Nelson
Mandela ovcr control of a trouble-shooting comminec of the South African Dcvelopment Co111111unity. Kabila has accused both Rwanda and
Ugan<la of direct military intervention on behalf of Congolesc rebt!ls. Both countries have <lcnicd the charge.
Zimbabwe to provi<le military assistance
Zimbabwean Defence Minister Moven Mahachi tolu the in<lependent local weekly the 'Financial Gazelle' that Harare has agree<l in principle te
providc military assistance to the DRC. He sai<l lü military officers were in the country 10 asscss the resm1cturing an<l training needs of the army.
The remarks were publishe<l on 6 August an<l Reuters said il ha<l been unable 10 verify whether Harare planne<l 10 go ahea<l with the milicary aid.
Accor<ling 10 me<lia reports, Zimbabwe has been a supplier of military equipment 10 the DRC.
UGANDA: Extensive tlood damage reporte<l
Humanitarian sources report chat heavy rains in the Lake Victoria Basin over the past two months have caused extensive flooding with at least
20,000 people affected in Lira district, and possibly the same number in Apac. Homes.bave been swamped, feeder roads submerged "and its getting
worse," a senior aid official told IRIN. The volume of water tlowing through· the Owen Falls Dam was last week double its normal rate. "Floating
islands " of water hyacinth and soi! churned up by the flood waters have cloggëd Lakes Kyoga anil Kwania, blocking the free flow of water along the
Nile. Ail districts touching the two lakes have been affected. sources say. The government is reponedly considering blowing up the islands.
15 new ministers sworn-in
Fifteen newly-appointed ministers were sworn in by President Yoweri Museveni yesterday. State radio said among the appointments was Stephen
Kavuma as minister of state for defence. At least seven women were named as ministers in what the radio described as a mini-reshuffle.
KENYA: Death coll rises to 2 l l
The death toi! in the Nairobi bomb blast has risen to 211, Kenyan state radio reported today. The figure is likely to climb further as rescue teams
excavate the final sections of the devastated Ufundi Cooperative building. Meanwhile, the international effort is turning towards discovering who
was responsible for the two car bombs on Frida y aimed at the US embassies in Nairobi and Dar es Salaam. Kenya's 'Standard' newspaper reported
today that an embassy security guard wimessed live men jump from a truck in the embassy's rear car park and open fire with automatic weapons.
One of men threw a hand grenade. Moments later the truck exploded, the paper said. The security guard has been tlown for medical treatment in
Germany.
TANZANIA: 14 people detained over blast
In Tanzania, 14 people have been detained and are being questioned by the authorities and FBI agents over the Dar es Salaam blast. Six of the men
are reportedly Sudanese, six lraqis and a Somali and a Turk. The authorities initially rounded up 30 people. US forensic experts are continuing 10
sift through the wreckage in the embassy compound for clues. Cameras which might yield crucial evidence are believed to have survived the blast.
SUDAN: ICRC calls for greater relief effort
ICRC has called for aid agencies to take advantage of Sudan's ceasefire to step up their efforts te reach the starving. "Lots of food is arriving, but
there has to be more and the problem in future is to make sure it gets to the people who need it," AFP reported an ICRC official as saying in
London. He said the ICRC could noc conlïrm or deny reports from NGOs and donor countries that up to 60 percent of food aid is being stolen by
government troops or rebel forces. "But (the allegations) should be taken seriously," he added.
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Nairobi, Il August 1998 15:15 gml
fENDSl
[The material contained in this communication cornes to you via IRIN, a UN humanitarian infonnation unit, but may not necessarily reflect the views
of the United Nations or ils agencies. UN IRIN Tel : +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org for more information or free
subscriptions. If you re-prinl, copy, archive or re-post this item. please retain this credit and disclaimer. Quotations or extracts should include
attribution lo the original sources. IRIN reports are archived on the WWW at: http://www.reliefweb.int/ or can be retrieved automatically by sending
e-mail to archive@ocha.unon.org. Mailing list: irin-cea-updates)
From: IRJN - Central and Eastern Africa <irin@ocha.unon .org> Subject: Central and Eastern Africa: IRIN Update 478 for 11 Auge: bulk
Editor: Ali B. Ali-Dinar, aadi11ar@mai1.sas.upe1111.edu
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DRC: Rebels deny government forces heading east
NAIROBI, 11 August 1998 (IRIN) - The rebellion in eastern DRC has denied claims by the government that its troops are approaching the Kivu
region. At the same time, the army in government-held Bunia called for "unity" amict reports that rebels are pushing towards the town.
DRC Information Minister Didier Mumengi claimed government soldiers yesterday occupied the Kahuzi Biega national park, Jess than 50 km from
Bukavu, and were advancing on the town itself. But the claim was strongly denied by South Kivu Yice-Governor Benjamin Serukiza. He told IRIN
today government forces were nowhere near Bukavu and described the reports as "lies". Bukavu, he said, was cairn and the rebellion was spreading.
He added the name of the rebellion would be officially announced at some point.
As rebels reportedly headed towards Bunia, on the border with Uganda, after taking Beni to the south, the 225th battalion based there said "ail
measures have been taken to render the enemy harmless". In a broadcast over state-owned Bunia radio today, the army accused Uganda of sending
troops to the area "to stop our counter-offensive" . The statement "urged (officers) to unite". "There will be no objections from the forces of justice
or truth when, motivated by sacred anger, we massacre the aggressors," the statement, monitored by the BBC, added.
Meanwhile, humanitarian sources told IRIN rebels captured the western town of Borna today, but stressed the town cou Id be retaken by government
forces as many reinforcements were being sent to the area.
The opposition Forces du Futur party appeared to throw its weight behind the rebellion, denying reports in the Belgian daily 'Le Soir' that its
president Arthur Z'Ahidi Ngoma had resigned as coordinator of the rebels. According to the newspaper, Ngoma had returned to France after the
party a!legedly "disowned" him. But in a press release received by IRJN today, the Forces du Futur said the "struggle led by its president is a
national struggle". "It is a struggle for fundamental rights, bringing together ail active forces", the statement added.
An OAU team arrived in Kinshasa on Sunday in an attempt to mediate the contlict, and is due in Kigali today before going on to Tanzania, Uganda
and Zimbabwe. Mamadou Ba, who is leading the mission, said the OAU was seeking a peaceful resolution to the crisis and "we must listen to
everybody". ln a memorandum to the OAU delegation, the Congolese government accused the rebellion - by hijacking planes to the western Kitona
military base - of trying to "suffocate Kinshasa" in an attempt to seize the vital port of Matadi and the hydro-electric dam at Inga which provides
electricity to Kinshasa.
Great Lakes analyst Filip Reyntyens told IR IN today the openi ng of a western front by the rebels was "extremely risky" but had the potential to
"starve" Kinshasa. Capturing the Inga power plant would give rebels the opportunity to "switch off' both Kinshasa and Katanga. He added that the
attitude of the so-called Katangese gendarmes - a faction within the "very heterogeneous" army - would be critical to President Laurent-Desire
Kabila's survival. "If they turn [against Kabila], he's lost," he said. Reyntyens also believed there had been a "rapprochement" between Kabila and
Mayi-Mayi rebels who are opposed to the Banyamulenge.
Rwanda has furthcr accuscd Kabila's govcrnment of training at lcast 10,000 ex-FAR and lnterahamwe militiamen at a training camp in the southem
town of Kamina. AP quotcd President Pasteur Bizimungu who said his country had "credible evidence" Kabila was planning 10 use the Hutu forces
against Rwanda.
DRC state radio today claimed 18 Rwandan soldiers were killed in a gunbattle with government troops near Kinshasa. lt said the clash occurred
yesterday at Kasangulu, 40 km west of the capital, and involved an estimated 100 Rwandan soldiers fleeing after failing to incite Congolese soldiers
in the capital to join a Tutsi-led revoit. Reuters said there was no independent confirmation of the report.
ln Kinshasa, the government is mobilising the youth to tight for the country. Gabonese radio, reporting from Kinshasa, said 5,000 young people
had al ready "volunteered" to enlise in the army. Messages encouraging mobilisation are reportedly broadcast daily on nationa l radio and television.
Nairobi, 11 August 1998, 14:45 gmt
[ENDS]
[The material con tained in this communication cornes to you via IRIN, a UN humanitarian information unit, but may nqt.necessarily reflect the views
of the United Nations or its agencies. UN IRIN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@ocha.unon.org for more information or
subscriptions. If you re-print, copy, archive or re-post this item, please retain this credit and disclaimer. Quotations or ex tracts should include
attribution to the original sources. IRIN reports are archived on the WWW at: http://www.reliefweb.int/ or can be retrieved automatically by sending
e-mail 10 archive@ocha.unon.org. Mailing list: irin-cea-weekly)
From: IRIN - Central and Eastern Africa <irin@ocha.u non. org> Subject: DRC: Rebels deny government forces heading east 1998.8.11
Ediror: Ali B. Ali-Dinar, aadinar@mail.sas.upenn.edu
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DRC: Hale radio re-emerges as rebels push towards Bunia
NAIROBI, 12 August 1998 (IRIN) - As the rebellion appears to be gaining momentum, hate radio broadcasts have re-emerged in the northeast
Bunia region, where rebels are said to be pushing towards Bunia town.
Unli ke fonner hate radio stations, these broadcasts are being made over govemment radio. Radio Television Nationale Congolaise in Bunia on
Saturday ordered Congolese people to arm themse!ves with "a machete, spear, arrow, hoe, spades, rakes, nails, truncheons, irons, barbed wire, stones
and the like" to "kil! the Rwandan Tutsis" in Ituri district. "Wherever you see a Rwandan Tutsi, regard him as your enemy," the broadcast continued.
The radio acknowledged Bukavu and other areas of South Kivu were under rebel control, but vowed to defeat them.
In another broadcast on Radio Bunia this moming, a DRC military commander condemned the Ugandans and Rwandans who were trying to
"dominate" Congo. The rebels were now poised to "occupy" Bunia, but army reinforcements had arrived, he claimed. "Be ferocious," he told his
listeners. "You will detect the enemies and massacre them wi thout mercy."
The Kinshasa authorities continued to maintain the y were repulsing the rebels on ail fronts, but joumalists who were allowed into the eastern town
of Gorna witnessed it was finnly held by the rebellion and described the situation as cairn. A rebel commander, Sylvain Mbuki from Katanga,
quoted by the Rwanda News Agency, said there had been very little resistance in the east of the country.
The Belgian daily 'Le Soir' said he stressed the uprising against President Laurent-Desire Kab ila was nota Tutsi revoit. "None of us are Rwandan,"
he pointed out, adding that in Goma "there are very few Banyamulenge". The rebellion, whose name according to Reuters was today given as the
Congolese Movement for Democracy, was cornprised of 19 battalions amounting to about 15,000 men, Mbuki said. And rebel spokesmen, quoted
by Reuters today, claimed their leaders included Emile Ilunga a prominent Katangese politician who favours the secession of his home province.
Another commander in Goma. Major Jean-Pierre Ondekane, told journalists the aim of the rebellion was to overthrow President Laurent-Desire
Kabila, and ruled out any negotiations. "We cannol negotiate with a dictator who is worse than Mobutu," AFP quoted him as saying.
Meanwhile, an aide to Arthur Z'ahidi Ngoma today confirrned the oppos ition leader was still the coordinator of the rebellion. The aide told IRIN that
Ngoma was based in Goma but travelled extensively throughout rebel-occupied terri tory to "make contacts". The aide added that the rebel movement
wanted lo dissociate itself from "the numerous Mobutist opportunists travelling to Kampala and Kiga li these days to join the rebellion". A regional
analyst told IRIN he believed Rwanda "wants to make Ngoma a more reliable puppel than Kabila".
Ngoma's aide further said Beni in the nonheast and Borna in the west were in rebel hands, along with Kindu, west of Bukavu. Humanitarian sources
in the region told IRIN the rebels had nol yel reached Kalima which is close to Kindu. The aide also claimed an uprising "favourable lo the rebels"
had broken out in Tshikapa, in Kasai Occidental near the Angolan border. Journalists in Goma were told by local residents there was fighting
around Sake, north of Goma, formerly a stronghold of the Mayi-Mayi rebels. Local people added that plane rotations between Goma and the Ki tona
military base in the west were continuing at the rate of "three to four planes per day", AFP reported.
Kabila wamed the Congolese they risked "retuming to slavery" un less they defended themselves. ln a television broadcast, he said the people
should tirst "count on their capacity to defend themselves before counting on the assistance our friends can given us". Kenyan President Daniel
arap Moi yesterday condemned "acts of aggression" against the DRC, waming that the connict could again destabilise the Great Lakes region and
urging the international community to take steps to contain the crisis.
Forty ex-FAZ generals have reponed ly offered lheir support in a lener to Kabila. Accord ing to PANA news agency, the ofticers who remained in
the country afler the fall of Mobutu Sese Seko, pledged their cooperation and commended Kabila's efforts to "remove foreign troops" from the
armed forces. The lener was signed by General Amela Bahati, PANA said. Meanwhile, about 60 govemment soldiers, wounded by the fighting in
Kinshasa, have turned up in Congo-Brazzaville, Gabonese radio said. In a report from Brazzaville, it said they entered the country via the Loukami
border village after crossing the Congo river with their weapons.
Guillaume Ngafa, chairman of the banned Congolese human rights association ASADHO, accused Kab ila, "faced wi th an externat threat", of
"playing the racist and ethnie card". Interviewed by Gabonese rad io in Switzerland, he concurred with rebe l sentiments that Kabila "has behaved like
a true despol" .
·
The EU and UN yesterday both expressed concern over the connict in DRC. In a statement. the EU condemned "acts of violence against civilians",
and voiced anxiety over "the possibility of foreign interference in the country's internai affairs". It urged cooperation between the DRC and UN lo
find a solution. UN Secretary-General Kofi Annan said he was disturbed by "reported violations of the DRC's territorial integrity" . He also
expressed concern over "instances of ethnically-motivated persecution" by parties to the connict and appealed for upholding the standards and
principles of international humani tarian law. Annan said he was concerned by the reponed recruitment of chi Id soldiers.
Belgian Foreign Minister Erik Derycke meanwhile denied promoting a "Tutsiland" in eastem DRC. His spokesman Hubert Cooreman said
comments he made at a recent news conference were "misinterpreted", according to media reports. Derycke reportedly remarked the international
community would find it hard to accept the secession of Kivu, but that the province "could temporarily become a buffer zone, which remains under
the sovereignty of Congo, but in fact under the governance of Kigali". Cooreman explained that Derycke's remarks were merely a hypothesis and
"political!y untenable".
Nairobi, 12 August 1998, 14:50 gmt
[ENDS]
[The material contained in this communication cornes to you via IRIN, a UN humanitarian information unit, but may not necessarily renect the views
of the United Nations or its agencies. UN IRIN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@ocha.unon.org for more information or
subscriptions. If you re-print, copy, archive or re-post this item, please retain this credit and disclaimer. Quotations or ex tracts should include
attribution to the original sources. IRIN reports are archi ved on the WWW at: http://www.re!iefweb.int/ or can be retrieved automatical!y by sending
e-mail to archive@ocha.unon.org. Mailing list: irin-cea-week.ly]
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U NIT ED N AT I ON S Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs Integrated Regional Infonnation Network for Central and Eastern
Africa
Tel: +254 2 622147 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@ocha.unon.org
IRIN Update No. 482 for Central and Eastern Africa (Tuesday 18 August 1998)
DEMOCRATIC REPUBLJC OF CONGO: Confusion over Kabila's whereabouts
[For further detailed information on DRC, refer to today's separa te IRI N item headlined "Regional mediation efforts intensify"]
There was confusion today (Tuesday) over the whereabouts of President Laurent-Desire Kabila, also DRC defence minister. Press reports said he
did not attend a regional defence ministers' meeting in Harare, Zimbabwe yesterday (Monday). Other reports claimed he Ieft Kinshasa yesterday for
his Lubumbashi stronghold. His Information Minister, Didier Mumengi, merely said "he is in the Democratic Republic of Congo", when asked by
journalists about the president's movements. Still blaming Rwanda for the rebellion underway in the country, Mumengi said the rebels "will never
reach Kinshasa". "We have what is needed 10 stop them reaching Kinshasa," he added, according to Reuters.
Soldiers told to regroup
State radio yesterday broadcast a message 10 govemment soldiers, telling them to regroup at a military base in the city. AP said the cal! came amid
increasing disarray in the army. lt quoted a former military intelligence officer, with close ties to the govemment, who claimed the important Zulu
ba11alion had defected 10 the rebels in western DRC.
Kinshasa was again wi thout electricity today, after rebels captured the western In ga hydroelectic dam.
Aru in rebel hands
Humanitarian sources told IRJN today the town of Aru, north of Bunia, on the border with Uganda had fallen to the rebels.
Ngoma predicts new DRC government "in the days ahead"
Meanwhik. one of the rebel leaders Arthur Z'Ahidi Ngoma, previously named coordina tor of the rebellion, told Radio France Internationale he was
in Goma. The new institutions announced this week in eastem DRC by the Rassemblement congolais pour la democratie (RC D) were temporary, he
sait!. A new government would be in place in Kinshasa "in the days ahead". He st ressed the pan-Congolese character of the rebellion which, he said,
had no single leadl!r because "we want to depart a bit frorn w,irlord Kabila's methods". Once they reached Kinshasa, they would work together with
ail "struggli ng forces", incl uding the main opposition party Union pour la democratie et le progrcs social (UDPS) led by Etienne Tshisekedi.
UDPS urges Angola not to "rescue" Kabila
The UDPS yesterday urged Angola "not to rush to the rescue" of Kabila, who brietly visited Luanda at the weekend. In a statement issued in Paris,
reported by AFP, the party accused Kabila of "giving the impression of having good relations with the Luanda authorities and makingjuicy deals
with Jonas Savimbi's UNIT A". "The re-establishment of a lasting peace in the DRC ... will be achieved through the elimination of the major obstacle,
which is Laurent Kabila," the statement said.
OAU condemns "external intervention"
OAU Secretary-General Salim Ahmed Salim has said that if the DRC government's accusations against Uganda and Rwanda prove to be true, the
two countries wou ld be "guilty of violating the OAU's charter", Tanzanian radio reponed. In an interview with the radio yesterday, he said the OAU
had sent emissaries to Rwanda, Uganda and DRC to investi gate the daims of "i nvasion". According to the radio, he added that "even if the rebels
took power. .. they would not salve the country's (DRC) problems" . A statement issued by the OAU in Addis Ababa today called on the rebels to lay
down their arms and condemned "any extemal intervention" in DRC's affairs.
BURUNDI: Retumees complain of mistreatment in DRC
Sorne of the 60 Rwandans and Burundians who were evacuated to Bujumbura from Kinshasa yesterday, told the Agence burundaise de presse they
had been mistreated in the Congolese capital. The Burundi ambassador to DRC, who was among the evacuees, had expressed fears for their safety
while st ill in Kinshasa.
Meanwhile, the rebel CNDD-FDD group claimed Burundian soldiers had crossed into Uvira to help DRC rebel forces capture the town. The
Burundi govemment has consistently denied involvement in the DRC conflict.
TANZANIA: Refugees arriving from DRC, Burundi
UNHCR Kigoma told IRIN 180 Congolese had arrived by boat in the western Tanzanian region of Kigoma since the beginning of the DRC war.
UNHCR added it was "expecling many more Congolese" based on the accounts of the newly- arrived refugees, most of whom are from Uvira. The
refugees will be accommodated in Nyarugusu refugee camp, in Kasulu district, which was built to house some 4I ,000 Congolese who fled the I996
war against Mobutu Sese Seko.
UNHCR also said there had been a recent influx of Burundian refugees, with 857 crossing into the Kigoma region between 5 and 17 August. Most
of them had fled fighting in the southem Burundi provinces of Rutana, Bururi and Makamba. They were reportedly in a poor condition. According
to OCHA, there are some 272,000 Burundian refugees in Tanzania, including 160,000 in Kigoma region and I 12,000 in Ngara region.
KENYA-TANZANIA: Albright visits bomb sites
US Secretary of State Madeleine Albright arrived in the region today to visit the bomb blast sites in Nairobi and Dar es Salaam and meet top
leaders. Press reports said that during the one-day visit she would also convey her condolences to some of those injured in the bombings that killed
ove r 250 and left more than 5,000 wounded.
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RWANDA: Genocide suspect pleads not guilty at JCTR
A former prefect of Butare in southern Rwanda yesterday pleaded not guilty to charges of genocide and crimes against humanity at the International
Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda (ICTR) in Arusha, the independent Hirondelle news agency reponed. The prefect, Alphonse Nteziryayo, is accused
of "ordering the murder of every surviving Tutsi" in his prefecture during the 1994 genocide. He is funher accused of taking part in the killings
himself.
Nairobi, 18 August 1998, 14:15 gmt
[ENDS]
[The material contained in this communication cornes to you via IRIN, a UN humanitarian information unit, but may not necessarily reflect the views
of the United Nations or its agencies. UN IRIN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org for more information or free
subscriptions. If you re-print, copy, archive or re-post this item, please retain this credit and disclaimer. Quotations or extracts should include
attribution to the original sources. JRIN repons are archived on the WWW at: http://www.reliefweb.int/ or can be retrieved automatically by sending
e-mail to archive@ocha.unon.org. Mailing list: irin-cea-updates]
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DRC: Regional mediation effons intensify
NAIROBI, 18 August 1998 (IRIN) - Defence ministers from the Southern African Development Community (SADC) are meeting in Zimbabwe
today to discuss the regional implications of the escalating conflict in the Democratic Rep_ublic of Congo (DRC).
The meeting follows talks yesterday in Harare between defence ministers from Angola, Namibia and Zimbabwe. DRC President Laurent-Desire
Kabila was expected at the table, but his presence could not be confirmed, and his whereabouts still remain a mystery.
The wider SADC discussions today are shrouded in secrecy amid reports of divisions within the regional alliance that brought Kabila to power,
sources in Harare told IRIN. There has been no official announcernent of the attendees. Zambia's defence minister is however believed to have
arri ved, and other SADC countries have se nt officiais to the talks.
A notable absentee is South African Defence Minister Joe Modise. Along with Foreign Minister Alfred Nzo, he left Pretoria today for Kigali and
Kampala. South African officiais would not confirm whether the ministerial team would meet Ugandan leader Yoweri Museveni and Rwandan Vice
President and Defence Minister Paul Kagame, media reports said .
The Harare talks are expected to review the findings of a mediation and verification committee of the foreign ministers of Namibia, Tanzania, Zambia
and Zimbabwe. They have been investigating Kabila's allegations of Rwandan and Ugandan backing for the two-week-old rebellion. The ministers
have been shuctling between Kampala. Kigali and Kinshasa. and it is not clear whether they have arrived in Harare to present their report.
Neither is it certain what the defence chiefs meeting can achieve to head off what is widely regarded as Kabila's impending defeat. "Jt might flop,
that's part of the reason for keeping a thick blanket [of secrecy) over it, " a local policical commentacor suggesced.
The basis of 1he talks are also problemacic. analyses say. According 10 diplomatie sources in South Africa, Pretoria favours more inclusive dialogue
involving Rwanda, Uga nda and 1he Congolese rebels. The formulation of 1he Harare meeting seems 10 tilt toward forthright backing for Kinshasa
rather than mediation.
Zimbabwean President Robert Mugabe, who reportedly has close 1ies 10 Kabila, last week suggested that Harare would be willing to in cervene
militarily to protect peace and swbi lity wichin SADC members. But with the rapid advance of the rebellion in the DRC, most regional analyses
believe it may be too late to save Kabila's government.
"Mugabe and Zimbabwe lead the pack in so far as sympathies for Kabila arc concerned. Following close behind are Namibia and Angola, and to a
lesser extent Zambia," a defence consultant in Harare told IRlN . "The other camp" within the 14-member SADC group is lcd by South Africa.
which has been accused by Kinshasa of supporting Rwanda and Uganda. There have been allegations. denied on Monday by Pretoria, that South
African nationals arc srnuggling arms 10 the rebels.
A political commentator close 10 the Zimbabwean governmcnt saic.l Harare's main conccrn is stability in the region. She noted that two changes of
government in Jess that two years in the DRC is "viewed wi lh grcat concern". The negative impact on new-found Zimbabwc:an business in Kinshasa
is also part of the pol icy equation. she added.
Military intervention on behalf of Kabila wou ld, however, be unlikely. "J don't think anyone is going in 10 support him," she said.
Zimbabwe's regular military forces "would not be able 10 ri se to the occasion in suffic ient numbers" for deployment in the Congo, the defence
consultant added. Angola on the other hand, has the airlif1 capacicy to tl y troops direclly to Kinshasa. But Luanda's chief concern is the activities of
the former rebel movement UNITA, and political sources in Luanda say it is not certain at 1he moment that Angola has thrown its support fully
behind Kabila.
But Mugabe, chairman of SADC's ad-hoc defence and security committee, has taken a leading role in condemning "extemal intervention_" in the
DRC - believed to be a coded reference 10 Rwanda and Uganda. Articles in the state-owned 'Herald' newspaper have railed against "Tutsi
empire-building" in the Great Lakes region.
"[Mugabe] has had very few friends lately and Kabila has become one of them. So he's talking in Kabila language at this stage - it's the official
line," a regional analyst in Harare said. "Mugabe is looking for arole. We've been displaced by [South African President] Mandela with a bigger
statu re, economy and maybe coherent policy."
The foreign ministers' verification team emerged out of this month's Victoria Falls summit in Zimbabwe at which seven regional heads of state
condemned foreign interference in the Congo crisis. South Africa was reportedly excluded from the meeting at the request of Kabila.
The South African foreig n ministry and office of Deputy President Thabo Mbeki have however put out "feelers" to "various parties to hold an
ail-inclusive meeting within the week," political sources have told IRIN. Should nothing corne of it, "we will speak to Kabila again," a South African
official said. Foreign minister Nzo and defence minister Modise met Kabila in the southern city of Lubumbashi last weekend.
"We believe that some countries will play a larger role than others, but no one ... will be excl uded in trying to find a peaceful solution," the official
added.
Nairobi, 18 August 1998 14:15 gmt
[EN DS]
[The macerial contained in this communication cornes to you via IRIN, a UN humanitarian information unit, but may not necessarily retlect the views
of the United Nations or its agencies. UN JRIN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@ocha.unon.org for more information or
subscriptions. If you re-print, copy, archive or re-post this item, please retain this credit and disclaimer. Quotations or extracts should include
attribution to the original sources. JRIN reports are archived on the WWW at: http://www.reliefweb.int/ or can be retrieved automatically by sending
e-mail to archive@ocha.unon.org. Mailing list: irin-cea-weekly)
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U NIT E D N AT I ON S Office for the Coordinati on of Humanitarian Affairs Integrated Reg ional Information Network for Central and Eastern
Africa
Tel: +254 2 622147 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@ocha.unon.org
IRIN Update No. 486 for Central and Eastern Africa (Monday 24 August 1998)
DEMOCRA TIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO: Setbacks and gains for the rebels
Rebel fighters of the Rassemblement congolais pour la democratie (RCD) apparently suffered setbacks on their western front , while reportedly
mak.ing gai ns on the eastern front. The rebel s admitted they had lost the western military base of Kitona after intervention by Zimbabwe and Angola
in support of President Laurent-Desire Kabila. But a key member of the rebellion Bizima Karaha, quoted by Rwandan radio today (Monday)
described the pullout from Kitona as a "tactical wi thdrawal ". DRC government spokesman Didier Mumengi, in comments to AFP today, claimed the
western towns of Muanda, Banana and Borna were back in government hands.
Bukavu radio yesterday (S unday) announced that the rebels were pushing on towards Kinshasa, saying they had reached Kasanagulu, some 30 km
south of the capital. The radio also confirmed the arrivai of Angolan troops on the government si de, en tering DRC via the Cabinda enclave.
ln the east the rebel s announced the capture of DRC's third city, Kisangani, over the weekend. Rebel-controlled Radio Candi p. broadcastin g from
Bunia, said the town fell yes terday. The radio added, however, that a negotiated settlemen t to the contlict was "preferable". Sources close to the RCD
told IRIN the rebellion had been in the planning stages si nce early this year, as disenchantment with Kabil a grew both inside and outside the
country.
SADC call s for immediate ceasefi re
A southem African regional sum mit yesterday called for an immediate ceasetïre and peace talks in the DRC. The meeting, convened by South
African President Nelson Mandela, urged both sides to freeze the ir military positions. However, the DRC govemment representati ve at the talks,
Justice Minister Mwenze Kon go lo, told Belgian RTBF radio th at a ceasefire would be conditional on the withdrawal of Rwandan and Ugandan
troops, Reuters reported.
The summit com muniq ue expressed its support fo r Kabila. But it called for an "ail-inclusive national conference for ail Congolese" and a
"transi tional govemrnent to lead the cou ntry 10 dernocratic elections" to be held "in a reaso nable period of time," news agencies reported. The
meeting mandated Mandela to organise the ceasefïre in consultation with OAU Secrctary-General Salim Ahmed Salim, the South African news
agency SAPA said. The initiative would "harmonise" with the Victoria Falls process in whi ch Zimbabwe won backing for military support for
Kabila from some Southern African De ve lopment Community (SA DC) members. Mandela, as SADC chairman. said: "We have no worries at ail
that what we have decided here is not going to be supported by the entire region." An official response to yesterday's meeting is still awaited from
Kabila. He was reportedly 100 sick to attend the meeting.
Proposais emerge from mini-summit
Ele ven SADC heads of state were joi ned in Pretoria by Uganda's Yoweri Museveni . Rwanda's Pasteur Bizimungu and Daniel arap Moi of Kenya.
The peace proposais emerged from a Mandela-chaired mini-summit on Saturday in volv in g Museveni, Bizimungu and Kabila's representative
Kongolo. AFP said. The rival parties reportedly did not meet face to face but exchanged notes.
Ango la and Zimbabwe boycott
Noticeably absent from the SADC su mmit we re the presidents of Angola and Zimbabwe . Both countries have troops fighting in the DRC.
Zimbabwe President Robert Mugabe's spokesman said yesterday a decision to intervene militarily was taken by SADC defence ministers in Harare
last week, "and that deci sion is being implemented," SAPA reponed. Zimbabwe was represe nted at the South African talks by its high
commissio ner. Mandela said absences we re "not unusual" at summits ca ll ed at such shon notice.
Pretoria ca lls on Angola to sign up for initiative
Regional sources told IRIN that Mandela and Deputy President Thabo Mbeki telephoned Angolan leader Jose Eduardo dos Santos las t night and
urged him to support the South African initiative. They stressed that the alternative to a diplomatie solution risked dividing the region. Angola
however had corne under "heavy pressure from Mugabe" to back intervention, analysts said. Dos Santos was reportedly swayed by the argument
that the rebels would not be able to unify the DRC and a balkanised Congo would benefit UN ITA , the analysts added. An AFP di spatch yesterday
said at least four Angolan fighter-bombers were see n on the runway at Kinshasa airport.
More Zimbabwean eq uipment arrives in Kinshasa
Meanwhile, defence anal ys ts in Harare told IRIN Zimbabwe has stepped up its support for Kabila. On Sunday, a column of Brazilian-made
armoured cars mounted with 90mm guns were seen entering the airport and are believed to have been airlifted to Kinshasa. There were also
unconfirmed reports that Zimbabwean troops in jeeps have deployed outside Kinshasa in apparent preparation for an ambush against advancing
rebels.
Tanzanian troops sent home
South Africa has provided transport planes to evacuate Tanzanian military instructors in the DRC ordered home by President Benjamin Mkapa.
SAPA reported that two South African 707s had Ianded in Kinshasa yesterday. A Tanzanian govemment statement said 600 soldiers and 200 police
training the DRC govemment's security forces were being pulled out to avoid being drawn into the Congo contlict, Reuters added.
Mozambique wants SADC back.ing for intervention
Mozambique's Prime Minister Pascoal Mocumbi said on Saturday that troops would not be sent to the DRC without SADC and OAU backing,
PANA reported. He said "wi thout direct coordinati on with other countries" Mozambique "has got no individual initiative to send a military force."
Mozambique's defence minister attended last week 's meeting in Harare at which the defence chiefs agreed military intervention.
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Rwanda, Uganda warn they may take measures
On Friday, the Rwandan government said it "reserved the right 10 get involved" in the contlict. In a statment, it described Kabi la's accusation of a
Rwandan invasion as a "malicious and gratuitous lie". The statement urged an immediate ceasefire in DRC, stressing that stability in that country
benefited not only Congo, but also its neighbours including Rwanda. lt expressed regret over the decision by some SADC members to support
Kabila rnilitarily which "can only serve narrow interests of the leaders spearheading the intervention". "Rwanda, therefore, reserves the right to get
involved and to assist the Congolese people in their search for a lasting solution in whatever manner it deems appropriate," the statement wamed.
ln a similar vein, President Yoweri Museveni on Saturday said Uganda "if unilateral interv.ention intensifies, may be forced ... to take its own
independent action in the protection of its own security inlerests". A press release from State House said the president noted that "consensus has not
yet emerged" in the region. Appealing for restraint, Museveni pointed out Uganda wanted to stop Congo-based insurgencies against ils territory.
The staternent added that Uganda's involvement in DRC was restricted to the presence of two army battalions in Congo 10 combat rebels of the
Allied Democratic Forces (ADF), and this had been agreed with Kabila's government.
Tshisekedi urges end to tïghting
Yeteran Congolese opposition leader Etienne Tshisekedi, breaking his silence about the conflict, has called fo r an immediate end to the fighting,
Radio France Internationale reported yesterday. Tshisekedi, who leads the Union pour la democratie et le progres social (UDPS), said he had
spoken to both sides in the conllict, and urged the international community to support his mission of mediation, the radio reported. Meanwhile, the
radio added that another opposition leader Arthur Z'ahidi Ngoma was yesterday appointed deputy chairman of the RCD.
Growing numbers of refugees llee fighting
On the humanitarian front, aid workers report growing numbers of refugees lleeing the tïghting in DRC. UNHCR said il had corne across a group
of 126 Congolese refugees in Angola. but they were apparently crossing at random points along the border and some were staying with friends so
exact numbers were unclear. By Friday, 547 Congolese refugees had been registered in Tanzania's Kigoma region, and 2,700 had arrived in Burundi
since the start of the tïghting on 2 August. UNHCR said it had sent extra staff to Brazzaville in view of a possible influx of refugees from Kinshasa.
Nairobi, 24 August 1998, 14:15 gmt
[ENDS]
[The material contained in this communication cornes to you via IRIN, a UN humanitarian information unit, but may not necessarily reflect the views
of the United Nations or its agencies. UN IRIN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail : irin@dha.unon.org for more information or free
subscriptions. If you re-print, copy, archive or re-post this item, please retain this credit and disclaimer. Quotations or extracts shou ld include
attribution to the original sources. IRIN reports are archiveu on the WWW at: http://www.reliefweb.int/ or can be retrieveu automatically by senuing
e-mail to archive@ocha.unon.org. Mailing list: irin-cea-upuatesj
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[The weekly roundup is based on IRIN daily updates and other relevant
information from UN agencies, NGOs, governrnents, donors and the media . IRIN
issues these reports for the benefit of the humanitarian community, but
accepts no responsibility as ta the accuracy of the original sources.]
Central and Eastern Africa: IRIN Weekly Round-up 35-98 covering the period
21-27 Aug 1998
DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO : Fighting rages around Kinshasa, Kisangani falls
Fighting raged around the DRC capital Kinshasa throughout the week as
government forces, backed by Angola and Zimbabwe , sought to push back
rebel gains. The rebel Rassemblement congolais pour la democratie (RCD)
suffered setbacks on its western front, but reportedly made gains on the
eastern front. The rebels adrnitted they lest the western military base of
Kitana following the influx of Angolan and Zimbabwean traops to support
President Laurent-Desire Kabila, but on sunday they captured the country's
third city, Kisangani, after governrnent troops fled their advance . DRC
governrnent spokesrnan Didier Mumengi told AFP the towns of Muanda, Banana
and Borna were back in governrnent hands . Rebel forces also said they had
taken the town of Kalemie on Lake Tanganyika in Katanga province . That
claim has net been independently confirmed.
RCD chairman Ernest Warnba die Wamba accused Kabila of internationalising
the conflict which he said could only be solved "politically and
peacefully" . He later sent a message te the Angolan gover nrnent . seeking te
reassure them that his movement was net in cahoots with UNITA. On Friday,
the Rwandan government said it "reserved the right ta get involved" in the
conflict . In a statement, it described Kabila's accusation of a Rwandan
invasion as a "rnalicious and gratuitous lie". The statement urged an
immediate ceasefire . Ugandan President Yoweri Museveni said on Saturday
Uganda "if unilateral intervention intensifies, may be forced ... to take
its own independent action in the protection of its own security
interests." Rwanda on Wednesday accused Kabila of having a "genocide
agenda" against the Banyamulenge and Banyarwanda people. Minister in the
president's office Patrick Mazimhaka said over 100 bodies of ethnie Tutsis
had been found in Kinshasa. "Rwanda could be driven into the Congo war if
necessary, if Kabila pursues bis agenda of exterminating people on the
pretext that they are ethnie Tutsis," he warned, according to the Rwanda
News Agency .
Kisangani net bornbed, say residents
Residents in Kisangani told IRIN there had been no direct aerial
bombardment of the town by Zimbabwean and Angolan fighter planes, as
claimed by the rebel leadership. The sources said the town was calm and
said the rebel troops were mostly made up of Rwandan, Banyarnulenge and
Katangese . The governor of Prov ince Orientale, Doctor Yagi Sitolo, fled
the rebel advance in a cargo plane. Other sources told IRIN fighting was
also taking place in the Southern town of Mbuji-Mayi after Rwandan troops
were discovered there by governrnent forces.
Meanwhile, an overnight curfew was imposed in Kinshasa where fighting
raged for much of the week. DRC Information Minister Didier Murnengi went
on state radio on Wednesday to urge the population to stay calm . He said
an aperation was underway ta flush out rebel fighters hiding out in the
city's outskirts. News reports told of heavy fighting around the airport,
but said it was net clear "who had the upper band". Murnengi said there had
been a "turnaround in faveur of our soldiers" while one of the main rebel
leaders, Bizima Karaha, told news agencies rebel forces had attacked
"Kinshasa airport and control certain parts of the city" .
Ugandan, Rwandan troops captured
Ugandan and Rwandan troops were captured when Angolan forces, entering DRC
from the Cabinda enclave, seized Kitona air base, Zirnbabwean military
sources were quoted as saying. According to a rnilitary briefing, the
rebels on the western front number some 6,000 but an advance guard was
halted by Zimbabwean troops 100 km west of Kinshasa near Madimba. Harare
says the next target for the multinational force was the Inga dam, the
hydro-electric power station on the Congo river .
Vatican clairns over 200 killed in east
The Vatican claimed 207 people were massacred in eastern DRC after an
attack on a Roman Catholic mission in Kazika near Uvira . Italian
missionaries and the Vatican have blamed the attack on Banyamulenge . They
say more bodies may be lying scattered in the bush. Earlier press reports
spoke of 37 Congolese, including a priest and three nuns, being murdered
in the attack. Meanwhile, Rwandan radio reported the alleged discovery of
mass graves of Banyarnulenge and Rwandans near Kisangani.
Zimbabwe rejects withdrawal call
http://www.cidi .org / humanitarian/ irin/cealrica/ 98b/0008.htmt
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UNITED NAT I O N S Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs Integrated Regional Infonnation Network for Central and Eastern
Africa
Tel: +254 2 622147
Fax: +254 2 622129
e-mail: irin@ocha.unon.org
IRIN Update No. 496 for Central and Eastern Africa (Monday 7 September 1998)
DEMOCRA TIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO: Conflicting sides meet in Zimbabwe Talks aimed at finding a peaceful settlement of the Congo conflict
began in Victoria Falls, Zimbabwe today (Monday). News repons quoted Anhur Z'Ahidi Ngoma of the rebel Rassemblement congolais pour la
democratie (RCD) as saying on arrivai there would be no ceasefire before a political resolution of the conflict. Ali sides involved in the war,
including DRC President Laurent-Desire Kabila, are represented at Victori a Falls. The RDC's foreign affairs representative, Bizima Karaha, is also a
member of the rebel delegation. Angolan President Jose Eduardo dos Santos, on arrivai in Zimbabwe today, predicted a "solution to the conflict",
AP reponed. Zambian President Frederick Chiluba was nominated as the neutral chairman of th e talks.
Regional economies suffering
The conflict in the DRC is having an increasingly negative impact on the economies of nei ghbouring countries, primarily due to Joss of trade and
tourism earnings, the 'EastAfrican' weekly newspaper reponed today. Since the outbreak of the conflict, Tanzanian businessmen have suspended
expon orders to the DRC wonh over US $2.2 million, Air Tanzania has stopped its profitable twi ce-weekly Dar es Salaam-Lubumbashi flights , and .
the thriving cross-border trade through the pons of Kalemie and Uvira has vinually ceased, the 'EastAfrican' reponed. As the DRC constjtutes an •
imponant market for Ugandan products, Uganda will lose between 20-30 percent of its total external trade if the war does not end soon, tne ·
newspaper said. The war has already hanned Uganda's tourism industry, according to the newspaper.
UGANDA: ADF rebels killed, army says
The Ugandan army said it had killed 36 rebels of the Allied Democratic Forces (ADF) at Busaru in the western Bundibugyo district and in nearby
Kasese over the weekend, the swte-owned 'New Vision' reponed today. On Thursday, the Ugandan parliament voted against a motion to order a
government ceasefire with rebel groups, but agreed to set up a reconciliation commission.
RWANDA: Rebels storm prison Rebel infiltrators stormed a prison in Kivumu commune , western Kibuye prefecture 011 Friday, freeing a number
of inmates, Rwandan radio, monitored by the BBC, reponed yesterday (Sunday ). Government troops reponedly killed 70 of the freed prisoners,
while another 140 turned them selves in. A numher of rebels were also reponed killed. The jail housed about 380 prisoners, the radio said. An
estimated 800 rebels, from hideouts in the nearby Mukura forest, were involved in the attack. The rebels also hacked to death 21 civilians in Ndaro
village, according to an army spokesman.
WFP suspends operations in Ruhengeri
WFP has suspended food distributions in Ruhengeri following a fatal landmine accident 011 Friday, a WFP spokcspcrson told IRIN today. One
person was killed and a driver seriously inj ured when a five-vehicle convoy drove over the mine. WFP. which normally organises between three and
live food distributions a week in the area, said it was sending a securit y assessment mission to the area tomorrow to decide the fate of future
operations. "We do not know who is responsible for this grave incident, but we request the authorities to investigate," Gerard van Dijk, a WFP
representative in Rwanda, was quoted as saying.
BURUNDI: Bubanza curfew extended
A curfew imposed in the nonhwest Bubanza province has been extended for security reasons, Burundi radio reponed on Saturday. The curfew will
now corne into effect at 21 :00 (local) instead of at midnight. The measure is intended to "facilitate patrol work by the security forces," the radio said.
SUDAN: New appeals issued for flood emergency in nonh and east
The government of Sudan has appealed for US $19.5 million from the international community to help respond to emergency needs resulting from
heavy rains and flooding in the nonhern and eastem pans of the country, the Sudan News Agency (SUNA) reponed. Hussein al-Obeid, Sudan's
Commissioner for Humanitarian Aid, was reponed as stating that the funds would be used to provide shelter, food and health services for
flood-affected people.
The IFRC. in a statement reçeived by IRIN today, warned that the number of flood-affected people is rising rapidly and that, with the rainy season
just staning, the emergency could contin ue for another three months. The IFRC is appealing for an additional 3,000,000 Swiss francs to help 95,500
people in the north and east, and to assis! in preventing epidemics of infectious diseases in affected areas.
Water-borne diseases compounding famine emergency in south The JCRC has warned that water-borne diseases in southern Sudan could be as
deadly as the on-going famine there. ln a press statement, received by IRIN, the ICRC said that many boreholes and other drinking water sources
have been destroyed by fighting in southern Sudan and that human corpses have been thrown into open wells to contaminate them. Lack of access
to drinking water and adequate sanitation facilities leads to outbreaks of deadl y diseases, such as diarrhoea and dysentery, and it also jeopardises the
recovery of famine victims, the ICRC stated. Meanwhile, WFP reponed that the government of Sudan has given it permission to fly humanitarian
aid to ail locations requested by OLS Southern sector for the month of September.
Nairobi, 7 September 1998, 14:30 gmt
[ENDS]
[The material contained in thi s communication cornes to you via JRIN, a UN humanitarian infonnation unit, but may not necessarily reflect the views
of the United Nations or its agencies. UN IRIN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org for more information or free
subscriptions. If you re-print, copy, archive or re-post this item, please retain thi s credit and disclaimer. Quotations or extracts should include
attribution to the original sources. IRIN repons are archived on the 'NWW at: http://www.reliefweb.int/ or can be retrieved automatically by sending
e-mail to archive@ocha.unon.org. Mailing list: irin-cea-updates]
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IRIN Update No. 498 for Central and Eastern Africa (Wednesday 9 September 1998)
DEMOCRA TIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO: Loyalists retake Kalemie
Government forces are reported to have retaken the town of Kalemie with Angolan air support. Refugees arriving in Kigoma after fleeing across
Lake Tanganyika yesterday (Tuesday) reportedly told humanitarian sources Angolan soldiers also Look part in the fighting . Independent military
sources, however, told IRIN they had been unable to confi rm the participation of Angolan forces and expressed scepticism over the reports.
Yesterday, rebel soldiers said some 25 people had been killed in a raid by an Angolan warplane.
Humanitarian sources also Lold IRIN news of the recapture of Kalemie sparked celebrations among loyalist forces in Kinshasa. Meanwhile, Radio
France Internationale reponed Minisler of State to the Presidency Pierre-Victor Mpoyo as denying any foreign aircraft were used to bombard
Kalemie. "There were no Angolan aircraft. The bases are too far away. There were no Zimbabwean aircraft. They were our own aircraft which are
capable of bombarding Kalemie," he told the radio. The government said it had also bombed Lubutu and that an air base al Kindu had been used for
both operations. Mpoyo also ruled out peace talks with the rebe!s, saying his government would nol talk to "bandits".
For its part, the rebel Rassemblement congolais pour la democratie (RCD) said its forces were now advancing on Kindu and were within "a few
hours" of taking the strategic eastern town. AFP reported Political Coordinator Lunda Bululu, a former prime minister under the late dictator
Mobutu Sese Seko, as saying Goma, Kisangani, and other rebel-held towns in the east were "within range of any Zimbabwean or Angolan
warplanes using the Kindu field" .
Meanwhile, the Rwanda News Agency says rumours of an imminent counter-offensive by government troops in eastem DRC have "seriously
affected" security in the region. People are reportedly hiding in forests, particularly in the Bunia area. Radio Bukavu quoted the town's army
commander Cyuma Barumisa as telling people not to harbour criminals in their homes. He claimed certain people were paying Mayi-Mayi
insurgents to "perturb security" in the town, but many Mayi-Mayi had been killed or captured. "Those harbouring them who are caught will not be
imprisoned, they will be immediately executed," he wamed.
Sudan reported supporting Kabila
Diplomatie and militai')' sources told IRIN today (Wedncsday ) they had received reports, Sudan has been flying military supplies from the southern
capital of Juba to the forces of DRC President Laurent-Desirc Kabila and his allies in the northeast lown of lsiro and in the area of Dungu. One
source said military transport planes, apparently bound for DRC. had left Juba for !ive consccutive days. Il has not been possible Lo confirm the
reports, but regional analysts pointed out Kabila had enjoyed warm relations with Khartoum long before the currenl outbreak of fighting. "Sudan
has emerged as a big winner from Lhis latesl oulbreak of fighting," one analyst Lold IRIN. He slressed Uganda was unab le Lo control ils bordcrs wilh
Sudan and DRC and therefore was not in a position to aid Sudancsc rcbels. Both Ugandan President Yoweri Muscveni and Rwandan
Vice-President Paul Kagame, who helped Kabila corne Lo power, boyconed last May's first anniversary of his victory, partly in anger ovcr an
invitation to the event of Sudanese President Omar al-Bashir.
In an apparently related development, the Ugandan press Loday quoted Museveni as saying Uganda had now taken control of airports and landing
strips in eastern DRC to stop the Sudanese govemment using the facilities. The semi -official daily newspaper the 'New Vision' reponed Museveni
told some 200 parliamentarians he was not ready to leave the region until he received assurances from Kabil a that neither Ugandan rebels no r the
Sudanese military would use the facilities for attacks againsl Kampala.
Meanwhile, the Belgian Flemish daily 'De Standaard' reported mercenaf')' troops from South Africa were also now helping Kabila. The paper said
eyewitnesses first reported seeing them in Manono, Kabila's home town , about two weeks ago. A senior South African government source said Lhere
had been no verification of the report which said the mercenaries were well-equipped with autornatic weapons, 4x4 vehicles, hi-tech radio equipmenl,
and infra-red spy-glasses.
Rwandan president warns war possible
Rwandan President Pasteur Bizimungu has slated that the DRC government's support for "genocidaires" would be a reason for Rwanda to declare
war on DRC, Rwandan radio reponed yesterday. Bizimungu was speaking in Kigali on his return from a regional summit at Victoria Falls,
Zimbabwe. Defence ministers of countries involved in the DRC war are due Lo meet in Addis Ababa Lomorrow. Southern African leaders meeting in
Mauritius for an SADC summil will also discuss peace efforts for DRC, South African President Nelson Mandela said, according to SAPA news
agency. Regional analysts told IRIN that Kabila was likely to arm ail Kigali's opponenls, including ex-FAR and Interahamwe, in retaliation for
Rwanda's support of the latest Tutsi-inspired rebellion.
Rebels Lo expand operations
Meanwhile, the rebels announced they were "launching operations everywhere". Rebel commander Jean-Pierre Ondekane Lold reporters in
rebel-held Kisangani yesterday thal the offensive would continue, after the failure of the Victoria Falls summit. AFP said he denied claims that
Uganda had sent tanks Lo Kisangani Lo help the rebel s capture the town, adding thal the rebellion had "arrangements with other countries" for the
suppl y of war equipment.
Aid workers visil eastern DRC
Humanitarian sources told IRIN Loda y that some aid agencies had been able to cross from Rwanda into the rebel-held towns of Bukavu and Goma.
They reported the humanitarian situation in both towns was stable, with medical facilities functioning and the prices of some basic foodstuffs
decreasi ng. Limited population displacement was reported in Goma and the town's hospital was mainl y receiving war-wounded patients. The current
security situation is reported as cairn although heavy shooting was heard thi s week in Bukavu. Sorne reports say the shooting was a military
exercise. Humanitarian sources also underlined the critical water situation in Kisangani, the capital of Province Orientale.
More refugees waiting to cross to Tanzania
Congolese refugees arriving in western Tanzania have declared that "thousands" of people were trying to flee South Ki vu Lo seek refuge in the
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Kigoma region, according to humanitarian sources . They said the lack of boats to cross Lake Tanganyika and the US$ l 0 per person fee requested
by the boats' operators were preventing man y families from leaving. Congolese who have relatives on the Tanzanian side of the lake have also been
integrated into local communities.

Over 200 people died when their boats capsized on Lake Kivu last Wednesday, Radio Bukavu reponed yesterday . The two boats were heading
towards Idjwi island and were caught up in strong winds. The accident was due to overloading, the radio said.
SUDAN: OLS details new measures
OLS and the Sudan Relief and Rehabilitation Association (SRRA) today announced they are taking new measures to help ensure relief food reaches
the neediest people in famine-stricken Bahr el Ghazal region. The new measures are a result of a three-week assessment in SPLM-controlled areas
of Bahr el Ghazal. The assessment, conducted by a joint task force comprisi ng UN, NGO, SRRA and SPLM representatives, found that some of the
neediest people in the region were being excluded from the food distribution process due to a number of factors. Among the factors identified was
that previously-functioning systems of relief distribution had broken down under the stress of the famine and increased levels of food aid inputs. In
an OLS/SRRA press statement released today, the task force said the practice of food "redistribution" by local chiefs had contributed to the
problem. The re-distribution also involves giving a ponion of the food as a comm uniry contribution to the authorities, the task force stated.
The measures announced to help address the prob lem include increasing the number of WFP field staff, setting up additional wet feeding centres
where food is prepared for immediate consumption, and registering ail misuses of food aid . ln serious or repeated cases of misappropriation, funher
relief assistance could be withheld. "Abuses will not be to lerated," WFP regional director Mike Sackett said.
BURUNDI: More flee fighting
Humanitarian sources today detailed to IRIN the recent influx of Burundian refugees to western Tanzania. According to UNHCR, 2, l 67 Burundian
refugees have arrived in Kigoma region since the 8 August. They are said to be in a very poor condition as some of them have spent weeks in hiding
before fleeing. OCHA reports that, as I September, Tanzania hosted some 272,000 Burundian refugees in Ngara and Kigoma regions.
KENYA: Kenya de-registers six Islamic NGOs
The Kenyan govemment has de-registered six international lslamic NGOs following the August bombing of the US embassy in Nairobi, Kenyan
radio and television reported yesterday. The de-registered organisations include Mercy Relief International Agency, whose premises were raided
soon after the bombing by American Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) and Kenyan Criminal Investigation Department (CID) officiais. Others
are the AI-Haramid Foundation, Help Africa People, International lslamic Relief Organisation, Ibrahim bin Abdul la Asiz al-Ibrahim Foundation and
lslabid Efraim al-Islam.
Nairobi, 9 September 1998 15:00 GMT
[ENDS]
[The material contained in this communication cornes to you via IRIN , a UN humanitarian information unit, but may not necessarily reflect the views
of the United Nations or its agencies. UN IRIN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org for more information or free
subscriptions. If you re-print, copy, archive or re-post this item, please retain this credit and di sciai mer. Quotations or ex tracts should include
attribution to the original sources. IRIN reports are archived on the WWW at: http://www .reliefweb.inU or can be rctrieved automatically by sending
e-mail to archive@ocha.unon.org. Mailing list: irin-cea-updates]
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lRlN Upda1e No. 501 for Central and Eastern Africa (Sa1 urday 12 - Monday 14 Sep1ember 1998)
DEMOCRATJC REPUBLIC OF CONGO: Heavy figh1ing reported in Goma
Heavy fighling broke oui in Goma 1oday (Monday) at about 3 am, humanitarian sources and news agencies reponed. The fighting , which lasted
about five hours and involved au1omatic weapons tire and monar fire , was heard in the centre of the town and near the airpon. AP said the attack on
Goma was launched by DRC government forces backed by Mayi-Mayi warriors and Rwandan Hutu lnlerhamwe militia, but DRC rebel political
leader Ernes! Wamba dia Wamba 1old AFP "we don'! know" who was attacking. Rebel-held radio in Goma, which went off the air briefly during the
fighting. resumed broadcasting at about 9 am, saying that rebel forces had defeated un specified "enemies" and instructing the local population not to
panic.
In other military developments, the DRC governmenl over the weekend claimed to have re-captured the towns of Ubundu, Shabunda and Kamitunga
from rebel forces. AFP reponed. However, these daims were dispu1ed by the rebels, who also denied earlier government and other daims regarding
Kalemie on Iake Tangan yika falling to loyalists. AFP reponed Kinshasa authoritie s as sayi ng that the DRC army and its allies had installed their
forward headquaners in the town of Kindu in Maniema province. Meanwhile, rebel militury leader Jean-Pierre Ondekane said on Saturday thal he
had moved hi s military headquarters from Goma to Kisangani.
DRC sta1e television, monitored by the BBC. acc used the rebels of recrui1in2 mercenaries from Serbia, Colombia. Somalia and South Africa. Rebel
forces , meanwhile, told AFP that they had killed a "white man" figh1ing on the side of governmenl forces near Lubu1u.
Hutu rebel s allegedly trained in Sudan
The "East African'" weekly newspaper reported IOday on daims thal some 2.800 Rwandan and Ugandan Hutu rebels were being trained al lhree
camps in southern Sudan as part of the government of Sudan's suppon 10 Kabila. The newspaper quoted the direc1or of Ugandan's External
Security Organisation as saying that the training of the Hutu youth was pan of a "Sudan-Congo conspirucy", which also involved joint suppon for
Ugandan rebel groups, induding the LRA. The "East African" reponed an official of the Sudanese Embassy in Nairobi as denying the allegations.
Last week, the Brussels-based Le Soir newspaper reported that 2.000 Sudanese soldiers were sent to the DRC to support Kabila's army.
Meanwhile. DRC rebels helped UNITA to capture Maquela do Zombo, a town in the Uige Province of northern Angola, the Chinese news agency,
quo1ing the 'Journal of Ango la ' reportcd on Saturday.
OAU talks fail , SADC su111111i1 hcgins
OAU-sponsored peacc talks, which began 011 Thursday in Addis Ababa. endcd 011 Saturday morning wi 1hm11 agreement on a ccase-fire in the DRC.
news agcncies reponed. The talks. chaircd by the Zambian defence minister, includcd ministers from the DRC, Zimbabwe, Angola, Namibia, Uganda
and Rwanda. News repons indicate thal participants were divided over the issue of rebel panicipation in the negotialions, with the Ugandan and
Rwandan delegations reponedl y walking out or the talks afler failing 10 convince the 01her delegates to allow the Congolese rebels to panicipa1e.
Heads of s1a1e or representatives of 14 African countries, are meeting al the SADC annual summit in Mauritius. The summi1 of the Southern African
Development Community was opened by South African President Nelson Mandela on Sunday, and President Kabila was reported to have arrived
there thi s moming. Envoys from Uganda and Rwanda. not members of SADC, were reportedly invited to participate in the ponions of the summit
dealing with the DRC crisis. Meanwhile, the DRC, which joined SADC on a probationary basis last year, has now become a full member of the
regional group. RF] reported today.
Kabila visi1s Chad, Gabon and CAR to garner support
Before travelling to the Mauritius meeting, Kabila visited Chad. Gabon and the Central African Republic in a bid to garner additional support from
regional leaders, news agencies reported. On Friday. President ldriss Deby of Chad pledged his country's "unconditional support" 10 Kabila, while
Gabonese President Omar Bongo on Saturday condemned the "occupation" of the DRC by foreign troops. Bongo said he planned to convene a
summit of central African countries in the corning days during which he would reveal "peace mechanisms" for the DRC, news agencies reported.
EU envoy on "fact-finding" mission
EU Special Envoy for the Great Lakes Aldo Ajello, travelling in the region on a fac1-finding mission on the DRC crisis, met Zimbabwe President
Roben Mugabe on Friday and discussed options for restoring peace in the country, the South African Press Agency (SAPA) reponed. The EU
envoy has also visited Ethiopia, Uganda, Rwanda and Kinshasa as part of his fac1-finding mission, SAPA added.
Matadi road reopens as Kinshasa power out again
Electricity was again eut in Kinshasa late yesterday (Sunday), only a few days after a month- long disruption of power in the capital had ended.
Authorities blamed the latest blackout on techni cal problems unrelated to the war, Reuters reponed. Meanwhile, Congolese TV monitored by the
BBC on Friday night reported that the road between Kinshasa and the pon town of Matadi in Bas-Congo province had re-opened, under army
protection. Fi ve ships carrying goods and drugs had berthed at the pon of Matadi , and the first buses and trucks form Matadi arrived in Kinshasa
on Saturday, news agencies reponed. WFP has so far airlifted J00 ml of food aid from Pointe-Noire 10 Kinshasa, for distribution to vu!nerable
groups in the city.
The UN Deputy Emergency Relief Coordinator, Manin Griffiths, is in Kinshasa. An OCHA official told IRIN he is discussing with the authorities
"issues of humanitarian concern including access to populations in need of humanitarian aid through out the DRC."
SUDAN : Yei hospital bombed
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Norwegian People's Aid (NPA ) announced a hospital it runs in Yei, southem Sudan was the target of a bombing raid on Sunday in which one
person was killed and 22 injured. An NPA spokesman, speaking to Reuters, alleged the 12-bomb attack was made by an Antonov aircraft of
Khartoum govemment's air force. Twelve people were k.illed in a similar attack on March 5 this year.
Libya, Egypt deliver aid
Large areas of northem Sudan are affected by flooding of the Nile. Earl y estima tes speak of 100,000 people being affected, according to OCHA.
Two aircraft carrying humanitarian aid including medicines, blankets, tents and food from Libya to Sudan arrived in Dunqulah, northem Sudan at
the weekend, according to Libyan state radio. The flight, according to Sudanese TV is a "direct challenge to the UN sanctions imposed on Libya"
which placed an embargo on flights to and from Libya. Libya had last month delivered medièines by air to Sudan after the US bombing of the Shi fa
pharmaceutical plant, news agencies report. Map: http://www.expediamaps.com/results.asp?Place=Dunqulah
Egypt sent flights on Friday and today (Montlay) of tents, food, medicine and jute sacks for making sandbags. Today's flight carried a team of
doctors, Reuters reports. Sudan made an emergency appeal for US $20 million last week in response to the floods.
Pro-govemment faction s clash
Clashes between southem factions led by Riek Machar and Paulino Mateb in the Bentiu area have resulted in "serious human losses and materiul
damage" AP reports. Both Machar and Mateb joined the pro-govemment southem coalition in April 1997.
CORRECTION: Sudanese displaced near Kassula
In last Friday's JR!N Weekly Roundup 37-98, a typo substituted Kampala for Kussala in an item about displaced Sudanese people, which also
mispelled Eritrea. IRIN regrets the error.
REMINDER: Information meeting in Nairobi on Wednesday
The weekly OCHA Information Exchange Meeting is to take place at 10 am at the OCHA/IRIN meeting room, UN Avenue, off Limuru Rd, Nairobi
on Wednesday 16 September.
Nairobi , 14 August 1998, 15:50
[ENDS]
[The material contained in this communication cornes to you via IRIN , a UN humanitarian information unit, but may not necessarily reflect the views
of the United Nations or its agencies. UN IRIN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail : irin@dha.unon.org for more information or free
subscriptions. If you re-print, copy, archive or re-post thi s item. please retain this credit and disclaimer. Quotations or extracts should include
attribution to the original sources. IRIN reports are archived on the WWW at: http://www.reliefweb.int/ or can be retrieved automatically by sending
e-mail to archive@ocha.unon.org. Mailing list: irin-cea-updates]
Date: Mon, 14 Sep 1998 19:00:33 -0300 (GMT+3) From: IRIN - Central and Eastern Africu Suhject: Central und Eastern Africa: JRIN Update 501
for 12-14 Sep 1998.9.14 Message-ID:
Ediror: Ali H. Ali-Di11ur. uadi11ur @111ail ..ms.upe1111.ed11
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IRIN Update 503 for 16 Sep 1998.9.16
UNITED NAT 1 0 N S Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs Integrated Regional Information Network for Central and Eastern
Africa
Tel: +254 2 622147 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@ocha.unon.org
IRIN Update No. 503 for Central and Eastern Africa (16 September I 998)
DEMOCRA TIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO: Refugee influx to Tanzania continues
News agencies have reported heavy fighting in rebel-held Kalemie on Jake Tanganyika. AFP said 100 DRC government soldiers fleeing the
Kalemie clashes had arrived in Kigoma. Tanzania. Meanwhile, UN sources said 398 Congolese refugees arrived yesterday in Kigoma, most from
the Kalemie area. Yesterday 's refugee influx brought the total number of new Congolese arrivais in Kigoma to 5.333 since the stan of the DRC
rebellion in August.
Rebels claim Sudan supporting Kabila at Kindu
Rebel leaders claimed yesterday (Tuesday) that Sudan had sent 2,000 of its soldiers to Kindu, Maniema province, to help DRC President
Laurent-Desire Kabila and his allies. news agencies reported. Repons since 3 September have alleged Sudanese involvement in the conflict. The
chief of staff of the Forces armees congolais (FAC) has "categorically deni ed" the allegation, AFP reponed today. Sudanese Foreign Minister
Mustafa Osman Ismail told the news agency that his country's support for Kabila was "political". Kindu is the government 's forward military
headquarters in the east.
Ugandan invo_lvement in DRC rebellion refuted
President Yoweri Museveni today reconfirmed the presence of Ugandan troops within DRC territory, but said the y were not fighting. "We are just
watching" to preserve Ugandan security, he told parliamentari.ins. ln hi s speech, reported by AP, he criticized foreign involvement in the DRC,
calling it "ideologically repugnant". He added "Rwanda installed Kabila in power. Now it's Angola ... lt 's amazing now to heur him say that the
Rwandans are aggressors."
Ugandan senior presidential advisor John Nagenda cha ll enged DRC authori ties who al lege active Ugandan involvement in the DRC rebellion to
capture Ugandan troops and show them publicly. Nagenda told !RIN that Uganda was "absol utely not" fighting alongside the rebels. He
acknowledged. however, that Uganda was "extremely sympathetic" to Rwandan security concerns. He said that there was "worry" and
"disappointment" in Uganda with Kabila's alleged association with th e lnterahamwe and other forces behind the 1994 Rwandan genocide.
Kabila appoints former Mobutu gcnerals

10

lcad offensive

Kabila has appointed four generals who served under former president Mobutu Sese Seko to command forces in the southeast, state media reported.
Marcelin Lukama Musikam i was appointed chief of staff for the southeast sec tor and Mulimbi Mabilo was made commander of operations, while
Ngwala Panzu and Bekazw;, Bakundul o were appointcd dcputy commanders, the Congolesc Press Agcncy reported yestcrday.
Choiera problem rising in Shabunda
Choierais becoming a seri ous problem in South Kivu , humanitarian sources repon. There has been a substantial increase in the numher of choiera
cases in Shabunda and other areas of the province, with a sharp rise in monality rates reponed. Efforts to combat the epidemic have been hampered
by a shortage of choiera drugs and restricted access to affected areas.
Future of war-disrupted polio eradication campaign discussed
Ministry ofhealth officiais, with UN and other partners are examining options for salvaging DRC's planned national polio immunization campaign,
put off at the start of the rebellion. The campaign, which had been scheduled to start on 20 August, aimed to vaccinale about I 0 million children
under !ive years of age against polio, as part of global effons to eradicate the disease. To help prevent millions of vaccine doses from spoiling
during the recent three-week power outage in Kinshasa. UNICEF provided health authorities with fuel to run generators at the central refrigerated
vaccine storage room in the capital.
SUDAN: Khartoum claims Ugandan troops involved in offensive
The Sudanese army claimed today (Wednesday ) that 50 rebel Sudanese fighters and Ugandan army troops had been killed in "fierce battles" in
Equatoria. The statement on state radio said that attacks "by Ugandan enemy troops backed by pockets of the rebel Sudan People's Liberation Army
(SPLA ) forces" took place at Liria, Tarit and al-Gabalein. The three locations are to the south and southeast of Ju ba. A senior advisor to Ugandan
President Yoweri Museveni, John Nagenda, denied the allegations to IRIN, saying "we don't fight on foreign soil." Uganda, Nagenda said, had
"sympathies for what the SPLA stands for," but said the Sudanese would have to "doit themselves".
The Khartoum arrny statement confirms the outbreak of fighting reported in IRIN Update 502 and the breakdown of a unilateral ceasefire declared
by Khartoum on 3 August in ail of southern Sudan. The SPLA is observing a ceasefire in Bahr al-Ghazal province only. Map:
http://www.expediamaps.com/results.asp?Place=Torit
Humanitarian concern about Western Upper Nile
WFP is concerned at the humanitarian situation of people in Western Upper Nile. Fighting between different pro-Khartoum southern factions in the
Bentiu area has vinually eut off the area from humanitarian access. A security and need s assessment was called off last week due to insecurity and
flooding. Only a third of a planned 1,200 mt of food deliveries for August was completed. WFP told IRIN that clashes continue in Mankien, while a
Khartoum newspaper this week claimed as many as 400 people may have been killed in fighting between the Paulina Mateb and a faction allied to
Riek Machar. An MSF spokeswoman agreed chat the Upper Nile area was an area of "huge" concern.
RWANDA: Displaced camps a "disaster waiting to happen"
Numbers of displaced people in nonhwestern Rwanda are on the ri se. At the end of August, an OCHA report estimated 150,000 people in Gisenyi
and 95,000 in Ruhengeri were di splaced. Today, an aid official told IRIN the official figures for displaced people in Ruhengeri alone had risen to
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185,000. The director of CON CERN in Rwanda, Anne O'Mahony, told IRJN that the displaced people were generally sheltering in commune
buildings, guarded by the army. The situation of the displaced people is "a disaster waiting to happen", said O'Mahony. Three sites, Kinigi, Gatonde
and Cyeru each hold more than 25,000 people, while 14-15 smaller sites account for the rest. Many of the sites lack social services, shelter and clean
water. As the rainy season approaches, the outlook is "fairly bleak" and needs for plastic sheeting and other supplies are becoming urgent. UN food
~:d deE·. ·e:ie~ te R~h~:ïg~ri hûv~ bccii :;v.;pcodcd fvr Üic :a;t Lcii diiy.5, éifter a Cüiïv"üy :-iit il Ia1,d1üi1,ë ia5t Wé:ëkëw.J, k.ilii11e uuc: pa!)!)c11gta.
The displacement follows a "hearts and minds campaign" to bring civilians out of the forests and areas under rebel contrai and back to the
govemment-held side in the conflict zone, aid workers say. However, the recent increase in numbers cornes as a result of increased insecurity. "Hutu
and Tutsi alike feel threatened up there", said O'Mahony.
Three soldiers face death sentence
A Rwandan army officer and his two bodyguards have been sentenced to death for the murder of two women . The two sisters were killed on August
23 when they tried to reclaim a house occupied by the soldiers which belonged to their brother. The three soldiers have 30 days in which to appeal,
Radio Rwanda reported .
BURUNDI: Thousands arrive from DRC
Over 5,500 people have arrived in Burundi's northwestem Cibitoke region, fleeing fighting in the DRC, OCHA Burundi reports. UNHCR figures
indicate that 5,586 people had arrived by 11 September, of whom 1,729 were Burundians retuming home. Most of the new arrivais were staying in
temporary sites, while UNHCR provides retum packages to the Burundians, OCHA reports .
Nairobi, 16 August 1998, 15:55 GMT
[ENDS]
[The material contained in this communication cornes to you via IRIN , a UN humanitarian information unit, but may not necessarily reflect the views
of the United·Nations or its agencies. UN IRIN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-·mail: irin@dha.unon.org for more information or free
subscriptions. If you re-print, copy, archive or re-post this item, please retain this credit and disclaimer. Quotations or ex tracts should include
attribution to the original sources. IRIN reports are archived on the WWW at: http://www.reliefweb.int/ or can be retrieved automatically by sending
e-mail to archive@ocha.unon.org. Mailing list: irin-cea-updates]
Date: Wed, 16 Sep 1998 18:56:23 -0300 (GMT+3 ) From: IRIN - Central and Eastern Africa <irin@ocha.unon.org> Subject: Central and Eastern
Africa: IRIN Update 503 for 16 Sep 1998.9.16 Message-ID: <Pine.LNX.3.95.980916185438.115431-I OOOOO@amahoro.dha.unon.org>
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IRIN Update 504 for 17 Sep 1998.9.17
U NIT ED N AT I ON S Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs Integrated Regional Information Network for Central and Eastern
Africa
Tel: +254 2 622147 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@ocha.unon.org
IRIN Update No. 504 for Central and Eastern Africa (Thursday 17 September 1998)
DEMOCRA TIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO: Kabila's forces "unaware" of massacres
Rwandan troops backing the Alliance of Democratic Forces for the Liberation of Congo-Zaire (ADFL) killed thousands of Hutu refugees in eastern
DRC and Mbandaka between October 1996 and June J997. but the ADFL was at first unaware that the massacres were taking place, a DRC state
minister said. ln an interview with the French newspaper 'Liberation' published today (Thursday), State Minister Victor Mpoyo said that Rwandan
troops did not allow ADFL soldiers to enter the zones where the massacres were taking place. Mpoyo added the obstacles encountered by the UN
human rights investigation were the result of the refusai of the DRC's then Rwandan army chief of staff to gram UN investigators access to
massacre sites.
Kabila pledges to hold elections in eight months
President Laurent-Desire Kabila yesterday (Wednesday) announced that general elections in the DRC would be held as planned in April 1999, but
only if Ugandan and Rwandan "aggressors" leave the country before then. He was speaking yesterday (Wednesday) before a crowd of some
30,000 people gathered at Kinshasa's Ndjili area.
News agencies repo11ed Kabila as telling the crowd that Ugandan forces were present in Kisangani and Bunia while Rwandan troops were in Goma
and Bukavu. To combat the rebellion, Kabila said an additional 25,000 "young people" would be enrolled in the DRC army and that weapons would
be distributed to popular defence forces 10 be es tablished in Kinshasa, news agencies reported.
Journalists say rebels still control· Kalemie
Journalists fiown by rebel forces from Goma to Kalemie yesterday repo11ed that the town remains firmly in rebel hands and that there was no visible
sign of fighting . Kinshasa this week repeated earlier claims that government forces had attacked the town and were about to re-capture it. "How
many times are they going to take Kalemie?," regional rebel commander Jean-Claude Moluka told Reuters. News agencies also repo11ed that most
of the civilian population in Kalemie had fied the town at the beginning of the hostilities and that food had become scarce for the local population.
Southern African allies to maintain military suppo11 for Kabila
Zimbabwe's Defense Minister Moven Mahachi said yesterday that Zimbabwe and the DRC's two other southern Africun allies, Namibia and Angola,
would continue suppo11ing Kabila militarily until peace is sccurcd in the country. news agencies rcpo11ed. Speaking to Zimbabwe's parliament.
Mahachi justified the deployment of 3,000 Zimbabwean troops to the DRC on the principle of not allowing "a legitim;1tc govcrnment to be removed
by force of arms, " Reuters quoted him as saying. The PANA news agency yestcrd,1y quoted Namibian President Sam Nujoma as saying troops
from his country would remain in the Congo "as long as Kabila want thcm to stay."
'New Vision': SPLA troops moved to DRC border
Uganda's 'New Vision' newspaper, meanwhile, repo11ed yesterday that the SPLA had moved troops tu the Sudan-DRC border to stop the Sudan
government from establishing a base within the DRC. An SPLA spokesman, however. declined to comment on that claim. DRC rebel leaders this
week alleged that Kha11oum, with Libyan financial assi stance, had sent troops to Kindu in suppo11 of Kabila, a claim denied by both the Sudanese
and DRC governments.
Jnvolvement of Burundi an rebels alleged
DRC rebel s allege the involvement of Burundian Hutu rebels in suppo11 of Kabila's forces. A rebel commander told Reuters yesterday that a
number of fighters from the Forces pour la defense de la democratie (FDD) had been captured in recent days in South Kivu. A Burundi analyst told
IRIN today that the current situation represents a "rather spectacular and potentially lethal reversai of alliances". On rumoured tensions between the
Burundian military and civilian authorities, he said, "if there is sufficient evidence that the 'bandes armees' [Hutu-dominated rebel groups] are indeed
joining the fray in South Kivu on Kabila's side, Buyoya would have a hard time reining in the hard-liners in the army."
Meanwhile, Burundi 's Minister of Communication and official government spokesperson, Luc Rukingama, has rejected allegations that Burundian
government troops are involved in the DRC confüct on the side of the rebels. In a statement received by IRIN today, Rukingama refuted the
allegation made by Belgium's Minister of Foreign Affairs, as repo11ed by AFP on Tuesday.
Chiluba pursues SADC mediation efforts
Zambian President Frederick Chiluba is scheduled to visit Kigali and Kampala on 19 September as pan of regional effo11s to negotiate a cease-fire
and political settlement between DRC's warring pa11ies, Reuters repo11ed. He will hold talks with Rwandan President Pasteur Bizimungu and
Ugandan President Yoweri Museveni, it added. The summit of the Southern African Development Community (SADC) held in Mauritius earlier
thi s week had mandated Chiluba to continue effo11s aimed at ending the war in the DRC. Chiluba is viewed as a regional leader who has remained
neutral in the current crisis.
US Congress briefed on DRC crisis
The crisis in the DRC has become an "unprecedented regionalized war" that is threatening the lives of "millions" of people, a senior US official told
a Congressional comminee. With armies from at least six countries now fighting on DRC territory, the confüct is "potentially among the most
dangerous" in the world, Assistant Secretary of State for African Affairs Susan Rice said in her 15 September statement to the US House of
Representatives sub-comminee on Africa.
Rice said there were "credible reports" of inter-ethnie violence, communal massacres and attacks against non-combatants committed by both rebel
and government forces since the start of the crisis and that "hundreds, if not th ousands" of Congolese ethnie Tutsis had been detained by DRC
security forces. The military intervention of Angola, Namibia and Zimbabwe in suppo11 of Kabil a was "destabilising," Rice said in her statement,
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adding that Rwanda and Uganda had not revealed the "full extent" of their own involvement inside the country.
UN relief official to brief agencies in Nairobi

UN Dey1.!!)' Eme!"ge~:y Relief c~~:-ditt~tcï, ~.!Î'.4;-:.iü G~ffit!ï;; °'~·ill bii1;,f hürr1L11,itâ1;aï, ageucies iu Nui,uUi u11 i,i~ 1ci..:c:11L n,ission LO Lhe DK.C and
Rwanda. The meeting will be held on Frida y September 18, at 17:00 at the OCHA compound on United Nations Avenue, Gigiri, Nairobi.
SUDAN: Government troops mutiny • rebel radio
A battalion of pro-government troops mutinied and joined the forces of the rebel Sudan People's Liberation Army (SPLA), rebel radio reponed. The
Arabie service of the Nati onal Democratic Alliance (NDA), a rebel umbrella group including· the SPLA, said that 1,000 fighters from the Popular
Defence Forces led by a lieutenant-colonel joined the rebels in the southern Blue Nile area.
Nuba mountains aid effon "futile"
The limited humanitarian effons underway in the Nuba Mountains are of central Sudan are "an exercise in futility", a repon published by a Catholic
news service based in Nairobi stated today. The Africanews newsletter repons that "every time the sound of an aircraft is heard, people, both the
young and the old, rush to the airstrip, hoping to get at least a handful of dura." The aid effons are hampered by cost, Jack of transpon and no
permission from Khartoum for UN access, the report says. Food prices are said to be high: a malwa (a 3kg measuring bowl) of cereal is retailing
for 4,000 Sudanese pounds (about US $2).
LANDMINES: Bukina sets seal on international landmine ban
(IRIN • West Africa) • Burkina Faso today became the 40th nation to ratify the Ottawa Convention banning ami-personnel landmines. Statements
by UN agencies said Burkina's signature would now enable the treaty to become binding under international law by J March 1999. UN Secretary
General Kofi Annan said: "Today, the world has taken a step toward becoming a safer and more humane place."
Although the treaty was signed last December by 130 nations, UN officiais pointed out at the time that it had to be ratifïed by 40 nations and their
parliaments before it cou Id corne into fofce. It requires countries to stop the use and production of landmines, destroy the stockpiles over the next
four years, and clear mined areas within the next 10 years. UNICEF Executive Director, Carol Bellamy, snid that by ratifying the treaty, the 40
nations had ushered in a new humanitarian ethical standard to end "indiscriminate cruelty" caused by mines and hasten their elimination.
The world's major landmine producing nations, The United States, China and Russia, have so far refused 10 ratify the Ottawa Convention. Cornelio
Sommaruga, President of the International Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC) said that the adoption of the Ottawa Convention following
Burkina's ratification marked the first time in history that a weapon in widespread use had been outlawed.
Nairobi, 17 August 1998, 16: 10 GMT
[ENDS]
[The material contained in this communication cornes to you via IRlN. a UN humanitarian infonnation unit. but may not necessarily renect the views
of the United Nations or its agencies. UN IRIN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax : +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org for more information or free
subscriptions. If you re-print. copy, archive or re-post this item. please retain this credit and di sciai mer. Quotations or extracts should include
attribution to the original sources. IRIN reports arc archived on the WWW at: http://www.reliefweb.int/ or can be rctriewd automatically by sending
e-mail to archive@ocha.unon.org. Mailing list: irin-cea-updates]
Date: Thu, 17 Sep 1998 19:13:04 -0300 (GMT+3) From: IRIN • Central and Eastern Africa <irin@ocha.unon.org> Subject: Central and Eastern
Africa: IRIN Update 504 for 17 Sep 1998.9.17 Message-ID: <Pine.LNX .3.95.9809 l 7 ! 9125 l .29435x- l OOOOO@amahoro.dha.unon.org>
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IRIN Weekly Round-Up 38-98 1998.9.18
U N I TE D N AT I O N S Office for the Coordinati on of Humanitarian Affairs Integrated Reg ional Information Network for Central and Eastern
Africa
Tel: +254 2 622147 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@ocha.unon.org
[The weekly round up is based on IRIN daily updates and other relevant information from UN agencies, NGOs, governments, donors and the media.
IRIN issues these reports for the benefit of the humanitarian community, but accepts no responsibility as to the accuracy of the original sources.]
Central and Eastern Africa: IRIN Weekly Round-up 38-98 covering the period 12-18 Sep 1998.9.18
DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO: Contlict "threatens millions" says US official
Fighting continued in the Democratic Republic of Congo this week despite new attempts to secure peace and a senior US official wamed that the
contlict was potentially "among the most dangerous in the world". US Assistant Secretary of State for African Affairs Susan Rice told a
Congressional committee on Tuesday that the cri sis in the DRC had become an unprecented regionalised war that threatened the lives of millions of
people. Rice described the mi litary intervention of Angola, Namibia and Zimbabwe in support of DRC President Laurent-Desire Kabila as
"destabilising" and added that Rwanda and Uganda had not revealed the full extent of their own involvement.
Rice said there were credible reports of communal massacres and attacks against non-combatants committed by both rebel and govemment forces
and "hundreds, if not thousands" of Congolese ethnie Tutsis had been detained by DRC security forces. Earlier this week a South Kivu-based party,
Les Forces republicaines et federalistes (FRF), warned that Congolese Tutsis are threatened with "extermination" in the DRC and accused the
international community of abandoning them. Human rights organisations in the DRC also criticised the "absense of concrete measures" by the UN
Security Council in response 10 the current crisi s in the DRC and called on the Congolese people not 10 give in to xenophobic sentiments.
Linle progress made in peace efforts
The annual summit of the Southern African Development Community (SADC) ended on Monday in Mari tius wi thout making any significant
progress on ending the contlict, news agencies reported. The summit, attended by the heads of state or represcntatives of 14 African countries,
"recognised the lcgitimacy" of the military intervention of Angola, Zimbabwe and Namibia but did not condemn SADC non-members Rwanda and
Uganda for any "aggression" against the DRC. Zambian President Frederick Chi Juba, mandated by the summit to continue efforts 10 negotiate a
ccascfi re and political selllemenl, is scheduled to visit Kigali and Kampa la on 19 September for talks with Rwandan and Ugandan leaders, Reuters
reportcd. The OAU-sponsored peace talks in Addis Ababa ended last weekend without agreement on a cease-fire . Ugandan and Rwandan
delegations reportedly walked out of the talks after failing to convince other delegates 10 allow Congolese rebels 10 participate.
Allies pledge continued support
Zimbabwe's Defence Minister, Moven Mahachi said on Wcdnesday that Zimbabwe, Namibia and Angola would continue supporting Kabila until
peace was restored, news agencies reported. Earlier thi s wcek, ncighbouring Chad pledged "unconditional support" for Kabila and Gabonese
President Omar Bongo condemned the "occupution" of DRC by forcign troops , Bongo told media that he planned to convcne a summit of central
African countries during which hc would reveal pcacc mechanisms for the DRC.
Rebels claim Sudan troops in Kindu
DRC rebels claimed on Tuesday that the Government of Sudan, with Libyan financial backing. has sent 2,000 of its soldiers 10 Kindu in Maniema
province - Kabila's forward military headquarters in the east. The 'East African' newspaper also reported rebel claims that 2,800 Rwandan and
Ugandan Hutu rebels were being trained at three camps in southern Sudan. These claims have been den ied by the DRC and Khartoum. The rebels
also allege that Burundian Hutu rebel s are supporting Kabila's forces, ciaiming that a number of fighters from the Forces pour la defense de la
democratie (FDD) had been captured in South Kivu.
Meanwhile, Uganda's 'New Vision' reported on Wednesday th at the Sudanese rebel group, the Sudan People's Liberation Army (SPLA), had moved
troops to the Sudan-DRC border to stop the Sudanese govemment from establishing a base within the DRC . An SPLA spokesman deciined 10
comment on the ciaim.
Goma cairn after a11ack
Goma was reported to be cairn this week after rebel forces repulsed an attack on Monday by hundreds of fighters , comprising Mayi-Mayi warriors,
Hutu lnterahamwe militia and ex-FAR, news and humanitarian sources reported. Rebel military commander. Jean-Pierre Ondekane said that the
fighters attacked Goma's radio station and airport but that their main target was Gisenyi across the border in Rwanda. News sources reported
Rwandan Vice-President and Defence Minister, Paul Kagame as accusing the DRC government of training and equipping the fighters. Kagame said
Rwanda wouid not "sit by and watch whi le Congo destablised us".
Kalemie remains in rebel hands, humanitarian concerns increase
In response to earlier government claims that Kalemie on Lake Tanganyika was about to be recaptured, rebels tlew joumalists to the town on
Wednesday. There was no visib le sign of fighting and media reported that the town was firm ly in the rebel hands. However, humanitarian sources
say that most of the civilian population had tled the town since the beginning of hostilities and that food has become scarce. UN sources said some
400 Congolese refugees arrived in Kigoma, Tanzania on Monday, most from the Kalemie area. The influx has brought the total of new Congolese
arrivais in K.igoma to 5,333. Aid agencies in DRC also say that choierais becoming a serious problem in South Kivu with a sharp rise in mortality
rates. Efforts to combat the epidemic are hampered by a shortage of choiera drugs and restricted access to affected areas.
DRC minister says Rwandan troops killed thousands
A DRC state minister claimed in an interview with the French newspaper 'Liberation' Rwandan troops backing the ADFL killed thousands of Hutu
refugees in eastem DRC and Mbandaka between October 1996 and June 1997. State Minister Victor Mpoyo said that Rwandan troops did not
allow ADFL soldiers to enter the zones where the massacres were taking place, so they were at first "unaware" of the k.illings. He added that UN
human rights investigation teams were not allowed to carry out their work properly because the then DRC Rwandan am1y chief of staff refused to
allow them access to the massacre sites.
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Kabila says elections will go ahead
Kabila announced on Wednesday that general elections in the DRC would be held as planned in April 1999 if Ugandan and Rwandan troops leave
the country. At a rally in Kinshasa, Kabila announced that an additional 25,000 "young people" would be enrolled in the DRC army and that
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UGANDA: Government denies involvement in rebellion
President Yoweri Museveni reconfirmed the presence of Ugandan troops in DRC this week but said they were not involved in the rebellion. "We are
just watching" to preserve Ugandan security, he is reported 10 have told parliamentarians. Museveni, quoted by AP, criticised foreign involvement in
the DRC, calling it "ideologically repugnant".
·
SUDAN: Fierce battles in Equatoria
The Sudanese army said on Wednesday that 50 rebels and Ugandan army troops had been killed in fierce battles in Equatoria. Up to 150 shells are
reported to have fallen in the Toril area - one of the handful of government-held towns in eastern Equatoria - on Monday. Uganda has denied their
involvement in the battles. Rebel radio also claimed this week that a battalion of pro-government troops mutinied and joined the SPLA in the Blue
Nile area. The Norwegian People's Aid, meanwhile, said that a hospital it supported in Yei , southern Sudan was bombed on Sunday.
Humanitarian concerns increase
WFP is concerned at the humanitarian situation of people in Western Upper Nile. Fighting between different pro-Khartoum southern factions in the
Bentiu area has virtually eut off the area from humanitarian access. A security and needs assessment was called off last week due to insecurity and
flooding and only a third of a planned 1,200 mt of food deliveries for August was completed.
A report published by a Catholic News service based in Nairobi thi s week also said that the limited humanitarian efforts in the Nuba mountains of
central Sudan were an exercise in futility. The report said that aid efforts were hampered by cost, lack of transport and access.
Floods devastate Northem State
The International Federation of Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies said on Tuesday that a 1,000 kilometre stretch along the Nile in Northem
State is flooded. The Federation is concerned about the spread of malaria and is delivering insecticide and sprayers to the affected area. Earl y
estimates say that altogether 100,000 people are affected by flooding in northem Sudan.
RWANDA: Displaced camps a "disaster"
Aid officiais told IRIN that the official figures for displaced people in Ruhengeri have risen to 185,000. Other increases are reported elsewhere. The
director of CONCERN in Rwanda said that the di splaced peopl e were generally sheltering in commune buildings, guarded by the army. The
situation of the displaced people is "a disaster waiting to happen " she said. Threc sites, Kinigi, Gatonde and Cyeru each hold more than 25 ,000
people, while 14-15 smaller sites account for the rest. Many of the sites lack social services, shelter and clean water. As the rainy season approaches,
the outlook is "fairly blcak" and need s for plastic sheeting and other supplies arc becoming urgent. UN food aid deliveries 10 Ruhengeri have been
suspended after a convoy hit a landminc killing one passenger.
Three soldiers face death sentence
A Rwandan army officer and his two bodyguards have been sentenced to dcath for the murdcr of two women. The two sisters were killed on August
23 when they tried to reclaim a house occupied by the soldiers which belonged 10 thcir brother.
BURUNDI: Thousands arrive from DRC
Over 5,500 people have arrived in Burundi's northwestern Cibitoke region, fleeing fighting in the DRC, OCHA Burundi reports. UNHCR figures
indicate that 5.586 people had arrived by 11 September, of whom 1,729 were Burundi ans returning home. Most of the new arrivais were staying in
temporary sites, while UNHCR provides return packages to the Burundians, OCHA reports.
KENYA: NGOs told to stop activities
Sixteen Mu slim NGOs have been asked by the Ken yan government to stop activities and some expatriate officiais have been told to leave the
country within seven days. Muslim MPs have asked the government to recon sider the deregistration and the Kenyan Supreme Council of Musli ms
has called a meeting of imams and other Muslirn leaders to plan further action. The NGOs carne under suspicion after the bornb blasts at the US
ernbassies in Nairobi and Dar es Salaam which killed over 250 people and wounded several thousand others.
[ENDS]
[The rnaterial contained in this communication cornes to you via IRIN, a UN hurnanitarian information unit, but may not necessarily reflect the views
of the United Nations or its agencies. UN IRIN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@ocha.unon.org for more information or
subscription s. If you re-print, copy, archive or re-post this item, please retain this credit and disclaimer. Quotations or extracts should include
allribution to the original sources. IRIN reports are archived on the WWW at: http://www. reliefweb.int/ or can be retrieved automatically by sending
e-mail to archive@ocha.unon.org. Mailing list: irin-cea-weekl y)
Date: Fri. 18 Sep 1998 15:20:24 -0300 (GMT+3) From: IRIN - Central and Eastern Africa <irin@ocha.unon.org> Subject: Central and Eastern
Africa: IRIN Weekly Round-Up 38-98 1998.9.18 Message-ID: <Pine.LNX.3.95.980918151900.9143M-IOOOOO@amahoro.dha.unon.org >

Ediror: Ali B. Ali-Dinar, aadi11ar@mail.sas.upenn.edu
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U N I TE D N AT l O N S Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs Integrated Regional Information Network for Central and Eastern
Africa
Tel: +254 2 622147 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@ocha. unon.org
DEMOCRA TIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO: IRJN chronology (as of 30 September 1998)
NAIROBI, 30 Sep (IRIN) - Following is a chronology of key events in the Democratic Republic of Congo since the stan of the current crisis:
27 July: President Laurent-Desire Kabila orders ail foreign soldiers, including Rwandans and Ugandans , to Jeave the country.
2 Aug: Arrny rebellion against Kabila begins in eastern DRC with fighting reponed in Goma and Bukavu (Nonh and South Kivu ) between loyal
government troops and a rebel coalition said to comprise Congolese troops, in panicular ethnie Tutsi (Banyamulenge) soldiers, backed by Rwandan
forces .
Fighting also breaks out at two mi litary camps in Kinshasa when government troops seek to disarm rebel Banyamulenge soldiers and Rwandans.
3 Aug: Rebels gain control of Goma and Bukavu while fighting spreads to other areas of eastern DRC.
Government troops succeed in controlling the rebellion in Kinshasa. A three-day dusk-to-dawn curfew is imposed in the capital. River traffic
between Kinshasa and Congo-Brazzaville is suspended.
4 Aug: Rwanda denies any involvement in the DRC rebellion.
Rebels hijack an aircraft at Goma airpon and force the pilot to fly across the country to Kitona in Bas-Congo province. The aircraft is reponed to
have dropped off hundreds of rebel soldiers to open up a western front.
5 Aug: DRC Foreign Minister Bizima Karaha announces in Goma that he has joined the rebel side.
6 Aug: Uvira in South Kivu falls to the rebels. Kabila accuses Rwanda of invading the country. Human rights groups report on persecution of
ethnie Tutsis by government soldiers in Kinshasa.
7 Aug : Rebel s gain comrol of Muanda and the Banana 1wval base in Bas-Congo, effectively cuning off Kinshasa\ main supply lincs from the
nearby Matadi port.
8 Aug: Leaders of DRC. Zimbabwe, Rwanda. Uganda, Zambia. Namibia and Tanzania meet in Victoria Falls. Zimbabwe, to discuss the crisis.
9 Aug: Beni in Nonh Kivu falls
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the rebels . Kabila publicly accuse s Ugandan troops of fighting in the DRC on the side of the rebels.

12 Aug : Rebels take Bunia.

13 Aug: Rebels take tht Inga hydro-electric dam in Bas-Congo, gaining control of Kinshasa\ clectricity supply.
17 Aug: The rebels announcc that their movement will be known as the Rassemblement congolais pour la dcmocratie (RCD ). Ernest Wamba dia
Wamba. an exiled university professor, is appointed chairman , with Arthur Z'Ahidi Ngoma, an opposition politician, as his deputy. The rcbels
announce the capture of Matadi in the west. and of Walikale, Baraka. Lubutu and Fizi in the east.
18 Aug: ln a statement issued in Addis Ababa, the OAU calls on the rebels to Jay down their arms and condemns "any external aggression" in
DRC's affairs.
19 Aug: The defence ministers of Zimbabwe, Namibia and Angola. meeting in Harare, decide to send troops and militai")' equipment to the DRC in
response to Kabila's request for assistance from the Southern African Developmenl Community (SADC).
21 Aug: Zimbabwean and Angolan troops arrive in Kinshasa and Bas-Congo to prop up Kabila's army in the face of the rebel advance on the
capital.
21-22 Aug: In separate statements, Rwanda and Uganda warn that they could intervene in the DRC conflict to protect national interests (in the case
of Uganda) and the interests of ethnie Tutsis (in the case of Rwanda) . Rwanda maintains il has no troops in the DRC, while Uganda says its
presence is limited to two arrny banal ions sent prior to the stan of the rebellion in order to combat Ugandan rebels based there.
23 Aug: South African President Nelson Mandela chairs a meeting in Pretoria with representatives of SADC member countries, including DRC.
The summit, also attended by the presidents of non-SADC countries Uganda , Rwanda and Kenya , mandates Mandela to organise a ceasefire in
consultation with OAU Secretary-General Salim Ahmed Salim.
The Vatican says that 207 people were killed by Ban yamulenge rebel s at a Roman Catholic mission in Kasika near Uvira.
Government troops and their allies recapture K.itona in Bas-Congo, as the rebels capture Kisangani in Province Orientale and are reponedly 30 km
from Kinshasa.
24 Aug: Government troops and their allies recapture the western towns of Muanda and Banana.
26-27 Aug: Fighting erupts near Kinshasa 's international airpon and adjacent neighbourhoods. Tens of thousands of residents are displaced from
their home s. A night-time curfew is reimposed. Rebels take the town of Kalemie on lake Tanganyika in Katanga province.
28 Aug: Loyalist troops backed by Angolan and Zimbabwean force s repulse the rebels' offensive on Kinshasa. News agencies repon scenes of
Kinshasa residents burning alive suspected or actual Tutsi rebel s or their sympathisers in the city.
30 Aug: Government troops and their allies recapture Matadi and the Inga hydro-electric dam in western DRC.
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31 Aug: The president of the UN Security Council, in the second statement on the conflict, calls for a ceasefire, the withdrawal of foreign troops and
a political dialogue to resolve the crisis.
2 Sep: Kabila anends a summit of the Non-Aligned Movemenl (NAM) held in Durban. South Africa. where he delivers a s!'eech Hr.r.11,ing Rwm1d an
and Ugandan soldiers of commining the 1996-97 massacres of Hutu refugees in the DRC.
3 Sep: UN Secretary-General Kofi Annan and the OAU secretary-general organise meetings in Durban with SADC members, and separately with
Rwandan and Ugandan delegations, to try to advance the DRC peace process.
7-8 Sep: DRC peace talks held in Victoria Falls, Zimbabwe, are anended by the heads of state of the DRC, Angola, Zimbabwe, Namibia, Uganda,
Rwanda and Zambia, as well as the OAU secretary-general. Rebel representatives Ngoma and Karaha are also present, but they are kept apart from
the other delegations. A ceasefire agreement worked out by the heads of state is rejected by the rebel delegation who demand face-to-face
negotiations with Kabila.
10 Sep: Rebels in Kisangani say the y have discovered mass graves containing the corpses of hundreds of Tutsis allegedly killed by govemment
forces in August before the city fell to the rebels. Meanwhile, reports of additional killings of civilians by rebel soldiers or Rwandan troops emerge
from south Kivu.
The restoration of electricity and running water to most parts of Kinshasa, the resumplion of international flights and the easing of the curfew
start-lime to midnight signal the graduai retum to normality in the capital, but food security remains poor for much of the population.
11 Sep: Shabunda in South Kivu is reponed captured by the rebel s. Kabila visi ts Chad, where President ldriss Deby pledges his "unconditional
support."
Aid agencies slart airlifting food, water-lreatrnent chernicals and other ernergency supplies
road reopen.
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Kinshasa. The Matadi port and the Matadi-Kinshasa

12 Sep: OAU-organised talks, which began in Addison 10 September, resull in an agreement on "draft modalities" for implemenling a ceasefire.
The talks are anended by DRC, Angola, Namibia, Zimbabwe, Rwanda, Uganda and Zambia as well as the OAU secretary-general and several UN
political and rrùlitary advisors. Rebel s say they will not recognise any agreement reached withoul their direct participation.
Kabila visits Gabon, where President Omar Bongo condemns the "occupation " of the DRC by foreign troops backing the rebels.
14 Sep: Hundreds of Mayi-Mayi warriors and Rwandan Hutu lnterahamwe mililia attack rebel-held Goma, but are defeated afler a five-hour baille.
Rwanda accuses Kabila of training and eq uipping the Hutu allackers.
15 Sep: The annual summil of 14 SADC countries ends in Mauritius with a communique recognising the legitimacy of the intervention of Angola,
Zimbabwe and Namibia in support of Kabila. The summit mandates Zambian President Frederick Chiluba 10 continue SADC peace efforts .
The rebel s claim that 2,000 Sudanese soldiers were sent to the govemmenl's forward mililary headquarters al Kindu, with Libyan financial backing,
lo support Kabila. The claim is denied by the Sudanese and DRC governmenls.
18 Sep: Kabila flics to Tripol i and holds talks with Libyan leader Moammar Gaddafi .
19-20 Sep: Zambia's Chiluba and Tanzanian President Benjamin Mkapa visit the leaders or Uganda and Rwanda
SADC mediation efforts.

10

discuss the crisis, as pan of

22 Sep: Rebels claim they gained control of lsiro in Province Oriemale.
24 Sep: Thousands of civilians, mainly Banyamulenge. are reponedly displaced in Katanga province because of govemmenl anacks on villages.
Chad, Central African Republic, Congo-Brazzaville, Equatorial Guinea. Cameroon, Angola, Namibia and Gabon condemn "aggression againsl
DRC" at a pro-Kabila summil organised by Gabonese President Omar Bongo in the capital. Libreville.
28 Sep: Chad announces il sent 1,000 troops to the DRC 10 support Kabila.
Nairobi , 30 September 1998 12:00 GMT
[ENDS]
[The material contained in this communication cornes to you via IRIN, a UN humanitarian information unit, but may not necessarily reflect the views
of the United Nations or its agencies. UN IRIN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@ocha.unon.org for more information or
subscriptions. If you re-print, copy, archive or re-post thi s item, please retain thi s credit and disclaimer. Quotations or extracts should include
attribution to the original sources. IRIN reports are archived on the WV.'W at: http://www.reliefweb.int/ or can be retrieved automatically by sending
e-mail to archive@ocha.unon.org. Mailing list: irin-cea-weekly)
Date: Wed, 30 Sep 1998 17:09: 11 -0300 (GMT +3 ) From: UN IRIN - Central and Eastern Africa <irin@ocha.unon.org> Subject: DRC: IRIN
chronology of current crisis 30 Sep 1998.9.30 (fwd) Message-ID: <Pine.LNX.3.95.980930170719.301951-I00000@amahoro.ocha.unon.org>
<
Ediror: Ali B. Ali-Dinar, aadinar@sas.upenn.edu
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U N I TE D N AT I ON S Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs Integrated Regional Information Network for Central and Eastern
Africa Tel: +254 2 622147 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@ocha. unon.org
IRIN Update No. 515 Central and Eastern Africa (Frida y 2 October 1998)
RWANDA: Akayesu given life
The International Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda (ICTR) today (Friday) sentenced former Rwandan mayor Jean-Paul Akayesu to lhree !ife terms for
genocide and crimes againsl humanity, plus 80 years for other violations, including rape. The conviction of Akayesu, 45, on nine counts on 2
September by the tribunal was the first-ever judgemenl handed down by an international court for the crime of genocide and the first lime that rape
had been included in international !aw as a constituent of genocide. Akayesu, who was not accused of personally taking part in any murders or
rapes, was mayor of the central commune of Taba during the 1994 genocide.
Pope admits clergy raie in genocide
Pope John Paul has told Rwandan bishops making their five-yearly 'ad limina' visi t to Rome that the y must try harder to reach reconciliation and
should "take care of ail the people, with no exceptions", according to a report from the Jesuit Refugee Service. "The ties that bind people to Christ
are not always as strong as those that bind human communities," the Pope was quoted as saying. The bishops' visit was their first to Rome since the
genocide of 1994. Meanwhile, the London-based Catholic newspaper The Table!' reported that the Pope urged the bishops to recognise that church
members including clergy had "commined infidelities to the Gospel which require an examination of conscience". Kigali's Archbishop Thaddee
Nithinyurwa told the Pope that the peace and concord the Pontiff had prayed for during his pastoral visit lO Rwanda in 1990 had been "badly
compromised by the forces of evil". The archbishop noted that Rwanda was now burdened with a disproportionate number of widows, orphans and
refugees. He said there was "a sort of malaise in relat ions between the Catholic Church and some public opinion in the country".
DEMOCRA TIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO: Libya wants "inter-African force"
Libyan leader Moammar Gaddafi has proposed sending an "inter-African military force to the DRC to replace Rwandan and Ugandan troops
backing rebels seeking to topple President Laurent-Desire Kabila, news agencies reported. RF! said Gaddafi discussed his idea on Wednesday with
the presidents of Chad, Eritrea and Niger in the Libyan capital Tripoli. He also sought Nigerian support for his intervention plan during discussions
held on 7 September, RF! said. During Ugandan President Yoweri Museveni's visit to Tripoli on Tuesday, Gaddafi urged him to withdraw his
troops from the DRC, RF! added. Rwanda denies having any soldiers in the DRC whilc Uganda says its DRC-based soldiers are not involved in the
fighting. Libya is suspected of financing the deployment of Chadian and other foreign soldiers supponing Kabila against the rebe ls.
Meanwhile, Museveni and Kabila were among 11 African heads of states who received medals of honour from Gaddafi on Wednesday for having
violated a UN embargo on air lravel 10 Libya over the past three months. news organisations reported. The other medal recipients were the leaders of
Niger, Chad, Eritrea, Sudan, Mali, Gambia, Zimbabwe, Burkina Faso and Central African Republic.
Kabila labelled as "criminal"
The Ugandan State Minister for Finance Sam Kutesa told Uganda's 'New Vision' newspaper yesterday (Thursday) 1ha1 Kabila was an international
criminal for instigating genocide against ethnie Tutsis in the DRC. Kutesa cited hatc propaganda, broadcast on statc media since the start of the
rebellion, that have urged Congolese to hunt down and kil! Tutsis. The human rights group Article 19 last month called on the International Criminal
Tribunal for Rwanda to investigate Kabila for his reported incitement to genocide.
Meanwhi le, a Rwandan minister told the International Press Service that Kabila had alli ed himself with "a cocktail of criminals" including
Mayi-Mayi warriors, Rwandan Hutu Interahamwe militia, Burundian Hutu rebels, Ugandan rebels and Sudanese troops.
The Jesuit Refugee Service says the number of refugees arriving in the Kigoma border region is lower than expected because anti-Kabila rebels are
anempting to prevenl those suffering from the conflict in Congo from leaving the country. Between 100-200 per day are arriving in Tanzania. They
are being sent to Nhyragusu camp, and to Lugufu camp, which is being re-opened. A JRS newsletter, sent to IRIN, also quoted a human rights
organisation based in the country as saying at least 2,000 people were killed in the first six weeks of the renewed conflict and children as young as
11 were tak.ing part in the fighting.
No government word on Punia
DRC's govemment spokesman, Minister of Information Didier Mumengi, told Reuters yesterday that he could not confirma rebel claim to have
captured the town of Punia. On Wednesday, an aide to rebel militai')' commander Jean-Pierre Ondekane said the town of Punia, which is about 200
km north of Kin du and has a population of about 10,000 people, had fallen.
SUDAN: Aid flights resume in south
Aid flights resumed to southem Sudan today after the Khartoum government had refused clearance yesterday because of an "administrative glitch",
an OLS official told IRJN. "Ail planes are flying today," Elizabeth Kramer said. Permission for flights on Thursday was denied due to a
"misunderstanding" over clearance procedures, she added.
Mubarak criticised for pro-US stance
Sudan's ruling National Congress has criticised Egyptian President Hosni Mubarak for suggesting a pharmaceutical plant destroyed in a US missile
strike could have produced agents for chemical weapons, AFP reported. Mubarak's statement was due to "American pressure on him," and could
"adversely affect" Sudanese-Egyptian relations, the National Congress Secretary-General Ali Al-Hajj Mohammed told a local newspaper after a
meeting yesterday of the decision-making body.
Charges added to bomb suspect
US federal prosecutors have added two charges against a Sudan-bom associate of Osama Bin Laden, the Saudi Arabian millionaire accused of
masterminding the bombings of US embassies in Nairobi and Dar es Salaam. Mahmud Salim, arrested in Germany two week ago, was charged in
an amended federal complaint with tak.ing part in a conspiracy to attack TJ S militai')' sites abroad and a conspiracy to transpon explosives, AFP
reported from New York. He had earlier been charged with conspiracy to murder and use of a weapon of mass destruction.
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UGANDA: Four rescued from downed plane
Rescue teams have found al ive four passengers of a small plane that crashed in the Ruwenzori mountains of western Uganda, the 'New Vision'
reponed today. Among the survivors was Lieutenant Colonel Jet Mwebaze, a brother of Chief of Staff Brigadier James Kazini . The 'Monitor'
newspaper saio tne pilot nao 01ed in the crash.
Nairobi, 2 October 1998 14:30 GMT
[ENDS]
[The material contained in this communication cornes to you via IRIN, a UN humanitarian information unit, but may not necessarily reflect the views
of the United Nations or its agencies. UN IRIN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org for more information or free
subscriptions. If you re-print, copy, archive or re-post this item, please retain this credit and disclaimer. Quotations or extracts should include
attribution to the original sources. IRIN repons are archived on the WWW at: http://www.reliefweb.int/ or can be retrieved automatically by sending
e-mail Lo archive@ocha.unon.org. Mailing list: irin-cea-updates]
Date: Fri, 2 Oct 1998 16:37:56 +0300 (GMT+0300) From: IRIN - Central and Eastern Africa <irin@ocha.unon.org> Subject: Centrai and Eastern
Africa: IRIN Update 5 I 5 for 2 Oct 1998.10.2 Message-ID: <Pine.LNX.3.91 .981002163701 .l l 979A-J00000@sasa.ocha.unon .org>
Editor: Ali B. Ali-Dinar, aadi11ar@mail.sas.upe1111.ec/u
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IRIN Update 516 for 5 Oct 1998
U N I TE D NAT I O N S Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs Integrated Regional Information Network for Central and Eastern
Africa
Tel: +254 2 622147 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@ocha.unon.org
IRIN Update No. 516 Central and Eastern Africa (Montlay 5 October 1998)
DEMOCRA TIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO: Rebels attack Kindu
Rebels of the Rassemblement congolais pour la democratie (RCD) claimed today (Montlay) to have captured Kindu's airport and to be fighting
governmenl soldiers for control of the city i1self. news agencies reported. A government spokesman acknowledged today that the rebels had
launched an attack on Kindu, but said the attack had been repulsed, AFP reported. There was no independenl information available on the situation
in Kindu.
The fall of Kindu, the govemment's forward military headq uarters located in the eastem Maniema province, would be an important blow to Kabila,
analysts said. "The govemmenl has been telling everyone that a major counter-offensive would be launched from Kindu. If Kindu then crumbles
like a bouse of cards, il would be a disaster for the government militarily and dramatic in psychological term s for the population," one
Kinshasa-based analyst told IRIN today.
Earlier, the RCD sa id they had captured the towns of Kalima (about 80 km northeast of Kindu), Ubundu (120 km southeast of Kisangani) and
Bumba (about 400 km northwest of Kisangani) as well as the town of Buta in Province Orientale over the weekend.
Museveni "welcomes" Libyan plan
Ugandan President Yoweri Museveni said he "welcomed" the proposai made by Libyan leader Moammar Gaddafi last week to replace Ugandan
troops in the DRC with a joint African intervention force, the Libyan news agency JANA reported . Gaddafi announced the proposai following his
discussions last week with the presidents of Chad, Niger and Eritrea. Meanwhile, Radio France Internationale today quoted a DRC governmenl
spokesman as saying that Kinshasa was "favourable" towards Gaddafi 's plan.
UGANDA/SUDAN: Kampala condemns bombing of northern 1own
Kampala yes terda y (Sunday) condemned the alleged bombing by a Sudanese aircraft of ,1 trading centre in northem Uganda. A defence ministry
statement said a Sudanese Antonov aircraft droppecl six bombs on the village in Adjumani district on Salurday, injuring four women and two
chi ldren. A WFP offical tolcl Rcuters tha1 two bombs fell near the agency\ compound. Kampala accusccl Khartoum of bombing the town of
Bukaka. near the border with the DRC, on 25 Septcmber.
Khartoum complains to UN Securi1y Council
Sudan has lodged an official complaint with the UN Securi1y Council accusing Uganda and Eritrca of sencling troops to support sou1hern rebcls ,
AFP quoted the official news agency SUNA as rcporting. Khartoum has askecl the council to mec1 "its responsibili1ies wi1h regard to this
aggression ," a senior foreign ministry offïcial to ld SUNA.
Uganda moves army HQ 10 border
Kampala has denied its troops are backing the Sudan People's Liberation Army (SPLA). Howc ver, Ugancla has moved the heaclquarters of its
northern command 10 the Sudan border. The move by the army's Founh Division was reportedly an a11emp1 IO seal the frontier. The relocation
occurred three weeks ago, according 10 the official 'New Vision' newspaper.
Nine civilians killed in rebel a11ack
Nine civilians were killed and l O injured when rebels of the Al lied Democratic Forces (ADF) attacked a village in western Uganda last week, press
repons said. The 'New Vision' on Friday said government troops retaliated following the attack in Kaberere. An ADF spokesman, quoted by the
independent 'Monitor' newspaper, claimed 31 govemment soldiers were killed in the clashes.
RWANDA: Six killed in rebel :mack
Militai")' officiais in the northwest town of Gisenyi say six people were killed when armed rebels launched an attack in Kanama, the Rwanda News
Agency reponed. Six more people were wounded in Friday's a11ack, carried out by some 30 militiamen wearing military uniforms. The anny
intervened and carried out search operations for the rebels, who sca11ered in different directions. Military officiais said the Interahamwe, who had
been cut off from their rear bases in DRC, were responsible for the a11ack.
WFP distributing urgent food supplies
WFP last week distributed urgently-needed food supplies to thousands of Rwandans pouring back into Kanama commune. ln a news release issued
on Friday, WFP said it began the distribution of 120 mt of food, under military escon, on Tuesday. Nearly ail the commune's 80,000 inhabitants
were forced to flee into villages and the nearby Gishwati forest a year ago following rebel attacks. They are now streaming back after hearing the
security situation had stabilised, although continuing sporadic a11acks mean that many of the returnees prefer to group together near administrative
buildings. WFP says this mean s that thousands of people are still displaced from their homes and unable to cullivate their land.
New Rwandan exiles' organisation
Exiled forn1er Rwandan officiai s have set up an organisation called the African Democratic Congress, according to the BBC Kinyarwanda service.
lts members include a former defence mini ster of the previous regime James Gasana, former prime minister Dismas Nsengiyaremye and former
inforn1ation minister Jean-Baptiste Nkuriyingoma who is also the organisation's spokesman. He told the BBC the group's members are opposed to
tribalism. They want talks with the Rwandan government in a bid to restore peace, he said.
BURUNDI: Four killed in southern Bujumbura
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Armed bandits killed four people in Musuga, a southern district of Bujumbura, last night, AFP reported. Citing local administrative sources, the
news agency said an armed gang entered the home of a local chief before heading to another nearby house where they killed four family members
and stole their belongings.
CONGO-BRAZZA VILLE: Violence impacts humanitarian operarion,
A UNICEF-supported national nutrition survey underway in Congo-Brazzaville has been suspended due to increasing security concerns in the
country. UNICEF representative Eric Laroche told IRIN that six government employees who were working on the nutrition survey in the Pool
region have been missing since attacks in the area on 26 September. News organisations reported that at least 10 people were killed in the attacks on
Gama Tse-Tse and Kibossi, located 20-30 km south of Brazzaville. The identities of the victims were still being determined. The missing survey
workers include doctors, epidemiologists, researchers and traditional birth attendants. "There are signs that the nutritional stacus of children is
deteriorating in the country, but our ability to help is being hindered by insecurity," Laroche said.
News agencies reported that 10 people have been arrested in connection with the Pool attacks. Exiled former prime minis ter Bernard Kolelas told
RF! that the attacks were carried oui by his Ninja militia in retaliation for what he said were recent summary executions committed by security
forces in nearby Mindouli. Rail traffic between Brazzaville and Pointe-Noire has been suspended as a result of the violence. Congo-Brazzaville will
mark the first anniversary of the end of the 1997 civil war next week.
Nairobi, 5 October 1998, 14:30 gmt
[ENDS]
[The material contained in this communication cornes to you via IRIN , a UN humanitarian information unit , but may not necessarily retlect the views
of the United Nations or its agencies. UN JRIN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org for more information or free
subscriptions. If you re-print. copy, archive or re-post this item, please retain this credit and di sciai mer. Quotations or extracts should include
attribution to the original sources. IRIN reports are archived on the WWW at: http://www.reliefweb.int/ or can be retrieved automatically by sending
e-mail to archive@ocha.unon.org. Mailing lis1: irin-cea-updates]
Date: Mon, 5 Oct 1998 17:29: 14 +0300 (GMT+0300) From: IRIN - Central and Eastern Africa <irin@ocha.unon.org> Subjec1 : Central and
Eastern Africa: IRIN Update 516 for 5 Oct 1998.10.5 Message-ID: <Pine.LNX.3.91.981005172822. l 6348p-1 OOOOO@sasa.ocha.unon.org>

Ediwr: Ali B. Ali-Dinar, aadinar@mail.sas.upenn.edu
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IRIN Update 518 for 7 Oct 1998
U N I T E D N A T I O N S Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs Integrated Regional Information Network for Central and Eastern
Africa
Tel : +254 2 622147 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@ocha.unon.org
IRIN Update No. 518 Central and Eastern Africa (Wednesday 7 October 1998)
DEMOCRA TIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO: Serious choiera epidemic in South Kivu
The choiera epidemic in South Kivu is worsening, with a serious Jack of drugs and functioning treatment facilities reported. humanitarian sources
said today (Wednesday). Particularly hard hit is the Shabunda area. Information collected from treatment centres in six of Shabunda's 26
sub-districts indicates that there are over 80 new choiera cases and 30 cholera-related deaths reported every day in those centres alone. After
Shabunda was bombed, much of the civilian population fled into the forest, where there is a total lack of proper hygiene and drinking water, the
sources said. Major choiera outbreaks and high mortality rates are also reported in Mwenga, Walungu and other areas of the province.
Banyamulenge organisation distances itself from rebellion
A Banyamulenge organisation, the Forces Republicaines et Federalistes (FRF). has distanced itself from the rebel Rassemblement congolais pour la
democratie (RCD). stressing that the RCD is not a Banyamulenge movement. The president of the FRF, Joseph Mutambo, told IRIN today that
while it supported the bid to oust President Laurent-Desire Kabila, the FRF was concerned with the survival of the Banyamulenge people and it did
not believe the current war would bring about durable peace. He expressed concem that the Banyamulenge were not only being massacred by
Kabila's regime, but also by anti-Banyamulenge militias still operating in areas under RCD control in Katanga province and parts of south Kivu. He
said the RCD was unable to stop the activities of these armed militias.
Mutambo issued an urgent plea for the international community 10 assis! Banyamulenge fleeing from areas such as Fizi , Moba and Vyura. He
expressed concem over the possible outbreak of epidemics with the onset of the rainy season, saying people were arriving daily in Kalemie awaiting
boats to transport them to Uvira. As of today, 11,000-12,000 people were blocked in Kalemie, he said. About 1,350 Banyamulenge had arrived in
Uvira. "Practically the entire Banyamulenge population of Katanga has fled, " he added .
Victims of Goma attack detailed
Additional details have emerged about civi lian casualties from the 14 September attack on Gama by Mayi-Mayi warriors and Rwandan Hutu
lnterahamwe militia. Humanitarian sources told IRIN that among the civilians killed in the allack were 13 women and children who were family
members of ethnie Tutsi men killed in Kisangani in the days before it fell to the rebels on 23 August. The 13 women and children, who were staying
together in a Gama centre, were deliherately targeted in last month 's attack, the sources said. More than 100 family members of slain Tutsi men in
Kisangani were evacuated to Goma hy the rebel s in early September.
Anti-RCD rebel "coalition" backing Kabila
Along with widening regional involvement in the DRC crisis. an assortment of anti-RCD rebel groups arc act ive in the conflict, regional analysts
say. They point to the "marriage of convenience" bctween rebel forces di sad vantaged by the political rcal ignmcnts in the Great Lakes spearheaded
by Rwanda and Uganda. They ha ve apparently thrown thcir support behi nd Kabila, and in the process ha ve won greater standing and support from
Kinshasa. Pointing to the ex-FAR in particular, a commentator noted that the "nature of the beast has becn transformed. " He told IRIN that whereas
the ex-FAR "used to hang out with groups like the ex-FAZ. they are now in the big league and welcomec.J by Kinshasa and Khartoum."
He said large numbers of former Rwandan government solc.Jiers and lnterahamwe militia, sheltering in Congo-Brazzaville and the Central African
Republic, are rallying to Kinshasa's side. "Normally refugees flee contlicts," the analyst noted.
Other - at least ideologically - pro-Kabila rebel groups are believed to be Uganda's Allied Democratic Forces, the Lord 's Resistance Army and the
revived West Nile Bank Front. Burundi's rebel Forces pour la defense de la democratie, the anti-Banyamulenge Mayi-Mayi in DRC, and to some
extent the ex-FAZ, are also opposed to the anti-Kabila alliance, the analyst said. He however pointed out it was difficult to assess ho':)' coordinated
the rebel activity is.
Third day of fighting in Kindu
The rebel s and the government today both claimed to have the upper hand in a third day of heavy fighting for control of Kindu in Maniema
province, news organisations reported. Rebel-controlled radio in Bukavu, monitored by the BBC, said rebel soldiers already controlled some areas
of Kindu and were advancing towards the airport. The DRC minister of defence, however, said rebel soldiers were retreating in the face of a
govemment counter-offensive towards Kalima, 80 km to the east, AFP reported. Casualties were reported by both sides, and the civilian population
was on the move, reports said.
Meanwhile, Rwandan radio reported today that troops fighting on the side of the govemment in Kindu include soldiers from Sudan, but none from
Zimbabwe, Angola or Namibia.
SPLA soldiers reported in Dungu
Jnfom1ed sources in contact with the Dungu area of Province Orientale told IRI N that tension between the Sudanese and local communities has
increased following the reported arrivai ofSudan People's Liberation Army (SPLA) troops at the end of September. Since their arrivai, the SPLA
soldiers were reported to have looted dispensaries, vehicles and food supplies in the area. There are so me 30,000 Sudanese refugees in Dungu,
located about 100 km from the DRC-Congo border, and thousa nds of other Sudanese nati onals li vi ng within the town itself. Meanwhile, a WFP
officer is travelling today to Yambio in southem Sudan to verify reports of an influx of Sudanese returnees from the Dungu area.
Museveni, Kagame discuss DRC si tuation
Rwandan Vice-President Paul Kagame held talks with President Yoweri Museveni of Uganda on Monday to discuss the DRC situation, Rwandan
radio reported today. A joint communique issued after the meeting at Museveni 's home village of Rwakitura stressed both countries' support for a
negotiated solution to the conflict which took into account the interests of nei ghbouring countries. Both leaders reiterated their concem over armed
insurgents using DRC as a springboard for attacks on Rwanda and Uganda. They also condemned the "involvement of Sudan" in the conflict and
ht! p :1/www .sas .upenn .edu/ A1r1can_ S tud 1es/Hornet/inn5 18 .html
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"questioned the wisdom of any continued support for the Kabila-Sudan alliance," the radio reponed.
Kabila meanwhile arrived in Nigeria yesterday (Tuesday) for talks with head of state General Abdulsalam Abubakar on the DRC crisis, news
organisations reponed.
BURUNDI: Rebels, govemment involved in DRC war
An international researcher says bath Burundian government and rebel forces are involved in the DRC war. ln mid-August, rebel forces were
observed in Kigoma, western Tanzania, preparing to travel to Kalemie to hook up with pro-Kabila forces. Rebels interviewed by the researcher said
they had been promised weapons and assistance from the Kabila troops. International aid workers were quoted as saying there had been some
movement out of the Kigoma refugee camps. On the Burundi govemment side, the attitude and extent of involvement changed following Kabila's
anti-Tutsi declarations, the analyst told IRIN . After the withdrawal of Burundi embassy staff from Kinshasa, the authorities in Bujumbura reportedly
deployed reinforcements across the border in South Kivu and near Kalemie in order, they said, to protect national security interests.
Violence reported in Kayanza, Gitega
Rebel attacks were reported in various communes of Kayanza province over the past week, WFP's latest weekly emergency report said. Sorne
population displacement was reponed as a result of the violence and National Route I was temporarily closed. The WFP report said the insecurity
would delay the planned distribution of seed-protection rations in the area. Meanwhile, humanitarian sources reported that a clinic was attacked by
rebels in Gitega province over the weekend.
UGANDNSUDAN: Khartoum claims it repulsed Ugandan advance
Ugandan troops suffered "huge lasses" in men and equipment in clashes with the Sudanese army thi s week in Eastern Equatoria, Khartoum's army
spokesman has claimed. Li eutenant General Abdel Rahman Sir al-Khati told the private 'Al-Rai Al-Aam' daily that a Ugandan attack on Mongalla,
50 km nonheast of Juba, was repulsed after fïerce fïghting.
Ugandan Minister of State for Foreign Affairs Amama Mbabazi has described Khartoum's allegations of Kampala's involvement in fighting in
southern Sudan as "propaganda". He told AFP it was designed to caver their embarrassment over SPLA successes.
Uganda dismisses Khartoum's threat
Mbabazi also dismissed a warning by Sudanese President Umar al-Bashir on Monday that Khartoum may attack Uganda in retaliation for
Kampala's alleged support for the SPLA's offensive. "ln my view that is an empty threat, and he has no capacity 10 doit.''
Heavy fighting continues
Meanwhile, heavy clashes were reported around Toril and Bor towns in southern Sudan between the SPLA ,md government forces, 'al -Rai al-Aam'
reported. DPA quoted another Khartoum daily, 'Alwan', as claiming today that the army killed 50 SPLA soldiers when il beat off an offensive in the
Mundi district of the Nuba mountains.
Nairobi, 7 October 1998, I5:25 gmt
[ENDS]
[The material contai ned in this communicati on cornes to you via IRIN . a UN humanitarian information unit. but may not necessarily renect the views
of the United Nations or its agencies. UN IRIN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org for more information or free
subscripti ons. If you re-print, copy, archive or re-post th is item, pieuse retain this credit and disclaimer. Quotations or ex tracts should include
attribution to the original sources. IRI N reports are archived on the WWW at: http://www.reliefweb.int/ or can be retri eved automatically by sending
e-mail 10 archive@ocha.unon.org. Mailing list: irin-cea-updates]
Date: Wed, 7 Oct 1998 18:31 :34 +0300 (GMT +0300) From: IRI N - Central and Eastern Africa <i rin @ocha. unon.org> Subject: Central and
Eastern Africa: IRIN Update 518 for 7 Oct 1998.10.7 Message-ID: <Pine.LNX.3.91.981007182704.31036A-I OOOOO@sasa.ocha.unon.org>
Edilor: Ali B. Ali-Dinar, aadi11ar@111ail.sas.upe1111 .ed11
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IRIN Update 521 for 12 Oct 1998
U N I TE D NA TI ON S Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs Integrated Regional Information Network for Central and Eastern
Africa
Tel : +254 2 622147 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@ocha.unon.org
IRJN Update No. 521 Central and Eastern Africa (Monday 12 October 1998)
BURUNDI: Arusha peace talks deferred to Tuesday
The third round of Arusha peace talks, due to resume today (Monday), has been put back until tomorrow, the independent Hirondelle news agency
reponed. Delegates said the aim was to hold initial consultations before the talks began. Tomorrow's plenary session is expected to adopt an agenda
for the negotiations which will include a debate on the problems of democracy and good govemance in Burundi . Hirondelle said the talks were
expected to last between two and three weeks. The Agence burundaise de presse yesterday (S unday ) quoted Information Minister Luc Rukingama
who confirmed the govemment's panicipation in the talks.
The minister also denied repons of Burundi's involvement in the cri sis in Democratic Republic of Congo. Burundi's role was to "ensure that
security along the common border is not jeopardised," he said.
DEMOCRA TIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO: UN mission to east detailed
The UN assessment mission 10 rebel-held areas of eastern DRC on 7-8 Ocwber estimated that there were between 8,000 and 10,000 displaced
Banyamulenge in Kalemie and Uvira or on the way to those two locations, the mission leader, OCHA 's Kevin Kennedy, told IRIN today. The
displaced said they had tled the Vyura area of Katanga Province in August follow in g attacks on their villages. About 250 had been killed in Vyura
or on the way towards Kalemie, the mission was informed . The rebel Rassemblement congolais pour la democratie (RCD) said they wished to
relocate the displaced 10 an area some 35 km nonh of Uvira, for resettlement.
The UN team found that while there was currentl y no severe humanitarian crisis, the longer-term well-being of the displaced and other vulnerable
groups in the area could be in jeopardy. The population has limited access to adequate food supplies and health care facilities, and the water and
sanitation situation in the displaced persons' camps was reported to be poor. Based on the findings of the mission and on-going discussions with ail
concerned parties, the UN is currently examining what kind of assistance cou Id be provided to assis! the displaced and other vulnerabl e groups in
the area. Other issues raised with rebel representatives by the UN team during the mission included human rights concerns and the retum of looted
humanitarian property, Kennedy said.
Meanwhile. DRC Justice Minister Mwenze Kongolo on Saturday accused Rwanda. Uganda and Burund i of moving thousands of Banyamulenge
and other ethnie Tutsis to Uvira to create a "Tutsi land." Kongolo was speaking at a press conference in Kinshasa. broadcast on Congolese state
television. monitored by the B BC.
Rebcl soldicrs poaching in Garamba park
lnformcd sources in the region told IR!N that rebcl soldiers. allcgedly including Ugandans. Rwandans and the SPLA. arc moving into the Garamba
national park on the border with Sudan, with the aim of poaching rhino horn and ivory. According to the sources. the last northern white rhinos lcft
in the wild are al threat. having survived the 1996 rebellion with very linlc Joss duc to effons by the national wildlifc service. the Institut congolais
pour la conservation de la nature . The rebcl soldicrs are said to be cocrcing the local population not to inform their supcriors. Wildlife authoritics
have appcaled to ail sic.les in the conflict to respect the irrcplaceable heritagc of the national parks and reserves.
Looting reponed in Dungu
Meanwhile reliable sources in contact with Dungu told IRI N there were clashes between Mayi-Mayi fighters and rebel soldiers advancing on the
town late last month. A vast part of the population had already tled the town after the retreat of Congolese govemment soldiers and looting by the
Mayi-Mayi. On 27 September, SPLA fighters arrived in Dungu, saying they had not corne to help President Laurent-Desire Kabila nor the rebel s
but to "chase the (Sudanese) refugees back into Sudan and recruit the young men ". According to the sources, the SPLA began looting and stealing
which has increased tension between the Congolese and the Sudanese in the area.
Aircraft shot down over Kindu
A Congo Airlines aircraft with some 40 people on board was shot down by rebels over Kindu airport on Saturday moming, news agencies reponed.
The rebels told Reuters that the Boeing 727 aircraft was carrying govemment soldiers and military equipment and that they shot it as it was about to
land at Kindu, which is the govemment's forward military headquarters in eastern DRC. The govemment, however. said the plane was carrying
civilians, including about 20 women and children , and that it was shot about five minutes after tak.ing off from Kindu for Kinshasa, Reuters said.
There was no independent confirmation of either claim. Fighting between the rebels and govemment forces staned around Kindu on 5 October.
UGANDA: ADF camps destroyed, army says
The Ugandan army says it has desiroyed 18 camps belonging to the rebel Allied Democratic Forces (ADF) in the Rwenzori mountains and rescued
222 c,vilians, the state-owned 'Sunday Vision' reponed yesterday. lt cited Second Division Commander Colonel Nakibus Lakara who said 22 of the
civi lians were students of Kichwamba technical college who were abducted by the ADF three months ago. He named the major ADF camps,
destroyed by the army, as Kamango, Katonga, Kamengo, Kamanyu . Buliira, Kasenga and Kidedeya, adding that a number of rebels were killed
while others surrendered.
SUDAN: Flood emergency still critical
Although tlooding has receded in northeast Sudan, the flood emergency has now entered a "critical public health phase" as large areas remain under
stagnant water. according to the latest OCHA Sudan situation report. There is concem that the emergency situation could worsen in the coming
months due to outbreaks of water-borne diseases, lack of shelter and poor food security conditions, the report said. Tens of thousands of people
were made homeless by the floods in seven States. The water and sanitation situation is reported to be deteriorating, and increases in malaria,
diarrhoea and other diseases have already been reported in some areas. Humanitarian interventions are being undertaken by UN , NGO and
govemment agencies, but these are not addressing ail of the flood-related needs, the report added.
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SPLA withdraw frorn Liria
The SPLA confirmed on Frida y that its troops had withdrawn frorn the town of Liria in eastem Eguatoria, AFP reported. A communique issued in
Nairobi said the SPLA had withdrawn "for tactical reasons" but it gave no further details, AFP said. On Friday, Sudanese state radio in Khartoum
said that govemrnent forces have regained control of the road between Juba and Torit in eastem Equatoria.
Nairobi, 12 October 1998, 14:30 grnt
[ENDS]
[The rnaterial contained in this communication cornes to you via IRIN, a UN hurnanitarian information unit, but may not necessarily reflect the views
of the United Nations or its agencies. UN IRIN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org for more information or free
subscriptions. If you re-print, copy, archive or re-post this item, please retain this credit and disclairner. Quotations or extracts should include
attribution to the original sources. IRIN reports are archived on the WWW at: http://www.reliefweb.int/ or can be retrieved automatically by sending
e-mail to archive@ocha.unon.org. Mailing list: irin-cea-updates]
Date: Mon, 12 Oct 1998 17:30:01 +0300 (GMT+0300) Frorn: IRIN - Central and Eastern Africa <irin@ocha.unon.org> Subject: Central and
Eastern Africa: IRIN Update 521 for 12 Oct 1998. I 0.12 Message-ID: <Pine.LNX.3.91.9810121 71726.796C-1OOOOO@sasa.ocha.unon.org>
Ediror: Ali B. Ali-Dinar, aadi11ar@mail.sas.upenn.edu
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IRIN Update 526 for 19 Oct 1998
U N I TE D N AT I O N S Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs Integrated Regional Information Network for Central and Eastern
Africa
Tel: +254 2 622147 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@ocha.unon.org
IRIN Update No. 526 Central and Eastern Africa (Monday 19 October 1998)
DEMOCRA TIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO: Rebels offer ceasefire
The rebel Rassemblement congolais pour la democratie (RCD) today (Monday) offered a ceasefire to find a peaceful end to the conflict, the
Pan-African Movement told IRIN . RCD Chairman Professer Ernest Wamba dia Wamba told the Pan-African Movement in a telephone
conversation there was no need to "go on killing and destroying the country" . "We are offering a ceasetire so that negotiations for a lasting peace in
the DRC and the region as a whole can begin, provided the Kabila government and its allies respond posi tively," Wamba was quoted as saying.
South Kivu governor sacked
The governor of South Kivu, Charles Magabe , has been sacked by the RCD and his deputy, Benjamin Serukiza, appointed acting governor.
Accord ing to a decree read over Bukavu radio yes terday (S unday), Magabe was tired because he made a private visit abroad instead of carrying out
an official visit to Uvira. "S uch behaviour constitutes an act of serious indi scipline, " the decree stated. Any decisions or statements issued by
Mugabe were henceforth nul! and void. Regional analysts told IRIN Magabe was opposed to the RCD and had probably "connived" with President
Laurent-Desire Kabila to sabotage the rebellion.
Rebels en route to Mbuji-Mayi
Well-informed sources told IRIN today rebel forces were halfway between Samba and Lubao, in Maniema provi nce, progressing towards the Kasai
Oriental capital, Mbuji-Mayi. The Belgian daily 'Le Soir' noted last week that the capture of Mbuji-Mayi, the "diamond capital", would deprive
Kabila's government of its diamond revenue, necessary for the war effort. 'Le Soir' added howeve r that Zimbabwe and Angola were likely to
intervene in the fighting for Kasai.
Meanwhile sources in Kinshasa said that foreign currency is rare as diamond merchants are witho lding foreign money in protest against a new
gove rnment central trading depanment for precious minerais. On 1 1 September 1998, a presidential decree announced the creation of the 'Service
d'achat de substances mineralcs precieuses' (SAS MIP) in cha rge of purchasing, in Cungolese francs, ail gold and diamonds extracted in DRC and
selling them for foreign currency. The decree notes the necessity of "strengthening state sovereignty over its natural resources" so that "not one
gram of gold or diamond carat circ ulates uutside the oflî<.:ial circuit". The Agence congolaise de presse reponed on Saturday that diamond expons
had decreased by 13 percent in September.
Na irobi summ it calls for peace-kceping forœ
Kenyan President Daniel arap Moi . Tanzanian President Benjamin Mpaka and President Yoweri Museveni o f Uganda have called for the withdrawal
of ail foreign troops from the DRC and the setting up uf a neutral international peace-keeping force under OAU and UN auspices, news agencies
said. Meeting in Nairobi un Sunday, the three presidents reaftïrmed the need 10 address the "ge nuine security concerns" of neighbouring countries
and expressed support for the efforts of the Southern African Development Cummunity (SA DC ) to end the DRC crisis, news agencies said.
ln a nine -point communique, the leaders a!so urged security for marginalised groups and an ail -incl us ive po litical dialogue in the country. Kabila,
who was expected to attend the meeting, did not arrive , news organisations reponed. The weekly 'EastAfrican' newspaper sai d today that the Nairobi
summit was meant to tind ways of "easing Uganda out of the DRC quagmire." The summit also came a month ahead of a meeting to discuss
Rwanda's application to join the East African Cooperation, a regional grouping that currently comprises Kenya, Uganda and Tanzania, the
newspaper added.
Kabila visits Sudan
Kabila paid a one-day visit to Khartoum on Saturday for talks with President Omar al-Bashir. Sudanese radio said they discussed the "foreign
invasion" and efforts to counter it. Bashir expressed Sudan 's support for the DRC.
Uganda threatens retaliation if Zimbabwe attacks eastern DRC
Ugandan Foreign Minister Eriya Kategaya yesterday threatened retaliation if Ugandan forces in DRC came under attack by Zimbabwean troops,
AFP reponed. Kategaya, who was responding to an announcement by President Robert Mugabe that Zimbabwe would send troops to eastern DRC,
said Ugandan Regional Cooperation Minister Amama Mbabazi was currently in Harare to discuss the DRC conflict with Zimbabwean officiais.
According to the Ugandan state-owned 'New Vision' on Friday, Mbabazi had commented that Uganda and Zimbabwe agreed the conflict was an
internai DRC problem and that a negotiated so lution was necessary .
UGANDA: Three NGO workers k.illed
Three Sudanese employees of Norwegian People's Aid (NPA ) were killed when their convoy was attacked and looted near the Sudanese border in
northern Uganda on Thursday, an NPA spokesman told IRIN today. The attack took place some 20 km from Koboko as the NPA convoy was
returning from western Equatoria, where it had delivered relief supp lies for some 15.000 displaced persons in the Bamurye camp near Kajo-Keji,
NPA said. The attackers were believed to be from the rebel West Nile Bank Front (WNBF). The Ugandan army has increased its patrols in the area,
the NPA spokesman said, adding that the NGO was continuing to use the road to Sudan. About l 12,130 displaced people in Western Equatoria
depend on relief supplies delivered via that route. he added.
New LRA faction created
The rebel Lord's Resistance Army (LRA) has split into two factions over the issue of the treatment of civilians, the 'New Vision' newspaper reponed
on Friday. The new faction, known as LRA-Democratic, is led by Ronald Otim Komakech. a long-time war planner for LRA leader Joseph Kony,
the newspaper said. Komakech's faction was reported to have set up an office in Juba, southern Sudan. under the protection of another rebel group,
the Uganda National Rescue Front Pan Two (UN RF-2), it added.
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ADF rebels "stranded" in west
Meanwhile, the 'Monitor' newspaper said that rebels of the Ugandan Allied Democratic Forces (ADF) were "stranded" in the Ruwenzori Mountains
i~ ·::e::;!err: Ug~~d~. Qüv~iitg üit ûiïiî} 5pûkc:;maï1, lhê ï1ê\iv·5paper 5z..;d iî-1~i;tâ1-j ûpc:1.ïtiu115 c:igZi;üst ADF pu~iiîuu~ ~iul-c: juuc: iwvc: 1aigc:iy L:Ul off the
rebels' access to food and ammunition supplies in the area.
BURUNDI: Differences emerge at Arusha talks
At the ongoing peace talks in Arusha, Tanzania, the 17 de legations have been discussing ways of ending the civil conflict in Burundi, Umwizero
radio in Bujumbura reported. Hashim Mbita, a spokesman for the Nyerere Foundation which is sponsoring the talks, said differences had emerged
over the system of people's representation, with rebel and opposition delegations calling for a return to uni versai suffrage. Rebel delegations have
also called for a reorganisation of the army.
RWANDA: 13 killed in lake mishap
At least 13 people were killed when a minibus they were travelling in plunged into Lake Kivu in the western Kibuye prefecture on Thursday,
Rwandan radio reported. Five others were rushed to hospital after the accident near Karengera. The vehicle apparently overshot the road and landed
in the water.
SUDAN: War-wounded patients on increase
The number of admissions to the ICRC hospital in Lokichokio. northern Kenya, has increased by 40 percent over the past six weeks due to renewed
fighting in Eastern Equatoria. according 10 an ICRC statement received by IRIN today. The statement said that 100 new patients were treated at the
Lokichokio hospital in the tirst two weeks of October alone. Most of these patients had arrived from Equatoria and more than half had gunshot
wounds. Meanwhile. an ICRC surgical 1eam at the 1eaching hospital in government-held Juba has recently treated 20 war victims, the statement
added.
EAST AFRICA: Single currency planned
Kenya, Tanzania and Uganda plan on introducing a single currency "soon after the year 2000," Kenyan televi sion said on Thursday, quoting
Kenyan Minister for East African and Regional Cooperation Nicholas Biwon . Meanwhile, the three countries have agreed 10 adopta "zero tariff' for
goods produced and exported within the regi on, Kenyan television said on Saturday. The measure. announced by Finance Minister Simeon
Nyachae, will take effect in the 1999-2000 fiscal year as part of efforts 10 establish an East African common market, it said.
Leaders condemn terrori sm
At Saturday's summit of East African states in Nairobi 10 discuss the DRC crisis. presidents Moi. Museveni and Mpaka also condemned acts of
terrorism and called for concened d'fon s to combat and eradicate terrorisrn in all its form s, Ken yan radio said. Before the meeting, the three leaders
laid wreaths al the site of the 7 August bornb blast at the US embassy.
Nairobi, 19October 1998.15:I0gmt
[ENDS]
[The material contained in this communication cornes to you via IRI N, a UN hurnanitarian information unit, but may not necessarily reflect the views
of the. United Nations or its agencies. UN IRI N Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@dha.unon.org for more information or free
subscriptions. If you re-print, copy, archive or re-post this item, please retain this credit and disclaimer. Quotations or extracts should include
attribution to the original sources. IRIN reports are archived on the WWW at: hnp://www.reliefweb.int/ or can be retrieved automatically by sending
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DEMOCRA TIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO: Lusaka talks begin
Foreign and defence ministers from 12 African countries began talks today (Monday) in the Zambian capital Lusaka aimed at finding a peaceful
solution to the DRC crisis, news agencies said. The talks include representatives from Zambia, South Africa, Gabon, Tanzania, Mozambique, Kenya,
DRC, Angola, Zimbabwe, Namibia, Uganda and Rwanda, AP said. Also present are OAU Secretary-General Salim Ahmed Salim, a delegation from
the rebel Rassemblement congolais pour la democratie (RCD) and observers from Libya, news agencies said. UN Assistant Secretary-General for
Political Affairs lbrahima Fall was also scheduled to attend the talks, a UN spokesman said in New York on Friday.
Salim said the meeting would seek an immediate cessation of hostilities and a timetable for the withdrawal of ail foreign troops from the DRC, and it
would try to address the security concerns of its neighbors, AP said. It was unclear whether the RCD representatives would sit at the same
negotiating table as the other delegations.
Military si tuation remains confused
The Rwanda News Agency said ex-FAR and lnterahamwe militia killed nine people and. wounded tiv.e others during an allack at Byahi nèàr Goma
on Saturday morning. Quoting rebel-he.ld radio in Goma, it said the victims were mostly traders. Meanwhile, the government and the RCD both
reported various military successes in eastern DRC over the weekend, but none of the claims could be independently confirmed. lnformed sources
in contact with Mbuji-Mayi. Kasai Oriental, told IRIN today that the town remained cairn.
Displaced face health problems - NGO
A local NGO in Uvira told IRIN on Saturday that Banyamulenge staying in di splaced persans' camps in the town are facing health problems,
including choiera and a shortage of drugs. Four people have died so far and 35 others have been admined to hospital, it said. There are currently
about 8,000 displaced Banyamulenge from Katanga. as well as some people from the Bafulero ethnie group, staying in the Uvira camps, the NGO
said, adding that between 3,000 and 4,000 displaced people remain in Kalemie waiting to be transported to Uvira.
Tshisekcdi barred from leaving - UDPS
Immigration officiais in Kinshasa on Saturday prevented opposition politician Etienne Tshisckcùi from leaving the country, the Union pour la
democratie et le progres social (UDPS) said in a s1a1ement recci veù by IRI N today. Tshisekedi had been invited 10 Brussels by the European
Parliament to presenl his plan for a peaceful settlement of the DRC crisis, the statemenl saiù. The UDPS accused Kabila of being a "dictator" who
continued to hold Tshisekedi as his "prisoner," the statement adùed. Reuters quoted a senior government official as saying on Monday that
Tshisekedi was prevented from leaving the DRC because of "passport problems."
Meanwhile, Kabila has received a ùraft of the country's proposed new consti tution prepared by a 13-member institutional reform commission, news
agencies said on Friday. The draft is 10 be putto a national referendum, Reu1ers reporteù.
RWANDA : Former education minister transferred to ICTR
Another genocide suspect has been transferred to the International Cri minai Tribunal for Rwanda (ICTR), according to a press release from the
court. Dr Andre Rwamakuba, who was education minister during the 1994 genocide, was transferred from Namibia to the ICTR in Arusha,
Tanzania. on Friday. He was arrested in Windhoek two days earlier. The accused, from Gikomero commune in Kigali-Rural prefecture. is a medical
doctor by profession and is charged with genocide crimes and crimes against humanity, the press release said.
Meanwhile, the trial of another suspect, Alfred Musema, is due to start in Arusha in January, the independent Hirondelle news agency reported.
Musema. the former director of the Gisovu tea factory in southwest Rwanda, was transferred to the court in May 1997 after his arrest in Switzerland,
and has pleaded not guilty to genocide crimes.
Akayesu still on hunger strike
Ex-mayor Jean-Paul Akayesu, who was convicted of genocide earlier this month, is now on his fifth day of hunger strike, Hirondelle reported today.
He is protesting against the court's refusai 10 allow him a lawyer of his choice to handle his appeal. An ICTR spokesman however said that if
Akayesu wanted to pay for his own lawyer, "he can hire whoever he pleases".
WFP distributing food in Gikongoro
WFP has begun distributing relief food supplies to over 25,000 Rwandan families facing food shortages in Gikongoro prefecture. According to a
WFP news release, received today by IRIN, the UN agency will distribute some 1,200 mt of food over the next three weeks. WFP's representati ve in
Rwanda, Gerard van Dijk, said most of the families only had a one acre plot of land to cultivate, mostly on steep hi li si des where the quality of soi!
had eroded over the years. He added that the food aid would reach over 20 percent of the prefecture's 500,000 residents.
UGANDA: Kidnapped tourists sighted
Three tourists, kidnapped two months ago by Rwandan rebel s during a gorilla cracking trip in the Rwenzori mountains, have been spotted in eastern
DRC, the state-owned 'New Vision' reported on Friday. lt cited a western diplomatie source as saying the three, a New Zealander and two Swedes had been sighted in the forests, reportedly along with two other foreign captives. The 'Sunday Vision' meanwhile reported yesterday that a New
Zealand radio network has offered airtime to the rebels holding the tourists in an anempt 10 secure their release. The newspaper said Radio Pacifie
Network was sending a correspondent to the region with an offer of an hour's live broadcast in return for freeing the tourists.
SUDA N: "Technical fault" caused warplane to crash, army says
hltp :/lwww .sas . upenn . edu/ Al rican_ $1 ud1es/ HorneVir in53 1. html
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Sudan has admitted the loss of a plane during military operalions in Eastern Equatoiia. ln a statement read out over Sudanese television yesterday,
the armed forces' general command said lroops were conducting an operation tu "clear out ù1e remaining pocket of mercenaries and outlaws" when
the plane "developed a technical fauh and crashed". Rcuters 4uutcd the rdx:I SPLA a:, sa) ing it shot down the aircraft in the Torit/Liria area.
T;,1e Suda~ese govem~1~nt ,_neanwlli_l~ annoum.:ed on SaturJay that ail univer,itie, wuuld 1cupcn un 31 Octoher. Studics had bcen suspended tu
üuuW O:,LUUCIHO:, lU CllfUI 1ur un; wur

1.!llun.

Support for Eritrean, Ugandan rebels
According to Reuters, Sudan has acknowledgcd support fur rebcls trying tu ovcrthrow the govcrnments of Uganda and Eritrca. Foreign Minister
Mustafa Osmal Jsmail said Sudan's support was in response tu tho,e cuuntries' backing of Sudanese rebels. He addcd that his country had also
offered Kabila political support against the DRC rebellion, but had nut sent truops tu the country.
Over 28,000 displaced in Kassala
ln the eastem state of Kassala, some 28,300 displaced people have becn rcgisten.:d, following connict along the Sudan-Eritrca border while in Tokar,
mixed commodities have becn distributed lu about 8,000 people displaced by the samc rnnllicl, WFP says. lt adds thal 17,000 n:tumces from DRC
have been registered in Yambio, and they are arriving al the rutc of about 1,000 pcr day.
ETHIOPINERITREA: OAU mediation to resume next month, Ethiopia says
The Ethiopian foreign ministry has announet:d that an OAU mediatiun team will hold talks with the leaders of Ethiopia and Eritrea next month in a
bid to resolve the simmering border conllict, news organisations reportcd. An OAU committee, comprising the presidents of Burkina Faso,
Zimbabwe and Djibouti, were due to meet the two leaders scparatdy aftcr which rc..:01111ne11dations would be drawn up, the forcign ministry
statement said.
Nairobi, 26 October 1998, 14:55 gmt
[ENDS]
[The material contained in this communication comes tu you via IRIN, a UN humanitarian information unit, but may not necessarily renect the views
of the United Nations or its agencies. UN IRIN Tel: +254 2 622123 Fax: +254 2 622129 e-mail: irin@ocha.unon .org fur more information or free
subscriptions. If you re-print, copy, archive or re-post this item, plcase retain this credit and di sel aimer. Quotations or extracts should include
attribution to the original sources. IRIN reports are archived on the WWW at : http://www.rdicfwcb.int/ or can be retrievcd automatically by sending
e-mail to archive@ocha.unon .org. Mailing list: irin-cca-updatcs]
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DEMOCRA TIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO: Joint Rwandan-Ugandan militar)' command formed
Rwanda and Uganda have reportedly fonned a joint military command in eastem DRC, according to the semi-official
Ugandan 'New Vision' daily loduy (Wednesday). Il said the joint command was headed by Ugandan acting
chief-of-staff Brigadier James Kazini and comprised 17 Ugandans, 10 Rwandans and five commanders from the
rebel Rassemblement congolais pour la democralie (RCD). Military sources 1old IRIN Rwandan officiais had spoken
of preparing for "total war~ in DRC in response to a planned reinforcement of troops fighting for President
Laurent-Desire Kabila. News reports snid Namibi•m Defence Minister Vincent Mwange had announced his country
was sending more forces to DRC, but he refused 10 divulge numbers. Znmbia meanwhile is auempting ta organise
another summit meeting next week 10 discuss cessation of hostilities.
Kabila requesls relurn or UN investigation mission, envoy says
The new DRC ambassador lo Kenya, Antoine Kyungu wa-ku-Mwanza, said today Kabila has asked the UN 10 send
a team 10 investigate alleged human rights violations in the country . He told a Nairobi news conference 1hat none of
the 450 ethnie groups in DRC has "ever been persecuted" and 1he "only case of genocide ... is the Mbandaka
massacres perpelrated by the Tutsis from Rwanda" in 1996/97. He blamed former foreign minslcr Bizima Karaha,
now a leading member of the RCD. for "prevcnting" the work of the previous UN investigation mission, which was
withdrawn by the Secretary-Genera l. The DRC ambassador to the UN, Andre Kapanga, addressing a UN
commission recently, also said Kabila had inviled a UN team back ta DRC.
Meanwhile Kyungu, who was govemor of Katanga in the early 1990s when Kasaians werc expelled from the
province. said the Kabila government was opposed to the current war "wh ich was imposcd by Rwanda, Burundi
and Uganda". The "door remained openM for troops from other countries 10 assist his government, he added.
Human righls group says elections impossible
The DRC human rights organisation, Association africaine de defense des droits de l'homme' (ASADHO), has said
it will be impossible 10 hold transparent and multiparty elections in April 1999 as announced by Kabila. ln a
statement issued this week. the group said "real obstacles" such os the ban on political panics. the Jack of
constitutional 1exts regarding an electoral commission and timetable. no population census and financial constraints
were hampering the preparation of proper elec1ions. ASAD HO concluded by sayi ng that holding elections in the
current situation "can only exacerbale the connict and the cycle of violence".
The DRC ambassador 10 Kenya meanwhile, told today's news conference Kabila's main concem was to "lcad hi s
people ta democratic and 1ransparent elections in April 1999". He added that "panial elections" could be organised if
pans of the counlry rcmained under rebel contrai during 1he elections.
New rebel movemenl in Equateur province
Reports from northem Equateur province speak of a new rebel group. the Mouvement de liber.llion congolais
(MLC). According ta Radio France Internationale, the group is Jed by Jean-Pierre Bemba, whose father, Bemba
Saolona, is a leading businessmen who was close to ex-president Mobutu Sese Seko. Sources in con1ac1 with the
area told IRIN lhe group had taken Aketi. near But.a, where Chadian soldiers, supporting Kabila, had been "rou1ed ".
Analysts say 1he MLC is operaling on the side of Rwanda and the RCD.
Chad admits involvemenl
Contrary 10 earlier denials, Chad has now admiued it has troops in DRC. Defence Minister Oumar Kadjalami.
speaking over Radio France Internationale yesterday, acknowledged there had been clashes late last month on the
Aketi-Buta axis .ifter a Ch.idian reconnaissance patrol was ambushed by rebcl lroops. According 10 the minister, 10
Chadians were wounded and two la1er died of their wounds.
Kalemie reporled lense
Humanit.arian sources told IRIN 1oday [he situation around rebel-held Kalemie is tense, with severa! attacks
reported. Details rire sketchy, but people have reportedly been leaving the town via Lake Tang,myika. AFP citcd
aviation sources as saying DRC and Zimbabwean troops had attacked rebel positions close lo 1he town.
BURUNDI: Al least 100 said killed by ~rmy
At least 100 people are reponed 10 have been killed by the army earlier this month in a reprisnl auack near
Bujumbura. news organisations snid today. Witnesses were quoted as saying soldiers carried out the attack on
Rutovu hill, near Mutambu town, after PALIPEHUTU rebels raided a Tutsi displaced camp in nearby Maramvya.
The repons have not yet been independently confirmed, but AP cited anny spokesman Colonel !saie Nibizi who said
"based on preliminary information, il appears some civili.ms wcre killed in Rutovu". He would nOl sny who was
responsible for the killings, AP added.
RWANDA: Thousands or mines defused by army
The army's demining unît has defused nearly 10,000 mines and olher explosives throughout the country since it
began operating in January 1997, the Rwanda News Agency reponed yesterday. The unit's director M:ijor Joshua
Mbaraga explained that the wors1-affec1ed areas were Byumbu, Mut.ara, Kigali-ville and Kigali-rurale and parts of
Ruhengeri. However, rebels active in northwest Rwanda. in general. were not resorting to mines. anny officiais
snid. The unit estimates the number of mine vîctims at 1,500 and called for a programme of suppon for them, RNA
added.
Prisoner rel eases lo go ahead
The Rwandan govemment yesterday said it would go ahead wîth lhe planned release of tens of thousands of
genocide suspects, despite protests from survivors. AP reported. The governmem had earlier announced it would
frec 31,000 people for whom there were no files or a lack of evidence. Minister in the president's office Patrick
Mazimhaka said lhere was ~no option~. "We won't succumb ta public pressure,'' AP quo1ed him as saying.
UGANDA: LRA rebels repulsed by army
Army troops on Sunday repulsed rebels from the Lord's Resistance Army who attacked a village in northcm
Uganda, the independent 'Monitor' newspaper reported today. The rebels had kidnapped 14 people from a village
near Gulu town, but a "tierce and decisive" battle ensued following a rebel raid on the Agora barracks, according 10
security sources. Ugundan press reports earlier said up 10 300 LRA rebels had entered the north from bases in
Sudan.
ERITREA-ETHIOPIA: Djibouti warns Eritrea lies at low ebb
Djibouti has warned Eritrea that bilateral tics risk running into "serious difficuhies" after Asmara demanded 1hat
Djibouti withdraw from an OAU committee mediating the dispute with Ethiopia. News organisntions said Eritrea
made the call after accusing Djibouti of siding with Ethiopia, a charge rejected as "slanderous and baseless"
yesterday by Djibouti 's Foreign Minister Mohamed Moussa Chehem. He said Djibouti was seeking to "reconcilc
brmher-enemies to save the sub-region from the anguish of a new war". Cul off from the Eritrean ports, landlocked
Eth iopia is now conducting most of its maritime trade via Djibou1i.
Nairobi, 11 November 1998. 15:15 gmt
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REPUBLIQUE DEMOCRATIQUE DU
CONGO (RDC)

Les rebelles sceptiques vis-à-vis de l'accord
de cessez-le-feu
Les rebelles et les principaux pays qui les soutiennent
ont réagi avec scepticisme à l'accord de cessez-le-feu
conclu samedi à Paris par un certain nombre de pays
impliqués dans le conflit en RDC. Le dirigeant
politique du Rassemblement congolais pour la
démocratie (RCD), Ernest Wamba dia Wamba, a fait
savoir dimanche à des agences de presse que le fait que
les rebelles aient été exclus des pourparlers de paix
mettait en danger la mise en oeuvre de cette trêve. Il a
déclaré que ses forces continueraient à se battre jusqu'à
ce que des clarifications soient données sur ce pacte. Il
a ajouté que la toute première demande du RCD portait
toujours sur des pourparlers directs avec le
gouvernement de Kinshasa.
Le chef d'une des deux factions rebelles congolaises,
Jean-Pierre Bemba, a déclaré mardi que ses forces
allaient continuer à se battre en dépit de la tentative
d'accord de cessez-le-feu conclu à Paris. M. Bemba,
chef du Mouvement de libération congolais (MLÇ),
basé dans la province de l'Equateur, a informé
l'agence Reuters qu'il se battait pour la libération totale
du pays.
Des sources bien informées en contact avec Aketi,
dans la province Orientale, ont informé IRIN que la
ville avait été prise par des soldats ougandais du début
du mois de novembre après trois jours de violents
combats contre les troupes tchadiennes alliées à
Kinshasa. Cette information est en contradiction avec
les précédentes déclarations de Jean-Pierre Bemba,
selon lesquelles son Mouvement de libération
congolais (MLC) avait pris Aketi. Ces mêmes sources
ont fait savoir que M.

j

Bemba s'était rendu à Aketi dans un hélicoptère de
l'armée ougandaise deux jours après la prise de la
ville. Toujours selon ces sources, les soldats
ougandais ont joué le rôle déterminant dans la prise par
les rebelles de plusieurs autres villes de la région,
notamment Banalia le 7 septembre dernier, Isiro, le 20
septembre et Dulia le 29 octobre.

Museveni veut des garanties supplémentaires
http ://www.rellefweb.int/w/rwb .nsf/s/B 1060897 A 17 A22ECC 125
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Le Président ougandais, Yoweri Museveni, a déclaré
samedi iors d'une conférence âe presse que Kampaia
ne retirerait ses troupes que lorsque les arrangements
seraient mis en place, pour que les préoccupations
sécuritaires de l'Ouganda n'aient plus lieu d'être, a
rapporté la radio officielle. Par ailleurs, le Ministre
ougandais de la défense, Amama Mbabazi, a minimisé
l'importance de l'accord de cessez-le-feu. Il a indiqué à
!'AFP que cet accord n'était "en aucun cas une
nouvelle décision". M. Mbabazi a déclaré que, bien
que les pays étrangers, ayant des forces en RDC, aient
consenti à une trêve, cela ne signifiait pas un
cessez-le-feu immédiat, dans la mesure où la guerre est
menée par des combattants congolais.
Le Président zimbabwéen, Robert Mugabe, a déclaré
que les forces alliées soutenant le gouvernement de
Kinshasa étaient prêtes à se retirer pour laisser la place
à une force conjointe de maintien de la paix de l'ONU
et de !'OUA, a rapporté !'Agence sud-africaine de
presse SAPA. Il a cependant fait remarquer que la
rencontre de !'OUA prévue en décembre était peut-être
prématurée, ne laissant pas suffisamment de temps
pour mettre au point les détails du cessez-le-feu.

Annan offre l'aide de l'ONU dans la
supervision du cessez-le-feu
M . Annan a fait savoir lundi que l'ONU pourrait aider
au maintien de la paix en RDC, si toutes les parties se
conformaient à la proposition de cessez-le-feu. M.
Annan a aidé le Président français Jacques Chirac à
finaliser cet accord lors d'une rencontre entre les
dirigeants du Burkina Faso, du Tchad, de la Namibie,
du Rwanda, de l'Ouganda, de la Zambie, du
Zimbabwe et de la RDC.

Mouvements de population dans le Katanga
Des sources humanitaires ont informé IRIN cette
semaine que Lubumbashi accueillait actuellement
environ 6 000 personnes déplacées et que l'afflux se
poursuivait dans cette ville. Un représentant de l'ONU
basé à Kinshasa a indiqué que quelque 600 personnes
déplacées, habitant deux sites différents à
Lubumbashi, recevaient une aide alimentaire et des
soins médicaux du CICR et de MSF-Belgique. Les
autres vivent dans les familles locales, a précisé ce
représentant à l'issue d'une mission d'évaluation
effectuée cette semaine dans la ville. La surchage que
porte ces familles d'accueil est une source crois·sante
de préoccupation, a-t-il ajouté, indiquant que la plupart
de la population locale faisait déjà face à des pénuries
alimentaires et de sérieuses difficultés économiques.
Un certain nombre de ces déplacés sont passés par la
Zambie et entrés à nouveau en RDC afin d'atteindre
Lubumbashi. D'autres sont arrivés par train depuis le
nord.
Les distributions de nourriture vont se terminer à
Kinshasa dans la mesure où les stocks de nourriture de
secours sont pratiquement épuisés, a fait savoir le
rapport hebdomadaire du P AM. Les commerçants ont
également des difficultés pour acheminer des
marchandises vers la capitale. Seulement 16 tonnes de
nourriture ont été distribuées la semaine dernière.
L'opération d'urgence du PAM dans cette ville cible
environ 120 000 personnes vulnérables.

BURUNDI
Vingt morts dans un camp de déplacés
http://www.rellafwab .lnVw/rwb.nsf/s/B 1060897 A 17 A22ECC 125
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Une vingtaine de personnes ont été tuées et 33 autres
blessées mercredi lors d'une attaque rebelle sur un
camp de déplacés hutus dans la province de Bubanza.
Le porte-parole de l'armée a déclaré, selon diverses
agences de presse, que c'est la deuxième attaque sur ce

Par ailleurs, l'armée a lancé une opération pour
"chasser" les groupes rebelles qui essayent d'occuper
des régions dans Bujumbura Rural et Bururi, a déclaré
!'AFP jeudi. Les autorités locales ont déclaré que des
groupes rebelles avaient récemment infiltré le pays
depuis la Tanzanie, ajoutant que deux positions
militaires situées à une quinzaine de kilomètres de la
capitale avaient été attaquées dimanche par les rebelles.

Couvre-feu et restrictions sur les
déplacements dans le sud-ouest
Des sources humanitaires basées au Burundi ont
informé IRIN qu'un couvre-feu a été imposé du
crépuscule à l'aube sur certaines villes des provinces
de Bururi et de Makamba, et que des armes avaient été
distribuées à une certaine partie de la population locale.
Les autorités ont conseillé aux organisations
humanitaires de ne pas se déplacer sur les routes vers
Nyanza-Lac et d'autres régions du sud-ouest, ont
ajouté ces mêmes sources.

Nyerere prêt à proposer la levée des
sanctions
L'ancien président tanzanien, Julius Nyerere, est prêt à
proposer que les sanctions régionales contre le
Burundi soient suspendues, a rapporté l'agence
Reuters. La Secrétaire britannique de la coopération
internationale, Clare Short, a déclaré que M. Nyerere,
médiateur du processus de paix pour le Burundi, était
prêt à recommender la levée des sanctions lors de la
prochaine série de pourparlers à Arusha. Mme Short a
fait savoir à l'agence de presse que M. Nyerere avait
informé dimanche à Bruxelles les ministres de la
coopération de l'Union européenne de sa position.
RWANDA

Libération de 76 suspects de génocide
Les autorités de Kigali ont relâché 76 suspects de
génocide. Ces personnes sont les premières sur les 10
000 que le gouvernement veut libérer à cause du
manque de preuves ou de dossiers incomplets, a
rapporté !'Agence rwandaise d'information (ARI).
Cette décision a mécontenté les rescapés du génocide.
Ils se sont déclarés préoccupés par le fait que ces
ex-détenus puissent tuer des témoins éventuels. Les
suspects eux-mêmes craignent des représailles
instiguées par la vengeance.
Un officier rebelle hutu a été tué et un autre fait
prisonnier dans la ville de Rushashi, a rapporté !'AFP.
Les deux hommes faisaient partie d'un groupe de
scouts en mission de reconnaissance dans la région.
Un membre de l'unité de défense civile a également été
tué lors des affrontements. Par ailleurs, les autorités de
Kigali ont annoncé cette semaine la démobilisation de 3
600 soldats, dans le cadre d'un projet financé par des
bailleurs de fonds, afin de réduire les effectifs de
l'armée à près de 25 000 homme d'ici l'an 2001. La
radio rwandaise a déclaré que les soldats démobilisés
comprenaient principalement les soldats agés, les
mutilés et ceux qui se sont portés volontaires.
http ://www.rellefweb.lnVw/rwb.nsf/s/81 D60897 A 17 A22ECC125
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SOUDAN
Les barges àu FAivi en route pour Juba sur ie
Nil
Un convoi de barges du PAM a quitté lundi le port de
Kosti pour distribuer de la nouniture d'urgence à
quelque 392 000 personnes le long du couloir
constitué par le fleuve Nil. Dans un communiqué reçu
cette semaine par IRIN, le P AM a fait savoir que le
convoi allait distribuer 2 500 tonnes de nouniture dans
33 localités différentes aussi bien dans les régions
contrôlées par les rebelles que celles sous contrôle
gouvernemental, avant d'aniver à Juba au début du
mois de janvier.

Turabi démissionne de sa fonction de
président du Parlement
L'influent président du Parlement soudanais, Hassan
Turabi, a donné sa démission lundi pour travailler à
plein temps pour le parti au pouvoir, le 'National
Congress', ont rapporté plusieurs agences de presse.
Sa démission ne devrait pas réduire son rôle de
principal idéologiste islamique du gouvernement,
soutenu par l'armée, du Président Omar al-Bashir.
Selon l'AP, des analystes politiques ont indiqué que sa
démission était une tentative de la part du
gouvernement pour apaiser l'opposition avant la
légalisation des "associations" politiques l'année
prochaine.

Le gouvernement reprend des villes
frontalières
Le Soudan a déclaré lundi que ses troupes avaient
repris deux positions des forces rebelles près de la
frontière avec l'Erythrée, ont rapporté des agences de
presse. Un communiqué publié par le gouvernement a
indiqué que la reprise de Teluk et de Toqan près de la
ville de Kassala survient après celle d'Aqeitai et
d'Itairbah dans l'Etat de la Mer Rouge.
Nairobi, vendredi 4 décembre 1998
[FIN]
[Les informations contenues dans ce bulletin vous sont
parvenues via IRIN, un departement d'informations
humanitaires des Nations Unies, mais ne refletent pas
necessairement les vues des Nations Unies ou de ses
agences. Pour plus d'information ou abonnement,
veuillez contacter UN IRIN-CEA: Tel: +254 2 622
147, Fax: +254 2 622 129, e-mail:
irin@ocha.unon.org. Si vous reimprimez, copiez,
archivez ou renvoyez ce bulletin, merci de tenir compte
de cette reserve. Toute citation ou extrait devrait inclure
une reference aux sources originales. Les rapports
d'IRIN sont archives sur internet sous :
http://www,reliefweb.int/, ou bien peuvent etre
retrouves automatiquement par courrier electronique
sous : archive@ocha.unon.org. Mailing liste:
irin-cea-francais-hebdo]
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DEM OC RATIC REPU BLIC OF CONGO : Uga nd an troo ps ba tll e Rwand a-backed RCD in
K isa nga ni
Kisangani wns reported cairn, but uneasy on Monday af1er a weekend in which cyewitncsscs said at least 14 people
died in fighting between Ugandan anny forces backing the Kisangani-based faction of the Rassemblement congolais
pour la democratie (RCD) and the mainstream RCD-Goma. On Sunday moming the com manders of the Ugandan
and Rw.lndan fo rces - Commander James Kazini, hcading 1he Ug:mdan troops who support Wamba's rebel faction,
and Rwandun Commander Patrick Ny:mvumba. whose men support rival leader Emile Jlunga met in an effort 10
restore cairn and appcared 10 have ordered bath groups to stop fi ri ng. news agencies reported. Jl was not clear who
comrolled the 1own af1erwards though Kazini told 'Radio Liberty' on Sund.l)' he was in charge, according to a press
statement by the rival RCD-Goma.
R C D-Gom u r epo rted to d is ru p t Lusa ka "exp la na tio n to ur'"
The fighting brake out on Saturday - with clashes for contrai of the city centre and one of two airpon.s - after
RCD-Goma had disrupted a "tour of explanation" around Kis:mgani to brief the public on the Lusaka agreement,
according 10 RCD-Kisangani spokesman Sessanga lpongo. quo1cd by Rad io France lmemationale. The clashes
were reported by media sources on Monday as an auempt by RCD-Goma to prevent n Zambian delegation from
visiting Kisangani 10 gauge the level of popular suppon for Wamba dia Wamba. The gun ban le closed bath of
Kisang:mi's airpons and prevcn1ed 1he Zambians from flying in. Reuters news agency reported.
Securit y Coun ci l uutho rises d epl oyme nt o r milita r y lia ison group
TI1e UN Securi1y Council on Friday voted unanimously to ::iuthorise 1he deploymenl for three months of up ta 90
UN military liaison personnel, 1ogethcr with necessary civilian. political, humanitari::in and administrative staff, to
1he Joint Military Commission (JMC) established to supervise the Lusaka cc::isefire agreement. The group's mandate
is ta assist the JMC in developing modalities to implement the ccasefire agreement provide technical assisrnnce, get
assurances of security for any mil itary observers that might be deployed and propose any funher raie the UN cou\d
play once the RCD signs up to the Lusaka accord, a UN release stated. UN Secretary-Gencral Kofi Annan.said he
was also prepared 10 recommend a further deployment of up 10 500 military obscrvers wi thin DRC and, as required,
10 orher combatant and neighbouring srntes.
Ga ma rebels "rea d y to respo nd " to a ll eged Uga nd a n pr ovoca ti o n
ln an RCD statement received by IR IN on Monday, the first vice-president and chief military commander,
Jean-Pierre Ondekane said Ug.lnda's actions in Kisangani, proved "1he will of the Ugandan Army to a.rt ificially
create a polilical spacc for Wamba dia Wamba. former RCD President" and was "a serious provocation against
RCD." Ondekane said 1he RCD (Gama) had previously responded 10 several "provocations" from Kampala disarm ing Ugandan-backed Wamba troops in Beni, Butembo and Bunia and rejec1ing Uganda's creation of a new
prov ince. Kibali-lturi . and wamed national and international opinion that RCD forces "are now ready ta respond to
any new provocotion."
Zambia n d elega tion ho lds t hat Co ngo lese want peace
The Zambi:in delegation - who had 1ravelled ta eastern DRC to assess the rebcl split, among other lhings - retumed
10 Lusaka with the finn message that 1he Congolese people wanted peuce, Zambian Minister for Presidential Affairs
Eric Si\wambn stated. "I have been in Goma and Kisangani, where I met polilical leaders. The message is the same
everywhere: Congolese people wan1 pcace," RNA quoted Silwamb:i as saying. "I will repon 10 President Frederick
Chiluba what I have seen during this trip. 1 will also submit ail RCD texts relating 10 Wamba's rcmoval. Then my
President will draw due concl usions." Silwamba also said he had not had any spcc i.ll mission" ta meel Wamba, who
he fai led to meet due 10 the sit uation in Kisangani.
M bekl a tte mp ts lo glve new im pe lus lo L usa ka peace p r ocess
Meanwhile , talks are 1aking place at an "undisclosed" venue in South Africa betwecn President Thaba Mbeki and
Presidents Benjamin Mkapa, Yoweri Museveni and Pasteur Bizimungu o(Tanumia, Uganda and Rwanda, news
organisations reponed on Monday. 'This meeting is pan of a diplomatie effort 10 end the more than 10-month war in
lhe DRC," the BBC qumed Mbeki's spokesman as saying.
Feed in g opera tio n ror Angolan r efu gees plagued by tra ns port prob lems
Poor ro.id condi1ions and the number of military roadblocks are pushing WFP into using rai l transport in order to get
food for general and spccial feeding programmes from Lubumbashi 10 Kisenge for over 40,000 Angolan refugees in
Katanga province, bu! a scarcity of wagons is causing frequent delays in food dispatches and disrupting planned
distribu1ions. The number of Angolan refugees in Kat::mga numbered 42.990 as ofThursday last, with 24.320 in
Kisenge, 14,990 in Divuma and 13.670 in Tshimbulumbulu, according ta an e mergency report by the agency
received by IRIN on Monduy.
ln July, WFP established a new delivery poin1 for Bas-Congo to avoid delays in food dispatches fo r some 9,000
Angolan refugcc camps in Kil ueka camp. Meanwhile. poor rond conditions have made access to about 4,000
addi tional refugees accommodated by hast fam ilies in Bandundu difficult. the report added.
S udan dc nies bo mbin g r e bel-h eld to wn s
The Sudanese military spokesman, Mohamed Osman Yassin, on Saturday denied a DRC rebel claim that Sudancsc
milit.ary aircraft were helping President Lau ren1 Kabila in his war against them. "These are fuise allegat ions that are
pan of a plOI for findi ng excuses for an act of aggression againsl Sud an, AFP quoted him as saying. He accused
Uganda of a "fuise charge" and saîd it was "massi ng its troops in the Equatoria region inside Sud:mese territories" .
H

Yassin was reacling ta allegations by 1he leader of the Congolese rebel Mouvement de liberalion congola is (MLC),
Jean-Pierre Bemba. that two Sudanese Antonovs last Wednesday dropped 18 bambs on the towns of Makanza and
Bogbonga, killing over 500 people. Bcmba told IRIN on Monday that there was cairn in the two 1owns. but claimed
1ha1 Congolese govemment troops were shell ing Makanza.
The MLC leader - who last week signed 1he Lusaka peace accord - said he had not received any reply from the
mediator of 1hc DRC peace process. Zambian President Frederick Chiluba. on the course of action he should take
following the bambings.
RWANDA: New prosec ul o r r eco mmended for Ar usha t r ibuna l
UN Secretary-Gencral Kofi Annan has recommended Swiss Attomey-General. Carla Del Ponte, as lhe new
Prosccu1or of the UN lntem.ltion::il Criminal Tribunals for the former Yugoslavia and Rwanda. "I was looking for a
strong and experienced prosecu1or. and I think she is very good," Annan told reporters.
The nomination has been subm ined 10 the Securi1y Council, which formally appoints prosecutors and j udges 10 the
Tribunals, his statement added. Del Ponte will replace depan.ing Prosccu tor Louise Arbour, a Canadian judge who
has been uppointed 10 her country's supreme court. A date has not yet been set for lhe Sccuri1y Council to t.lke action
on Del Ponte's nom ination.
Genocide suspect to be exlra dil ed fro m US
A US court has found that El iz.aphan Ntakirutima, indicted by the lntemalional Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda
(JCTR), should be ex tradited to stand triol on genocide-related charges . The US Court of Appeals for the Fifth
Circuil made the decision on an appeal from the US District Coun for the Southern Districl of Texas that N1akirutima
should be sum:ndered 10 the Tribunal. He has be.en detained in Texas since his arrest in 19%.
Meanwhile, Rwandan Prime Minis1er Pierre Celestin Rwigema on Friday called for "punitive measures" against
countries harbauring genocidc suspects - a move which outgoing ICTR prosecutor, Louise Arbour. said was
beyond the power of 1he Tribunal. Rwigema also wished 1ha1 the trials could be held .li a faster p.lce, and announced
n1tp :/lwww .r•ll•tw•b .h11/wf1wb .n1ll,1117JA.5F1AFH87DFU25117Ct00e55126
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the govemment's intention lo send law studen1s 10 the procecdings in Arusha as part of their training.
UGANDA: Army claims successes against ADF rebels
The Ugandan army has claimed to have seized lhe Allied Democratic Forces (ADF) rebels' command base al Kiribala
and lr.l.ining centre al Buhira, in eastem DRC, in a new offensive in which at least 2,000 soldiers have been freshly
deployed in 1he Ruwenzori mountains, according 10 a report in the 'New Vision' newspaper on Sa1urday. UPDF
Divisional Commander Benon Biraro has replied to an ADF rcquest for peace talks 10 end the four•year rebc:llion,
demanding lhat they name lheir proposed mediators, but has vowed to con1inue 1he anny's operation in the
Ruwenzoris "until the date for negotiations is fixed" , the repon added.
CENTRAL AFRICA: Heads of slate call for humanitarian crisis unit
The hcads of smte of seven central African statcs have called for the urgent crcation of a humanitarian crisis unit to
address the needs and implications of war•di splaced people in the region. "The problem is panicularly the movement
of refugees from the Democratic Republic of the Congo to the Central African Republic and from the Congo
Republic 1owards Gabon. Neither my country nor the Central African Republic, hosts 10 a large number of refugces,
are set up to wclcome these brothers and sisters," Reuters news agency quoted hoSt President, Omar Bongo of
G.abon. as saying.
ln a final communique from Libreville. the Congo Republic, DRC. Gabon, Chad, lhe Central African Republic,
Equatorial Gu inca and Sao Tome and Principe also atlackcd "the attitude of the international community which
marginalises Africa in general, nnd Ccn1r.:1/ Africain particular, by not t.aking sufficient accoum of the continent's
humanilarian problems."

AFRICA: FAO report says nearly 10 million people need emergency food aid
Nearly JO million people in sub--Saharan Africa need emergency food assistance, according to a rcpon released on
Mondny by the UN Food and Agriculture Organisation (FAO). ln Somalia .ilone, "one million people 3Tc: facing
scrious food shon:iges. with over 400,000 at risk of starvation.
ft

The report, Food Supply Situation and Crop Prospects in Sub--Saharan Africa, suys the food outlook in Somalia for
1999 and bcyond is "cx1remely grim, d ue 10 the cumulative effects of adverse wcather, the lo ng running civil war
and uncontrol lcd crop pests and diseases. " The current main season cercal crop has failed due 10 erratic and
insufficicnt rainfall, annywonn outbrcaks o.nd unusually high tempcratures. Il is the seventh consecutivc poor
harvest since 1996, s.iys the report.
(for more deta il s and breakdown by country , sec
lu tp://www .re liefwcb.in t/1RI N/cca/counlrystorics/othcr/ 1\/990809.htm)
Nairobi, 9 August 1999 15:30 GMT
[ENDS]
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DRC: Hitch in rebel merger
NAIROBI, 16 January (IRIN) • Congolcsc rcbcl movcments, which have bcen holding talks wilh the
Ugandnn authoritics in Kampala to discuss a mcrger, h.o.ve rcJXlnedly rcached a stalemate, according to one of the
groups.
The Bunia-bascd Rassemblement congolais pour la democratic-Mouvcmcnt de libcration (RCD-ML) of Ernes!
Wamba dia Wamba and Jean-Pierre Bemba·s Gbadolile-based Mouvement de libcnition du Congo (MLC) h.o.ve bcen
in Kampala for the 111st IO days discussing the mergcr, an initiative proposed by the Ugandan govemment.

"The al/y [Ugandan govcmment] has imposed a constitutional document on the Congolcse which it thinks will
work," RCD-ML commissar for externat affairs, Claude Pashi, told JRJN on Tuesday. However, he said his group
had rcjected the document on the basis lhat it had not bcen negotiatecl by the Congolese themselves.
According to Pashi, the Congolese werc not given an opponuni1y 10 consult and then sit down with the Ugandans
and corne up with a "joint standardised document ". 'ïne document is not based on a consensus. lt faveurs the
MLC," he said.
"lt has n.imed MLC le.ider Jean-Pierre Bemba as the prcsident of the union. But we did not debate this," Pashi
explained. "This mcans th::n Ernest Wamba dia Wamba will be Bemba's depu1y.M ln addition. the document also lists
rcnegade RCD-ML deputies Mbusa Nyamwisi and John Tibasiima Atcenyi, as coordin.o.tor and minis1er for mines
and energy, respectively. "Thesc are people who are not recogniscd as RCD-ML membcrs, how can they be given
such prominent posts?," Pashi asked. The 1wo former deputies tried lO oust Wamba as RCD-ML leader last
November und have si nce been "disowned " by the movement.

The proposed new rebcl rnovement - known as the Congolese Libcr.ition Front - .o.lso n.o.mes lhe MLC's Olivier
Kamirntu as its secrctary-general, and Roger Lumbala - leader of a spli n1er rcbel group known .o.s the RCD-National as minister for mobilisa1ion. Pashi said lhe RCD-ML had informed Ugandan President Yoweri Museveni of its
refusai to sign the document
But the MLC is content with the proposed merger. "Adequale consultations were held," MLC leader Jean-Pierre
Bemba 10/d IRIN on Tuesday . He denied that the Ugandans were trying m "impose" lhe document . ''W hm have we
bcen doing here over the p:m JO d::iys?," hc asked. "Haven't wc been consulting amongst ourselves and with the
Ugandans?" He said he was willing to work with any group "who secs the need for us to work togerher againsr our
common enemy".
The semi-official Ugand:m 'New Vision' daily on Tuesday quoted Ugand.o.'s chief of military intelligence and one of
the ta.lks' mcdiators, Lieutenant-Colonel Noble Mayombo, as saying on Monday 1hat any group unwilling to unite
wi1h the others would be left aside. "Uganda wan1s the rebcllion in Congo 10 merge and 10 have one terricory, one
anny. one programme, one enemy and 10 sustain itself economically by org:mising the rcsources it contrais."
Mayombo said.
!ENDS]
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"lt's the same business that has been going on for the past three years . "There are toc many economic
interests , tao much interest in raw materials • it's a reg ion that has gold , timber and coltan ," Reuters
quoted a spokesman of the Hema community , Jean-Baptiste Dhetchuvi , as saying al the weekend .
"For the past two days [14 and 15 February], the Lendu have been ki ll ing people• we do not know the
exact number, but they are [in ] dozens ," Reu ters quoted Uganda's army spokesman , Major Shaban
Bantariza, as saying . By Sunday , the Ugandan army had redepioyed in the area to quel! the clashes ,
news reports said.
Simmering tension among ethnie groups and among political factions in northeastern DRC is posing a
great threat to regional security , and to the Lusaka peace agreement signed in 1999 in particular.
Humanitarian agencies in Bunia, northeastern DRC , have estimated that more than 15,000 people had
been displaced in the surround ing area in the past few weeks by ethnie conflict involving the Lendu ,
Hema and Alur tribes , and among the political factions of several rebel groups .
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An artack by Lendu militiamen last Friday morning on the Hema village
of Kparng anza, north of Bunia 1own ,n northeastern Democratic
Republic of the Congo (DRC ), which , according to news organisations , left 200 people dead , constitu tes
yet another urgent warning that the security situation is deteriorating in the area and could get worse if
something is net done te abate il.
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Fingers are painting at Uganda . which has ma intained a mil itary presence in northeastern DRC ever
since 1998, when it sent forces into the DRC to support rebel movements. Uganda is now being blamed
for failing te resolve the deteriorating state of affairs in the region . Various sources are even suggesting
that Uganda prefers to uphold the status quo to enable il to continue "plundering " the DRC's natural
resources.
Human Rights Watch (HRW) last wee k said Uganda should be held responsible for grave human rights
violations and massive human suffering ta king place in the territories it was occupying in the DRC .
ln a press release , HRW urged the United Nations Security Council, which is this week discussing the UN
Secretary-General's latest report on the uncertain security environment in the DRC, to identify the
government of Uganda as an important agent of unrest ,n the eastern part in the country.
lt called on the UN mission in the DRC (known by ils French acronym. MONUC ), to exert maximum
pres sure on local contenders to ce ase fighting , and aise to send additional military, humanitarian , and
human rights monitors to the area .
"Uganda wants to keep enough control to continue getting rich from the Congo , but doesn't wan t lo
ta ke responsibility for protecting civilians ," said Alison Des Forges , senior advi ser for the Great Lakes
region al HRW. lturi Province (in northeastern DRC ) is rich in timber , gold and diamonds, among other
resources , HRW noted .
lt dismissed the assertion made on 1 February by Uganda's defence minister, Amama Mbabazi, te the
effect that the situation in Bunia was explosive and required UN military intervention .

"Uganda can't fo ist responsibility on the UN for restoring order from the chaos il has fostered," Des
Forges said . "As the occupying power, under international law, il must protect civilians and stop these
killings."
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